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Thirty-Two Lives Lost
In Steamship Collision

Q, JV. W. Conciliation Board 
Gives Compromise Decision

X
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BOURASSA IS TO 
CHALLENGE

Sir James Must Find a Still More Forward Policy

THE PORCUPINE HORRORmm The burning of the towns of Cochrane, Porcupine. Kelso 
Mines, along the line of the Timiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway, demands an advance in policy by the Ontario Govern
ment. Cobalt had" a still worse fire two years or so ago.

For months and months they have been urged to give gov
ernment by commission to those new towns up there, rather 
than government by the old system of town councils ; they have 
been urged to take over the local telephones : to have a broader, 
wider policy in regard to colonization roads ; to widen their 
policy in regard to the settlement of the country ; they 
asked to own their own telegraph wires from Toronto to the 
government system, beginning at North Bay. furthermore, 

must be taken to prevent a recurrence of these

While the Whitney government is entitled to every credit 
for the construction and working of the railway of- government, 
there are still other things to be done ; and we believe Sir James 
Whitney and his colleagues will make no mistake if they pro
vide immediately for the government of these towns by com
missions ; for taking over the telephone services ; for building a 
telegraph line direct to Toronto, in connection with their own 
telegraph lines along the railway ; for themselves laying out and 
taking over a new townsite at Porcupine, which will be as fire
proof as it is possible to make it, and for entering on a still wider 
policy of road construction and settlement.

Three great problems are before the government of Ontario 
to-day : Improved municipal institutions for the whole of the 
province more progressive policy* in connection with New 
Ontario, and the regulation by the state <?f all issues in con
nection with the capitalization of companies doing public busi
ness in the province.

It might not be a bad idea to summon the legislature right
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d h Sir Henry Pellatt, Back From 
_ England, Hopes to Bjiild 

Canadian Navy —'R. J. 
Fleming New Manager,

sl k

Nationalist Leader Has Designs 
on an Ontario Constituency, 
and May Give Battle to Sec
retary of State in Russell, 
Wheke French Vote ^Pre
dominates,

are now South York Has 
65,000 People 

Half in Toronto

i>.%
estCl :some means 

fires.Sir Henry Pellatt declares that the 
largest docks In the world will be built 
In Canada- He made this statement 
on his arrival from England on Satur
day morning, in connection with a dis
cussion of the organization of the new 
shipbuilding company in which he is 
interested. The location of the new 
yards has not yet been decided upon, 
but Sydney has been mentioned.

The new company will be prepared 
to -build the ships of the Canadian navy 
and Sir Henry evidently counts upon 
the company getting the contracts-

Sir Henry had nothing to add to the 
announcement that H. II- 
would retire from the management of 
the Toronto Electric Light Co., coupled 
with the belief that it Would pass un
der the general control of the Macken- 
zle electric properties. locally centred 
in the hands of R. J- Fleming as gen
eral manager, 
with a desire to talk matters over with 
Sir William Mackenzie before commit
ting himself to any definite announce
ment, but a statement may be expected 
shortly, as the T. E. L. Co. passes to 
its new owners on Aug. 1.
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OTTAWA, July 15.—(Special.)—From, 
stories that have leaked out from the 
department. It to pretty good guessing 
to say that the population of Toronto, 
according to the new census will bo 
within ten thousand of four hundred 
thousand; and that the population of 
South York will be about sixty, five 
thousand over thirty thousand of 
which is now in the City of Toronto, 
including West Toronto, North Toron
to, East Toronto and other suburbs.

1
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OTTAWA. July 16.—(Special.)—Henri 

Bourassa, the -man of sensations, has a 
big surprise in store for the Laurier 
government, according to the state
ment made to The Sunday World by 
a French-Canadian Liberal member. 
Bourassa, the French Nationalist lead
er, may be a candidate In an Ontario 
constituency.

It will be remembered that when 
the Labelle nomination was offered 
recently to Mr. Bourassa, he did net 
accept it, altbo Labelle is his old con
stituency and would undoubtedly have 
returned him to parliament. An ex
planation of his refusal is forthcoming 
in the statement that he Intends to 
cross the Ottawa and do battle with 
Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of 
state, in the County of Russell.

This is the meaning of the uifexpect- 
ed vigor recently thrown into the anti- 
Murphy revolt in Russell, a revolt 
which has been giving the secretary 
of state many anxious hours and' a, 
lot of hard work. Much of the Inter
val since the adjournment of parlia
ment has been spent by Mr. Murphy 
in Russell sounding the electorate and 
asking in -each parish the question : 
"Are there many Nationalists atpong 
you here?” So poor are the Murphr 
chances in Russell, with French Catho
lic clergy more or less openly hostile to 
him, that the seertary of state has 
been looking around for a political 
harbor of refuge. A redistribution 
would have given him one in Nipias- 
i.ng and he would have run there, but 
there is to be no redistribution before 
the election. ■

That means that If Hal B. McGlverin 
will not make way for the minister In 
Ottawa, Mr. Murphy must, take his 
chances In Russell. With Henri Bour
assa in the field against him. the sit- 

: nation would be almost a hopeless one. 
as the French vote predominates in 
Russell and practically all of It would 
be swung for Bourassa.
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Hurry Up.
Editor Sunday World: I saw in The 

Globe to-day that it gives Toronto a 
population of about 385,000. If the city 
council hurry up and get North To
ronto annexed in time to have it in
cluded in the addition that the enum
erators will make, we might turn the 
figure over 400,000.
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Sir Henry is credited

away.
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Man Arrested for Encouraging
Mother-in-Law to Commit Suicide

Said to Have Told Her to “Go Right Ahead” When She 
Said She “Would End It All”—The Wife 

Tried to Prevent Rash Act.

iN. Nrlcholls.
SEVEN BODIES IN ROUGH BOXES AT PORCUPINE RAILWAY 

STATION, READY FOR SHIPMENT.BIBLE STUDENTS CONVENE

Baseball i^id Money 
Impeding Religion

Six Ht/ndred Delegates Assemble to 
Hear Pastor Russell’s Teaching.

t

Important Protective Orders
Issued by the Railway Board

fie makes, 
ade from 
lours calf 
vie. single 
es 5 to 11. 
kv... 2.49

Six hundred delegates from all parts 
of Canada and the United States, 
presenting communities interested in 
the Biblical interpretations of Pastor 
Russell, came into Toronto yesterday 
and assembled in Broadway Hall.

Acting Mayor Spence addressed the 
large congregation, extending a civic 
welcome. Chairman Allan M. Saphore 
of Philadelphia presided.
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E, Pa., July 15.— 
im Sediments to re- 

t are the -bass-

WTLKES-BA
"The two g re 
ligion in the north 
bill and the money craze,’’ declares 
the Rev. Dr. R. W. McCullough, pas-

I
to drink it. Heracid and started 

daughter made a frantic effort to get 
the bottle away, but) Mrs. Mote suc
ceeded in drinking enough to cause 
death.

To Guard the Lives of Employes, Railways are Required 
to File Particulars of Locomotives with the Com

missioners —Protection of Highway Crossings.
of accidents from this eàupe, which the 
order alms at obviating.

The second circular follows another 
issued some time ago In regard to level 
crossings. It Is ordered that where an 
accident has happened subsequent to 
Jan. 1, 1905, or hereafter happens at a 
highway crossing, by a moving train, 
causing bodily Injury or death to a 
person using the crossing such cross
ing should immediately be protected by 
the company by a watchman until the 
board has had the accident investigat
ed and the crossing examined. This 
stated order will be considered serious, 
ly by the board.

InDIANAFOLIS, Ind., July 15.—Robt. 
Sherlock, who refused to prevent his 
aged mother-in-law, Margaret Mote, 
from committing suicide, has been Itor of the leading Baptist Church here

In a report to lste congregation on a p]aced under arrest. t
recent western trip. Mrs. Mote spent a fruitless afternoon

"The westerners,” he adds, “are tryjng to borrow $5 to pay the rent, 
baseball mad. It is baseball seven -Returning home she is said to have ! mother ap she had the carbolic acid 
days of the week. Sunday and Monday informed Sherlock that she was tired : bottle to her lips. The police court is 
alike. In the Dakotas they prefer go- of ll)s at,use an(j gueified she would to decide the question df what cou,d 
ing to a ball game to going to church. (nd ,t a]j t,y suicide. j be done to a man who encouraged his
They go by train, trolley and autorno- -t»0 rjght ahead," was the advice 1 mother-in-law to end her life when
Me scores of miles. When they re- Sherlock gave, it is averred. The wo- ! she suggested that she was on the
turn home they are so full of the feats man then produced a bottle of carbolic I point of committing suicide,
of the. heroes of the diamond they can ; 
think of nothing else."

It was reported to the police that 
Sherlock tried to drag his wife àway 
while she was

loots OTTAWA, July 15.—The railway
The convention Is being held in con- ! commission has issued two orders, one 

nection with Pastor Russell’s tour of ! designed for the protection of. em- 
the United States and Canada, in com- ] ployes of the roads and the other for

struggling with her

; *

elt Boots, 
urtli $3.1)0 
.... 1.99

pany with 160 Bible students. The tour ! the protection of the public.
Included all the chief cities of the Am
erican and Canadian west, in all of 
which large congregations were ad
dressed. Pastor Russell will arrive blent showing the number, class and 
in Toronto In time to address the con- weight of each locomotive cn the line, 
vention, and all. others who wish to 
hear him in Massey Hall on Sunday 
afternoon dump ashpans to avoid the necessity

A baptismal service will be held In'! men going beneath the locomotive.
In the past there have been a number

The first requires all railways to file 
with the board, within 60 days, a state-

Dowager Duchess 
Succumbs to Heat

s

n Sale G.N.W. Board of Conciliatitin
Makes Compromise Decision

and whether or not equipped withAllan P. MacDonell 
Dead in England

i’s
Queen’s Park at the conclusion of tho 
convention1 on Monday morning.

LONDON, July 15.—The Dowager 
Duchess of Devonshire, who was taken 

■ sudenly ill at the Sandown Park race 
j meeting yesterday as a result of the 
i excessive heat, died early to-day.
! The duchés® was: removed in an 
1 unconscious condition from the club 
! enclosure to Esher Place, the residence 
I of Sir Edgar Vincent, near the track, 
j where she expired without having re
gained consciousness.

i

MAN ROASTED TO DEATH 
AT SIS GOIM'S WORKS

fords; all INJURED BY STREET CARWas Formery Prominent as a Rail
way Contractor, With Head

quarters at Montreal.

OTTAWA, July 15.—The unanimous is confirmed in the board's decision.
with slight further increases.

Employes who had been dismissed 
because they alleged they were union 
have been reinstated with a few ex
ceptions. where there were other com
plaints against certain men. k 

'The report i? signed by Judge Teei- 
zel, chairman; David Campbell, for 
the men, and F. H. MacKay, K.C., for 

increased its wages and this increase the company.

99 i
finding of the board of conciliation in 

the dispute between the G.N.W. and
IWilliam Herron Receives Broken 

Collar Bone and Concussion of Brain.rariety of
.....1.99
Shoes; all

1V
MONTREAL. July iS.-News of the j its telegraphers has been received by 

death of Allai: P. MacDonell, formerly : the labor department and is largely In 
of Dorchester-street., was cabled from 1 the nature of a compromise. During 
England to-day. Mr. MacDonell was j 
a well-known railway contractor, his 
last big contract being part of the 
National Transcontinental In partner
ship with M. J. O’Brien.

For the past two years he has been 
in failing health, and he and his fam
ily went to live at Frlmley Park, Frlm- 
ley, Surrey, England, where he died 
yesterday. Mrs. MacDonell was a 
daughter of the latfe John Ryan of 
Brockville.

William Herron. 55 McKay-avenue, j 
was taken to his home with a broken 
collarbone and a concussion of the 
brain as the result of being struck by

Samuel Keyman Found on Top ef 
Retort Burned te a Cinder— 

Must Have Fallen.

I
29 i the hearing of the case the company

its, Cuban 
.... 1.29

a westbound Dundas car in charge of 
Roadmaster James Thompson.

Herron was driving east In

:

State of Anarchy
Exists in Persia

International Union of 
Title and Fortune

Dundas-
street Saturday afternoon. His recov
ery is doubtful.

Samuel Keyman, 178 Greenwood-ave., 
was mysteriously burned to death at 
the gas works at Eastern and Booth- 
avenues Saturday mornin. Workmen 
found the body lying on top of one 
of the retorts. They were attracted 
by the odor of burning flesh.

The authorities at the plant told the 
police that they could not understand 
hoiv the man came to be in the retort- 
room, as Ills employment would not 
call him there, and. Indeed, he had no 

! right to be In the room. From his po- 
: sition it Is believed that he must have 
! been walking on a pipe above the re- 
: tort and fallen. The flesh was liter
ally roasted and was loose upon the 

’ bones when the body was foutfd. It 
! was removed to the morgue and the 
. chief coroner notified, 

b.c held.
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PASSENGER RATES.LONDON, July 15.—A special de
spatch to The Standard from Teheran 
says that the Persian Cabinet has re
signed and that the country Is in a 
state of anarchy. The roads are un
safe and rebellious movements are In 
progress at Shiraz, capital of the Pro-, 
vince of Fars, Kermanshah. and Seli
na. capital of Kurdistan. Forty vil
lages in the Ardabtl district have been 
sacked by the rebels. A strict cen
sorship on outgoing news has been 
established. ■ ,

NEW YORK. July 15.—Ralph Fran
cis Julian St on or, Lord Camoys. usher 
at the De cies-Gould wedding, and 
chum of the Hon. Bobby Beresford, 
is engaged to be married to Miss Mil
dred Sherman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Watts Sherman, one of 
the wealthiest heiresses In the Unit
ed States .according -to a cable de
spatch from London. It became known 
to-day. the despatch says, that Lord 
Camoys is to leave England to visit 
the Shermans at their Newport resi
dence.

mImpaled Herself
On Potato Knife

: imp
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number of tire steamship com
panies involved in the recent 
shipping strike ,to-day decided 
to advance the passenger rates 
to Canada and the United States 
•by $2.50 in order to offset the 
increase in wages which they 
were obliged to grant the strik- 

It is -possible that there

LIVERPOOL, 15—A 1Left Big Bequests 
To Old Employes
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8ho:king Death of Fifteen-Year-Old 
Girl While Romping With 

Pet Dogs.

k
?

Widow of Manufacturer Makes $35,- 
000 Provision In Will for 

Twenty-seven.

mm
.
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ere.
wfll be some increase in freight 
rates, 
affected.

I
Steerage rates are not : mmmNEW YORK. July 15.—"I’m not hurt, 

mother, but please take this knife out 
of my heart," 15-year-old Helen Wine- 
man moaned as Mrs. Wineman found 
her prostrate on the floor of their 
apartment kitchen last night. The gir\ 
while romping with her pet dogs, had 
fallen and been impaled upon a potato 
knife which she wm playfully bran
dishing.

The panic-stricken mother drew out 
the knife, and ran screaming for a 
doctor. Returning, the found the girl 

v ' dead, halfway up the hall stairway. 
' where she had dragged herself.

MORTALITY RECORD OF PLAGUE.

■h
"YONKERS, N.Yr. July 15.—Among 

twenty-seven employes, who * have 
worked for twenty years or more in

m
An inquest will

SIR HENRY PELLATT HOME.

Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt returned 
on Saturday from England, where 
they have been attending the corona
tion.

the Saunders tool factory here, $35.000
will be distributed as a memorial gift ALICIA LAW.
from the widow of Leslie Saunders, , .
the founder of the firm. The gift Is in Has anyone seen this girl? She le 
line with the bequests of the late Mrs. Alicia Law of York Mills, an.l her mo- 
Eva Cochran, who left $1000 each to : ther is looking for her. Sho left her 
more than 100 employes, who had i home Wednesday morning to gp to 
served for twenty year# In a carpet | Toronto to seek employment. She is 
works here. | 17 years of age, with fair curly ha'r

Twenty-twjo of the Saunders’ em- | and fair complexion. One of her eyes 
The others. |g gjass or missing. Any information 

as to her whereabouts will relieve her 
mother's anxiety if communicated to 
the Toronto police.
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Frightened Out of It.
Maggie : Why dl dthey make a change 

of ministers at y’our’ church?
Annie : Why. the former one spoke so 

often of the responsibilities of mar
riage that none of the unmarried men 
in the congregation would propose.— 
Judge.

», iu a var- 
<'i’> ' sam- 

n. op kb'fall

I pairs .55

.If; t
: > ployes get $1000 each, 

who have worked in the shop for near
ly forty years, receive from $2000 to 
$5000 each.

iü .i: /mM :IAMOY.I-China. July 15.—During the 
two weeks ending yesterday there 
were reported here 25 deaths from the 
bubonic plague, eight from smallpox, 
and three from cholera.

■f tSg-rjj
Made Bad Investment.

Garnet Gllbank, 22 years, 51 Alex* 
ander-street, agent, was arrested Sat
urday afternoon by Detecttlve Mont
gomery, charged' with obtaining $Z25 
from John McDowell. 190 Sherbourne- 
street, which was given him to Invest 
In real estate some time ago. Ife ad-— 
mlts that he did not do as directed, 
but declares that the money was In
vested In "other ways."

Thirty-two Passengers Perish
When Steamships Collide

at ï *

Claims $142,000 From 
Former Housekeeper

walnut 

>c made 
Picture

KANSAS CITY. July 15.— : 
Mrs. Margaret' Kloelt Armour. ! 
widow of Simeon B. Armour, 
the packer, filed suit in the cir-, ; 
cuit court here to-day for 8142.- 
O'V- against >1t?« Harriet By- 
ingron to cover peculations al
leged to have been made hy 
Miss Byington while serving as 
companion and housekeeper :•> '[ 
Mrs. Armour.

YORK, July 15.—Thirty-two | were below on account of the heavy
weather seems

NEW
passengers and several members of the 
crew of tlie steamer Irma, were drown
ed or crushed to death when the ves- i for those under decks to escape, 
sel was sunk by the Diamante, accord - \ The Irma was heavily laden, and her
. . . -___ efforts to swing to port did not takeing to a despatm front P.rt Llm, , 1 her far enough to prevent the Dia-
Costa Rica, published here to-day. The niante plunging her nose deep Into the 
wreck occurred during a storm In the j side of the Irma. The Diamante's bow- 
estuary of the San Juan River. I was bad ly bettered, but she proved

The fact tbg-t most of the passengers I seaworthy.

account for the 
heavy loss of life, as the steamer sank 
so quickly that there was little finance

to

1\

SUNDAY WEATHER»

Partly Fair With 
Showers,

Y

1
WHAT IS LEFT OF PORCUPINE.

View from the lake shore at South Porcupine, showing tents for homeless.
the town, before the Are.

This was the principal section of
ù
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Second Edition

THREE !N A YEAR.

Two elocticns .within a year 
and possibly three is what some 
liolitieal prophets are presaging. 
A general election this fall 
without a redistribution, is the 
first order cn the card; a pro
vincial election next June as the 
legislature will expire by limi
tation of time, and a session 
of the new federal parliament 
and a redistribution measure, 
which will create an agitation 
for more adequate representa
tion from the west, wlU be suf
ficient reason for holding an
other appeal to ti)e people of 
the Dominion before the new 
parliament is many months old.

Lord Kitchener
Goes to Egypt

LONDON, July 15__Official
announcement was made to- 

- day that Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener has been appointed 

- British agent to Egypt. He 
succeeds Sir Eldon Gorst, who 

lied July 12.

Bourassa May Seek
Seat In Russell County
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arrowing Tales of Suffering in Porcupine Fire—Relief Rushing Into Stricken Northlandil : 1 i L
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j Protected Comrade's 
I Dead Body F rom FlaRELIEF FROM TORONTO 

REACHES STRICKEN TOWNS
w

Pf^HM
? /: . " 41 ; X TO TAKE BREATH.Porcupine Death Toll imesPorcupine ha* been overrush- 

ed. The conflagration has made 
everyone stop to take breath. 
I't the hustlers would extend the 
breathing spell for a few days 
longer it would not hurt in the 
end.

A great b-ig movement will 
be on there Immediately. But 
try and start It right litis time.

:$ ; mm- ' I M•KNOWN TO BE PEAT).........................
MISSING—FAT'E UNKNOWN ....

I- 11, mmmmm
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Men of Philadelphia Mine Hold Corp«e | 

of Bookkeeper In Water to pro- 
tect It From Fire.

■

*
PM- ÉMTOTALFirst Carload Distributed Among 

Cochrane Sufferers on Friday 
— Plenty of Food.

’ . 1
•f

I • 6it
The death list at Porcupine now d>2= j E. M. de Sherbinin, manager of the * 

Philadelphia Mine, Porcupine, reached. • 
Toronto Saturday morning with the 
body of Charles E. Adams, the young « 
bookkeeper of the company, who lost ' 
his life in the fire. The body is being \ 
taken to Phoenixvilte, Pena., where 
Mrs. Adams lives.

Mr. Adams, who was 21 years of 
age, died under most peculiar circum
stances. He and other employes erf 
the company were making a brave at- 
tempt to save the property by means ‘ 
of wet blankets'. The names, how- i 
ever,, got so close that they had to 
seek shelter in the creek. Shakaereart, ■ 
the cook, whose home is at 605 Yonre- > 

PORCUPINE, Ont., July 15.—World, street, Toronto; E. P. Ashmore, su- * 
Toronto: I am alive and well, but ; perlntendent of the mine, and Adams Î 
cannot get copy thru. I have wired ja11 ra“ into the creek' which 1» 

you seventeen times from Porcupine,
Kelso, Haileybury and Cobalt, 
trying to get another death list thru.

Chas. Fox.

numbers 63. Additional names are : 
HUGH MEEHAN.
JOHN .MACDONALD.

Reports which were received in To- PETRO DE PAULK,
ronto yesterday indicate that a sys- VICTOR PUERA,
tematic relief organization is being THOMAS BOEIX.
rapidly established. A carload of sup- JOHN BILOVV.
plies sent by the Toronto board of GEORGE CONNOLLY,
trade reached Cochrane on Friday The following have been prêt louaiv 
night and were distributed among 18v0 listed :
p*?Ple , . j HUBERT WEISS, MRS. WEISS AND

- Fortunately thru the efforts of the 1 DAUGHTER.
T. & N. O. officials and the National 
Transcontinental Railway, contractors,

Shel-

» } -,

Wires Blocked
With Fire Story

Hi •«

• r A■.
11 »!

it! àWorld Man in Porcupine Unable to 
Get Copy Thru Owing to 

Crush of Despatches.

i JAMES WELCH.
1 JAMES RENNIE.

John McLaughlin.
WILLIAM KING.
ANGUS MCDONALD.
MR. AND MRS. A E. BIRT. 
JOHN D .EST ERE.
D. M. McQUEEN AND MRS. Me-

there has been plenty of food, 
ter and bedding seems to be the chief 

Many are sleeping on 
bare floors or the ground. Building 
operations are about to begin. Coch
rane will rise from the ashes bigger 
and better than ever.

In the Porcupine district conditions ' ’J™* •
JOHN AHL.

requirement.
m

narrow at this point. Captain ShoveU 
who did hard work fire fighting at 
the Philadelphia Mine, carried his wife 
down as well. When the captain eaw ' 
the flames were enclosing them 0» all 
sides he took his wife in his arms 
and ran to the lake, which is two miles 
away. Tire firo crossed the road in 
front, of them twice and formed an 
archway over their heads. They came 
across two men lying prone In an open ‘ 
eut. They, were unconscious and 
would have suffered death if it had 
not been for the captain’s exerffpn*, 
who dragged them to the water. The 
whole party succeeded in getting thru 
the zone of flames and reached the 
lake in safety.

Ashmore returned to the company's 
office to get the account books and 
was badly scorched.
Shakespeare finally got Into the water, 
they noticed that Adams was dead.
He had come thru the fire without a 
mark, but had died of fright. With: ‘ 
the flames roaring all about them they 
held the body of the young man on • 
their knees while sitting in the water 
and protected it with blankets, 
was a considerable time before the 
fire .passed over and they had to keep . 
ducking under the water to save 
themselves from the smoke and flames. 
The body of their comrade at the end 
of that time was untouched by the . 
flames. The heroism of these men 
keeping the body of a dead comrade . 
from the flames was touching. Adams 
was extremely popular in the camp 
and the strong affection he bore for 
his wife led his comrades to make the 
sacrifice, tho they had about all tlwy 
could do to save their-J.own lh-es.

Seven men- ïrom the Philadelphia 
Mine are in the hospital at-New Lis-’,- 
keard and Cobalt. They are pretty; 
well scorched, but were lucky to', 
escape with their lives. The, heat wadi 
so intense that the water in the creek? 
was licked up and to-day the stream! 
is quite dry. The water in Porcupine: 
Lake is now at least two feet lower* 
than it was before the fire.

4 ,
JiljLS

.1 *4 ”
seem to improve hourly. The T. &
N. O. roadbed is in good shapè. nnd 1 HARRY BROOKINS, 
the. siding will be extended to facili- I JOHN SAUNCH. 
tate the delivery of supplies. The ! HUGH McLEOD. t 
postal situation is well in hand. À ! '■ LESTER HEXXIXOER. 
large shipment of military tents and 1 J. VV. CRANS HAW 
blankets, with a detachment from the ; J. PAULIN.
Army Service and advance corps will : J. ORR 
superintend distribution and erec- XV. BIETTE. 
tlon. A. J. RYAN. i

WILLIAM McLEAN.
JOHN TAYLC'R. .
HARRY HARDY.
JOHN WHATMAUGH.
THOMAS JOHN KING.
HENRY JACKSON.
ARCHER JOHNSTON.
LEO H. SULLIVAN.
ANDREW YUIL’L. ,
PRANK FLYNN.
ONE UNIDENTIFIED.
JULES M. METAYER.
ANDRE PELOUX.
C. E. ADAMS.
MAX SMITH.
CART. DUNBAR.
THOMAS GEODES.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED BODIES. 
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED BODIES. 
AR.PILA MONDOT'X 
WILLIAM MOORE.
MELVIN STRAIN.
NATHAN PASS.
STANLEY NICHOLSON. 
WILLIAM GOHR.
UITZ MAGfElE.
J. E. TAYLOR.
PAT DWYER.

• *T AmTHE NORTHLAND HORROR.
From photo taken by World man as he left South Porcupine. In the lower right-hand corner are some cooking

utensils which refugees dragged to the lake. CLAIM BIB 
FROM MONT

■

The World wart .'the one Toronto 
newspaper that had a resident corres
pondent, Mr. Chaa. Fox, in Porcu
pine at the time of the fire, and wno 
has been there for the past nine 

j months.

<*11ft 1 ” 4 Widening of Creek 
Afforded a Shelter

! J
;» Unfortunately, however, his 

being on the / spot has been of little 
assistance to .The World in getting the

Save Lumber to
Re-build Town

Four Womén Si 
ment For $12,0 

in Street

1.•i :

• i: Sam Jerred’s Family Hemmed In by 
Walls of Flame |n Middle 

of Stream.

ufi.:4 : ! story of the fires. The first news we 
had of him was a despatch on Satur
day afternoon to the effect that he 
was alive and well, but that be had 
handed despatch after despatch to 
the government telegraph office at 
Porcupine, at Kelso, and at Cobalt, but 
could not get them forwarded.

The World hopes yet to get Mr. 
Fox’s story, which will probably be 
the most graphic yet sent out, the 
moment we can got the use of the 
wire.

As things now turn out it would 
have been better had Mr. Fox boarded 
the train the day after the fire. This 
happens to be an Instance where a 
‘‘man on the spot” :.s not able to make 
good for a reason other than his own.

i LONDON, July 16.—With the corona- every day, and the whole collection Is 
' tlon, Queen Alexandra virtually passes always kept freshly curled, combed,

and dusted. This saves her an enor-

II
N XVhen he andBy Midnight on Day of Fire Stricken 

Cochranites Were Buying Materials 
to Start Again — Remarkable 
Devotion to Duty.

MONTREAL. J1 
claim office was i 
as a consequence 
the corner of St. 
ta.do-streets, In w 
were run over by a 
fire brigade, t'h? 
would be entered a 
less a settlement \ 
court: Dame Mell 
of Mr. Louis Lam< 
for an amputated 
Brelofsky, wife of | 
tor various sMgdj 
Henrietta Lyon», 
ard, $400 for conti 

-jSlmkover, $1999 foi

Mr. Sam Jerred, who with his wife 
and father-in-law escaped from North 
Golden City and arrived in Toronto yes- oned a power among the 
terday, gave a graphic description of royalties, 
his experiences o The Sunday World 

Four minutes before North Gold<r.

from the stage, never again to be reck- mous amount of trouble:
European i Piquant and multitudinous are the 

Few queens in history have j stories current at the present time
ever outrivalled her in popularity, and- Q^en^Mary'by h^er^royaT m^hlr-lnf 

City was caught by the ftre the rest- none have outshone her as a beauty, law, which has been 
dents were congratulating themselves l'dt, with her retirement to Marlboro years, 
upon being immune from danger, said House 
Mr. Jerred. The fire was sweeping up 
or. the west and south, but no one 
thought it would Jump the river, and forgotten, 
as the ground at North Golden City 
had been well cleared of scrub, much 
time and money having been devoted
to this, Mr. Jerred and those in his a beautiful bride going to a royal mar- 
neighborhood considered 
safe.

Then the gale sprang up. At that 
time Mr. Jerred was outside his home
sprinkling water around in case the unhitched the horses from her 
fire should attack that neighborhood. : riage, and triumphantly dragged 
The flames leaped the river and in a 
few moments the town was a veritable
inferno. Breaking into his house, Mr. tarts in tragic dignity. Sombrely, in 
Jerred called to his wife and father- swathings of crepe-trimmed inky hab- 
ln-Iaw, who was staying with them, ihments, gathering about her a «mai:

personal at-
Unable „to save any personal be- tendants, she will pass from the stage 

longings, the party ran down to the 1u®t at that hour when, with all Lou- 
riven where, fortunately, Mr. Jerred don en fete, with Westminster Abbey 
had a launch and pushed off to the thronged with magnificently-dressed 
middle of the stream, which opens out personages glittering with yoyal or
al this point to about 150 yards to <lers, the heralds proclaim to the wail- 
width. And here they were faced with *nS world without the Abbey doors 
another difficulty. that England's new King and Queen

In the direction of the lake, both have been crowned in state, 
banks of the river were seething 
masses of flame, and even if the heat
could have been borne, dense volumes not to attend the coronation ceremon- 
of smoke made It impossible to see; les surprised no one. She who has 
so it was impossible to enter the nar- teem the first lady of England for so 
row neck of the river leading into the many years, would have to take an 
lake and thus to reach the Golden extremely humble and obscure place 
City. The south side of the river was in the ceremonies as compared with 
a roaring mass; of flames, and on the her daughter-in-law. She would be 
north, the direction from which they a. melancholy spectacle, 
came, their homes were blazing and Queen Alexandra will have Marl- 
tile Are was almost down to the water's boro House as an official residence; 
edge. but she will spend most of her time

And it was impossible to go down the elsewhere, principally at her country 
river, for. at a distance of 200 yards place in Norfolk.
from where the party launched their None can deny that in her prime the 
craft, eight Jons of dynamite were Dowager Queen was adored by the 
stored, and the tire was driving in English nation. Her beauty and 
this direction. The Jerreds could only charming smile won such a place tor 
remain in the centre of the stream, her in the popular heart that when 
hoping that their endurance would the then Prince of XVales was made 
outlast the fire- j unpopular by the baccarat scandal the

The heat, even at this spot, was ter- matter was only patched up by having 1 
rifle. Mrs. Jerred was compelled to the adored Alexandra drive everywhere j 
drench herself with water at frequent and appear constantly in publiée side 
intervals to prevent her clothes from by side with the Prince, who, when ' 
scorching, and to add to their miseries, , later he came to the throne, won the 
the party were almost suffocated by honor of all nations by his wise and 
the dense smoke. I diplomatic rule.

For three hours the launch remained In the qourt set It Is affirmed that
in midstream, then Mr. Jerred was the one woman with whom Her Maj-
able to pilot his party to Golden City, esty was never known to have a d!f- 
Even here suspense was not at an end, ference is the Hon. Charlotte Knollys 
for it seemed impossible that this town bedchamber woman to the Dowager
could escape the fire. Queen. Another unrecorded title of BAND CONCERTS,

"If Golden City had caught." said this ex-bedchamber woman—one that D~T—
| Mr- Jerred. "the disaster would have will not be found anywhere in BurM : ^u'y Ishina'"

been many times greater. For then or Debrett-is that of keeper of the ] \l îCmvevdale .".
there would have been, r.o provisions royal complexion. ! July 19—Clarence Souare .
for the destitute refugees. It was plti- T() iler, and to her aie,*., has b-Pn July 2C-Bellwoods ...............
able to see the prospectors coming into entrusted the secret whereby Queen WîTfcrt.'.........

! the town, their clothing scorched, their Alexandra can laugh at time and ‘/^MUvîe s!&re'"
! bod-.es burned. We had considered smile derisively at crow's feet and I July 26—West Toronto .

wrinkles. At whatever royal palace j July 27—-Perth Ave. Sq. 
the Queen may have been for vears i Jui>’28rL,e,s11^ Sro,vc ' 
past, there a!so has been the Hon '^AUan oYrdeni
Charlotte Knollys, officially for the ! Av|, 2—Queen's Pa:k 
discharge of iier bedchamber woman I \ug! 3— Riverdale .... 
duties. The Hon. Charlotte» Knollvs ; Aug. t—Dufterln Grove .. Army Service
It will be recalled, was of all the a* - j Aug. 5—Ramsden Park .......... 4Sth High, dealt a severe blow to the pulp and
tendants of the Dowager Queen the ! ÿZXÎexandra™Pk.‘CBnt Vi>l" PaPflr industry in Canada, Is the opin

one ha>"e assigned to her a \l;g; 10-Kew Gardens .... Ble-vV Band ior. of George Gordon. M.P. for Nipis-
permanent residence In Buckingham auk. 11—Exhibition Park .......... Q.O.R. „i„„ , ^ y
Palace following the coronation of Aug. 11—Carlton Park .... 12th Rangers tn8- one of Canada s best known lum-
Klng Edward *Aug 12—Island Park ............ Cadet Batt hermen. whoee mills are at Cache Bay.

Aug. 15—Do\ercourt ..................... GG.B.G Mr.GOrdonstatesthatthetimber.de-
fuE' Gre1lalleJ'R atroyed has been nearly all spruce and
Aug! IS—Allan1*Gardens .'.""V'rade^Ban' jack adds that there were
«Aug. 19—High Park .........  Army Service Rcme sPlendid opportunities to estah-
Aug. 19—Ward's Island ............ -stli High. Ush pulp and paper mills thruout the
Aug. 22—Clarence Souare... rity Raul district which has been swept clean.
Aug. 23—Vermont So .............  Q.O.R
Aug. 23—Riverdale ..................... Grenadiers
Aug. 24—Beilwoods ..................... G.G.B.G
Aug. 25—Reservoir Park .... City Band does pat, however regard it as a serious 

•Afterncr.r blow to the pulp and paper industry
Afternoon concerts from 3.3P to 5.30. 1 ! of Canada.
Evening concert* from S to 10 o'clock, i

h

h Mrs. Sinclair, the wife of a min
ister at Cochrane, arrived in Toronto 
on Friday night, her husband remain
ing on the scene of the disaster.

The fire had been burning in 
neighborhood for some days, Mrs. Sin
clair said, but it was not until noon 
on Tuesday that she was given notice 
to prepare for departure. She left 
the town with many others, by train, 
at three o’clock, and returning at 1 
eight the same evening, found the 
tow>n a mere ruin—a tent of smould
ering ashes. The Are was at the top 
of. the street in which the Sinclair* 
lived when they left, and they could 
only save such small property as they 
could carry in theiir hands.

Mrs, Sinclair told The Sunday World j 
a remarkable story of devotion to r 
duty.- The fire was raging at the ; 
back of the Knight Lumber Company's ! 
premises, and it.seemed as. if these j 
would be the first to . be destroyed. ; 
However, Mr. Rumforrl. the manager. ! 
and bis wife remained behind when 
ail pthurs were flying from the town, 
and by. almost superhuman efforts , 
they saved the buildings and the pro
perty. By midnight they were selling 
lumber for rebuilding the town; a re
markable proof of the recuperative 
power of the community.

Another example of Indomitable per
severance was told by Mrs. Sinclair. 
On the previous Friday there war, 
fire in the town of Cochrane, and the 
store of a grocer named Caswell was 
burnt down. He succeeded in saving 
his goods, and placed them for safety 
in the schoolhouse. By the next day- 
he had erected the framework of hte 
new store, and was again doing busi
ness. Unfortunately his energy was 
but poorly rewarded, for Mr. Caswell’s 
new st,ore, only partly completed, was 
destroÿed by the Are on Tuesday.

going on for 
At every tea-table in Mayfair 

to toe I and Beleravia you may hear them, and 
at every club they are related by the 
score. A favorite one has to do with 
the asserted hostile attitude assumed 
by Queen Alexandra since the coro
nation in 1901 toward Queen Mary In 
casions. The latter, with her fresh 
regard to her gowning on public oc- 
pink and white complexion, looks her 
best in white costumes, and is natural
ly extremely fond of so gowning her
self, 
veloùs
time and circumstances, has likewise 
always appeared at her best In white, 
and has always adored white cos
tumes. She has also adored exercis
ing her supreme authority upon a 
number of notable occasions by actu
ally forbidding Queen Mari- to appear 
in the splendid white costumes pre
pared for these events-

It■Ü MM
she was as lost

world as any cloistered nun—lost and
the* «

8 Always dramatic from that sunny 
day when first she set foot in England,'ll t, MATRICULATION AT HARVARD..t

themselves riage—so beautiful that the usually 
phlegmatic English people went wild 
over this vision of young loveliness.

Editor World: It was with interest that 
I read this morning your editorial cn the 
university examinations. It happens that 
the writer Is from the U.S.A. and a gra-

at Cmn- 
erested to

Queen Alexandra, with the mar- 
beaifty, that has so far defied

adilate of Harvard University, 
bridge, Mass. You may be int 
know that since Dr. Eliot resigned, 
his successor. Pres. Lowell, has institut
ed an entire change in our examination 
system, along Hues which you evidently 
approve of. I believe you would be in
terested to write the corresponding secre
tary tor details, as this innovation Is now 
being largely discussed In the States.

Clarence C. Mann.

car-i
her

thru the streets to the altar—she de-MISSING.

TheJACK THURLOW.
: J. COYNE.
ARTHUR. DEXTER. 
NELSON -PETERSON. 
TOM ROSANQUIST.
GOCLEY BROS.
VICTOR RICHARDSON. 
WM. THACKERAY. 
EUGENE TAROR.
WM. DEVILLERS.
B. COYNE.
C. VILLEX-A.
M. MOFFIT.
A. E. WHITELY. 
ALFRED COOK.
WM. O. FLYNN.
JACK MAY.
GEORGE FERGUS OX. 
O. MORISON.
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court of crepe-swathedto run for their lives.
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Melancholy Spectacle.

The intention of Queen Alexandra li m

iimv

:ZXJ <m0 fiSÉH
Her Career,

“Has your college daughter decided 
upon,her career?"

"Not as yet.1 She is hesitating be
tween a chap who works In a hardware 
store and a fellow who is part owner 
of a garage."
Journal.
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WRECKED PORCUPINE PLANT.
What remains of a.drill.plant on tfhe Leighton Warmer Syndicate’s property on the Porcupine Central Towngitet-

■Ü Wm-

wemmmmfëM

Y-

, ■
Mr. de Sherbinin arrived at the mine - 

from the south after the Are had pas-" 8 
sed over and from descriptions given, ] 
him by his men he says that the con- | 
ditions around Porcupine were on a 
par with the popular idea of the In'- » 
fernal regions. It was so hot that the 
tops of uater grass two hundred feet > 
from the shore were actually singed; ^ 
off. He relates the experience of Cy
ril T. Young, ex-mayor of Haileybury, 
at Night Hawk Lake. His canoe was 
picked up, carried by the storm two o 
hundred feet and smashed to atoms ^ 
in the tree tops.

At Pottsville it is declared that five 
children were prematurely born, one ; 
of them on the dock before the flames t 
drove the* crowd of people huddled 
there, into the water. The monetary, • 
loss at'thc Philadelphia Mine is about 
$18,000. .

Fire Has Destroyed 
Good Pulpwood

m silil! :

ses. ;
........City Band
............G.G.B.G.
... Brit. Wei. 
... Grenadiers 
... 46th High. 
.. Cadet Batt.
............ Q.O.R.
... Grenadiers 
. Blea’s Band 
■Army Service 

Blea's Band 
... Grenadiers 
... City Band 
... 4Sth High. 

... GG.B.G.
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Area Swept by the Flames Wae Rich 
in Spruce and Jack 

Pine.

Bn* —andm■; -
n e ves unlucky in having lost our 

•tome, but when I saw these poor fel- 
O»'.'. staggering into the town, having 

I lest all their effects, and also bal ing 
I endured the tortures of fire, I though* 

ihat we had much to be thankful for."
In answer to a question. Mr. Jerred 

said that he should certainly return 
to Golden City. He had been one of 
the earliest settlers In the Porcupine 
district, and it was like home to him.

! "1 have only been married five month» " 
he added, "and our first home is now j He„ Marvelous Youth ,
in ashes, but we were lucky to escape . Many curious rumors regarding

1 x*1 °^r "ïes' 11 4 Que»n Alexandra's marvelous youth-
Mr. Jerred spoke in the most enthu- fui complexion ‘have been current 

elastic terms of the splendid work l>e- Chlef of these wag that her ,ace ha1
hig done by Mr. Trivitt. the Church of hêen treated to an enamel cspeciallv 
England clergyman at G Men ,it prepared by the most skilled physi-

t]ay',,WtL\ l!r^less enerS?. dang 0f the reaim. This, however, is
Mr. Trivitt is attending to the needs ,.ntrue. The „ecret lle, ln the Queen
of th|,h! in tha Mwn and Dowager having undergone, some doz-
one of th . restaurants m the to n. and en yBarg ag0- an exceedingly delicate
here he houses, and feeds as many as and dangeroua surglea, operation. For 
p^siDie. the au<»c&Ssful removal of her facial

q EAT ns. i eP^erm-is there were called in se\*eral
ENDRESS—At Etobicoke." on Friday, i °f *.he ablest surgeons of Europe. Foi- 

k.dna ly^uise. only a.nd dearly ' lowing this thrre has been absolutely

1
- I, And »oj 

to savd 
from o 
«et up

m
< - OTTAWA, July 15.—That the fires 

now raging in Northern Ontario have
m
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Section of Unionists May Attempt te 

Dethrone Balfour,
[x YourSenator Edwards, while deploring 

the loss of so rich a puluwo.vl area,■ LONDON, July 14.—British politics 
at the present moment bear a pecu-

Nobody

■ 'Y.

»

dvfI:' x

sxii
■«ssüeri

tei ® : iiarly Interesting aspect, 
doubts that the veto bill will become

■ ■ With
"The area destroyed Is, of course,

I large one, but relatively small when 
j the whole of Canada is taken into con

sideration," says the senator. "I can
not, therefore, regard the loss as any
thing like a serious blow to the pulp 
and paper Industry of Canada. There 
are so many other places where mills 
maw be established. In f ict. the pulp 
and paper opportunities in Canada are 
unlimited-"

a a law. The fate of the Unionist party 
itself, however, is more engrossing 
thân the fate of the veto bill. From 
present appearances a situation exist* 
which is likely to end In an attempt 
to dethrone Balfour from the leader
ship. A large section of the party 
has expressed itself as wearied by Mr. 

'Balfour’s vacillation, and secs no hope 
for the party unless a stronger leader 
can be found. This discontented sec
tion places hopes for the future on 
Austen Chamberlain.

Spectator, representing the mod- 
er|.^fe Unionists; reminds its readers 
that many Liberals wish nothing bet- " 
ter than the degradation of the hou*»' 
of lords, which would follow the whole-Ç 
sâie Creation 6of peers, and earnestly 
appeals to the Vno surrender" party, 
to cease useless bluffing, which ’B

mm C■ ADDITIONAL BAND CONCERTS.

viSSmKBÊÊBÊÊ
m , - *: V"

IÜ Thru the kindness of Mr. A. E. 
Ketrp the following secies of band

beloved daughter of Peter and Annie necessary a dally massage of the finest concerts will be given in Withrow
B^n^tilnM^n-wh Juîv" K» at »D 0ll'-'e oiL j Park: July 10. Grenadiers; July 24.
run. from her fathers ^sid'encc. m Serially'current in London is 1 Queen's Own: Aug. 14, Highlander,;
Maîinïf ?-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Tn" stor> that the bedchamber woman j Aug. 28, British Welcome League, 
rrrr.ctevy. was so Indisposed several years ago

WALSH—Ou July 15, 1911, at her parents' as .to be compelled to k$ep to her bed- Burmah's Famous Bridge,
residence. 1W Berkeley-atreet, Gertrude Alexandra likewise perforce remained Distant from Mandala;*, Burmah, 83 
Anthony'Wa'lsh ^In’bîritt^vMr6’ ^ i lr' retirement' declining to admit any- miles, stands one of the most remark- 

Funeral Monda, morning, at 8.30 one- whether upon penonal or public j ab!e railway bridges in the world. It
O'clock, to St. Paul's Church, thence to ! business, during this period. The lH 2-6j? fe'et in length and at the four-
St. Michael’s Cemetery. public was informed that Her Majest-- ' trestle has a height of 820 feet.

K,^ngtrem a susht caEe °f *Df

Another peculiarity of Queen A,ex-
andra .is that she possesses fifty wigs. u it remarkable, but also tor its daring

p,, , ier own hair short and puts curve, two distinct sharp bends being
on a fresh wig for every function she taken by the nails as they cross the

She wears at least three valley.
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II Stratagem.

“How did you ever get your wife to 
bait her own hooks when she goes fish
ing?"

"Simple enough. I told her. that It 
was fashionable this year, that all the 
best women ln town were doing lt„"

:.

BaI
■m

WZmÈÈËm iWhy She Thought So.
"Was your husband a bear in Wall- 

street?"
"I think so." replied young Mrs. Tor- 

j kins. "He certainly acted like one when 
he got home."—Washington Star.

THE DESOLATE PORCUPINE.
Hoi® in the-ground made by explojou of two carloads of giant powder and1 

dinynjte at the bjv. h t’orcnplne railway M.itton. The hole is 1° 1
Ite. deep .and frein Jvi to 11 feet vide.

Spoiled,
Mrs. Glllet (over the phone): I want 

to complain of a mistake in our order.
Caterer: What was wrong?
Mrs. Glllet: There was a little ice only-result in lost dignity and rwe*Ç ' 

cream In that salt you sent us.—'Life. tige.

I
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g'es to.

Queen Alexandra
By the Countess of B—.
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ilRECIPROGITÏ TO PASS 
WITH GOOD MAJORITYMand y

A'Charge Account’
Makes it Eglsy to have all
you need for Home Comfort
Without Stint—Without Waiting

EARLY CLOSING ?;

During July and August the 
Store Will Close Daily at 5 p.m.

i#

mrade’s 
rom Fla

i*
United States Senate Will Take 

Vote on Trade Treaty 
Next Saturday.

** I
4 fmes Saturday at 1 p.m.

— 1 J u......-

A Harvest-Time for Home Keepers
tii1 AIS\ WATERdine Hold Corps# ;

Water to pro.
11 Eire. OTTAWA, July 15.—The action of the 

United States senate in definitely fix
ing Saturday next for the vote on the 
Canadian reciprocity will do a lot to6 %L manager of the V 

brcupiae, reached i r> *; clear the political situation.orn:ng with the 
.dams, uhe

;

Just as parliament resumes in Otta- Iyoung 
.’npany, who lost 
ie body is being 

•o. Pena., where

(■ xwa a great many politicians on both 
sides have argued that Canada thould 
play a -waiting game, and tlhat consid
ering the hostility to the pact at Wash
ington and its possibility of defeat, 
nothing should be done here till the 
fate of the measure at the other end 
is known. It now seems very likely 
that, thanks to President Taft’s per
sistence, the bill wHl -pass with a com
fortable majority. i

i "Such 'being the case,’’ said a preen- 
I tnent politician to-day, ‘‘there will be 
! little excuse for Canada not reaching 
! a conclusion one way c-r another, and 
: either confirming cr rejecting the mea- 
! sure. It is inccnceivisible that there 
! 1s any argument touching the question- 
\ which has not been used. The oppo
sition. however, has the constitutional 
right to resist the proposals to the 

I bitter end,' as they have promised. It , 
j is probable that they will do ail. or 
nearly all of the talking. Unless pre
sent indications fail this will continue 
to a .point at present indefinite. Then 
the people will be called in.”

I. /
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M Monday We Start Our 

Big Annual Midsummer
! T
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Bedding Sale * »

r:
saw

PORCUPINE FIRE FUND 
ORGANIZED IT OTTAWA

CLAIM BIG RAMAGES 
FROM MONTREAL FIREMEN

Toronto’s best bedding department invites you to a feast of lowered prices, such' as only, 
W? a big home store like tne Adams’ Store could engineer. It’s a sale that brings to home- 
V keepers almost unbelievable money savings on the most dependable kinds of beds and 
bed furnishings. Manufacturers have joined hands with us to make prices ftw in order to 
keep their help employed dining the dull season.'
Hotel managers and boarding-house keepers should stock up for future, while the opportun- 

is present- We will have plenty of everything advertised- 
Some of the alues we’ll start the sale with Monday :

$3.50 Iron Beds for $2.25
All widths, best quality white charnel, 
heavy posts and fillers, neat flat brass 
vases ; regular price $3.50. Spe- O 2S 
cial Monday at......................... .. *

arma
.

I
V:

Committee Aim at Making It $20,- 
000—Relief Will Also Be 

Sent to Eganville.

Four Woman Suing the Depart
ment For$12,000 For Injuries 

in Street Accident.

NEAPOLITAN TROUBADOURS
ity <_'2À_ *

Grandest Musical Act In Vaudeville at 
Hanlan’e Thla Week. -YVJ*

All Feather Pillows $1.29 Pair*o the company’s 
count books and 
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$3-75 Mattress $2.69». Manager Sol man announced on Sat
urday that he had been successful in 
securing for thla week the Neapolitan. 
Troubadours. This is acknowledged to 
be the most expensive musical act pro
curable. The organization consists of 
twenty men and women, all of whom 
are artists. This is considered one of 
the novelties of the present season, 
and has proved a great drawing attrac
tion in the larger cities, tlnce coming 
to America, rt was formed for the 
Italian Exposition at Naples at the 
VialI Nationale, where it won the first 
prize in that famous competition. The 
repertoire includes classical selections 
and popular numbers which hove 
proven to he most entertaining to aud
iences. The organization includes a 
number of vocal and instrumental solo
ists. The vocal soloists ring in Eng- ; 
lish, French, Italian and Spanish, the 
entire company joining in the chorus. 
To-day (Sunday), afternoon and well
ing. the band of the 46th Highlanders, 
under the direction of Mr. John Slatter, 
wilt give very select programs, includ
ing the celebrated solo number, “The 
Chimes,” 'The Church Parade” with 
vocal choir, as well as Ohas. Godfrey’s 

i famous arrangement of reminiscence» 
of Wagner; piccolo eolo, “The .Comet,” 
and the beautiful setting of “The Mon
astery Bells,” by Wely, together with 
the grand patriotic fantasia, “Episodes 
in a Soldier’s Life.”

y, OTTAWA, July 15.—A Porcupine fire 
'( relief fund committee was organized 
' here to-day; among those at the head 

of the movemenit being : H. B. Mc-

Absolutety sanitary, full size, covered In 
best quality art sateen, fcatherproof tick
ing; regularly $1.75 per pair. 1 OQ 
Monday, per pair..........................

Steel Couches with Mattress
Draw-out construction, heavily bronzed 
frames, can be made into one double or 
two single beds, best quality tinned wire 
fabric with helical supports, complete 
with all cotton mattress, covered in heav- ' 
iest quality green denim with valance : 
regularly $13.00. Monday only. 0 2*j

?Filled with pure curled seagrass and jute 
felt both sides, covered in good quality 
twilled ticking, all sizes, sanitary guaran
tee label attached ; regular price O f*Q 
$3.75. Monday for........................

5MONTREAL. July 15.—The city;
claim office was notified to-day lha
as a consequence of the accident at 
the corner of St. Lawrence and On- j Givem. M.P.; A. Allard. M.P.; D. T.

McDougal. M.L.A.; Senator Belcourt, 
Thomas A beam, E. Seybold. Senator 
Edwards, Emmanuel Devlin, M.P., and 
Che proprietors of the local newspap- 

The object Is to raise at least 
Dame Melanie Courteau, wife $20,000. A fund is also being collected

for relief of the EganvUlle fire euffer-

■With
k 4*

tario-strçets, in which four women, 
were run over by a ladder truck of the 
fire brigade the following actions 
would be entered against the city, un
less a settlement were effected out of 
court:
of Mr. Louis Lamoureux, claim $10,036 
for an amputated leg; Dame Ameia 
Brelofsky, wife of Jacob Petrouck, $300 
for various'^ slight injuries; Dame 
Henrietta Lyins. wife of Lazarus Goll- 
ard. $400 for contusions; Mrs. Rachel 
Simkover, $1999 for slight injuries.

All Brass Beds $12.65
In bright or combination satin finish, all 
sizes, 2rinch posts, heavy centre fillers 
head and foot, best quality English 
lacquer, absolutely guaranteed, foot is full 
drop extension ; regularly $20.00. 1 O CÇ 
Bargain Monday at ..................

You Can Buy Beds and Bedding on Our Charge Account Plan at the Sale Prices

n
I:»•Felt Mattress $6.95err.

All felt, filled with pure cotton in layers, 
not stuffed, covered in best quality art 
sateen ticking, will not mat, guarantee 
label attached; regularly $10.50. C QÇ 
On sale Monday for...................... *

I
ers.

For the land's sake use Bowker’s 
fertilizers: they enrich the earth and 
those who till It.
Fertilizer Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

r: r‘.
L

Address Bowker

Monday’s Specially Low Priced

FREEH?During July L -l—
As well as liberally lowering ! ■ i jit Mra ». x 
prices on all Floor Coverings • pfol llèlMÜæi
this month, we

*

Features m 
Furniture

3
rl;ml“The Quality Goes In Before the Name Goes On”

* : *

'.5

:.s \
xSf \

:1 V
nil- <rv;M F : i4 X -! !

àëæb IeSew, Line and Lay FREE Hs I? /PhSpines Swept By 
Record Typhoon

4 v • •». 9 k'and with all purchases of 
Carpets or Rugs amounting 
to $25.00 we present a

Genuine Bissell Carpet 
Sweep; r

With purchases amounting 
to $50.00 we give a

) IA

) lm vf

■
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No Extra Charge for Credit to these Reduced Prices
A $56 Sideboard for $39.90

Made of selected quarter-cut golden oak, 2 large 
British bevel edge mirrors, 3 display shelves, 2 
cutlery drawers, 1 lined, long drawer for linen, 
large cupboard fitted with double doors, claw 
feet, polished finish; regularly $56.00.
Monday special at .................................
China Cabinet $25.25—was $36.00
Made of selected quarter-cut golden oak, 2 small 
display shelves, shaped British bevel edged mlr- 

In top, 4 shelves, bent glass sides and large 
glass door, polished finish; regular OC OC 
price $36.00. Monday at ....... ........... £*D»£iD
Extension Tables $21.50—were $30
Made of selected quarter-cut golden oak, 44-inch 
round top, 6 ft. extension, heavy base with claw 
feet, polished finish; regular price «1 FA 
$30.00. Monday ............................ ... fa lev V
$ 14.00 Chiffoniers for $9.75

In rich golden surface oak, quarter-cut finish, con
taining 5 long drawers, good size British bevel 
mirror in neatly carved and shaped frame, plain 
brass trimmings, 32-inch top; regularly 
$14.00 Monday at............ ......................
$31.75 for a Couch—worth $40.00
1 only, upholstered In genuine No. 1 leather, hand- 
tufted, massive oak frame, golden finish, highly 
polished, 30 oil tempered springs; regu
larly $40.00. On Monday only...............

IpBPf
• • ' V««.-8

MANILA, July 15.—Northern Luzon 
has been swept by a typhoon. All the 
wires at Manila are down, and the 
observers believe that the storm was 
the worst in years. Details on account ! 
of lack of accommodation have not 
yet been received: Vessels are unable 1 
to enter Manila harbor.

I «J
f.ft

$27.95 for a Couch —worth $37.50
1 only, in genuine leather, plain top, massive oak 
frame in golden finish, highly polished, 26 oil 
tempered springs; regular price $37.50.
Monday....................................................

1
afM Hand Power Vacuum 

Cleaner

“CANADA” 
BREADS

27.95■
I39.90A. F. Webster & Co., general steam- 

ShAp agents. King and Yonge-streets, 
report haring booked recently the fol
lowing Torontonians to sail for Eng
land and the continent: Samuel Smith, 
Miss Annie Hunter, Mis® Grace (Hunter. 
Mrs. F. Lesworghy, Mrs. E. Adams, 
Miss C. Adame, John Woods and wife,
G. W. Grant, Mrs. Grant, Master C. 
Grant, Jas. Milne, Jessie Milne, Jean 
Milne, Ohas. Milne, Bertram Davis. R. 
W. Boswell, Dr. Bruce Macdonald and 
wife, Mrs. R. Redpatji, Miss Little, 
Wim. Webster, J. B.
Ramsay, H. L. Kerr and 
Diignuan, R. L. Slbbitt, A. W. Hugiies, 
A. E. Bannister, Mits M. Brass, Dr. 
Gurney and wife, Mrs. R Gaunt, Lil
lian Gaunt, Miss Laldlaw, F. A. Rob
inson. ' Mrs. Win. Dick, Mies Agnes 
Dick, Miss Maggie Dick, W. S. Brown 
and wife. Miss E. Longley. Miss Ho- | 
sock. Chris. Graiham. R. J. Gunn, John I 
Gilchrist. S. Gardner, S. Hamer and 
wife, Mrs. B. Glover, F. S. Weisman. ! 
Miss G. Knox, Frank Burger, Shirley 
Denison and wife. Miss Fergus, Mrs. 
S. F. Hinckxon, W. F. Taylor, Miss A. 
Potiis. H. S. Raper. Wm. W. Murray, 
Mr. A. Murray, Rev. Jas. Mineihan, 
Mise H. Jones. Miss E. Hodgins. Mrs-
H. T. Gardner, Harry Gardner, Jim 
Gardner, Mies F. Farwell, Miss K.
I’ rtal, Mrs. J. C. Stewart, Miss H. 
Stewart, Mis Oreeth. Leo. Smith, Miss 
Walker, A. K. Redpath, G. E. Lamer, 
Mr. Thomsett, Archibald. MeTlroy and 
wife. Miss A. Macaulay, C. C. Gillies. 
E. E. Freuye. Miss Hillock. Miss M. j 
Hillock, Miss A. W. Patterson. Stuart 
Strathy, Wm. Moll wraith. M. Condon, 
Miss L. Smith, Mrs. H. Ramsden, A. j
E. Wllkee and wife, Mrs. BInns, Ifiss 
J. BInns. Miss A. Bin ns, Ralph Binns,
D. Latimer, P. J- Harwood, Mrs. E. 
Briar. Miss A. Grosvenor, Cap*. Cum- 
ine, Rev. F. G. Plummer. E. B- Rjvk- 
man, E. W. Ford-ham. Miss O’Brien, 
A. Boulade, Mrs. Soden, Miss Hjiriop,
F. A. G. Inglis. Hugo Knops, Miss
E. Knops. Mies M. Wilmart. J. J. Gib
bons and wife. Mrs. WMttinghaim, F. 
J. Carter. W. H. Sargeant. C. T. Hard
ing, G. A. Haney, J. Kirfby, Rev. J. N. ; 
Britton, Mrs. Gill, Philip Webster, John 
Jeffrey. J. F. Baker, H. Waring, S. 
McKeown, H. J. Hewlett, R. Ohristian, 
Mrs. Simona, Darts Simms, Miss N. 
Limmage, Mrs. E. Li mm age, M. H. 
Harker, John Kerr. C. J. Anderson and 
wife, J. W. Thompson.

******

With every Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet sold on the Club 
plan of $1.00 down and $1.00 
per week we give this big 
list of best-grade groceries :
Cowan’s Chocolate Icing . .1 pkg. 
Magic Baking Powder ...11 can 
Holbrook's Worcester Sauce.1 btl. 
Lytle’s Vanilla Extract ...1 btl. 
CoWan’s Perfection Cocoa. ,1 can 
Holbrook’s Custard Powder.1 pkg. 
Red Rose Tea ....
Star Flour ................
Magic Baking Soda 
Holbrook's Punch Sauce ..1 btl. 
Tlllson’s Pan-Dried Oats ..1 pkg.
Dalton’s Lemonade ...............1 btl.
Gillett’s Lye .............................1 c*"

and a 6-piece set of Kitchen 
Cutlery,

$16.95 for a Couch—worth $25.00 rr.
*1 only, extra massive frame In quarter-out oak, 

highly polished, golden finish, covered in high 
grade imitation leather, all steel construction, 44 
springs, an extra choice couch; regu- 1C QC 
larly $25.00. Monday bargain at.........

I ,
i
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S’: Dressers and Stands $27.76!
I

In selected polished quarter-cut oak, 42-inch top, 
full serpentine front, 1 long and 2 small drawers, 
20x40 best British bevel oval mirror supported by 
neatly shaped and carved standards, extra sized 
combination stand, plain brass trimmings, choice 
stock used throughout; regularly $40.00.
Monday ..................................... .............

It

It seems next thing to stfange that all the old 
traditions of bread baking should have been so 
uniformly maintained by these three great bak
ing plants which have joined hands and interests 
to give the people still better bread.

Neale, „Chas. j 
I wife, E. ,T. 1 1 pkg. 

7 lbs. 
1 pkg.

27.75ientrai Townsltek l
1 High Class Odd Dressers

Collection of odd dressers in polished quarter-cut 
oak and mahogany, 42-inch cases, full swell and 
serpentine fronts, 3 and 4 drawers, best British 
bevel oval or shaped mirrors, plain brass trim
mings, choice stock used throughout; regularly 
priced up to $32.50. Your choice on on HXL 
Monday for ................ *........................... fafa.I D
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9.75 ■

I
Of course, the nearer the bakerman keeps to the 
idea of baking bread “like mother used to make” 
the nearer he keeps to the heart of the “family” 
—and the surer he is pleasing them.

And so it will be, for an amalgamation of interests 
to save operating expense, means no deviation 
from or “slackening” in the high quality standard 
set up for and reached in producing

31.75 iALL FREE I
/More News of Extraordinary Money Saving in the

I FI July Carpet Sale: glared that five 
it ür el y horn, one 
her : e the flames 

f > -.(pip h i id died 
ir. monetary
h.i a M in e

7A

,, Half the month gone. Are you profiting by the extraordinary indnee- 
i ments we are presenting?

Just look up the Free features
IBredins Breads 

Tomlins Breads 
Westons Breads

is about 'tmL'V
in another column of this advertisement, 

and then read these money savings for Monday : __
Brussel* Carpet $1.20 per Yd.—Reduced from $1.76

6 only, 5-?rame, large range to select from, in patterns suitable for parlors, dining
rooms and halls, also bedroom designs, with borders to match, in a large range 
of colorings ; regularly $1-76 per yard. Sewed, laid and lined free. Per 1 HA 
yard on Monday......................................................................................... -• ’ l.faw .

EVi
te S E NS10 N

\ May Attempt to
BBalfowr.

;r

Your favorite Loaf for the asking.

With a full four-and-twenty kinds to choose from.

U-Britirli politics 4I
Vyjk-nt bear a pecu- 

Lpcct
bill will become 

[ 11> i.'nionist party 
engrossing 

Front

Big Reductions in Wilton Art Squares
60 only, heavy pile, with interwoven borders, in medallion, florti and Oriental 
patterns, in the following sizes: 4-6 x 9, regularly $20.00, Monday at 144M).

9x9, regularly $36.00, Monday 26.80 
1 x 12, regularly $60.00,

Nobody S! :
4Mt

Canada Bread Company
Limited

”TW1 6-9 x 9, regularly $28.00, Monday 22.90 
8-3 x 10-6, regularly $40.00, Monday 29.90- 
Monday ............................................................

r-q i tmore
i veto tdll- 
a ..i tion exists

38.90©a
7 IX

> V Scotch Wool Art Squares Cut in Price Closely
33 only, extra heavy, all wool, in choice designs and colorings of greens, rose, 
blues and grtys, suitable for bedrooms, in sizes 7-6 x 9, regular price $15.00, Mon
day at 11.50. 9x9, regular price $18.00, Monday at 18.50- 9 x M-6, regular
price $21.00TMondsy at 15.50- 9 x IS, regular price $24.00, Monday at
17.50 10-6 x 12, regular price $80.00, Monday st

L\v,i hi .in-attempt • 
| fi m tlie leader- 
km i f the party
| f aried by Mr.

. : . s no hope
la i-irunger leader 

til.-- -inv-nted sec- 
L: t- future on

Phones Sir: i
I 7.

b-Main 329, College 761, College 3561, 
Parkdale 1585.

r-"’ h 22.50Macdonald Company Picnic.
The Macdonald Manufacturing Com

pany held their annual outing Satur
day at Grimsby Beach. Over 400 happy 
picknickers went over the lake, and 
they were accompanied on the S.S. 
Argyle by two hundred sturents and 
friends of the Toronto Deaf and Dumb 
Society, under the leadership of Mr. 
Brigden. The Maedonald party were 
led by Messrs. Corrigan. Rees Austen. 
with L. L. Lloyd. J. Grier. Bert North- 
çote. N. Wilkes. H. Avery and \V. 
Hurt in Charge of the sports.

t ;
1-3 Off Prices of Oriental Rugs 

100 only, in light and dark colorings, all different designs, ranging In iBi-tmi 
4 ft x 5 ft up to 10 ft. x 13 ft. Several different makes and qualities, ranging In 
price from $60.00 to $150.00. Your choice of any selection In stock on Monday'at 
33 1-3 per cent, off regular price. -

-t;Bakeries li-aenting the mod
s’.:;, ■: ,i s readers

. g bei- '
> ' ;r«n_t>i the houxe 
I f :iuv the wbols-

and earnestly 
: urrender’t party 

luting, which can 
i- gniiy and pres-

160-164 Avenue Road, 420-436 Bath
urst Street, Soho and Phoebe Streets, and 
1478-1496 Bloor Street West.

:
I

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY. LIMITED. CITY HALL SQUARE r ’
*
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is the beverage of 
the eledt. Served 
at the leading 
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ïfray the cost of their maintenance, if 
they can do eo without depriving them
selves of the necessities of life. The 
only case in which a child is actually 
supported at the cost of the communi
ty is when both the child Itself and Its 
responsible relatives are destitute. '

When. the state relieves worthless 
parents of children against their will 
It does not relieve them of the expense

hav® no Parents or whose parents the care entails. It says to them prac- By Margaret Bell,
neglect them, llltreat them or are un- tieally: “We cannot trust you to How mysterious he looks away up 
able-or unwilling to support them. bring up your children properly—we there amongst the clouds blinking 
.orphans who cannot be placed In or- W*I1, therefore, bring them up for away the hours, smiling now, perhaps, 

tng force upon all so-called civilized nhanages, children temporarily under ' you—but- as this is work you yoMr- at gome belated straggler who has come 
.governments during the last few years.* car© of the authorities ©wine to m- 1 8e*f ought to do, you shall bear the home without his latch key! All around

ness of their parenta-or to their n.r- c08t- We wln d0 th® spending, but you him are little bits of vapor, scattered, 
ents being In hospital, In prison or In * ™««t provide the funds." down-like, to make a suitable back-lunatic asylum—and àll vïhoTe Mrentt most interesting and sugges- ground for his radiance. They tola ;
or grandparents j live feature of the whole scheme is the me to-night at dinner that there was
outdeprM„gnthem«lvLSoUfP^rt . ^8te7,°f “children's colohies," wnere ; a beautiful Gibson girl smiling down !
sltles £ ■ . °f ‘„he ”®fes" the children are boarded out. for the from that big pallid orb of light, and

ra"k wlta foundling. ! refuges, it must be remembered are 1 have been watching by the open win- , 
or aeserteo children, he declared. ! but receiving houses. The director of dow for an hour, and can see nothing 

inose sticklers for moral rectitude. | each refuge has in ills district a nuni- but a big, jovial face, which looks down l 
"Luzi *orget the Primary rights of the j b.er of villages to whidh he stands in a and ever smiles. Perhaps he is a cym- | 
children as children, In their anxiety ! peculiar relationship. In aJJ concerning j cal old fellow, but cynics usually wear 
not to “weaken parental responsi- | sanitation they are under his survell- glasses and train their countenances j 
billty” will be astonished to know that i lance, he keeps watch over schools, ; to assume long lines. That smile up I 
this revolutionary proposal was re- ! and If necessary, brings pressure to : there has more than satire, tho. It is ! 
ceived with enthusiasm and pa«sed - beer on Iocal authorities. These vll- !& wise smile, a sympathetic one. a ; 
into law. ' j lages are known as "children’s col- i smile of understanding and warning.

i Thus the guardianship of nil deserted : onies>” and to be selected, must have j The idea may be much more prosaic, ' 
children under seven vears of 1 a K°°d climate, open spaces for play- 1 perhaps, but my conception of the big, i
assured- but it could not ho evnVtti I grounds, and good schools. It must be nightly eye was that of a man who 
thn tho „ b expected a place wher(l those who work hard : disobeying his wife on the Sabbath, and
wiTh rieJ, ,« W,a® ltr*wn can live In comfort, and where most 1 was placed up there as an example for
m i. roses. Difficulties almost im- people do work hard. There must be all other sinning creatures on the earth !
>" i u iY ,,tg£Ln t0 Pc®861!1 themselves a good resident doctor willing to be- below. I’d like to see the Gibson girl, 
out m. Szells head was In the work as come the servant of the state, and, but cannot find her. They tell me she 
w-ell as his heart, and he soon found aetilig as thetrefuge-director’eelttp-uty, wears her hair so simply and beauti- 
that the only part not working satis- watch over the children. Also, there fully! I wonder to what age she'be- 
factorily was that entrusted to private must be at least 30 women well titled longs?
agencies. The children were farmed to act as foster mothers, strong, heal- ! Even the cars are hushed. The big 
out with two philanthropic associa- thy, good tempered, and without earth is all asleep, and in spite of the ! 
tfons. these pledging themselves to care nerves. If the child be a baby, the wo- | responsibility of watchman, the old ;
■for the children, the government guar- man mu»t nurse it herself, and what- [ fellow keeps smiling. The trees cast 
anteelng the cost. • But the prodigality evêr its a**- must promise to treat it long spectral shadows, which lose 
of philanthropic ancletlee is nmx-erhiai as ber own- If she does not do her ! themselves presently in a maze of in- ana"be home ministerwhoP~. no best’ she »• Punished, if she do, and , decision among the fences and house- 
minlsw ,°7 the child thrives-the doctor gives her tops. The mystery of it all! It looks
erato nlavïn^* a certificat6’ and the home minister almost propitious! If the nightwateh- j 

pla£ing havoc XIth ,the nation s sends her a present. man of the big world can smile as he
mone>. r or econcumx r sake the state The number of state children to each watches, why should we go around 1
must do the work Itself. ^ village is strictly limited. Never must with a perpetual chip on our shoulder?

He began devising ways and means, there be more thsun can be absorbed by Think of the moon. He smiles and is |
ana in February, 1901, propounded a i the rest of the population, otherwise happy.
scncme whereby the state was not mere i theÿ might form a class apart, which Now, the City Hall attracts his at-* 
ly to see its children were properly ; might be dangerous. tentton. Big Ben has just sounded
taken care of. but was actually itself To each refuge is attached a sani- twice, and all the clocks in the €ity
to take care of them—to éiouse, to feed, ! tarium, where those needing special answer an echo. Two o’clock and no 
clothe and tend them. Parliament ! care and attention may be kept, and one but the moon awake! Yes, there
passed with acclamation his “State I and an infectious diseases hospital, and is a sound of clanging. It is the dump
Refuge Bill and, provided him with j at Buda-Pest a large central hospital ! carts from the new General Hospital,
money to defray, the initial expense ot t for children who are crippled or de- a sleepy workman stumbles blindly to-
tne experiment he proposed trying. ; formed. ward the excavation and begins his

hzeii then took a bold step. No soon- j Now, as to results. The general mor- nightly work. There is a prosiness to
er had this bill received the royal as- • tality rate among children has been life which not even the filmy bits of
»ant than he pronounced it sheer folly j reduced, that among the state wards, cloud, or the smiling moon can erra- 
to take charge of children under sev- j to less than 8 per cent., altho these be- dlcate, and down around the southern 
en years of age If, when they reached ; long mostly to the lower classes, ano part of town, the factories tell their
that age they were to be turned adrift; • therefore the most unfit. story. The night boy who staggers
for to leave them to the tender mercies j The infant mortality rate tho still out on the steps to breathe in a bit of
ot the local authorities was to turn high is gradually being pulled down the freshness all around, and puff a 

i+î?1 as this was done. ! while the state babies have a 25 per few puffs from hie cigaret; the Hel-
altho the mortality under se\en would ; cent, better chance of reaching the age lo girl, nodding sleepily over her novel clearly demonstrated bdw closely tn-
aecrease, over seven it would increase, j of twelve months than that possessed , and answering her calls in a faraway j tertwined are th* ^
If children must aie better let them die - by the average Hungarian infant. voice; the watchmen in the stores, who 1 ion Anmlnirme t5c ',ar*
as babies than later. Besides, even if ! As regards illegitimate children, al- wander with their lanterns, from aisle ; F EmP^e.
they lived, as the local authorities : tho it was» confidently expected that to aisle and circle to circle, now so ; . g nr* ^er tra<1iti0iis, would
could not be trusted to bring them up more would be born, they are less by corpselike in their robing of white; tho attempt no interference in the matter 
properly; the chances were that they • over 7 per cent. sweepers, who go about their nightly ; nor w®uld she try in any way to bring
would take to evil ways, and the state { Questioned as to whether the system task as cogs in the great wheel of hu- . influence to bear on either side, but
would have to spend money In building did not lead to gross {abuses, an official (inanity; the night-workers in the foun- ! she fully realizes how vital to her are 
!♦ u ,e* fOV them—money which j said, “We must take charge of them. ! deries, great hairy fellows, who make j the interests at stake. For not only
«hi - ?" v aVte 8pePt m, 1 more Profit- i The law -is explicit. Still, even if cases wealth for the classes, and who earn is a serious blow threatened to her in- 

th€I2 needing re- ! 0f -the kind you suggest do occur from their miserable dollars with the sweat dustries, but even the price and qual- 
noinf h w!*c ™ rVj16 #na“onal etand- time to time they are arguments for, wrung from their knotted bodies. And ity of her staple food supplies stand in 

n.? 8“°?,at al1 "avlng the j not against our scheme, surely. Sup- now the fire alarm! Slow, measured, danger.
J**™,**8 .th,e babies could be made posing the father of that child had the mechanical, it sounds out on the night j Neglect to gfasD the hand of com

°m, ' “P,. ”to »seful cl lzeas' He means of providing for him and left air like a dread thing, a monster to dis- : mertial frlendfhin wMch
'Jle age:t0, 16'=on- 1 him at the refuge merely because he turb the peace. The reels tear and ; ™arClal ™e™sh'p bf™ hf‘d

,,o^ine=1 ..def th“ <;0lat of, children! did not wish to do so, would it not blatter along the streets, uninterrupt- | Ji„, patiently for the
se\en’ but requiring local au- prove that he was heartless and worth- ed. Clang, clang, clang! How I love ■ , blne ye®,ta. bjay cost England

es to pay for them after that ]eeSi and therefore that he was quite the fire horses! How impatient they dear’ for the United States is now try- 
St; . I unfit to bring the child up properly. ! are, how vigorous, how full of life! to take hold of that hand with A

,.e bliI "a8 Passed at qnce and the j “We. here in Hungary, consider our They race along, over the pavements f-rm grip. Should this come to pass.
' h,Slar.ted' ! children as the most precious of our Hke wild things, and remind one of England may find her food supplies
. the children s protection eys- national assets, the one which, above the days of ancient warfare, their nos- j diminished and: enhanced in price, and
h ,, ,kS , , guard,an-in-dhtrf ail others, it behoves -us to keep from trlls dilated, their Ups dripping blood! the preference her manufacturers have
£i„i,C ,, ,aerL , Hungao". fht harm. Every Hungarian child that Is A solitary night-bird calls out upon enjoyed in the Canadian markets.
trictTm lfe£„;?£°re^iarhteon dis- born, is a potential addition to bur nta- the air. and _turns its little throat up which have been about equal to the
tricte, in each of which is a cliildren s tional wealth and strength ; to allow, towards the laughing face, among the
refuge. Also In each district there is therefore, a single child who would clouds. The birds love the happy old
at i-ast one guardianship tribunal or- nve if properly cared for, to die because moon, for he Sings as gayly as they, but 1

J, ,hv e,xpress Pun>bse of it i„ not, is to throw away what might sings in silence.
-aieguardmg the Interests of every t>0 later a valuable possession The Down at the wharves a cruel sight _ _ . . .,
c. .d then by seeing it is either under ; flrst duty of the state we hold to be greets his eye. Sleepy forms lounge ®re*J* and Cheese,
the care of a guardian who does his ■ the preservation of the race, and to en- awkwardly against warehouses and variety of wheat can be procured
duty by It, or in the keeping of the j sure its preservation, the chance must bales; a drunken watchman reels along : in adequate quantities is suitable, by
Etat®- ! be secured to each of its members not the board walk, and utters strange Itself, for making the kind of bread

Those responsible for the working j only of living*but of developing so far articulations. A few dinghies come which finds favor In England. The
£Li , , .5°, e'Ve'n ftJrtbeV <n their a* i„ him or her îles, into a useful cttl- flitting up to the clubhouse, and the English wheat is soft, with great
or.,, „.vd°i t leir best for those chil- zen. A state, which, by leaving its : sailors order an ice or a drink. ’Tls a : sweetness as its most marked propertv. 
maev vî,° J 7-1 stl^11a °L2;Le8l,!' ,;h!!dren in the Wards of parents who i beautiful time, the night time, with the ! and the millers blend this with a hard

Ï : ns8lKt them, Ill-treat them, or half- : "Of" ”” and smi lng T!s so : strong graln euch u that which is
“:rn iSRi.aTlzed. M hen trie birth o# an starve them, fall- to secure to them i strange and quiet and cool! Who has irl vion,,„v,0megMmat e child is registered, local j this chance! Is guiUy not of cruèîty 1 ™t felt «the delicious mystery of the fUeplîe, a^lrd quaiitv whetî wh ch
authorities, are required to at cnee j alone, but of treachery It is ccnnlv- time? All over the big world, from the *UPP*>®S a clua'lt3' ’f, ,
make enquiries as to whether the ; ing at the weakening of the nation 1 crisP frlgrtdness of the arctics to the 18 f°°d for blending, but this is not so
mother has the means of providing for I conniving \t its moral, physical and in- fragrances of orange-blooming c'ait- suitable as the Manitoba grain.
It. Tf not, she and the child are sent tellectual debasement for the children fornia, the moon sends little shafts of is ouy interests in Eng- . . , ... , ,

fbe nearest refuge. So with orphans, of todav will be the nation In years to : radiance to tint the imagination of 'and, therefore, to encourage ! he pre,sent ,ra.te ^?n18(u‘Jlptt °n' and
When the death of a widow or widower come, [and will hold the fate of the I every individual. Margaret Anglin I the Importation of Canadian a8 the forests In the United States be-
js notified, enquiries have to be made ; country in tbelr hands ’’ ! felt it, as she motored along the ocean ; wheat on account of Its eminent sulta- ! come depleted, the call on Canadian
if any children are Jeft unprovided for. Practically the whole nation talks ! drive- aft«r a late rehearsal. The billty for blending with the home pro- ; timber will increase, ai>d the sale of

This willingness to take charge of all like this. Hard-headed business men : sweetness dt the granger ,b|ossqfx;-i ; duct, and this remark applies to the I timber almost amounts to capital loss
and sundry-provided they be young— 1 merchants, bankers and lawyers ap- jcame t0 ber the shadows of the trees farmer in England as well as to the 1 on account of the great length of time

»be financial standpoint to ; prove as warmly as poets, philanthro- ! W8re &oft®ned V.nd,er tb® rays from up consumer, as the demands for English- 1 required for afforestation. Again, the
1 r extreme. In reality pists and doctors. Business men main- above. Each little shadow-- whispered grown wheat must decline If there Is! increased market may give rise to a
~:»*;«“ «-«is s.xss ssusursi sus. ; $ss sr :sz- ms &js r

2VS SMT5 SKSf « : ; Me-tiSS-g’ Æ s SS ! ÎStiSfiSS \
will derive a great increase hmh in ! riPPles and gurgles on the stones. I would be highly probable under- the : her timber and paper oecause she is 
wealth and strength. Besides it is Tis sald tilat Cupid never sleeps, and reciprocity agreement on account of ! tbe nearer market, and Great Britain
not so v e ry much they do’ spend i that be Puts an extra supply of darts > the proximity of the latter market. ! would suffer in consequence,
for whatever the defects of the svsteni iin h!8 quiver’ für th« n!sht time. He there will be a danger that the higher English Manufactures,
may be, it has one great merit. Under I "anders thru the parks and by the grade Canadian product will remain The preference granted by Canada
it. officialdom, the most expensive of wa,er- He appears suddenly on porch- jn the States, and In its place an in- to English manufacturer» has been of
ail "doms” is reduced to a minimum. 8bady places, and he smites ferior summer flour will then be ship- the greatest assistance.

linin' L Cv'if» Ü™1?; ° d ïï,an away ped from the States to England. There pftnsated for the handicap of distanceup in tne skies smiles more than ever,
and the smile Is not a cynical one. So 
I think he is In league with Cupid, and 
shows him where to throw his darts.
They ply here and there, and strike Rtllriv v«.,» nwm Hu.im.esmost sorely, where the sound of a sum- ^ 8tudy ,Your 0v*n Business,
met band goes lilting over the water, can alwaye get ple”ty «"-f books

d‘P diP of the paddles kee* ^m^Tusl^an^whën he finds The Exceptional Young Man. 
silenc! JbecomMram™ren ’norent “ than thaë yOu are keeping your eyes, ears The exceptional young man, says

inHKa»°r!“lrv. Ill do l'au^is a^nd'allëhe^worid u’brigh't ÎS “Ss^gS^ g tTe
sa-ns‘u? - " = sïrrîÆî 0,,»bankruptcy,-

was hungry SSSe ^•“^.‘orwhSXy’ ^

*»• ............. .........  ssausw küî.isssr™sasjs 11 ” “*te* -r

across their path, that sly old fellow The first thing the successful em- ? a . ... “No. sir. He's absolutely good for
keeps following them, smiling and ploye must realize is that he is one who nZver ££L" °T' nothing. Of all the ordinary dubs in
winking his twinkling eyes. Perhaps, really working for himself. Every hit , dë that ' 'I don’, thï*V& Ie '1 f,he L!mit "
ëbëdVnëet'a8'^' % a mrth^VÏ; ëhoro^.s'ïeveToping8hisVn'“caffi ‘t0 afttr b^rs «s?chVaH*hf»?--e :'°Ur '
stroll^s1 If°h rcvwg0 toward the ty, making him a bigger, broader, mo#e bu^doM'everything to'Tëlnls^ '-*4l|K^makfng,’thrée Umes'^V mnch

R-irie meseâge to all within his ken! self more because he is practising dis- ne8g who reads its HteraturtT whn”t« Serious Job.
But that would only make humanity honesty, an-d cultivating a weakness ; on t\le watch for pv^rv "Wombat sent over to my house Just
more discontented than ever, fot^ hu- wMch will aldwly undermine his char- ! which other* in the ' €?lent ; now for my encyclopaedia, all the poe-
own way." mT„rlLhrtan’^ndwf°mûët îrertwÔrthin^1' reimtatl0n ,or adopted and which’ hi, employer Ta! wimm” ^
SrThînë air ^ SU"day , Th® m eu who have done great thing. during^hlî^rê 'tTfo^l^ 11-™ ’̂°” he ^nt With 111 th“

I see he ha! obscured himself some- th'nC5' ___ _______________ tv'a^gtoî,0 Hereld* °f tW'nl’""'
wnat. The gables of a tall house have they were struggling to -cstabihtfi 
loomed into view, and half hidden hlm I themselves In life.

... i u m m®' 1 w°nd®r if he is sighing at 1 Young men who are sticklers for
-Mamma—No; the baby succeeded in ! th® wanderers who go shuffling out of hours, who are afraid of working 

making the photographer look very the night places all over the world? I ! overtime, who want to leave the office
unpleasant—Boston Transcript. wonder has he taken a peep into the ion the minute or a little before, who Grlg8s; No: it's easily explained. I KINGSTON. N. B., July 17.—Robert

roofgardens and cafes, which live by are always a little late in the morn- i recently took a good-looking young Kennedy, who has been very ill with
night time revels, amidst the popping tog. or who take their employer’s time ! man *nt° the office and neither of the ' 'n^uanza, Is quite well again, havint
or champagne corks? And there go the for their own personal uses—such em- gil"l® is willing to go away and leave u»ed Catarrhozone. He says: "I
M :îlattJl eounds. o" the ployes never get very far. ! the field to the other one.—Boston wouldn’t be without Catarrhozone for
W wJkto!" he clty In e';ery large establishment there Transcript. the world. For cold In the head.
hp noa^»L1Pi’g. Th agons rum- are a f^w employes who show prom- ------------------------- -—. soughs and grippe it is indispensibl#.*
are abroad ‘ ’ 6 FCavenger men ^ and are„.sure of promotion. They, How He Felt. Catarrhozone has cured man^ othel»

An actors wanaeHng life cuts him pnor r. *u ™ . , stIck anfl and hang on to their Mother—Now. Tommy, I hope vou here of throat trouble and catarrh; tf
eff from all ties." A8*1 the fommerckU- task when other people are 1n a hurry f^el how çreedy you were in eating ' Is selling yerv lare»iv tn thJ dïïr

■ iv* as»,- ^.,4. Ti iibis twentieth century which to ouït Thev do not maasurp tb#»4r sitters appl»? * \ 1 ' er> larger in all the arujr *?* ThT are rail- - makes his eyes grow dim aa he sinks hou?s hv the *^k or t^^obTlgltion T^^y T dunno about félins- 1 !l0/cs and ^ving perfect satisfaction
road t;*es. -Balt,more American. behind a cloud? to [heir employ!r by the amo^t of K p. feel awtul prlckly P*lns- ^not u,e Catarrhozone and M

The State As Over-Parent
Hungary’s Lesson to the World - By Forbes Keir.

nWhat relation the state should bear 
to its children is a question which has 
been pressing itself with ever-increas-

Like all other great problems its dyna
mic force has been a strange mixture of
fnorals and economics, and no one po
litical party can rightly claim to have 
been more insistent on its solution than 
another. This is strikingly proved by 
tt>e fact that the two governments 
which have advanced furthest- along 
the road are Hungary and South Aus
tralia-

So tilth Australia, as everyone knows, 
possesses a most liberal franchise—and 
the government in power Is a labor ore; 
while in Hungary the proletariat is al
most entirely unrepresented tn parlia
ment, the qualifications for the 
being based on property, taxation, pro
fession and official position and are so 
worded as to exclude apprenticed work
men and agricultural laborers. Voting 
is by public declaration, and thus in
timidation is easily practised against 
the working classes—and there is 
country on earth probably where elect, 
oj-al corruption is so rampant. Whole
sale bribery and disqualification, man
ipulation of the voting roll both be
fore and during an election, sham elec
toral committees, forcible detention of 
vdtere and even of candidates, infringe
ment of immunity, canvassing by offi
cials and priests—these are some of the 
commonplaces of a parliamentary elec
tion in Hungary.
‘And yet. when Canada wakes to her 

responsibility to the children and seeks 
tf carry It out by legislative enact
ment it is to these two countries so 
widely different in every way that she 
Will have to go for information and 
inspiration.

■ The South Australian system, good 
a# it is, seems to fall short of the Hun
garian one In many respects. Possibly 

’ it was framed very largely In the face 
of criticism; certainly it bears the im- 
pHnt of compromise wdth an opposing 
political party—whereas In Hungary 
tjie author of the scheme. M. Szell, a 
singularly able and large-hearted man 
had the unanimous support and sym
pathy of the whole house when the 
"Children’s Protection System" was 

introduced.
' Jt must not be supposed that the sys
tem which has now been working with 
sïjch success for ten shears, was evolved 
lfi, a single session of parliament. On 
tne contrary. It was only after experi
ment after experiment had failed,, when 
the municipalities and philanthropic 
societies alike had miserably failed tha* 
the government steppe^ In and profit
ing by the mistakes of these agencies 
■boldly undertook the burden of respon
sibility for the well being of every child 
born In the land.

The Canadian who wishes to avoid 
all possible pltfalis'when advocating a 
scheme of child protection in this coun
try would do well to profit by Hun
gary’s experience and accordingly the 
following stages in the evolution of the 
“Children's Protection System” should 
be marked.

In 1871 parliament passed a law by 
which each town or commune was 
made responsible for Its own poor, and 
was ehargejj with the duty of provid
ing for the destitute. The councils 
however held their first duty was to 
tWc ratepayers and turned a deaf ear 
to all remohstrances. The death rate 
among children, already high, mounted 
steadily upwards. Babies that might 
have lived and thrived were allowed to 
die. and the nation became alarmed. 
Various laws were passed from time to 
time to facilitate the boarding out of 
children, etc., etc., and in 1865 the gov
ernment announced its intention of 
Organizing a special department of the 
home office to watch over foundlings- 
and to see that local authorities did 
their duty by them. All was of no 
avail however and In IS98 the govern
ment arrived at the conclusion that if 
the state wished its children properly 
.provided for it would have to provide 
Hor them itself. The horn a minister 

’ (M. Szell) proposed that the cost of 
maintenance of all deserted children 
under the age of seven should be re
moved from local rates to national 
taxes and that the children themselves 
should ba taken out of the keeping of 
local authorities and placed under the 
tdre of the state. He went further, 
and insisted that an extended mean
ing should be given to the words "de
serted children" so as to Include aipÿng 
them not only children whose parents 
bave actually deserted them but those

<
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An Englishmans View of the Canadian-U.S. 

Reciprocity Agreement.
Toronto V 
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The proposed agreement between will ttien be thtf choice of two things: | from which England suffers when
Canada and the United States has 6ither Englishmen will have to put up ! competing with the States. For la-

with inferior bread or they will have : stance; English galvanized iron 
to pay more In order to get the .better j Joys a flye per cent- preference over 
hard grain. j the United States product, motor-cars

We hear In England that the West- j have a preference of 12H per cent., 
erp Canadian farmer anticipates high- ; English sauces and pickles have (he 
er prices on account of the enlarged advantage over those - from the States 
market; and also that the millers in by a 10 pefi cent, preference and con- 
the States hope to purchase cheaper fectionery by 12*4 per cent. The re* 
by reason of the increased supply. It duction of this preference will give the 
*e impossible that both can see their United States an advantage over Eng- 
wishes fulfilled; but it is quite pos- land by reason of the proximity of; the 
slble that neither wHl; and in this former to the Canadian market. »ed 
case it would seem as If a great dis- the inevitable result will be' that the 
organization of traffic will have been exports from England to Canada will 
effected for no purpose. gradually decline.

England is Canada’s best market for It would therefore seem as tho high- 
the sale of her cheese. In 1910 Britain er cost of living and less employment 
imported no less than 180,000^000 ibs must be the lot of Englishmen if red- 
from Canada, and in some previous ; proclty with the United States Is 
years the figure was even higher- If carried.

cent tax on Canadian 
cheese entering the United States is 
removed, Canadian cheese will be able

en-

the six An Onlookers View.
Apart from all considerations

to compete on almost equal terms with dlfS° to'und^r^nd'when watoÏÏIÏ 
the native product, and the Increased affa,„ from a dlstance, what f(£”
demand on the American continent, or rea6on çan tempt Canada, at a few

win*!nt°«ri!" month8’ nbtlce, to throw over a policy 
lish market, tho it will not nr.cessaril, has led her from the dept ■ of
benefit the Canadian producer, as bie ; de3i3ajr jn the year3 follow^g
to |fnrree!on!MlJ!tb^nWl h j termination of the Elgln-Marcy Treaty
' Abnd‘A fo^!’th* chief 1 ln 18fi5’ to the height of prosperity

And bread and cheese form the chief t* wh;ch, thanks to the national nolley
diet of nurn^rs of the p or in Eng- ; i„troduc:d by Fir John Macdonald, she 
rooiorooft er-j°ys to-day ; a prosperity which is
withP^steadi,y growing. Nearly 23,000 miles 
« Interest from across of ra,llway have been constructed since
tHe Atlantic. 1867, almost all of this serving and

developing a trade^ from west to ear' 
To Canada and Newfoundland Eng- Magnificent canals have been made 

land must look in the future for her for the same purpose, and steamship 
paper. It is estimated that the sup- j companies, extending this traffic 
-plies of timber in the United States across the oceans, have sprung up sad 
will not last for more than 20. years at grown rapidly.

All this has been done for a trade 
on longitudinal lines, and on this policy 
Canada has grown rich- How much 
of this traffic will be drawn to the 
main line of tfie Great Northern Rail
way by the tentacles which are now 
restin-z their ends on the frontier line” 
And if the United States secures con
trol of the main traffic to England, 
that country will be dependent on their 
goodwill for a great proportion of nat
ural supplies.

Englishmen may not interfere ln the 
matter, nor would they wish to do so 
if they could, for each branch of the 
empire must manage its own affairs: . 
but the present struggle in Canada Is 
being watched by many Englishmen 
with more interest than has been 
aroused by any other colonial affairs 
during the last 20 years.

f
disadvantage of distance when compet- 

j ing with the United States, will be ma
terially reduced, thus placing them at 
a disadvantage.

land.

The Paper Industry

Responsible relatives must either main
tain those dependent on them, or ne- i

I
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It has com

Gave Her a Chance.
“T thought T was never going to get 

a word ,in at the Watsons’ party, but 
that dear Mr. Steeple provided just the 
opportunity I needed."

“Is that so?"
“Yes, he asked me If I had ever been 

to Europe, and afte#„th*t I had them 
all listening to me."

salary they receive; they do not feel Annual Question,
that, when they begin work earlier or j "Well, Hawkins, old man," said 
stay later, it is an injustice on his part Withersbee, "has your wife decided 
not to pay them for Overtime. where she will spend the summer?"

"Yep," said Hawkins. "She’s going 
abroad."

THE DAY’S WORK.~

There s merit in a piano which holds its reputa- 
I tion and popularity for a lifetime—like the

n?

! "So? And how about you?"
"Web,I don’t know yet." sighed Haw

kins. "I haven’t decided whether to

h

RDHEIMER
PIANO

Figured It Out.
Yes, 73id Mrs. Blunderby. "my boy 

tVillie has been thru all the alimentary schools.
“Alimentary?" questioned her caller.

On, I see. you are going to make h 
food specialist .if him."—Boston Tran
script.

College Faculties.
Father—Young man. I am surprised 

at vour impudence. Are you quite sure 
that you have complete control of all your faculties?

tvillie Rah rah—No: but vou bet the 
Athletic Association has!—Puck.

Canada’s foremost instrument is found in the homes 
of the amateur and In the studios of the professional
musicians.

PILES CU 
New AbIts beauty of tone has given it the name,

Little Things That Worry.
Papa—W ell. did the photographer 

succeed in making the baby look plea?- 
a-nt ?

If you sJ 
itching, blind 
send me you 
tell you hô\J 
home by the 
nient; end 
of this horn 
trial, with r 
own localité 
mediate relid 
assured. Sej 
others hi tl 
dty to Mrs 
PS65> Wind

The Quality Tone Piano "

Catalogue Scot on Request.

The Rivals,
Riggs: Singular isn’t it. that neither 

o. your stenographs wants a vacation 
this year?..

GOOD NEWS IN THIS
SPECIAL FROM KINGSTON.

Nordheimer Piano and Mu i 
Company, Limited

4P
15 King Street East - -

Too Much Sun.
"Is the resort in question 

shady?"
"Well, its reputation is.."—Baltimore 

American.

very

Those Left.

Toronto

It s guaranteed, t i

w
% Cl ft?

4

I
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HEALTH, 
HOME, and 
INVESTMENT 
VALUE HEREI: if 3

5h Among the trees are seen 
the gables of the splendid 
homes that have recently 
arisen on this property. 
The peaceful beauty of 
the spot makes it hard to 
believe that a Yonge car 
places the heart of the 
city only about 20 min
utes away. Values are 
rising; yet through Rob
bins Limited many good 
locations are «till avail
able at moderate prices. 
Complete information up
on request. Arrange for 
us to motor j-ou over the 
property.

a

ljda a,i|rwiit

i-U~l
V—-----

We,-

A Place of Beautiful Homes

Summerhill Gardens
The exclusive residential section en Summerhill Avenue, 
forming the south-eastern boundary of Reservoir Park.

Robins Limited, 22 Adelaide St. C. 
Phone Main 7171

Moony Moon
By Margaret Bell.
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Here are some facts which should make a few thous
and more people step up to their telephones and order

rnd |YE OLDEFIRME"
'□NTZMAN^C™ LAWRENCE’S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

;nt 17. Iw< >

At thé point along the western shore weather there are the outside play- ' 
of the lake where King and Queen- *round» with the glorious breezes dl- ]

• rect from the lake, but for which other j 
t»oor children have to go out on fresh-1 

j fic •* often as great as at the corner air expeditions, with the prospect of: 
of King and Tonge-streets when bus1.- close and squalid quarters on return- ]

ing. The class-rooms are bright with \

HERE
\tees are seen 

F he splendid 
|ave recently 

lis property.

beauty-» of 
U it hard to 

L Yonge car 

kart of the 

lut 20 min- 

K'alues ere 
[rough Rolw 

many .good 

still ava.il- 
krate prices. 

Irmation up- 

Arrange for 

rou over the

streets dovetail and become one, traf-

EDoh’t let anyone go away with the 
idea that the

$ * ness Is at Its height. Sunnyslde, as _ , .. ,
th'!s position of cur city is named, to an<* growing plants and tho
the rendezvous tor the pleasant ride ^.hin^su^o^ the^nmaKhe^ :

er at work or at play. Upstairs are j 
two hospital wards, one for Isolated 
cases, and by this means the sick are 
attended to on the premises.

Summer Is the gala time for the 
boys- All are provided with bathing 
suits and every day In two detach
ments and at two different periods 
they go to the lake, lying almost at 
their door, and there disport them
selves as only boys can, reveling in 
enjoyrrtbnt while at the same time com
plying with the very first and moat 
Important of the laws of sanitation.

t
■

¥

Heintzman 
&Co. Piano

along the lakeshore. the entrance to 
the southern portion of High Park, 
and for the many outings of small craft 

I upon the bay which are helping to 
i make Toronto known as one of the 
summer cities of the continent. Here, 
too, are the car-barns, necessitating a 

: “belt" and many switches, and all this 
! with the roar and swish of the "iron 
: horses” and luxurious motors which 
rush along at electric speed thru the 
midst of this conglomeration of civic 
life and activity.

Pleasant by day, the attractions of 
the apôt are heightened at night.
Thousands of men and women, youths 
and maidens, all In summer attire, teacher sally out to the Park, and rho 
sweep by in hurrying droves bent on the expedition may not be always 
getting the earliest car to carry them termed a lesson In nature study, It Is 
off to Long Branch, Port Credit or so nevertheless, the children showing 
other suburban spot, away from the themselves wonderfully adept and ob- 

| glare and «eat i>f the city's streets, servant of .the botanical and insect life 
; Vendors cry their summer drinks and i which comes In their path. The boys 
I ices from the booths and stalls In the ; are also taught to work iA the garden 
vicinity, rowboats and canoes are push- and do other things about the house 
ed off their happy loads on water which come within scope of a boy’s re- 
that shimmers and shines under the quirements and capability. The girls 
far-up moon, and the lights along the are taught to sew, and a stock of 
shore citywards twinkle at regular in- clothes very much Of their own mak- 
tervals, like little candles set out by the ing Is in the store-room adjoining the 
good mother to guide her children back sewing room. If you call during school, 
to their home after their evening of hours the children will sing and if 
recuperation and pleasure-

«

n i
Pg

, ffl

The Best Flour 
A Perfect Mixture 
Exact Timing in the dough 
Perfect Baking

Perfect Delivery 
Perfect Cleanliness 
Full Weight 
Largest Loaf

f1
i

-i- iIs only for the wealthy. This is not 
so. True, this is a superior piano— 
the piano that has set the standard in 
piano building—the piano of the great 
musicians and people of culture. But 
anyone may become the owner of a 
Heintzman and Co. Plano—the price 
is within their reach, and reasonable 
terms for purchase rr^y be made.

• J'

i!* i At other times classes in charge of a

Lowest Price—5 Cents a Loaf
LaWrenee claims to offer the lowest price because, he has forced other bakers to come 
down in price. Lawrence has been almost the cnly baker who has not fallen into the 
temptation to make “small loaves.”

!
St. E. 
7171 V

J Give Lawrence’s Bread a Trial
4 you are a special favorite they will 

show you a few of their pretty “steps,"
Just where the road leads to the lake- usually reserved for themselves dur- 

shore-cars is a high wooden fence and ing recreation hours. The children are 
a small gate with a board attached for the most part between the ages 

| thereto bearing the words, private <jf four and fourteen years, but there
. grounds, and entering, one is all In a are others, girls who are much older

Invited guests. As soon as Their moment as far removed from the and who as long as they are under 
Majesties appeared at the grand en- hurrying crowds as If they had actual- surveillance and protection are saved 
trance, "God Save the King" burst ly no existence. A narrow winding from many pitfalls and kept from : 
forth from the massed bands, never path bordered by low shrubbery leads afterwards becoming a burden to the 
to cease till the King entered the Ab- thru lawns ornamented by many, old community. These poor girls are not 
bey. Passing out from Buckingham trees and here and there plots of flow- deficient enough to come under th*
Palace with thankful and glad hearts era, to à spacious building which at a category of those for whom special
we drove to the station thru the en- glance js discovered as an "Institution" asylum and treatment are at times past week or two may be easily im- SPEAKS AT ZIONIST MEMORIAL Srellcal preachers. His views on tjje
ormous London crowds without •troub'e rather zthan a private house, tho it is necessary, but they belong rather to aglned. This Is the chief trouble just _______ hereafter reflect the development <xf

ing of the coronation. Mrs. Wood was and came back to the reclusion of the not lacking is a certain picturesque- that class for which the women of the now. If the fairies were not all dead _ . ♦« J»wi*h a thou$!ht tVhlch Is gaining raipldly
country once mere, feeling as If It ness and home atmosphere which Local Council of Canada, for example some fairy godmother or godfather Meetinn To-rfav among Christians. The World was the „
hid all been a dream- make it very inviting to the visitor have for years been trying to find might come along and transform the 9 y' lflrat Paper in Canada bo publish Pas-

On. arriving at Sunnytank a second It Is not difficult too to come to the protection. Girls thus mentally de-! old basement laundry Into one of those ptoetor Russell whose mitenokem i • , sermons; now they ajw
Th» letter letter greeted me from Kensington conclusion that the edifice has been fectlve when they leave Sunnyslde will pleasant up to date places above views on Christ and the hereafter have Prl*li n thousand publication»

cLbk, ' r, , Palace, saying that our Princess had built and added to at different times, undoubtedly do so under safe provision ground, where the magic of electricity attracted attention oû two continents °nmLnlST°0no enrL<, u ,, - -June ”3 mi m' Dean> B*rk*' been very anxious that I should see the the first erection being an octagonal for the future. turns out the clothes from the boilers ^Srfve^Totontoe^ tM. ÏÏ5Ï: ^

• tr.r T ,, , K|ng at the palace and had requested with verandah about tt, and then fcal- ; „ , thig work tm>Dorted fl- and lr6ns them without heat or soot, ■ ing from Chicago. Pastor Russell is
country air after five weeks o^ town L°rd Melbourne and others of the staff 1er portions of red brick with turret-: nanclallv? It Is a questlonWhiChmay making labor a .pleasure and sparing here in connection with the Interna- d0Te^tlmeasro thati^wa? nSt£

a em s On he ^ningofthe out arrangements, as the King like roofs, one section containing many very wall present iSalf. A government the constitution and temper of the tlonal Convention of Bible Students, wort^hen 2&a£du2Su£
6 e .”5 01 ,, hadneen graciously pleased to give his windows and at once suggesting a r„.n n~r rutin: ta. ner dav. worker. But the Sisters are hoping _______ ‘

r» ^h0Ut S 3°t T® ftere SCated,at,d n" consent that her wish might be carried chapel. And such It Is, the chapel a_d the more munificent civic grant that the story of the fairies being dead ^^■ÜÉggEfc.- eraLne of the most oonular American
Kensington Pa®acerasLlngnVthat th^ fut; Aiso In the one and same letter of the institution known as the Sacred of $8300 annually regardless of^the I» n« true, and that someone Of the pu'citeers w as accrÆ a diaxgl to
Princess Louise hL with the consent nstructlons about reaching the palace. Heart Orphanage, where since Its be- number of children, are the two perm- “good people." learning of their plight. London. The title of the “World's
of the King arranged hat l and on-: view of the dense crowds and bar- ginning until tne present, thousands anent fetors. The chief revenue, will come to the rescue of the orphans Uibiquitlous Premier" was repeatedly

ne itng, arranged that I and on. rlers thruout the city. Now ail this of boys and girls who otherwise would howevèr, is from the charity of the whom we know the fairies were .-A beetowed. end he had earned the nom
has been done without one single word have been homeless have found shelter, pe<)p1e. Gifts In clothes, food, boots ever kind. de plume as his sermons reached kV
or hint from myself and I am almost and education under the fostering care ; tèyg and money are generously be- Study .of child life and the best means 000,000 hemes weskly.

, overpowered to think of the great hon- of the Sisters of St. Jospch who have 8t0Wed a collection taken up an- for best results In its regard, may per- flBpgf Pastor Russell occigiiee- Beecher's
or that has "been done to me, in the the home in charge. nually in the Catholic churches of the haPa be belong particularly to old pu^t in Plymouth ChurCli, Brook-
name of my family. I have not ye*. The original part of the house seems Ur diocese of Toronto makes the curriculum of the twentieth century. LJyn, and by a peculiar coincident has
seen the Princess but received a letter to have been a home of ease and hos- wa e for thoge lltle 0ne6 ef the Tb6Be studying conditions have con- / recently purchased the Beecher home
from her a week ago saying that she ip.itallty. It Is said to have been built fi0Qk Christmas la the special time eluded that where a home Is a good ? for a residence,
hoped t0 see me at Kensington Palacr by a Mr. Patterson whose descendants .. harve8t many af our merchants, one ,n every sense of the word, no
as soon after the coronation as pos- are still In Toronto. Not long since a -fV, ’ r._Lh»rinr th* Omhen- substitute can flM Its ipCaoe. Archblihcp

. „ , slble. gentleman prominent in our community ; omers’ remembering tne urpnan McByay the ]a,te archblshop of Tor-
, . Presentation of enclosed 0n Wednesday next Mies Fisher and strolled up to the front entrance and j 8 ' _______ onto, believed In this strongly, and

6r _,'ea ~ ‘‘i1 'r'6"11 at at I are Invited to a grand imperial re- told the Sister who received him that; «,» «u.-- i. ™i even years before his coming the
IV, gnÙn Gardens Stiu*rc (up at ceptinn t0 meet Her Royal Highness he was Just passing and seeing the; ,p -L—.. th- qi,t«r= „.ith this authorltle« at Sunnyslde acted on the

o l t0 ,K.lnSlnft0n On Saturday evening at 10 o'clock we gate open had been tempted to come .n »h.lr b»nd« Hav! Principle. Accordingly where a satts-
e"3 nd fa.rk' Pas93d thru Ion? are invited to another reception at the In. He had not been there before for f rndowmcnU tii*v er# factory home offers the children go to

' hLL ? Pa"=er*' baet th" imperial Institute by Lord and Ladv forty years or so and on one occasion f8 "°n aPtC al ■ l î ^ It but remain wards until they have
rrnwd«nds tentS Î1 t-he,har.1eing', pa8t Stiathcona to meet the Duke and he was present at a ball at which he **,,1 ’nnrà'ipnslon for fhe futuL attained their eighteenth year. In this

f7ler6/u tlCk,et Wa! 1 D#hess of Connaught, besides as had met his wife. The new additions 7b!, ^hi. LniC ^d ^hi ln.hiHtt of 1 way should anything arise that would 
\ 1 3t f ,e P,a !C,° at I m*y other invitations as we can pos- were, of course, all strange to him, but . nlj. ® , hH it Irtnaratln/for I show the Orphanage to be still the bet-

Ln,L nS ™™ed'ateb, conducted to a , aecept. Miss Fisher had a ticket on entering the old portion his face f,!^1,"8 m. wd time POn ‘the oc 1 ter home of the tw0* they are brought
^llery near the grand entrance, on forAhe imperial stand and saw every- ighted. *'1e, 1"evltab,e hafd MT’,*» back and looked after as before.
Kir, Vd 0f V 1 Cn hu"f a picture of thlng 1 j "Here’s the very room" he said. ! da6l°" °f a r®ceI?t ' 1®'t' tb® bard 6 Nine acres of land surround the

of S p J""na r"" :t Ever your affectionate sister, ! “There was a beautiful fire in the grate k H , wlthallthVt Orphanage, and while to the casual
^ f'nf in a,Vnd esa B. V. T. Wood and she stood there and I here when ^ wio have to vlsltor the ^°und* a"d house seem
off‘c1er8'etc" 1n m9£t brilliant --------------------------------- we were introduced. She is an invalid ^!ta so retired, to those who have lived

he Lr0^n Prin<;p an- iaern,nii, nr* nnnnn , now," and the changes made by the PVL/",t™°?LminlTnd ^welUrine ore- there for some time things seem much
v?a,n,y,an.k 7emhcrs, °f fiyrCPIW DCn POnCQ : mmadd of time seemed for a moment !LÎ‘n changed to what they were in the past.

iMthlMi litu mm s^r.-s:atsss r
! qrKnq nriNTRtR T ANS: ïïL6r"“M t,cK — ; èr"K..n„t, ssaa r «rA- ^itie Imperial Irish Guards. Royal Horse ; ULUUO UUIl I MlUU I lUliU I ^ orpkanage belonged tc a Mr. ditions during tthe extreme heat of the of the citys growth Is upon it. New PASTOR RUSSELL

nf »ahds' ,etC“ ac- a’sambl,ne In frOn- ; _—_— Speed before it came Into the hands ■ ■—.-i.'-...ji-b roads are opening about It on all sides | w*ho addresses three meetings In
or the palace. Carnages drove up with, « i of St. Joseph's community, thirty-five ___—and future years may insist on change j
*|J^J 5dCEts and tj?ade „the "bole a; Wjres premier Laurier, Autherizine: years ago. The owner wishing to go HESBy^^gÜl .Meantime even the great railroads':

®nt ne\ er to be forgotten. At 9.-01 ° to England suggeeted tha1 the Sisters 1 corporations, usually considered soul- ! and wt-1 addrete a public meeting
banc,6 H riPnducJed ‘°.th'C'raPd En'i a Draft on Society Fer $1000 ! should take care of the home during gggs ! less, are kind to the orphan. "Hew in Massey Hall «t 8 o'clock to-da^
« nee,H,aiL whéredhalre, hàd been ar- i c „ . x/. .. 1 his absence. This they did, rent free ; much do you think you will have to In the evening a ncuM maea meeting
ranged for us. and we in every way For Porcupine Victims, and DUtfcir^ it to no special use except I L4 | take off our front," said one of the for the Jqws of the city will also be
£atfa •• 8U»EtS f ^n0r' , The Sretat ■ ■■ ‘ ?o gow ! eLtabîes anruti.iz"1t as aP,î sisters lately to a surveyor on th/ hem. On
nail was dazzling In the extreme: An ^ ___tt,-,- I —HUl.IiII I I "vm en inch not an inch if sen tviB lecture on the subject orchamber the ceiling sup- WASHINGTON, July lS-The Am- ^k^woÀed teachers and others- As JJMfc possible," was the reply. And the ^ toc^lngly'Xu^mtttg

L^yrl9,S‘^ 0f T erican Rîd CroM to-day Offered Can- ,,„g ae the Sisters remained the build- [3L Sacred Heart Orphanage remains in- | becoming; ^cre^‘n8^ am?^f
vL‘sSo7te hou4hod’innLr^t Ind ada the relief of the forest IngL-as never put up for sale, hut on menae audiences air^er^t Unl3
nd f “OU9e‘10ld fire sufferers. Assistât Socreta„- of them vacating It after a few years „ Uy. and Add«ttily wHevIng. as do e,.

The many officers passed up and State WUstn. who is chairman of the residence, it was nut on t le mar e . fro^proMems” that would otherwise In this connection a unique and plea-
teug5^L°^er8slymourkCS^ ^erTl ut-ram^f svmpath^U deeply 'interest in the late The Home press uwm them In addition to those , holding a
Chariest,st Lord Granard Lord Premia; ll,,tier and authorized Mm to careUkers of his homeland wemed de- a„d .«The now calling for attention. ; memorial service for Theodore Herzto,
Chesterfield, etc. all in their coronation dranv on the American society for the tarm,"#d that thay, and,,nPna ?î.her c . ,, Realistic. : the founder ,of tile Zionist movement,

vr *. „ A amour r mnnttiiTv.n shouid/ihave it, and he sold it to them Soveï,®lflm,, Realistic* and ib-y special Invitation Pastor Rus-ladles'Who lL the OnLn's train —-___________________ at mufh less than its actual value. *“ The Customer (trying phonograph): sell will address the Zionists at 4.30.
Presentlv y ' Carefully Prepared. The late Archbishop Lynch, who at . . . There's something wrong with these There is no connection whatever be-

Th„ ^ v,. "You call that horse race a success?" the time was head of the Catholic The heating apparatus es al- grand opera records- There's a horrible tween this gathering and the evening
- ,a *VS 'V- ,-V-1 , pa„, ' a.-ked the American In Europe. Church in Toronto, decided that the , ^ . . . racket in each one that spoils the meeting, but the Zionists are anxious
t g.thev the Pr.nce of Males. Princess "A marvelous success. It took house should become the nucleus of a ways the most important equip- , ! to see whether the dlstinguighed l*e-
■ary and tne other royal children, months of the most careful prépara- , m fr>v piX,r orphan boys, a class , . , . - Holler The Demonstrator: Ah, Tea. One of turer has a special mestage or Is reelly
££Vdrte uprt^taht the St til- W- there was no remarkable speed about whom h* was always particular- ment m a home. A good bo,ler 6 J^^Tff^s That's the conversa- , a missionary of the type that had late- 

roxe ,ip* "‘th tl1e righv his- a,v.eloped/. y lv concerned. It later became the mn1r„ . i.nmp comfortable to tlon in the hr,xes. Wonderfully real's-! caused irritation in the ward,
torlca! creams. Then a hush, inside "Certainly not. But didn't you oV- home of both boyt and girls under It* makes a home ComlortaDle to tl,,n_c.h| 0 Newg. Pastor Russell's work is altogether
end ou.side the palace. 1 was taken to serve that the horses finished in the present title p,. Winter and —----------------------------— non-dencminatlonal. His views are not
the very front, with my friend, and the exact order In which then .owner. p w] t = in name-> |= often asked 1V® m dunn® winter, an action ,n harmony with those of most evan-

rre would go in to a state dinner!"—Wash- " llat 19 m 8 name, is orten asseo. Back Action.
ington Star. A good deal sometimes. Have we ;n easy to sell at any time. I $ee you are doing a good many

this busy, material twentieth century I things now that once you would have
time to consider the appropriateness h»=ted hv t>*en shocked at.”

Two oysters were In a big pot fuli-of of the name chosen to be the refuge Houses mar are neaiea -well, I make up for It by being
milk, getting ready for a stew. Said fur countless little ones. who. deprived Hnilere are alxvavs shocked at a good many things that I
ore oyster to the other: | of father or mother or both, would eovereign n.il.rs are ai y on?e did ptttsburg Post.

"Where are we?" I have been thrown on a pitiless world • than houses"At a church supper." was the reply, were ft not for the refuge provided ,n more Cl-
XYhereupon the little oyster said: One of the most delightful stories of iv,» __ anv person who
"What on earth do they want of both Christianity is that In which the Di

vine Master gathered the little ones ^as lived in a ‘'Sovereign’ 
about him. saying, “Suffer the little

<nto Me,"' and the name, house always wants to go back

to a “Sovereign” house again.

Let us send you the names of 

some of your neighbors who live 

in houses heated by the “Sover

eign” hot water boiler—they 

will tell you how you may make 

yourself more comfortable in

doors this next "Winter.

Order by telephone—College 321.-U.S.
GEO. LAWRENCE, BAKER, CORNER DENISON 

-AVENUE AND CARR STREET.
4

Toronto Woman Invited 
To Buckingham Palace i

In a letter to relatives in Toronto- 
Mrs. B- V. T. Wood describes a visit, 
to Buckingham • Palace on the morn-

[nd suffers when 
b States. For ln- 
llvanlzed iron en- 
ht- preference over 
product, motor-car*
[f 1244 per cent, 
p pickles have the .fÿ 
Ise from the States V 
[reference and con- 
per cent. The re

ference will give the 
[vantage over Eng- 
[îe proximity of the 
adian market. »nd 
it will be" that the 
fend to Canada will

i

a Miss Kersteman of Toronto and her
grandfather was a friend of the Duke 
6f Kent, father of the late Queen Vic
toria.

I:

;

r seem as tho high- 
td less employment 
Englishmen if reci- 
LJntted States ie

»friend should be in the Grand Hall in 
Buckingham Palace at 9.30 next morn
ing, letter to be obtained at Cookhato 
Station.

A friend, Mrs. Jeffrey and I, started 
immed'ately for Cookham, and the let
ter arrived while we were there, with 
full instructions, and all our route ar
ranged, saying word hàd been sent to 
policemen, etc., that I should be ad
mitted on 
card.

■ I1
[ers View.
[if considerations 

gain, it Is a little 
[nd, when watching 
tance, what forcce 
t Canada/at a few 
brow over a policy 

prom the rlcp* - of 
brs following *ho 
Elgin-Marcy Treaty 
kht of prosperity 
[he national policy 
Lhn Macdonald, she 
[rosperlty which is 
Nearly 23,000 miles 
n constructed since 
this serving and 
from west to eae' 

have been made 
pse, and steamship 
[ng this traffic 
[ave sprung up and

Ût - 'il
THE TWIN OF HER.

Now the Martha of her stiffened to bar 
load

Down-weighing, of relentless daily 
care. "l*

Now she straightened upright, would 
not bend nor break.

But held herself all iron standing 
there.

When the Mary of her "called unto her 
soul.

And made a moan, and cried to It In
vain:

"Oh, this woman—look! She fretUJ.h 
overmuch,

And leaves no space tor me. Lor* I 
complain."

But the" Marfîîà of her listening with 
the sigh

Of those too weary or too strong to
“Tell who taketh then this burden It I

.
hk

I

}
•:

i I
' 's 
\A.

l
done for a trade 

. and on this policy 
rich- How much 
be drawn to the-' 

leat Northern Rall
ies which are now 
fe the frontier lino* 
Ftates secures con- 
raffic to England, 
dependent on their 

1 prjportjpn of nat-

pott interfere in the 
they wish to do so 
fech branch of the 
[- its own affairs". . 
[iggle in Ca.nada Is 
many Englishmen 
than has been 

her colonial affaire 
years.
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cease,
And empty both my hands upon my 

breast."
♦

Ob, a soul divided is a soul forespetlL
«he went still asking: “Is it I? Or IT*"

Low forever thru the silence Mary 
spoke,

And Martha, sad and sure, did make 
reply.

nr.
Till the irony and harmony of death;

Made out of these a concord high and 
sweet.

When the Martha of the woman, toil
ing. passed,

Estranged from ease, she sought her 
Master's feet.

Toronto to-day.

.

r

“Now. my turn has come, my turn at 
last," she cried,

, "My time to worship, listening 
Thy word,"

—Ah, but calm beyond her, fair above 
her still.

The Mary of her knelt before 
Lord.

■
to

buestion.
old man," said 

nour wife decided 
U the summer?" 
tins. "She's going

the

—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,

Make No Trucev
Mother: Tommy, be careful how you 

feed that bear. He might snap your 1 
fingers.

Tommy: But. mamma, he tries to let 
that he has a peaceful nature. 

Mother: Yes, dear, but he might turn 
out to be a nature fakir.—Chicago 
News.

bout you?"
yet." sighed Haw- 

leeided whether to 
into bankruptcy.''— you see

! Knock.
Use for that man?"

word was whispered—the King! 
comes.

After talking for some time together, 
they slowly passed thru the Great 
hfali to the grand entrance, passing so 
close to me that the Queen almost 
touchr:d
and looked at roe. smiling a pleasant 
welcome, while the Queen smiled and. 
bowed most graciously. Amongst ail 
that grc-at throng we were the only two ;

II jWhere Two is a Crowd,isolutely good for 
ordinary dubs in 

titrate."
hr your especial 

That Now Is The TimeThe King turnedmy gown.just this: 
er times as much Fame. .

"Whv did you decide to come out of I 
biding?"

“Ah. my friend." replied the ex-dic
tator, "vou have never tasted of fame! 
What satisfaction can there be In re
maining hidden when the public no 
longer displays the slightest curiosity 

whereabouts?"—Washing-

DO YOU KNOW THAT I AM 8EL- 
LING OFF ALL LINES OF I

I Job.
Ir to my bouse Just 
baedia. all the poe- 

my history of the 
Iniex."
rant with all that 

h pair of twins."—

Summer Clothingof us."—Milwaukee Free Press.
IT-

WmProfessional Wish.. ones to come
-^iLanJ00ks,fun.ny wae" ?e targets -Sacred Heart Orphanage," is that de- 

to take the price tag off his suit of t?. ,clothes," said one tailor. Vghtful story epitomized. ...
“Yes," replied the other, "and yet I sents the human and Divine heart Of 

Tf zx c iiv wish it could be made strictly fashion- the same gentle Master loving and
il } OU suiter trom bleeding, able for customers to wear receipted coen to receive the children of the

Itching, blind or protruding Piles, Wa-hlnsrton6 ste^elS 0f thelr coats — world. In too many cases repudiated 
send me your address, and I will g . -------------------- : even by those Who gave them bird.
tell you how to cure yourself at „SoTW womfC;ti',^ everything a • If’tox^Ind "thTf^thto instance 

Home bv the new absorption treat- man tells them." j prom'ses love and all that It implies
ment; r.„d will also send some I m^rried^eSrieUa^to'mher l'^ouïd to hundreds of Otherwise loveless lit- 

of this, home treatment free for be her slave for life, and her trusting
trial, with references from your nuseri t0 acceb^ an>" compro- There are at prbsent. including the
own locality if requested. Im- --------- ----------;------------- house Staff, between two hundred and
medial* lnsult t0 lnJury- Sixty and two hundred and seventy atdiate relief and permanent cure "That barber has Plenty of nerve." Sunnvside Orphanage. The school 
assured. Send no money, but tel! "How now?" - course Is exactly the same as that In
Others of tbi1- offer. f\ rite to- 1 "Yesterday he nicked me in three outside schools. Five large class-rooms 
dav in Mrs \T Cummers p.... I P!a*'es: toeday he asks me if I don't j are in use during the school season. 
pe> ,ri. J ' * ummerb, eux , ïhavc myFei( eometlmee."—Washing-| There are also large rooms for recre- 

mdsor, Ont. I ton Herald. ation-on dark or wet da^s and In fine

PILES CURED at HOME bv 
New Absorption Method

FOR MEN AND WOMENas to your 
ton Star.

It repre-
AT, Midsummer Clearing Prices

AND ON EASY TERMS

No Money Down
$1, $2, $3 ”*

Up to Date.
"Mr. Cleaver, now do you account for 

the fact that I found a piece of rubber 
tire in one of the sausages I bought 
here last week?'"

"My dear madam, that only goes to 
show" that the motor car is replacing 
the horse everywhere." —Philadelphia 
Times.

HIS !

4ROM KINGSTON. *4 |‘i
!.. July 17.—Robert 
been very ill with 
v eil again, having 

He says: “I 
t Catarrhozone for 

• Id in t.he head.
' is indispenslbl».** 

red many others 
>le and catarrh: it 
dy in all the drug
erfeot satisfaction
i.rr’nozone and bte
aranteed.

JUST
WEEK

10% DISCOUNT FOR BILLS PAID IN 30 DATS.tie lives. Well to Be Prepared.
Smltherson wer* home One evening 

after a bad day at the gambling table.
"Wife." he said, "have you anything 

to eat?"
"Yes: lots of things."
“Well, cook up everything in 

house—everything."
"Gracious! Are you so hungry?"
“No," answered Smltherson with fin-1 1 

ality. I'm going to sell the stove."— | 
Success.

D. MORRISONI

Ithe “Credit Clothier to Men or Women.”Taylor-Forbes £°mXT
Toronto Office and Show Rooms, 

1C88 King St, W.
< 318 Queen Street West *
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THE SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE 
at AT SÜNNYSIDE at

By Margaret Lillis Hart

ftaao Salon: 193-195-197 
Yonge Street - Toronto
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INSTALLING18Ji
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Meale, Mr. and Mrs. Langton and 
family, Mr. ami Mrs. Allan, Arthur 
Leals and family, Mr. Rogers and the 
Misses Rogers.

Miss Edgar, Preston, Is visiting her 
brother and sister in Rendezvous.

Miss Isabelle Paton of Winnipeg, le 
I visiting Miss Winifred Wheler In 
i Edgewater.

Mias Helen Wilson is visiting the 
Misses Graydon. ~*

! Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Frankish have 
their nedce. Miss Frankish, ^siting 
them.

Mr. Wm. Harlow of Pittebung is 
spending his holidays at the Point, 

i Dr- and Mrs. Lennox are visltng 
I their sister, Mrs. John DeGrucihy.

Mrs. Caldwell and family are spend
ing the summer in their cottage, Jolika.

I Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and family | 
are settled in their cottage in the 
Pines.

Miss Norma and Helen Sdhlueter of 
Kentucky, are visiting Mrs. Edgar in !
Rendezvous.

Mr. and Mrs.
Bungalo again this 

At Lakevlew: Mrs. Meehan, Miss 
Meehan, Miss T Meehan, Mr. W. T.
Oliphaijt, Mr. and Mrs. Sclhv. Mr. J.
B. McArthur, Mr., and. Mrs. N. H. !

--------------— Gillaspicf Mr. M. McCausland, Mr. and
----------- — Mrs. J. Wright, Miss Wright, Mr. E. F.

Wright, Mrs. Diamond and Miss Dia
mond, Mrs. Ed. W. Cox. Mrs. Walter j 
H. Burr, Miss D. Burr, Mr. Allan 1 
Fraser, Mr. E. M. Cocktn, Mr. Allan ;
R. McDonald, Mr. J. G. Brown, Mr. ; 
and Mrs. J. W. McCabe, Mr. Thos. G.
Dexter, Mr. James Wilson, Mr. Joe 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. McGill 
and Master Martin McGill, Mlse-s 
Mayibelle and Marion Bradford, Bir
mingham, A’a/ba ma; Mise Marlon 
Powis. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Page and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C.
Kkin-ner, Miss Alma Skinner, Mr. R. H.
Cosby, Mjss Gladys Ellis, Mrs. M.
O'Sullivan, Misses E. and H. O'Sul- 
'ivan, ‘ Pittsburg; Misa M. Friday.
Pittsburg; Miss LHy Love, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chattereon, the Misses Vera and 
Audrey Ohatterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Rennie, Mrs. T. B. Chant, Miss Olga 
E. Chant and Miles .Marvel Peaker,
Brampton; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pack,
Mr. E. J., Liphardt, Guelph; Mr. Thos.
Dexter, Mr. James Wilson, Mr. Joe 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Luke and 
family are in their new house on Gar- 
nat-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and family I 
nave taken Primrose Cottage for the ; 
summer.

Mrs. Fairfield, Parkdale , Is visiting 
Mrs. J. F. Brown and Mrs. MoGilli- 
guddy In Tittabawassee.

Miss Maida McLaughlin is visiting 
Miss Alleen Kemp in Autorest.

On Saturday evening the first week
ly dance of the season was held. Some 

were : Miss Ger- 
Pough, Miss Margaret 

MieS Bessie
Saundars, Mrs. O. B. Clarke, Mrs. Bur- 
rows, Mrs. S. F. Symons, Miss Armorel 
Harris, Misses Mary and Hazel Smel- 
lle, Miss Aileen Kemp, Miss Maida 
Me Laghlin, Miss Kathleen Verrai,
Miss Mary Walton. Mies Veronica 
Brown, Miss Etsher Freeman, Miss 
Madeleine Currey, Mies Effie Smellie,
Miiss Corabelle McDonald, Miss Helen 
Verrai Miss Winn if red Whelar, Alisa 
Lottie Smellie Miss Jessie Currey, j 
Misses Bess!# and Helen McCord, Miss 
Alma Skinner, Mise Coegrave Miss 
Bellingham, Misses Iona and Cecil Mc 
Laughlin, Mr. J. Ross Wheler, Mr. ,  —._
Rollie Boynton, Mr. Harry Saunders, - parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keef '
Mr. Harry Lamp, Mr. Archibald Me- ' or. who are still abroad " !
Donald, Mr. Leo Saunders, Mr. • 'Mrs. Walter Fleming has gone to 
Cuthbert, De Grachy, Mr. Clarence , "Hiilcrest,” near Broekville, where she 
Kemp. Mr. Will Harlow, Mr. Law- ; W,I1 be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
ren-ce Duckworth. Mr. Hoi. De Grachy, I H- Fleming for the remainder of thé 
Mr. Bill Yuille, Mr. Ralph Smith, Mr. ! su™5er; ,
Stewart Boult or, Mr. Frank Smith, ! r,'I'he Misses Evelyn and Florence 
Mr. George Madden, Mr. Joe Walker, irange’ nieces of Lady Ay les worth,
Mr. James Wilson, Mr. Frank Malone, ! Liavew 8one t0 Kamouraska to enjoy the 
Mr. J. B. McArthur. Mr. Maurice ze? “Yfral week».
Malone, Mr. Norman Copping, Mr. 1 vi*m'„a£d, M s? Marguerite Ami are :
Hewitt Smith. i Vt 8 F and Mrs- Jeffrey Burland. ;

; of Montreal, at Little Metis, for a 
month. " !

1 The Rt. Rev. Bishop de fender, ot 1 
I c<ew Westminster. B.C., with lier 
! Mr. Theodore de Pencier, are at pres- ■ 
ent guests in town en route from a 
three months' stay in England to their 

, ,, I home, and are with Rev. Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Drummond Hogg has returned Clarke at the Ottawa South Rectory! j 

from a visit to Toronto, where she was Rev. G. F. Gorman, of Grace Cliuch. j My Valet “Fon“'»»lii, Th eCleaner” 
the guest of Mrs. Lindsay. fhas returned from a trip to Toronto ! - J________ 30 Adelaide W. M. COOP.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn Ahearn. with ! hu f^.,lefL£f tû A01? ' — ------------------------------------
heir infant son and Mrs. Aheam's sis- ! charming spot summerin* at tbat ^==!==== 

ter, Miss May Lewis, are summering ,
at their new and artistic cottage at form ox » ,Thirty-one-Mile Lake. j noini,?,»rt,, VaJik* «.*. “ïk vlneear

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Chapleau and cure» excessive perspiration 'and re- T 
their children have left for Dalhousle. moves all disagreeable odor. All dmc- In consequence of an expected large- , 
A.B.. where they will spend a month’s .*•«*■. 25c per bottle. 15. G. West * to., Lv increased demand upon its resources 
holiday at Inch Arran House. Mr. and ' -**«■”«»• next . . upon its resources .
Mrs. Arthur Dorey and Miss Gwyneth j --------------------- - ' "® 1 eeason' beginning Sept. 1, the
Dorey have also gone to Dalhousle for ■ Conservatory School of Expression I d!rectors of the Metropolitan School of 
“STin'TSS Sydney wSbb of Lon 1, The «*«d«* of the Kerva- ' Musk are enlarging the staff of teach- ■ •
donf Eng., ^er*8visitors^l^'town^last been i^ued «cfStî1? Juel Î"î aPP°intm*pts *'^y made

week for a few days, and during their tkm regarding1 the*'"LÏ informa- include the following: The Misses

"yW r- m» *• la.-L^an at the County Club when othéé Ii1Cre'J6fau° ann?linced for r,HAI nna humming and Margaret FT
wereeMrUnandMra: Æ Mac- departmentV Mu#* Rac”*«" the piano ds-

MacDougaiT BOnar' and Marion a^rd unusual ™^ntag^to bMh^r- ZaT*'' belng

Mra Norman Guthrie and her oh it- ! tl,StK, ar?d teachers, of expression and 6dded t0 the vocal department and 
dren left recently to spend the heat- I???*»4 cu‘ture- Anyone desiring the also Miss Mabel Murby. To the many 

Mr. Bill ! ed term at St. " Andrexv's-by-the-Sea. ! ,he registrar^of^he'cj-nsJr' ,Writinf *'bo .'^n'ow EtheI Stokes “ a
Yuille, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Butler and family. I N.B., and they were accompanied by Music or the Ff iZ FTy ° el e Hon»» ’ „her aPP°lntment to the ■

Mrs. Guthrie's mother, Mrs. Smith, 01 vatoré v of the Conser- elocutionary department will seem
St. John, N.B. H 1 kirvhn»h, î V f Exr,ression' Mr. F. most commendable because of her re- -

Mrs. Lawrence Russell, of Montreal. ' K,rkpatrick- •• markable abilities and also because
has arrived in the capital to spend ” °f. Iler personal pupularity which is
some time with her sister. Mrs. Oner Boy Scouts Return, " tsSP,iT,, ;»

I Cote, who is occupying Earnescliffe. Twenty members of trotp 4S of-the , lneJ , , calendar of the Metropol*
the charming residence, on the banks I boy ex>uts. under the command of , , an .cb?oi °f Music wil be Issued 

i of the Ottawa, of Mrs. Charles A. E. | Scoutmaster Geddcs, re turned-. Ji> the to"ara the end of August.
Harries, during the absence of the lat- 1 city Saturday evening at 8.15 after hav- 

:ter, who is spending the summer in j ing spent a very enjovable time at 
, Cobourg. Madame Girouard left last Holland aLr.dlng. The scouts went two 
week to join Mrs. Harriss in Cobourg. i weeks In camp and were met cn their 

! ,M.r- and, Mrs. Denis Murphy sailed ! arrival by a guard of honor, consist- 
tla theC”Megantle "We r Eng,and I1'-* of ten members of troop 

Mr. Frank O'Hara arrived in ton-n on i,
Monday from a very enjoyable trip to 1 
England, where he witnessed the cor
onation ceremonies.

Mrs. T. Ellery Lord and partv. com- I 
prised of Miss Shanty, of Montreal. ■
Miss Garrloch, of Hull, and Miss Lois '
Sco^t, left recently on a motor trip thru 
the eastern townships and thé White 
Mountains, which will cover about a 
month.

Among those who spent the week
end at the Chateau Frontenac. Quebec, 
were Hon. Sydney Fisher and a party 
of friends from his summer home in 
Knowlton, Mr. Cedric Goddard. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bronson.

Mrs. C. E. Mclveil, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ouseiey Rowley and little daugh
ter. of Montreal, has left for a holi
day at Kennebunk Beach. Maine, and 
will be absent for about a month.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux has return
ed from Murray Bay, where he was 
spending a short time with his family 
who are summering at that point.

Sir Richard Cartwright spent a dav In 
town last week attending to his Par
liamentary duties.

Mrs. ICirvan Martin, of’ Hamilton, 
and her children are visiting Mrs. Mar
tin's parents. His Grace the 
bishop of Ottawa, and Mrs. Hamilton, 
at their summer cottage at Blue Sea 
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Keefer are 
also spending some time at Blue Sea 
Lake, at the cottage of Mr. Keefer's

tAre You Familiar WithI

GUIi 1 $ > * <e

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
and

BUTTERICK FASHIONS

I

iii I

V Local Firm Equi| 
I Safety Signa;

High El

A •. i
to Mr. Rotibet Laird, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Laird. Mr. Laird 
Is visiting his parents in Cluny-avenue. 
Miss Saalfleld is also staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Laird.

„ _ -*■ y- » * «
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hay and Miss 

Hay are in Atlantic City for July.

Col. Douglas Young, who has retired 
from the Canadian militia, is in To
ronto, and with Mrs. Young is staying 
at 2 Maple-avenue.

Lord and Lady Strathcona are giv
ing their annual garden party at their 
beautiful place in Essex on Monday.

* • •

Mr. Innes-Taylor has left for New 
York to spend a fortnight with his 
sister.

Mrs. Willie Ince and her children 
are spending the summer at St. An
dre ws-by-the-Sea.

The Mayor of Toronto and his 
mother, Mrs. Geary, have returned 
from England. Mrs. Geary will go to 
Niagara the beginning of August -or 
the remainder of the summer.

! I: f
h

fWe know that no pattern is better cut, more reliable or 
easier to understand than Butterick Patterns. We know that 
Butterick Patterns are pretty and chic, up-to-date, yet simple.

;
The telephone »: 

trol, a, system th 
much more accuri 
the telegraph, Is <i 
ly supersede the , 
railway lines of C 

Tbê C. P. R- ha 
thru line fron 
equipped, altho tt 
divisions not com 
telephone system 
p. R. is known ; 
Telephone Train 1 
sad the Grand T 
Northern officials 
its Installation on 
R. have already 
cults.

The telephone sy 
more economical ii 
telegraph, is speed 
tal Importance in 
aJeo much more c 
than the old style 

There is but llttj 
. the railway Aelepl 

mercial one, althi 
marfds a much hi| 
ency, existing in 
ing. and on the G 
email machine « 
Square, called the 
entiates the railwi 

Each operator c 
this selector as pt 

> and they are all k 
despatcher has a 
are eonnected all 
a hundred 
When he wishes t 
tion, all the sele< 
will work. But sil 
station that-be is < 
ton on his call bo 
nal. The eelectoi 
usually a bell, and 
keeps ringing .uni 
answers. There is 
tien man not he 
this method of t 
found an effective 

This, little select 
used on the ferme 
try, where, when 
every phone on th 
lectlve system woi 
of the phone requ 

Another feature 
phone system Is 
may be connected 
chore on his dlvlsl 
from iris desk a’.t! 
"closed" is £00 mil: 
Of the telephone 
Canada, hut Is d 

The machines be 
•da are not cnl 
here, but are asse 
of the Norton Teh 
street, tho the part 
the States are In 
tion. A photo ir. 
tion shows a lorr 

, to be Bent to conm 
Completed dlvislor 
the West.
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i,f Mr. J. Wilhelm is visiting his parents 
in Stratford for a few days.a i

Professor Guy do Lestard has return
ed from Vancouver, and is with Mme. 
de Lestard and their family at-their 
summer house op Lake Ros-seau.

*.

HERE IS OUR OFFERH -I
11 1 iti
i! .

Union Bank has« I Mr. Ashe of the
Vancouver and on lvis return 

wdth Mrs. Ashe, go
THE DELINEATOR 91.00 a Year! 8*C !gone to

wen,; in company 
to England to take up his position as 
representative of the bank in London.

Mr. C. C. James. C.M.G., and Mr. 
Wilfred James, sailed last week by the 

Britain’’ for a six weeks

By mail $1.50
Miles are in The Total

Value
$2.60

1 tv,i In season. BUTTERICK FASHIONS (4 issues at 
25c each).......... ............................. $1.00t

By mail 35c etch

FOUR BUTTERICK PATTERNS at I5c each 
(See coupon in Fashion Book).......... 60c

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50
By mail 90c extra

i “Empress of 
trip abroad. c• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock are 
spending the summer at Jackson's , 
Point, where they have taken a house.

• • *
Miss Nora Gwynne and Miss Olive 

Buchanan are tw* of a camping party 
in Muskoka.

Miss\Julia Cayley has returned from 
a visit to Mrs Gavin Ogilvy in Mont
real.

Mr. and Mrs. Everand Coates (Sara 
Jeannette Duncan), who are cn their 

to Prince Rupert, are paying amIk way
visit to Miss Curlette at Westbourne 

Miss Beatrice Webster spent 
Mrs. John Foy at

i • School.
a week with 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.■ • ‘,i

i
The Butterick Fashion Book Is 

a Quarterly Magazine devoted en
tirely to Fashions. It gives you a 
wonderfully large showing of each 
season's best* styles, with 
suggestions for

c.upying Mr. Trivett’s cottage this sum
mer.

Mrs. H. C. Hammond was the hostess Mr. Eric Mader and Mr. Garnet Tri- 
of an afternoon tea on Wednes- vett have pitched their tents on Mr. 
day, given in honor of her guest, Widdifield's lot at the Beach, and will 
Mrs. George Major, of the Clifton camp there for several weeks.
House, who was in town for a few Mr. Oswald Grant and Mr. James 
days. * Grant arrived on Saturday after spend-

Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell and their sons ing thç past week in the city, 
were at the Queen’s Roval last week “Arbor-Vitae" has quite a number 
on their way home from a motor trip of guests just now. Amongst the To- 
to the Falls. £°nto people registered are Miss

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barnard are at Thompson, Mr. J. Smith, Mrs. Kelly, 
the Queen's Royal for their annual Master Robert Kelly, Master Loyal 
visit, and Mrs. Barnard is already en- Kelly, Mrs. Hook, Miss Hook, Miss 
Joying the golf; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wright, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Campbell, 
Suydam are expected later in the sea- Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Duffete. 
son, and Mrs. Harold Suydam is out | Mr. Arthur Walker, of Toronto, spent 
at camp; Mr. Coldham was at the over the week-end at ‘Tdyiwyld.’’ 
Queen^ last week visiting Mrs. Barn- ^r. George MoNeilley spent 
ard. Sunday at “Nordhoff,” Roche’s Point.

Mr. and Mr*. Ktrkover have arrived Miss Georgia McDonald, and Miss 
from Buffalo at the Queen's Royal, and Delia Davies, of Toronto, are spending 
Mr. Harry D. Ktrkover and his charm- a couple of weeks at ‘The Pines." 
ing .wife were there for a couple of Roche's Point, 
days during the bowling. I Miss Dorothy Norrie, Miss Gladys

A golf match between the married xon1e, and Miss Frances Lewis, of To- 
and single ladies of the Niagara Golf ronto, are guests at Mr. T. J. Robert- 
Ciub was held on Thursday morning cottage this week,
resulting in win for the married ladies- Miss Addison of Annesley Hall, is at 

Miss Elsie Geddes spent a u»y in her father's cottage for her holidays. 
Toronto last week; Miss Moss Chrysler ; The following are at Tdyiwyld" this 
was called away suddenly on Thursday week: 'Miss Margaret Cox, J. Nlblock

the afid son, Mr. and Mrs. John Home and
___  family, Mr. and Mrs. Macmillan and

Mrs. Douglas Warren and her little family, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, Miss Ir- 
daughter are staving with Mr. aud win. Misses Minton, Mr. Arthur Walk- 
Mrs. Arnold! at Paradise Groove, and er- Mr. Donald Ruff, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mr. Mclvor is also their guest for a E. Bowerman and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
week. Shipley, Mrs. A. Smith and daughter.

Thé Misses Garden have arrived from Miss Effie Munroe of Veterboro, is a 
Toronto to spend the summer at Ni- guests at "Dudley Manor ’ this week.

Mrs. . Taylor, of Rochester, is vislt-

NI AGAR A-ON-TH E-LAKE. The Delineator is: fl. YcgjvBook 
with a fresh interest every month. 
The articles, “Dressmaking Made 
Easy,” now appearing in The De- 
lineator, tell you 
everything from 
garment to a tailored suit.

M* Miss Evelyn Taylor and Mrs. Taylor 
have left for MaVbie Head, Maine.

'
. many 

materials and 
trimmings and dress accessories. 
Any Issue, together with any But
terick Pattern, 25 cents. (By 
Mail, 35 cents).

Frank Baillie has gone to 
Mr. and Mrs.

how to make 
a baby’s first

Mrs.
At her ley, Lake Stmcoe. 
Gundy to Grimsby.

'

‘ ,! 1
! Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ramsay have 
gone to the sea.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Hees have 

rented a house in Cobourg. Mrs. Al
fred1 Johnston is at Atheiley, Lake 
Simcoe. Mrs. S. G. Beatty to her 
island in the Georgian Bay.

16 cents a copy. $1.50 a ysg,. 
(In Toronto, $1.00 a Year). .

t'ii ji Mrs. E. H. Duggan has left for Port 
Dover.'x u i1 .461£ Aniv merchant selling Butterick Patterns will 

sh<$w you the magazines and take your order. 
Or send your order direct to

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash have gone 
to their island in Muskoka. Mr. Geo. 
Bunting has gone with them.

Mrs. Stewart Houston is staying 
with Mrs. Isadbre Hellmuth at Strath- 
allan.

Na
ii are at theirDr. and Mrs. Caven 

summer house on Sturgeon Lake. Mrs. 
J. W. Flavelle, Miss Clara Flavelle, 1 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett and Mr. Elles- 
worth Flavelle are at their summer 
home on Kawartha Lake. Mr. Noel 
Marshall sailed for England last week 
by the Royal Edward. Mrs. Duff Sc. tt 
has taken a cottage at Prout's Neck, 
Maine, for the summer. Mrs. and Miss 
Skill are at Cobourg. Major ard Mrs. 
Cooper Mason have taken a cottage at 

Mrs. Fred Loach is at 
Miss 

Ont.), Misa

,

1 The Butterick Sales Room
New Address: gdfrYONGE ST.

over x .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gooderham are 
in town from Winnipeg and are with 
Mrs. and Mrs. William Gooderham at 
the island.

1 .

:
¥'■ * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Lambe. Fallingbrook, 
leave shortly for a trip round the 
world, when they will visit Mr. Larabe's 
people in Australia.

.if

Opposite Shuter St, TORONTO:Todmorden.
Point au Baril, Georgian Bay.
Lilian Travers (Paris,
Dorothy Garrett and Miss Dorothy 
Fill, are with Mrs. Charles LugSdin 
at. tjic Island. The Misses Gladys and 
Robin Dickson are spending July with 

Dickson at Charleston

% i

i f
The marriage takes place in England 

on the 19th inst. of Miss Nora McSIoy 
to Capt. Claud Champion de Crepignv.

* * *
Mrs. Bickford is in town from Eng

land and is visiting Major and Mrs. 
Bickford.

EDUCATIONAL.of thoee present 
aldine 
and Dorothy -Harlow

EDUCATIONAL.bj- the illness of her sister in 
States.! '

Mrs. Gordon 
\l 1 Lake. St. Andrew’s 

College
I M ÏÉ

xRev. and Mrs. C. Horton. Napanee, 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Iva Mae, to Mr. Rupert 
Wells Bronne. (Queen's), only son of 
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Broune. Kingston. 
The' marriage will take .place this 
month.

Mr. and Mrs.* William M. Teafcav, 
Orillia, announce the engagement c*f 
their daughter, Anna. Helen, to Mf. 
Herbert Grant Macpherscn, of White 
Horse, Yukon Territory, formerly of 
Chatham, Ont., the marriage to taka 
place very quietly at the end of the 
month. 1

Mr. Reginald Ross, Mrs. Ross, Miss 
Gertie Ross, George-street, and Miss 
Flo Clayton, Shaw-street, have gone 
to Muskoka.

A Residential and Day School for 
Boys. Preparation for the Uni
versities, Royal Military College 
and Business, Upper and Lower 
Schools, Calendar sent on appli
cation.

Rer. b. Brace Macdonald, M.A., I T n 
Headmaster.

i
agara, and Miss Haidee Crawford has 
returned from a visit to Toronto. Mrs. ln6 Mrs. Hendry this week, Messrs. 
Dickson is expected this week to stay ; Taylor, who were also guests at "Duart 
with Miss Tiny Dickson. Lodge,” returned home on Monday.

The Misses Gordon of New York, have Mrs. Fisher has returned to the Beach 
arrived at the Queen’s Royal, where after visiting with friends in the city
they spent all last summer. for a week.

Miss Gertrude Warren is the guest of 1 Mrs. Hendry entertained a few 
Mrs. Incc at Paradise Grove. 1 friends to veranda tea on Monday, in

Mr. Charles Boomer and Mr. Austin honor of her guests, Mrs. Taylor, of
Suckling were at the Queen's Royal Rochester, and Miss Maud Rogers, of

and Mr. Toronto.

4-
* * *

Mrs. McCarron and her family of 
George-street are spending the 
mer at Beaverton.

Miss Carrie Jones is spending several 
weeks Iri Buffalo and will leave there 
on a motoring tour thru the States.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCutcheon, 
650 Huron-street, are at Idyiwitde, Lake 
of Bays. Muskoka. for six vreeks.

Mrs. T. S. Webster and Miss Isabel 
Webster are spending this week at the 
Royal Muskoka. On their return they 
will take a trip down the Thousand 
Islands to Montreal, where Miss Isabel 
Webster will set sail for England to 
attend school in Switzerland 
year.

:•. ! ? Toronto, Ont.
Autumn Term Commences Sept. 13th, 1911 ^

sum-

'
.

1 UBLIG AREREADY FOR 
HOLIDAYS?

! AdandllMurra°n and^Mr^Fred Toms Mr. Earlley Oliver is spending a few 

were also over last week. days at Mrs. Oliver’s cottage; Miss
An afternoon tea and putting contest 'V ilson. of the Toronto Conservatory 

for prizes given by Miss Moss Chrysler, °f Music staff, is also a guest there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, and Misa 

Clare, and Miss Eva Ferguson, who 
have just recently returned from Cali-

'

SlllfiTI* * *
Mrs. A. McCready, Harriston, an

nounces the engagement of her 
' youngest daughter, Janet Guthrie, to 

Mr. H. E. Elliott. Deseronto. The 
marriage w ill take place in the Guthrie 
Church, Wednesday, July 26.

It takes every man 
or woman a few 
days to get ready 
for a vacation trip. 
How about 
Outing Suit or your 
wife’s Linen Dresses 
and Skirts?

We can clean and 
press them so that 
they will look freed! 
and new once more,

Ring us up any 
time. Driver will 
call.

was held at the golf club on Friday , 
afternoon.

The largest bowling tournament 
ever given by the Ontario Bowling As- forma, are spending the summer with 
sedation passed off most sucessfully, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Kilgour. at Roche’s

Point.
Mr. Tidly, of Cape Colony, spent

No More Conte 
Thte..Year—B 

Too M

your
for aDr. and Mrs. Henry Becker and their 

family, 1330 King-street west, have 
gohe to Katrine lor the summer.

* *
Miss Beatrice Becker is spending a 

few weeks at Lake Rosscag.

The commodore, K. C. Berkinshaw, 
and "officers of the Beach Canoe Club, 
have, issued invitations to a dance on

the hundreds of players being acvom- i
mod ate d at the Queen's Royal and i __
about the town. The smoking concert Thursday, of last week, at "Dudley 
on Wednesday evening was a feature Manor.
of the week ,and some splendid talent j Mr. Trevor Cook Is spending his holl- 
was brought over from Toronto for the \ days at The Pines, Roche s Point, 
occasion, the annual meeting of the as- Mr. Kelly, of Toronto, has purchas- 
sociation, a couple of dances and some eel the Colonels gasoline launch, 
informal sing-sengs filling in the even- Mrs. Andrews and Miss Frankie An- 
ings for the jilayers and their friends. dlZ'\s atL® °^cUpyillg their cottage

j Btide-a-Wee.
; drews were not here last summer and 
1 will be welcomed back this year oy 

The seventeenth annual meeting of ! many friends at the Beach.
' ! Miss Olive Page was a guest at "Vic

toria Cottage", for over last week-end.
Mr. . Vogt, of Toronto, motored out 

and spent over Sunday with liis family, 
who are occupying Mrs. David Lloyd's 
cottage.

“The Irondyke ' was launched on Sat
urday evening, and is once snore flit
ting merrily over the bay.

— -

RITCHIE—TURNER.
■

-A wedding took place 
urday evening in Trinity 
Church, Port Arthur, at nine o’clock, 
when Ray. J. W. Churchill united in 
marriage 1 Miss Mae Turner, Chaits- 
worth. Ont., to Mr. Alexander Ritchie.

cn Sat- 
Methodist PARIS, July 16 

tlons.1 aviation col 
Probably be the j 
the public have 1 
recent fatalities, 
cause much died 
parliament, tout 1 
ters regarding ttl 
rerlng prizes of fl 
and thus Attraoti 
ters, who are inad 
using machines v| 
Ject to no authon 
•nation.

The effort to ij 
lightly construct 
probable cause of 

Prlnceleau- an 
•ng gasoline tan 
Archdeacon of 
France advocate] 
tion of .aeroplane 
means of prevea 
•traction.

Society at the Capital eon, :

— i

Mrs. and Miss An-tTuesday. ISt'h. The patronesses arc: ! port Arthur. Tlie bride wore a very |
Mrs. E. C. Berkinshaw. Mrs. G. H. B. j handsome ^g-own of pale blue silk, and ! 
l-#yon, Mrs. M H. \ an Valkenbufi?, ,a straw hat iwiith willow plume, and ! "

j carried a bouquet cf cream roses and .. x.. T ,, .
. lily of the valley. The witnesses were MaRara Ladles Golf

held on Mondai1 afternoon. July 10, at 
tt'he Queen’s Royal Golf Club, where 
Mi s. S. H. Thompson wa s appointed 
ohairanan of the meeting, and 
Miss Edwards, former secretary, read 

I the minutes of the last meeting, which 
: were confirmed. Mrs. A. W. Barnard, 

j A wedding took place on Wednesday j vaptain of the club gave lier report, 
An event in the fashionable sporting : evening, Julv 12th. at 3° Davenport- !a‘,er which,the following officers and

! committees were elected: 1, Moved by 
! Mrs. Thompson, seconded by Mrs.

NIAGARA GOLF CLUB.

Mrs. W. J. Brandham, Mrs. C. B. 
Watts, Mrs. A. M. Sinclair. Club was

Music Notes. , . T, , , Mr. W. B. Russell, jr., and Miss B. :
Toronto people at the Koj al Muskoka ; hodder. After the ceremony the happv ; 

Hotel are1 M. T-I. T-.atney, Miss L. roupie departed f«i5 their home at 2SI 
Pçc-'îniPi ^1 iss Mxzk; t»8€Cil]io, M*• L. B• P3rk*str66t. Port Arthur.
Lumbers. Mr. H. V. Green and wife,
Mr John T. White, Mr C. W. Mc- 
Dermaid. Mr and Mrs. Harry Ryric. !

pores

:
ATKINSON—RILEY

v
JACKSON’S POINT,world will be the annual polo tourna- j road, when 'Miss Lucv Bestwlck Rilev

ment, which will take place on the ! was united m marriage to Mr. Samuel , „ ^
ground of the Polo and Country Club, j James Atkinson, 8 McGIli-street. The. , Barnard, U.at iMrs. Moncr.teff be presi Mr. and Mrs. Longsdiale and family 

are in their summer cottage, May
flower.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson are vtritrtng 
Mrs. Sharp.

Miss Elsie Heuestis is the guest of 
Miss Enid Trew.

Miss Block Is visiting Mrs. A. T. 
McLean,

Commander John George Heugh, | QUIC-LEY—KOSTER, ! r*nf0I«hSl*lh' Mrs; Barnard he
who arrived lately from Peking. China. : ---------- h a e.u ’■ carried ; 4, moxed
Is at the Windsor. Montreal, and in- A wedding v.as solemnized in St. êL„, .L-, **conded b>" Mi®s
tends to remain some time in Canada. Michael's Cathedral by the Rev. Father f..... -1? handicap committee be

! McGrath on Tuesday morning. July Rent ier >tr. Rn,rt?2P8C«: .M^'. ? ?" 
Lady Gran ard. daughter of Mr. and j 11th. when Teresa Agnes, eldest (laugh- I and Miss’ Marié r»v ' 'rn'> Fn* ' S- 6I" 

Mrs. Ogden Mills, who has been en- ter of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Michael’ Koster. ladies were also rtoVen F*
tertaining extensively during the Lon- Queen-street east, was united in mar- tainment vommitteef with power té 
don season, wiil arrive m Newport la- . riage to Mr. Walter Blown Quigley, add to their numbers1 Mrs Rosenmul- 

1. ter in the summer for a visit to her 1 eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 1er. Mrs sW Mrs Xorrian
parents, at their palatial summer re- Quigley. Parliament-street. The bride, gram. Mrs. Hammond. Mr« ‘ J Enoch 
sidence there. Mr. and Mrs. Henry who was given away toy her father. Thompson. Mrs. Barnard Mrs Jack- I 
c. Phipps will also visit Mr. and Mrs. wore a gown of grey satin, trimmed son. Mrs. Grainer. Mrs. Weston Airs 
Mil!?i with Irish lace and pearls, ar.d Irish ! A. R. Sth erthome. Mrs. Porter and

lace hat with osprey and willqw fen- Mrs. Dignln; the hostess for each Fri- 
New port.1 America’s fashionable sum- there, also the groom’s gift, a pearl ; day to choose their own assistants from 

mer resort .is to entertain several ti- .pendant, and carried n sheaf of bridal < the young lady members of the club, 
tied women during the season. Among ’roses and lilies of the valley. Her sis- Thursday was the day appointed for 
those expected to arrive shortly is the *cr. Mis? May Kester a'ted as brides- J club match and Friday for th.e putting 
Duchess of Marlborough, who* will he i maid, and wore a lingerie dress with i contests and teas. The members de-

r guest of lier mother, Mrs. O. H. • hat to match, ar.d carried Richmond ! elded to invite teams from Rosedal».
“elmont. at Marble House. ! roses. The groom was attended toy his ' l ambton. St. Catharines and Buffa'o to

brother, Mr. Samuel Quigley. The Play the Niagara team, and Mrs. Mon- ! 
Miss Lois Moves is going to Ottawa i groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was an j crieff offered a prize for the best score : 

next week for the tennis tournament ‘ I 0,d English gold bar, with pearls, arid ; turned in during the season.
/ • • . 'to the groomsman r pearl scarf pin. '

Mils Brydges. New Jersej. is v isit- ' After the ceremony a wedding break- j ORCHARD BEACH,
her mother. Mrs Jarvis. "" j-fa«t was served at the home of the 1

• • • " . bride's parents. The happy couple loft I Mrs. Symington. Miss Cox, and Mr. i
Mrs. Sand ham is out from England ' !or Jackson. Mich., the bride wearing Strachan Symington returned to To- .

and visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gzowskl 1 a Frey tailor-made suit an‘d leghorn j ronto on Saturday after having spent :
Muskoka liât w ith maribout feathers. Among ! a most enjoyable two-weeks’ holiday !

' the guests present were:—Mr. and Mrs. j at 'Tdyiwyld.''
The engagement * *1= inner nee* if Samuel Quigley, Mr. and Mrs. John i Mr. Arthur Elliott, of Toronto, spent

Mlsq-Editi. Saalfleld, daughter (if Mr K wter, jr.. Mr. ard Mrs. IM. J. Kcs- ^\eT last Mr’ AsMe$" |
and Mrs Arthur Saalflel 1 \i— n 1 1er. Mr apd Mis. Harrv Poll. Mr. and i Kilgour. at Nordhoff.

........  Mis. T. j. O'Donohue. Mr. and Mrs. A. I Mr- and Mrs. John Hacker, of Hamil- 1
Donnelly. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ferris. ton' ™re glieste at "Zephyr Villa" 
Mrs. los. Tracey. Miss Cecelia Qufglev. j ov^r ,aQ* 8u"da>:
Miss Loretta Dr. iertv. Miss Margaret ! ..T^ev'^Mr' P‘a"kln was at h« cottage 

remedy re- Fuzpatrick. Miss Elizabeth Kostor, ' "*edar,St for several da>* laEt
. a few Misses Marie and Cecelia Korter. Miss : L " ,,,. T.medirine. and only Veronica Good. Miss Edith Kellv. Mr. R M T T and famll»are oc- 

tongue With it : Peter Quigley. Mr. M. J. Koster. jr..
Mr. John Robertson, Master Gerald and 
Basil Koster. Master Norman Parpen- I 
1er and others.

After Rail
The Ontario at 

tive Fruit Co. ar 
tion against the 
yay Co. to reco 
‘•Ked heeach of 

fruit. The sa 
Hamilton, Or I ms 
Railway Co. to r 
ÇUlm arising fro 
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At the Popular House:

Ostrich Plumes 1
a nuI ’

The Qate 
The funeral \>t 

who died sudden 
of 68, took 

"®on to Mount 
Mr. Libby .. 

business
» ;?r forty years 

the firm of Bo 
ratfer manufact 
A'idow,

The Stellar attraction for the Mg 
Cincinnati May Festival. 1912, will be 
Signor Bond, the wonderful tenor, 
who has been engaged to sing at tlie 
National Chorus concerts here next 
January.

I l/fl

m
i- V

I»’ 40. was
mel

th
P

mm

if/

one son
°ffer of $400,000 

An offer of *400, 
tor the site of 
School 6 00 Colle
handing and the 
*y the decision 
Teraulay-street.-
the block solely

mm
aI

m
T

•fwfi

IbéI

City Bath ill 
1 The city free 
J hereafter be ad

P hi. on the Sal 
tlon of that loJ 
sandbar. Attend 
“ut free ferry 1 
tlnued on thgt dj 
"TH be open ar.-l 
Fisherman's IsltJ 
north of Wind 
•vely.

i

If "London" Plumes were the 
highest-priced plumes on the 
market tnev would «till be 
bought by all particular people, 
as their high quality would make 
them the least expensive in the 
end.
choose from to be seen In Canada. 

Ostrich Plumes, Osprey and 
Paradise.

RETAIL SALES PARLORS

bacco habit
^ ^RI-TagRort s tobacco

" eHg_________ pts all desire for tho
——tnrvs. A vegetable 

requires touching 
occasionally. PrPe $200

weed in

I-orgeat assortment to4;

LiQUOR HABIT i WM •SONMan elous result? 
re:re<3N’ f^r t! • 
jh^xpensfve hdm> \ • ♦
derm5**. ' m ircti «. ? 
of tlr.iF. from b*; :i - 
gt a 1n ic 1

• vin- h i hit tikine:. , his 
anl no hx"po

ut) loss ! - Earl Gre
At a meeting 

*ors of the 
" as decided tha 
n'°uld be held 

Monday, Au$ 
date.

PORCUPINE FIRE FUND
London Feather Co.

LIMITED.
144 YONGE STREET

TORONTO. ONT.

•' •Mi 'tv mInvhxidua 1 subs-: riutk-n = *«f tbo T*">- 
Kxobansr^ fur the Forcu- 

fi'f- fund total $2400. T^o
money Saturday |

Arch- ex?n
pinAdd: - ss o: SrCUP-i)r. Me rags

îô y-.n^t-a^reet, Toronto, Canada. °°
Î ;> forwarded theart
morning. 67( i t
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At the Summer Resorts

•*k

DRINK HABIT
THE GATLIN TREATMENT 

IN THREE DAYS
Removes all craving and desire for liquor, without hypodermic injec
tions. It is the most successful treatment in the world 
habit. for the liquor

Each patient, is accepted for treatment under legal contract that- 
it has to be entirely satisfactory in every particular, or the fee paid is 
|^s^rne(^1hDjdgd when the patleDt to leaving the Institute, and treatment

The Gatlin Home Treatment is just, as effective as Institute 
treatment if simple directions are followed.

Call, write or 'phone for booklet, copies of contracts, etc. ,

Jarvis 
StreetTHE GATLIN INSTITUTE 428 Toronto

A. HARGRAVE, Mgr."Phone North 4538.

The Man Who Sells Another Piano

will probably tell you that

<tte jj§0tl Patio
is second best ; but you'll find it to be 
“first best” if you go to the bottom of 
the Piano question.

Toronto Warerooms : 146 Yonge St.

v

PIANOS
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' aWcsbments. AMUSEMENTS. INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION. HELP WANTED.IRSTtLUNG PHONES ON d-«■>-i-

/"^IRLS—Pleasant work finishing drueU 
VJ and perfumes. No experience aeoSC 
sary. Good pay. United Drug Co.« 
Limited. *

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY GRAND TRUNK 
ROUTESunday Band Concerts >

“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” to
S. S. MARIE. MACKINAC ISLAND AND GBOHÆIAN BAY PORTS.

Sailings from Collingwood 1.80 p.m.. Owen Sound 11.80 .p.m.
Monday—“Majestic." Wednesday—“wildland." Saturday—“Germanic."*

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” to
NS "l/KEN AND WOMEN easily make ore? 

ati $20 weekly growing mushrooms la 
cellars, sheds, boxes, etc. Markets wait
ing. Free booklet. Hiram Barton, West 
4Kth-street, New York.

)
The following musical program will be rendered on Sunday at

Local Firm Equipping C.P.R. With 
Safety Signalling System of 

High Efficiency. SCARB0R0 BEACH A SPLENDID 
INVESTMENT

S.8. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, PORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.
Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m.
Monday—“Saronic." Wednesday—“Hnmonlc.” Saturday—“Hnronlc." 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton and 

London.

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” to
HONEY HARBOR, MINNECOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS.

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. daily. Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agints or the Company at Sarnia ov 

Collingwood, Ont. ed-7

AGENTS WANTED.

NS JS
A GENTS WANTED selling our Mason- 

ic I.O.O..F.. K. P.. Red Men and.' 
Grange charts, size 22x28; write for terms 
to agents. The Empire, Stonlngton. Me. -( -BY-

The Silver Band of Preston, Ont.
Where people are will
ing to live is where 
money is well invested. 
No part of '‘Toronto's 
suburbs shows such an 
attractive number of 
people actually living in 
it as does

reliable or 
know that 

yet simple.

The telephone system of train con
trol. a evstem that has been found 
much more accurate and faster than 
the telegraph, is quite likely to entire
ly supersede the latter method on the 
railway lines of Canada.

Thé C. P. R. have now 4000 miles of 
from coast to coast 

equipped, altho there are three short 
divisions not completely finished. The 
telephone system operated on the C. 
P. R. Is known as the Gill Selector 
Telephone Train Despatching System, 
and the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Northern officials are now considering 
its Installation on their lines. The GIT. 
R. have already 'installed three cir
cuits.

The telephone system has been found 
economical in operation than the

t
"CIREE SAMPLE of new article. Write 
A for It. Sells itself. You can make 
$6 a day. Win. O'Connor, 71 Dominion- 
street. Moncton, N.B., Canada.Mr. J. Holland, Conductori I

articles for sale**
, - ^------- -------------- -----------------
i TJUVE HUXDHED naa;ry printed card* 

billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tits» 
phone. Barnard, 26 DgtkIûs. ed-7

ISteamer Grimsby Beach I.linethru PASSENGER TRAFFIC.A forAFTERNOON PROGRAM Round Trip SOe, Returning Same Day;
75c Good All Seaaon 

Leaves east side Yonge St. Wharf every 
Mon.. Wed., Thurs. and Sat., a; 7.16 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. A grand 2 1-2-hour nail to 
the greatest Summer resort In all Can- 

... Gounod ada. Dancing, boating, bathing, bjwl- 
. . . Gung'l ing. tennis, theatre and all kinds of 
.... Nevin amusements. Hotel rates, S7 to $14 per 
.. Macbeth i week. For booklet write the Orlmsiby 

Offenbach Beech Co., 16 King St. W„ or Grimsby 
Hamilton Gray Beach, Ont. ’ ed7tf

Ar\ * .................... "Sandon" ...................
.................... "Argondaib" .....
..........  "Jeanne MalUotte" ..

1. Hymn..................
2. March..................
3. Overture..........
4. Clarinet Solo

... Thompson
.......... Reynaud
........... Selected

ARTICLES WANTED. ii-......
Total
.Value
$2.60

1 (ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
VI unlocated purchased for cash. D. M— 
Robertson, Caoitde Life Building, Toron-

ed-7.

,Bandsman O. Schultz.
5. Selection........................................................"Faust" ....................
6. Concert Valse......................... ...... . ."Immortellen" .....
7. Andante..................................................... "The Rosary" ....
8. Serenade........................................... "Love In Idleness" ...
9. Intermezzo from "Les Countess d'Hoffmann""

10. Solo

t?.
Hv.......... Lawrence

Park
u XN7ANTED—Ladles' hair combings, good- 

* » prices given. 27 Gerrard-st. W. 48-
1"The Heavenly Song" 

Mr. George C. Sarvis
Sacred Fantasia.............;.. .‘‘A Dream at Paradise

12. Hymn

more . .
telegraph, is speedier, a matter of vi- , 
tal importance in train control, and is 
also much more effective and reliable 
than the old style way.

There Is but little difference between 
the railway telephone and the 
mercia.1 one, altho the railroad 
mentis a much higher degree of effici
ency, existing in the" method of call
ing,' and on the Gill system there Is a 
small machine about three inches 
Square, called the selector, that differ
entiates the railway system.

Each operator on the railroad has 
this selector as part of his equipment •
anti they are all keyed | to. Grand Sacred Fantasia. .*

. despatcher has a call board to which j 1L Hvmn..............................................
| are connected all the selectors within 1 
l a hundred miles each side of him.
J When he wishes to. call a certain sta
ir tioh. all the selectors in his division 
I will work, hut silently, and only the 
1 station that1 be is calling, thru the but

ton on his call board will get his sig
nal. The selector works this signal, 
usually a bell, and which in most cases 
keeps ringing « until the man wanted 
answers. There is no chance of a sta
tion man not hearing his call, ^id 
this method of signalling has been 
found an effective accident preventer.

This, little selector will some day be 
used on the farmers' line in the coun
try, where, when one man is wanted, 
every phone on the line rings. The se
lective system would but ring the bell 
of the phone required.

Another feature of the railroad tele
phone system is that the deepatcher 
may be connected with every sema
phore on his division, and can set them 
from his desk a'.rho the otie he wants 
"closed" is 200 miles away. This phase 
of the telephone has not yet. reached 
Canada, tut Is coming.

The machines being installed in Can
ada are not entirely manufactured 
here, but are assembled at the factory 
of the Norton Telephone Go., on King- 
street, tho the parts being shipped from mittee. It reads; 
the States are In an unfinished condi
tion. A photo in the" illustrated sec
tion shows a lorry load of equipment 
to be sent to connect up one of the un- butors of supplies to fire sufferers to 
tomp'eted divisions of the C. P. R. in 
the West.

1 VETERAN GRANTS- Wanted—Ontadlo 
I * or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Mulhollaâd & Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 
from Collingwood 1.30 p.m.; Owen 
U.30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally, 
Sunday excepted. ed7

Gray
Dykes

IX uEternal Father *Folder Is brim full ofj \X7 ANTED—Hundreo Ontario 
VV lots. Klnaiv statu price. 
Brantford.

EVENING PROGRAM Sound vster
BoxVACATION IDEAS •dl..."Son of My Soul" .. 4................

"Entry of the Gladiators" ................
. .. . "Ungarlsche I.ustspiel" ...........
...."The .Holy City"

Bandsman J. W. Holland.
5. Selection..................................................... "Attilla" ....................... ...........................................
6. Selection—Grand March. Bridal Chorus. Ortrud's Warning, from

"Lohengrin"
7. Concert Valse. ..
$. Reverie.......................

Solo...............................

. i.................. Anon
....................... Fuclk
. .. .KeKler-Bela 
............ Adams

1. Hymn..................
2. March..................
3. Overture..........
4. Trombone Solo

com-
de- PERSONAL.SECURE A COPY Those who want homes 

or investments in beau
tiful North Toronto 
should visit Lawrence 
Park at the first oppor
tunity. Take Metropoli
tan car to Glen Grove 
Avenue.
Deverceirt 
Land 4

-1a Year-Book 
çvery month, 

[making Made 
lg In The De- 
[how to make 
£■ baby’s first 
S suit.

$1 50 a year. 
0 a Year).

SUMMER RESORTS. \ BUSY MAN in the south, of 34. ml- 
j -TX trimonlally inclined, who will soon 
I have a large annual Income, wdraM be 
, pleased to correspond with a lady of only 
j the folic wing description: Maiden, not 
I over Su, practical Catholic, between 
: and 68 Inches tall, weight not less than: 
j lto pounds, refined, good looking and 
] well educated. Address Box 27, this of
fice. 7T

i
Verdi

BEST MUSK0KA SERVICE
Lv. Toronto

12.10

Brant Park Hotel
and Bungalows

BURLINGTON

............. Wagner

.. . Keler-Bela

............. Roberts
Hamilton Gray

............. De Ville
.................. Monk

.............“Germania" ....
....“Apple Blossoms" 
".."The Heavenly Song” 
Mr. George C. Sarvis 

. . "Queén of Angels" . 
..."Abide With Me”

Lv. Bala 
7.40 p.m.

83

NO 8T0P8
3*.Through Coaches, Cafe and Par

lor Cars.
j '4Z-1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-Send birth 

VV date and 10c for wonderful horoscope!
Î of your entire life. Professor Raphael*'. 

499 Lextogton-Avenue, New York. 7"

ZJ.ET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper 
vJ containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections of the United 
States, Canada, rich, poor, yqung, old,

; Protestants, Catholics, mailed sealed free. 
A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio. 7

TENTS II FOOD MTEfl 
NOT MONEY IN PORCUPINE

rill Canada’s Leading Central Resort.
I High-class modern family hotel, 
! American and European plan. Furn- 
I lshed BungaloWg for rent. Free Gar
age for automobiliste. Special week- 

i end rates. Write for Booklets.
HOTEL BRANT. BURLINGTON

er. tv

Building
aidf

S ,oom Friction Between Municipal Auth
orities Over Distributien 

of Relief.

Savings Co. X
^ Limited ^

l\ Adelaide St. East

SOUTHERN LADY, 48, independently " 
wealthy, would marry. M., Box 85, 

Toledo League, Toledo. Ohio.

■HAMILTON HOTELS.
#

T. HOTEL ROYAL SUMMER RESORTS.
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. "DRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows. 
•D Burlington—Canada's leading central 
resort. Hign-class modern family hotetti 
American and European plan. Fumlshe*. 
bungalows for rent. Free garage for au- 
tomobilii-ts. Special week-end rates. 
Wr.te for booklet. Hotel Brant, Burling
ton. ed7

'i

Reports to Hon. Frank Cochrane 
from officials at the scene of the Por
cupine fire, continue to discount the 
appalling tales told by excited refu
gees.

A wire from J. G. Cook, clerk of Tis
dale Township, makes it appear as if 
there was considerable friction be- j 

tween some of the municipal authori
ties of the district and the relief com-

13.00 am Up per day. American Plan.
•d7

IRELIGIOUS SERVICES.
INAL. . City Officer 16 King St. East. 

Phone Main 65S0.•ANGLICAN CHURCH
TO E a foot. Lake Simcoe, ConconS 

—1 Point, near Brechin. First-clast» 
fishing, bathing, boating. Free tenting 
'ground. Roy, 403A Yonge-street,

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
_____________  —.—■—-—-— ------—1

CJT. CLAIR AVE.-62 feet, fronting For- .<■ 
v5 est Hill road: easy terms for quick 
sale. Phone North 4468. ■ -- 75 T

fe- S3’S ST. BARNABAS Parish of Chester, 
corner Danforth and Hampton Ave
nues. neap Broadview terminus. 

RECTOR. REV. FRANK VIPOND 
Services—8 and 11 a.m.. 7 p.m..
All seats free, 

welcomed.

It

Wantedp Day School for 
Ion for the Uni- 
Military College 
pper and Lower 
ir sent on appJi-

Strangers cordially 
#7tf

"South Porcupine, Ont., July 14.— 
Please advise newspapers and distri- TelephoneEyeglasses

AND

Spectacles

%
FARMS FOR SALE.I

Operators "VANCOUVER ISLAND. British C0- 
> lumbla, offers sunshiny, mild cli

mate; good profits for men with small 
capital in fruit-growing, poultry, mixed 
farmthg. timber, manufacturing,fisheries, 
neW towns; good chances for the boys; 
investments safe at 6 per cent. For reli
able information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A 21, Broughton Street, Victoria, 1 
British Columbia. 67 tt

consign same to Township of Tisdale,' 
where most of the suffereers reside. 
An irresponsible committee is solicit
ing supplies and money and improper
ly diverting donations already arrived. 
We will see supplies properly distri
buted. Please publish this. Tents, 
bedding and food wanted—not money."

The minister of mines did not think 
the friction of sufficient Importance to 
merit taking action. "Tlje government 
has handed over control of the situa
tion to the T. & N. O. Commission," . 
he said, "and we will stand by. what \ 
the commission does."

On receipt of a telegram from J. A. ! 
Hough, miffing recorder of Matheson, ' 
which showed the fire nvas still threat
ening that town, Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
returned a wire to Mr. Hough author
izing him to summon as many of the 
fire rangers as possible to defend 
Matheson from the flames.

laid, M A., XX.D.
ter. i

Accurately made ana fitted. Oculists'
1 Prescriptions filled. Special lenses dup- 

! Heated. Quick repairing. Prices right i
W. J. KETTLES, Optician 1 

23 Leader Lane.
PUBLIC M SHOCKED BY 

AVIATION FATALITIES
■A Pleasant and Permanent Em

ployment ; Healthful 
| Surroundings ; Good Salaries. 
* APPLY’

, BELL TELEPHONE CO.
33 Temperance Street

EADY FOR 
I0UDAYS ? î

7t!!
takes every man 

r woman a few 
IJ's to get ready 
r a vacation trip, 
pw about .your 
fating Suit of your 
fe's Linen Dresses 

pd Skirts?
I We can clean and 
fees them so that . 
ley will look fresh 
pd new once more.
|Ring , us up any 

Driver will

CADILLIAC 1910 ACRES-Townahip of Markham, 
County of York; 1 mile from 

cust Hill station. C.P.R. ; 20 miles fret» , 
Toronto; 2 stood houses, modern outbuild
ings, silos, windmills, etc.; 20 acres bush; " 
stream through farm: one of the best 
farms In township; very reasonable price 
for quick sale. F. E. Reesor, Locust Hill/
Ont.

,220

1No More Contests Will Be Held 
This Year—Big Prizes Induce 

Too Many Risks,

f Will Sell Cheap for Cash 
Good as New 

14 ROWANWOOD AVENUE

*«- •

edî
2467

•r MASSAGE.

ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
13 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

ed-7

PARIS. July 15.—The great interna
tional aviation contest just ended will 
Probably be the last for this year, as 
tile public have been shocked by the 
ffeent fatalities, 
cause much discussion

h— —■

BATHING 'SAVE LIFE IN ATTEMPT |
Sand Bar,Haitian’s Peint j TO SAVE DROWNING GIRL

Special Beat leaves Bay Street Wharf '
«.«SUNDAY AT tt A.M. Beach bathing. !
Ladles and Gents' Bathing Suits ster
ilized after using.

M
me.

WANTEDThese deaths have 
not only In 

Parliament, -but in .technical tpwr-
ters regarding the Impropriety of of- Some time ago Preston decided to 
fering prizes of from $40,000 to $50,000 have a band, and with characteristic 
and thus attracting daring experimen- ^energy a number of the leading citi- 
ters, who are inadequately trained and ! zens got behind the movement, and 
uilng machines which have been sub- i as a result the Preston Silver Band 
Wt to no authoritative test or exam- I was formed. They were fortunate in

* . , ! securing as the bandmaster Mr. John
llrhtix,e'l0rt' ,t0 ye^tuce t*le weight by Holland and under his leadership the 
Irobable T010? thf, ! llar“d has made wonderful progress.
S toneeTeau nnd r andrnnnSht0H eattn i Tlle Fre£tori now occupies no
tag gasolfne tanks. Mons^etm Ernes't ! pTovto^^^TWs4" uœess^is^? tl 
Archdeacon of tho A^ro Pinh inoe. a his success is due to the.jtance advocates an o&cial examina-, : T’h'"dirertio ?“nde.r 

tbn of .aeroplane motors as the only i1', direction of Bandmastel Hollano. 
means of preventing too light eon- I and f-1.5? the whole-hearted manner 
•tructlon. tn " bleu the citizens of Preston have

* * ; supported
I, After Railway Companies. i 11 is 110 small task to form and sup-
«1 The Ontario and Western Co-opera- port a band of a calibre of the Preston
I five Fruit CO. are plaintiffs in an ac- Band' anrl the Town of Preston Is to
f u°n against the Grand Trunk Rail- 1,6 congratulated on the success that 

way' Co. to recover damages for al- *1as attended its efforts. Their exain- 
I legea breach of duty in the carriage Iple could wel1 he followed by ot.npr 
F/ rl fruit. The same company sues the I ds' and ^t is a well-known fact 
J Hamilton. Grimsby and Beamsville I 'hat nothing will give a town greater 

Railway Co. to recover damages ori a ' publicity than a good band. The citi— 
«Jalm arising from the samS cause. A. I zens of Toronto have an oppor-
»lmllar suit is leveled against the 1 tunity of hearing this band to-day and
Hamilton Radial Electric and the Can- i tomorrow at Scarboro Beach Park, 
ftilan Pacific Railway. Tho claims ex- j 
‘end over a number of shipments, but I 
re n°t for a large amount.

]].
ROOFINGWHAT PRESTON HAS DONE, T». Th eCleaner” 

Ide W. M. 5806.
:

skylights, metal 
Douglas Bros., 

ed-7.

.-1 ALVANIZED IRON 
VT Ceilings,
]?( Afleiaide-

*cornices, etc. 
street West.A boy or young 

man to run a 
small Gordon 
Press. Appiy to

MR. BALL,
World Office

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.Young Woman Telephone Operator 
Makes Heroic, Self-Sacrificing 

Attempt at Rescue.

btes T I.V1E, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
Lj at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beat 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 

, The Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd. Tel. 
M. 6539, M. i22i, Park 2474, Coll. 1373- ed-7

rÜTCHEit» "

DETECTIVE MYSTERIOUSLY SHOT

CHI0AX30, July 15.—Thos. Schweig, 
one of the most widely known deteo- 
lives of the Chicago police force, was CHICAGO. July 15,-While trying to 

, . , , , , 1 save frem death a 10-year-old girl yes-
m, eterioiLsly shot and killed early to- terday ,a young woman lost her life 
day a t North Pauline and West Ohio- in Lake Michigan at the-foot of Green- 
streets. wood Boulevard, Evanston, and I the

The police believe Sciiwe-ig was kill- bodies oi 'he two were taken tromi thé 
ed by a "Gun-man" whose enmity the 1 water ""'thin a few minutes of each j 
detective had incurred. j °ther.

Five men were seen running awav ' 1116 victims are Loretta Kenny, 10 ,
from the scene of the murder, and a ; Tears old, and Elf. McKenna, 25 years

here been ;old- night operator in the Wmneka 
| teitiphonc exchange.

The girl and the young woman were 
wading In the water when the former 
stepped into a deep hole that had ibees ! 
made by a dredge.

One of the workmen of the ea.nd | 
sucker went to the rescue and was al
most drowned by the woman and girl, 
but finally succeeded in getting clear, j

l
n expected large- 
upon its resources 
Ing Sept. 1, the 
ipolitan School of 
he staff of teach- 
.ts already made 
ng: ■ The Misses 

Hilda « A. Love, 
nd Margaret F1 
in the piano de- 
iamed also being 
department and 

b• . To the many 
■I M. Stokes as a 
fpointment tv" the 
lient will seem 
ecause of her re
nd .also because 
lularity whiph is

' of the Metropol- 
ic wil be issued 
lugust.

tion for the big 
irai. 1912. will be 
v underfill tenor, 
id to sing at. the 
v erfs here next

rnilE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Ou.en 
A West. John Goebel. College 806. ed7

LIVE BIRDS.
;

ttOPE'8 BIRD STORE. 10» Qveen-stree) 
Ü West. Main 495». edl
l ------ ■ ' ■ - -a-.

it.<9
i

BRICKS PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

rjF.OF. MULVENEY'S famous tape 
Jl worm cure aua other world’s famous 
remedies. 107 DunUas-street,-^pronto. ed7

|
conspiracy is alleged to 
formed tc "get" Schweig.

TORONTO FIRE BRICK 
'■> COMPANY

!

CAFE
U. S. CITIZEN DIES OF CHOLERA. --------- —---- ---------------- ------------------ - - -^-4

rvRR BROS., dinner 20v. 25c and 35a. 
U Every day, all you want to eat.I

NEW YORK, July 15.—The first na
tive case of Asiatic cholera to develop 
in the present epidemic ended to-day 
with the death of Patrick Rushing. ; 
night watchman at the Swinburne 
Island quarantine station. There have

I od-IManufacturers of
PRINTING. _________

PRESSED BRICKS
, of stauottery- a»

Prompt shipmznts. _ TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

OflBce and Work»—Mimico.
! PHONE PARK 2856

NIGHTS-Perk 1595

HIGH GRADE RED
$200,000 DAMAGE BY FIRE.

: FIREMAN FATALLY INJURED.NEWCASTLE, Pa.. July 15.—Fire of 
unknown origin to-day destroyed theThe Late George Libby - 

The funeral of the late George' Libby T'!"nt nf ,he Universal Sanitary Supply 
"'ho died suddenly on Thursday at ttm : Company, manufacturers of bathremn 
Mie of 63, took place Saturday after- !fixtur(9 and sanitary pottery, at Ncw- 
hbon to Mount Pleasant CcmetA'v I castle Junction, four miles from this 
Mr. Libby was well known among the l-vity. Tire loss i.s estimated at $20V 
?" business men of Toronto, having cPhO.
'yTrtJrty years ] been connected with 
h* firm of Boyle and Libby, soda 

«•?» manufacturers. He leaves a 
"iflow, one son and pwo daughters.

. i PITTSBURG. July 15.—One fireman
been a number of cieaths among 1m- -, injured fatailv. and several others 
migrants detained, and two suspects j hlVrt. Iast n,i-M. t„ a fire that de- 
kept for the required observation per- I strovea the p!art of the Pennsylvania

, iC^W»thf, ‘afterward company at Edgewood .a suburb,
and died, but Bushing s is the first In- catlslr,s a lt.„ of $75,090. 
fee tion of a resident. _________________ ______

i-
a LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale aud R*. 

A. tail TooaccomaL 128 Yuuge-»trte«L 
Phone 41. 4543. - #d7 1.iln of£ FLORISTS.

Intake in Good Condition,
Waterworks Superintendent Randail 

was jubilant yesterday over intake 
matters. He said : "Have just com
pleted the inspection of the intake 
pipe from the old intake, north to bell- 
buoy 351 feet and from the bell-buoy 
to where the last broken pipe was 
lifted, a distance of 577 feet, and am 
glad to say that it's all In fine shape, 
not a bolt out of place.

“Piling for the pipes ndw under re
pair is about finished and we shall be 
using water from the old intake much 
sooner than expected." '

veal— Headquarters for floral wreathe. 
jX 554 Queen East. College $ 769 . U 
Queen East, Main 3733. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 3734. ed-7

E. PULLAN
“Arabic” ORIENT CRUISE
leb. 1, MOO up for 71 days. Including
shore excursions. ROUND THE WORLD 
TOURS, Sept 19. Oct. 21 
monthly till January.
A. F. Webster & Co., King and Yonge 
Sts.. Toronto. Frank C. Clark, Times 
Building. New York.

Buys all grades of

IT of $400,000 for Bishop Strachaft, 
An offer of $400,000 has been received 

the site of the Bishop Strachn’i 
^hool oq College. Negotiations are 
priding and the sale will be affected 
*y the decision over Uhc extension of 
reraulay-street- It is proposed 
the block solely for business

■ WASTE PAPER HOUSE MOVING.
TTOUSE MOVING and railing done. J. 
UL Xfclgon. 106 Jarvls-street. edt

and once
ALSO RACS, IRON, METALS, RUBBER

Phone Atiel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST
367tfAUTO FOR SALE | 1PATENTS.

to use 
purposes.

-T7ETHKRBTONRACOH. DENNISON M 
J? Co.. Star Building, 18 King West. Tor-
ento; a!«o Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patente, domtrestle and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free._______________________________________ «54

P. S. BERWICK RCCFINC CO.Conn Smythe is staying with Mr. 
end Mrs. -Ublon, E. Lang, Cornish. 
New Hampshire.ENT Slate. Tile and Gravel Roofer»City Bathing Station Open.

The city free bathing stations wil)" 
hereafter he open from S a.m. to S 
P-ffi- on tlie Sabbath, with the 
1 °n of that located

Sheet Metal Work
Repair* in all branches promptly attended to

83T'BsOTercoart Road
;NTOri\ edl

A 4-Cylinder McLaughlin Burck in 
good running order, 24 H«P., 5 
Passenger. Very cheap for cash.

Phone ColL €078
TORO HERE A LIST.excep- 

at the Western 
tsndbar. Vttendants will be in charge, 
but free ferr service will be diseun-
tlnued

pdermic injec
tor the liquor

A LVEP.'V famous nerve tonic will cure 
A all nerve diseases and diseases aris
ing therefrom; pure herb In capsules. 16f 
Bay street, Toronto. ed-7.APARTMENT HOUSE SITE INSURANCE COMPANIES

on that day. The stations which j 
''■U be open are located at Sunnysidv. 
Fisherman’s Island and the River Don 
north of 
Ively.

After several years of active business 
experience as representative, calling 
upon and appointing agents, and during 
the past two years have written con
siderable Insurance, am confident that 
I can make big money for the right 
company and myself. Would prefer 
Toronto, or would for a liberal con
tract go to British Columbia or the 
Northwest., or would take travelling

„Rtric,ly QT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveland, Ohio, 
temperate and rel.able and can pro- £5 offers 214-yeur r ourse for nurses; 3 
duce a good class of business. Mould months given to post-graduate course tn 
be pleased to hear from leading com- New Yqrk City. Apply Superintendent

163. BOÏ î* ORLD.

contract that 
kite fee paid is 
l nd treatment

ALTOS FOR SALS,
WAVE RLE Y GARAGE An ideal Apartment House Site for quick tale. Over

sixty-six feet frontage and running very deep to wide lane. Cen
trally situated in north end and within a couple of minutes' walk 
of four lines of street cars. Owner has had plans prepared and 
intended building, but circumstances prevented him doing so. 
Apply

Winchester-strdet, respect-
4 UTOMOBILE for sale-$600 buy» flve- 

xV passenger. Mr. Laughten, Box 21,
Mti130 Simcoe Streetb as Institute ed-7 World.Ear! Grey to Open Fair,

■vi a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the HOSPITAL NURSING.etc. exhibition on Friday. It 

4 Fas de ided. tha• ;ln- opr ning ceremony 
r e°uld hr held at 2.3U' in the afternoon 
I «f Monday. Aus 28. Earl Grev wil. , ffi. 

date.

/
/ BOX 20, WORLD.K Toronto

RAVE, Mgr.
pan 361

Only Double Track Route to

LONDON 
DETROIT 
HHIGtoC

O trains "q
O DAILY «J

8.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.
Only Double Troclt I.tne

$

«5

/

Kawartha Lakes
0.00 a.m., 1.50 p.m. 

Daily except Sunday.

PITTSBURG
Through Pullman Sleeper»,

Toronto 4.32 p.m.
Dally except Sunday.

LOW RATE HOMESTEAD
ERS' EXCURSIONS

July 25th, August Sth. 
Winnipeg aud return . . . .835.00 
Edmonton and return . . 41.00

Through Tourist Pullman 
..leepers front Toronto.

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION 
DATES, JULY 12-22.

Full particulars at City Office,
andcorner King 

Phone Main 4269.
northwest 
Yonge Sts.

C

Tl

CONVENIENT SERVICE

H
DAILY

9.00„a.m. | 10.30 p.m.
From Union Station

10.00 p.m.
From North Toronto 

Station.
Through Electric Lighted Sleeping Car

DAYS 
AT SEAONLY 4

DOMINION
CANADIANWHITE sue--

S™ Weekly Between
MONTREAL. QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL

by the Twin a mi Triple-Screw 
Steamers,

‘LAUREMTIC’
Steamers Between 

1 airPl’dTIP I Canada and Europe mLLttn I lU Orchestras Carried

Se*/r?Q o,*Affovdfng1 TEUTONIC’
Maximum Fccllltiea 
at Idmlmum Cost.

Rrplete with tlie latest devices 
for comfort and safety. Including 
Marconi and >ubmarlne Signals.

The Third-Class Accommodation is 
the best experience can devise. 
Closed Rooms only.

'CANADA*

For full particulars apply to
H. G. THOR1EY, King Edward 
Hotel. 41 Ivins St. E. Toronto, Ont.

Just Across the Bay ”

Canada’s

Coaey
Island

Hanlan’s
—Point—

aft.
EVE. SUNDAY
BAND 
EXTRA vîWê EXTRA 
Most Expensive 

Musical Act

48th
Highlanders

In Vaudeville

NEAPOLITAN
TROUBADOURS
20—ARTISTS—20

INSTRUMEN
TAL and 
VOCAL

GRAND CHORUS

CONCERTST

SOLOISTS

Ÿ
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Quiet and Slightly Easier at the Week-EndPorcupines MidI

. Mining Securities

FREE TRIP TO I 
PORCUPINE I

A Bigger and Better Porcupine 
Will Soon Rise From the Ashes

s /j Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bourbt 
and sold. Orders executed on all ex'

T
f ft

Stockchange*.

J. T. EASTWOOD$I
-U-Î1 24 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Mala £445-6.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Revised and complete Porcupine mV, 

free on requeet. ed^F

; i i Stock Markets Little Disturbed by the Conflagration and Are 
Hopeful as to the Future—Cobalts Not 

Attractive to Speculators.

t iti Commercial S 
Sever,

■
Since the fire so much has been said and written about the 

most wonderful gold camp in the world's mining history, it is 
little wonder that investors are more or less at sea as to their 

selection of Porcupine purchases, 
good has already been demonstrated, that tremendous advances 
in stock prices are inevitable Is admitted by competent mine and 
market judges; but the great question still remains unanswered 

for the medium-class investors;

What small Porcupine stock can 
I purchase, say at 10c with an 
assurance of selling it at S1.00 
within a reasonable time ?

Our answer is “PORCUPINE GOLD SPOT.” owning pro
perties in the townships of Shaw and Langmuir, centrally lo
cated with splendid showings and having every primary indica
tion of the makings of a big mine. We are not asking you to 
accept our statements as gospel, but we do.invite you and other 
bonaflde investors to join us in a trip to Porcupine entirely 
without any expense to yourself, to see with your own eyes the 
ground that should turn hundreds Into thousands for those 

who get aboard now.

We Have Recently Established a 
Connection In

i
f ; ; few weeks or months at the most, Por

cupine will have gotten down to ser-
World Office.

Saturday Evening. July 15 
The Porcupine camp has been devas ■ ious mining again. The fires will have 

tated by fire. This is in brief the gist laid bare the surface of the ground, 
of the news developments of the week, and it is altogether possible, nay even 
.aid. while a portion of the district has probable, that numerous quartz ex- 
been spared by the flames, it would iesures will have been made, 
seem that the surface properties of the j peeling work will have been made in
majority of the mines most in the pub- j finitely easier, and the operations 
lie eye have been laid utterly waste of the next month wll undoubtedly give 
The burned area comprises that par- j a tremendous impetus to development 
tion situated to the east of Pearl Lake, | work. I
and extends thru Tisdale Township 1 
from that point on into Whitney Town
ship to the east, and into Cody. Del- 
oro and Shaw were also ravaged by the 
conflagration, and it is altogether 
probable that the fire swept thru the 
districts further south and west, in-

“l
‘ I, :

PorcupineThat the camp is making
! ■ Satura»

Seldom has the 
shown such stead it 
case since a week a 
pave been compresi 
active stocks have 

-veriest fraction du 
business. Three ra 
items were amicut 
but even these faite 
upon values. Of tl 
was much the me 
government July si 
pated to show a m 
than the month pr 
In corn and sprin 
was beyond the 6st 
stock market made 
it appeared to be i 
government figures 
forecasted, and th 
betterment were ti 
the reverse.

Extremely foot an 
V was responsible fo 

has given place to 
dttkins, and has. 
cheapening of whe 
the corn market 
idea that this cere 
ctitiy Injured. Co 
tlality for hot we 
tag" of futures she 
as an assured evi 
is going to be lari 
the condition isj

If the crop repoi 
as financially unfi 
and steel reports 
day more than co 
lapge reduction i: 
band and a fair it\ 
orders of the steel 
nrue meaning, that 
This is the first : 
this direction for 
and, unless it is 
should tend to ] 
which would be rt 
commercial 
channels.
has a bearing on ' 
together bénéficiai 
mediately <ffectlv 
give force to the 
velues.-

For several week 
tng time has bee

And are now In a position to ob
tain the latest Information re
garding tho camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

Pros-

"H-4 • ti.

FLEMING & MARVIN
■r,

:
Member* Standard Stock 

Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING. 

Telephone M. 4028-9.

edTThe Porcupine stock took a merited 
slump immediately following the con
flagration, but this was only to be ex
pected, and. as soon as saner judgment 
preval’ed, prices rapidly recovered most 
of their losses. It is being realized j - 

i luding the Cripple Creek section, El- i that practically no damage has been
j done to the mines, and on this ac- 
I count there is no justification for a 

This practically amounts to the wip- ] drop in values. The fact that the mar
ine, out of -the biggest portion of the j ket has resisted all attempts to de- 
Porcupine, and, with the exception of i press prices with seeming ease, is 
♦he mines lying toward the west end taken to indicate the healthy condition 
of Tisdale, and a few properties scat- upon which the market is dependent- 
tered promiscuously thru the fire-swept1 As development work is resumed and 
rone, camps, buildings and mining the operating mines make further pro- 
plan ts have been swept from the face gress, the upward trend will become 
of the earth. The portion of the camp more apparent. Values have still 
immediately surrounding Porcupine something further to discount, and. In 
Lake has suffered the most, and it was many Instances, prices should go ma
tière that tha greatest loss of life oc- : terlaily higher, 
cùrred. Heavy losses were occasioned j •
near the boundary lines between Tis- I In the Cobalts interest has been con- 
c ile end Deloro. and Whitney and ; fjned for the most part to Temiskam- 
rtaxman, the working properties in this. ing and Beaver, both of which stocks 
section having been swept clean-

'I
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dorado_and Langmuir PORCUPINE(i
.

.. AND GOWGANDA"t :

ASSESSMENT WORKn
ü i Performed by Contract

HOMER L GIBSON & CO,
SOUTH PORCUPINE

/ft

,:NV
ii*

f '
. 5 * ’

ed7
I * Start Aug. 11-Return Aug. 18M fil » :i

if: MATTAGAMI HOTEL, MATTAGAMI TOWNSITE.
The Malta garni townrite is situated on the banks of the Matta- 

gami River, 1 1-2 miles due west of the Hollinger mine. The Matta- 
gami is navigable for about 32 miles from the townsite, 23 miles to
ward the south and 9 miles to the north. The townsite is the start
ing point for parties going into the Cripple Creek district.

V ii A chance to gain informa
tion or to sell your mining 
claim in Porcupine, Goto- 
g and a or South Lorrain, 

Call and see us.

THE PROSPECTORS' TRANSFER 
AGENCY

. Parties will foe formed in Boston, New York and Chicago, 
centralizing at Toronto, whence they will proceed as a unit to 

Porcupine Goldfields, spending approximately a week 
among the virgin lakes and woods of Northern Ontario, visit
ing the Hollinger, Dome and other big mines of the district as 
well as making a careful inspection of all the leading properties 
including particularly Coronation and Gold Spot. All expenses 
will be paid, including transportation by rail and water, Pullman 
charges, meals, hotel Mils, lkunch trips, guides, horses, etc., 
and the party will be in charge of competent guides and engi
neers who will see to it that every member combines a most 
delightful vacation with a money-making opportunity.

If we were not absolutely satisfied beyond peradventure 
of doubt that we had the most attractive stock proposition ob
tainable In all Porcupine, we would not hazard the thousands 
of dollars necee=nrv for the expenses of this trip. We only re
quire some evidence of your good raith as a sincere seeker for 
a substantial money-making investment, not desiring to spend 
both time and money on mere curiosity junketers.

For full particulars and requirements, write us without 
delay as reservations for this party will close about August 8th. 
although it may become necessary to set an earlier closing date.

If you mean business in looking for large profits on your 
investment meet us half way by accepting our invitation to 
spend a week in Porcupine, form your own conclusions and then 
decide whether you want what we have to offer. Seems fair to 
us, does it to you ?

I
have been in the limelight on account 
of the sensational slump In values. | 

of life j Tim i ska min g has declined from around 
and the terrible suffering entailed, it 65 down to 34 within a month. Beaver 
would seem that there is little cause has also undergone a slump, tho to a 
tor apprehension as a result of the ! iesser extent, 
holocaust. From a stock market

: the
*Outside of the appalling ss

?
PRICE OF SILVER.Tr Both of these incidents 

j have combined to engender a feeling i 
standpoint there is nothing whatever , somewhat akin to distrust in relation i 

t-> warrant any disruption cf eonfi- j to the Cobalt issues. Probably the | 
deuce in relation to Porcupine. The , main factor contributory to the decline j 
monetary loss incident to the wiping ; was the inclination to dispose of the ■ 
oqt of mining plants will not run into | Cobalts and reinvest in the Porcupines 
figures of any magnitude, indeed it is | but lt is aiso likely that there was con- 
hlghly probable that the lowest esti- j siderable manipulation incident to the 
mate of losses entailed will not be4 movement, 
reached. The camp was still in its in- j * ». »
cep tory stages, and, as the railroad j T]lerc is nothing in the situation at 
has only been running a few days, little j the moment to point to any marked Eldorado 
expensive machinery had been taken | improvement in the Cebalts, and, for Gould ..
into the district, while the buildings the tlme being, price movements are Gt. North. ... 1456 14% 14*6 14=4
elected had in the majority of lnsta- uke1y to prove decidedly restricted. A S*Ij?™ves ••• ii 12 11 12
nces been of an inexpensive and pure- recovery in the issues which have been poley-CB. 136 
]y temporary character. prominent in the decline would not . Moneta ........

come amiss on technical ground alone, i Pearl Lake .. 
but there is nothing in underlying con- ; Pore. Gold ... 58 5S
ditions to indicate any appreciable j p„®.®t0IV1............"L
change in the general status of values, j Peterson ...... 9 ...
Pending a resumption of interest in the ] Rochester . . . . . 4 K!
CciV.lt end of the 1'st, these stocks Will 
not prove attractive to speculators.

:i ■ iBar silver in I-ondon, -i’sd oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 527*0 oc. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Dominion Exchange.
Oçen. High. Low. Cl.

■>!v ;
Phone Adel. 16920* Stair Bldg.Transactions in mining shares for the 

week on the Toronto market, as compiled 
by Heron & Co., totaled 1,010,974 shares, 
having a value of IS4S.S02.24, as follows :

—Cobalts.—

i ed,;
Sales.

1,000:f! ? Apex
Beaver ............
Bailey .............
City Cobalt .
Cobalt L..........
Coronation ... 33 
Dome Ex. ... SS

I
30044 PORCUPINE WIRES dev

Vlewet
. 4=4 4*4 4% 45,. 12\... .
. 21 \21

2,01X1 .Shares.
107,300
50.850

Value.
544,093 36 
23,237 62 
1.235 oO 

.987 11 
1.04» 00 
4,106 26 
1,504 7» 

643 75 
1.580 75 

232 50 
529 ,5 

4,134 25 
423 OJ 

7 5i) 
19 62 

1,610 90 
1.862 00 
7,622 26 
3.373 25 

89 84 
26 ir) 
68 10 

5,377 25 
61 50 

1,187 50 ’
ns uo 

13 00

15" Tlmiskaming
Beaver ..........
Little Niplssing ............... 47,90)
Green-Meehan ................. 38,010
Rochester ............................ 29,600
Cobalt Lake ....................... 19,SOS
Peterson Lake ................. 16,50)
Bailey .................................... 14,000
Chambers-Ferland ........ 13,100
Silver Leaf ......................... 7,000
Hargraves .......................... 5,450
Trethewey ...........  5,425
Right-Of-Way ................... 4,301
Vnion Pacific ................... 1,600
Otisse .................................... 1,450
Wettlaufer .......................... 1,750
McKinley-Darragh .... 1,100
Coniagas .............................. 1,065
Crown Reserve ................ 1,025
Nova Scotia ...................
Foster ................................
City of Cobalt...............
Niplssing ...........................
Great Northern ...........
Kerr Lake .....................
Buffalo ............................
Ophlr ..................................
Gould ..................................
La Rose ...........................

W* have our own direct privât* 
wirej into Porcupine, where by pri
vate telephone we are connected with 
Hollinger. Rea and the other leading 
mines of that district.

We are Member* of the Stamdar* - 
Stock and Mining Exchange of To
ronto. and are prepared to give accur
ate and reliable Information and quick 
execution on all orders for the pur- i 
chase or *ale of the. leading Cobalt and 
Porcupine issues.

We advise the Immediate purcha** r 
of REA for large and sure profit*. * 
Positively buy the stock pt the market 
nt once. Write to-day Tor our spe
cial letter on REA.

20 20 270
■' 1 1,000

11,850
1,900

S7V4 87%S3
14

i 71001
1,500
1.100i: 500

800176 131 131
23 23 22% 22%
60 60 58 58

400
700

As regards the mines themselves, the 
fire of course could qot do any dam
age. Surface operations can be wiped 
out. but underground workings are out- 
e'de of the power of the flames to des
troy. Not one iota of damage under
neath the surface could be entailed, 
barring possibly the burning of tim
bers lining the shafts. So that as a 
permanent factor the first will amount 
to practically nil.

571 57 1,700
6,500 Year’IOR

ForN)
36H 36H 36 26%

bUU
t LVO

100
. 562*4 562*4 555 555
. 56*4 58*4 56Vs 58*4
. 5 5*4 5 5*4

125Rea ........
Swastika 
United For. .. STANDARD CANADIAN 

INVESTMENTS, Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

?1,600
1,500i

COMPANY, LIMITED
Dominion ^fock Exchange

! New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. report the following 

prices on the New York curb.
Dobie. 2% to 2%. 400 sold at 2%: Dome 

Extension, 87 to 88, high 88. low 87, 2000:
Hollinger, 13% to 13%. high 13%. low 18%.
660; Preston, 36 to 57, high SS. low 36, 2000; Cobalt Stocks :
Vipond. 57 to 58. high 59, low 57. 2000; : Bailey ...........................
Foley, 1 5-16 to 1%: Rea. 5% to 5%, 700 : Beaver Consolidated
sold at 5%: West Dome. 1% to 1%. high I Buffalo ..........................
1%. low 1%, 600; Pearl Lake. 55 to 60; | Chambers - Perl and 
Buffalo, 1% to 2%; Cobalt Central, 2 to 3;. City of Cobalt .. 
Granbv. 3S to 40: Kerr I .ake, 5 to 5%. Co halt Central .
La Rose, 4% to 4%; McKinley. 111-16 to Cobalt Lake .......
1%; Mav Oil, 32 to 40: Niplssing, 9% to Coniagas ..........
9%, high 979. low<9%, 500. Crown Reserve

h . Fostfer ................ .
1 Gifford ............................
Great Northern ___
Gould ........... .............
Green - Meehan ....
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr. Lake ..............
La Rose .......................
Little Niplssing .... 
Me Kin. Dar. Savage
Niplssing ......................
Nova Scotia ...............

-Ophlr ...............................
Otisse .............
Peterson Lake .........
Rlght-ot-Way ..........
Rochester ............
Union Pacific .. 
Tlmiskaming ....
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer .........

Porcupine :
Apex .......................
Coronation ..........
Dobie ......................
Do trie Extension
Eldorado ..........
Foley . O'Brien
Gold Reef .........
Hollinger ..........

etaf "Ametmt R< 
terpriaes Ra 

-Untouch

900

SECURITYClosing Quotations.
The closing quotations of the mining 

stocks on the Dominion Exchange fol
low !

550!» 535
400
230 MembersW. F. ASA HALLAsk. Bid.

As later reports come in it is alto
gether probable that properties which 
have been included, in the list of those 
wiped out entirely, will be found to 
have suffered very little damage. Thus 
already it is known that the Holling- 
er. Jupiter, McIntyre, Royal, Rea, 
Hughes, Scotttish-Ontario, Armstrong- 
Dobie, and other mines in the vicinity 
of these properties passed thru the con
flagration virtually unscathed. The 
Folej'-O'Brlen, Imperial, the Dome, 
West Dome, North Dome, Preston East 
Dome. Standard, Imperial, Eldorado 
and many others have been laid utter
ly bare, it is true, but even in these 
instances the loss will not prove very 
material.

100 Ij The year 1910 u 
the new capital 
world, according 
“Le Moniteur des 
a Belgian financi; 
makes a yearly l 
lation of issues 
The total Issues < 
Into upwards of 
of francs, accord! 
which constltutei 
world's record.

The figures for 
which are given 
Ucation at about 
patently less ne 
those for Europe 
the data are mo

Accepting these 
accurate availab 
the total issue 
a value of about 
Pared with a tot 
«4,750.000,000. Wh< 
made tor l*ues 1 
funding purposes 
ferencoa In net 
what reduced by 
versions were hci 
M09. Net Issues 
version purposes 
Shout «4,421,000,00 
Ponding figures 1

100 T0R0HT0, CANADA1010 Kent Building5 4 100 2 50 T0n3:iTr
. wMain 2385 43 Soott St.46 45 50 210 W .I

PUBLISHERS:
••THE LETTER ON PORCUPINE," sent FREE 

“PORCUPINE DOLLAR MAP SERVICE," first map FREE

ii% COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK*??12% Totals ........ ................. 370.894
Porcupines.—

Shares. 
. 194,100 
. S4/J0O 
. 69,320 
- «.C00 
. 47,500 
. 37,750 
. 26,000 

20,600

15.500 
14,750
n.m 

8,260 
6,400 
6,000 
3,750

Ç105.364 41
13 It Orders pramptly executed.

Member Standard Stock Exchange. wValue.
$175.375 o5 

32,003 62 
15,371 24 
33,303 W 
39,900 00 
23,333 00 
18,232 d0 
3,123 50 
5.549 87 
1,379 50 
9,311 To 

84.134 To 
115,122 -» 

:m 25
903 50 
363 50 

2,556 00 
3,219 00 

531 50 
1,736 00

... 21*4

...7.25

...3.28

20%
7.00
3.22

ed7;Dome Extension ..........
Preston ..............................
Apex ....................................
Porcupine Gold .............

i Porcupine Central .....
1* j Swastika ...........................

; Porcupine Northern .. 
s Porcupine Imperial ....

Coronation ..........................
86 Standard Porcupine ...

Pearl Lake ........................
„ Rea Mines ..........................
- 1 Hollinger ............................

United Porcupine ..........
, Eldorado ..............................
I Porcupine Tisdale ........
Jupiter ..................................
Porcupine Canada ........
Moneta ............. ....................
West Dome ........................
Porcupine Gold Reef.. . 
Northern Extension ...

ÎÎ Dobie .....................................
Fole^-O’Brien .............

W. J„ NEILL <EL CO.c 4
2%PORCUPINES IN LONDON. Members Standard Stock Exchang* i15

2% COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Tel. M. 8606.

l(I Playfair, Martens’ cable quotes Porcu
pines in London at the closing of the 
market as follows:

“BIRD” MAN MAY RECOVER , W. A. Heath and Justice A. J- Beatty 
were shot to death In the court house 
last night. James Ellis, a former de-

51 Yonge St., Toroat*.
ed-7100

July 14. July 13. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

M5 3.00
4.10 Injuries of Aviator Not So Serious a« 

First Thought.
4.20

Hollinger ........................12.93 13% 13% 13%
N. O. Exploration.... 5% 6 5% 6

:% puty sheriff, is under arrest, charged 
with the double crime.

1.70 1.66

Porcupine Claims
FOR SALE

Officers are...10.00 
.... 12

9.90 ERIE. Pa-. July 15.—At the Harnett
Hospital .where ,T. C. (Bud) Mars lies, pursuing A. Helton, who it is alleged i 
crushed by hla fall with an aeroplane participated In the affray. No one else | 
yesterday, it was reported this mom- 1 was present when the shooting took 

„ ing that the aviator its In an improved . place. •
.39 u> condition, and the opinion is expressed ------------------------------------
610 o J

/ Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

SS 8S 2.150
131 130 131

13.25 13.25 13.05 1-3.05 1.300
. .38 3S 37 37 I,W0

14%Already lt is evident that the Por
cupine will rise phoenix-like from the 
very ashes which now marks its devas
tation.. Capital is ready to come to 
the aid of the stricken mines, new 
plants will be installed, and within a

3,6(0
1% 1 s'Dome Ex. ... SS% 89 

Foley-O'B. ... 130 
Hollinger .
Preston ...
Smelters 
Swastika

2,9009300 2,200..... 10 l.ooo
4% 150 Some of the best located 

claims in the gold district.
Several show visible gold.
For particulars apply to

E.W., 43 SCOTT ST., ROOM 11 

TORONTO

... 1%

... 44
SO that there are no bones broken^ and 

no fracture of the skull, as the first 
superficial examination indicated. 

Further examination of the injured
It was

190V.f Opium Caused Death,
William McCool, who was found un

conscious in bed by his landlady at 
56 Charlotte-street on FTlday, died at 
St. Michael's Hospital yesterday morn- ; 
ing. Opium .poisoning is said to have 1 
been the cause of death. He was for
merly an employe of Northrop & Ly- j 
man and was about 22 years of age.

61 61 58% 58% - 1.000 100 278 'JO 
16,226 54*90 11,450

.1.20
Totals 640,080 $583,437 83COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS 22 21*i man will be made to-day. 

stated that Mars would recover.36 ON WALL-STREET.................. 53.00 2.75
87H 87**

13*2 fFollowing are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week endng July 14, 
and those from Jan. 1. 1911, to date ;

July 14. Since Jan. 1.
Ore in ibs. Ore in lbs.

DOUBLE SHOOTING AFFRAY,

BURNSIDE, Ky„ July 15—Constable

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wires: The stock market was duller 
than ever, even on the recession, 
which set in in the last hour. No par
ticular reason was assigned for the

16 000.J.
1.33 1.31V The table whii 

millions of franci 
•ues causing nev] 
tal, the converse 
eues for each of!

July 14. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs. 25

,13.2540,000 T
3,:»1.924 ' Jupiter 
3,291,754 i >îoneta ... 

sx> ass : Pc-arl Lake "'â.uli.ss I Porcupine Central 
4! Porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D. ..

55,200 King Edward
40,003 T,a Rose .............

6,000 McKinley Dar. Saw. 128,120
w.n.J'X Ni pis sing ........................  61.600

1,456.18-1 j O’Brien ............................ 64.1Ls
708/W i O’Brien. M. J................. 47.W
557.080 

2.447.736

Badger ..............................
Bailey ................................
Barber ................................
Beaver ..............................
Buffalo ............................
Chambers-Ferland
City of Cobalt .............
Cobalt Lake .................
Cobalt Townsite .....
Colonial ...............
Coniagas .............
Crown Reserve
Hargraves .......
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....

The shipments for the week were l/i*".64S pounds, or 531 tons.
The shipments from Jan. 1 to July 14 were 26.543,151 pounds, or 13,271 tons 
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,420 tons; ir. 1909 they were 30,096 

valued at $12,456.201 ; in 19^8, 25,463 tons, valued at $9,133,375; in 1907. 14.040 ti 
yglued at $6,000j000; in 1906, 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000; in 1905, 2144 tons, val

.,$1,478,196. and in 1904. 153 tons, valued at $150,217.

:::::: ùïm 70
22 TO EVERY HOLDER OF

as weak as anything, but there was _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ ^
36% no news to account for it. It should E7 I I E9 I |%J Be

5.60 Icok cheaper with the three per cent. ■ Im W W * 111 Si 9 I V rV O
57% dividend off. The investigation of 

bank securitj- holding concerns came 
,|Vi in for' some comment, but it was gen- 
a9 erallybelieved that these would go the 

same way with most of the others 
and be finally pigeon-holed. The irA 

New York Bank Statement. vestigation of the department of jus-
NEW YORK. July 15.—The stale- tice. in connection with the Alaskan 

ment pf the clearing house banks for affairs promises to be interesting and 
the week shows that the hanks hold it may serve to divert .attention a way 
$9.147,71X1 reserve in excess of legal re- from the trusts. The tasier tendency 

I quirements. This is a decrease of $1.- : of corn and cats was ignored in the 
"76.050 in the proportionate cash re-I stock market, 

j serve as compared with last tyeek. 
j The statement follows:

-Daily average-

i 68
50,324 82 75 Issues of new r 

francs) :.. 15 
.. 10 
.. 36% 
-.5.80

ROYAL
PORCUPINE

GOLD
MINES

; „ New Issue
1906 ........ 16,241.2
.. . 15,117.0
1908 ........ 20,841.0

. 22.119.9 
•HO ....... 22,995.9

rson Lake (Little
P> ............................

578,00’) | Provincial .......................
1 Right-of-Way .............

>K1.7;a ! Silver Cliff ...................
.tux.N-'V ; Standard
161,100 Tlmiskaming ...............
61^.7'» Trethewey .....................

IJX’.'Hk» Wettlaufer ...................

ra
53.93»)
97.3iiA

58.43')
40,610 Kea‘ ....................... ......... ............

Swastika .................. ..........
Standard .................................
United Porcupine ............
Porcupine Gold Mines 
West Dome .........................

1907
. 5966,"47 ..... 10 1009Wz

946,752 
672,38Ci 
117,232

UR Weekly Market Letter, just Issued, contains a mess

age to you. It details the losses that have been incurred 

at the Porcupine properties, and gives reasons why Por

cupine stocks are a better buy than a sale at the present 

time. We believe that this LETTER should he in the hands 

of everyone who holds a share of stock In a Porcupine com

pany. It may save you from RASH ACTION that will mean 

large losses. The early reports of property damage have 

been wildly over-estimated, and the camp has already gotten 

its courage back. Rebuilding is already in progress.

01.. 0. 133.119
.. 59% 
..1.75

85.901 A Classification 
new capital by t 
is to be employee 
.markets on whle 
issued, shows tti 
Europe, which 4 
more than one-t 
sues, declined in 
Pared with last y\ 
lain and her 
crease, and the 
able increase, : 
America.

On the head r.f 
American co'ünti 
that these count 
their great natu 
•‘■nd their credit 
into the country 
‘a declared, lnvit 
Pect of prosperit.: 
fiscal charges.. I 
tilted in 1910 v 
largely from Eu: 

v, \ amount of about 
i 1 Pnly about $275.» 
a* \ . The Increase In 
*-• considered si* 

Paratlvc ease c 
j Pointed out that 

moderate, have t 
i low. Coni puriai, 
I ihe table given 

'1 j effect the col 
niarkyt at differ 
funding operatiij 
roch operations 
halt in the pan 
were not resumes
relaxation of ind 
Years and the c 
nf money have 1 
sumption of reft

* I, 1.7V62.87»
I '

i on.-.
Near Hollinger. 320 Aoree.ei-

I

1 recommend 
the purchase 
of this stock.

■
Charies Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

1 gard: There was a sptee more of ae-
Loans. decrease .......................... T$27.070,00» ,ivV,y t0 ,™ark?t alth°
Specie, decrease ..........................  4.920,00» Hading was still very desultory and
Legal tenders.* increase ........... 2.183,00» uninteresting. A strong tone prevail-

ed and advances were scored in sev
eral of the investment and dividend

I $
l

i
I* iTNet deposits, decrease............... 27,0(K)

Aggrègaten'easli'reserve ' dec” *«>**"* ««ues. Reports from Europe
Aggregate «.ash resene, dec.. -,.3.,000 are t0 the (.ffect that Mr. John W.

Gates is showing improvement. Crop 
l news was not alarming and quota- 
i lions for grains were but llttie 
changed. Rumors that western banks 

i _ were calling loans on wheat are vig-
: Ivega. tenders, increase............ 3,191,000 orously denied by their officers and
1 t'®! deposits, increase...........  121.902,000 the recent break of three cents In the
j Circulation, increase .................. 955,000 July option is attributed to heavy re-.
Aggregate cash reserve, inc.. 6.668,000 {ceipts and absence of speculation. 
Reserve required, increase... 3.227,00» Money remains steady, ne change in
Excess lawful reserve, inc.... 4,335,800 either time or call rates. Closing was 

Summary of state banks and trust dull with recessions from opening 
companies in Greater New York not prices of 1-4 to 1-2 points. Total trail- 
reporting to New York clearing house: sactions were only 45,000 shares. The

Loans, increase ............................. $4.483.300 outlook remains the same, for dull
Specie, increase ................................ 552,400 business and small changes for the
L-egal tenders, decrease ........... 125.000 balance of the month.
^yotal deposits, increase................ 823.4»»

ÎS $3 HERBERT J. WILEWrite for this important Letter immediately, it will be 
sent to you FREE UPON REQUEST.

Through our efficient wire and correspondence service, 

which is maintained at great expense, we were the FIRST 

brokerage house to receive the full details of the Porcupine 

fire. These despatches were aniong the first received by the 

leading newspapers of Toronto, as well as those in other 

lions of the country, and wefe published with full credit to

sJL rm&
i Reserve required, decrease... 6,750,000 

Excess lawful reserve, dec...
—Actual conditions—

Member Porcupine Stock > 
Exchange

1,776,550

! Loans, decrease 
! Specie, increase

872.000
3.477.1)00 SOUTH PORCUPINE, ONT.

Correspondence Solicited. 7*4tf

sec-

H» H. Nigh tin g aleTœë US.

i Member
v Standard Stock 

i' end Mining Exchange
WE HAVE THE FACT’S FIRST.

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.For a Ten-Year Lease, $50,000.
The tVorld is informed that Childs 

have purchased from Stock & Bickle 
the ten-year lease they had of the 
•■tore in the uncompleted portion of 
the new Kent Building.
$50.000 is said to have been paid to 
Stock &. Bicklc to effect the transfer. Toronto

HIGH-GRADE
PORCUPINE

STOCKS

•i
John W. Gates' Condition Serious.

PARIS. July 15,—John W. Gates had 
| a bad night, hug-rallied this morning 
i and at noon his condition was a omit 
the same as it had been genctaily for 
tw.. or three days.

He is critically ilL

THE MATTAGAMI TOWNSITE.
Commission Stock Brokers

Direct Private Wire to Our Main 
Office, 54-56 Broad St.,

New York

nie nçrn ’m-ation a; the Mairagami River, which promises to be 
ore of the .argest centres of population In the Porcupine. Ill' would 
seem to have escaped ;he recent fire, which started further uc the east 
and south near the Tisdale-Deloro line.

Correspondence imited.
7X bonus of 23 Melinda Street Telephone

Main 2381
33 Melinda St JOHN W.

PARIS. July S 
"tiding John Ml 
Patient ?has had

4
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Midsummer Apathy in Stock Markets—Tone Slightly Easier- f

*

curities
bait stock» bought 
xecutefi on all Standard Canadian Investments, Limited

45 Adelaide Street East
Price of Tin Must 

Take Another Drop
Stock Market Marking Time

Pending Assurance of Crop

•X-

TWOOD $:
We have commodlou» offices and superior facilities for the handling of 

Western Colonisation Lands. Townettes, Timber. Limits and Mining Properties.
We ibring to this business suerai years’ experience in this line of work In* 

Western Canada.
We are familiar with conditions and values extending from Winnipeg to 

the West Coast.
Our services are extended, to brokers desiring large tracts of Western 

Lands for Colonization purposes. Those holding Investments In Western 
Lands or Town Properties desiring to realize are requested to list same.

Our facilities and experience are at the disposal of parties desiring to buy 
or sell inside or local suburban properties.

We now have clients who are In the market for Ontario Farms.
We have purchasers for Farm Lands near Toronto Suburban Transit lines, 

suitable for sub-divisions into acre tracts.
We are in the market for an Acre Property close In. suitable for eub« 

division purposes.

GET WEST.

Stock Exchange, 
ete Porcupine existing Values Not In Accord With 

Visible Supplies—Aftermath 
of “Corner.”

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS.Æ?» ■

r/ Commercial Situation Shows Some Signs of Betterment— 
Several Favorable Factors—Toronto Market 

Brightens Up a Little.

Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

July 15. 
Ask. did.

914 ...
11 ... 

148 ue 
US U7% 
... 118% 
24 ...

Ask.
Am. Asbestos com... $14

Tin sttatistlcs as of July 1 do not ap- ^ll Te^hone’” $

pear to furnish grounds for the high Burt F. N. com .................
market, due to the decision of the fin- prices prevailing, the visible supply on ^emenT^eom'“ '24
ancial Interests. These are awaiting a. that <late ,be,jng 16_60ii t against Can." Gen. Electric."."."
final estimate of the years crops, and 0 Cal] m-c». Dref........
some assurance that commercial eondl- 0,1 tons a year ago. Even in the p ^ .......................
tions have really turned for the bet- record year of 1907, when the visible city Dairy com ............
ter. The market is in a good state to ',-to<)d th,n 10 000 ro,n« do. Preferred ........respond to inside buying tor a rise, and sto<xl at less man 1Ul0W tc(ns’ the aver- Consumers’ Gas .... 
the money market will give all uie re- age price was but £172. In the boom Detroit United

Signs of activity year 1906 the average was £180, In D°m- Canner*
1E03 £133, In 1909 £134 and to 1910 £155 Dd\ iXlcom...........

The chief source of tin production is do. preferred .............MS
the Stttraits Settlements, and the Dom. Steel Corp......... jt
Straits so far this year have produced Duluth-Superior............ 81
practically the same quantity as In 191». 1î1,!1,"°lsr^teJreAde'" "ùu 
while American consumption has fal- Lake 'of Woods 
len off 2100 tons In six months, and Laurentide com. .

Toward the en*d o*f t*he week the To- ***'TL°K °f 1400 t0nS ^r.fe ™ed"'""
ronto market indicated a renewal of in European delherics. ManicPLeaf com .... 60
speculative Interest. The week's deal- About.a month ago the corner in tin * (] P preferred . "
lngs were very small, and If the trad- reached ills climax, the squeeze lasting Mexican L- & P.
ing in Toronto P.alls and Rio had been Just on* week. During that time. Montreal Power
omitted, It would have been one of the June 9 to June 16. spot tin went as Niagara Nav. ............;. ...
dullest periods for a long time. Aga'n high as £233. future selling at the same Northern Net.
It must be admitted that the outelde time at £191. When the tension re- £„„bl rc.Y"’
demand brought about the only activl- laxed they came together at £188. and do. preferred 93
ty witnessed. Montreal started the since that time spott has pulled away. Penmans common ... ...

^oronto and the news quotations now being £195-5-0 spot and do. preferred ...
which came out on Thursday afternoon £1?8-l0-0, three months. Porto Rico ..............
seems to have been known In advance ____ R. & O. Nav ......
to the Montreal operators. It has been nl° Ja'' Tram ...
recognized hare for months that an ?f l ’ l t U Ko*rer« common ..
increase in Toronto Ry. capital had to !ngr o,ff In consumption appears likely do. preferred ...
come, and It was also accepted that l° be more than an offaet. and while Russell M. C. com
an Increase In dividend was justified the Straits output may decrease, other 1 to. piererreu ..
by the earnings, but no one surmised ! brands. English, Chinese, Bolivian and *(erred ".
that a scrip dividend to the extent of | African, are on the Increase and the ; st & c Nav
a million dollars was forthcoming. ! prospect is that total supplies will ex- i Sao Paulo Tram ...... 179 178% 179 175%

» * • ceed total deliveries. As the result of i S. Wheat com ............... ** •-
Opposition to the capital Increase the tendency of visible to Increase. ! Steel of Can, com ... 29 

may cause some selling of the shares, little confidence Is felt In tthe stability j _«?• Liant.""" 134 !!! 134 "Xl
t>ut_,î,fleÇre. °t 175 J183 1,66,1 put 85 a of present prices, upheld as they are ; T " nto Railway .... 164-4 164% 164 162%
possible limit for the stock to rea^ch. by fcuj] interests. The syndicate most i Twin City com ........... 108 107^ 108 107Va
London has turned a buyer of Rio active In the metal, which created the ! Winnipeg Ry .............. 239 238 238 . ..
again and the stock is acting well. Of •■C6rHer" an(j advanced prices, Is sup- |

posed to have still large quantities of mon is beaded for much higher prices. .. 4 1 „ j 'mA dividend on these shares is probable ,be ™etal °” hand which will find djf-
before the end of the year. The com- ln liquidating under present
pariy’s new mill at Port Corbome can conditions.
be started up almost any day now. Because of the closeness of the sup-
Maip'le Leaf preferred Is a safe and higlh Ply and demand for tin. the metal is
ly remunerative purchase at current highly speculative, and unless there is
prices, and should sell twenty points a revival in demand the outlook seems
higher. The tremendous income from to point to lower prices, 
its crop of the Dominion this year, the 
heavy Influx of Immigration, and the 
opening up of many new ftatural re
sources leaves room for buoyancy In 
the stock market. Real estate specu
lation is subsiding, and this should 
turn more attention to securities.

|ly Established e Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ...... 112% 112% 112% 112% ............
B. & 0...............  199% 109-% 106% 109% ............

T
World Office.

Saturday Evening, July 15.
Seldom has the New York market 

shown such steadiness as has been the 
case since a week ago. The fluctuations 
Vavc been compressed so that the most 
active stocks have changed only the 
veriest fraction during an entire day’s 
business. Three rather important news 
items were announced last Monda;. 
tut even these failed to .'nave any effett 
upon 'alues. Of these the crop report 
tas much the more important. The 
government July statistics were antici
pated to show a much lower condition 

the month previous, but the loss 
In corn and spring ..neat condition 
was beyond the estimates. In that the 
stock market made no direct response. 
It appeared to be accepted that ln the 
government figures the worst had been 
forecasted, and that the chances for 
betterment were more favorable than 
the reverse.

do. pref. ... SO .............................
Ill B. R. T.............. 83% 83% 83% 83%

241% 242 241% 242
82% 82% 82% 82%

Chic. G. W... 22%................. 4
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul ...126% 126% 126% 126%
73 ... 18 Den. & Rio G. 28%...

6S% 66% 68% 66% rio. pref. ... 57%
Eric ...................

do. 1st pr...
Gt. Nor. pr...
1st. Metro. ...

do. pref. ...
Lehigh Val. .. 174
L. & N............. 154

137 I Mo. Pac.............

90 89 North! Pac. ..
Pcnna...........
Reading ...........
Rock 1st............

do. pref. ... 61% ...
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd prêt. ... 46
South. Pac. ... 122% 122% 121% 122

9* South. Ry. ... 32% 32% 32% 22% ............
„„ — do. pref. ... 73% ...
»- 92 Toledo. St. L.

& West. 21% ...
do. pref. ... 48 ...

«% Union Pac. ... 188 188 187% 187%
Wabash pr. .. &% ...
West. Mary .. 65

pine 93 C. P. R. .. 
Ches. & O

93
312 241
42 ...
... 98%

242 Standard Canadian Investments, Limited,. position to ob- 
Informatlon re t

int
|eei Solicited. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.57% 57%qulred assistance, 

and a rising scâle of values should be 
accepted as the signal for the next up
ward swing, and until this develops 
there will be little opportunity for mak
ing profitable turns. A careful diagnos
is of conditions favors speculation for 
higher prices.

. 106 105 36%
55%MARVIN 58% 58% 

134% 135 A105 Heron (EL Co Members
e Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges • -

Indard Stock 
ange.
N BUILDING,

M. 4028-9.

57% ... 
81% ... 18ed7 61% • 51% 52%

174 174%
154% 154%
49 49 ..

108% 108% .. 
131% 131%' .. 
124% 125 
157 157% ..

90%
66% 63-

49%
specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

Information and Quotations on Request. Correspondence Solicited.
Toronto

224than F.<$90
73% 124%

65 00%
99% 99 -ed7 -16 King Street West99% 317, ...PINE S382

168
140GAN DA 47 46 46% ..........

*
-J.P. BICKELL A CO,NT WORK T.O. ANDERSON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS
Member» Toronto Stock

Buhusa
Orders executed ter cask of

margin.
ForcupIneStocks bought and sold

Fortnightly market review oa 
-equest.

1 WELLINGTON BT. WEST
Phone» M. 404-464.

•••• • ■
Extremely ihct and dry weather, wto-tefli 

L was responsible for crop deterioration. 
™ hga given place to more moderate con

ditions, and has accounted for the 
cheapening of wheat options. Bulls on 
the corn market still adhere to the 
Idea that this cereal has been perman
ently injured. Corn has a great par
tiality for hot weather, and the bull
ing of futures should not be accepted 
as an assured evidence that the crop 
is going to be largely reduced, or that 
the condition Is badly impaired.

45 Members Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain- 

Exchange.
iy Contract. 57

81
iSON & CO.
RCUPINE i GRAIN 1

m% 121
113% 113 ... 113%
ISO ... 180 ...

... llo ...
97% ... 97%

.,. ... 103% ... 103%
.... 31% ... ■ 21%

93 90% 93 91

122 Correspondents or
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.(ed7 —Industrials.—

Amal.Cop........... 68%.................
Am. Ag. Chem 5S%......................................
Am. Beet S... 53% 53% 53% 53% . 
Amer. Can. .. 11% 11% 10% 10% .

86% ... ..............

Ill Member» All Loading Exchanges 
Manufacturera Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «dref*467
do. pref.

Am. Cot. Oil.. 56 56% 55% 56%
Am. Ice Sec.. 2.3%.............................
Am. Smelt. .. 80 80 79% 79%
Am. T. & T... 108%.............................
Dis. Sec............. 36% ... ... ....
Laclede Gas .. 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Mackay pr.

gain informa- 

l your mining 
•cupine, Cow- 
th Lorrain.
L see us.

?86a

If the crop report could be construe! 
as financially unfavorable, the copper 
and steel reports issued on the same 
day more than counter-balanced It. A 
large reduction ln copper stocks on 
band and a fair increase in the unfilled 
orders of the steel trust could only nave 
eras meaning, that of business revival.

■ This Is the first important change ln 
this direction for more than a year, 
and, unless it is merely a spasm, it 
should tend to promote confidence 
which would be readily represented by 
commercial development in other 
channels. Viewed in ajiy aspect, it 
has a bearing on the stock market al
together 'beneficial, and, altho not im
mediately effective, will Ibe found to 
gke force to the substrata of stock 
values.

6

Commercial Reports ».
74%...........................................

Natl. Lead ... 55% ..............................
North Am. ... 73 ...........................................
Pitts. Coal pr. 82%...........................................
Rep. I.S. pr... 93%...........................................
U. S. Rubber.. 41%...........................................

do. 1st pr.. 113 ............................................
U. S. Steel.... 79 79 78% 79 ....

do. pref. ...118% 118% 118% 118% ....
Utah Cop.......... 60 ............................................
Vlrg. Car Ch.. 57 57 % 57 67% ....
W. U. Tel........ 81% 82% 81% 81% ....
West. Mfg. .. 75% 75% 75% 75% ....

Total sales, 53,300.

yo P

—Mines.— —
,.3.36 ... 3.35 ...
..4.35 ... 4.35 ...
......... 10.05 ... 10.05

—Banks.—
...........  210 ... 310

V,RS’ TRANSFER Winnipeg Wheat MarkeL
Frfv.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close,»

85% 95% 96% 
m.% 91% 91%

Crown Reserve ..
La Rose .................
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey .

\f.
NCY CORN HUB OMS IMR 

WHHT SCORES E&HCE
75-15 S3Phone AdsL 199 Wheat- 

Ju1y .
Oct. ..

Oats—
July .... 38% 38% ......................
Oct. ........ 40 40 40% 40

58 Sf ,
ed,7

Commerce ....
Sri0”..............22s 227

Merchants’ ............... ..
Metropolitan ................
Molsons
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union ..

209
227

290
228

E WIRES 38%,195%195% ...
«%;,197

20o
197
205pwn direct private 

line, where by prl- 
are connected with 

p the other leading 
Irlct.
■s of the Standard 
l Kxchange of- To-
hared to give accur- 
rormation and quick 
l.rders for the pur- 
e. leading Cobalt, and

immediate purchase 
and sure profits, 

stock at the market
o-day for our spe-

’ , _ n 11 Liverpool/Wheat Market.
Chicago Market Turns Dull at* lavERpooi/ July îs.-wheat-xv 

Week-End With Tendent, lïlÆi.'.".'.«"ÏÛV,?. fS,;;*’
Gener.il, Easier. SSL$*

and there was some covering by aborts, 
on the xpctatlons of the light world’s 
shipments this week. Duing the morn
ing the market again turned weak and* 
declined a further 5-8 on the heavy, 
American movemnt and at primary- 
points and the fact that samples of, 
new spring wheat are reported at Min
neapolis of excellent quality. Buenos . 
Ayres closed weak under continued far.- 
vorable weather and

256256
.. 273 ... 273 
.. 209 ... 209Record Cotton Yield 

Means Good Business
Cotton^ Markets222222

215 ... 214« *c*
For several weeks a process of mark

on in the

Î46Me
ISO150 Ericxson Uerklns & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices bn the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 

14.05 14.00 14.09 14.00 14.06
13.90 13.82 13.99 13.82 13.96
12.S3 12.80 12.80 12.75 12.80

Dec...................12.» 12.73 12.83 12.73 12.78
12.79 12.72 12.80 12.72 12.7f

—Loan. Trust, Ete.— 

is; 166%
lag time has been going 131Canada Landed .

Can. Perm ..........
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ............ 304 .. ■

do. 20 p.c. paid................ 190
Landed Banking .............. 135
London A Can....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
Tor. llli 
Toronto Mortgage ... 140 ...
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust ....

To-day. ago. ago. 
416 139-18

166%Southern States Already Reflect Pro
mising Outlook for 

1911 Drop.

195195
Gold Mining in Days 

Ancient Rome
Yearf \ 0 Made Record 

For New Securities

7474 points,
lows:

July
Aug.
Oct.

131131

1 190 Chicago ..........
Dulutti ..........
Minneapolis .. 
Winnipeg ....

40135 719> Jan.By figuring on the basis of a mini
mum crop of 14.tXk0.000 bales of cotton 
in the United States, It is estimated 
Chat this year’» net profits above all 
expenses for the lint alone will be not 
less than $276.000,000. Profit In the seed 
of cotton will be $70,000,000 net in axl-

The year 1910 was a banner une in The name Lusitania brings to the fu,nd Hewing Into the pockets of the
**, ,new„ caj,.lt®.1 ISL nf average mind the picture of a modern people of the fourteen cotton growing Black Lake .........
“Le Moniteur dis Interets Materiels." ‘evlathan-a gilded palace of the seas, , states, including California These ' l̂n^0°nrl steel l "
i Belgian financial publication which wherein one may traverse the Allan- | ̂ atFS now ,lave a population of 30,000 - Electrlc Develop. ...
makes a yearly feature of the tabu- tic in record time and with record , 0 P*rson5 *n r<>und numbers which -Laurentide ......................
htion of 'issues for. new enterprises, comforts. The Lusitania of old, how- | would give a'purchasing, power of cast! i Mexican Electric
lie total issues of new securities rap ever, was the name given during the available tor expenditures beginning | Port» 'L'
Into upwards of twenty-six millions Roman Empire to the gold-mining reg- a|bout 60 days hence, of $11.53 for every rr ■ h a P .. 84 
of francs, according to this authority, lop, embracing western Spain, and man, woman and Ohlled in the cotton Janeiro
which constitutes what is a new Portugal, and extending from the As- .belt. Sao pa„]0 ...........................
weld's record. j turias to the river Limia in northern Adding cottonseed for the estimated, steel Co. of Canada.. ..

The flgpres for thCij United States, Portugal. Roughly, Lusitania com- crop at the value of $150/100,000. the —Morning Sale»—
which are given by the Belgian jfcub- prised the drainage basins of the Mina entire crop would be worth $1,073.740,- Rio. Toronto Ry.
Ilcation at about $1,600,000,000, arpip- and Sil rivers. 000. What this means to the mercan- 50 @ 113% 23 @ 185
Ptrently less nearly complete than in the days of the Phoenician em- tile and the financial community In the 4 io ® 164%
thasc for European countries, where pire the gold which was ln use came cotton states is to be seen in the pur- a 5 S* W
the data are more readily accessible, from Egypt and the Arabian peninsula. ! chases of merchandise for these 30.01».- i}la eL m y, 153%

Accepting these data as the most Soon after the Latins assumed full ooo of people and in the bank clearings i 11 60 10) @ 165%
accurate available, it appears that sway and extended the Roman empire of the leading financial centers. The
the total issue during 1910 reached into- western Europe, the mines and clearing for ten of the leading cotton
l value of about $5,110,000,000, as com- alluviums of Lusitania began to yield markets ln the southern states, ag-
Wed with a total for 1909 of about the first output of gold recorded from
H,T5Q,000,900. When the deduction is , the modern civilized world. • 
made for issues for conversion or re- Pliny and Diodorus Siculus describe
hading purposes, however, the dif- ! the intricate (for those days) shafts 16 wr cent ln a crOD vear
hrences in net new issues is some- and galleries by which the vein ores , one -t TnV/ooC
what reduced by the fact that con- were worked out in Galicia and the 12,000,0ti0 bales over one of 10.500,009
versions were heavier In 1910 than In Asturias; there were also crushing B ,es,„Vî lalv’ , H , ,,
1309. Net issues other than for con- and washing plants, and the gold ex- 'SJ.91? <7rt>P J'l
version purposes stand for 1910 at tracted was smelted into Ingots. Gold 00^*000 bales above that of the >ear 
*bout $4,421,000,000, as against cotres- gravels and alluviums were worked inow closing, would 

I Ponding figures for 1909 of $4,270,000,- along the Tagus, Douro and Mino rivers every brandh of business rnruout the
and their branches in the Asturias. 1 south. In fact the promising outlook 

The table which follows gives (In Andalusia. Galicia and Leon. there is already responsible for a con-
I millions of francs) the amount of is- At Vlllafranca in Leon, a Roman I fident feeling inspiring plans for the 
1 lues causing new demands for capi- working, probably as large as any in | future, 

tal, the conversion, and the total is- the world, is still preserved.
«ues tor each of the past five years: 200,000,000 cubic meters have been wash- 

issues of r.e-.v 
f oiace) :

..158 188 152
________  186 S2 11»

Européen Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %c. 

! to %d lower than yesterday oil wheat, 
; and %d higher on com. Buda Pest cloned 

$165,528, ! l%c lower, Berlin %c lower and Antwerp 
i %c lower.

113113CANADIAN 
NTS, Limited 
hro, ONT.

197%197% ...
161... 161 EVW4LL STREET

!«*:' surplus on July, $165, 
àtiWNy unchanged.

1*. ...
National Bank examiners to require ■ 

bank directors to meet montmy.

Edwin Hawley and T. Pu Shonts 
elected to Kansas City, Mexico and 
Orient board.

Intricate Méthode Adapted to Neces
sities of Industry In 

Lusitania.

etal Amount Required for New En
terprises Ran Into Hitherto 

Untouched Figures.

141 crop accounta 
with reports from Russia more favor-.- 
able and also India. Spot markets 
were heavy. Just before the close there 
was some steadiness with a disposition 
to cover over the week-end, but at this 
time prices were 3-8 to' 5-8 lower thatts 
yesterday. ,u

Corn—Opened steady on flrmnessto,. 
America and unfavorable^ American 
weather. Later there vv%g a decline of* 

I. ! 1-8 on the cheaper seetfnd-hand offer-' 
; irags and freer effer of American par-1/ 

cels. At the-close the undertone 
Primaries. still firm with
To-Day. Wk. ego. Yr. ago. served.

99%9A« ...
178IS)Gen. Trusts.... 180 17»

140
185
175

185HALL ISO180 175 pr—Bonds.—
6363 ...OOtt St. TOnJilTO Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg receipts of wheat 
graded as follows: No. 1 northern, 49 
cars: No. 2 northern, 53; No. 3 northern. 
42’ No. 4 northern, 18; No. 5 northern, 6; 
No. 6 northern, 7; winter wheat. 2: re 
jected, 9. Gets, receipts were 65 cars 
Barley, 1. Flax, 5.

9999 to-day: "èè
. 85% 85

*87% ... 
... S8 
101% 101

96IRCVPIXE STOCKS.
executed.

1 Stock Exchange.
ed7

86% 85% 

87%

ioi% Ml
100 99% 100 99%
... ICO

lo108

e

Lord Cowdray denies negotiation» 
for sale of Pearson Oil properties In 
Mexico to Texas Co.

• « •
Committee on expenditures in de

partment of agriculture determined to 
"find out who wants Dr. Wiley fired.

•and why?"

LL CO.
d Stock Exchange

RCUPINE STOCKS

84
wag,

sellers generally re-,.’100
iuu100

•%Wheat-
Receipts ....1/52,000 
Shipment» .. 49LCOO 
Corn- 
Receipts . 
Shipments 

Oats—
Receipts .... 438,000 

♦^Shipments .. 736,000

I886,0® 457,000 :
137.0® 3®,OOO |R. and O. 

’ 50 @ 121% 
75 S 121% 
50 @ 121%

Snow's Crop Report.
Snow's report says condition of spring 

306,0® wheat on July 10 was 69 per cent-, a* 
325.CW decrease of 7 points since July L Loss 

i mainly In South Dakota, which drop/11 
I ped from 90 to 70, due to hot deather 

end of June. Yield of winter wheat 
: 16.2 bushels, against 15.8 bushels per 
acre last year.

Local grain dealers' quotation» are aa Snow's special report makes winter 
follows- _______ j wheat crop 483.006,000 bushels, and1"’

Oat»—Canadian western oats. No. 2. spriog wheat 225,000,000 bushels, a total, 
42ue: No. 3. 41%c, lake, ports; Ontario, of 708.000,000 bushels, against 695,000,000 
No! 2, 39c: No. 3, 38c, outside. bushels final last year.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c 
to 82c, outside points, nominal.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal.

Vr.ase St., Toronto.
ed'T “1"

348,0®
856,0®

... 307,000 
.. 388,0®

Gen. F.1ec. : 
1® nl 110 '

5 é in

V
investigate

National City Company of New York 
•7- ? ünr aild first security company to discover 
~ù - 1! whether they violate Sherman anti- 1 
Dominion 1 trust law.
28 @ 211 
3 @

Attorney-general winDeclaims
SALE

em 2
6" -, 
96%

Can. Steel 
13 @ 27% GRAIN AND PRODUCE.!

6regaling $1,518,439,181 for the first six i Mackay. 
months of 1911 compared with clearing j 5 f 71% 
of the first half of 1910. showing In- 7 fo 74%

Saw.-Mass. 
10® 92%* 

1 @ 93» Ptincipal domestic exports for 13 
. months total $927.289,7®, a gain or 
$140,000,000 Over previous year, tireat- 

10 -0' 1 '__ i est increase was in exports of cotton.
Ogilvie, i * * •

20 @ 136

211%e best located 
r gold district. Elec. Dev 

$10® ® 85%z 
$50® @ 86*

Ntpissing.
20 @ 10® .ss

tv visible gold, 

liars apply to

rî ST., ROOM 11 
I0NT0

- Flour Stocka.
Flour etocks In the United States and 

Canada, July 1, wer 1,890,000 barrels; 
last month 1,915,000, last year 2,168,000 
barrels. *

Trethewey. 
1® @ SO Hold the Tractions. 

Bull Baltimore & Ohio. A two to one 
Winnipeg j vote in favor of the Canadian recl- 
10 8 238% 1 procity measure on July 22 is indi- 
—:------------ cated.

Joseph says:Commerce. 
2 6 306%be reflected In

Sao Paulo. 
190 ® 178% Rio.000. Barley—For feed, 50c to 66c: for malt

ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.
$5® 8 lOOz

ITwin City 
10 @ 107%

Ont. Loan. 
250 @ 156 NEW YORK—Chicago despatch says ---------- --------♦. ...............................a. —London Produce. =

the surplus of all classes of cars shows ** --------L ’ LONDON, July 15—Raw sugar Oen-tf_
165,508, being 426 cars less than report- Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 99%c; trlfugal 12s 10 l-2d; muscovado 11s 6d; " 
ed total for June 21. There was little ' No. 2 northern, 96%c; No. 3 northern, beet sugar 11s. Calcutta linseed, July-1 
change In box cars and flats, while 94c, track, lake ports. August 66s 9d. Linseed oil 4»s 4 l-2ij
coal and gondolas ^how a decrease of | fionr-Ouotations at Toronto: Sperm oil, £34 10s. Petroleum, Amerl-
mManeoua of"»®» câTs 'StTotti ! second peten'ts. can refined. 5 1-Sd: spirits. 6 l-4d. Turn.:

I m— cellancous of ,t9o cars. The total | M m strong bakers’, $1.40. pentlne spirits 37s 11 l-4d. Rosin, Am-
i surplus is 165 5M Shortage 188,. leav- -------. erlcan strained, 14s 9d; fine 19s-
; mg a net surplus ot 163,621. Çorn—No. 3 yellow, 69c, c.i.f., bay

* * * ports.

•Preferred. zBondrSome

Inter, Harvester Co, 
Earning 20 Per Cent.

MONTREAL blOCK MARKETsecurities’ (lnmlllkMis or t-d away from the alluvial deposits 
here, which are 225 feet thick. To db- 

To’-ai; tain the necessary water, there was j 
7®’™® constructed a comprehensive canal :
,l’®3*’' a stern, 28 miles long and 22 feet wide, ! _
"4,576»"; t0 deflect the streams heading about , • t
^'uai.ij Mount T-c-leno, Riffled flumes were built NEW* YORK. July 15.-Gross sales of 

a • ... , Into which the gold-bearing gravels I thp internationalnA. ^ assllil-’at:ùn, °f fl16 demands for wcre washed, and the gold collected by 1 
, eapital l.y tne countries where it a[^ 0« mercury. The gold-mercury I 
to l)e cniptoycd, rather than by toe Ama]gams were washed and roasted 

markets on which !he securities were in a batea t0 drlve off thp mercury I 
s ed, shows that tlm Continent of nnd recover the gold. The latter was 

Europe, which usually take a little 
more tPian one-lhird of the total is- 
s'ies, declined in its demands as. com
pared with last year; while G root Bri
tain and her coloni, s showed an in
crease. and the Americas a consider- ' 
atlle increase, especially in South 
America.

On the head of investments in Latin

-I
New Issues. Conversions. 
. 16,241.2 

:. 15.117.0 
. 20.S4-1.0 

„ .. 22.113.’:
1$» ........ 22,3 2 9

YAL
UPINE

- —Sales—
Rio—25 at 113%, 150 at 113%, 50 at 113%, 75 

at 113%.
Shaw—K1 at 116, 1® at U7, 25 at 117%.
Street—50 at 226.

Harvester Co. are , n e u-o h —t®1 "at ° 7^2." "y: " | General indicatimis: Quiet seems
now running at the rate of more than i r. & o -85 at 121%, 2iu at 121%, 2 at 120. I likely to prevail again In the stock 
$190,000,000 a year, with an increasing j Power—25 at 168%. 25 at 168%. 17 at 169. i ma rket, especially as many traders left
tendency Feature of Harvester’s ' ills, pref.—15 at 91. Friday afternoon to remain from the
business "is Its foreign trade. Foreign Soo, common-1® at 141. __ street till Monday morning Detailed
,, Cj. . s ,.r..v a, nragir.g ox er $40- Toronto Railway—1. at_ 165. <» at 1M ,. information: Southern Pacific may do

Kfs mvrr j5S&5-Hi ssss Isss» H
\E i£iai Fs ■« --'» - ««* » - » ssrv ss: specimens of the little white crucibles, l-1,',11 -a,.aja. _ "“irnn mwf —15 at 103. taken. We would buy the Hill and

or of gold-amalgam nodules, or even l 1 rilcss something unfoisc.n hopp.m scotia—183 at 98. Harrlman stocks on slight recessions,
an ingot fragment. • I :t :s altogether likely that Harvester steo, Corp.-10 at 56%. : The buying of Rock Island. Southern

: It has boon conservatively estimated Will enow at least .9 per cent tor its croxvn Reserve—603 at 325. Railway. N., K. & T. and low-priced , -
, , that 33 lbs. fRoman) of gold ingots "ommon stc;k this year. If such Is the Ceaient-25 at 22%. rails is good, and a public following ! cwt" a,.,:d»a„,ia-.
s‘n ' v‘imrKS’ l* suggested tia8 produced at Vlllafranca daily, or outcome, total surplus on hand Dec. | cement, pref.-STo at S, to at 86%. 10 at ,£uld bf created bv manipulation ET‘ra

thtir » 1 "Ontncs should not abuse _S5i634 lh5. (English) yearly. The in- j 31. next, will reach more than $27,- 83% - 1 steel and the prominent industrials 5®’ Ac«Jto ...................
tend .8 ’ ' n?.';ur '/;■ V-re,C,$ ,t ,?w sots were foi varded to Asturlca-Au- 009,099. or approximately the same as at . seem to be over-sold. Atchison is i^èrtol granulated" ! ! i ! !
into Î !rvV'hv'!fnr-tonr il^f gusto, or Astorga. where the pro- m January. 1910. when the $20.003.000 Momroal" Cottoni’5 at "l55 bought for foreign account from time Btaver, granulated .................
i, '!’* 7"Ptr> 1? f;rel°n leans. It Vonso] subtracted a 20 per cent. tax. vomimen stock dividend was declared. ’Iont '? L 1 LBankg-^ to time.-Financial Bulletin. No. l yellow. Redpath’s ....
rm or pr^'-erhy hut ^hipped the remaining ingots to ; ----------- Roy a.4» at 239, 3 a, 283%. ----------- do. St. Lawrence .................

&W.1 ^barges Latin America is ere- *Thê" gold mines of Lusitania, from
iJ,!6: "• v';tl: ,%btflln,ng k,a!'s the time of Pliny, produced annually
tirgely trn-n Lurcpettn Itotirces, to the „nMy ,bs. (Roman) of g0|d, conatitu-
ori?- L ,f aS#ln8t ting a Roman California. Lusitania’s

> about -c.a.'X '.'"Xi in 19 9. mines antedated by hundreds of
The is, rea m refunding operationa the Roman workings In west

's considered significant ot the com- orn prance
Laf»th;c e.,'e of money, but- it is with ‘ the" advent of the Moors in 
nwAc teat rates in Europe. « title ppa|n- gold mining there entered upon

~era!?’ a'.. not been exceptionally a ,|eennei an<) has since continued to
,h_ "m,- ms,ui ol the figures in depreciate. Such is the tale of the
!2L ab’<? K'vcn above ill;uietrates_the , ris<. and (all of Lusitania, 
effect of the condition of the money 
niarkct at different periods upon rr- 
iitnding operations.
toch operations came practically to a
"alt in (he panic year of 1907, and j ("husols, for money ...
">ro net resumed in 1908; but that the | fonrols, for account ........ 78%
relaxation of industry in the last two |
1’ears and the comparative plentitude ] 
ef money have brought about this re- i 
fnmption of refunding.

1906 . 10,318.3
226.9

2.156.1
2.563.2

,1M1
1M
ISM

! Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 15.—Closing—k 

Wheat. spot, steady; No. 2 Manitoba 
7s 5 l-4d; futures easy, July 6s 10 l-4d; 
Octover 6s 8 l-8d: December 6s 8 3-4d 
Fllur—Wlntter paents 27s. Hops In 
London (Pacific coast ) £7 to £7 15s.

Beef—Extra India mess 77s 6d. Pork—» 
C„-.- Market Prime mess western 72s 6d. Hams—

hero ^^foU r̂thethebhîgi«?VSw2 i Uu^berllnd^cut M tô^i'lba." S^short 

ruling ln New York. i ribs. 16 to 20 lbs., 56s 6d; clear bellies.
Sugars arc quoted ln Toronto, In bags, , 14 to- 16 lbs-. 55s; long middles, light.

IS to 24 lbs., 53s; long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 52s 6d: short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 47s 6d. Shoulder»--

Lard—

LD Peas—No. 2. 78c to 80c, outside, nominal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.35, 
seaboard..

Millteed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton: 
shorts. $23; Ontario bran. $22 ln bags; 
shorts. $21. car lots, track, Toronto.

ES
r. 320 Acre».

Immend 
urchase 
s stock. .. $1 86 j

.. 4 85

X 4 70 Square, 11 to 13 lbs., 4$s 6d.
.. 4 70 I Prime western, in tierces. 41s 6d; Am- 
.. 4 45 j erican refined, ln palls. 42» 9d- Cheese, 

Canadian finest white, new, 57s 6d; 
Canadian finest colored, new, 58s 6fl. 

| Butter—Good United States, nominal. 
Turpentine spirits 38s. Rosin, common, 
15s 9d. Petroleum, refined, 6 l-2d. Lin
seed oil 44s. Cotton seed oil. Hull re
fined, spit 27s 4 l-2d. Tallow, Austra
lian ln London, 32s 9d.

1

T J. WILE
1 45 ,

In barrels. 5c per cwt. less, car lots 5c | 
per cwt. less.

i-cupine Stock 
ihange

:
CANADIAN FAILURES.Commerce—1 at 209. 

Quebec—3 at 136. 
Montreal—3 at 2®.
Cement bonds—$30® at 99.

Increased Deposits
The number of failures in the Dominion 

during the past week. In provinces, as 
compared with three of previous weeks, 
ar.d corresponding week of last year, are 
compiled by Dun's, as follows:

§ 5 5 i C X
5 5 ^ d? Cm Z

CUPIME, ONT. Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickel! & Co.. Manufacturers' Lite 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

W ithNewY ork BanksSolicite!. 734ft MONEY MARKETS.
1. , , . ! Bank of England discount rate. 3 per

Tlie majority of the sawings banks in cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- 
New York F>ty reported increased don for shorf bills, 2 per cent. New ' 
deposits on Jbly' 1 as compared with York call money, highest 2% per cent..
creases were (hie'”o^heVtotvrest ?redti" 

ed on June 30 at.d not to new deposits. p 
It is interesting to note that the 4 per 
cent, hanks reported larger increases 
Chan (hose paying 3% per cent.

Wheat—
July .
Sept. .
Dec. .. 

Corn—
July ..
Sept- .... 67 
Dec. ..

Oats—
July .
Sept. .
Dec. .

Pork—
July ....15.80 
Sept. ...1585 

Lard- 
July .
Sept. .
Dec...........8.37

Ribs—
July .... 8.35 
Sept. .... 8.45

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. July 15.—Cattle—Receipts

85% 85% XS% - 85% 86
87% 87% 88% 87% 87%
90% 90% 91% 90% 90% estimated at 300: market steady; beeves

p,_, I $4.85 to $7; Texas steers $4.69 to $610:
• western steers $4.75 to $5.90; stocker* 

and feeders $3 to $4.10;' cows and heif
ers $2.25 to $5.75; calves $5 to $7.28-

.... 46% 46% ^ 46% 46% 46% Hog*—Receipts estimated at 9000; mar-

... 47% 4'% 47-t 46 " 46% ket steady at yesterday's best price;
4,1 43 1 light $&ir^to $6.80; mixed $6.30 to $6.80;

heavq 46.IO to $6.80; r°ui*h $6.10 to $6.S3; 
i good to choice heavy $6.35 to $6.80: pig* 
: $5.50 to $6.45; bulk of soles $6.50 to $6.1K 
I Sreep—Receipts estimated , at 6000!

$4.65j

i July 
: July 
June 
June 
June 

I June

11htingale 113 1 .
1 111 11..
1 ..1 ..Member 

tandard Stock 
i Mining Exchange

66% 65% 65% 6!'.
67% 67%

64% 61% 65 61
2 ..4 2 ..

11.. «%BRITISH CONSOLS. FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 1 ..IIt shows that
IJuly 14. ’ July 15. 

.. 78 13-16 78 15-16
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel- Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

LONDON MARKET QUIET.
IGH-GRADE
IORCUPINE
STOCKS

INCREASED THE DIVIDEND.19 LONDON, July 15.—Money chegp and 
With Paris closed and

48% 49 19—Between Banks
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, discounts easy.

N. T. funds.... 1-64 dis. par. %to‘4 Wall-st. awaiting crop developments.
Montreal fds.. 5c dis. par. ’■, to 4. business on the stock exchange was
Ster., 60 days. .8 31-32 9 9% 9% small and confined to (?rand Trunk,
Ster demand..9% 9 13-32 9% 9% eonsols and home rails, which hard-
Cable trans...,9i-l8 9% j";’ - .ened on local buying. American secu-

in . Actu‘el Fosted. ritles, after an uninteresting session,
Sterling, cedars slgtt........ 4;4 ,<b$ 1 .0 •! closed quiet with prices a fraction over
SterUng, demand ................. 4$6.® 4v;% the New York closing of yesterday.

Tractions In London.
Tlib southern traction Issues were 

quoted as follows in the London market 
I (Toronto equivalent) :

On account of the steady increase 
in business, and the increased earn
ings. the Standard Loan Company has 
increased its dividend rates from five 
to six per cent, per annum. 
Standard Loan Company is steadily 
forging ahead and is fast becoming 
one of the foremost of Canadian loan 
compan'es.

15.® 16.02 15.85 15.®
.................................... 16.02■respondcnce in, ited.

t
8.® 8.25 8.27 8-25

8.37 8.30
8.27Melinda St. July 14.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
... ITS** ITS3; ITT»* 179*4 

113 1131.* llo
... ms ms ins ns*
... 79% 80% 79% 80%

July 15.JOHN W. GATES. LOWER.

PARIS. July —Theiiphysicians at- 
ionding John W. Gates say that the 
latient ’has had a very "bad night.

PThe 5.358.37 8.37 market steady: native $2 60 
western $3 to $4.70: yearlings $410 to 
$5.60; lambs, native $4 to $7.10; we4*em 
$4.59 to $7. /

’ Sao , Paulo .......
Rio Janeiro ... 
Mexican Tram. 
Mexican Power

8.35

8.32- 8.® 8.32 
S.45 8.37 S.45

8.32 ;

J8.45

’ »f 1

•j£ The Stock Markets %
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W I FORD BRANCH MANAGERS 
HAVE BIB CONVENTION

SUMMARY VENGEANCE 
FOB BLACK HAND A6ENTs 1 Lastuxedo III? m

L1
-\

Edition■<
r j Blackmailed a Storekeeper, Who 

Shot Him Down on Sight 
With a Revolver.

:S 4 Met Last Week in letrolt to Dis
cuss Plans and Property 

of Company.

' I
f 1 31ST Y::

It'! 1

iB it
Y

'feCUI i'l JEANNETTE, Pa., July 15.—Upon 
the signal of the “Black Hand" to 
turn money over to its agent, George 
Daharto ,a wholesale fruit merchant, 
shot and killed Venel Ceclliano, an 
Italian barber here to-day, and imme
diately thereafter .eight letters from 
the “Black Hand” demanding money 
uf Laibarto, upon pain of death, were 
turned over to the police by Mrs. 
Laibarto.

Early to-day Ceoiliano entered La- 
barto’s store, and stood lighting a 
stogie, when LabartJ opened fire with 
on automatic revolver, from the rear 
of the establishment. The lighting of 
the stogie was the signal for Labart 3 
to pay Ceclliano $2000. This signal 
was explained to Laba.rto in a letter 
he received after his barns were 
burned down, and several horses de
stroyed.

The first shot struck Ceclliano in the 
face and he fell to the floor, three more 
shots struck him In the breast and 
legs. The fifth shot carried away a 
little finger on a hand of Labarto's 
daughter, who stood in Une of the 
firing. Ceclliano was taken to a hos
pital, where he died, and Labarto has 
escaped.

Parke, to,.A World man yesterday had an In
teresting interview with Mr. F. I. Fox, 
manager of the Toronto branch of the 
Ford Motor Co., Mr. Fox having re
turned from Detroit, where he has 
been in attendance during the past 
week at the Ford Branch Managers’ 
Convention. Judging from the menu 
cards and business programs the Ford 
Branch Xtanagers have been treated 
royally. *

The Ford Branch Managers from all 
over the world were in attendance. 
From England, France, Australia, etc., 
they were called to Detroit during this 
convention.

Mr. Fox reports that the prospects 
of the Ford Company are brighter 
than they have ever been before. The 
Detroit factory have cleaned up a total 
output this year of over 30,000 cars 
and the Canadian Company 2400. Con
tracts have already been let for next 
season’s material. The American fac
tory are going to make 75,000 «cars and 
the Canadian factory 6600.

Last year the Canadian factory put 
up a new building, 72 x 90, three stor
eys high. At the time this building 
was completed they figured that this 
new building, together with the present 
buildings, would be ample space for at 
least five years. However, so wonder
ful has been the success of the Ford 
car that contracts last week were sign
ed for another new building 75 x 210, 
four storeys high; also an office build
ing 40 x *0, three storeys high, the Can
adian factory having over twenty- 
three acres of floor space.

The Ford Company have already 
more than sold their 1911 output, and 
that by the 15th of this month, every 
one of the 2400 will have been deliv
ered, and they will be on the market 
again by Aug. 1 with their 1912 models.

■ Among the 1912 models the Ford Com
pany will have a very attractive deliv
ery wagon.
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Easterner! 
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:, ) Tuxedo Park is a splendid restricted residential sub-division, occupying a broad plateau 
on the commanding heights of the North Hill, the scenic spot of Calgary. From this eleva
tion a magnificent view of the snow-capped Rocky Mountains can be seen, in addition to a 
splendid panorama of the river valley. Understand, Tuxedo Park is not a far outlying farm 
land sub-division, But is

;

;
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Correspondent.)— 
Montreals met 
an N.L.U. chain 
wbat looked Hki 
witness a, lacros 
Both teams had 
upe, Klnemen t* 
eehs, much to tl 
follower», and J< 
In hla old post tic 

A large banner 
day’» lacroeee m 
between Toronto 
ture that came lr 
as It Showed the 
tween the two 
a feeling that st 

The Queen’s O 
dance and ertlivei 
etlrrtng music.

Roy Kinsman < 
at 2 o clock to p 
teams llned-up n 

Tecum ee ha: t 
Green : covçr.- 1 
den, McKenzie, 
erto home, Querrl 
tide, McGregor;.

Montreal: G
Thompson; cove 
Nevtll#, Henna 
home, F. Scott, 
berte; inside, Ho 

Referee, Peter 
Jim Kavanagh. 

Teeumeeh» fi 
First Quarte 

from the draw, 
Felker carried 
Klnaman his fir 
Dougail went 1 
narrowjy mlasec 
Tecumaeha In : 
Tedumsehs " 1, 
very fast and < 
blnàtion play 01 
game >0 far Is 
this season an 
play auround th 
Montré home 
man had to mi 
of a shot from 
rowly missed a 
on a pass from 
to have most of 
the first p 
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One and One-Half Miles Inside the City Limits,j

and located on the two-mile radial circle from the centre of the city.
The topography of the land is ideal for residential purposes ; with the civic improve

ments, including the extension of the street railway system and the city water service now 
nearing completion through the centre of the property, and with the added features for 
beautifying the property in the nature of wide boulevards, landscape gardens, etc., it is safe 
to state that all of it will be rapidly occupied, thus offering a choice investment for those whq 
wish to share in the certain profits assured by the rapid growth of this progressive westeri 
city.
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Sixty-Eight Bodies 
Were Accounted For

il*!
i m
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t n AT LAST!

PASTOR RUSSELL
Thor. Warner Says Many Will Be 

Found In Tisdale, Shaw 
and Deloro. Calgary—the City of Certainties4

i^j
9.1

i 4
Thor. Warner, the well-known 

mine operator ett South Porcupine, 
writes The Sunday World from 
Haileybury. which he reached on Fri
day from South Porcupine. Tho he 
lost everything in the Are, he is 
thankful to have escaped with his 
life, along with all of his men. Con
tinuing, he says: “It apepare to me 
that the wave of fire which burned 
South Porcupine came from the north
west part of Deloro and covered an 
area which I should estimate from 
one to tthree miles wide, being a con
tinuous body of flame by the time it 
reached South Porcupine, thus leav
ing no possible outlet for the inhab
itants to escape.

“Up to the time of my departure 
from Porcupine last (Thursday) night. 
68 bodies to my knowledge and infor
mation had been accounted for, and 
while it is rather hard to estimate 
the dead and injured, there is no 
doubt a lot of bodies will be found 
thruout the lower part of Tisdale, 
Shaw and Deloro It appears to me 
that those who have escaped thru the 
tremendous storm and flames from 
that section are considered very 
lucky.”

* Growth in Population :Of Brooklyn, N.Y. and London, Eng. Tabernaclessi! !
— AT —$ \11 ; t

if- « < i ‘f. j
1901...................

1905 ....................

1907 --------
1909 ...............
1910 ............
1911 to date

i1" 4,091
11,967
20,048
29,265
51,000
60,000

MASSEY HALL
SUNDAY. JULY 16th,

GIVING HIS REMARABLE LECTURE

HEARAFTER

PATENTS GRANTED.
List of patents recently granted thru 

the agency of Fetherstonhaugh, Denni
son & Co-, Star building, 18 West 
King-street, Toronto; also Montreal. 
Ottawa, Quebec, Winnipeg and Wash
ington, D.C.; J. T. Lockhart, Canada, 
humidifier; W. H. Mains, Canada, com
bined seeder and plow; I. Pascal and 
M. Albert, Canada, tier; S. J. Plant, 
Canada, water filter; George Sulzer, 
Canada, centrifugal turbine and simi
lar pumps; R. A. Saas, Canada, draft
ing triangles; O. R. Van Vetchen and 
F. J. Grace, Canada, braiding ma
chines; Henry J. Finerty, XJ.S.A., 
brella; Wm- F. Hancock, U.S.A.. 
plosive compound ; L. E. Kennedy, U. 
S.A., awning spreader; J. S. Island. 
Australia, pro. of extracting values 
from ore.
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î' ■ ■ * Growth in Building Trade : •ALL SEATS FREE—NO COLLECTION 
This is an Opportunity of a lifetime to hear “The World’s Ubiquitous 
Preacher,” who addresses millions weekly through the public press 
of the United States, Canada, Great Britain and Australia.

J

.... $2,094,254.00 

.... 827,100.00

.... 2,420,450.00 

.... 5.589.584-00 t

.... 8,000,000.00

1907.
i

1908*■ l t \y 1909 
19^0

ign to date........
Estimate for year 1911. at least .. 12.000.000.00

We guarantee every statement made in our advertisements regarding the merits of 
this property, and solicit the most thorough investigation of its advantages.

THE SALVATION ARMY. their turn.
The dining-room, and- sleeping quar-

The annual fresh air camp at Clark- ’ ters are of a mo-re permanent char- 
son’s under the auspices of the Salva- ' acter, but in every sense commodious, 
tlon Army is now in full swing. Fifty if not luxurious for the youthful camp- 
boys and girls of poor families in the ers. 
city are enjoying a two-weeks’ outing 
amidst most favorable conditions and 
healthy surroundings.

Tire Salvation Army’s pian is to con
duct this camp during the months of 
July and August in fortnightly sess
ions and thereby to give at each an 
opportunity to about fifty children up 
to tiie age of 12 years, drawn from the 
poorer sections, who would otherwise be 
deprived of this much needed change 

■ of air and recreation from the strifling 
heat of the city.

“ These children are brought under the 
wholesome influence of the officers of 
the Salvation Army, who are watchful 
and ever ready to make even such a 
short season, a time of lasting benefit, 
as well as genuine, pleasure, In some 
instances, where the mother #> in poor 
health it is arranged for her to accom
pany her children to the camp.

The location of the camp is ideal, 
situated as it is on the shores of Lake 
Ontario, and receiving the benefit of 
every cool breeze, and having 0 splen- 

, did beach for bathing, where even the 
little tots can enjoy a splash in the 
water.

Here the tents are pitched; the 
swings erected and- the hammocks fast
ened to the trees with a constant 
stream of patrons anxiously awaiting st., Hamilton.

ex- 1 enal
ln~i 9» ox-

Adjutant and Mrs. John Habkrrk, 
who are assisted by a staff of work
ers, are the resident officers at the 
camp, while the entire management is 
under LieUt.-Col. W. J. B. Turner, of 
Toronto headquarters.

The colonel calls our attention to the 
fact that the outlay in connection with 
this year’s Fresh Air Camp will be 
about $1200.00, which includes a deficit 
of $106.72 from last
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ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 15.-*fcst- 

bound passenger train No. Sd^^fche 
Erie, running from New York^^^Kf- 
falo, ran at full speed into 
engine one-half mile east of 
-Bridge at Portage early to-d3^de- 
railing the train and totally/ wreck
ing the express car.

Engineer Oliver of the passenger was 
killed and his fireman injured, but 
may recover. Six or seven passengers 
were injured, none of them seriously. 
They are receiving medical attention 
from physicians from Nunda and Hor- 
nell.

O''1

’v. Prices $225 to $400 Per LotAlong the Waterfront.
The rain of Friday evening spoiled 

the Turbinia moonlight to Long 
Branch. Several hundreds took the 
trip on Wednesday night and it was 
expected that the Friday excursion 
would prove even a greater success.

The trip has already shown signs 
of becoming very popular. Several 
societies have signified their desire of 
taking the trip. Organizers of small 
parties have also been In communica
tion with the agents. An hour’s 
dancing is participated at the Branch.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, July 15.—John Rogers 

& Co.. Liverpool, cable to-day that 
owing to a spell of excessively hot 
weather the demand for beef thruout 
the country has been, very light, and 
as a result Birkenhead prices showed 
a reduction of from 1-4 to l-2c per lb., 
and quotations are nctw from 12c to 
12 3-4c per pound for both States and 
Canadian steers.

fTerms Extending Over Eighteen Months

For further particulars address enquiries
year.

The donations received so far amount 
to$670.00, and It is hoped that our gen
erous citizens will assist us in this 
worthy project, and make up the re
quired amount.

Donations should be addressed 
The Salvation Army Fresh Air Camp 
Dept., 20 Albert-street, city.

The next batch of children will leave 
the city on Tuesday next, and will be 
conveyed to the camp in automobiles, 
kindly placed at the disposal of the 
army for this purpose by a number of 
citizens.

i

The Land & General Investment Co. Ltd
Selling Agents tor Tuxedo Park

25 BIRKBECK BLDG., TORONTO.
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V■nglls on the Crops.
John Inglls wores: Counties north 

from Fargo, bordering on river, some 
good wheat, but average will make 
only a moderate crop; general condi
tions poor. Oats, light crop. Corn still 
maintains a good healthy appearance. 
Estimated crop of three northwestern 
spring wheat states 146000900 bushels 
compared with 191,000,000 bushels Indi
cated by the government July report 
and 175,000,000 as final last year.

Telephone M 2890K---

Responsible Selling Agents in town and country invited to call or correspond.

Warehouse
to let or for sale. Suitable for any 
wholesale business in centre of city. 
Excellent offices. Electric elevator, 
steam heating, two fireproof vaults, 
weigh scales. A bargain, 15 Hughaon-

ed-7

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

JUNE BUILDINGjk

AUTO FOR MOTOR BOATToronto Shows Slight Increase Over 
Same Month Last.-Year,

A list of the building permits com
piled from the reporta of 28 Canadian 
dtlee for the month of June, and pub
lished by The Financial Post, show 
a decidedly satisfactory Increase over 
the same period last year, being equal 
to $4,233,475. Some remarkable figures 
in percentage of increase are shown 
by the list:

Moose Jaw leading with 700 per 
cent. The next five largest are; 
Kingston with 403 per cent.; Medicine 
Hat 393.8 per cent;; Windsor 306.5 per 
cent.; Guelph 301.4 per cent.; and Sas
katoon 301.1 per cent. Other cities re
cording over 100 per cent, increase are 
Prince Albert, Calgary, Port Arthur, 
Regina, Halifax, and Hamilton.

Toronto’s percentage of Increase was 
3.1, representing in dollars and cents 
$71.890. Calgary was the only city 
with an Increase of $1,000,000, followed 
by Saskatoon, ‘Moose Jaw and Re
gina. Vancouver showed a decrease 
of $256.234.

The aggregate retard of the same 
cities for the six months ending with 
June is even more gratifying, showing 
a total Increase over the same period 
last year of $15,000,000. Calgary again 
heads the list with an increase of $6.- 
000,000. Vancouver comes next with 
$2,302,526, followed by Toronto, with 
$2,119,305.

* ls Injurt 
This 

an theWill exchange 4-cylinder Auto in 
hinning condition for Motor Boat 
Boat must be fast and not under 
18 feet. Box 7, World.
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TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSTHE BIG FOUR 1- »,

The World for oee month wUl cost you Twenty-five Cents. 
Try It. Stamp» accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take your order. Secure a tree copy of The World Cook Book 

- by .imply cutting out Twenty-.!* Certificate, from coneeco- 
tlvely dated leeuee. The World haa the exclusive right for 
Canada to publish the Jeff A Mutt comic feature that ha. set 
five continent, laughing. ~

Send me The Toronto Dally World for one month, for 
which find Twenty-five Cent» to pay for same.

I • PDTJLOi
“PTFTT* ÂDunlop Tires will serve you long and well in any of the 

following capacities'!
* TRUCK .... The modem way of moving merchandise.
* AUTOMOBILE . The modem way of enjoying life.
* MOTOR CYCLE The modem way of saving time.
* BICYCLE . . . The modem way of saving money.

Insist on Dunlop Tires

I
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DUHLOP TIRE Ô RUBBER GOODS CO.. LIMITED <vL)M.LOj^ Novel Acts at Scarboro,
Novelty will beJthe keynote of the 1 „ _ . .

free vaudeville performance at Scar- 57th Regimental Band of Peterboro. 
boro Beach park this week. None of Of this band Sir Frederick Boraen 
the acts have been seen in Canada be- “aid that it was one of the best mtl- 
fore. and the Toleen Sisters, who may itary bands in Canada, and as Sir 
be considered the headliners, are only Frederick, asminister of militia, has 
on their second week on this eontin- heard them all, he ought to be able 
eut. At present they are filling an en- to form a pretty good judgment. There 
gagement in the Fifth-avenue Theatre, 1 "till be brand new shows at the per- 
New fork, and of their work. The j manent vaudeville theatre along the 
Morning Telegraph, of New York. I board walk and at the Old Plantation, 
said they performed feats never be- There will^ be a special fireworks dis- 
fore attempted in that city. Since PIaF on Wednesday night, 
they will attempt pretty nearly any
thing in New York, whether they get 
away with it or not, this tribute from 
The Telegraph is worth quite a lot 
to the Ioleens, who are from Austral
ia. They are sharpshooters and tight 
wire experts, and may be counted on 
to pnt up a performance long to be | 
remembered. Hill, Cherry and Hill 
are advertised as premier comedy 
trick cyclists, and are supposed to be 
about the best in the business, while 
Veronica and Hurl-Falls are sensa
tional comedy tumblers. The music

! 2 HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS : TORONTO
Branches ; Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St.John, N.B., Calgary, Victoria 

London, Ont., Regina, Ottawa, Cobalt, Nelson

V programs rendered. The famous Sti
ver Band of Preston has been brought 
to the beach for concerts to-day at» 
to-morrow, and judging from the pro-, 
gram a real treat is in store for tho*»j 
who visit the park to-morrow.
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INCREASING THE CAPITAL.
The Bank of Montreal will increase 

its capital stock from $14,400,000 to 
$16,000,000. It has not yet been decid
ed when the issue will be made of 
what the issue price will be.

i
2=0 m&i m%î i

>X_ f The Blessings of Sunday Mus ic,
Citizens of Toronto have had the op

portunity of hearing more new bands 
in the past two months than have 
been in this city in the previous two
years, thanks to the policy of the man- w
a gem en t of Scartoro Beach, which has Takes the sting right out—clesns wm 
been diligent in bringing good bands right off without pain. Thousands 
to this city. The Sunday band con- its the surest thing to rid the few * 
certs have been enjoyed by terns of calloused, sore foot lumps or 
thousands, and as the season pro- Don’t suffer—that’s foolish—buy a 
gr esses many more tens of thousands bottle of Putnam’s Painless Oorfi •*] 
win no doubt visit the park on this Wart Extractor, tt does the trw 

£or the week win be provided by the day of this week to hear the excellent quickly and ts invariably sati

/
;

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR
DOES EASE TOUR COBS»

A Br#»n
City Branch and 
Tire Repair Station 86 Adelaide St. West Phone 

Main 5140 Continuel
/ FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS !
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( Montreal Hand Leafs a Beating 
Hammer Two Toronto Twirlers

Maitlands Find
* Brantford Easy

IRON DUKES SO DOWN 
TO DEFEAT BY i Ï8 S

Tecumsehs and P\?ntreal Play 
Hard Game at Island HAVE A BATTLE ROYAL

Xary) o- Are Ahead All the Way and Win 7 to 
2—Game Rough and Penalties 

Are Many.
Frenchmen Play the Better Lacrosse 

and Get an Early Lead— 
Many Scraps.

Indians^ Scored First But 
Easterners Soon Evened up 
and Went Out in Lead— 
Roy Kinsman Leaves 
Hospital to Play — The 
Game in Detail.

Park Nine Play Goed Ball and 
Win City Amateur Game 

Handily.
Backman Starts But is Relieved by Mueller Whom the 

Royals Find Just as Easy — Phelps Takes a 
Rest and Kocher Catches.

CÔTTINGHAM SQUARE. July 15.... 
(Staff Correspondence.)—A fast, excit
ing C. L. A. game was played here this 
afternoon between Brantford and Malt- 
lands. Quite a large number of people 
witnessed the game and were treated 
to some good lacrosse. Spellen, the 
Maitland’s home player, played fine 
lacrosse and took advantage of everv 
opportunity in front of Brantford's 
goal. The teams lined up as follows:

Brantford : Goal, Slattery; point, 
Che vers; cover. Shannon; defence. 
Gilllgan. Hawkins, Colling; centre, 
Lawtton; home Ion. Nlcholl, Aikens; 
ouslde. Hawkins; inside, Terrill; field 
captain, Hambourg.

Maitlands: Goal, Grant; point. Mac- 
kie; cover, Slack: defence, Stroud. 
Kirk. Bullen; centre. Barber; home. 
Spellen, Stevenson, Britnell; outside. 
Gates; Inside, Lillie; field captain, Ed. 
Carmichael.

Ï
NATIONAL LACROSSE GROUNDS, 

MONTREAL. July IS.—(Special to The 
Sunday World.)—With the /""hope /"of 

copping another win. the \Natlonals 
lined up against the ShartytqcK 
afternoon at Maisonneuve ^ajef< 
crowd of 4000 for the first schedjûed 
game of the season between the two 
clubs. Betting favored the National» 
and supporters of last year's champion# 
were willing to back their favorite# 
to double the score. Difficulties in 
agreeing on goal umpires delayed the 
start of the game and it was not until 
3.47 that Referee Finlayeon got the 
game going. The teams were:

Shamrocks—Muir, goal ; Clingen, 
point; Dillon, cover; Rochford. Mcll- 
walne, Tobin, defence; Munday, cen
tre; W. Munroe, George, Quinn, horns; 
Hyland, inside; McIntyre, outside.

Nationals—L’ Heureug, goal; Cat- 
taranlch, point; Gagnon, cover ; Duck
ett, Clement, Lachapelle, defence; Se
cours, centre; Dulude, Gauthier, Pitre, 
home; Lamoureux, inside; Dussault, 
outside.

Referee—Roddy Finlayson. Judge- 
Bob Taylor.

First quarter—For all that Nationals 
on the dope were expected to score . 
early and after it fell to Shamrocks 
to open the ball Hyland netted after 
some nice work in the field from the 
first face off. Nationals 0, Sham
rocks 1. It was but flash In the pan. 
however, and Nationals steadied down 
finally working thru for a swore thru 
Dussault. Nationals 1, Shamrocks 1- 
Two minutes later Lamoureux scored 
for Nationals putting them In the 
lead, National 2, Shamrocks 1.

Clement and George were penalized 
for scrapping. Nationals scored again 
thru playing one man short. Lamour- 
eux again did the trick. Nationals 3. 
Shamrocks 1.

Second quarter—After Tobin had 
been ruled for cracking Cattaranich 
over the head in the second quarter. 
George, who had returned to the game, 
netted a nice one. Nationals 3, Shaun-, 
rocks 2.

George himself was laid out early 
in the next game, but no one was 
ruled off. Eventually the Frenchmen 
got going again and ran In two lu 
quick succession, one thru Pitre and 
the other thru Lamoureux. Nationals 
5. Shamrocks 2. Quarter over. Na
tionals 6, Shamrocks 2.

Third miarter—During the .interval 
between me second and third quarter , 
the news from Toronto that Montréal'* 
was leading Tecumseh 4 to 2 was an
nounced and received with cheers.

Nationals ripped oft another goal in 
the first half minute, after the re
start, Dulude scoring from the face- 
off. Nationals 7, Shamrocks 2. Two 
minutes after Nationals netted an
other thru Pitre. Nationals 8 Sham
rocks 2. Shamrocks’ persistent efforts 
were at last rewarded with another 
goal, Hyland netting three part# of 
way thru the quarter. Nationals 8, 
Shamrocks 3. Third quarter over. Na
tionals 8, Shamrocks 3.

McCarthy replaced Clingen for Sham
rocks towards the end of the quarter.

Fourth Quarter—Shamrocks started' the 
scoring of the final period, Munroe net
ting from the ml d/way face-off. Nationale 
8, Shamrocks 4. From the next faoe-off 
Gauthier netted for Nationals In almost 
the same w ay. Nationals 9, Shamrock# 4. 
Mundle was ruled off, giving National# 
the odd man. The Frenchmen took ad
vantage of It anl Pitre scored. Gauthier 
scored a lucky one half way thru the 

ternatlonal .Rifle Association tournament quarter and Pitre scored a moment later, 
to-day the Canadian team won the Mac- the shot going right thru the net. N«- 
Klnnon Challenge Cup with an aggregate Menais 12, Shamrocks 4. Play became 
score of 1681 points out of a posslole ltixi. dull and uninteresting in the otoetng 
The English team was second with 1069. stages and many people left the ground* 

The teams representing Ireland, Scot- However, just before the end and while 
land, New Zealand, Guernsey, South At- the anokc from a passing locomotive was 
rlca and ludia followed In the order ! blowing round the National net, Hylwndl 
named. The competition was open to j scored for the Shamrocks. National# 12. 
teams of twelve, and provided for ten Shamrocks 5.
shots at ranges of SOX 'M and 10») yards. Game over. Nationals 12, Shamrock» L 

East year Canada won with a total of 
1367, Scotland being second with 1526, and 
England third with 1496.

DUFFERIN PARK, July 13.—The regu
lar City Amateur League fixture brought 
together the Park Nine and Wellingtons, 
and, as a win for either team would have 
considerable bearing on the standing of

MONTREAL BALL GROUNDS, July 15. 
—(Special to The Sunday World.)—Kel- 
lev's Braves lined up this afternoon wttn 
the Intention of making it three straight 
from the McCaffertyitee. The weather 
was perfect, despite a slight shower this 
morning, which had absolutely no effect 
on the sun-baked diamond. Only a lair 
attendance was on hand.

Kelley trusted to Bachman and Kocner 
to handle the curve department for tn- 
Leafs, while McCafterty relied on Dubuc 
and Curtis. . .

The umpires were Hart and Kerin.
The teams lined1 up as follows :
Toronto— Montreal—

Shaw c.f.. French 2b..
O'Hara l.f., Yeager 3b.,
Delahanty r.f.. Miller c.f..
Jordan lb., Hanford r.f.,
Bradley 2b„ Gandil lb..
Kocher c., Purtell s.s.,
Vaughn s.s., Demmitt l.f.,
Fitzpatrick 2b„ Curtis c„
Bachman p. ^InÆ.

first. ONE RUN. TWO HITS. ONE 
ERROR.

MONTREAL—Hanford out, short to 
first. Gandil singled to centre. Demmitt 
filed to Bradley, Gandil taking second. 
Gandil took third on a passed ball, and’ 
Purtell was passed for the second time, 
but was caught stealing,
Vaughn. NO RUNS. ONE HIT. 
ERRORS.

broad plateau 
pi this eleva- 
addition to a 
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POINT, July 13.—(Staff 
and the

il»HAN LAN'S
Correspondent.)—Tecumsehs
Montreal met here this afternoon ini 
an N*L.U. championship game before 

looked like the largest crowd toi 
lacrosse mutch this season.

the league, great Interest was evinced m 
the result. Benson's crew have t)»an 
strengthened by the addition of 
Walsh, late of the St. Marys and.. 
Beaches. Hawkins and Croft for the 1 
Dukes and Clements and Nye are the op
posing batteries.

The Dukes showed in the run column in 
the second innings.

The Park Nine took the lead by grab
bing a pair of tallies in the next Innings. 
After Pringle and Clements had been re
tired. Walsh drew four wide ones and 
went to second when Nyo'g hit fell be
tween Jacobs and Ross. Lynd’e easy roller 
to Hawkins was messed up by the pitch
er, and Walsh and Nye crossed the count
ing station. Allan- forced Lynd at second. 
Two runs. One hit.

The Park Nine's fourth spasm saw 
O'Brien hit a ringing triple to centre, but 
he was nipped at the plate on an attempt
ed squeeze play.

Wellingtons' fifth saw fireworks. Ja
cobs singled and Clements let Hawkins' 
sacrifice get away. O’Grady bunted safe
ly. O'Toole forced Jacobs at the plate, 
("urzon drew a charity with the bases 
choked, and Hawkins scored. Graham 
tripled to the extreme centre-field fence, 
driving in O'Grady, O’Toole and Curzon. 
Rosa and Croft went put In order. Four 
runs and three hits.

The Park Nine counted one more in the 
sixth on Allan's single and O'Brien's 
triple, his second of tn

A single by O'Grady and Walsh's bad 
throw of O'Todle'a hard smash gave Car- 
ley’s crew a single count in the seventh. 
iPark Nlne-
Walsb, s.s.........
Nye. ..................
Lynd. r.f............
LyndAllan, lb.
Benson, 3b. ...
O’Brien, c.f. ..
Clarke, l.f..........
Pringle. 2b. ...
Clements, p. ..

Kocher to 
NO

>1%. \y .

i »SIXTH INNINGS.
TORONTO—Delahanty out, Yeager to 

first. Jordan struck out for the second 
time. Bradley singled thru shot. Kocher 
filed out to Hanford. NO RUNS. UNE 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

MONTREAI__Curtis safe When Jordan
had to Jump for Mueller’s throw. Dubuc 
forced Curtis at second, Vaughn to Fltz. 
Dubuc took second on a wild pitch. 
French Out, Bradley to Jordan. Yeager 
singled to centre, but Shaw's throw 
caught Dubuc at the plate. NO RUNS. 
TWO HITS. NO ERRORS.

SEVENTH INNINGS.
TORONTO—Vaughn filed to purtell. 

Fitzpatrick out, pitcher to first. Mueller 
out by the same route. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

MONTREAL—Miller worked Mueller 
for a pass 
filed to Vitughn. Miller stole second and 
third in rapid succession. Demmitt out, 
Fltz to Jordan. NO RUNS. NO HITS. 
NO ERRORS.

its, abat
witness a
Both, teams had on their strongest line
ups. Kinsmen being in goal tor Tecjm- 
sehs, much to the uelight of the Indian 
followers, and Jack ?.IcKenzie was back 
In his old position in the defence.

A large banner announcing next Satur
day’s lacrosee match at Scarboro Beach 
between Toronto and National was a fea
ture that came In for favorable comment 
as it showed the good feeling existing be
tween the two Toronto lacrosse teams, 
a feeling that should help lacrosse.

The Queen's Own Band was in atten
dance and enlivened the proceedings with 
ftlrrlng music.

Roy Kinsman came out of the hospital 
at 2 o'clock to play for the Indians. The 
teams lined-up as follows:

Kinsman; point. 
Green: cover. Yearn an; defence, Gnty- 
dcn. McKenzie. Rowntree; centre. Felk- 
er: home, Querrle. Murton, Durkin ; 
side, McGregor: inside. McDougall.

Montreal: Goal, Brennan; point,
Thompson; cover, Finlayson ; defence, 
Neville, Kenna, Ashed; centre, Okane; 
home, F. Scott. H. Scott; outside, Ro
berts; Inside, Hogan.

Referee, Peter Murphy. Judge of play, 
Jim Kavanagh.

Tecumsehs Ahead First Quarter.
First- Quarter.—Montreal secured 

from the draw, and McKenzie saved. 
Felker carried down. Henry gave 
Kinsman his first shot to handle. Mc
Dougall went around his- check and 
narrowly missed. McGregor scored for 
Tecumsehs in 2 min. 10 sec. Score: 
Tedumsehs 1, Montreal!). Play was 
very fast and Green saved on a com
bination play of Kenna to Ashell. The

*

I vie improve- 
f service now .

features for 
k'tc., it is safe 
[for those who 
ssive western

ROY KINSMAN
The Tecumsehs" good goal tender, 

who came out of the hospital to play 
for the Indians against Montreal 
on Saturday.

Brantford led off with a rush fo
rwards Maitland's goal and Hawkins 
acored after some clever passing. Malt- 

, lands equalized shortly afterwards thru 
Spellen and notched another after ten 

t minutes’ play, by Lillie. Britnell scored 
another for Mainlands after a melee 
in front Af goal. Maitlands played the 
better lacrosse this quarter, and took 

Eastern League. more chances than Brantford. Penal-
Clubs. Wou. Lost. . ct. ties were dealt out wholesale, no fewer

Rochester -.......................... 64 2b ■ than tfhree Brantford players were off
Toronto .............................. 46 36 .561 11 1 . . .
Montreal ................... J... H> ,f .47.t First quarter ended
Jersey City ......................... 3S 39 . 473 Brantford 1.
Buffalo ................................ "5 <1 .461 Second quarter—Lillie scored for
Nemiark ......................    3* 46 ,3ii<" Maitlands after two minutes’ play and
Providence .......................... 27 34 . 233 Spellen again found the goal for Mait-

Saturday score, . Toronto 1. Montreal ,ands after a minute had elapsed. This 
6; BaJtlmcro 13—3, Newark 4—1; Roches- w 0ater 7-4, Buffa'o 6-12; Jersey City 6, Pro- ®amf P,p-'er *cored a"othT®r f ™ , y 
vide nee 2. tussle In front of goal. Even plajf

Sunday games : Toronto at Montreal, followed this, both teams indulging 
Jersey City at Providence, Baltimore at In sharp attacks and hard checking. 
Newark. Kirk was -ruled oft ten minutes for a

Monday games ; Rochester at Toron- heav y check 
to. Buffalo at Montreal. Newark at Jer- ne qua»rter ended: Maitlands 6.
8ey VUy' z z Brantford 1.

Third quarter—Aitkins scored a good 
ÿoal for Brantford after a brilliant 
Sun down the field in one minute's 

^ play. Lillie tallied for Maitlands
minute after. Following this soma 

658 hard play took place, but no goals were 
358 sqored.
416 Third quarter score: Maitlands 7, 

Brantford 2.
Fourth quarter—This proved to be a 

fast, furious quarter, some of the play- 
qys receiving bad cuts, owing to the 
heavy checking. Spllen of Maitlands 
had^to be taken off the field with a 
nasty scalp wound. Gilllgar, the 
Brantford, captain, also was Injured by 
a crack over the head in a melçe in 
front of goal. No score was made in 
this

FIRST
TORONTO—Shaw struck out.

NOaRUI?S. NO

HITS. NO ERRORS.
MONTREAI,—French grounded 

Bradley to Jordan. Yeager singled 
left, but was caught stealing on Kochgrs 

Fltz. Miller grounded °ut. Puc^ 
NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO

O Hare 
dupU-f

out H&ndford fanned. Gandilto
Baseball Recordsties Tecum tehe: Goal. peg to 

to first. 
ERRORS EIGHTH INNINGS.

TORONTO—Shaw struck out, O’Hara 
out, French to Gandil. I>e4ahanty died, 
by the same route. NO RUNS. NO HITS. 
NO ERRORS.

MONTREAL—Purtell filed out to right. 
Curtis filed to O’Hara. Dubuc walked. 
French filed to certtre. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS. NO ERRORS.

NINTH INNINGS.
TORONTO—Jordan filed to Miller. Dem

mitt picked Bradley's long hoist off the 
fence. Kocher lined to centre. Vaughn 
ekied to Miller. NO RUNS. ONE HIT. 
NO ERRORS.

MONTREAL—
French, 2b...........
Yeager, 3b...........
Miller, c.f............
Hanford, r.f. ...
Gandil, lb............
Demmitt, l.f. ..
Purtell, s.s.........
Curtis, c. ...........
Dubuc. p.............

isSISijithe runner at first. NO RUNS. ONE 
HIT. NO ERRORS.MONTREAL—Hanford out, Aaugta» to 
Jordan. Gandil singled between third and 

Demmitt'* triple to deep tight 
Purtell’s double «cored 

Jordan

out-

Maitlands 3,1 ri
e game.

short.
scored Gandil.

Bachman picked Purtell off third. TV U 
RUNS. THREE HITS. NO ERRORS. 

THIRD INNINGS.
TORONTO—Fltz fouled to Demmitt. 

Bachman out. Yeager to Gandil. Shaw 
was paseed. O'Hara hoisted to Mlller- 
NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

MONTREAL—French waa passed and. 
got to second on Yeager's- out, Bradley 
to first. Miller singled, sending French' 
tr. third. MuéHer now pitching for To
ronto. Hand ford hit Into a fast double 
play. Fitzpatrick to Vaughn to Jordan— 
NO RUNS. ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

FOURTH INNINGS.
TORONTO—Delahanty filed to Gandil. 

Jordan got a base on balls. Bradley filed 
out to Demmitt. Kocher fanned—NO 
RUNS. NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

MONTREAI,—Gandil opened with a 
homer Into St. Gather!nes-street. Dem- 
milt filed out to Bradley. Purtell got a 
free ride. Curtis singled, sending Pur- 
tel! to second. Dubuc singled to tight, 
scoring Purtell and sending Curtis to 
third. French out. pitcher to first. Yea
ger singled, scoring Curtis and Dubuc.. 
Miller out, Fltz to Jordan—FOUR RUNS 
FOUR HITS. NO ERRORS.

FIFTH INNINGS.
TORONTO—Vaughn got a nice Texas 

leaguer. Fitz singled, sending Vaughn to 
second. Both runners advanced on Muel
ler’s out, French to Gandil. Miller drop
ped Shaw's fly, Vaughn scoring and' Fltz 
■taking third. French made a fine stop 
of O’Hara's liner and doubled Shaw at

A.B. R. H. O. A. ti. 
.3110 
.4116 
.3010 
.3119 
.3 0 0 2
.3 0 2 0
.3 0 0 2
.3 0 0 2
.3 0 0 0

*
1
«It 0 A. K. 

4 0
A.B, R.«

0 0 3 00 0 1 
o o 
0 0 
o o 
1 o 
o v
3 0

00 0, 1 1game so far Is the best lacrosse seen 
this season, and is very close. With 
play around the Tecumsehs' net, the 
Montreal home worked well, and Kins
man had to make a sensational stop 
of a shot from Hogan. Montreal nar
rowly missed a shot from Henry Scott 
on a pass from Hogan. Montreal seem 
to have most of tile play. Neville drew 
the first penalty of 
cross-check
looked pretty certain, 
some nice playing, and a—-in Kinsman 
stopped well. Rowntree drew a five- 
minute penalty for siashin 
took a crack at Kinsman, but the 
referee did not see it. Felker was sent 
Off for 10 jntnutes for tripping Henry 
fieott. Hogan also drew n five-minute 
penaltv for Jumping Into Y»aman. Play 
has been very fast, end is a: excellent 
gjine of lacrosse by two evenly match- | 
” teams, and if the players can keep | 
I, up an interesting afternoon's snort i 
thould result. The score at the end of ’
thTF.r'l’MSF;HS.1 1. MONTREAL 9.

Second Quarter- Montreal secured from 
draw aid H. Scott beat Kinsman after 
"IB'minutes of play, tielng the score.

. Montreal are having most of the hall. 
McDougall had a couple of shots, hut 
Brennan turned them aside. Finlayson 
carried down and Roberts scored on ;* 
sise frdbi Kenna. Time 4.18. Montreal 
\ Tecumsehs 1. Collins has replaced 
querrle, who was limping badly. Felker 
gees on and the sides are even. Fred 
Scott scored another for . Montreal on a 
pass from Henrv Scott, after a nice piece 
of play. Time 2.02. Montreal 3, Tecum- 
sehe 1.

Murton scored In 10 seconds for Tecum- 
sehs, after McGregor had carried the 

Montreal 3. Tecumsehs 2. 
Henrv Scott jumped into the green and 
appealed to tile referee, a very baby act. 
Hay was from end to end, very fast and 
interesting and very 
drew another penalty and Montreal had 
the odd man. Rowntree was on before 

Nick Neville 
Tecumsehs" homo

1 1
National League. .1 1

1 2
l l

«.28 3 6 21
A.B. R. H. O.
.4 2 3 0
.4112 
.3101 
.3016 
.2102 
.3 0 0 8
.3 0 0 1
.3011 
.2100

Totals .........
Wellingtons— 

O'Grady, s.e. . 
O'Toole. 3b. ...
■Curzon. 2b.........
Graham, lb. ..
Ross, c.f.............
Croft, ................
Tolley, l.f...........
Jacobs, r.f. ... 
Hawkins,

Won. Lost. Pet. 
49 31
48 31

Clubs.
Philadelphia ...
New York ....
Chicago ............
St. Louis .........
Pittsburg .........
Cincinnati .......
Brookly n ..........
Boston ..............

Saturday scores : Philadelphia 2. Pitts
burg 1; Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 1; Boston 
17, Chicago 12: New York 4, Cincinnati 3. 

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games : Pittsburg at Phila

delphia,' Cincinnati at New York, Chi
cago at Boston, St. Louis at Brooklyn!.

E.
one

Totals ......... .
TORONTO-

Shaw, c.f. ....... .
O'Hara, l.f. ....
Delahanlj', r.f.
Jordan, lb.........
Bradley, Sb. ...
Kocher, c...........
Vaughn, s.s. ..
Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Bachman, p. ..
Mueller, p..........

Totals .....................a 1 5 24 16 »
Home run—Gandil. Three-base hit— 

Demmitt. Two-base hit—Purtell. Left 
on bases—Montreal 6, Toronto B. First 
base on errors—Toronto 1. Double-play— 
French to Purtell to Gandil; French to 
Gandil: Vaughn to Fitzpatrick to Jor
dan. Stolen bases—Miller 2. Sacrifice fly 
—Shaw. Struck out—By Dubuc 6, by 
Mueller 1. Bases on balls—Off Bachman 
2, off Mueller 4. off Dubuc 2. Passed ball 
—Kocher. Wild pitch—Mueller. Time— 
1.50. Umpires—Hart and ICerln.

.81 6 
A.B.

592n.... 46
3144 3.... 43 34 0five minutes for 

ln~ Felker, when a score 
Fred Scott did

4532 1390GO 47 1120 SS
P- ••

•St Hogan
2» 6 6 21 8 2 
...» 1 0 4 0 1-8
... (g 0, 3 0 10-3

2. Granam.
Struck out—By Hawkins 5, by Clements 
4. Bases on balls—Off Haxvklns 1. off 
Clements 3. Stolen bases—Nye, Lynd. 
Sacrifice hit—Hawkins. Wild pitch— 
Clements. Time of game—1.46. Atten
dance— 550. Umpire—W. Pearson.

Totals .
Wellingtons 
Park Nine 

Three-base hlts-O’B
Ithe merits of

American League.
quarter and the game finished: 

MaitlandsBrantford 2.
Won. Lost, m 

24 ,700
Clubs.

.. 56 

.. 50
uetrMt .... 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
New Y or ok
Boston .......
Cleveland . 
Washington 
St. Louis ..

•J9 .63
.52641 37

SS .619. 41

Meridian Wins the Frontier 
Handicap at Windsor Opening

3942 .519 fi '*'•.194. 41 4:
.m 
2781

Saturday siroree : Cleveland 12. New 
York 4; Philadelphia 2, St. I Hills 0 De
troit o, Bvston 4; Chicago 9, Washing
ton 6.

Sunday games : Washington at Chi
cago. Philadelphia at St. Iziuls, Boston 
at Detroit.

Monday games : Washington at Chi
cago, Philadelphia, at St. Dwiis, New 
Yopk at Cleveland, Boston at Detroit.

5427o. Ltd 57
* I

Canadians Win
McKinnon Cup

Naughty Rose Repeats 
at Delorimier Park

I

e M 2890
Feature Event Furnishes Good Race and Wiener 

Quoted at 4 to 1—Plate Glass Second and Zeus 
Third—Cliffe Edge Also Ran.

WINDSOR, July 15.—The attend
ance at tiie Windsor track tl-.is after
noon marked a record in point of num
ber#.
called to the post for the first race 
even standing room was at a prem
ium. The Frontier Stakes, a diash at 
a mile and a furlong, was provided 
as a feature, and a high-claas field 
went to the post in this race. Thirty- 
two books cut in and speculation was 
keen. The absence of T. J. Shaw in 
the betting ring was commented on.
Shaw was requested not to book pend
ing the decision of the stewards of the 
Canadian Racing Association on the 
complaint of Judge Nelson that he had 
not registered a partnership in the 
horse Top Note and Jsaibell Casse.
There were many arrivals from Ken
tucky. among them Col. Bob Holloway 
and Woodford Clay.

The Frontier Slakes brought out a 
smart field, six of t'he fourteen carded 
going to the post. The Hildreth entry 
Zeus was made favorite With Meridian 
second choice. When the start came 
Meridian and Plate Glass drew away

wasond. Takes First Race on Closing Day at 
Montreal, Delightful Second and 

Molly Kearney Third.

Scored1581 Out of a Possible 1800 at 
Bisley—Ireland Was Second 

and Scotland Third.
Canadian League.

Won. Lost. Pet.
ball down.

Clubs.
Berlin .......
Hamilton 
London . -,.
Brantford
St. Thomas .....................4 19 21
Guelph ................................. 20 3 .377

Saturday scores : St. Thomas , Brant
ford 4; Icndon 4, Berlin 3; Hamilton 5, 
Guelph 1.

Monday games : Brantford at Guelph, 
Hamilton at Berlin, London at St. Tho
mas.

35 .648U
SO 21 .586 pansiortist ran. out. Dinna Ken also 

ran.even. Rowntree DELORIMIER PARK. Montreal. July 
TIHRD RACE—'Purse $300, 3-year- 15.—(Special to The Sunday World.)-The 

olds and up, 6 furlongs ; closing day results were as follows :
1. Lawton Wiggins, IDS (Sweeney), . FIRST RACE—For two-year-olds and

to 1. 2 to 5 and out. by a length. Up, 4*4 furlongs, pur-e *200 :
and 110 <ShillLng)' oven' 2 to 5 L Naughty Rose, lie (Troxler), 2 to 3

3. .MorvtcaJm. 109 (Wrispen), 30 to 1, and out' !
S to 1 and •> tn t 2. Delightful, 135 (Cullen), 4 to 5 and out.

TV' ... „ Mollle Kearney, 118 (Gironde), 4 to aTime 1.12 4-5. Horizon, Running an<1 out.
Account, Herbert Turner and Littls Time .571-5. Battson also ran.
Father also ran. SECOND RACE—Selling, for three-

FQURT'H RACE—Frontier Hand!- year-olds and up, 4)4 furlong», purse *21» 
cap, purse $3500. 3-year-olds and tip, 1.^ Quincy Belle, 98 (Hanover), 4 to 1, 3
mile and a «furlcm-g : "ch^euse : ; 1 (Troxler) 0 to 1 4 to 5

L Merldiani 116 (Koomcr), 13 to 5. | - "à out ' ’
even and 2 to 5, by three lengths. s. Paul Davis, ICS (Levee), 3 to 1, 4 to 5

2. Plate Glass, 123 (Goldstein), 4 to 1, and out.
8 to 5 and 4 to 5. Tlmri .56 3-5. Johnny Wise, Billiard Ball.

3. Zeus. 117 (Shilling), 12 to 5, 4 to 5 A-ilowmaise, Shepherd Song and Silk also
aï?£ 2 t° 5'„ r ^ „ , a,rHlRD RACE—Selling, for three-year-

Time 1.52 1-5. Cliff Edge, Flint Rock 0icis and up, six furlongs, purae *200 : 
and Countless also ran. 1. Ben Sand, 119 (Jost). 4 to 5 and out.

FIFTH RACE-Purse *400, two-year- 2. John Marrs, 113 (Grllfin), 1 to 1, S to 5 
olds, five furlongs : and 4 to 3.

1. Day May, Hi iDunn), 25 to 1, 5 to 1 3. Conge. 117 (Knight), $ to 5, 2 to 5 and
and 2 to 1, by & head. out.,

2. New River, 109 (Digglns), 9 to 5, 3 to Time 1.15 2-5.
3 and out. and Tom S.iaw also ran.

3. Communist, 96 (Gordon), 30 to 1, 7 to FOURTH RACK—Selling, for
1 a no J (o 1. year-olds and up, 4% furlongs, purse $200: 1 Egan.

Time 1.02 1-5. Florida's Beauty, Tnspec- 1. Lucette, 111 (Troxler). 2 to 7 ami out. | At Chicago— 
tor. Lestrade, Seven Star, Rod and Gun, ■ 2. Yankee Lady, 103 (Girondo), 3 to 1, 3 | Washington
Henoek, Jawbone, Toast Rack and Dipper | to 5 and out. j Chicago ..........

3. hue an, 103 (Carroll), 3 to 1, even and

. 28 35 .528 BISLEY, England, July 15.—At the In-

. 114 27 .471
.38)any damage was done, 

made a bad pass, 
worked fast ar.d Collins narrowly missed 
on fr pass from McDougall. Fred Scott 
passed Felker and s-eored goal number 
four for Montreal In 7.02. Montreal 1. 
Tecumselis 2. Klnsmaji cannot field the 
bell, 
runnin
closer than the first, but Mont!eal seem
ed somewhat better. Avpc-'.l drew a five-

BOAT Long before the horses were

,1s injured knee preventing i>im 
This quarter lias been muchtAuto in 

tor Boat, 
ot under

Eastern League Scores.
, At Baltimore—P'lrst game— R.H.E.

tiiaute penalty for hitting Durkin. The , Newark .................  2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0— 4 3 •
TecumsthV defence are putting up ,a , Baltimore .............. 2 1 0 2 1 0 6 1 0-13 17 2
ere^t —*>■- 1 Batteries—McGinnlty. Shontz, Vowinkie

Frock and Egan, 
j pires—Wright and Halligan.
1 At Baltimore—Second game—
Newark
Baltimore ............... 10 9 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 10 1

Batteries—Boyce and Cady; L'ygert and 
Egan. Umpires—HalHgan and Wright.

R.H.E.
Jersey City ............40200000 0—6 10 1
Providence

Batteries—Jones end Tonneman: Pierce 
Umpires—Killian and

Toronto Wins Cricket 
Match by 18 Runs

Tecum st,iw defence _
great game: so are the Mowtre<il home. ! _________
Collins narrowly missed when he tried j ar.d McCarthy! 
to bat one into the net on a pars from —
McDougall.

Half time y core, Montreal 4, Tecum- 
selie 2.

American League Scores.
At Cleveland- 

New York .
Cleveland 

Batteries— 
and Fisher.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis ..........

Batteries—Plank and Thomas; Powell 
and Stephens. Umpires—O'Loughlin and. 
Evans. .

At Detroit—
Boston ..........

Grecian Bend, Kingpin I Detroit .................... 5 0 040000 0—9 11 0
! Batteries— Moser and Carrigau; WlHett 

three- ■ and StaJiage. Umpli*cs—Connolly and

Um- k.h.e\
..01030000 0— 4 kJt 
..0 2 3 1 1 2 3 0 0-12 16 1
hop and Blair; Mitchell

R.H.E., 
0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 6 2edy ■War

/Cmmpiree—Miller and Perrme.Montreal 5, Tecumsehs 2.
Third Quartci.—Montreal had the play 

for a while. A combined rush by Te
cumsehs was made, and McDougall nar
rowly mirsed. Somebody hit Roberts, 
and Felker got a ten minutée-* penalty.
Montreal rushed, and Henry Scott threw and Fitzgerald, 
the ball over top of net on a nice chance. Murray.
Montreal homo are taking all kinds of At Buffalo—First gamc-
chances, and Peter Murphv gave a rotten Rochester  ............ 0 9105000 1—7 10 2
decision when he ruled Murton off for Buffalo ....................  3 0 0 0 0 0 0 21-6 « 3
Un minutes for a supposed trip. Mont- Batteries-Dessau, Holmes and Mitchell;,I H A i™* of h4lf dozen
rea. have two men to the good and have : Brennan, Merritt and McAlister. Umpires ! fnd ”pen^. VT> a
post of the bail. Both teams worked ' —Byron and Dcyle. | lengths. The pace u as very fast the
Oard and far and a grand article of la- ' At Buffalo—Second game- R.H.E, I first half mile being run in .47 2-5. and
crosse re-ulttd. Great detente work by \ Rochester. ..............  0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0- 4 hi i the 6 furlongs In 1.12 2-5. Entering

Teeunisehf, - saving the game. Col- j Buffalo .................  2 0 8 0 1 0 0 1 0—12 13 2 | the home stretch Meridian and Plate a «i-J Ph ,, ,
ÏÏSfuJîî® '-onl M»|=‘ fielding and is i Batterles-Oalscr and JacJtlitsch: Stroud oiass were Dead and head. v.9th Count- year-olds a\duo one mile
for11Monial g„?"a “Si ' Lmplrea~Byr011 aud ! less third, half a dozen lengths away, Springs (Digglns) 5. to l, , ran. | 8t. Georges Win.
11.20. .Camp-In ba- renia-ed McGregor e,or„, > " ‘ , At the furlcng pole the 126 nounds be- 5 to 1. ar.d even by two len-ths. j FIFTH RACE—Selling, tor.'three- | riIlk, ^fre, , t« Georges Lawn
» the latum Iren " ch -til d8ay: At pmudri phla- 9 RHE U*» ‘ell on Plate Glass, and he 2 Stare,, 103 (Koerner). 11 to o. even yvav-t»ld. and op une m.le 200: ^wtln, PlayM iwo r.nks^rom^
MFelker' 5' Tecum6,?h,s ■■ a , , . Pittsburg ...............  HOOOOOOO-t I i! weakened. Mfrlcian was still full of 3 Barney Igoe. 96 (Ambrose), 6 to 1. i, even and out ’ ‘‘ •’ i Morning Newspaper Lawn Bowling Club
mlssert "n. an:J nad a /hot hut Philadelphia .......... 0 1 00 #00 « 1-2 4 1 run. however, and at the finish drew „ u, , and evcn , _ 2. New Star 99 (Stelnhardt). 3 to 5 !fn interesting gome on Alexandra Park
ceraitv ,C.K-C',“,e ,1rew ,a five-minute Batteries-Adams and Gibson: Chal- .e-'av into a lead of five lengths. Plate ! Time 141 4-5. Miss Jonah The Whip, and ou; 1 ?.re:T1-, l ie forme' wor. by 11 shots,
in tip'-=V"e” '■'as a ijt °t slugging mers and Dooin. Umpires—O’Day and \ Olass beat Zeus four lengtiis for the ‘ Supervisor and Oracle also rar.. 3 .Do 11 v Butman. 110 (Troxler), 2 fo | ^ ollotong are the rinks
esd , recLmseh detence. Play was from Emslie , h, ” .... ratter getting un in the! SEVENTH R.ACE-Purse $<*0. 3-year- ,, 1 !o 2 and out. ! St. Georges,real ‘h»0"'3 and prcr-' evcu' with MoDV At New York- R.H.E. ! .A'lde to beaf Countless a neck olds and upwards, I :l-!6 nules: Time 1.42 3-5. Goodacre, Flarney and j L.Ayre.
eal ha\e somewhat more of tbe ball. Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3—3 10 1 nnal bftndc to Counties^ a neck i. col, Asnmeail, 104 (Gordon), o to -, Elirabeth O. ô!s>d ran. • R.Hoskins.

Kinsman turned aside a nice one from Xew’ y k ............... ® ft 0 3 <) 0 0—4 9 u tor the short end of the purse. Chit 0, (.n und j to 2. by two lengths. I SIXTH RA<:E—Selling, for three- I G.Dokjge. #
<t n th It wa - dead on. Rowland went * Batteries—Oasivir and Met ein Math- Eelge was nover premment. 2. The Go'den Butterfly, 104 iDunn), 12 i -.ear-oids and up. une mile, purse *200; I H.Drury, Ek... .

«or? -P X,r'‘ ,f McKenzie. Three-quarter ewson and Mevcro Umnlres-RlglerPmd Weather clear: track fast. to 1. 3 to 1 and 2 to 1. ! 1. Donatien. 109 ( White), 10 to 1. 4 W.J. Coulron.
‘tore . Montreal 5. Tequmsehs 2. Ihnneran Umpires Rlgler and RACE-Two-year-olds, condi- ! 3. Grapls. IDS (Goldstein). 1» to 1. 4 to | to 1 and out. . | T.Sherman.

=feea>p|l “0 = - - -- -P—C— ai- ^ Keck and Dorothy

' R.H.E. ^^^(SCuttinger). 12 to 1. Canadian League Score.

Camplln ' n/-.// missed on a pass St- Louls .................  1 000000 00-1 8 1 ! 3 to 1 and 3 to o. At Brantford- " 1. Profile. 114 (Irwin), 4 to 5, 2 to 5, out.
from Colline 'tree™ saved a certain Brooklyn ..............  0 0002000 0-2 9 0 Time 1.01. Mad River. Onrico, «Burly -t. Thornes ............................................. 6 9 . 2. Dr. Young, 113 (Matthews), 3 to 1,
fuit aV-'? wa.C?Mng'itoR?nootS Fred **"' Erwin! ‘umtdres-Klem and Bren- ^sEWN^^CE-^PursT'^hO.'^teeple- i a ^Mm^^Umpir^Hai^r*1 Taske'i' ^^^Kting's0Guinea. 113 (Grand), 6 to 1, 2

teJr-stiS.’KïtiSÆsr»: --------------------------------- — ™iba«=«- »»=. =,«,=
**ty for (retting after Felker. Play Something Wrong. about 2 miles . . . .....................................................  V ? ? Carcw also ran.
was from <■ end Felker drew a fix1»3- "What's the matter’’ Have vou 1- Mystic Light. 140 (Da>-ton). « to 1. Emdon •■•■■;•• ’'-■l'-'"ri,‘,L"*.**N2 A * T
minute o- ,:•■■ and Kavanagh made quarrelled with that woman net* 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. by half a length. Batteiits—1 e..d ano Ttinr.. fcmith and
1110 tv 1 ;•■ * Felker interfered with the SoorV P ' Ticket of Leave, 148 (Kermath). 11 , Lmpire-fctrowger.
P‘iJ- as Of: the field, which he de- "No: why do you ask?" to* 10 ’ to 5 and out At Hamilton—
•rived r nan made a sensational "if, been im weeks now since she 1 , ’ Vi-He Flat 134 (Bovie) ”0 to 1 « ..............................................
•top ar Vise ltd Kinsman a minute sent in a loaf of bread or a hunk of 3' Lurie Flat, 134 (Bo. le), -t to I. Hamilton

rake for us to try." — Detroit Free to 1 anl 2 to 1. e I Batteries—Jerger and Peacock, Quineè
Press. Time 4.32 1-5. Racebrock {ell. Ex- acxl Bjtriîfl. Umpire—gnutt.

Championship Game at Rosedal# Had 
Close Finish—The 

Score.

R.H.E.
..10000010 0—2 9 o
..00000000 0—0 4 3

At Providence—

0 0 0 0 0 C 0 0 2—2 U) 1ADERS RQSEDALE GROUNDS 
(Staff July 16

cham-
R.H.E.

0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0—4 11 A
I Correspondence.)—The 

pionshi-p cricket match had 
ably close finlsJi 
18 runs.

nty-five Cents. 
ew»dealer will 
rid Cook Book 
from consecu
tive right for 
\c thm has set

R.H.E. a remark-
Toronto winning by?

Slack, the last man. was rt-
tlred on a hard hit returned to Rath- 
bun.R.H.E.

..0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 A-6 8 3

.0 0 4 0 2 0 30 0-9 lv 3 
I Batteries—Hughes and Henry; Scott and 
; Payne. ^Umpire—Dlnëen. i «.

M ookey made a valiant stand, 
scoring 31 runs. Sellers stayed: In a 
long time for 12. Black was hitting 
haru rlgnt up tc tlio tinish. Score;

—Roscdale, Second Inning
Reid, c and b Ratbbun ...........
Naît, b Becmer .......................................
Wookey, c Saunders b Fleury "11
T. Swan, c and b Rath bun .................
Naine? c Wright, b Ratbbun
Bell, b Bernier ................................
Sr 11 y tv, c Itathuun, b Henderson 
Black c and b>Ratbbun ......
T. Swan, b Rathbun .............. ..1
Guild, Ibw. b Rathbun ..............
Green, not out ..............................

Extras ...................................

31

<!■
three- | outmontlif for *î'ime .55 1-5. Bodkin and Donovan also .

5
it2«);ï.

<v
1

Morn. Newspaper. 
A. Darsch.
W. Con.
W. H. Crispin.

. ...25 W. D. Johnson . .19 
J. Nelsork 
R. Marshall.
A. Gcrrard. 

\\'.Cou1»ol, sk.......23 L, A. P'lndlay, sk.iç

rrd. The famous Sli
p-ton has been brought 

to-day and Total ......................................................
—Toronto Fécond Innings—

H. G. Davldsyn. b Wookey ..........
E. II. Laughton, c W. tiwan, b

Black ... »................................ ....
H. A. Haines. Ibw., b Black ....
P. E. Henderson, b Black ................ 1 "<>
A. D. Cordner. c W. Swan, b Wookéy 2
D. W. Saunders, not out .............. 3«
W. W. Wright, b Black ........................ À
J. M. lÆlng c T. Swan b Waokev "3
A. A Beemer, not out ........................j-

Extras ................................................ , . g

10*k- concerts 
judging from the pro-. 

bt is in store for those. -

■ 11 )
:ark to-morrow.

Total...................... 43 Total ......................37,

St. Marys Win Burlesque Game.
In a. burlesque game the St. Mary's 

defeated the Dufferlns in the four 
o'clock attraction of the City Amateur 
League at .Dufferin Park. Downs, for 
the Saints, twirled magnificent ball, re
tiring sixteen of his opponents by the : 
ozone route. Rank errors be rind Kelley 
prox'ed his undoing. Uarrx- Phelan ly-*’ 
has taken! charge of the Saints. Sullivan 
finding (fie game a trifle strenuous.

Dufferir.s 
St. Marys 

Batteries—Kelley and Pleton and Mo- 
Gow an
-W.

G THE CAPITAL.
Moiltreal will increase 
It from 
is not .
■’«lie will be made or 
price will be.

(
$14,400,000 to 

yet been decld-
'

Total .... 95

Then She Was Mad. ,
Muggiria.—Mly wife has taken otf 

over twenty pounds in six month*.
U suppose she is delighted
» at the idea of getting th n.

Muggins - Well she wa.- till she
PW^T8 aDd D°"'n,n5 Vm*** loigw ■fit0h'r"!-PWlad%tlpIàîi

------------------ ---------

TRACTOR

l,-leans sm

RN EX 
EASE

g right ou 
t pain. Thousands 
aing to rih the feet 0- 
foot lumps or coTh
at’s foolish—buy a 2»'’- 
m's Painless Corn a*1-1 
r. ; it dees the trick 
nvaariably satisfactoij-

Differing Tastes.
"That real estate, sharp and his wife 

act In exactly the opposite xvay."
"What way* are they?"
"She goes shopping- for bargains, and 

h. goes bargaining for gh-ops.'k—Balti- 
, >mors American. ____

CORN* ■
R.H.E

R.H.E. oooiiopo 2-4 
.00100430•—8 8 5.. 1 6 *

.. 5 12 1

ContinuedI^Pti'Page 2, Col. 3. 1
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■HUEUP ME 
BUTTE PLAY HARD

! |i|
:, 111

.CALLANOUEH WINS SINGLES MISSSUMMERHAÏESLM 
: AT II. fl.A. TOURNAMENT TO MISS MUTES ATTENNIS

BATH IS CUT SWIMMING *

John iij Ask the man who owns one ?
if

J6FF' 1 WrTO

Hi AfCi81|L Good Lacrosse at Capital, With 
- r Both Teams Showing Im

proved Team Work.

ii fl

r All-Canadian Finals Bring Out 
Some Fine Way—The " 

Results.

Toronto Swimming Club Hold Suc
cessful Races at Hanlan’s 

Feint—The Results.

fW 61Knowles of Granites Runner Up in 
Both Contests — Best 

Tourney Ever.

Noin

! i i si HIGH So 
CUN TH1

. '<=■ :
1

J 4,3 1. »

; $■ jssüsu&svrz. .ht ss « isars i
: j-.val tournament of the Ontario fowling championships, held on the Rusholme cûire together before one'of t!hê

Association was declared! officially closed c0urt8 Saturday afternoon. Great in- smallest vcxowda vUe v-ear at Dans-

œ-a^-ss^ssiv Soï •Ffss1 s %T^sr: vu: -A-jw8&&yr4USX |Ghre "senior S»5? «“»»“• dersen. the ’ men's events and' Miss L V "WW. •>» performances of the

utlful saine 10 watch, both being In Moyes v. Miss Surntnerhayes, In the . ffarr,s to--(fate ■hé'.-ing had tlhe effect of
fettle ami their skill with the bow.s xadies’ events, struggled for premier keeping. .tho.-attendance down. - • -
marvelmis. three and four to an honor9 The teams lined up as follows :

^fnfes.^vTaorv final!/ falling to the doc- The weather was ideal for cham- Varowtall: Goal, Hess; point. Csen-
Tffr. who won the last two ends. No less pionship .tennis, with a slight breeze eran; >V^Utabi deferroe, fiid Cum-
tian 17 ends were required for the match. blowing. The courts were in excellent m>ns. r.Dfc^un, |l>egar.; centre, F.
Knowles, who was also the runner-up condition the ground' being lust suffi- Gtummin#*; lwiffe,*JC'fimnfth, R. began,
in the novice played and won nine games c™ "l™ Cm the iscsnt rata* G’ “dtside, H. Vonlhee; inside,
yesterday afternoon and evening. He ~,e"My dried trom tne. decent ram. M. Cu-mntiiw
-Played his novice final first with W. G. to keep away any semblance of dust. oh. ...„
McDonald of Tlllsonburg and the hard Quite a number of out-of-town visitors - cxal, > ol£y , poipt, Sarahtn,
plaj^W yesterday showed itself in the were on the grounds *»}$*• (’.Police, - Currlrro, 6stea.
"tier ends. Mermaid .getting a lead xhe Silver cupi one for the men’s 1* dentrev Aebftem; home,
tt at he ccul.l not overcome. Dr. Gal- If e .*u Butter worm, Seed. jl)upras; outside,
lenovgh’s earlier games - in the senior all-Canadian championship, and the Eastwood; inside, -Roberta
singles: Defeated McDonald, the novice other -the ladles’ all-Canadian Cham- First Blood’ for Cornwall
winner, 15 to f: Lesneitr, Niagara, 17 to 5; pionship, were on the ’ grounds, ready - vL, A r' -geeBrown. Granites .15 to Dr Grieve., to.be carried off by the victors at the. 'boll taTÆ uu and ?own

,-lgrne Pork, lh {0 10, and McDermott. en(1 of the tournament 4 dance was te 118 afiù ,ao"">
Kew Beach, In to 7. Knowles' victims VliU ,Vle tournament. A dance wa*. neither apparete;<■ Jiavmg an advant-
vercLeonard, Victorias. 17 .te 7-; Dun- b.elu at the clubrooms in the ewnliir, for .ige.altho the Capita*home are showing

-ford. Balmy Beach, IS to 3; Brown, Wei- mem bets ■’and their friends- ------------ ■ ■ ............... 6<1- f »nn ’o\^r •‘their previous cx«
la-nd, 15 to S', and Chapman, Guelph, 16 It was 2-45 when the men's open sin- ■ ■ ■ r ■ - - - — 1 rfons. Roberta-missed the n-et by

-^Tn1 the nnvt v xr^rww, U gles commenced. In the first set Baird ......... ' " ! st£*S '«heii Cap» were presented with
pinfOTd (B^Imy Ped^) Brow^br^an1, won fairly easily 6~2’ hls overhead FaUntlerOV Tât  ̂ ! I .Ar fit*f ofipertunity to score. Com
ités,. -orUrc (iornc Park), and <Lew"s w°rk and short volleying being almost . WUftlUy, 1 dKCS ; wall ,after taking the ball from their
(Queen City. Knowles' victories were invincible. Henderson failed to get a T - « fj - - , own goal, tallied first; a bounding

-jA'-r Love • (Queen CUV), Doudy (Gran--*- good length on many of his returns LatOIllfl JcCS-tlirC ! shot-foolttig’ Fagafi,. who is In the nets
Hand (Balmy Bench), and Chisholm ; and Baird was able to smash them - j for -OBps. Aéhfield "ereped matters u<p

... i safely. Baird’s generalship was -far ; - r-.,., j -. - ~ ■ T . . - - _ > ; in three minutes.
lobrarv mhie gml'chaTmVnowlM’ an ex- * superior of the two. he getting H.en-,| 9 Canfe'^tShn a^I7»G0V'i J”1-8 h^Cjeam is.at Present .-playing
fra valuable .--.At Vase and a sett o- derson out of position many times. wt* Game Strong, But ffflj over the visitors. On a long rush,

McDmeJ/i s prize was a set of In the second set Baird won the first ! was Beaten a Length. h which completely cverwhetmed the lo-
■ bewls mode. Summary: game, while Henderson, by plucky ! _ ■—-------- ----------- ^ - c-als, Cornwall .went ahead by 2 to 1.

. ...(";SfrP-*<r Singles—Third Round— 1 placing and showing improved form 1 LATONTA, July 15.—Get-away. at j The factory torn tallied while Fa gam 
•tv G&Tïanourh if nLol,"c- Kal‘k- .. ' won the second. Henderson steadied ; LrfUonda not only fùrniab.ed the largest : was with the timers.
■VGranltes- " " ’ weVland-.................... -16 down and placing a murih more eff,-c- |of the meeting, but also some of i The visitors, are- displaying better
a t.. Knowles.........IS Geo Brown S tire -game, carried the score to 5—3. ! l,lle be3t racing seen at. the track, for ; form in the ffelfl, the/work of the Ca.pl-

—Semf-Ftnajs— His driving was markedly steady and I jpany seasons: FOmnUeMy won the tal defence being shaky at times.
,,-Victorias- Kew Beach- • / at times even sensational. He won j'Tf"!Otnnat, Hotel .Handicap, working j Cçrnwall. went further .ahead when
Dr. Gadanough....15 T. ii. McDermott... 7 ,hi „.r -v„ R__» • j his way up after a poor start. Gover- I-they scored., their .titird -goal five min-

___Victorias ...................Sttt 223.211”au» l-D eei.”y „ . . .__ : nor' Gray, after trailing his field came utes aftr’- the face off
85MKE: ............. ’oST.”t' ' Ml,, Smn’tSnM mT,!' 8,'ir.m.r- , i'-Qf" I ï1',0*®”" eîff"P S”

e.-rl Guelph ...... Cl-) lot 202 m t<10 ao-U 1" Canadian championship p “f' Last long enough to Ifinish third. larts-V Every member of the attack
!,r: -Final.- - She displayed Wiendtd ’form, placing FIRST RACE—Two-year-cMs, purse lure missed nhatK# to score/ the pass-

np)f**"■ , -Granites— to Perfection, but Miss Summerhaje- . $o0o, 5 1-2 furlongs : ing- toeing also to rW bad. Foley is
■ r Gallanough....to r. L. Knowles . ..12 gave her a closer game than the score I j Slst Florence 103 (Wilson) ", tn _i*vinlr , $teartv Me .be local- KftW ™U,d *'akin» Somc straight, 6 to n^.’2 toTsW.‘ nets,Turnirgtea?Vdf^;any danger^

^Novice—Semi- Fina is"- " cross-court forehand drives. This is 2. Acqiiin, CMfcOahey), 7 lo 5 àhbti: Butter worth ‘had a cou*pie cf
Tillsonburg- • Queen City- the second time Miss Moyes has. held place, 1 to 2-ÿitow.

,W- S, McDonald...13 R. Lewis ................. 3 the all-Canadian championship.
“Granites— Oakville—.............  In the third set. Henderson played up - show

.4*. L. Know.cs.Chisholm....10 V* *4 /lyfHp's Ntghtnww.
‘ 7 Tillsbnburg— Granites— clever placing were particularly effec- Old Chum, btealaway, Alpine, Col.
:W. S’. McDonald...13 C. L. Knowles....... G tive. j Cook, Kitty K., Say ville and Gold-mine
4- Tillsonbnrg ............... 1H) 120 014 12—13 The second game of this set was ré- j also ran.

. 'Granites .......................002 m 100 VV- ti markably long, four deuces being record-, SECOND RACE, handicap, two-
ed. and Henderson finely won out. Wth year.olds, purse $500, six furlongs, 
the score at 4—2 in Hendersons favor, J. j Bonnie Chance 100 <Thf»m»«i n tn 
Baird got going again and won the next ' oonnie l nance, ivu (l nomas), lo to
two. evening up the score. ’
game Henderson had the score 40—15 in I
his favor, when Baird, by clever placing, ; 9 to - show, second.
brought the score to deuce and won the ; 3 Merode^ 98 <^.urtcm)^ f show.
game. 5—4. Baird eventually won the, Time—1.47 2-5. Sir Marion, Free , . _ . . . . , ,
set. His pull-up from 4—2. and 1= I.ance, 'Betty Fuller, Hamilton Mack, u - » Ç/iî1 l'iff
?ngaagr Vem s«oT SameS' Wa ®at Eubanks’ K1"e Broomstick also whi,Xrîmiris al^ptHhe v^ftora

In the fourth set. Baird won the first ^Hren i>i™ ' further ahead on a beundhis shot in 30
rime, Henderson taking the next three. IHIRD RALE. Laton.a handicap, seconde. Degan kept up the good work
Score 3—1 Baird, bv good placing., won 3-year-olds and upward, purse $500, six ; for Cornwall by ...registering -tile next,
the next two, evening up rhe senre. H.e.n- furlongs. - - ; The game ended,,iyith the score Cornwall
derson spruced up again and won the ! 1 'Royal -Captive, 103, 1 Moore $29,50 . -• Caps £.
two succeeding games, making thé.- score j to 2 straight, Î3 to 2 place, 2 to 1 show, i 
Ô-3 in bis favor. Baird again evened UP ! 2 Merrick-,-’'HÎ, "Goose, Tl to 5 "place, U
the. score to 5-all. A couple of bad net ; 7 tQ 5 -si^w, second,
vantageT 1 107,. Davenport .7 to 2 stow.

ceedioggamè1 wlthlthe”co^ei»L-»b.in: hw : -Time—1.13 3-5*. Fain tStrorib:-. Pfince 
favor Baird, in taking a long fob. tel:, j Gal, Judge Monok.. M«Hsande, Bettis 
but made a very clever recovery, win- : Sue, King Olympian, also ran.
ning the point and gapie. The score was | l'MFic’f.,1 KAChl—Tne -Cincinnati Hotel
now 7-0 in Baird’s favor, but Henderson ; Handicap, value $2pop, three-year-olds and 
again evened up the score. The steadi- up, miles :
ness of ihe city champion won him the 1. Fauntierby, 112 (Gahz), ? to 1 straight,
next game, 3—7, and good service In the 14 to- Ü place, 3 ta 3 show,
game following won for Baird the set 2. Governor Gray, 118 ( Burton), 11 to 5-
and match. place, 11 to 10 show.

Score : 8—2, Jujj, 6—4. S—6. 3. Nimbus, 115 (McCabeyj, 4 to 5 show.
Time 1.611-5. Messenger Boy, Cherry- 

ola, Polls, Donat, Scallaway, Star. Char
ter. Round the World also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and UP, 
selling, purse $500.- 1 1-16 miles':

1. John Reardon, 109 (Walsh), 9 to 2 
straight, 8 to 5 place, 8 to 5 show.

2. Ram aeon, 95 iMoore), 3 to 2, place., 
even show.

3. High Range, 112 (McTaggart), 11 to 10 
show.

Time 1.48 2-5. Peter.Pender, Butter Ball,
Chemulpo, Husky Lad, Bad News II.,
Camel and Hannis also ran.

SIXTH
upward, selling, purse $5C0, 11-16 miles:

1. Foxy Mary, 105 (Rice), 11 to 10 str’t,
9.to 20 -plgfc, ,2 to » show. . ...

2. Long ITanU, to? (Goose), even.place,
4 to S' show. -

-3. Exemplar, 98 (McIntyre), 15. to 2 
show. - ' - ; -

Time 1.14. The

E. O. Bath on Saturday afternoon won 
the 100 yards swimming contest at To
ronto Swimming Club at Hanlan’s. Point,, 
making him the city chaihpion for that 
"distance, A week ago Bath and G. Field 
kept side by side right to the finish, but 
this time Bath was ten feet In the lead 
from the very start, 
in 77 seconds, and Field was six seconds 
behind him at the finish.

In the neat diving contest for the-cham- 
‘pionshlp of the club 
first, winning 36 points out of a possible 
40. W. Hamilton came second with 33 
points, and T, Anders-on third with 51 
points.

Preference was given for the a wan dive, 
and this was how Denners gained hls 
points. There were four dives—two from 
a one-meter board and two from a three- 
meter board.

In the 50-yard handicap, E. O. Bath 
came first. Wm. McKaÿ second and V. 
C. McKeachie third.

E. J. McCormack won the 220»yard han- 
and. Field were

-<!Ii ■
I f-
' I

■ He made distance
>

' V
Î113S

i U :• /

MOTOR. TRUC0

H. Denners came

'

:p!
ti'M 72 Miles a Day for Fifteen Months

JOHN WANAMAKER has had seven Packard three.- 
0 ton trucks in active service in New York for fifteen 
months and another for eleven months

Total mileage
Avertie daily mileage of each truck tndudioi

lay-spa, reatrre service, etc. (26 days a month) 72 
Average monthly mileage of each truck 
Average yearly mileade of each truck - 22,524
For months at • time several of these trnçks 
averaged one hundred jmd ten miles a day.

Catalog and facts about troclc Service on request.
Packard trucks are used in 122 lines of trade.

A

V,
US' ;

sfl
»

dicap in 2.45. Hamilton 
tic for second place, and T. Atkinson 
came third.

On Sunday afternoon ornamental stunts 
will be attempted by members of the 
club. There will also be a polo practice.

217,714
>4

1.877

Tony SiKew Beach Hand 
Eaton’s a Beating

« JI!) ft 1

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED.fM

18 Bloor Street East, Toronto.i /- V4 Big Store Nine Shut Out in Beaches 
Senior League Saturday 

Afternoon,
Tke Big Firi 

of 349
7; .-■vL;- iirsit■j
jp - :

' Protected Comrade's 
Dead Body From Flames

The opening game of the Beaches Sen
ior League Saturday afternoon brought 
together the league leaders and runners- 
up in the greatest game played on the 
grounds this season. Kews made a change 
In their line-up in a new battery, Scott 
and Mason. Scott was Invincible, much 
to the delight of the spectators, and had 
the big store lashed to the mast all the 
way.

Kews got one In the first on a triple 
by Taylor and Williams' sacrifice. In 
the third Kew got one more on Taylor's 
double and Chandler’s wild throw. Kew 
cinched "the game in thé seventh. Scott 
singled and went to second on Caine's 
error. Cadman batted for Mason, and he 
was hit- Yeatee made first on Hickey s 
error, Cadman going to third. Scott and 
Cadman scored on Taylor’s hit, he going 
to second on a throw to the plate. Yeates 
scored on Hickey's error, followed by 
Taylor. Score :

Eatons—
Holt, 2b..................
Caine, c.f................
Burrldge, lb. ...
Chandler, ç...........
Thompson, r.f. .
Cheatham, s.e. .
Feast, 3b.
McGraw, 3b. .
Hickey, p.___
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i| ' 1 Men of Philadelphia Mine Hold Corpse 
of Bookkeeper In Water to Pro- 1 

tedt. It From Fire.
i H

■1 i»-.i i
■ I ■ t1 ■ ■ E. M. de Sherblnln, manager of the 

Philadelphia Mine, Porcupine, reached 
Toronto Saturday morning with the 
body of Charles E. Adams, the young 
bookkeeper of the company, who lost 
hie life in the fire. The body is being 
Jaken to Phoenlxville, Penn.
Mrs. Adams lives.

Mr. Adame, who wras 21 years of 
age, died under most peculiar ctreum-

1 stances. He and other employes of 
the company/ were fhaklng a brave at
tempt to save the property by means 
of wet blankets. The flames, how
ever, got so close that they had to 
seek shelter in the creek. Shakespeare,

2 the cook, whose home is at 605 Yohge- 
street, Toronto; E. P. Ashmjge, su
perintendent of -the mine, and Adams 
all ran Into the creek, which is very 
narrow at this point. Captain Shovel, 
who did hard work Are fighting at 
the Philadelphia Mine, carried his wife 
down as well. When the captain saw 
the flames were enclosing them on. all 
sides he took hls wife in his arms 
and ran to the lake, which Is two miles 
away. The fire crossed the road in 
front of them twice and formed an 
archway over their heads. They came 
across two mep lying jafone In an open 
cut. They wefe' liriconsciouk afid 
would have suffered death if It had 
not been for the captain’s exertion®, 
who dragged them to the water. The 
whole party succeeded In getting thru 
the zone of flames and reached the 
lake In safety.

Ashmore returned to the company's 
office to get the account books and 
was badly scotched. .When he and 
Shakespeare Anally got into the water, 
they noticed that Adams was dead.
He had ootne thru the Are without a 
mark, but had died of fright. With 
the flames roaring all about them they 
held the body of the young man on 
their knees while sitting in the water 
and protected It with blankets. It 
was a considerable time before the 
fire passed over and they had to keep 
ducking under the water to save 
themselves from the smoke and flames.
The body of their comrade at the end 

12 of that time was untouched by the 
0 flames. The heroism of these men 

the body of a dead comrade 
e flames was touching. Adams 

was extremely popular In the camp 
0 arid the strong affection he bore for Spoiled
1 hie wife t«4 his. comrades to make the M Gi]let (ov£r the"phone); f watt
4 Sacrifice, tho they had about all they to complain of a mistake In our ef$W.

could do to save their own liges. Caterer: What was wrong?
2 ; Seven men from the Philadelphia Mrs. Glllettx There wa# a little tea
5 Mine arc In, the hospital at New Lis- cream in that salt you ssnt ds.—Life,

f'| I :
Ü. shots.

t'eetth knrk-ked out -by- a crack front John 
White, put he continued. Cornwall 
scored another, just before the. half 
ended, . making the tally 1 to 1. 
"Vhtid Quarter—DOgan again tabled for 
Gortjyrall - one minuta after the face-off. 
Fagan replaced Ashflcld- in the third 
quarter end, a!tho the former was slated 
for goals this Is his. first appearance on 
the field. Hess is displaying great form- 
In Cornwall

In the ninth ! - straight, 2 to 1 place. 2 to 1 show, ed with Capitale In 
•ore 40—15 in 1 2 Sir Blaise, 100 (Goose), 9 to 2 place, ! ball.- -

i irpurti. Quarter—Dpnlhce opened the 
: fourth quarter with a score for Cornwall.

tT.n c* airrvixrl I oMliv4 Pine’ caoond in Rolf a

3. -Springboard, 1Ô1 (McIntyre), 7’ to

, where1 f

i '

A.B. R. H. O. A. K.
0 V 4 U
0 0 0
0 7 0 0
0 10 U 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

*0100 
0 3 0 0
0 0 2

I 2 la the following Diseases of Meet 
Piles I Varteoeels I Dyspepsia

SülBÜÊS,
1a 7i
1 g 83•m The quarter end-

pCoaSaeionnof the
e mm Hi 2 i tloap.

And Bleed. Naive ana Bladder Dis-

Qv’.li!ïï Büf- JSSBfft» ïsfl
p.m., and 2 to 8 p.m. Sundays: lt a, 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free, ' efl.

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
3B Toronto St, Toronto» Ont,

2 ontr: I
1

MONTREAL PLAY Bast wood talUed Caps’ secçmd In. half a. iTotals ....................... 19 0 0 21 8 3
H. O. A. E. 
0 10 0 
4 3 2 0
IOOO 
19 3 0
0 0 V 0
6 8 3 2
1 11 
1 'o 2
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totale, 29 6 S 21 2-
x—Batted for Mason In seventh.

Eatons’ .....;..,............. 0 .0 (IOOO 0—0
Beaches .......................... 1 0 1 0 0 0 t—«

Three-base Tilt—Taylor. Two-base lilt— 
Taylor. Sacrifice hits—Williams, Calue 2. 
Bases on- bail*—Off Hickey 1, off Scott 3. 
Struck out—By Hickey 9, by Scott 6. 
Double-plays—Smith to Graham to Tay
lor; Smith to Graham to Smith-, Stolen 
bases—Caine, Chandler. Left on bases— 
Kew 5, Eatons 3. First on errors—Eatons 
2. Kew 2. Hit by pitched ball—Cadman. 
Time—1.20. Umpires—Frank Hallinan at 
the plate, and Hodgson on bases.

Kew Beach— 
Yeates, c.f, .. 
Taylor, !b. 
Williams, r.f. 
Graham, lb. . 
Stockton, 2b. 
Smith, c. ..... 
McKenzie, s.s. 
Scott, p. 
Mason, l.f. . 
Cadman x ..

<6- ln
Continued From Page 1.

Fr.-J Scott got another, making 
score: Montreal 6. Tecumsehs 2.

' the timé of the seventh goal was 11 
min. 22 sec. Yeaman and Graydin each 

:-d>;e-,v a penalty for five minutes when 
-Henry Scott was ilurl. _ .V delay was 
caused to fix up Scott, ami on resump- 

•vfon Fred Scott scored in 30 sec. Score: 
Montreal 7. Tecumsehs’ 2. The crowd 
are leaving and Tecumsehs are putting 
up a very poor game. H. Scott scored 
tvriun for Montreal, making It 8 to 2. 
Thd Indian defence did a lot of un- 
tf*c<-ssarv slashing, arid while Mont- 
r-al were the better team on the day’s 

I he Tecumseh- drew too many 
b -naltles {n hoping to win. and by 
this nla ; threw away any chance they 
may have had to win the game. Yea- 
man and Graydon are in again, but 

-Montreal still have the odd man, as 
■Dplk>v is still off. The play has lagged 

’ with Montreal having all the best of 
Game over. Score:

.ONTREXL S TECUMSEHS 2.
7V, . ---------- -

» Central Manufacturing League.
1 . First game Saturday afternoon resulted

. as follows :
Firstbrook Bros. ..
Standard Silver ............... 0 0 0 2 4 <1—8 o 4

* Batteries—Ramsey and McGuire: West- 
lake and Pflug. McGuire's splendid work 

-bphimi the hat, with Ramsey's and rtus- 
gell’s hitting and field work, featured the 
gome.

FJ?he team will l 
Rochester and wll 
t*0 week*, pflaj-in 
Pwvldence. Baltin;

Battim
Gan

Jf ter. 
■toe

hi

m
- North Pole OtOioVA'ers.

; The w-rerttod w'haJF." -Imatted 'irt Vain 
for the Eskimo vjUage of ice huts, 

t"\v lial's become of the blooming 
j-'wp s4nce-'I near, tieze -he de-

"UtnjyWl" claimed' tte fit 'Eskimo, 
as he munched a eandl#,- "iyer. huts-all 
gone. Explorer mans talk so ..much 
'hot air’ melt 'e*V a irrt-i-iChfcago N

»SS"'<( keard and Cobalt. They ara preti» 
well scorched, but were luofy ft 
e&capo with their Uvea, The heat Wfll 
*0 intense that the water lh the creek 
Was licked up and to-day the Stream 
is quite dry. The water in PorcupMe « 
Lake is now at least two fett 1»*W I 
than lt was before thé fire. M

Mr. de Sherbinin arrived at the mlM ' 
from the south after the fire had 
sed over and from description» gives ’ 
him by hls men he says that the «au
ditions around- Porcupine wet* h# a 
par with the popular Idea of the in
fernal regions. It wa» eo hot that tB* 
tops of water grass two hundred fan 
from tho shore were actually singed 
off. He relates the experience of Cy
ril T Young, ex-mayor of HalleybW. 
at Night Hawk Lake. Hls canoe TJJJ 
picked up, carried -to the storm t*0 
hundred feet and 'smashed 
in the tree tops.

At Pottsville It Is declared thgl W* 
children were prematurely bonh 
of them on the dock before the Haute# 
drove the crowd of people hud 
there, into the water. The moqq 
loss at the Philadelphia Mine Is a 
*18,000.

t- anf
1eris w ..

<Heyiff1 b ..
n

tiaraews. er
ten
en u

Dttahanty 
Ktcher 
QtHpe .... 
fit «Patrick 
*®»*nley .. 
B»lo*ph ...
Gather ........
Milan ........
Bachman ..

-
• 1

Motor Boat Race Postponed.
Owing to th^ shifting of the huoys in, 

the lake and the impossibility of measur
ing the distance correctly in time, the 
race for the World Trophy Cup was post
poned by general consent on Saturday af
ternoon. In a match handicap race the 
winners were as follows: 1, Vice-Com. 
Fairhank’s L#ady GraA^e : 2, M. Gerow’s 
Bea : 3, Cooper’s There She Goes.

The.time is not given on account of 
the shifting of the buoys, making tho 
distance inaccurate.

it.
SATURDAY CRICKET.

Garrett C.C. visited Simpson’s C.C. on 
Saturday and suffered their first defeat 
of the season by 76 to 42.

For the winners, F. Saxton made 21, F. 
To-‘sell 16. J. Fowler 13, P. N. Goldsmith 
12. Cakebread took five wlokets for 1( 
and Saxtoq four for 24. -J. F. Flavelle 
kept a splendid wicket.

—Simpsons.—
P. N. Goldsmith, bowted Hlnee ....
G. Morrltt, bowled Turnhridge :...
J. Fowler, c Brown, b Weston ....
F-. Toesell, bowled Barford ...............
F. Saxton, bowled Hines .................
H. ltluh, c and b Weston ...................
W. Cole, bowled Barford .................
J. VY. McKee, run out ........j....
W. cakebread, bowled Turnhridge 
A. R. Mackie, Bowled Turribridge.... 3
J. F. Flavelle, not out ..............................

Extras .................... .........................................

* ' Extra E
Jhe extra-base 
Wing the week 
helped in the vicu 
•W shows that all 
**de, two triples, 
eight more sacrlfl 
twelve bases sfol 
KI but ed
Tim Jordan. Br 
got two each, an 
eh aw and Vaughn 
Delahanty made tl 
made no less than 
Pblle Delahanty. 
Tony Smith each 
five bases and O’ 

Tim Jordan lead! 
gers and home ru 
the former and 11 
•till predominates 
VIth 12, also In sa- 
y Hera and Shav 
battle

R.H.E. 
...2 4 0 0 1 2—9 10 U

to *WW*

RACE—Tbree-.VM.r-olds and
four of t

13 I keeping 
from th.1*Canadian National 

Exhibition
TORONTO

Aug 26TH. 1911 SEPT. 11TH.

21 : I

Hague, Discontent. Earl 
of Richmond. Zienap, Robert Bruce and 
Ida Ma 5 also ran.

TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE
Total 76

—Garretts.—
J. Bitchner. c Flavelle, b Cakebread. 4
W. Bodger, st Flavelle, b Cakebread 8
T." Turnbrldge. run out .................
A. Barfordt c Mackie, b Saxton 
S. Weston-, c Fowler, b Cakebread.... 6)
W. Hum. c Mackie, bSftxton...............
C. Turn-bridge, b Cakebread ...............
A. Brôokbank, not out ..............................
S. Hines, c Cakebread, b Saxton ....
T. Brown, st Flavelle, b Cakebread.
H. Norman, c and b Saxton .............

Extras ...................... ..........

Blue Labels and St. Patricks Play a 
Tie Game Saturday Afternoon.

for the

4t
3

A large crowd witnessed the games of 
the Toronto Senior League on Stanlev: 
Park Saturday afternoon. Blue Labels’ 
and St. Patricks played a lie game, 6—8. 
Both pitchers were wild. Stanley, gave 
'even bases on balls, which proved very 
c-ostly. Ross had two wild throws In tie 
first innings, which gate st, 
two of their runs.

Blue Isabels—
Currie, 2b ..
Seymour. 3b 
N. Triller, If 
Surphlls, lb .
J. Triller. rf 
Moxvatt. ss ..
1-aRose. cf ..
Roes, p .........
Paul, c ...........

I

(
« I.

4
U': 0

iSIX FOR A 
DOLLAR 
TICKETS

Patricks 1Score : 
A.B.R H. TotalO. E. . to1 2 1 1 - NEW DISCOVERY0 A. . 3 0

... 3 0

... 2 .0

... 4 0
.... 3 1
........2 2 1
....... 2 o 1

1 e International Union of 
Title and Fortune

l1, o
u 0I •

k
V

2 0 iPeople say “as plain as daylight,” but science 
teaches that “daylight” is a complex blending ©f 
different colored rays.

fl 1 0 *

2 1 4 ♦

.... 21 5 i
A.B. H.

Total? ....
! St. Patricks— 
O’Hara. If. ...
Russell. 2b ................. 3
Woods. 3h .......
Boomer, rf .... 
Sutton, lh .... 
Harrigp.n, ss .. 
P.odgerson, rf
Dillon, c .......  .
Stanley, p .......

NEW YORK. July let—Ralph Fran
cis Julian Stonor, Lord Car.ioj s, uslier 
at the Declee-Oould wadding, and 
chum of the Hon. Bobby B( resfbrd, 
1» engaged to be married to Mtss Mil
dred Sherman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M’lUlam Watts Sherman, one Of 
the wealthiest heiresses in the Unit
ed States .according to a Cable de
spatch from London. It became known 
to-day. the despatch says, that Lord 
Camoys is to leave England to visit 

. j the Sherman» at their Newport resi
dence.

T*
f). f

3 JÏ 1 I t) 
1 1.9

0 0
a ti
o e

THE "NOBLEMEN” CIGARi2* Ù :v 1
2 1)

. 3, e t is something more than a roll of tobaeçp; it is a 
scientific blending of choicest CUBAN tobaccos. 
The ‘‘NOBLEMEN*’ Cigar contains a blend that 
makes tobacco

t> 0 n
2 2 2 0ïfi 2 3 1

Go on sale at Exhibition Office, City Hall, on Totals .
St. Patricks .
Blue Labels .

Two base hit—Dillon.

(INDIA PALE)24 g > ”-l
201 30 0 — 6;

. 1 2 0 1 0 2- 6;
u , , struck out—Bv
ht-m'ey 6. by .Rosy I. Bases on' bans—Off
Ross :i. off'Stanley 7. sacrifice hits_Sut-
ton, Stanley. Paul, Rcss. Surpliils. no,",.

I Me play—Harrigan to Wood Hit bv 
Pttcber-Seymour, La P-ose 2. Passed '

a s Paul, Dillon. Umpire—Joe Brown, win* Its wgy tat# your favorable esti
mation immerilntriy.

Vue can’t Ft-Ip but favor the flavor 
—flic dettefotie flavor of hops and 
barley PUitt,

PastittM 
right for ."dr

Put op> isr eroroa-stoppered bottles. 
Sold hr hotels and dealers, -, 
Brewed an d bottled exclusively by

K
Thursday, July 20th at 10 ma.m. A NEW DISCOVERY

The Davis firm have had fifty years’ experience in 
the cigar business, and their “NOBLEMEN” Cigar 
is â revelation to smokers.

Purely Cuban in leaf' and workmanship, the 
"NOBLEMEN” Cigar is equal to imported bramS» 
at twice the price.

“NOBLBMEV’ sis , two for 25c.
“PANETELA" sise, 10e straight.
“CONCHA FIXA” size, three for 25c.

P bre¥ INJURED BY STREET CARTERMS :
Tickets sold in lots of 25 for $22.50

Gash must be paid for all tickets. Unsold tickets will be re
deemed at Exhibition Office at any time on or before Aug. 25th.

Bohemians hammeied 
<*>ver the Capitals in tho first

Out a victor? con
Bott

,, .. , . game, get-
ibeir hits at opportune times. The 

battery work of the Bohemians seemed 
to hold the Caps in submission
Capita ls .................... 0 1 0 V 4M j o_; 5 4
Bohemians .............. .0 0 2 1 i fin 2-9 11 j

Batteries-Woods and Brown, W.Buelï 
and Ryan. Umpire—Mitchell.

Stratagem.
How did you ever, get your wife to 

bait lier own hooks when she goes fish
ing?" *

"Simple enough I told, her that, it 
was fashionable this year, that all the 
test women In town were doing ni.”

. William Herron Receives Broken 
bleb guarantee. It | ^ ^Conau-lçn <* Br.ln.

Wjniam Herron, 55 McKay-avertuc, 
was taken to his liçme with a broken 
collarbone and a concussion of the

Vt
rlnklug.

Far

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER SOLD brain as' the result of being struck by 
a westbound Dundas car in charge of 
Roadftraster James Thompson.

Herron was driving east In Dundas- 
street Saturday afternoon. Hls recot. 
ery is doubtful.

DOMINI0K BREWERY COMPANY 
Toroi*»i

Th“A
». DAVIS A SONS, LIMITS® 

MONTREAL
Makers of the famous “PBRFSCTlMP 

10c Clear#

Limited
GEO. H. GOODERHAM, M.P.P.,

President
J. O. ORR

Manager and Secretary<r
t

t
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DIAMONDS
should be bought of diamond 

--dealers and mot of- jewelers, who— 
carry only a fisv stones. Our 
advahtAges over -such dealers are 
made manlfeet AT ONCE for the 
following reaso.nsL Ylz, :
Fleet, ours la,.easen*lally-a dia
mond busineir.' --- - - • ■
Second, our associate diamond 
cutters are always on the spot In M 
Antwerp to buy the snaps In 
rough stones, that are constantly 
to he had for cash.
Third, our sorting of ..stones Is 
done by an expert, and when we 
sell a stone as perfect, you will 
find It strictly -go,
Fourth, we buy a# cheap an the 
cheapest buyers, and as we sell 
nothing hut diamonds. ,»« must 
treat the public right, as we. hare- 
no side lines to depend on.

Absolutely perfect, fine white 
diamonds, Siad.per aerate 
Why pay more 1.

2nd quality diamonds of extra 
fine out, $90 per oarat-

Buy of the cutters.

Ontario Diamond Co.
“Consolidated with Antwerp dia

mond cutters.’’ Hr--_
90 Yonse Street. Open Rvenlngpi.

. -\'
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John Flanagan’s Hammer Record Is Still Safe By “Bud” Fisheris one
ptFT rve. GOT A. G I* AT SCNS<-x6

"66 ***■ ®A<-KTo AMÇUltA.
AMVfciCgM ATHÇteTçb COMTÇVT VsIlTH )

TW ENGUW AYHGUtoS tolAOWtCkA \
NOW VIHçtt X we»«T T» WC6 PAR*. I 
hk>h School a uv*d to œ SpNxg ^ V 

\2^_JWowin<, tmç. manvnxe*.. now X
>\ r>-L EK-re* THÇ MAMNVg.1L
*V I tt'R.ow aho if i viin a
$\ W6 <>*4 CONOWve WITH
*D\THÇ AKXÇMCAtt YGlSfA

/✓ - ' "r -----~ V
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LnTi_e Fitsr-To set if x'nn 

Still, yne^ . you <»o Down 

■me Fievo a Bit so you can 

y KgASuRG IAY -THROW

THF

1\ f Do YOU R.FAUZF 

Tmkt VF VT WM><yT 
For. t<xj (l wmob,

T"0 HANG &ROKÇN
xwe wo«vj5i, «scows?
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Sat!Ready ?
V DO TOO eSALVZJf

That tov

SAFPEO NVg S.VGHT
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Tony Smith in the Game
Tim Jordan’s Great Batting

Eatons and T. R. G 
Play Close Game

Clancy McDoodle’s Umpire t
t.

.

ED.
—BY “GRIFF”-

Senlor C. L. A. Fixture at Island Re
sult sin Win for ‘The Big Store” 

—Play Nine Men a Side.

"Wouldn’t It toe a Une thing if beee- ■ ed? He’d Issue, an ultimatum on how 
ball umpires were made, 'stead of toe- to treat the umpire. Any player punch
ing born?" said Clancy McDoodle to his j* In* the ’ump’ In the face Is Visible to 
old friend. Jim O’Moollgan. j break a hand. The player will be

"It would," replied Jim. "And if fined twenty-five dollars for being out 
they were made of caetlron or some of the game. Any home player who 
other soft material. It would be bet-i tinkers with the works of the umpire, 
ter still." 1 causing It to register strikes Instead of

"Sure that’s a great Idea, too," said balls on an opponent, shall be ‘bounced’ 
Clancy, musingly. "Castiro’h. and from the team. Knowing too much 
works Inside." Then he laughed. 1 about mechanics Is the reason. Play-

« «"XT' —.. KaS t.nn* 1 I f a 1 oma nlavarc 1 arc nlR1anflno> t t

The Big First Baseman has Made 104 Hits for an Average 
of .349—Bill O’Hara and Shaw are Batting and 

Fielding Well— Averages of the Players.
—By W. J. Slee—

The Leaf* have eon eight and lost two 
ef the last ten games played, which 
sounds like a champion team. It was 
feared that Montreal would again hoodoo 

•the team, as they did on the last trip, 
but we are glad to say that nothing like 
feat happened. The work of the pitchers 
tu much better and, barring an odd 
game or so the fielding has been good.

Tim Jordan has certainly a record to 
U proud of; he has so tar this season 

wade 104 safe hits, of which are included 
ti, home runs. He also leads his team 
Fates In two-baggers and for a man with 
n bad knee has clone some daring base 
running. Al. Shaw and Bill O’Hara are 
both doing some sensational fielding and 
their batting Is also of a high order.

, The new man, Tony Smith, was put In
to the game at Montreal Friday as a 
#loch-hitter and responded with a drive 
*> centre for a homer. In this same 
Mpe the advisability of having a cap- 
Hle manager was demonsuated. Joe 
JfeHey was quick to notice that Billy 
Burke, the Montreal southpaw, was eae- 
jto up. so he substituted three-right-hand 
letters tor Lush, Shaw and O’Hara, who 
Dêi left-handed. That the manager figur- 

"# It out right was proven when turn of 
the substitute batters hit safely, scoring 
* sufficient number of runs to win tho

1

|
HANLAN’S POINT, July 16.—(Staff 

Correspondent).—Eatons defeated the To
ronto Rowing Club In a Senior C.L.A. 
game 4 to 3, here this afternoon. The 
game was late In starting, owing 
non-appearance of some of T.rTc. 
ers and play started with nine a side. 
Eatons scored In about 10 seconds of 
Play. The teams Were evenly matched, 
T.R.C. had a lot of the play, but could 
not work In on the Eaton defence. Tor- 
pey played a good game In goal from the 
start. The teams lined up as follows ;

Eatons—Goal. Torpey ; point. Cartridge; 
cover. Connelly; defence. Kill, Vaughan, 
Mitchell; centre, Pollock ; fhome, Snider, 
Burrill. Marks; outside, JDunn; Inside, 
Sheardown.

T. R. Ç.: Goal, Carlton; point. Burton; 
cover, Patterson ; defence, Parkinson, 
McKIndry, Beaton; centre, Obey: home] 
Hurd, Hewliteom, Richards; outalde, 
Boehm; inside, Andrews.

Referee, T. Humphrey.

,O'Hara now leads with 21. 
close second with 19.

Shaw is a»PER
HITE

!2B. 3B. H R. S.H. B.B. A to the 
play-

Keeler .......................
Shaw ........................
Delahanty .............
O’Hara .....................
Jordan ......................
Bradley ....................
Phelps .......................
Mullen .......................
Vaughn ....................
Mueller .....................
McGinley .................
KOcher ......................
Rudolph ..................
Lush ...........................
Slattery ..................
Killian .......................
Fitzpatrick ............
Tesreau ....................
Bachman ................
Smith ........................

"You can bet your life some players 1 ers objecting to an umpire’s decisions 
and managers and other baseball bugs shall be sent to a league where there 
would have a glorious time with a are no umpires. It a player Incites 
caetlron ’ump,’” continued r»'-—— *i-- *

7 0 0 5 4
5 8 11
7k J ii

continued Clancy, the spectators to destroy an umpire. 
You take our own Joe Kelley, for In- and the spectators do wilful damage 

stance.
president’s office every other 
and he’d say: ‘Jim McCaffery, 
bunch of castlron umpires you bought time not to exceed one month. His

6 S f4 11 11 Pig Joe would walk into the beyond repair to the. umpire, such 
other morning player shall be dieted on bread and 

that last water at a good hotel for a period of

13 2 15 3
04 7 5
0 I6 9 8
0 142

.were no good, they broke too easily.” j wages for the time of suspension shall 
And Jim would question Joe tfrusly: I also be confiscated and the money be 
"What’s the matter with you, Joe? given to the Society for the Improve-

1 o 0
1 0 0 !m.

WÊ&
6 1 3

You’re using more umpires than base- : ment of Umpires. This should be a
balls these days.' And Joe would re- ; lesson to unruly players and make
ply: ’It’s not my fault. Jim. Those , them know that a good castlron. upto-
wlcked ‘guys’ we play smash ’em. The ; pire costs money."
last one we had that big first baseman | "I’ll bet yo-u, Jim. that a castlrfib 
of the Pompadours broke It. The ding- ’ump’ would cause a revolution In 
dartged thing registered fourteen baseball,' concluded Clancy, 
strikes on him, Instead of four balls and "I guess It would, for there’s many 
a strike. He was so angry when It a revolution started by a real live um- 
waved him away from the plate that pire, to say nothing a/bout what [ a 
he rapiped It on the head to make the castlron umpire would start,” replied 
wheels woric properly and smashed it. Jim. n
Shall I charge It to^he account of the 
Pompadours, or do we stand for the 
loss?’

V 1
03 3

t 0 0
10 6

11 8
00 0 1)HT8 j . o" 0 0

■ :0 1 ».
Pitching Records.

The work of the pitchers has shown 
considerable Improvement , and the team 
should now win many games. The per
formance of Letter Bachman was cer
tainly of a high order, and he made a 
host of friends by his steady and effec
tive pitching. Tesreau is going well, tho 
his let-up in the Montreal game at Otta
wa nearly resulted disastrously for the 
Leafs. Johnny Lush pitched a great 
game last Monday, when he shut out. 
Montreal with only four hits. With any 
klu«1 of luck Rudolph would have won h'.s 
game Wednesday, but things broke badly 
for hln>. Mueller and McGinley 
only used In the latter part of games.

Runs Hits Inns.
Won. L't. off. off. Pitch.

IS 24 38
46 83 96
66 134 MO
68 106 102 
36. J1 68

Diseases of Meal 
tie Dyspepsia 
k Rheumatism 

Lost VtUUtgr 
e Skin DUeasr- 
rns Kidney Ait es

tions.
and Bladdtr Dis- 

Ind history for free 
bk on diseases, and
[Medicine furnished 
Flours: 10 a.m. to 1 
■m. Sundays: 1» a, 
•ultatlon free. a<7

R & WHITE
L Toronto, Oat.

KEYSTORM DAMAGED.
sv-ji KINGSTON, Ont., July 15.—(Special) 

—The steamer Keystorm damaged re
cently by running ashore Is at loco
motive works dock and will have tem
porary repairs made until she can get 
In Kingston dry dock. The steamer 
Slnbad is at present time In the dock 
and It will be a few days yet before 
she will come out. The pumps are 
being kept going on Keystorm all 
time.

*
Golf at Detroit.

DETROIT, Mich.. July 15.-J. P. McMil
lan of Detroit beat W. Carhart of De
troit, 3 and 2, and Faust of Buffalo beat 
Ransom of Buffalo by 1 up, to-day, In 
the semi-finals of the Individual cham
pionship at the Lower Lake Golf League 
tournament at the Country Club. Mc
Millan and Faust meet In the finals this 
afternoon.

‘Oh, I guess we’ll stand the loss.’ 
Jim would say. ‘You’d better order 
another quarter of a dozen from 
foundry, and get good ones."

“And Joe would phone to the foun
dry and order three of the best caet
lron umpires In stock, to be sent at 
once, C.O.D.. because we need them.

“And wouldn't Ed Barrow toe pltoas-

BltiL O’HARA
Whose sensational fielding featured last week’s games. He also leads 

his team In stolen bases.

the
;

t.
/The team will be home Monday with 
Rochester and will remain at home for 

playing in order Rochester, 
Baltimore and Jersey Çity. 

Batting Records.
Games. A.B. R.

.............. 1 1 1
79 238 64 194

Bra» «

THE CORINTHIANS’ TOUR MONDAY'S ENTRIES.were

I[We weeks, 
Providence, Windsor Monday

WINDSOR, July 15.-The 
Monday are as follows :

1er details or the tour or the ram- FIRST RACÉ-rTwo-year-old maidens, 
ous Corinthian team are now to hand, , Te JHy0?"8 ’ _ .. ...

ss m? ^...........
events of the season in Toronto. The i ......................« i Himat iu
team will lnrliidn Mpssr*: Kav’kp I'lmt’iin i Mad River....*....... 1C4 Sherlock- Holmes• IloorOx7o"d "f!c %Ms^a^aBhkersPtoth! ^ pove.............. 112 Aldcbaran ..............W

captain of Cambridge, and son of the Dad main.. .. -Ill Mission
famous bishop of that ilk ; B. O. Corbett, Also eugime :
A. L. Corbett. Newman, Tuff, Howell, j Lucky Lasa............1L Burly ...
Jones, Braddell, the great sprinter, and ; r,3!i9 i’ "1 7. ... mu_-_
Brlsley, the crack outside right, besides : ^e*ne Margot and Aldebaran, Wilson 
C. Wreford Brown-, G. C. Vasscll, Mor- ; e . ... „.t_
San-Owen and S. H. Day, already men- 1 R®*!?®'11 and Burly, Hîldrôth Mitry.
tloned. The greatest Interest is already i _ Mission and Lucky Lass, Belmont en- 
helng taken in the city re the visit of1 tri ■ 
these famous athletes, who hall chiefly ! 
from Oxford and Cambridge, and are 
true gentlemen in every sense of the 
word.

Card.
entries for

English Visitors Are to Be Treated 
Right Royally—University Students.Bachman ...........

Mueller ..............
Rudolph ............

.34U McGinley ..........
■^■■Tesfelu-

.277 Gather ................

.276 Lush ..................

3
Player.

Anlth .....
Jordan ..............

: Mueller ............

H. P.C. 
1 1.900

10They are pretty
tt were lucky to 
Ives. The heat wsw 

• water In the Cheek 
I to-day the stream 
water In Porcupine 

tast two fett lower 
i the Are.
arrived at the mine 
er the fire had pea* 
i descriptions given 

says that the eon* 
rcuplne wehe on » 
ilar Idea of the In- -~i>.

hot that the ■% 
is two hundred feet 
ere actually si 
e experience of 
a y or of Halley bury, 
ike. His canoe WAa 

by the t storm two 
smashed to atoms

s declared that five 
maturely born, one 
:k before the flames 
of people hudcUed 

iter. The monetal?" 
dphia Mine Is about

8
6

........ 19 4 IIS WEE112 aLw 7G 8S61 84 8U... 5 1%dley . to 271 43 75 3 30 66 71 
75 1CÔ 141h .. 26 7É II a .... 8

69in 249 31
288 60

67 .'269 11374lara 77 267 Tennis Championships at Ottawa.
The Canadian national tennis cham- 1 

pior.slilps will start on the Ottawa Tennis 
Club’s courts a week from to-morrow and 
a large entry has been received.

Tne events arc as follows:
All-comers' singles (national champion

ship)—The winner to play Capt. J. F. 
Foulkes, holder of the Canadian Chal
lenge Cup.

Mens handicap—Open to all-comers, 
first and second prizes.

Men’s1 doubles (rtatlonal championship)— 
The whim n lo play Messrs. Allen and! 
Slierw-îU t tuoltiersk

Lj i-i' handicap-C pet. to all-comers. 
Two prizes.

Mixed doubles—
Iztdles’ open singles (national cham

pionship!—The winner to play Misa, 
Moyes, Toronto, holder of the challenge 
cup.

Ladles’ doubles.
Entries can be made to M- B. Bonne!!, 

136 Nepeau-street, Ottawa.

ner 38 1W * ÎM .286 ...................115len 61 232 36 .261
eau 12 33 3 .261lahanty 

cher .... 60 235 40 .255
27 93 13 .249

.2(7

.227

.209

Ups .... 
«Patrick 
Blnley . 
PDtph ..

65 182 SO
48 164 12
13 36 4was so RACE—Steeplechase, four-SECOND

year-olds and up, conditions, about two 
miles :

: Dr. Heard

17 51 8 .192 !er 10 33 I 174T lan . 
hman

8 29 4 e .172
.167 K3143 Octopus

The tour opens in Toronto on Saturday, i And. Summers...... 138 Osage .
Aug. 5, at the island stadium and on : Prince.......................... 143 The Welkin
Monday, Aug. 7, Civic Holiday, they play , Soil........... ..................... 140 Stalker ....
at Koscdale. To this mutch, as a special Soil and Stalker coupled,
favor, school children will be admitted ! THIRD RACE—Canadian-breds, three- 
for 10 cents. The social part of the .tour vear-olds and up, foaled In the Domlnto 
is an Important tunc lion. The university 1 „f Canada, one mile : 
will extend, under the direction of Prln- ; St. Bass... 
clpal R. A. Falconer, C.M.G., a welcome < Denham 
to their fellow graduates. There will be i Commoïà 
a banquet, at which most of Hie principal ! trft
w*ntaheC>UtkenClfor T'trto* oAt he‘ilkoTô I FOURTH RACE-Edenwold Stake, two-
Nliara.toThV WIU play Zu VtZT- \ ^BladT = 114

ton aud will also he enterluined by Sir | vtsflhîde........ ..........108 Wild ............ 100
Henry Fellatt. president of the Canada V/i urntj............... 108 W"d XVeed ............ 1
Amateur Football Association. j M^vuefe and WHd Weed, Belmont en-

I try.

..........  6
Extra Base Hittir.g.

extra-base hitting of the 
ng the week

12 The values of summer apparel, tailored to 
clothe you perfectly, and expressing, in the dis
tinctiveness of “cut” and “finish,” the clothes of 
a gentleman, is the feature of our service.

At this time of “summer reductions,” our 
values in good clothes more than ever hold their 
own.

3 .
140

- 141 TO OUR CUSTOMERSLeats
certainly materially 

to In the victories secured. The rec- 
sbows that sixteen t wo-baggers were 

™e' two triples, seven home runs, while 
JBht more sacrifice hits were made and 
Wjlve bases stolen. Bill O'Hara con
tributed four of the doubles, as did also 
Tim Jordan. Bradley and Fitzpatrick 

two each, and Delahanty. Phelps, 
™lw and Vaughn one. Bill Bradley and 
Delahanty made the triples. Tim Jordan 
Wide, no less than three homers himself, 
while Delahanty. Shaw, Bradley and 
Tony Smith each had one. Shaw stole 
five bases and O'Hara four.

Tim Jordan leads the team in two-bag- 
lers and home runs, having made 21 of 
•oe former and 11 of the latter. Bradley 
•ull predominatea In the three-base clouts 
*ltn 12, also In sacrifice hits with 15. Bill 
y Hara and Shaw are having a great 
battle for

153 I■

It may not come amiss at this time to 
state what the Scotland Woolen Mille 
have done In Canada In the last few 
years.

It Is within the memory of all when 
good clothing was only to be had at a 
most prohibitive cost. Woolen garments 
of that fine, soft texture could only be 
procured from the Old Country. Cana
dian suitings, mostly worsteds of harsh 
quality, were the order of the day. Yet, 
these, too, sold about THREE TIMES 
THE COST of a suit In the Old Country.

It was then plainly seen by the Scot
land Mills what a field; there was In Can
ada for their products. We opened up in 
Toronto, and, in the first year, sold over 
5000 suits. With such encouragement, we 
pushed ahead, opening up a store, one 
after the other, in Montreal, Hamilton, 
London, Detroit, Winnipeg and Calgary.

In all we have supplied upwards of 
THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND suits In 
something less than 5 years. We have 
never failed to make good. Other con
cerns have followed In opr steps, until 
the price of good clothing has come down 
to within the reach of all. A tailor-made 
woolen suit is now possible to any man.

The confidence that has' been given us 
we endeavor to merit. Every day brings 
new customers, yet It Is equally gratify
ing to remark the almost periodical or
ders of our earlier patrons.

Every order receives Individual atten
tion. Should there be ahy cause for dis
satisfaction with one of our suits on de
livery, the customer has only to notify 
the office or me, personally, by mall, and 
the matter Is immediately adjusted to the 
customer's complete satisfaction.

Though we see our business growing, 
the Scotland Woolen Mills Company, Ltd., 
Is a concern that aims to progress In its 
service to all, and by that to merit the 
continuance of the favors we have re
ceived.

;
..............112 Commola ...............
............ .107 Caper Sauce ....112
and Denham, Valley Farm en- li

X
i.

Taylor After Jones.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July lô.-Jobn I. 

Taylor, owner of the Boston American 
League Baseball Club, has wired Owner 
John Holland of the St. Joseph Western 
League Club an offer of $56» for Ted 
Jones, first-baseman of the local team.

Jones was purchased by the Chicago 
Americans last fall, but soon after the 
present season opened be was returned to 
St. Joseph.

tiled.
Our business aims for INDIVIDUAL PER

FECTION. That’s what YOU want. Not to 
save a dollar on the price and be dressed in 
“hand-me-downs.” Think it over. .

phone ) : I want 
istake in our ord4T. 
as wrong?

the 1C3

Whist Congress Officers.NIAGARA fall", Grit., July 14.-Top ! FIFTH RACE-Three-)ear-olds and up, 
scores In open events of American Whist 1 <>ne mile : _
Congress Friday night made by Mrs. A „ atervale.................... 10. Cherish
C. Casselman, Mrs. J. T. Burgess, To- Ik0yal Meteor
ronto. SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

Contest for associate members’ trophy, selling, six furlongs :
von by Mrs. A. M. Peck, Cincinnati; A. Duquesne.......................107 Montcalm ...............*106
H. McCoy. Baltimore, Md., with lO.lO-li Detroit...........................*100 J. H. Houghton..113
matches; Mis. Ft D. Comstock. Chicago, Carrlllou........................*95 Casque

I C. J. McDiarmid, second, with 10 3-14 Col, Ashmeade....*105 Eagle Bird
matches. Following officers were e>ct- Sir Alvescot...
rd: President. Dr. E. Eliot, jr., New Nightfall............
fork; vice-president, F. C. Tliiwalts, MU- Also eligible :
waukee; secrctar), J. c. Beards!ee, SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

‘-•wrespomMn* secretary, H. ,,p. selling, 1% miles :
.,fcrBn‘on: treasurer, E. G. Lad of Langden..*105 Topland

Comstock. Milwaukee; directors for three , Ta Nun-Da............ *101 The G. Butterfly*104
y, ,r!' ' Bai}?y 'New Haven), C. L. j_My Gal......................*110 tdlewetss
?Min<?ILr!^ieW rr X.°,rk^ w- L- Harris Red Wine.....................*107 Arclte
(Minneapolisj, f. 11 Harrell (St. Louis), Romp...........
” B. Lewis (Washington); directors for 
two years, H. K. McCoy (BalUmoi*e). T.

Mine (Grand Rapids), n. L. Frost 
Hamilton,), John B. Porter iChicago1 c 

1 . Know (Albany); directors for one 'ear 
A J. Mowat (Chicago), J. H. Smith 
Chester), H. II. Wald ( Boston). C J 

i .McDiarmid (Cincinnati.
1 (Cleveland i.

a little tea 
ou sent us.—Life.

was

10292 Horizon
t

the leading base-stealer.

Your Choice of Any Suiting 
Made to YOUR ORDER

f*98
*97

Cosgrave’s 
XXX Porter

•lot106 Malltlne . 
*97 Rye Straw 

Thrifty ...

li ’
.102
*91

j
*101

•99

ERY ,115

NO109 t

•—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track last.

! -

MOREt science 
lhding of

'Hotel K ranima mu King and Cfearek 
Sts. Ladles sal gentlemen. German 

! grill with music, open till 13 p.*. Im
ported German Beers on draught. 7

'J

The pure, delicious, whole
some porter that physicians 
-recoinmend for mothers and 
invalids.
Brewed from the choicest 
materials obtainable, stored, 
aged and finished under the 
direction of the most expert 

brewers under the most sanitary 
conditions.
Bottled only at the Brewery.
For family use telephone any dealer.

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. 
- of Toronto, Limited - -

NOL>- G- Parker

ri
Pittsburg Wants St. Paul Battery.
MILWAUKEE, XX is., -, July 15.—Barney 

Dreyfuss, dwner of the l’Lttsburg Nii- 
tlong! League Baseball Club, is the latest 
bidder for O’Toole and Kelly, the star 
batter.' of the St. Paul American Assoc!- | 
ation team. Dreyfuss to-day telephoned 
Ray Moth an. business manager of the 
St. Paul Club, not to close any deal until 
he can send a man here to put In an 
offer for the two players.

This makes five clubs bidding for the 
services of the two men.

LESSGAR ;XX Yours very truly,
GIDEON MILLER, Pres., 

Scotland Woolen. Mills Co., Ltd.£î r•uhtmisb. it. is a 

h ihaccos. 

lend that

it

:

Scotland Woolen MillsOo ii

It Is reported 
that President Murphy of the Chicago 
Cubs Is willing to pay $20,000.

OLD KINGSTON RESIDENT DEAD.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 15.—(Special) 
—Mrs. Mary Jane Abbott, relict of 
the late Elijah Abbott, a former pro
minent manufacturer of Ganancque, 
died to-day at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. P. Russell, In the eighty 
second year of her age. Several years 
ago the deceased, by a fall, received 
Injuries, which crippled her and she 
could only go out thru the medium of 
an Invalid’s chair.

Limited

139 Yonge Street,
iricnce in 
X” Cigar

a

I
T oronto

hip. -the 
id brands

*

{ Montreal.
Winnipeg,
Calgary.

Detroit,
London.
Hamilton

AND AT : <

POPULATION INCREASES.kiss limy

N T REAL
but •■PERFBCTIdJP*

tear. , ,

KINGSTON, Ont., July ^.-(Spe
cial)—Information comes to hand that 
census returns give Kingston a pop
ulation of 18.851, an increase of over 
800 since 1901.

IJOE KELLEY.
The I-eafs popular manager, who 

still expects to Land his team 
at the top.
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LastHARNESS HORSES Union Horse HORSE- BREEDING
Exchange TO BE AIDED

Close of the Spring Season MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE

i). V t$

111i $ i r* With the Windsor Meeting Terminates the Most 
Successful Period of Racing Ever 

Known in Canada.

VOL. XXXii

H :
im r i I BÏ GOV'TVER’ FAST g.niUnion Stock Yards

TORONTO, ONT.
■

With the Windsor meeting, which likely an attempt will be made to hold 
commenced yesterday, came to a term- a meeting at Nlagara-on-the-Lake over 
.nation the most successful spring the site of a track that was In use not 
end early summer season of racing so many years ago. and under the same 
ever held In Canada. Purses have been : charter then In force. Every’ reader 
more liberal; the class of horses com- ' knows that I am not In favor of con- 
pefing has been exceptionally high, tinuous racing, but why, If gatherings 
and the weather has been wonderfully ■ are allowed at DutTerln and Delorlmler 
fine all thru. In fact everything has ; Parks, Niagara should be denied the 
combined to please the patrons of at I same privilege Is one of those things 
once the best and most useful sport : those in the seats of the mighty may 
known to man. In many instances ret- be able to explain, but that those In 
ords have been beatefh-jvhlle In others a more modest sphere, cannot under- 
they have been equalled bvdlfferent stand. Further, It was understood that 
horses on different occasions. The most the $300 a day, in which the tracks are 
nptable event of the season was un- mulcted by the sage gentlemen In the 
doubtedly the introduction of the mu- Queen’s Park were not a license fee
tual system of betting at the Wood- hut a direct tax. That being so Ni- No training season of the past has
bine. At one time it was hoped the agara’s $2.800 should be as .good as furnished so many sensational trials
system would become general, but not any other body’s. as the one .almost at a close, according
one of the other leading tracks has so POP. to The Buffalo Courier. Almost a
far followed the lead of the O. J. C. ----------Montreal, It Is said, "may ” do so next AMERICAN COUP IN ENGLAND. ™0,,lth . ' ^dbf/ T »dt
veer, but the Fort Eric. Hamilton and ---------- ”n®8 away by sending Lady
Windsor managements have not so far Selectman. J.R. Keene Cast-off. Lands Go°ds a mlJe in -.0S%. lmmedi-
eupplled any Indication of intention to , Quarter of a Million Dollars "ord came from Memphis thatadopt the only fair method of race- a Quarter of ^Million Dollars. had uep-ped The Huguenot
track speculation. It is a pity that „. . * „ - „ . . «^Uy fast.
this should be so, and there are not a The Americans made a big coup a Two weeks ago James gave owners 
few people who are of opinion that the Worcester on June 20. Selectman, a of stake pacers cause to worry by- 
system should be made compulsory, five-year-old, owned by a Mrs. F. marching Joe Patchen II. a mile In 
and that the government should exact Watts, and by Voter out of Pink Dora- 2.0,"%.
a rake-off to be used In the encour- lno, winning the Worcestershire Hand!- miles around 2.10 by the other stake 
ngement of horse-breeding—In other cap. from Gothers at practically a candidates were too slow to Interest 
words. In the encouragement of one of name-your-own-flgure price. In spite I an exceDt their nersonal following 
the many things which the advocates of of a mint of money going In on him 
racing assert Is an ever visible1 plank he started at 50 to 1 against The Duke I
In their platform. of Portland's Phaleron. ridden by thé I Tornoa . ,

The late summer and fall season King’s jockey. Herbert Jones, was sec- ! J ,m*? tucked another screaming mile 
Starts in shortly. In the meantime two ond. He only xvnn by a head, but that , mt0 the Chamber of Commerce favorite 
meetings so close together as to obey heaxl represented a quarter of a million - a* 2.03%, and many caught It as fast 
the law more In the letter than in the dollars, according to report. Selectman as 2.03. This, with the mile in 2.08 h>- 
splrit are to be held at Dufferln Park raced with success In America, and i= j Lon McDonald's M. and M. entry, 
under the auspices of the Metropolitan a graduate from J. R. Keene’s stable. Nanah, on top of one In 2.09’,4, brought 
Racing Association, and more than POP. Ind'anapoiis Into the limelight, but

Cleveland and Detroit had something 
that rather overshadows the perform- 

C5 ances at the Hoosler track.
Uhlan’s Fast Mile.

Doc Tanner started things at Cleve
land by letting Uhlan tramp off a mile 
in 2.05% to wagon, with a repeat In 
2.06.

I wheels tight at two minutes by the 
champion within a short time.

Pert Shank was not content to allow 
the son of Bingen to hold the track 

| record and set Evelyn W„ 2.02%. down 
for a mile In 2.05, a pacer in 2.04% and 

i a three-year-old trotter in 2.12 at De
troit. This is. however, only a small 
part of what he did, for Gold Dollar’s 
mile was followed by two other heart- 
breakers. 2.06 and 2-06%. while The 

B Limit caught trips In 2.05 and* 2.0-1% 
on top of his 2.04% and Lady Jayquitl 
qualified as a futurity prospect l.y 
randwlohln^hher 2.12 between miles In 
2-12% and 2.15%.

I Fff
» At Last the Department of 

Agriculture Has Con
sented to Do Something 
Tangible For Horse In
dustry.

IS flii
■J 1 #

Looks Like. Exciting Times 
When the Big Fellows 
Come to Fight Each Other 
For the Money on the 

Circuit.

(>

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET-i
w ,

nr j Near Cor. Yonge and Bloor Sts. PHONE NORTH 3920
;

) * /•» IN TAUCTION
SALES

Every

Monday
and

Th|/*eday 
at 11 sum.

PRIVATE
SALESAt last the agricultural department 

at Ottawa. Hon. Sydney Fisher, min
ister, has decided to aid the horse- 
breeding Industry of Canada. It 16 true 
the help to be extended 1» not of an 
over generous nature, but even $250 
(two hundred and fifty dollars) a year 
Is something. It Is, however, but a 
grain of sand beside the $200,000 per 
annum which the British Board of 
Agriculture recently resolved to devote 
to the encouragement of -the use of the 
thorobred. From Ottawa It is a case 
of small mercies thankfully received. 
Years ago Hon. Sydney Fisher, with 
great flourish of trumpets and promise 
of wonderful things gave three hun
dred dollars, or rather his department 
secured the grant, to be used In prizes 
for horses best suited for military pur
poses. The three hundred was forth
coming just oile year. It Is to be 
hoped the $250 that It Is announced is 
to be given as a bonus to encourage 
the use of thorobred sires will last a 
bit longer. For two years and a half 
the National Bureau of Breeding, thru 
Johnny Ryan, has worked to secure 
this comparatively meagre grant. How
ever, he is gratified If not satisfied, and 
writes:— •»

"This decision of the minister of agri
culture means that Canada will soon 
take her rightful place as a country 
producing utility horses. It also means 
that the English remount problem, not 
to speak of the . Canadian cavalry 
horse problem described by General 
French, will soon be a great deal 
closer to solution. In taking this step 
Canada shows the same progressive at
titude already displayed by France, 
Germany, Russia. Austro-Hungary. 
and other countries.

"It also means that the burden of 
the National Bureau will be consider
ably lightened and that more sires will 
be sent out. All stallions must pass 
government Inspection once a year, 
and a service fee of not more than 
ten dollars for cold-blooded mares 
must be charged. The stallions must 
be registered at the National Live 
Stock Records of Ottawa and must be 
thorobred.

"In deciding upon this step the min
ister has been largely influenced by 
the fact that while stalltons of other 
recogrilzed 'breeds, when in capable 
hands, are, as a rule, fairly profitable, 
this, is seldom the case with regard to 
the thorobred, the advantages of breed
ing to horses of this class being un- 
forunately not fully realized by the 
present generation of Canadian farm
ers.

“In giving this bonus thé govern
ment requires that the horses shall be 
of good size, quality and conformation, 
and shall be free from all hereditary 
unsoundness ; these conditions to be 
ensured by submission annually to a 
thoro, careful examination either at 
the hands of the veterinary director- 
general or such other members of the 
veterinary staff of the department, or 
other persons as the minister may 
from time to time appoint for this 
purpose.

"Horses so approved shall be duly 
and properly advertised to stand for 
service of mares, under the ordinary 
and general conditions usual In tiro 
districts fn which they are to be kept, 
at, an annual service fee (except in 
thé cate of thorobred mares) of not 
more than $10 to Insure, such service 
fee to become due and payable only 
when mares prove to be In foal.

"Any person, firm or corporation 
bwnlng or controlling anv thorobred 
stallion In regard to which all of the 
conditions above set forth shall have 
been duly and properly fulfilled, shall, 
on production of satisfactory evidence 
thereof and of the fact that a reason
able number of mares, other than 
thorobred mares, have been served dur
ing the season, be entitled to receive 
at the close of each such season the 
sum of $250 from the funds of the live 
stock branch. If, In the event of a 
horse dying or becoming incapacitated 
for service during the season, an ap
proved substitute is Immediately plac
ed In the same district, the minister 
may, after due consideration of the 
circumstances, authorize the payment 
of the subsidy above-mentioned.

“The necessary forms will be fur
nished on application to the veterinary 
director-generals and live stock com
missioner, department of agriculture, 
Ottawa."

And now. If only the Hon. “Jimmy” 
Duff and the gentlemen In the Queen's 
Park, would open their hearts and 
make at least an equal grant, the 
bureau would have reason to feel 
greatly encouraged In its excellent 

| work.
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* etcSpecial Announcement 
During the Hot Weather

■ y EVERYx a DAYiThe company have decided to discon
tinue the Auction Sales till Sept. I. 
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Then came a letup, as the
PRIVATE SALES ONLYii

thus giving purchasers a much better 
chance of trying horses in harness be
fore buying. We have a number jf 
teams right in hard work every day 
for private sale. >

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
AUCTION SALES
300 HORSES

.M Horsemen were still talking of the 
mile by Joe Patchen II.. when Havis

■

« l
the HACKNEY AT OLYMPIA.

Virile Characteristics of the Type Dis
tinctly Demontrated.

»t;

%
P St! «

if The International Horse Show at JULY 20thOlympia affords another Inspiring 
demonstration of the virile character
istics of the Hackney as a harness 
horse, writes a correspondent, 
classes “In leather" are entirely dom
inated by this, fine old English breed, 
whose sterling qualities are traceable 
to the Norfolk cob.

Monday0 At 11 am.; E

THE REPOSITORY.1 125 HORSESi ft . *
; TheThis foreshadows a mile to four

WE OFFER THE FINEST SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES:— 
Heavy Draughts, General Purpose. Express and Delivery Horse* 
Carriage Cobs. Matched Teams, Saddle and Road Horses. Trotters, 
Facers, and all classes and sizes of ponies and pony outfits.

We havi already à large number of horses in for our Monday's 
sale, and several of our shippers have advised us of their shipping 
Saturday. We therefore do not expect any shortage of horses for 
next week. We are also receiving the following special consignments

k
it THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.''

Since those days, 
however. It has gone thru a complete 
metamorphosis, and in the 
matlon of this change the hand of the 
Yorkshire breeder is traceable, 
a singular fact that altho the Hackney 
lias won triumphs in all

CORNER
SIMCOE
AND
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

■ BURNS &
SHEPPARD
Proprietor*.

: consum»
for. i

*: t- It is MONDAY NEXT
!• « Baseball.’-‘H parts of the 

world it does not enjoy that confidence 
amongst breeders at home which It at 
one time did.

e A CITY GENTLEMAN IS 
CONSIGNING US a bay geld
ing, 8 years, 16.2 hands, per
fectly broken, has been used In 
the city, and is a grand family 
horse. Also his Stanhope Buggy, 
and Brass-mounted Harness, 
all In high-class condition, and 
for unreserved sale.

“JUST READY," a beautiful 
bay pony, 6 years, 18.2 hands, 
and one of the best ponies In 
Canada. He Is absolutely kind 
and quiet for children's use, 
and has won first prizes in sev
eral recent horse shows. He will 
be sold without reserve.

ESTABLISHED OVER 53 YEARS Imu The most brilliant ex-Lady Jayquitl Speedy.
Even Havis James and Rodney Mac

kenzie must feel glad that The Limit 
remained sound long enough last sum
mer to win a race and get a record of 
2.08%. for the big son of Searchlight 
would make the going very rough fer 
euch a bear cat as Joe Patchen II.

Lady Jayquitl Is well engaged in the 
futurities, and her terrific speed makes 
one wonder if in this daughter of Jay 
McGregor Macey has a trotter that will 
repeat the series of victories he scored 

! last season with Colorado E.
I Geers and his helpers. Lafe Shaffer 
and John Benyon. have been driving 
seme pretty swift miles the past month, 
but probably nothing like Macey and 
James. Geers has what Is counted the 
best stable he ever started but with. 
Including six trotters eligible to the 
slow classes that have beaten 2.10 with 
two stake pacers that can step In 2.05.

So far as known, his fastest mile with 
at M. and M. candidate Is the 2.0S% 
of The Huguenot, with the last half In 
1.02. The Pilot. In midspring tipped 
off as his best racing trotter, evident
ly has gone wrong, asi ho Is out of the 
M. and M. and nothing has been hear! 
of him lately.

Gordon Todl Is mentioned, as his 
f ret string stake trotter at present, so 
hi- must have stopped about as fast as 
the. brother to The Abbe and The Ab
bot. Early this week Geers w ill sharp
en his horses up, and. as the Indian
apolis rafiblrds overlook very little, the 
public will know tiyire of the stable 
before’It makes Its first start.

ponents of harness action are never 
difficult to sell. Indeed buyers flock 
to secure them, but as comparatively 
few of these are bred they do not leave
?}}Vjh ^0neL'1the C0UntrV. The great 
difficulty which in these days confront* 
the breeder is not how to dispose of 
good Hackneys advantageously 
how to sell the second-grade stock to 
that a profit may he turned. There is 
no blinking the fact that the popularity 
of the motor has hit the second-grade 
horse very hard., making the running 
of a stud on prqfitable lines a matter 
of some difficulty. We believe that 
there are as many horses of the Hack
ney type capable of proving their 
stamina as ever there were, but an Im
pression has gone abroad, no doubt ow
ing to the necessary pampering and 
nigh training for ring work which 
show stock must undergo—that the 
breed is soft and has lost much of ils 
cons itutional vigor jp.nd endurance. 
We might brand every breed that is 
successful In the show ring In the 
same way, but the charge would not 
bear examination- For the best class 
of harness horse there will alwavs he 
•” strong demand, but it is hard to In
duce buyers to pay a price that will 
leave even a living wage to the breed
er of stock that have not eminent qua'- 
iflcatlons. The question arises: 
possible to revive this demand and on 
what lines? There are many difficul
ties to contend with, but the fact must 
ever be borne in mind: that the market 
for carriage horses Is largely supplied 
from abroad. The Hackney Is biggrr 
to-day than ever it was, which proves 
that breeders can adapt themselves t > 
changing circumstances, but the big 
carriage horse looks best when bav, 
brown or black. Most of the Hackneys 

The ChildwickburyJ Stud forms the bred are chestnuts with white mark- 
subject of an interesting article by A. lngs. and while this presents no dlf'i- 
Sidney Gal trey in the current “Badmln- cutties when the action is superior it 
ton. in the course of which reference a very serious obstacle when that 
was made to the trial of Sunstar be- quality is deficient. If we could solve 
,7e L ^'“^‘Ousand Gulneas. A lit- the problem how t0 make a profit on 
tie while betore the Two Thousand the moderate horse, whlch evêry stud 
(ruineas the newspapers announced .____ „ V, ,
that Sunstar had easily won a trial at ?roduces’ ,bc , ”ack"e?', nevcr
Wantage, beating Dean Swift. Spanish lack suPP°rt eitheT of bl* 8tud owners 
Prince, and The Storv. \i what or smaI> breeders. Meanwhile the breed 
weights? That was what the papers scores triumph after triumph, 
did not announce, for. of course, that 
trifling detail had something to do with 
the case. People who saw The Story’

■ win at the Epsom Spring Meeting, 
carrying lOst. 4 lb., Spanish Prince, with 
8st.. very easily win the Victoria Cup 
at Hurst Park, and who saw Sunstar 
easily win the Two Thousand Guineas,
Newmarket Stakes, and then the Der
by, must have known that the trial was 
a high one. I am Indebted to Mr. Joel 
for being able to make the fact known

it
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A | and-1,.«ç-S UPWARDS OF‘ 'ill 1 *I , }
MR. F. C. TURNER, City. Is consigning to us the thoroughbred 

mare. "Lady (Fitzsimmons,’’, brown, 5 years, 16.3 hands, weight 
1,060 lbs., sired by “Fitzsimmons,” out of “Clong.” She is well broken 
to saddle, and city broken. There is no reserve on her, as the owner 
has no further use for her.

bu*z>350 HORSES5
.

,1«i ■V . EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SELL a number of
servicably sound workers and drivers consigned to us by city people 
who have no further use for them. We also receive consignments 
of new and second-hand vehicles of all classes, harness, etc., all 
consigned for immediate sale regardless of price.

OF ALL CLASSESç- •e.a

i•v
4h Vv* S

I

WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION Allan P.
TUESDAY 
JULY 18 200 HORSES DALL HORSES sold with, a 

warranty are returnable by 
noon the day following day 
of sale, if not as represented.

YONQE, Dupont, Avenue 
Road, Belt Line and Church 
cars pass within half a block ' 
of our stables.

,

• Was Formcry 
way Contrj 

quarter:

■i OF ALL CLASSES

Heavy Draught*. General Purpoue, Express, Delivery, Farm Chunk*, 
” orkere, agon Hor*e»f Drivers and Carriage Horses.

All horses sold at THF! REyPOSFZ*ORY under any warranty are re
turnable any time before 12 o'clock noon of tne. day following sale. If 
not fully as represented, when the purchase price will be promptly re
funded- Horses sold “at the halter" are not In any way guaranteed. Wc* 
have special traps for the hitching and trying of any horses. Out-of- 
town buyers will find THE REPOSITORY the best place, to buy their 
horses. We look after shipping, etc., for yju, and there Is no bother.

t-P. MAHER,
Proprietor.

GEO. JACKSON,
Auctioneer.Is it
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SOME ODD NOTES.Strange Adventures of a Horse.
The romantic story of Saladln, the 

wandering stallion, the most traveled 
horse in the world, who arrived at Tat- 
tersall’s recently to be boarded out 
was told to an Express representative.

Saladln is an Arab, and he was found

SUNSTAR’S GREAT TRIAL. Walter Wlnane, disgusted at hi»___
success in the ring, has decided to sell 
all his show horses and confine hlmeelf 
In the future to hunters and trottera 
A man who knows him says Mr. Win* 
ans Is an exceptionally baA loser, and 
Is by no means popular In England.

After Such a Performance No Marvel 
in His Derby Win.A SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

A consignor from Western Ontario is sending in for Tuesday n»xt, 
the 18th, four good Saddle Horses. Thés» are all young and sound, and 
well broken to ride or drive. Were bred In Kentucky, and are the right 
kind.

at Damascus by the veteran Scottlsh- 
Australlan horse dealer, Thomas I^ear- 
month, who measured him with his 
eye, and found him to be 15.1 hand* eGinllo Romano, by the St. Leger

tt inndr
Matron, Is said to have been one of his 
purchases. He cost 310 guineas.

A wealthy Canadian Is reported to 
have made quite a few purchases 6* 
the recent yearling sale in Neiwmar-

ImpaledChallaeombe out of Romanhigh and the biggest Arab he had ever 
seen. Mr. Learmonth has seen over* ten 
thousand horses measured under thu
stand In India alone, and his eye Is At tracks in the States tbs

So he bought Saladln. Intending to ^etin^’raeTs^mHil’^mnutCî 
of’rthe'Turkish“Empire prohibits ln the P^dock, distribute the numbers

high. It was therefore necessary to J' dhred
telegraph from Bey rout to Constan- 'be
tlnople for permission to export. Per- ; r*f, j d a lo prove that bets can ^ 
mission was refused. yam.

a ™,-lof cx, Canadian harness horsemen say tiro 
fhl mfrehM a IK>r,t‘0IÏ ?( competition of American-owned horses

on the Canadian tracks" Is getting 
ff ^ th ea*er keener and keener. One of them said 

Stover he was afraid it would disastrously
vendor's risk Saladln arfeot the ‘Port, as the natives wanted
camtl t^aln The vendor Snt M* ‘Le ! Pitces oi the money, and the real inter- 
thL ll^ the hoLe ^/ “"Lu? *>”* est at the smaller meetings was cen-
Pb oT waSr" L^uken fo? him ^ ^ the l0Ca' trad5smeD’“
Journey Into Egypt took twenty-three S perrorm.

WANT A SURREY? On(
\

A city gentleman who has purchased an auto has consigned to us 
for sale an almost new Surrey. It is an excellent job. and as handsome 
as can be. .. Shocking Deal 

Girl Whi
AT THORNCLIFFE PARK.

Another Good Day's Sport to be Given 
On Mr. Davies’ Estate.

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY we have consigned to us a great 
many vehicles for absolute disposal, and these Include all makes and 
kinds of traps. There's many a bargain to be had in a good Runabout 
Delivery Wagon, Sand Wagon, etc., and if you are wise you will 
before purchasing. '

Those who were fortunate enough to 
be present at the extra pleasant race- 
gathering given by Robert Davies on : 
his estate of Thorncllffe Park last 
August will be pleased to hear that 
that gentleman proposes to give a 
similar meeting on the afternoon of 
Saturday, Sept. 9. The program will 
likely comprise three flat faces, three 
steeplechases and a farmers’ race. One
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Home of the Horse.

There la no racing quite like the rac
ing at Newmarket. Ascot and Good- 
wood are functions, Epsom is a mad 
rush, the parks near London are de
lightful half-holiday resorts, but they 
dq not Inspire that conviction that w e 
are the visitors to a horse’s "at home," 
for the horse is our splendid host at 
Newmarket. Even when there is a race 
week nothing much Is done to put any
body out of his usual stride. The 
tertaining is private; there is no enter
tainment for the tone visitor. He is en
couraged to go to
en to sleep in order that he may be up 
In time to watch those tong strings of 
horses —mounted by sleepy-eyed boys 
—wending their way to the open, brac
ing Heath. The value of that early 
morning tonic Is reflected at the break
fast-table; there Is not much time to Joe Patchen’» Pedigree
waste, however, for the sales have got __________ „ ... . .. ",
to be attended; then another healthy Tnqulreri is Informed that Joe Patch- 
appetite for luncheon. And dinner is en II-—“Rod” Mackenzie’s great pacer 
not a minor function after more that traveled a trial mile In 2.03 3-4 
breaths of Newmarket air ln racing - _ . , _hours. It Is mediaeval, perhaps, to e 11 ’ ls by Joe Patchen, 2.01 1-4, dam 
think so much of food and sleep, but Bcsale Bonehlll, 2.06 3-4, and was bred 
Newmarket gives us mediaeval tenden- by H. S. Osborne, Pottsfleld, Mass Who 
ties.—London Express. says like does not produce like? if you

t j w „ add the records of the parents of Mr
Lord Derby s Leger winner Swyn- Mackenzie’s together and divide the 

ford ls regarded as tne best four-year- result by two you will find the old in England. He easily beat his rival , malnder is 2.03 1?2 only a quarter 
race tor tbe ^ind* of below the work-out of Joe Patch II

oi-ajieg* .. .__ _ .1 pop

\

150 HORSESFRIDAY 
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now.
Spanish Prince. Tlie Storv. qnd Dean 

Swift were on Good Friday (April 14), 
asked to give Sunstar 7 lb. over a mile, 
and the three- year-old won in a can
ter by three lengths. The ease with 
which he won can be estimated at 10 
lb. Let us. therefore, say that Sunstar 
gave the others 3 lh. and a beating. At 
weight for age he should have been 
receiving 20 lb. from Spanish Prince 
and 24 lb. from each of the other two. 
Thus at weight for age Sunstar showed 
himself to be a 27 lb. better animal 
than The Story and Dean Swift, and 
23 lb. hotter than Spanish Prince. Was 
not this a high trial?

OF ALL CLASSES
days.

When Saladln arrived at Port Said 
he was paid for and shipped to Aus
tralia. But it is as hard for an Arab 
to get into Australia as It le for him 
to get out of Syria. Saladln came from 
the east, was. In fact, Aslastie, and he 
was not allowed to land.

So this wandering Arab was shipped 
to England, a journey of 18,000 miles, 
at a cost of £115 10s. He Is a great fel
low, with delicate Arab nostrils, an 
eager eye, tremendous depth of shoul
der, and a flowing tail.

of the steeplechases will he known as 
the Canadian Grand National and will 
be run over a course of two and a- 
half miles. Visitors w ill be landed by 
the C. N. R. right at the park gates. 
A special train will leave .the Don 
about 2 p. m. A novelty will be a 
hunt team race, each team to consist 
of two contestants. This promises an 
especially keen and Interesting compe
tition between representatives of the 
Ennisclatre and Toronto Hunts. It is 
possible officers in cavalry regiments 
will he allowed to compete as separate 
units. Last year the special carried 
out 900 people and this year the at
tendance ls likely to top that several 
times over. The date chosen It will he 
noticed ls the last Saturday of the 
hibition.

>

fcLENERNANCarriage and Harness Department
en-W* carry a full lines of Horse Boots and Horse Clothing, Gilliam 

Grand Circuit Hopples, $11.75 per set. Comfort Hopples. $16.00, ar.d many- 
other lines. twobed early; he ls driv-TVa are Roie Canadian agents for RBDUCINE. the great absorbent and 
remedy—price $4.00 per tin. cash with order. Send for illustrated booklet 
RJÜDUCINE Is the best remedy in the world for Curbs, Splints, Bog Spav
ins, Thoroughpins, Wind Galls and such.

YiOtU -are invited to visit our Carriage Showrooms, 
çently taken over tho Toronto agency and stock

SCOTCH WHISKY
AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS

"Ac A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled ln Scotland 
exclusively for

We have re- 
for the. famous Making Great Headway on the Turf 

in England.

ft McLaughlin Carriages Claims $ 
FormiThree of the five loading sires of 

two-year-olds rating in England so far 
this year are American-bred, namely, 
Americus, taken to England by Mr. 
Crocker, and now ow ned by the Prus
sian Government: Ben Brush and 
Broomstick. In addition imp. Meddler 
is owned in the States. This is turn
ing the tables on the British with a 

Formerly English-bred

Nichie & Co., Ltd. J
TORONTO.

Place In Can!Lh ,!rffest of n*w carriages that you will find any
K-L, °Vh<?v sty-es ,hat we handle are Victorias,
Buggies T V-« - Fm?*- wVUn,ab,0U4*’ Stanhopes. Phaetons. Brewster
lirais MdPnm-lTrL oW'Meii Dok Car!s- Delivery Wagons of ai! 
anything in our ifr ?P»ivî ery conceivable type. If you are in need of 
any ...mg in out line, gi\e us a cati and It will be appreciated.

KANSAS 
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re-6 ex-
A small committee of which 

T J. Macabe ls secretary and chair
man has the arrangements in hand. A 
gentleman who was present at the 
first gathering said the affair remind
ed him forcibly of similar cross-country 
gatherings that the late Col. McCal- 
mont. M. P. /used 
tate at Newmarket.

:

I,A:' vengeance, 
stallions held sway in America: now 

! American-bred stallions are plainly 
; making hay o'er yonder.

CHARLES A. Rt ISAS 
Auctioneer nod General Manager.

ISAAC WATSON
Auctioneer and Assistant Manager.
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G. M W. Conciliation Board 
Gives Compromise Decision

Bour as sa May Seek
Seat In Russell CountyE

fET LATE NEWS LATE NEWS BOURASSA IS TO 
CHALLENGE

LATE NEWS Sir James Must Find a Still More Forward Policy
NORTH 3920

IN THE WORLD Even Ulster Would Welcome
Declaration or Home Rule

The burning of the towns of Cochrane, Porcupine, Kelso 
Mines, along the line of the Timiskaming SzTïJorthern Ontario 
Railway, demands an advance in policy by the Ontario Govern
ment. Cobalt had a still worse fire two years or siM^go.

For months and months they have been urged to give gov
ernment by commission to those new towns up there, rather 
than gdvemfnent by the old system of town councils ; they have 
been urged to take over the local telephones ; to have a broader, 
wider policy in regard to colonization roads ; to widen their 
policy in regard to the settlement of the country ; they are now 
asked to own their own telegraph wires from Toronto to the 
government1'system, beginning at North Bay. Furthermore, 
some means must be taken to prevent a recurrence of these 
fires.

PRIVATE
SALEë^x

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 
etc.,
every

DAY

AIMADA.”

i

S;r Henry Pellatt, Back From 
England, Hopes to Build 
Canadian Navy — R. J, 

Fleming New Manager,

Those who take this for granted never 
take the trouble to study the election 
returns- If they did they would dis
cover. of course, that Ulster returns 
just seventeen anti-home rulers and 
just sixteen home rulers, as strong in 
their opinion as those who are elected 
for any other portion of the country. 
Over 44 per cent, of Ulster is Catholic 
in religion, but tthis does not, of course, 
indicate the percentage of home rul
ers. for It is a well-known and for
tunate thing that religious belief does 
not always indicate political opinion in 
Ulster.

It is beyond all doubt, and wal 
abundantly proved in the West Bel
fast election, that many Protestants 

At the very 
Ulster, 

in fa-

Despite “Rumors of Wars” 
Irish Leader States There 
is Small Chance of an Out
break in the Protestant 
Provinces j)hould Self-Gov
ernment Be Granted Ire
land.

Nationalist Leader Has Designs 
on an Ontario Constituency, 
and May Give Battle to Sec
retary of State in Russell, 
Where French Vote Pre
dominates,

r

’that theSir Henry Pellatt dec là 
largest docks in the _worId"f£til be built 
jn Canada. He made this statement 
on his arrival from England on Satur-

While the Whitney government is entitled to every credit 
for the construction and working of the railway of government, 
there are still other things to be done; and we believe Sir James 
Whitney and his colleagues will make no mistake if they pro
vide immediately for the government of these towns by com
missions; for taking over the telephone services ; for building a Ottawa, July i5.-(Speciai.)-Henrt 
telegraph line direct to Toronto, in connection with their own ; Bourassa, the man of sensations, has »
telegraph lines along the railway ; for themselves laying out and j
taking over a new townsite at Porcupine, which will be as tire- j ment made to The Sunday world by
proof as it is possible to make it, and for entering on a still wider i a French-Canadian Liberal member.

, Bourassa, the French Nationalist lead- policy Ot road construction and settlement. _ . er, may be a candidate in an Ontario
Three great problems arc before the government of Ontario ! constituency,

to-day : Improved municipal institutions for the whole_of the ! 11 wf'1 „be remembered that when
province : a more progressive policy in connection with New | recently to Mr. Bourassa, he did not
Ontario, and the regulation by the state of all. issues in con- : accept it, altho Labelle is his old con
nection with the capitalization of companies doing public busi- ha^
ness in the province. ; pianatton of his refusal is forthcoming

It might not be a bad idea to summon the legislature right jln the statement that he intends to 
° I cross the Ottawa and do battle with

Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary of 
state, in the County of Russell.

Tills is the meaning of the unexpect
ed vigor recently thrown into the antt- 

i Murphy revolt in Russell, a revolt 
! which has been giving the secretary 
i of state many anxious hours and a 
! lot of hard work. Much of the tnter- 
i val since the adjournment of parlia- 
j ment has been spent by Mr. Murphy 
S in Russell sounding the electorate and 
asking in each parish the question: 
"Are there many Nationalists among 
you here?" So poqr are the Murphy 
chances in Russell, with French Catho- 

; lie clergy more or less openly hostile to 
■ him, that the seertary of state has

of accidents from this cause, which the ! ^L:°°kAg ?round Jor î, *î!l1*eàl
j harbor of refuge. A redistribution
| would have given him one in Nipiss- 

. ... ! ing and he would have run there, but
! there ls t0 be no redistribution before crossings. It is ordered that where an - election

accident har happened subsequent to j meanS that if Hal B. McGlvertn
The first reouiree all railways to file 1' 1905, or. hereafter happens at a will not make way for the minister in

• The first requires all raliwajs to m highway crossing, by a moving train. Ottawa. Mr. Murphy must . take bis
j with the board, within 60 days, a state- causing bodily Injury or death to a chances in Russell. With Henri Bour- 

Six hundred delegates from all parts , pient showing the number, class and person using the crossing such crosc- ; assa in the field against him, the sit- 
of Canada and the United States, re- I weight of each locomotive cn the line, should immediately be protected by nation would be almost a hopeless one. 
oresentln.- . ’ , i v e‘Snt 01 eacn loc , , ... the company by a watchman until the as the French vote predominates in

ng communities interested in and whether or not equipped with b0ar(j has had the accident lnvestigat- Russell and practically all of it would
the Biblical interpretations of Pastor dump ashpans to avoid the necessity j ed and the crossing examined. This be swung for Bourassa.
Russell, came into Toronto yesterday of men going beneath the locomotive, j stated order will be considered serlous-
ar.d assembled in Broadway Hall. In the -past there have been a number , ly by the board.

Acting Mayor Spence addressed the 
large congregation, extending a civic 
welcome. Chairman Allan M. Saphore 
of Philadelphia presided.

The convention is being held in com 
nection with Pastor Russell’s tour of

LES day morning, In connection witii a dis
cussion of the organization ol the new 
shipbuilding company in which he is 
Interested. The location of the new LONDON, July 15—(Special)—Of all 
vards has not yet been decided upon, Questions surrounding home rule prob-
but Sydney has been mentioned. j constant/? referred°to than^th? m°rC 

The new company will be prepared tlon of , n n the
to build the ships of the Canadian navy and what wll] Krister =av”” 
and Sir Henry evidently counts upon ,v . "ler ■'ay_'
the company getting the contracts- . ,d d ,, f1 nekton upon ex.er;

Sir Henry had nothing to add to the ?n 1 t0° mufh 1° 8ay that'
rnont that H H- Macrae lp a Ihe debates as to home rule.

would retire from the management of Ulster” a”d wltbout parliament,
the Toronto Electric Light Co., coupled fre /enth ufeT^lndLd °"e m°*‘ 
with the belief that it would pass un- „®quentl5 , used' Indeed- 
der the general control of the Macken- "!®"5 p®°P'e’ t0 ™yown knowledge. 
,jp electric nroDerties. locally centred .° dse their objection to home rule 

J F eming as gcn-fn5ireI>* u»on th« fact that they fear
”

sir William Mackenzie before commit- ; 
ting himself to any definite announce- I 
ment, but a statement may be expected 
shortly, as the T. E. L. Co. passes to 
its new owners on Aug. 1.

By WILLIAM REDMOND, M.P.ES South York Has 
65,000 People 

Half in Toronto
1 are sound home rulers, 

least. then half of 
judged by 
vor
Ireland, and hence it is absurd for men 
to talk of Ulster as tho the whole 
province were united against the na
tional demand for a free form of gov
ernment.

At the same time it would be equally 
Idle to deny that a large section of 
Ulstermen have expressed strong 
views against home rule. Nothing is 
to he gained by misrepresenting the 
facts either way, and In considering 
the question of Ulster It is just as well 
to start by admitting what is the un
deniable truth—that Is to

ques-
"What will Ulster do any test, is 

Xself. governmentof for t

fJULY 20th
At 11 am.

25 HORSES è OTTAWA, July 15.—(Special. )—From j 
stories that -have leaked out from the 
department, it to pretty good guessing 
to say that the population of Toronto, ■ 
according to the new census will be 
within ten thousand of four hundred 
thousand; and that tho population of 
South York will be about tixty-ftve 
thousand over thirty thousand of 
which is now in the City of Toronto, 
including West Toronto, North Toron
to, East Toronto and ether suburbs.

i'
there are

III CLASSES:— 
[Delivery Horses, 
Horses. Trotters, 
kiy outfits.
[or our Monday’s 
[of their shipping 
ge of horses for 
Fiai consignments

pro- away.
:Ulster Not All One Way.

The fact is that in England there 
is quite as much ignorance of Ulster 

I there is about the rest of Ireland 
,1n the other three provinces. Some 

’ People hug the delusion that all Ulster 
is to

■»T7rsay. one-
half of Ulster is for and the other half 
against a change In the government 
of Ireland.

It Is right to add also that not by

Important Protective Orders
Issued by the Railway Board

I

Baseball and Money 
Impeding Religion

“a man" against home rule. Continued on Page 2, Column 7uVY,” a beautiful 
ears, 13.2 hands, 

Le best ponies in 
b absolutely kind 
r children’s use, 
Ir'st prizes in eev- 
rse shows. He will 
pt reserve.

Hurry Up.
Editor Sunday World1: I saw in The 

Globe to-day that It gives Toronto a 
population of about 385,000. If the oity 
council hurry up swl get North To
ronto annexed in time to have it in
cluded in the addition that the enum
erators will make, we might turn the 
figure over 400,000.

DR. VR00MAN NOMINATED
BY WEST VICTORIA CONS.

1
To Guard the Lives of Employes, Railways are Required 

to File Particulars of Locomotives with the Com
missioners —Protection of Highway Crossings.

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., July 15.— 
‘The two great impediments to re
ligion in tho northwest are the base
ball and The money craze," declares 
the Rev. Dr. R. W. MoCullough, pas
tor of the leading Baptist Church here

s
15.—The railwayOTTAWA, July 

commission has issued two orders, one 
designed for the protection of em
ployes of the roads and the other for 
the protection of the public.

order aims at obviating.
The second circular follows another

N. Nicholls.Nominee a Strong Man, Who is at Present Reeve of Lind
say—The Convention Addressed by Hon. W.J. Hanna, 

W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., and Other Prominent Men.

the thoroughbred 
1.3 hands, weight 
She is well broken 
her, as the owner

BIBLE STUDENTS CONVENE
in a report to his congregation on a 
recent western trip.

“The westerners,” 
baseball mad.
d#y s of the week. Sunday and Monday 
*Uke. In the Dakotas they prefer go
ing to a ball game to going to church.
They so by train, trolley anti automo- servatlve Association to contest the 
bile scores of miles. When they re- riding of West Victoria at the corn- 
turn home they are so full of the feats , ing bye-election and also at the gener- 
of the heroes of the diamond they can a] election against the Liberal can- 
»1tlk of nothing else." didate. C. E. Weeks of Woodville.

In making the selection, which was 
by acclamation, all other candidates 
retiring, the Conservatives picked on 
a strong man, one who they are san
guine will carry the riding with credit 
to himself and to the party. Dr. Vroo- 
man has been a staunch Conserva
tive for years and at tire present time 
is Reeve of Lindsay.

| The convention was successful in 
] every respect and everything augurs 

well for the success of the Conserva
tive candidate at the coming election.

Speeches were made by Dr. Vroo- 
man, D 
Carew,

I .
Six Hundred Delegatee Assemble to ; 

Hear Pastor Bussell’s Teaching.
he adds, "are 

It is baseball seven
<I

!LINDbAT, Ont., July 15.—(Special.) highest terms of the 
—Dr. A. E. Vrooman of Lindsay was 
to-day selected; by the Liberal-Con-

„ _ , aggressive and
well-thought-out policies of the local 
government and were sanguine that 
Mest Victoria will be strongly Con
servative at the coming election.

Resolutions were passed expressing 
the convention’s unquestionable faith 
in the Whitney Government in the 
policies as advocated by Leader Bor
den ’at Ottawa. A resolution of con
dolence was also passed in respect 
for the late member, S. J. Fox. who 
was a very popular representative.

Mr. Hoyle declared that he objected 
to the remarks made by Hon. Mr.
Mackay at the recent Liberal conven- 
tlc*, held in Lindsay re the model 
schools. He claimed that the Whitney ! .
Government had accomplished won- j ^ ni ted States and Canad; 
-tiers in the educational department | pany with 160 Bible students, 
alone.

LL a number of 
is by city people 
Ive consignments 
larness. etc., all

1
I

r

Dowager Duchess 
Succumbs to Heat

MISSION Allan P. MacDonell 
Dead in England Mill HOISTED TO DEATH 

IT EIS COMPANY’S WORKS
pout, Avenue 
ne and Church 
in half a block LONDON, July 15.—The Dowager 

Duchess of Devonshire, who was taken 
sudenly ill at the Sand-own Park race 
meeting yesterday as a result of the 

; excessive heat, died early to day. 
i The duchess vas removed in an 
unconscious condition from the club 

1 enclosure to Esher Place, the residence 
I of Sir Edgar Vincent, near the track, 
where she expired without having re
gained consciousness.

11
• Was Formcry Prominent as a Rail

way Contractor, With Head
quarters at Montreal,

0
in com- 
Bh e tour 

of ltl\e Am- ! Samuel Keyman Found on Top of 
Retort Burned te a Cinder— 

Must Have Fallen.

. , T!le weaker stated that the included ail the chief cities
nest the Ross Government could do |

r Wrv,1 , T . *was to give a. grant of $184.000. while (,nean and Canadian west, 1
G H ' t/ir,uL/0IT:-ar!’ the Presenf Whitney Government was | which large congregations

Heath of Allan P. MacDonell, formerly others from Lindsay ^,$584.000 for building
of Dorchester-street, was cabled from W. Hj Hoyle, MLA of Nonh Ontario . ,England to-day. Mr. MacDonell was and Hon. W. J. Hanna, provincial sec- the w h\ t ne v** r n m Jn t tha«t
a well-known railway contractor; his ; retary. who gave an excellent account £wer ^oth ng Imd been /harg^d
last big contract being part of the of their stewardship and strongly against them fhat disgraced the oto^
National Transcontinental In partner- eulogized the Whitney Government. tince a stiendld contînt with the
thip with M. J. O’Brien. The various speakers spoke in the Zmèr govemmint-raïTinisTretion

For the past two years he has been----------------------
in falling health, and he and his fam
ily went to live at Frimley Park, Frim- 
ley, Surrey, England, where he died 
yesterday. Mrs. MacDonell was a 

» daughter of the late John Ryan of 
Brockville.

SON,
Auctioneer.

1ail of
MONTREAL, July 15.—News of the j ui'ere ad-

Pastor Russell will arrive 
in Toronto in time to address the con
vention. and all others who wish to 
hear him In Massey Hall on Sunday 
afternoon.

A baptismal service will be held in 
Queen’s Park at the conclusion of the 
convention' on Monday morning.

dressed.

Samuel Keyman, 178 Greenwood-ave-, 
was mysteriously burned to death at 
the gas works at Eastern and Booth- 
avenues Saturday morning. Workmen 
found the body lying on top of one 
of the retorts. They were attracted 
by the odor of burning flesh.

— The authorities at the plant told the 
police that they could not understand 
how the man came to be In the retort- 
room, as his employment would not 
call him there, and. Indeed, he had %> 
right to be in the room. From his pti^ 
sitlon it ls believed that he must have 
been walking on a pipe above the re
tort and fallen. The flesh was liter
ally roksted and was loose upon the 
bones when the body was found. It 

! was removed to the, morgue and the 
I chief coroner notified. An inquest will 

be hc-ld.

DD NOTES.

disgusted at his noe- 
g, has decided to sell 

■s and confine himself 
hunters and trotters, 
s him says Mr. Win- 
c-nally bad loser," and 
>pular in England.

adiari is' reported to 
a few purchases at 

ng sale in Newmar- 
!]". by the St. Leger 
inbe out of Roman 
► have been one of hie 
r>;t 31

Toronto Postman Drops Dead
On Outing to Hanlan’s Point

CL

Left Big Bequests 
To Old Employesy Impaled Herself

On Potato Knife

u *mm
<X F

L *:
mm.....

Robert Mitchell. 773 Gerrard-street 
East, for many years a member of the 
postoffice department, dropped dead at 
Haitians Point Saturday afternoon 
about 5.45 o’clock.

Mitchell had been -suffering from 
heart failure for several years past 
and for this reason was given an in- 
fide position, which was considered 
easier than carrying à delivery bag.

During the day he appeared to be in 
usual health and had not been 
plaining so far as Postmaster Ross 
was aware of.

said that he intended going over to 
the Island as it was his afternoon off.

Postmaster Ross said he considered 
Mitchell amongst the best men and 
had every confidence in him. He was 
a man of about fifty years of age and 
is survived by a widow, and several 
children.

Considerable time was lost in iden
tifying Mitchell as he was wearing a 1 
coat belonging to W. S. Hanna. 30 
Guelph-avenue.

It is not expected that an inquest ! 
will be held.

I 1Widow of Manufacturer Makes $36r 
000 Provision In Will for 

Twenty-seven.

'> gdtn

in Jthe States the 
imilaTing running 

assemble competitors 
istrilmte the numbers, 
!, call out the starters 
rade thqm past the 
- also adopted the red 
ve that bets can be

I
eas.

•i;

Shocking Death of Fifteen-Year-Old 
Girl While Romping With 

Pet Dogs.

1
YONKERS, N.Y., - July 15.—Among 

employes, mmwho havetwenty-seven 
worked for twenty years or more in 
the Sau 
will be
from the widow of Leslie Saunders, 
the founder of the firm. The gift is in 
line with the bequests of the late Mrs. 
Eva Cochran, who left $1000 each to 
more than IOO employes, 
served for twenty years i 
works here. .

Twenty-two of the Saunders’ em
ployee got $1000 each, 
who have worked in the shop for near
ly forty years, receive from $2000 to 
$5000 each.

il
-tjders tool factory’ here, $35,000 

distributed as a memorial gift
I

NEW TORlt. July 15.—"I’m not hurt, 
[bother, but please take this knife, out 
°t toy heart.'’ 15-year-old Helen Wlne- 
tah moaned as Mrs. Wineman found 
her prostrate on the floor of their 
apartment kitchen last night. The gir’. 
while romping with her pet dogs, had 
fallen and been Impaled upon a potato 
knife Vnl./h she’ was playfully bran
dishing.

The panic-stricken mother drew out 
•he knife, and ran screaming for a 
doctor. Returning, she- found the girl 
dead, halfway up the hall stairway 
irhere she had dragged herself. ‘

mortality record of plague.

AMOY. China. July 15.—During the 
two weeks ending yesterday there 
'''ere reported here 25 deaths from the 
bubonic plague, eight from smallpox, 
and three from cholera.

com- I
&MATRICULATION AT HARVARD.[ïs horsemen say the 

hterican-owned horses 
tracks is getting 

r. -One of them said 
t would disastrously 
Ls the natives wanted 
lev, and the real inter- 
■r meetings was cen- 

local tradesmen •

About two o’clock he
j Editor World : It was with interest that 
; I read tills morning your editorial on the 
university- examinations. If happens that 
the writer is from the U.S.A. ar.d a gra
duate of Harvard University, at Cam
bridge, Mass. You may be Interested to 
know that since Dr. Eliot resigned, 
his successor. Pres. Lc web, has institut
ed an entire change In our examination 
rye tern, along Hues which you evidently 
approve of. I believe you would he in
ter eettd to write the corresponding secre
tary for details, as this innovation is now- 
being largely discussed In the States.

Clarence C. Mann.

:who had
n a carpet

-
ALICIA LAW.

Has anyone seen this girl? She is 
Alicia Law of York Mills, and her mo
ther is looking for her. She left her 
home Wednesday morning to go to

? SIR HENRY PELLATT HOME. “rs o°f wUh^faTr'euriXï

Sir Henry and Lady Peilatt returned and fair complexion. One of her eyes 
on Saturday from England, where s 8*ass or missing. Any information 
they have been attending the corona- as to her whereabouts wit. relieve her 
tion. mother's anxiety if communicated te

the Toronto police.
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July 12.

i WHISKY Made Bad Investment.
Garnet Gilbank, 22 years. 51 Alex- 

ander-street, agent, was arrested Sat
urday afternoon by Detecttive Mont
gomery. charged with obtaining $225 
from John McDowell, 190 Sherbourne- 
street, which was given him to Invest 
in real estate some time ago. He ad
mits that he did not do as directed- 
but declares that the money was in
vested In “other ways.”

Thirty-two Passengers Perish 
When Steamships Cc

Fi i#
«pure Highland 

icd in Scotland 
for0

;

Claims $142,000 From 
Former Housekeeper

?

Co., Ltd.Jj
ONTO.

; ;• 1
KANSAS CITY. July 15.— 

Mrs. Margaret Klock Armour, 
"idow ,,f Simeon R. Armour, 
the-packet, filed suit In the cir
cuit court here to-day for $142,- 
9r‘° against Miss Harriet By- 
Icgton to cover peculations al
leged t
Miss Byington while serving as 
companion , and housekeeper to 
Mrs. Armour

NEW
passengers and several members of the 
crew of the steamer Irma, were drown-

YORK, July 15.—Thirty-two were below on account of the heavy
account for thoweather seems

heavy loss of life, as the steamer sank 
so quickly that there was tittle chance 

ed or crushed to death when the ves- for those under decks to escape, 
sel was sunk by the Diamante, accord- The Inna was heavily laden, and her

: efforts to swing to port did not take 
! her far enough to prevent the Dia- 
, mante plunging her nose deep into the 

wreck occurred during a storm in the 1 tide of five Irma. The Diamante’s how 
estuary of the San Juan River. was badly battered, but she proved

The fact that most of the passengers seaworthy.

to
t6

ii<

SUNDAY WEATHER,
kntedy 1er gleet, 
la awi HuniUne* 
IBS. Cures KM-

ing to a deepatch from Port Limon. 
Costa Rica, published here to-day. The

have been made by

Partly Fair With 
Showers.

WHAT IS LEFT OF PORCUPINE.
View from the lake shore at South Porcupine, showing rents for homeless. 

, the town before the lire.
This was th; principal section ofJ ■;\
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;
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Thirty-Two Lives Lost
In Steamship Collision

Lord Kitchener
Goes to Egypt

LONDON. July 15.—Official 
announcement • was made 
day that Field Marshal Lord 
Kitchener has been appointed . 
British agent to Egypt. He 
succeeds Sir Eldon Gorst, who 

lied July 12.
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THREE IN A YEAR.

Two elections within a year 
and possibly three is what somo 
•political prophets are presaging. 
A general election this fall 
without a redistribution is the 
first order cn the card; a pro
vincial election next June as the 
legislature will expire by limi
tation of time, and a session 
of the new federal parliament 
and a redistribution measure, 
which will create an agitation 
for more adequate representa
tion from the weet, will be suf
ficient reason for holding an
other appeal to the people of 
the Dominion before the new 
parliament to many months old.

STRIKE FORCES UP
PASSENGER RATES.

LIVERPOOL, July 15__A
number of the steamship com
panies involved in the recent 
shipping strike .to-day decided 
to advance the passenger rates 
to Canada and the United States 
by $2.50 in order to offset the 
increase in wages which they 
were obliged to grant the strik
ers. It is possible that there 
will be some increase in freight 
rates. Steerage rates are not 
affected.
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Harrowing Tales of Suffering in Porcupine Fire - - - Relief Rushing Into Stricken Northland
j®*r;—•— T

== ;G.N.W. Board of Conciliation 
Makes Compromise Decision

ijgl Mf,RELIEF FROM TORONTO 
REACHES STRICKEN TOWNS

mmPorcupine Death Toll A'

mm< ‘ -v'-J- '• I •f "

:

:

yKNOWN TO BE DEAD....................
MISSING—FATE UNKNOWN -.

ÜÜ

c
TOTALFirst Carload Distributed Among 

Cochrane Sufferers on Friday 
—Plenty of Food.

: OTTAWA, July 15.—The unanimous Is confirmed in the board's
with slight further Increases.

decision,

Employes who had been dismissed 
the dispute between the G.N.W. and because they alleged they were union 

, , . ... h&vo been reinstated with a few
its telegraphers has been received bl’ceptions, where there were other com. 
the labor department.aild is largely in"plaints against certain men.
the nature of a compromise. During Ie?0Tt is E*Encd by Judge Teet- 
,. . . • . - zel, chairman; David Camnbell
the hearing of the case the company the men, and F H MacKa y k c t

increased its wages and this increase the fompany. - ™

finding of the board of conciliation inThe death liât at Porcupine now 
numtbers 63. Additional names are ;

:

HUGH MEEHAN. - 
JOHN MACDONALD.
PETRO DE PAULE.
VICTOR PUERA.
THOMAS BODIN.
JOHN BJDOW.
GEORGE CONNOLLY.
The 'following have been previously

ex.

Reports which were received in To
ronto yesterday indicate that a sys
tematic relief organisation is being 
rapidly established. A carload of sup
plies sent by the Toronto board of 
tra.de reached Cochrane on Friday 

_jrtght and were distributed among 1800 , listed : 
people.

Fortunately thru the efforts of the ! DAUGHTER.
T. & N. O. officials and the National 
Transcontinental Railway, contractors, 
there has been, plenty of food, 
ter and bedding seems to be the chief 
requirement.
bare floors or' the ground. Building 
operations are about to begin. Coch
rane will rise from the ashês bigger 
and better than ever.

In the Porcupine district conditions „
s*em to improve houriy. The T. & KrytooCKINS.

JOHN PAUNCH.
HUGH MCLEOD.
LESTER HENNINGER 
J. W. OR ANS HAW 
J. PAULIN.
J. ORR 
W. BIETTE.
A. J. RYAN.
WILLIAM MtsLEAN.
JOHN TAYLOR.
HARRY HARDY.
JOHN WHATMAUGH.
THOMAS JOHN KING.
HENRY JACKSON.
ARCHER JOHNSTON.
LEO H. SULLIVAN.
ANDREW Yt.TLL.
FRANK FLYNN.
ONE UNIDENTIFIED.
JULES M. METAYER.
ANDRE PELOUX.
C. E. ADAMS.
MAX SMITH.
OAPT. DUNBAR.
THOMAS G ED DES.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED BODIES 
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
TWO UNIDENTIFIED BODIES. 
ARBI LA MONDOT'X.
WILLIAM MOORE.
MELVIN STRAIN.
NATHAN PASS.
STANLEY NICHOLSON. 
WILLIAM GOHR.
F'lTZ MAG,'EE.
J. E. TAYLOR.
PAT DWYER.

Am
,!..

it à[WOULD ffiCflfilE 
! ' ïi BÉffiM

ROBERT WEISS, MRS. WEISS AND
TO TAKE BREATH,

;JAMES WELCH.
JAMES RENNIE.
John McLaughlin.
WILLIAM KING.
ANGUS MCDONALD.
MR. AND MRS. A. E. BIRT. 
JOHN D'ESTERE.
D. M. McQUEEN AND MRS. Me- 

QUEEN.

ii Porcupine has beer, overrush- 
r-d. The ecnflagratiott has made 
everyone stop to take breath.' 
If the bustlers would extend the 
breathing spell for a few cays . 
longer it would1 not hurt in the 
<--nd.

A great big movement will 
he on there immediately. But 
try and start it right this time.

Shel-
t <4

Many are sleeping on
k

I
_______ Continued From Page 1.

any means all the "wealth and 'Aid. 
telllgence" of Ulster is anti-tiome ru^

:EElrBvEH^IiUIM BIG Ü
I pnnM MDNTR

Start, then, fairly, this consider»- *1 FFIU 111 111 U 11 I II 
tlon of Ulster and home rule, and 
what remains to be’said? The whole I 
of Leinster. Munster and Connaught I r„,,„ «„
and half Ulster are in favor of home I F°ur Women ÙU 
rule. Is it reasonable to suggest -that 
the remaining half ofc Ulster should I 
override the opinion, of the rest of all 
Ireland? I

____  “Ah: but,” say the people who talk

PORCUPINE, Ont., July 15.—World, ever their proportion may be. the mai" " I : MONTREAL, Ju
Toronto: I am alive and well, but who are opposed to home rule in-Ul. 1 claim office wa* n<
cannot get copy thru. I have wired,ster Wm,£e£!£1,su^|.t -las a consequence <

you sev-enteen times from Porcupine, ; Wel]_ if thlg mea ,t 1 the corner of St. 1
Kelso, Halleybury and Cobalt. Am f means that they Mill fight against the 1 tartP-streets. in wl 
trying to get another death list thru, j «et of the imperial parliament and ■ 1 were run over by a 

Chas. Fox. ; embark in a civil war! Now, really '«■ fire brigade, the
----------  iis this likely? For my part, I do not -■* would be entered at

The World waf "the one Toront*» ; think it is in the very least likely and 1 less a settlement w 
newspaper that had a resident corre-s- , I speak as one who. for seven years - e court: Dame Mela 
pondent, Mr. Chase" Fox, in Porcu- represented an Ulster constituency! 1 of Mr. Louis Lamoi 
pine at the time of the Are, and >vno the County of Fermanagh, in tint 1 for an amputated 
has been there for the past, nine house of commons. " ■ Brelofsky, wife of J
months. Unfortunately; ho we vet his !.0f course, in some quarters, one hears "•’■«or various sllglhl 
being- on the spot has been oWlittie a great deal of talk about '"arms” and- '■Henrietta Lyons, wl 
assistance to The Worid in getdhg the j "lighting,but it is impossible not to |«rd. $400 for contin 
story of the tires. The first news we j recollect that (similar talk was lrr- IBlmkqver, $1999 for 
nad of him was a despatch oil Satur- ! dulged in In the same mmrtkr. m "
day afternoon to the effect that he Catholic emancipation lb/1 diLwolv " '
was alive and weU. but thatAhe had ; ilshment- Jf the church and n,h~tL, 
handed despatch after despatch to forms were being carr’led"1orJ:«SS ” 
the government telegraph offlde at • in th naar carried for Irelan^,
Porcupine, at Kelso, and at Cobalt, but [ . „ t,P f; , „ ,
could not get them forwarded. ., I®"*5 we hear of Ulstetfl

The World hopes yet to get Mr. : arming, it is sheer npnsense. It hC
Fox's story, which will probably be ■ mor* easy for Ulster to arm thaif1'
the most graphic yet sent out, the , r aay otaer Part of the country4!
moment we can get the use of the ! *"° arm, and everybody knows thatl
wire.- j £UCn>thing,could not be done without,:

A's things now turn out it would i knowledge of the governments i
have been better had Mr. Fox boarded ! T,here, wlH bo no "civil war” In Ul*: 
the train the day after the fire. This hier’, because there will be no neetftj 
happens to be an Instance where a UT u- ' ,
’•man on the spot” ^s not able to make 1 g,‘ant tu,ly <kat the Ulster people,” 
good for a reason other than his own. no mAtter what party they belong to,*»?,

are a courageous and a determined 1 
set of men. No men would fight more 

if there were occasion, and neg 
tbfn ar^'ÎCs* tikely to fight withoul 
reason; than tSe men of Ulster. If

ent committed any injus-? 
lice, cl 11 or religious; against Ulster!,
Ulster would resent it to the last? 
man. |

But such a thing could nevey be<>
Under an Irish government there* 
would be full fair play for north and? 
south 
This

1
: A
V THE NORTHLAND HORROR.

From photo taken by World man as he left South Porcupine. In the lower righit-hand corner are some cookins
utensile which refugees dragged to the lake.

X. O. roadbed Is In good shape, and 
the siding will be extended to facili
tate the delivery of supplies, 
postal situation is well In hand, 
large shipment of military tents and 
blankets, with a detachment from the 
Army Service and advance corps will 
superintend distribution and erec
tion.

The
A

* Wires Blocked
With Fire Story

1.

Widening of Creek 
Afforded a Shelter

Man Arrested foi* Encouraging
Mother-in-Law to Commit SuicideSave Lumber to

Re-build Town
ment For $12,0World Man in Porcupine Unable to 

Get Copy Thru Owing to 
Crush of Despatches.

/
8am Jsrrod’s Family Hemmed In by 

Walla of Flame |n Middle 
of Stream.

in Street
Said to Have Told Her to “Go Right Ahead” When She 

Said She “Would End It All”—The Wife 
Tried to Prevent Rash Act.By Midnight on Day of Fire Stricken 

Cochranites Were Buying Materials 
to Start Again — Remarkable 
Devotion to Duty.

Mr. Sam Jerred, who with his wife 
and father-in-law escaped from North 
Golden City and arrived in Toronto yes
terday. gave a graphic description of 
his experiences o The Sunday World 

Four minutes before North Golden.

InDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 15.—Robt. i acid and started to drink it. Her 
Sherlock, who refused to prevent his i daughter made a frantic effort to get

1 the bottle away, but) Mrs. Mote suc
ceeded in drinking enough to cause 
death.

aged mother-in-law, Margaret Mote,
City was caught by the fire the resi- from committing suicide, has been

, -'sl" ;i:t” ^ ««sa sms
Mr. Jerred. The fire was sweeping up, trying to borrow $5 to pay the rent, while she was struggling with her 
on the west and south, but no one Returning home she is said to have ' mother as she had the carbolic acid 
thought It would jump the river, and informed Sherlock that she was tired i bottle to her lips. The police court is
as the ground at North Golden City of his abuse and guessed she yould to decide the question of tvhat could
had been well cleared of scrub, much ; end it all by suicide. be done to a man who encouraged his
time and money having been devoted | "Go right ahead," was the advice mother-in-law to end her life when
to this, Mr. Jerred and those In his Sherlock gave, it is averred. The wo- she suggested that she was on the 
neighborhood considered themselves man then produced a bottle of carbolic point of committing suicide, 
safe.

Then- the gale sprang up. At that 
time Mr. Jerred was outside his home | 
sprinkling water around In case the 
lire should attack that neighborhood.
The flames leaped the river and in a 
few* moments the town was a veritable 
inferno. Breaking into his house, Mr.
Jerred called to his wife and father- 
in-law, who was staying with them, 
to run for tbeltMlvee.

Unable to save any personal be
longing». the party ran down to the 
riven where, fortunately, Mr. Jerred 
had. a- launch and pushed off to the 

, middle of the, stream, which openp out 
at this peint to about 150 yards in 

‘ ' - width. And here they were faced with 
another difficulty.

In the direction of the lake, both 
banka of the river were seething 
masses of flame, and even if the heat 
could have been borne, dense volumes 
of smoke made it impossible to see; 
so it was impossible to enter the nar
row neck of the river leading into the 
lake and thus to reach the Golden 
City. The south side of the river was 
a roaring mass of flames, and on the 
north, the direction from which they 
came, their homes were biasing and j 
the fire was almost down to the water’s i 
edge. !

And it was impossible to go dpwn the j ;
: river, for, at a distance of £90 yards !
! from where the party launched their :
; craft, eight tons of dynamite were 
' stored, and the lire was driving in 
! this direction. The Jerreds could only 
i remain in the centre of the stream.
; hoping that their endurance would ! 

outlast the fire-
The heat, even at this spot, was ter

rific. Mrs. Jerred was compelled to 
drench herself with water at frequent 
intervals to prevent her clothes from 
scorching, ând to add to their miseries, 
the party were almost suffocated by 
the dense smoke.

For three hours the launch remained 
in midstream, then Mr. Jerred was 
able to pilot his party to Golden City.
Even here suspense was not at an end, 
for it seemed Impossible that this town | 
could escape the fire.

“If Golden City had caught.” said 
Mr. Jerred, "the disaster would have 
been many times greater. For then 
there would "nave been no provisions 
for the destitute refugees. It was piti
able to see the prospectors coming into 
the town, their clothing scorched, their 
bodies burned. We had considered 
ourselves unlucky ip having lost our 
home, but when I saw these poor fel
lows staggering into the town, having 
lost all their effects, and also having 
endured the tortures of fire, I thought 
th-t we had much to be thanknul for."

In answer to a question, Mr. Jerred i 
said that he should certainly return 
to Golden City. He had been one of j 
the earliest settlers In the Porcupine
district, and it was like home bo him. j Spruc-ehill-road, was arrested Satur- 
*’I have only been married five months. ' j day afternoon by Detective Murray 
he added, "and our first home is now !
In ashes, but we were lucky to escape 
with our lives "

Mr. Jerred spoke in the most enthu- I The forgeries arc of cheques on the 
elastic terms of the splendid work be- I Home Bank of $10, $10, $6 and $7 They 
ing done by Mr. Trlvitt, the Church of I were discovered when the cn. ques 
England clergyman at Golden City- : were returned from the hank. Three 
Night and day, with tireless energy. | of them were passed at the bank, while 
Mr. Trivltt Is attending to the needs ■ the fourth, for $19, was passed on , 
of the destitute. He has taken over i Goodman Bros., 276 West Queen-street, |

' one of the restaurants in the town, and : *n payment for a. $ 7vatch. At that j 
! here he houses, and feeds as many as ! time Brown took the watch ar.d said 
1 nnssible. . WCU1» return for his change.
v had secured a copy of the signature I

of the man agu'nst whose account the 
cheques were drawn and the forgeries 
were good imitations of it.

Mrs. Sinclair, the wife of a min
ister at Cochrane, arrived in Toronto 
on Friday night, her husband remain
ing on the scene of the disaster.

The fire had been burning in the 
neighborhood for some days, Mrs. Sin
clair said, but It was not until noon 
on Tuesday that she was given notice 
to prepare for departure. She left 
the town with many others, by train, 
at three o’clock, and returning at 
eight the same evening, found the 
town a mere ruin—a tent of smould
ering ashes. The fire was at the top 
of the street in which the Sinclairs 
lived when they left, and they could 
only save such small property as they 
could carry in thelir hands.

Mrs. Sinclair told The Sunday World 
a remarkable story of devotion to 
duty.
back of the Knight Lumber Company's 
premises, and it seemed as if these 
would be the first to be destroyed. 
However, Mr. Bumford, the manager, 
and his wife remained behind when 
ail others were flying from the town, 
and by almost superhuman efforts 
they saved the buildings and the pro
perty. By midnight they were selling 
lumber for rebuilding the town; a re
markable proof of the recuperative 
power of the community.

Another example of indomitable per
severance was told by Mrs. Sinclai". 
On the previous Friday there wri 
fire in the town of Cochrane, and the 
store of a grocer named Caswell was 
burnt down. He succeeded In saving 
his goods, and placed them for safety 
in the schoolhouse. By the next day 
he had erected the framework of his 
new store, and was again doing busi
ness.
but poorly rewarded, for Mr. Caswell's 
new store, only partly completed, was 
destroyed by the fire on Tuesday.

■A

THE PORCUPINE HORRORMISSING. “The
JACK THURLOW.
J. COYNE.
ARTHUR DEXTER. 
NELSON PETERSON. " 
TOM ROSANQUIST. 
GOULEY BROS.
VICTOR RICHARDSON. 
WM. TH ACER AY. 
EUGENE TABOR.
WM. DEVILLERS.
B. COYNB.
C. VILLEYA.
M. MOFFIT.
A. E. WHITELY. 
ALFRED COOK.
WM. O. FLYNN.
JACK MAY.
GEOfcGE FEIRGUSON. 
O. MORISON.

%The fire was raging at the
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Fiije Has Destroyed 
Good Pulpwood

< rr." . • .. avb "" r/
m ' aIrish:

.“•V"m i
'« &

Area Swept by the Flames Was Rich 
in Spruce and Jack 

Pine.

jL

! . for Protestant and Catnoi!c-J. 
is the desire and Intention of? 

OTTAWA Jul 15 —That the flre« ®v®ryon*> and upon no other line# 

now raging in Northern Ontario .have
dealt a severe blow to the pulp and ber ,B C£ta!>ll^hcd= for Ireland, UlsterÇ
p.«n c-d.. a. -Pin. r*Sfc «R2B MV,”: 511,11

lor. of George Gordon, M-P* for Nipls- fair representation.. ù <
sing, one of Canada's best known Jum- The rule of an Irish1 parliament* j
bermen, whose mills are at Cache Bav be largely moulded by tae ln<

vr, ...: . , e a- • nueace âhd power of Ulster, and there
Mr. Gordon states that the timber de- would be, I atn sure, from the very; 1 

stroyed has oeen nearly all spruce and t*rst day. a strong desire made man-ji j 
jack pt,e. H. ,J IS* '31

s&ma splendid opportunities to estab- commence the w ork of the' new gov-J | 
llsh pulp and paper mills thruout the ernment in a spirit of deep resolve.; ' 
d striet which has been swept clean. t0 do justicé to all, and tV expend'; | 

Senator Edwards, while deploring 9very energy, not In quarrels as to ■ 
the loss of so rich a pulpwood area, religion or party, but in promoting* I 
does not; however regard it as a serious t*1e be8t interests of Ireland, so long 1 
blow to the pulp and paper industry n*Slect9d act Westminster, 
of Canada. The imperial parliament has simply» <

“The area destroyed Is, of course, a not the P°w«r, to put it on no other; j 
large one, but relatively small wh*” «round, to look after the welfare of;t ! 
the whole of Canada is taken into con- Knfland, Scotland, Ireland, Wales ’ 
sidération," says the senator. "I can- ani„,t?lev,e!I!I>lre ll?e «“g bime" 
not, therefore regard the inss n, , n,. Till home rule is carried, as is

Î" natural with regard to every reform; 
tilings like a serious blow to the pulp 0f a chararfpr thprp will Ko «trontf '

na, capital of Kurdistan. -Forty' vil- | and PaPer industry of Caftada. There ,anguagetfrom Ulster, and there wlllllA 
lages in the Ardabil district have be»n are_*t. many" ?er. ^l*ce® where mills I be plenty .of threats, as in days gone'i | J
sacked by the rebels. A strict cen- ma."' be e$tabi|®heo. In f ict. the pulp , by. But when the imperial parliament |
sorship on outgoing news has been ana paper opportunities in Canada are, nasses the home rule bill. Ulster will j II
established. * unlimited " j not go to war. Her people are too sen- ”

■ --------------------------------- ! slble.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. ! Ulster will take her full share in the ,

Frightened Out of It, ---------- ! r.ew government, and Ulster will be ,
MaegiV : V.’hv di dthev wake a change Regular Reader—No. it is not George welcome.of minist-rV at ?oJr cha'vch’ * T*tt Blackstock who writes the t ----------------------------------
Annie- Why, the former die spoke eo column ,n this paper headed casual ! MINISTER OF LABOR IN TOWN. -

often of the responsibilities of mar- {comment. The initials G.T.B. append- ; — ------
r.a^e that none of the unmarried men ! *d thereto represent a person occupy- I Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King Is in1
V\,"0e congregation would propose.— Ing an altogether different sphere of town and staying with his father, John ■

‘,uoge" 'ife- King. K.C., Grange-road.

Her Career, IsS
“Has your col.-ege daughter decided 

upon her career?"
"Not as yet. She is hesitating be

tween a chap who works In a hardware 
store and a fellow who Is part owner 

Louisville Courler-

!Unfortunately his energy was i;:y
of a garage." 
Journal. ': SiP:
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to giveSEVEN BODIES IN ROUGH BOXES AT PORCUPINE RAILWAY 

STATION, READY FOR SHIPMENT.
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I m som Henry Brown, After Purchasing 
Watch, Said He Would 

Return For Change.
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SSIHenry Brown, seventeen years. 23 f

Mm* i ISP fupon four charges cf forgery, commit- ■X ,v .w. sj ted thirteen months ago.
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ENDRFSS—At EtoMcokc, <n Fridey. 
Jv y 14:];. Line le>u:sc. only end dearly 
beloved daughter of I’eti-r ar.il Annie 
Entire®*, In her i?ih year.

Funeral Monc'. v, July 
p.m., from her father’s 
Manntng-avcnuo, to M^unt I’ieaear.t 
Cemeterj".

WALSH—On July 15, 18U. at her parents' 
residence, 19$ Berkeley-strect, Gertrude 
Mar'e Walsh, youngest daughter of 
Anthony Walsh, tn her 14th year.

Funeral Monday morning, at R.S0 
o’clock, to St. Paul's Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

PwÀ:*mÆm ym /m- m* PhState of Anarchy
Exists in Persia

11 171 b. 2.20 
re<dde:;ce, 2SS

zy- *4
- «a

■4 ■
Ba%

■
A :LONDON, July 15.—A special de

spatch to The Standard from Teheran 
says that the Persian Cabinet has re
signed and that the country is in a 
state of anarchy. The roads are un
safe and rebellious movements are in 
progress at Shiraz, capital of the Pro-

mm>-
mmm. ■ * tÆ 'wm 4

Why She Thought So.
"Was your husband a bear In Wall- 

street?"
"I think so.” replied young Mrs. Tor- 

kins. "He certainly acted like one when 
he got home."—Washington Star.

THE DESOLATE PORCUPINE.

"qne k-VXplOSlon of lwo car»oad5 of giant powder and 
djnamite a., the soinh Porcupine railway station. The hole is 12

feet deep and from 20 lo 30 feet wide. WRECKED PORCUPINE PLANT.
vince of Fars, Kermanshah, and Seh- What remains of a drill plant on the Leighton Warmer Sj-ndicate’s property

on the Porcupine Central Townslt^
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a*RECIPROCITY TO PASS 
WITH 6000 MAJORITY

fi*

I tews
WPv/v WATER

‘ /:d3 ---------------------------

bland ?11A'Charge AccountEARLY CLOSING
During July and August the 
Store Will Close Daily at 5 p.m.

Saturday at 1 p.m.

1 Â

Émi Makes it Easy to have all
Comfort

t"

ion United States Senate Will Take | 
Vote on Trade Treaty 

Next Saturday.

you need for Home
Without Stint—Without Waiting || )

x
I âecision it»

A Harvest-Time for Home KeepersOTTAWA, July IS—The action of the 
United States senate 1n definitely fix
ing Saturday next for the vote on the 
Canadian reciprocity will do a lot to 
clear the political situation.

Just as parliament resumes in Otta
wa a great many poUticlans on both 
sides have argued that Canada should 
play a waiting game, and that oometd- 
ering the hostility, to the pact at Wash
ington and Its possibility of defeat, 
nothing should be done here till the 
fate of the measure at the other end 
la known. It now seems very likely 
that, thanks to President Taft’s per
sistence. the *111 will pass with a com
fortable majority.

“Such 'being the case," said a prom
inent politician to-day. "there win'be 
little excuse for Canada not reaching 
a conclusion one way <-r another, aijd 
e)ther confirming cr rejecting the mea- 

It Is inccncelvwble that there

M
V

11
board's decision, 
creases.
been dismissed 

they v-ere union 
with a few *
were other com- 

n men.
! 'by Judge Teet- 

Campbell, for 
tacKay. K.C., for

Sa-<•
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Monday We Start Our 
Big Annual Midsummer

Bedding Sale
;

«y
Of* >EMOTION1 V</ II ^

ft Al 
l\. *

*.V1
m Page 1. sure.

is any argument touching the question 
which has not been used. The oppo
sition. however, has the constitutional 

; right to resist the proposals to the 
bitter end,' as they have promised. It 
is probable that they will do all. or 
nearly all of the talking. Unless pre
sent indications fall this will continue 
to a .point at present Indefinite. Then 
the people will be called In.”

)<il.:
"wealth and in, 

lis anti-home rule 
Pirrie, the head of 
.the largest shlp- 

p-Whole world, it 
F a good measure 
For Ireland.
1. this considem- 
I home rule, and 
l said? The whole 
r and Connaught,
[in favor of home 
I- to suggest that 

of Ulster should 
of the rest of all

[ people who talk 
| y half, or what- 
t may be. the men 

non.-c rule In Ul- 
pit to it.” 
tr Likely?
Lns a nothing, it 
I - fight Against the 
U parliament and f 
P'ar! Now, really, 1 
my part. I do not I 
ry least likely, and 
h- for seven years, 
bter constituencjv 
kmanagh, in the

carters, one hears | 
.bout "arms" and ’ ” 
impossible not to 

lar talk „was ln- 
;ne quarters when 
on, the dise stab- ' j 
.ch, and other re- 
.1 rr'ed for Ireland ■
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PORCUPINE FIRE FUND 
ORGANIZED AT OTTAWA

HAIM 816 DAMAGES ù'èToronto’s best bedding department invites you to a feast of lowered prices, such" as only 
Hp^ a big home store like the Adams’ Store could engineer. It’s a sale that brings to home- ! 
V keepers almost unbelievable money savings on the most dependable kinds of beds and 
bed furnishings. Manufacturers have joined hands with us to make prices low in order to 
keep their help employed during the dull season.
Hotel managers and boarding-house keepers should stock up for future, while the opportun

ity is present. We will have plenty of everything advertised.
Some of the values we’ll start the sale with Monday :

$3.75 Mattress $2.69
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Committee Aim at Making It $20,- 

000—Relief Will Also Be 
Sent to Eganville.

Four Women Suing the Depart- 
1 ment For $12,000 For Injuries 

in Street Accidept.

NEAPOLITAN TROUBADOURS
■ V \I

■>.Grandest Musical Act In Vaudeville at 
Hanlen’s This Week,

Manager Solmam announced on Sat
urday that he had been successful in 
securing for this week the Neapolitan 
Troubadours. This is acknowledged to 
be the most expensive musical act pro
curable. The organization consists of 
twenty men and women, all of whom 
are artists. This is considered one of 
the novelties of the present season, 
and has proved a great drawing attrac
tion In the larger cities, tfnee coming 
to America. It was formed for the 
Italian Exposition at Naples at the 
Vigil NazHonale, where it won the first 
prize in that famoud competition. The 
repertoire Includes classical selections 
and popular numfoers which have 
proven to be most entertaining to aud
iences. The organization includes a 
number of vocal and instrumental solo
ists. The vocal soloists sing in Eng
lish. Ffrench, Italian and Spanish, the 
entire company joining in the chorus, j. 
To-day (Sunday), afternoon and even
ing, the .band of the 48th Highlanders, 
under the direction of Mr. John Klatter, 
will give very select programs, includ
ing the celebrated solo number, “The 
Chimes," “The Church Parade" with 
vocal choir, as well as Ohas. Godfrey’s 
famous arrangement of reminiscences 
of Wagner; piccolo solo, "The Cornet," 
and the beautiful setting of "The Mon
astery Bells,” by Wely, together with' 
the grand patriotic fantasia, ‘‘Episodes 
in a Soldier’s Life.”

fI "vyol*;

All Feather Pillows $1.29 Pair$3.50 Iron Beds for $2.25

( Absolutely sanitary, full size, covered in 
best quality art sateen, featherproof tick
ing; regularly $1.75 per pair. 1 OQ 
Monday, per pair ............................. *

Steel Conches with Mattress
Draw-out construction, heavily bronzed 
frames, can be made into one double or 
two single beds, best quality tinned wire 
fabric with helical supports, complete 
with all cotton mattress, covered in heav
iest quality green denim with valance : 
regularly $13.00. Monday only. Q

You Can Buy Beds and Bedding on Our Charge Account Plan at the Sale Prices

OTTAWA. July I6.1-A Porcupine fire 
relief fund committee was organized 
here to-day, among those at the head 
of the movement being ; H. B. Mc- 
Oivem, M.P. ; A. Allard, M.P. ; D. T. 
McDougal, ML.A.: Senator Belcourt, 
Thomas Aheern. E. Seybold, Senator 
Edwards, Emmaiaiel Devlin. M.P., and 
the proprietors of the local newspap
ers. The object is to raise ait least 
$20,000. A fund is also being collected 
for relief of the Eg&nvUl-e fire suffer
ers.

Filled with pure curled seagrass and jute All widths, best quality white enamel, 
felt both sides, covered in good quality heavy posts and fillers, neat flat brass 
twilled ticking, all sizes, sanitary guàran- vases ; regular price $3.50. Spe- O 9S 
tee label attached ; regular price £ (JQ cial Monday at ......
$3.75. Monday for

MONTREAL, July 15.—The 
claim office vas notified to-day that 

consequence of the accident at

city

Ifis a
the corner ~of St. Lawrence and On- 
tario-streels, in which four women 
were run over by a ladder truck of the 
fire brigade, the following actions 
would be entered against the city, un
less a settlement were effected out of 
court: Dame Melanie Courteau, wife 
ot Mr. Louis Lamoureux, claim $10,036 
for an amputated leg; Dame Amela 
Brelofsky, wife of Jacob Petrquck, $300 
for various slight injuries; Dame 
Henrietta Lyons, wife of Lazarus doll
ed, $400 for contusions; Mrs. Rachel 
gimkover, $1999 for slight injuries.

■

All Brass Beds $12.65 M 1Felt Mattress $6.95 I e: *In bright or combination satin finish, all 
All felt, filled with pure cotton in layers, sizes, 2-inch posts, heavy centre fillers
not stuffed, covered in best quality art head and foot, best quality English
sateen ticking, will not mat, guarantee lacquer, absolutely guaranteed, foot is full
label attached ; regularly $10.50. C QÇ drop extension ; regularly $20.00. lO gC
On sale Monday for ......................... * Bargain Monday at .................... * v
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For the land's sake use Bowker's 

fertilizers; they enrich the earth and 
those who till it.
Fertilizer Co., Buffalo, N.T.

life
/•>Address Bowker
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Monday's Specially Low Priced l7t7*FREE!rr^>?n -Features in 
Furniture
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As yrcll as liberally lowering 
prices on all Floor Coverings 
this month, we
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; er*< Sew, Line and Lay FREE . 39
IPhillipines Swept By 

Record Typhoon

/♦TVi À -t Tf-l
and with all purchases of 
Carpets or Rugs amounting # 
to $25.00 we present a

*T7-limuted any injus- 
us, against Ulster. Jl 
it it1 to -the last 61

*
A

Genuine Bissell Carpet 
Sweeprr

With purchases amounting 
to $50.00 we give a

Hand Power Vatuum 
Cleaner

* 41 * * * *
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m no other lines 
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! r Ireland. Ulster 
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[1 have a full and

MANILA, July 15.—Northern Luzon j 
has been swept by a typhoon. All the 
wires at Manila are down, and the 
observers believe that the storm was 
the worst In years. Details on account I 
of lack of accommodation have not 
yet been received. Vessels are unable I 
to enter Manila harbor.

No Extra Charge for Credit to these Reduced Prices
927.9S for a Couch—worth $37.56
1 only, In genuine leather, plain top, massive oak 
frame In golden finish, highly polished, 26 oil 
tempered springs; regular price $37.50.
Monday.......... ......... ............................................

$ 16.95 for a Couchr-worth $25.00
1 only, extra massive frame In quarter-cut oak, 
highly polished, golden finish, covered In high 
grade imitation leather, all steel construction, 44 
springs, an extra choice couch; regu- 1 c Qf 
larly $25.00. Monday bargain at...... 1 Vet/O

Dressers and Stands $27.75
In selected polished quarter-cut oak, 42-inch top, 
full serpentine front, 1 long and 2 small drawers, 
20x40 best British bevel oval mirror supported by 
neatly shaped and carved standards, extra sized 
combination stand, plain brass trimmings, choice

there
it

A $56 Sideboard for $39.90
Made of selected quarter-cut golden oak, 2 large 
British bevel edge mirrors, 3 display shelves, 2 
cutlery drawers, 1 lined, long drawer for linen, 
large cupboard fitted with double doors, claw 
feet, polished finish; regularly $66.00. OQ QA 
Monday special at-.............. ..........
China Cabinet $25.35—was $36.00
Made of selected qnarter-cut golden oak, 2 small 
display shelves, shaped British bevel edged mlr- 

ln top, 4 shelves, bent glass sides and large 
glass door, polished finish ; regular OÇ OC 
price $36.00. Monday at ..-........ ................ £iDa£iO

Extension Tables $21.60—were $30
Made of selected quarter-cut golden oak, 44-inch 
round top, 6 ft. extension, heavy base with claw 
feet, polished finish;
$30.00. Monday
$14.00 Chiffoniers for $9.75

In rich golden surface oak, quarter-cut finish, con
taining 5 long drawers,, good size British bevel 
mirror in neatly carved and shaped frame, plain 
brass trimmings, 32-lncn top; rognlarly
$14.00. - Monday at .... X ........................

$31.75 for a Couch—worth $40.00
t only, upholstered in genuine No. 1 leather, hand- 
tufted, massive oak frame, golden finish, highly 
polished, 30 oil tempered spring»; regu- Oi 
larly $40.00. On Monday only.. ............  O lei V

I
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A. F. Webster & Go., general steam
ship agents, King and Yonge-streets, 
report having booked recently the fol
lowing Torontonians to sail for Eng
land and the continent: Samuel Smith, 
Miss Annie Hunter, Mies Grace Hunter, 
Mrs. F. Les-wooÿhy, Mrs. B. Adams, 
Miss C. Adams, John Woods and wife,
G. W. Grant, Mrs. Grant, Master C. 
Grant, Jas. Milne, Jessie Milne, Jean 
Milne, Chas. Milne, Bertram Davie, R. 
W. Boewell, Dr. Bruce Maodonal d an d 
wife, Mrs. R. Red path, Miss Little, 
Wen. Webster, J. B. Neale, Chas. ’ 
Ramsay, H. L. Kerr and wife, E. J. 
Dtgnuan. R. L. Slbbltt, A. W. Hughes,
A. E. Bannister, Miss M. Brass, Dr. 
Gurney and wife, Mrs. CR. Gaunt, Ml- j 
lian Gaunt, Miss Laldlaw, F. A. Rob
inson, Mrs. Wm. Dick, Miss Agnes 
Dick, Miss Maggie Dick, W. S. Brown I 
and wife. Miss E. Longley. Miss Ho- 
sacsk, Chris.' Grab am, R. J. Gunn, John i 
Gilchrist. S. Gardner, S. Hamer and 
wife, Mrs. B. Glover. F. 6. Weisman, 
Miss G. Knox, Frank Burger, Shirley 
Denison and wife. Miss Fergus. Mrs.
S. F. Hinckxon, W. F. Taylor, Miss A. | 
Pothe. H. S. Râper. Wm. W. Murray, j 
Mr. A. Murray, Rev. Jas. Minch am, ; 
Miss H. Jones, Miss E. Hod gins, Mrs.
H. T. Gardner, Harry Gardner. Jim 
Gardner, Miss F. Farwell, Miss K. 
Portal, Mrs- J. C. Stewart. Miss H. 
Stewart. Mis Oreeth, Leo. Smith, Miss 
XYalker, A. K. Redpath. G. E. Larner, i 
Mr. Thomsett, Archibald McIJroy and 
wife, Miss A. Macaulay. C. C. Gillies, ; 
E. E- Freuye. Miss Hillock, Miss M. ; 
Hillock, Miss A. W. Patterson, Stuart 
Strafhy, Wm. McIlwTaith, M. Condon. 
Mies L. Smith. Mrs. H. Ramsden. A. 1
E. Wilkes and wife. Mrs. Binns, Miss 
J. Binns, Miss A. Binns, Ralph Binns.
D. Latimer, P. J. Harwood, Mrs. E. 
Briar. Miss A. Grosvenor, Capt. Curu
ine, Rev. F. G. Plummer. E. B. Ryck- 
man, E. W. Ford ham, Miss 4 O’Brien, 
A. Boulade, Mrs. Soden, Miss Hjvlop,
F. A. G. Inglis. Hugo Knops. Miss
E. Kncps. Miss M. Wilmart, J. J. Gib
bons and wife, Mrs. Wnittingham, F.
J. Carter. W. H. Sargeant, C. T. Hard
ing. G. A. Haney, J. Kiifby, Rev. J. N. 
Britton, Mrs. Gill. Philip Webster, John 
Jeffrey. J. F. Baker, H. Waring, S. 
McKeown, H. J. Hewlett, R. Christian, 
Mrs. SImma. Davis Simms, Miss N. i 
Li m mage, Mrs. E. Limonage. M. H. 
Hanker, John Kerr. C. J. Andersen and 
wife, J. W. Thompson.
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With every Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet sold on the Club 
plan of $1.00 down and $1-00 
per week we give this big 
list of best-grade groceries :
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Cowan's Chocolate Icing . .1 pkg. 
Magic Baking Powder ... .1 can 
Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce.1 btl. 
Lytle’s Vanilla Extract ...1 btl. 
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa..1 can 
Holbrook's Custard Powder.1 pkg. 
Rod Rose Tea ....
Star Flour ..............
Magic Baking Soda 
Holbrook’s Punch Sauce ..1 btl. 
Tlllson’s Pan-Dried Oats ..1 pkg.
Dalton’s Lemonade ............ 1 btl.

1 can

I
l%

lar price 21.50 iIt seems next thing to strange that all the old 
traditions of bread baking should have been so 
uniformly maintained by these three great bak
ing plants which have joined hands and interests 
to give the people still better bread.

Of course, the nearer the bakerman keeps to the 
idea of baking bread “like mother used to make” 
the nearer he keeps to the heart of the “family” 
—and the surer he is pleasing them.

And so it will be, for am aunalgaunation of interests 
to save operating expense, means no deviation 
from or “slackening” in the high quality standard 
set up for and reached in producing.

! -.1 pkg- 
...7 lbs. 
.. .1 pkg.

27.75Monday

High Clems Odd Drassers
9.75 Collection of odd dressera In polished quarter-cut 

oak and mahogany, 42-inch cases, full swell and 
serpentine fronts, 3 and 4 drawers, hegt British 
bevel oval or shaped mirrors, plain brass trim
mings, choice stock need throughout; regularly 
priced up to $32.50. Your choice on 
Monday for......................................... ..

I
Glllett’s Lye r■
and a 6-piece set of Kitchen 
Cutlery,

( 22.75 l;
ALL FREEI

I jf

More New# of Extraordinary Money Saving in the i

*S'~m

\ ■ i
iJuly Carpet Sale iKSOR IN TOWN. ft
i[ki-nzie King is in 

h hi- father. John
I’

U Hm \Half the month gone. Are you profiting by the extraordinary induce- 
1 mints we are presenting 1 •
(pi Just look up the Free features in another column of this advertisement, 

AÂi and then read these money savings for Monday. __
—r' ~‘> Brussels Carpet $1.20 per Yd.—Reduced from $1.75

6 only, 5-frame, large range to select from, In patterns suitable for parlors, dining- 
rooms and halls, also bedroom designs, with borders to match, in a large range 
of colorings; regularly $1.75 per yard. Sewed, laid and lined free. Per 
yard on Monâay

-road.
iBredins Breads 

Tomlins Breads 
Westons Breads

»•is
i

! '=I ri
\ j;ismmm aad- wm*.■ $ 7, I!
1 ■Your favorite Loaf for the asking.

With a full four-and-twenty kinds to choose from.

1.29r &r^' >>
;Big Reductions in Wilton Art Squares

50 only, heavy pile, with interwoven borders, in medallion, floral and Oriental 
patterna, in the following sizes: 4-6 x 9, regularly $20.00, Monday at 144H) 
6-9 x 9, regularly $28.06, Monday 22.00- 9x 9, regularly $86.00, Monday 25.90- 
8-3 x 10-6, regularly $40.00, Monday 29.90 9 x 12, regularly $50.00,

•Monday....................•................. ..........................................

t i'll ■V, t
7x V ICanada Bread Company i

38.90 ;1
& iu \ /Æ

iScotch Wool Art Squares Cut in Price Closely 
38 only, extra heavy, all wool, in choice designs and colorings of greens, rose,' 
blues and greys, suitable for bedrooms, in sizes 7-6 x 9, regular price $16.00, Mon
day at 11.50- 9x9, regular price $18.00. Monday at 13.50 9 x 10-6, regular
price $21.00TMondey at 15.50- 9 x 12. regular price $24.00, Monday at
17.50- 10-6 x 12, regular price $80.00, Monday a*

Limited <\v.
I

Phones Ifz, I

it! ;

( 22.50Main 329, College 761, College 3561, 
Parkdale 1585.

ii\Macdonald Company Picnic.
The Macdonald Manufacturing Com

pany held their annual outing Satur
day at Grimsby Beach. Over 400 happv 
plcknickers went over the lake, and 
they were accompanied on the S.S. 
Argile by two hundred sturenL” and 
friends of the Toronto Deaf and Dumb 
Society, under the leadership of Mr 
Brlgden. The Macdonald part? w--ro | 
led by Messrs. Corrigan. Roes Auston, j 
■with !.. L. Lloyd. .1. Grl-r. Brrt North- 
cote. N. Wilkes. H. .Vvery and W. 
Hurt In titarge cf the sports.

>
i

1-3 Off Prices of Oriental Rug»
100 only, in light and dark colorings, all different designs, ranging tit aises trees 
4 ft x 5 ft up to 10 ft. x 18 ft. Several different makes and qualities, ranging Jn 
price from $60.00 to $150.00. Your choice of any selection In stock on Monday at' 
33 1-3 per cent, off regular price.

/, •IBakeries 1j
■160-164 Avenue Road, 420-436 Bath

urst Street, Soho and Phoebe Streets, and 
1478-1496 Bloor Street West.

■. ■>*
(i

. > THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY. UMITED, CITY HALL SQUARE J
1.

i

entrai townslte. >
i.
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is the beverage of 
the eledt. Served 
at the leading 
clubs and hotels— 
as well as in the 
homes.

It mixes with 
anything.

PimvcYons to 
Royalty.

32

“The Quality Goes In Before the Name Goes On”
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fray the coat of their maintenance, if 
•they can do Bo without depriving them
selves of the necessities of life. The 
only case in which a child Is actually 
supported at the coet of tbe communi
ty is when both the ehihriteelf and it» 
responsible relatives are destitute.

When the state relieves worthless 
parents of children against their will 

. It doee not relieve them of the expense
tk,aip!6®wt11cannotal'tmsthTou1,ratô How mÿWW‘lo?to sway up 

r£Lu uh^'iHIng to support them. brtng up your children properly—we there ahronget the clouda blinking 
orphans who cannot be placed In or- wl!I’ therefore, bring them up for away the hours, smiling now, perhaps, 
phanages, children temporarily under 1<Vi~'but' as thl* 16 w°fk you! your- at some belated straggler who has udme 
the care of the authorities owing to I'l- sîlf ol,ght t0 do- you shall bear the home without his latch key! All around 
nose of their parent*-or to their car- c6et We ï?u do th* «pending, but you htm are little bit» of vapor, scattered, 
ents being In hospital, in prison or in * Provide the funds.” down-like, to make a suitable back-
lunatic asylum-and all whose «rents h ? ?Cat ,ln.lere*tJ"g a"d 6U,8*“" ground for his radiance. They told 
or grandparents cannot suonort with t N t featureofthe * hole scheme Is the , me to-night at dinner that there was , 
out depriving themKhsiTZ S.'8teT,,2f chlldrmi's colonies, * where a beautiful Gibson girl smiling down ;
sltles of llfe-5mt,^rr?nk woh Ï tht chi,diren are boarded out. for the tram that big pallid orb of light, and
cr deBert^lhlkbLn m8e !^.u,ge?' ,n. Tn"J*t be r^cmbere? a™ 1 have been watching by the open win- |

ThoZ^tiotilr.,^, * d€C,lared- but receiving houses. The director of dow for an hour, and can see nothing i
! ”1<,ral rectitude- each refuge hes In his district a num- but a big, Jovial face, which looks down l

V!”.forget the primary rights of the ber of villages to which foe stands in a ; and ever smiles. Perhaps he is a eyni- 
cniidren as children, in their anxiéty peculiar relationship. In all oonc*rnln»? j cal old fellow, but cynics usually wear i 
”°t to "weaken parental respotiei- sanitation they are under his surveli- i glasses and train their countenances I 
biilty” will be astonished to know that lance, he keeps watch over schools, j to assumé long lines. That smile up j 
this revolutionary proposal was re- and if necessary, brings pressure to , there has more than satire, tho. It is 
ceived with enthusiasm and passed bear on local authorities. Thés* vll- a wise smile, a sympathetic one. aj 
Into law. lages are known as "children's col- j smile of understanding and warning. ;

Thus the guardianship of all deserted °nies'" and to 1)6 selected, must have The idea may be much more prosaic, I 
children under seven vears of *»« *>< a 8<x>d climate, open spaces for play- perhaps, but my conception of the big, 
assured; but It could not be exoected groPnd*’ and good schools. It muit be [nightly eye was that of a man who 
that the nath tWeAft.r a place where those who work hard disobeying his wife on the Sabbath, and !with , can llve ln comfort, and where most was placed up there as an example for

D . U 1 68 a1™081 ,lm* people do work hard. There must be ell other sinning creatures on the earth 
mediately began to present themselves a good resident doctor willing to be- below. I'd like to see the Gibson girl, ; 
out m. Szells head was In the work as come the servant of the state, and, but cannot find her. They tell me she ; 
wen as his heart, and he soon found aetilig as t'herefuge-dlrecter’sdegyuty, wears her hair so simply and beautl- : 
that the only part not working satis- watch over the children. Also, there fully! I wonder to what age she" be- 
factorily was that entrusted to private must be at least 30 women well fitted ; longs?
agencies. The children were farmed to act as foster mothers, strong, heal- I Even the care are hushed. The big 
out with two philanthropic associa- thy, good tempered, and without ; earth Is all asleep, and In spite of the 
lions, these pledging themselves to care nerves. If the child be a baby, the wo- | responsibility of watchman, the old | 
for the children, the government guar- man must nurse It herself, and what- j fellow keeps smiling. The trees cast : 
anteeing the cost. But the prodigality ever it6 age’ must Promise to treat it ! Jong spectral ishadows, which lose ; 
of philanthropic societies Is proverbial ! as her own. If she does not do her ; themselves presently in a maze of in- | 
end the home minister who was now be6t' she 6 Punished, If she do, and decision among the fences and house- ! 
minlster-ore^ident n chlld thrlves-the doctor gives her tops. The mystery of it all! It looks
crate nlavïne with ' a certificate, and the home minister almost propitious! If Uie nightwatch- i

T_lh the nation s 8ends her B present. man of the big world can smile as he ■
on,e>: L,or e,-Onosny s sake the state The number of state children to each watches, why should we go a/round

must do the work itself. village (» strictly limited. Never must with a perpetual chip on our shoulder?
He began devising ways and means, there be more than can be absorbed by Think of the moon. He smiles and is 

and In t ebruary, 1901, propounded a i the rest of the population, otherwlae happy.
scheme whereby the etate was not mere j they might form a class apart, which Now. the City Hall attracts his at- 
•y -b its children were properly, might be dangerous. tention. Big Ben has Just sounded
taken care of, but was actually itself To each refuge is attached a sant- twice, and all the clock* ln the city 
to take care of them—to house, to feed, tarium, where those needing special answer an echo. Two o’clock and no 
clothe and tend them. Parliament care and attention may be kept, and one but the moon awake! Yes, there
passed with acclamation his "State and an Infectious diseases hospital,,and is a sound of clanging. It is the dump
Refuge' Bill and provided him with at Buda-Pest a large central hospital carts from the new General Hospital, 
money to defray the Initial expense ot i for children who are crippled or de- a sleepy workman stumbles blindly to- 
the experiment he proposed trying. [formed. ward the excavation and begins his

^zeii t.jen took a bold step. No soon- . Now, as to results. The general mor- nightly work. There is a proeinees to
er had this bill received the royal as- ‘ tality rate among children has been life which not even the filmy bits ot
sent than he pronounced it sheer folly j reduced, that among the state warde, rclOud,' or the" smiling mOOli can erra- 
to take charge of children under f*ev- to less than 8 per cent., altho these be- dlcflte, and down around the southern
en years of age if, when they reacned | long mostly to the lower classes, ano part of town, the factories tell their
that age they were to be turned adrift, i therefore the moot unfit. story. The night boy who staggers
for to leave them to the tender mercies ; 'Hie infant mortality rate tho still oat on the steps to breathe ln a bit ot The proposed agreement between will t,. the _,______ . à'
ot the local authorkies was to turn ; high is gradually being pulled down the freshness all around, and puff a „ * proposée agreement between will thwi be the choice of two things: from which England suffers when
tïeiîn adrlft- So ,on* 38 this was done. ! while the state babies have a 26 per few puffs from his clgaret; the Hel- Canada and the United States has a,tber Bngughnien will have to put up competing with the States. Por ia-
aitho the mortality under seven would j cent, better chance of reaching the age ip girl, nodding sleepily over her novel clearly demonstrated how cloeelv In- w 11 ,nf*rl°r bread or they -will» have : stance; English galvanized Iron en-
tr’ifnl*’ over !eV?.nv!t W0llld Increase. | of twelve months, than that possessed land answering her Calls in a faraway | tertwined are th« ,u to pay more in order to get the better Joys a five per cent- preference over
If children must die better let them die iby the average Hungarian Infant. voice; the watchmen ln the stores, Who lou ̂ minir-r,. 1!»» w,ar" ba£d tho United State» product, motor-cars
as babies than later. Besides, even If , As regards illegitimate children, al- wander with their lanterns, from aisle ' {Vb”e ,pr.t,b6. EmP|re- X\è hesir In England that the West- have a preference of 12% per ceht,

a* i. a? th.e^ 0CfI, authorities ! tho It was confidently expected that to aisle and circle to circle, now bo \ “f™bd'_Ib),al. ,her traditions, would erp Canadian ratifier anticipates high- English sauces and pickles have the
trusted to bring them up ; more would be born, they are less by eerpselike ill their robing of white; the attempt no interference in the matter er prices on account of the enlarged advantage over those from the Stitii

i tw chances were that they over 7 per cent. sweepers, who go about their nightly i "°J" w»uld she try in any way to bring market; and also that the millers in by a 10 per cent Preference and cae-
uBke 1° e' J-ays. and the state Questioned as to -whether the sj-stem task as cogs in the great wheel of hu- i Influence to bear on either side, but the States hope to purchase cheaper fectlonery by 12U oer cent The '

i ?pend money ln building i did not lead to gross Abuses, an official manity; the night-workers in the foun- she fully realizes how vital to her are by reaeon of the Increased suonlv It ductlon of thle nrsiferenpe will em Si, m^h,t0>. ieS f0r hcm-m°ney which ; said, "We must take charge of them. ! derles, great hairy fellows, who make I the Interests at stake. For not only is imoô^ible thtt boîh «n th«l‘ United «
i^m'eht have spent much more profit- j The law is explicit. Still, wen If cases wealth for the classes, and who earn 1 is a serious blew threatened- to her in- wishe.^,Tr u Jv e, 1 u tm «a. Und ^
formJlori!. #rAm6^« r^,nee, ^ff r5' !01 the kind >-oU suggest do occur from their miserable dollars with the sweat | dustrles, but even the prlce and qual- gibie thlt neither Li v Ind ll thl, formw m $!
rormatoriee. From thfc nâ.tluna.1 stand- time to time thev are areiiments for wrunsr from thell* knotted bodies. And itv of h«»r etonu tnat neither x^Hi, and in this rormeT to tbe Canadian market,SaLiL'Uî3 '2? all ,saving the |ZCagaInST our^ ichelL s^rriy Sup-’ noTfheTe aTam? mow melmtred danger *>od supplie» stand in case It would seem as If a great dis- the Inevitable result W1U be that ®]

/J1.* babies could be made posing the father of that child had the mechanical,. It sounds out on the night NLfect t0 th..organization of traffic will have been exports from England to Canada will
'bJ,"t0 -^efULCi ,Z$,n/' tie means of providing fdr him and left air like a dread thing, a monster to dla- me^! fr,end^n which icT ”£ purpose' gradually decline.

'Jl? ag6, to, 15',,îon' I him at the refuge merely because he turb the peace. The reels tear and , . "bl?ÎLÎ^ hf*” be*d Efigiand is Canada's best market for It would therefore seem a* tho hitil.
under^seven^Snt tkem^VVh ,drenidid not wish to do s°' would it not Clatter along the streets, uninterrupt- nine v«rl ■I-.J?! the ssle of her cheese. In 1910 Britain er co.st of living and lees employntSi
thôrltlertn nnv fnrqth.î^s.f<ica ,au; ; prove that he was helartless and worth- ed. Clâng, clang, clang! How I love lmport*d no less than 180,000,000 lbs must be the lot of Englishmen if rfl-
thorltles to paj for thtm after that ieeS] and therefore that he was quite the fire horse*! . How impatient they fo.^be.U”lted Js jk>Jr1 “■>* from Canada, and in some previous proclty with the United States” $

The k«ii rl„„ca, , , .. unfit to bring the child up properly. are, how vigorous, how full of life! to ta*6 “°,d 6f that hand *ith a years;the figure was even higher- If carried.
e„,,,e b 11 ''as passed at once and the “We. here in Hungary, oons-lder our They raCfe along, Over the pavements f>rm grip. Should this oofne to pass, the six cent tax on Canadian
" HndeïPf6hlm*hua6tar-ted' . . children as the meet precious of our H*6 wild tiilttge, ahd remind one of England may find her f«od supplies 0hee»è. entering the United States Is ,
tem the ti5^Ctî^n P',*', national assets, the one which, above the days of Mbiebt warfare, their nos- diminished and enhanced in price, and removed Canadian^cheese^ will belb * ,Apart frpm 111 coneideratl<*|
of »i îh! Ahit*. i ÏJâ n"to"C'll:'r all Others, It behoves us to keep from triis dilated,rthefr Ups dripping blood!- ! the preference her manufactures have to ebmnete on al!moat Mull term! w'th 2L?e,'?0naI ,cse-: °r galn, It Is a UttS
kL!domhei.d»«^2i î,Me harm- Every Hungarian child that Is A solitary ..night-bird call* out upon enjoyed in the Canadian markets. th> n*tH-e 1rod1,?t l!d ?he l^r„r,Jd ' dL,f,otlIt t0 urideretand, when Watciltilg
trlcfa b, el8ht,ef,ri dlt" bo'"" is a potentiel addition to our ife- the air. and turns its little throat.up . whlch have been about equal to the n„P th. Am1.wJe i^t^Üt - affa,r3 fr°m a dl=tanCe. what forties

r. x f Ktssr sss *s nynressss^xtvsisss-s'itsr-e*r,,“,h*y'w ;s&x i
th°- int,er®.sts °r évery be later a valuable possession. The ; Dbwn at the wharves a cruel sight ' ll!* ad and rhe.i. - • questions of freight and labor will have! termination of the Elgin \farcv Treltvseeing it Is either under flrst duty of the state we hold to b* ; greets his eye. Sleepy forms lounge . ®read apd ch6ela- to bé taken into consideration. < 1MS ^ hh* ,,lg!n"”:aT°y i«ï

dntv hv nf a guardlan. wh,° does bis the preservation of the race, and to en- I awkwardly against warehouses and bo variety of wh<£t eaa be procured And bread and cheese form the chief ! wlVh
State keeping of, the sure its preservation, the chance must j bales; a drunken watchman reels along n adequate quantities Is suitable, by diet ^ numbèra ûf the poor In Eng- | ̂ ‘-^c• d bt fllr Tnhn E
“Th . be secured to each of its members, not thc board walk, and utters strange itself, for making the kind of bread land , gmall wonder then that the ;nt; oduc-d by air John Macdonald, she
ofTH fL® /"«sponsible for the working only of living but of developing so lar .articulations. A few dinghies come which finds favor ln England. The rec!prAc!tv campaign is being watched i 6lV°Ls, td'day; a preeperity which ll
L " lCt,l0„6^ tbt!r as in him or her lies, into a usMuTditl- flitting up to the clubhouse, and the English wheat 1. soft, with great St*6d’y Nearly 23,000 miles

, t,?w, hth .uhe t., r°r thbs.e chl - sen. A state, which, by leaving its - Eallors order an ice or a drink. ’Tls a sweetness às Its most marked property. ♦„* aiieJiA 6”‘ totfl*" of railway have been constructed since
th»nb7^ °L! children in the IJands of parents who ! beautiful time, the night time, with the and the itiillers blend this with a hard th Atl6B"c- 1887, almost all Of this serving and

^ -2 "hose birth has ! neglect them, Ill-treat them, or half- moon looking on and smiling. ’Tis so strong grain suoh as that which 's The Paper Industrytd? birtb <5 a» j starve them, fails to secure to them 1 ®trai«e and quiet and cool! Who has . grow* Manitoba. The Argentins To Canada and Newfoundland Eng- 
= Tv,' ‘i.iz— * d s registered, local this chance, Is guilty not of cruelty • ^®lt th* delicious mystery of the supplies a hard oualitv wheat which land must look in the future fOr her 
authorities are required to at once I alone, but of treachery. It is connlv- tima? All over the big world, from the tn‘a%t Paper It lVestim.ted that the suo-
make enquiries as to whether the j ing at the weakening of the nation ! crisp frlgidness of thé arctics to the -s good for blending, but this is fiot so pap8r'j”1 »»■f * ' sup-
toother has the means of providing for | conniving at its moral, physical and in- fragrances Of orange-blofrming Call- suitable as the Manitoba grain. pl68Pf ,^17- m nr^ t h Ü rt ^ t
It. If not, she and the child are sent : tellectual debasement fcj the children fornia’ the moon sends little shafts of is our Interests ln Eng- m^re^han *e^.,^l66r8 aj
to the nearest refuge. So with orphans, .of today will be the nation in rears-to radiance to tint the imagination of land, therefore, to encourage thé present rate of consumption, and
)X hen the death of a widow or widower : come, land will hold the fete of the ever>' individual. Margaret Anglin the importation of danadian as the forests in the United State» be-
is notified, enquiries have to be made j oountrv in tbelr hands" fe,t **’ as S*6 motored along the o&ean wheat on account of its eminent suite- come depleted, the call on Canadian
if any children are left unprovided for. i Practically the whole nation talks 'drlve- after a late reheareal. The biilty for blending with the home pro- timber will Increase, and the sale of

. This willingness to take charge of all ' like this. Hard-headed business men sweetness off the orange biossy.r.-, duct, and tills remark applies to- the timber almost amounts to capital lose
ana sundry-provided they bo young— merchants, bankers and lawyers ap- !came t0 her ,the shadows of the trees farmer in England as well as to the °n account of the great length of time 

m .kPaf1<',a stauSpoInt to [prove as warmly as poets, phi’.anthro- [ware sofpM«sd under the rays from up consumer, as the demand* for English- required for afforestation. Again, the 
it'i«ebot tren]e' In real!ty pists and doctors. Business men main- above. Each little shadow whispered rown wheat muet decline if there Is Increased market may give rise to a
exceD? ln case^ A the experiment Is economically , t°b7' and coo^ httle words she had ny ehortaïe of suitable grain to blend demand for labor which It win be
except in cases or necessitv the state sound, and will ultimately nay well not listened to before, and she listened „.,,h , difficult to subMV thus raisiné the
does not provide for them at its own According to them the state in navinê then- and .found them beautiful, and w'tb nfexpense. On the contrary it takes good money to save its ehîldrenv live* not I she is «till liitenlng, put under the - « Canada's surplus crop is deflected cost of production and consequently 
care that the money expended ehall! r-nlv Vts humanHv "but^Ts mLkto* a mbonHffht .of Normandy, where the from Its eastward trade and sent to enhancing the price of lumber and of 
2» far as possible be refunded to It. | sound Investment from which H^eirv ! rlver madA romantic by George Sand the tTnlte.d States, a contingency- which Pu'P- ^he United States would secur*
Responsible relatives must either main- will derive a great increase both Z ripples and gurgles on the stones. would be highly probable under the her timber and paper because she Is
tain tliose dependent on them, or de- ; wealth and strength Besides it is ! 'Tis îal<1 that Cupid never sleeps, and reciprocity agreement on account ot ‘he nearer market, and Great Britain

— : not so v ery much' th-ey do spend Ithat he P1"15 6xtra supply of darts : the proximity Of the latter market. WOuld suffer ln consequence.
[for whatever the defects of the svstem !In h!8 qpiV6r, for the night time. He there will be a danger that the higher English Manufactures,
may be. it has one great merit. Under I wanders thru the parks and hy the grade Canadian product will remain The preference granted by Canada
It, officialdom, the most expensive of water- ,He appears suddenly on porch- ffn the States, and ln Its placé an ln- to English manufacturers has been of
al! "doms" Is reduced to a minimum. " sAha,dy p aC<f' ^ he amlt«8

....... ................. mightily. And then, the old man away
Gave Her a Chance. up in the skies «m»es more than

"T thought T was 
a word in at the

The State As Over-Parent
*

■ * ■>,

Hungary’* Lesson to the World - By Forbes Keir.
. What relation the state should bear 

. Jo Its children is a question which has 
been pressing itself with ever-increas
ing force upon all so-oalled civilized 
governments during the last few years. 
Like all other great problems Its dyna
mic force has been a strange mixture of 
morals and economica and no one po
litical party can rightly claim to have 
fieen more insistent on Its solution than 
another. This is strikingly proved by 
the fact that" the two governments 
which have advanced furthest along 
the road are Hungary and South Aus-

- tralla.
I Soutth Australia, as everyone knows, 
possesses a most liberal franchise—and 

' the government ln power Is a labor one; 
While in Hungary the proletariat is al
most entirely unrepresented In parlia
ment, the qualifications for the vote 

elng based on property, taxation, pro- 
esslon ànd official position and are so 
i'ord-ed as to exclude apprenticed work

men and agricultural laborers. Voting 
Is by public declaration, and thus in
timidation is easily practised against 
i^he working classes—and there Is no 

, country on earth probably where elect- 
' oral corruption Is so rampant. Whole- 
6‘fiale bribery and disqualification 
..lpulation of the voting roll both be
fore and during an election, sham elec- 
toral committees, forcible detention of

- voters and even of candidates, infringe
ment of immunity, canvassing by éffl- 
ci§Is and priests—these are some of the

,-oommonplaces of a parliamentary elec
tion In Hungary.

And yet, when Canada wakes to her 
responsibility to the children and seeks 

o carry It out by legislative enatit- 
,.ment il is to these two countries so 

widely different In every way that she 
will have to go for Information and 
Inspiration.

The South Australian system, good 
as It Is, seems to fall short of the Hun
garian one In many respects. Possibly 
It was framed very largely, in. the face 
of criticism; certainly It bears the Im
print of compromise with an opposing 
political party—whereas ln Hungary 
t.he author of the scheme. M. Szell, a 
•:ngularly able and large-hearted man 
had th* unanimous support and sym- 
iîathy of the whole house when the 
"Children’s Protection System" Was 
introduced.
hrtt must not be supposed that the sys
tem which has now been Working with 
eu eh success for ten years, was evolved 
in a single session of parliament. On 
the contrary, it was only after experi
ment after experiment had failed, when 
the municipalities and philanthropic 
societies alike had miserably faile^ the* 
the government stepped in and profit- 
ihg by the mistakes of these agencies 
boldly undertook the burden of respon
sibility fbr the well being of every child 
bom in the land.
. The Canadian who wishes to avoid 

all possible pitfalls when advocating a 
scheme of child protection in this coun
try would do well to profit by Hun
gary's experience and accordingly the 

, following stages in the evolution of the 
"Children's Protection System” should 
bé marked.
, In 1871 parliament passed a law by 

Which each 
made responsible for Its own poor, and 
Was charged with the duty of provid
ing for the destitute. The councils 
however held their first duty was to 
the ratepayers and turned a deaf ear 
to all remonstrances. The death rate 
among children, already high, mounted 

e steadily upwards. Babies that might 
* have lived and thrived were allow'êd to 

die, and the nation became alarmed. 
Various laws were passed from time to 
time to facilitate the boarding out of 
Children, etc., etc., and ln 1895 the gov
ernment announced Its intention of 
organizing a special department of the 
home office to watch over foundlings 
and to see that local authorities did 
their duty by them. All was, of no 
Avail however and- in 1898 the govern
ment arrived at the conclusion that if 
the state wished its children properly 
provided .for it would have to provide 
for them itself. The honte minister 
(M. Szell) proposed that the cost of 
maintenance of all deserted children 
under the agq 
moved from local rates to national 
taxes and that the children themselves 
should betaken out of the keeping of 
local authorities and placed under the 
care of the state. He Went further, 
and insisted that an extended mean
ing should be given to thé words "'de
serted children” po as to include among 
them nut only children whose parents 
have actually deserted" them but those
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A Place of Beautiful Homes

Summerhill Gardens♦

j, man- The exclusive residential section en Siimmerhill Avenue, 
forming the south-eastern boundary Of Reservoir Park.

Robins Limited 22 Adelaide St. E. 
9 Phone Main 7171
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An Englishman's View of the Canadian-U.S. 
Reciprocity Agreement

€
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srBY VINCENT BA8EVI.

IS a letter to 
Mrs. B- V. T. 
to Buckingham 
Ifig ot the corot 
Su Miss Kersten 
grandfather wa 
of .Kent, father 
torti. The'let 

Sunnybank 
Jufte 23, 1911.

Dearest Julia 
eputitry air ah 
engagements. 
31st, about 8.30, 
tier* when a t< 
Kensington Pa 
Prlficess Louise 
Of til* King, ai 
friend should b 
Buckingham Pi 
ing, letter to b 
Station.

A friend. Mrs 
immediately foi 
t*r arrived whl

jflafss?
pbUcemeri, eto., 
united on pre 
esrij. Arrived 
8r> Kensington 
4^6) and preci 
Bardens and F 
Hue* of mount 
thousands of tei 
trôwda and *v< 
‘open sesame*,'i 
Î afid xyas imm 
gallery near th 
the .wall»rof w 
Tting Edward’i 
lot others, 
rotation, officer 
uniforms. Ala 
Prlncera of Gei 
th* royal hous 
cent liveries- 
in à small roon 
the windows wa 
Hlé Impergl Irl 
Ouardé. etc., a 
of th* pAlaéê. 
royal guests a 
sight ,n*v*r to 
we were condu 
tfance Hall, wh 
ranged for us, 
treated a» gues 
hail .was datsli 
enormous char 
ported by nob]

~ blazing with g 
vents- of the h 
gold.

The many d 
down, among* 
Coll naught, A 
Châties Cust, 
Chesterfield, et] 
finery, Lady 
ladies who bo 
presently-

The aunts q 
together, the FI 
Mary amd the 
Then after a si 
coach drove u 
toneai creams 
and outside thj 
•he very front 
word was wh 
comes.

After talking] 
•hey slowly ; j 
Hall to the gri 
close to me i 
touched my d 
and looked at 
welcome, whiii 
bowed most grl 
that great thro]

An Onlookers View,

>town or commune wag

developing a trade from west to ear* 
Magnificent canals have been mad* 
fdr the same purpose, and steamship 
companies, extending -this trâfflo 
across the Oceana have sprung up aid 
grown rapidly.

All this has been done for a trade 
on longitudinal lines, and on this policy 
Canada has grown rich. How mu 
of this traffic will be drawn to t 
main line of the Great Northern Rail
way by the tentacle» which are tie* 
resting their ends on the frontier Ufil’ 
And if the United States secures con
trol of the màin traffic to England; 
that country will Be dependent on their 
goodwill for a great proportion Of nat
ural supplies.

Englishmen may not interfere In the 
matter, nor would they wish to do so 
If they could, for each branch of tbs 
empire must manage its own affairs; 
but the present struggle in Canada 1» 
being watched by many Engllshrhib 
with more interest than has b«*B 
aroused1 hy any other colonial affalti

hi
of seven should be re-

ferlor summer flour will then be ship- the greatest assistance, 
pêd from the States to England. There pensated for the handicap of distance " during the last 20 years.

It has com

i;_ . . ever,
and the smile is not a cynical one. So 
Î think he is in league with Cupid, and 
shpws him where to throw his darts.
They ply here and there, and strike St,lHv v«u. Own Bu.lness
most sorely, where the sound Of a sum- 8tudy 1Y.6U'" _vfn
mer band goes lilting over "the water ^ou can always get plenty of books 
when the dip dip of the paddtes kelp and Wt6rature along the line Of your 
a restful aecempanlment, wlien the business, and when he finds
silence become* more potent than that you are keeping your eyee ears 
wordd. then, ah then, the slv face and mlttd 6pen’ Ulat you studying 
laughs and all the world is bright. And 11,8 business, lie will keep his eyes on 
out in the country, when the couples “ya 9.bî°n ®wè„ Mardeb. in an
at the garden barties stroll off one hv article in (Success Magazine.’ Yourone, to munch thetr peanuts’ under employer Is not Mind. Do not think vocation as an opportunity to make a
some shady tree, or whto they wandlr because he Is not constantly patting ««of himself, an opportunity to show
home along the coumry ^roadtidl rou *n the back that he Is not taking ^Lh* ’Lm?d* "I haven t 2 'it o^usellfthat ms«r
watching the long shadovs* which loom your measure. fofil7 th, r^iTo?, hfm "Tou haven’t?"
across their path, that sly old fellow The flrst thing the successful em- Vli Ixcemhir^l" I. th. “??■ “ru e absolutely good f»r
keeps following them, smiling and ploys must realize Is that he Is oneVho never .!he„6r,‘,1!îiry dub* 1,1
winking his twinkling eyes. Perhaps, really working for himself. Every bit d2 ,hat" "Tfion1', At 18 f,he 'lmlt-
after all. the story of his Sunday dis- of work he does heartily, honestly, t6 Jork after bl.IrL Ar ,8k ero^h.^le-ltn^h^m-’"* you p <
obedience Is a bit of a myth, for he thoroly, Is developing his own capaei- nain2^ "My grotich dr U Just this- ThSt
Mroiw,1 i1°L r<lv®;ge , toward the ty, making him a bigger, broader, more don?’but does evemhing to^ a^^fln1shf ^lot 1is^making three "times as much
strollers. If he could only whisper to capable man. If he robs his employer Thë éxcentlonaï vo,m2 ^ ^7?; money as I am "
them! If he could only send down of time or energy, he is robbing him- one hu Sk,,.1
some message to all within his ken! self more because he is practising dis- n"28 who re^ds*
But that would only make humanity honesty, and cultivating a weakness the watch^r^v»^ 
more discontented than ever, for hu- which will slowly undermine hie char- which others iÎT th2 Î
manity is so utterly human, and goes its acter and destroy his reputation for adopted an7 whiJh hl. TmJ^lt^klî 
own way, moon or not. So we must trustworthiness. £ot who i« aIwlL iL,^
.forget the story about the Sunday Tho men who have done great thin*» ^iV <iurin* his y P oving him* 
error. long-ago. in the world have been, prodigioue work- things
.r see has obscured himself some- ers. particularly during the time when 

what. The gables of a tall house have they were- B.truiggl1r>g to ‘eetablifh ru. riv*i«
-loomed Into view, and half hidden him themselves in life. TH,».. a, .. -n-_ s.-...- ...
from me. I wonder if he is sighing at Young men who are sticklers for -Rlgge- Singular lent It, that neither GOOD NEWS IN THIS
the wanderers who go shuffling out of hours, who are afraid of working ?h\y°U? 8ten°kraphs wants a vacation SPECIAL FROM KINGSTON.
the night places all over the world? I overtime, who want to leave the office 8 .1 îar\. ----------
wonder has he taken a peep Into the bn the minute or a little before, who Griggs: No; it’s easily explained. I KINGSTON, N. B., July 17.—Robert 
roorgarderiB and cafea. which live by , are always a little late In the mom- rtoently took a good-looking young Kennedy, who has been very 111 wit* 
night time revels, amidst the popping I Ing. or who take their employer’s time ; man lnt0 the office and neither of the influenza. Is quite well again, having 
or enampagne corks ? And there go the for their own personal uses—such em- *,rla 1» willing to go away and leave ueed CatarrhPzone. He says: "I 
vT„..l,^ar. ' j ,.tUr s0unda en tlie ployes never get very far. the field to the other one.—Boston wouldn't be without Catarrhozone for

Jïîî^ „tnd4î, 8®ems ae ,f the city In every large establishment there Transcript. the world. For cold In the head,
s waking up. The dump wagons rum- are a few rmployes who show prom-------------------------------------- soughs and grippe it is Indiseenslbl*8
ill “bVS**1-' "M lsl ?nd tre„eure ?' promotion. They HowHeF.lt, . Caiarrhozone Ih. cured many othy,
«;ïr:,,i„„„«. K5,M,txr4.;,,.o;„in,fh,r; truss sss Mrsj..Tja-St "X"i, There m «h, «NiSU STaSl SSTÎ&SSS ‘ .h„,„ i «f» *7«5ttS ‘.“.SlS

ruad t,es. -Baltimore American. behind a cloud? ‘to ",,r" by the anient of 1 ftti àwful prlckly *•<"« - ZrïAf0-> IVa •

never going to get 
.h-. ^ h,o. Batsons’ party, but 
that dear Mr. Steeple provided just the 
opportunity I needed."

"Is that so?"
"Tes. he asked me If I had ever been 

to Europe, and after that I had them 
all listening to me.

Annual Question.
“Well, Hawkins, old man," sSld

salary they receive; they do not feel 
that, when they begin work earlier or 
Stay later, it ie an injustice on his part Witherebee, "has your wife decided 
not to pay them for overtime. where she will spend the summer?”

"Yep," said Hawkins. "She’s going 
abroad."

| "So? And how about youî"
•‘Wel',1 flon’t know yet," sighed Haw

kins. "I haven't decided whether te

THE DAY’S WORK.

r^n
There s merit in a piano which holds its reputa- 1 

g tion and popularity for a lifetime—like the

The Exceptional Young Man.
Th* exceptional young man. says 

Orison Swett Marden In an article m 
"Success Magazine." Is the one who
looks upon his employer's; interests .... _ ... , »
a* h* would his own, who regards his 8‘ay ln town or «° ipto bankruptcy. -

Harpére. V

Too Much.
Hobo—-Ma'am, I’m hungry. I'll An 

ans-thing for some food.
Housewife—Poor man! I won't make 

you work Here's a fine hot breakfaet 
—Just wash your hands.

Hobo—-Ma'am, 1 said I was hungry 
Blade EtarT n" and desPerate.—ToledoiNORDHEIMER

PIANO
Figured It Out.

"Tes,’; said Mrs Blunderby. "my bov1 
ary schoofs "6eJ1 thl"U tU tlle allment-
..H.'.'AI,,mentary7" questioned her caller. 
On. I see. you are going to make a 

food specialist jf him."—Boston Tran
script,

Serious Job.
"Wombat sent over to my house Just 

now for my ehcyclopaedia. all the poe
try book* I had and’my history of the 
world ln seven volumes."

"What docs he want with all that 
literature?"

“Wants to name a pair of twins."'— 
Washington Herald.

College Faculties.
Father—Young man. I am surprised 

at v-our impudence. Are you quite sur.- 
that you have complete control jf all; 
your faculties?

Willie Rahrah—No; but you bet the 
Athletic Association has!—Puck.

Little Things That Worry.
Papa—Well, did the photographer 
ceed in making the baby look pleas-

Mamma—No; the babv succeeded In 
making the photographer look verv 
unpleasant.—Boston Transcript.

Too Much Sun.
"Is the resort ln question 

shady?"
"Well, its reputation is."—Baltimore 

American.

Canada’s foremost Inetrnment is found in "the homes 
o# the amateur and in the studios of the professional 
musician».

PILE! CU 
New Abispare time for largerIts beauty ot tone has given tt the name,

( If you su 
itching, blind 
send me you 
tell you hovJ 
home by the 

* ment; end 
> Of this horn 

trial, with r 
Own localité 
mediate relie 
assured. Sej 
others of tl 
day to Mr< 
P&5. Wind

The "Quality Tone Piano"

Catalogue Seat on Request.

sue
a.nt

Nordheimer Piano and Music 
Company, Limited

15 King Street East - -

very

Those Left.
"An actor s wanaerinfe life cuts him 

off from all ties."Toronto
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HEALTH, 
HOME, and 
INVESTMENT 
VALUE HERE-

Among the trees are eeen 
the gable» 0/ the splendid 
homes that have recently
arisen on this property.

\
The peaceful beauty of 
the spot makes it hard to 
believe that e Yonge car 
places the heart of the 
city only about 20 min
utes away. Values are 
rising;' yet through Rob
bins Limited many good 
locations zre still avail
able at moderate prices. 
Complete information up
on request. Arrange tor 
ue to motor you over the 
property,

Moony Moon
...» By Margaret Bell.
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THE SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE 
* AT SÜNNYSIDE of

Here are some facts which should make a few thous
and more people step up to their telephones and order

■*>

H, *
1

and Ye olde firme" 
iIZMZMAN*C“ LAWRENCE’S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

By Margaret Lillie HartMENT
HERE. At the point aloûg the western el)ore weather there are the outside play- 

Of the lake where King an<l Quoen* STtmnde the glorious breezes dl- |
dovetail and hacvn* ^ **.# ’ re<t from the lake, but for which otherI “reftS *na b6come °M’ traf- Poor children have to go Out on fresh* |

1 flc le often as SfT**1 *« 4t the corner air expeditions, with the prospect of j 
of King and Yongè-streets W'hen bus!- close and squalid quarters on return-j 
ness' is at its height. Sunnyside, as iln*’ The 6l»»i-rooms are bright with; 
tnls position of our city 1» ■na.mod i* *?}®n and growing plants and tho
the rendezvous for the pleasant ride th*r® are n0 luxuries, comfort and i
along th* lakeehore, the entrance to 8Ub6hlne surround the inmates wheth- j 
t'he southern portion oif High Park, er at W0rk or at play. Upstairs are j 
and for the many outings of small craft two hospital wards, one for isolated j 
upon the bay which are helping to °,*ee' a”d by this m sails the sick are | 
make Toronto known as one of the at‘*nd*d to on the premises, 
summer cities of the continent. Here, v ®unun*t Is the gala time for the 
too, are the car-barns, necessitating a b6y*' A" are provided with bathing 
"belt" and many switches, and all this eu*ts and every day in two detach- 
wlth the roar and swish of the "iron n?ents and at two different periods 

...i horses” and luxurious motors which er° to the ,lake, tying almost at
rush along at electric speed thru the the,r dodr- and there disport them- 
mldet of this conglomeration of civic ael,vea ae only beys can, reveling in 
life and activity. enjoyment while at the same time com-

PleasaiR by day, the attraction* of j>,3rln* wlth the very first and most 
the spot are heightened at night. . ,mPortânt of the laws of sanitation. | 
Thousands of men and women, youths I At Other times classes in charge of a I
and maidens, all in summer attire. • teacher sally out to the Park, and tho j
sweep by In hurrying drove» bent on the expedition may not be alwavs 

: getting the earliest car to carry them i termed a lesson In nature study, It "is 
1 off to Long Branch. Port Credit or so nevertheless, the children showing 
! other suburban spot, away from the themselves wonderfully adept and ob-

1 I glare and 'heat of the city's street*, servant of the botanical and insect life
; Vendors cry their summer drinks and which comes in their path. The boys 
j icés from the booths and stalls in the arè also taught to work in thé garden 
j vicinity, rowboats and canoes are push. ! and do other things about the house 
j nJ off their happy loads on water which come within scope of a boy’s re- 
| that shimmers and shines under the qttlrements and capability. The girls 
far-up moon, and' the lights along the are taught to sew, and a stock of 
shore citywards twinkle at regular in- clothes very muOft of their own mak- 
ter-Vale, like little candles set out by the Ing it in the store-room adjoining the 
good mother to guide her children back eeWing room. If you call during school 
to their home after their evening of hours the children will sing and If 
recuperation and pleasure- you are a special favorite they will

_ , show you a few of their pretty ’‘steps,"
j Just where the road leads to the lake- usually reserved for themselves dur- 
1 shore-cars is a high wooden fence and ing recreation hours. The children are 
! a small gate with a board attached for the most part between the ages 
I thereto bearing the words, private ef four and fourteen years, but there 
grounds, and entering, one is all in a are others, girls who are much older 

invited guests. ; As soon as Their moment as far removed from the and who as long as they are under
Majesties appeared at the grand en- hurrying crowds as if they had actual- 1 surveillance an-d protection are saved
trance, "God Save the King" burst ly no existence. A narrow winding froth many pitfall* and kept from !
forth from th<| massed bands, never path bordered by low shrubbery leads afterwards becoming a burden to the j
to cease till the K14f entered the Ab- thru lawns ornamented by many old community. These poor girls are not ' 

In a letter to relatives in Toronto hey. Passing out from Buckingham tries and "hère and thère plots of flow- deficient enough to come under the 
Mrs B V T Wood describes a visit palace w,th thankful and glad hearts ers, to a spacious building which at a category of those for whom special 

' ' ‘ we drove to the station thru the en- glance Is discovered as an “institution” asylum and treatment are at
to Buckingham Palace on the morn- ormous London crowds without troub’e rather than a private house, tho it is necessary, but they belong rather to 
ing of the coronation. Mrs. Wood was end came back to the seclusion of the not lacking is a certain picturesque- that class for which the *omen of the 
a Miss Kersteman of Toronto and her countr>' 0n;e mere, feeling as if It nées and home atmosphere which LOcAI Council of Canada, for example 

» , 'had all been a dream- make it very Inviting to the visitor have for years been trying to find
2?KmtthfIthe^ofathier«d»*0ûn^«Iv.e'i 0n arrlvln* at Sunnybank a second It Is not difficult too to come to the protection. Girls thus mentally de- 

y ” ' letter greeted me from Kensington conclusion that the edifice has been fectIVe when they leave Sunnyside will
RunnVhlvV nLVh=! Palace- that our Princess had built and added to at different times, undoubtedly do so under safe provision

iXTÏÏT 0K am’Déân’Bèrk '! been very anxious that I should see the the first erection being an octagonal for the future.
„ , King at the palace and had requested with verandah about it, and then tal- i

n^D^re,t ,Ju ’iV ”ere I. aJ” enjoying Lord Melbourne and others of the staff 1er portions of red brick with turret- nanelaiiv’* Tt is a mieetinn^whirh mav 
anaeram* t aft?.r f!ïe ^eeks of t0*"n to carry out arrangements, as the King like roofs, one section containing many very well present itself A government 
JTsfi^u, w.t 6VêanJnf °,fA he had be«n graciously pleased to give his windows and at once suggesting a g”nt cf two «nU ptr c4i^ pe?™ly!
ner when aVegràm ^rved f rom ‘hat her wish might be carried chapel. And such it Is, the chapel and thc more n^nttlcsTti tivlc grant

,**ra arrived from out A,so in the one and same letter of the institution known as the Sacred of .ewi annually regardless of the
LtïfA T- , !/ay,lZ8,Zhat the instructions about reaching the palate. Heart Orphanage, where since its be- number of titiîdren arîthe two nerm- 
fh-irtcess Louise had, with the consent in vlew of the dense crowd,» and bar- ginning until the present, thousands ÏZt f^6r* 1.Z

JhwM HrraivSeh fZat rlers thruout the City. Now all this of boys and girls who otherwise would hûWéver 1$ f‘rom tne charity of the
th.6 „C^and Ha 1 n has been done without one single word bavé been homeless have found shelter ln c]/,thea food boots

, palac® at 9f° n®« ™brn- or hint from myself and I am almost and education under the fostering care ?ov^ and monlS art «ne^uslv be-

tear,o ”• <,b,,""a «i?ij*« «» si»«- », s, j-re,h w»o
. T ,, . _ A 4 . or that has been done to me, In the the home In charge. tn th6 r-athoUc churches of the

seen^the PYinçess'but rLîived ÆÆ^Z

1 ste'Sl^r8Ke“fnÿfonnTaifc! ty Mn pitte^n who^'de^tnàants
J yeemenZetl.ZtZat ^should TX ^ ^ °6r0natkm ““ P°$‘ ^ ^ remembering the Orpha^

r 1" , FrfleEei?,t?t,0? On Wednesday next Miss Fisher and strolled up to the front entrance and
l *- r^' „ 111 Z Z frieZld al 1 30 ‘ 1 are Mnvited to a grand Imperial re- told the Sirtor who received him that
", îvfi laZgZ,o.Z8/ ,enS. ,Uy° UE-8' eeption to meet Her Royal Highness he was Just passing and seeing the 

d .FI d6 v .t0 Kensinkton On Saturday evening at 10 o’clock we gate open had been tempted to come 
il**? '!!/ t pàsaed are invited to another reception at the tn. He ha<j not been there before for
thousands Detents m theGardenl past Shconi^to'mtet^ t^Duke ^nd htf walTrLenZlZfbln t^whl j,“he like ‘hose, who “live from day to day”

-'TlT/n t,CkZ Wa! OucleL !f Connaugm besides as had metPMs wife The Lew additions Ct ^hl^tmb.^'^the tnabllU^M ' 

open sesame’, arrived at the palace at i ein nn«. uim that tIl!e aûd inability orland was immediately conducted to a | ^fyJ accèpt Mit?Ldt ticket Zn entering the oiS portion l\TfTce ! ^“.“tXble^d ol
xre»,en.trep^ z! ,mper,al ,und and taw every-1 the verv room.. h, ^ 1

b!n2f ofhTra * pCOr?ttlr" 1 i Iver your affectionate slste'r, j «’Th^ was a beautiful f?re in the grate waa pr66ent ln th* shape ot an away"
lolâîfnn «me. p V. T. Wood and she stood there and I here when
™°"; offlc,i >’■ " I ,br 'I i ------------—-----------------  i we were introduced. She is an Invalid

mtSHSAMERICA RED CROSS
lEE—BEH crane fimiRIITIlS

' Carriages drote up wltli i 0f gt. Joseph's community, thirty-five
eight neUvttr toanbe tZrgttten At 9.?0 Wlres Vernier LaUfier, Authorizing y**r* ago The owner w £

a •» s'='=«>F- *>ooo :

5ss SASt, T’,7,rs For PortuFin‘Victims' : y"t5&&r.5tairî,rs

lStSh:[i.rof‘martle1WASH,X6TOX’ July 15-Tb* Am- ' ^he,.h and
bl'IzWbi.i,hbl«iE iJF Z' *1' erican Red Cross to-day offered Can- vmg as tip? Sisters remained the bulld-
vatfts of the household" In scarlet and ada «°00 for th* rell6f of f»rest *“» wa* nfringP«Ç atte'r 

t,%)(!. fire sulferêrg. Assistant Secretary of tfl-m vacating \X after a few year-
The many officers passed up and State Wi-lscn. who Is chairman of the Tho* I^^non'^Cathol^'^had

4»wn. amongst others the Duke of international relief board of the Red inF»rLsted In the late
Cohnaugfet, Admiral Seymour, Sir Cross, sent a telegram of sympathy to L^Lr. n/Ls home and .eemtd de- 
Charles Cast, Lord Granard, Lord Premier Laurier and authorized him to a -v,.., n«n. other
Chesterfield, etc., all In their coronation dranv on the American society for the ^ ^ *hat ‘FUh. FL u tZ, them

PM^nth “ ° i arefully Prepared. ' Tire late Archbishop Lynch, who at
Thi* aunts of fh#» Kirnr hv ‘'You ca horse race a success^** the time was head of the Catholic

toretw th! PWnnl'nf Prtnn»c« a"'k?d the American in Europe. Church in Toronto, decided that the
Vf?rv Pr‘Ek@ f ^ a ?S" . A,v, mVv<t 0UÏ tüoce,e- 11 took house should become the nucleus of a
Mary and the other royal children, months of tho most careful prépara- „„r -rflh,n bov. a ct,«.
Then after a short wait the royal -state tltm." P h0"1® f6‘ ° . Im.il
coach drove up, with the eight his- ,/'.b,uAVJî"re "as no t-e mark able speed about whom Hé was alwaj sparriculair- 
tnri.M dt veloped." ly concerned. It later became theand Z.t.M I- Th ? I “Certainly not. But didn’t you ob- home of both boys and girls under It#
end outside the palace. I was taken to serve that the hbrses finished in the tiiti.
•he very front with my friend, and the exact order in which their owner.. r JL-f", , nam.- nften asked
word was whlspertd-the King! He would go in to a state dinner:"-wn-h-, . ^haj 'n a 18 «ten Mm
e0ffia8 a ington Stâr. A good deal sometimes. Haxe ** in

a#*!' . . f , , , _ I —------------------ --- ------ this busv. material twentieth century
• hty1 *81 o w; v‘n I, al«e 0°™h Zi "t h e * ^Gr Where Two Is a Crowd. ; time to consider the appropriateness
Rail to the entrance tiassin^o Tw° °>'*ter* wér* in a big pot full of of the name chosen to be the refuge
Chte * fourni that th» Oueen àFmost mllk' getting ready for a stew. Said fit countless little ones, who. deprived 
touché Z! i A Th»QKinI 0ne oyster to the other: f of father or mother or both, would
ZiiZLZ -ft ZmJLn/ZZZ 'Where are we?" ' have been thrown on a pitiless world
welft-hek while the dueJtf smU^T ahd "At a church supper,” was the reply, were It not for the refuge provided, 
how^d moZ Z-actoush ImLlllt a Whereupon the little oyster said: ' | One of the most delightful stories of
that greaMhrong wc were the only twr! 0ZuL''-Mnwlukee4^^!^. °f i|tb Chrl8tlanlty 18 thal ,n Wh,C-h th6 W*
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Heintzman 
&Co. Piano

1
Ï

.
i

The Best Flour 
A Perfect Mixture 
Exact Timing in the dough 
Perfect Baking

Perfect Delivery 
Perfect Cleanliness 
Full Weight 
Largest Loaf

ivia
is only for the wealthy. This i* not 
so. True, this is a superior piano— 
the piano that has set the standard Ir, 
piano building—the piano of the great 
musicians and people of culture. But ' 
anyone may bedome the owner of a ■■ 
Heintzman and Go. Piano—the price 

is within their reach, and reasonable ,
terms for purchase mry be made. J

'>•

\
<

Lowest Price-”S Cents a Loaf
Lawrence tlaims to offer the lowest price because he has forced other bakers to come 
down iti price. Lawrence has been almost the cnly baker who has not fallen into the 
temptation to make "small loaves.”

i • r

St. E. 
7171

; i

cS y
Give Lawrence’s Bread a Trial.

Piano Salon: 193-196-197 
Yonge Street - Toronto • i H4 \ ’

-U.S. Order by telephone—College 321.

GEO. LAWRENCE, BAKER, CORNER DENISON 
AVENUE AND CARR STREET.

h
Toronto Woman Invited 

To Buckingham Palace
H11

HÉÜ
iland suffers when 

tie States, 
ralvanlzed iron en- 
ent- preference ever 
product, motor-car* 
of 12% per cent, 

nd pickles have the 
lose from the States 
preference and edn- 
per cent. Th* re

ference will give the 
idvantage over Eng- 
the proximity of the 
nadlan market, «-tid 
ult w-ill be that the 
land to Canada will

getfcal preachers. His views on the 
hereafter reflect the development of 
a thought which is gaining rapidly 
among Chr'ttlams. The World wee the 
first paper in Canada to publish Pas
tor Russell's sermons; now they are 
printed in four thousand publications 
on this continent.

The London Dally Graphic said-of 
Pastor Russell when he enlarged his 
work to take up his pastorate in Lon
don sometime ago, that It was note
worthy when England was bidding 
goodbye to one of Its greatest preach
ers, one of the most popular American 
pu'piteers was accepting a charge in 
London. The title of the 'World's 
Uiblqultlou.i Preacher" was repeatedly 
bestowed, end he had earned the nom 
de plume as Ms sermons reached lo,- 
000,000 h6mes weekly.

Pastor Russell occupies- Beecher’s 
old pulpit ln Plymouth Church, Brook
lyn, and by a peculiar coincident has 
recently purchased the - Beecher homo 
for a residence.

SPEAKS AT ZIONIST MEMORIALpast week or two may be easily im
agined. This Is the chief trouble just 
now. If the fairies were not all dead 
some fairy godmother or godfather 
might come along and transform the 
Old basement laundry into one of those 
pleasant / up to date pieces above 
ground, 'where the magic of electricity 
turns out the clothes ffOm th* Boilers 
and irons them Without heat or s6ot, 
making labor a pleasure arid sparing 
the conatltutlon and temper of the 
worker. But the Sisters *#» hoping 
that the «tory of the fairies being dead 
is n»t true, and that someone of the 
“good people.” learning of their plight, 
win com* to the rescue Of the orphans 
to whom we know the fairies were 
ever kind.

Study of child life and the best means 
for best results in its regard, may per
haps be said to belong particularly to 
cumlculuint, of the twentieth century.
Those studying conditions have con
cluded that where a hohje is a good 
one tn every sense of th*,'ri’ord, no 
substitute can fill it* t»’xtoe. Archbishop 
McBvay, the làte archbishop of Tor
onto. believed in this strongly, and 
even years before his . coming the 
authorities at Sunnyside acted On the 
principle. Accordingly where a satis
factory home offers the children go to 
it but remain wards until they have 
attained their eighteenth year. In this 
Way should anything arise that would 

j show the Orphanage to be stili the bet- 
l ter home of the two, they are brought 

back and looked after as before.
Nine acres of land surround the 

Orphanage, and while to the casual 
visitor the grounds and house seem 
so retired, to those who hâve lived 
there for some time things seem much 
changed to what they were In the past.
At the time when the institution was 
established It was so far from the cen
tre Of the city as to almost class it" 
with the country. Now the presence 
of the City’s growth is upon it. New 
roads are opening about it on all sides wh0 addresses three meetings in 
and future years may Insist on change 
Meantime even the great railroads’ 
corporations, usually considered soul- and will address a pufilli: meeting 
less, are kind to the orphan. "How in Maseey Hall at 3 o’clock to-day. 
much do you think you Will have to In the evening a special mass meeting 
take off Obr front,” said one of the for the Jews of the city will also be 
Sisters lately to a surveyor on thc held. On this occasion Psstor Rus- 
road. "Not an ineh, not an inch if lecture cm the subject of
possible." was the reply. And the “Ba'-k to Palestine.Th« message is 
Sacred Heart Ôrphanage remains in- becoming increasingly popular among
tact, working out its mission of char- ! J?'V8’ United
itv, and Incidentally relieving, as do audiences all oter the Lnited
al! •ueJl IM» ! In tills connection a unique and plea-
from problems that would otfierwl.e situation has developed. To-day
press upon them. In addition to those the zlonlists ot Toronto aTe Voiding u 
now calling f°r attention. ; memorial service for Theodore Herzle,

| the founder of the Zionist movement, 
and iby special invitation Pastor Rus-

The Customer (trying phonograph): sell willl address the Zionists at 4.30. 
There’s something wrong with these Ttiere is no connection whatever be- 
grand opera records- There’s a horrible tween this gathering and tile evening 
racket ln each one that spoils the j meeting, but the Zionists are q-nxloue 
tttect to see whether the distinguished lec-

The Demonstrator: Ah, Yes. One of turer has a spécial message or is really 
our latest effects. That’s the convetsa- a missionary of thc type that has late

ly caused Irritation in the ward. 
Pastor Russell’s work is altogether

timesFor ln-

Paetor Russell Invited to Jewish 
Meeting To-day.

Pastor Russell, whose outspoken 
views on Christ and tile hereafter have 
attracted attention on two continents, 
will arrive in Toronto early this morn
ing from Chicago. Pastor Russell 1» 
here in connection with the Interna
tional Convention Of Bible Students,

M
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Now the Martha of her stiffened to her 
load

Down-weighing, of relentless dally

Now she straightened upright, would 
not bend nor break,

But held herself all Iron standing 
there.

si; ITHE TWIN OF
age. 1

of Despite all this however there is yet 
much to worry the Sisters with this 
great household on their hands. Hav
ing no special endowments, they are

'

m When the Mary ot her called unto her 
soul,

And made a moan, and cried to it in 
vain:

"Oh, this woman—look! She fretteth 
Overmuch,

And leaves no space for me. Lord, X 
complain.”

behlnd-the-tlme* laundry with all that 
this entails to the ones who have to 
put ln most of their working hours 
within its steaming and sweltering pre- 

The laundry is In the base
ment and the labor- of washing and 
ironing for all .the children and staff 
of the house under old-fashioned con
ditions during tthe extreme heat of the

■ V :IT
But the Martha of her listening With

the sigh
Of those too weary oritoo strong to 

reel: *
“Tell who taketh then this burden,if I 

cease,

clncls.:n done for a trade 
is, ah4 on this policy 
n -rich-
1 bè drawn to 
,reat Northern Rail- 
cles which are now 
on the frontier lln'-’’ 
States secures con- 
traffic to England, 

ie dependent on their 
it proportion of nat-

i!

How much
the And empty both my hands upon my 

breast.”

Oh, a soul divided is a soul forespent.
She went still asking: "Is It I? Or XT’" 

Low forever thru the silence Marx 
spoke, • t
Martha, 

reply.

Till the irony and harmony of death. 
Made out of these a concord high and

S Xï* G 61, z -V
When the Martha of the woman, tail

ing, passed. »
Estranged from ease, she soughtJier 

Master’s feet.

. PASTOR RUSSELL ■f

Toroato to-day,

sad and sure, did makeAnd

■ not Interfere In the 
they wish to do so 

earh branch of the 
age its own affairs; 
xuggle in Canada is 
r many Englishmen 

been

:

} "Now. my turn has come, my turn at 
J last,” she cried,
"My time to worship, listening 

Thy word,”
—Ah, but calm beyond her, fair above 

her still,
The Mary of her knelt before 

Lord.

t. than has 
then colonial affairs

The Home 
and “The 
Sovereign”

The heating apparatus is al
ways the most important equip- - 
ment in a home. A good boiler 
makes a home comfortable to 
live in during the Winter, and 
easy to sell at any time.

toyears.
*

Question,
Is. old man." said 

your wife decided 
md the summer?" 
Ikins "She’s going

theRealistic.
—’Elizabeth Stufcrt Phelps,

i
Make No Truce-

Mother: Tommy, be careful how you 
feed that bear. He might snap your 

lingers.
Tommy: But, mamma, he tries to let 

you see that he has a peaceful nature. 
Mother: Yes. dear, but he might turn 

non-der.omlnatlona 1. His views are not ! out to be a nature fakir.—Chicago 
in harmony with those of most even- Newt.

a boot you?" 
iw yet.” sighed Haw- 
decided whether te 

i into- bankruptcy."—

-,%
tion ln the boxes. Wonderfully realis
tic.—Chicago News.! i

Back Action.
“I see you are doing a good many 

things now that once you would have 
been shocked at.”

"Well, 1 make up for it by being 
shocked at a good many things that I 
cnee did.”—Pittsburg Post.

Fame.
"Why did you decide to com* out of

ïllâill & ^11
“Ah. my friend," replied the ex-dic

tator, "you have never tasted of fame: 
What satisfaction can there be ln re
maining hidden when the public no 
longer displays the slightest curldaity 
as to your whereabouta?”—Washing
ton Star.

he Knock,
If use for that man ?"

I vbsolutely good for 
tie ordinary dubs In
o limit.”

b be your especial

1-. is Just this: That 
hrèc times as much

?
-

* Houses that are heated by 
Sovereign” boilers are always 

in more demand „ than houses Now Is The Time
DO YOU KNOW THAT I AM SEL

LING OFF ALL LINES OFthat are not—any person who 
has lived in ajs Job.

•er to my house Ju»t 
opaedia. all the po£- 
i i mv lilstory of the 
lu mes."

v ant with all that 

d pair of twins.”*—

Summer Clothingvine Master gathered the little one* 
! about him, saying, "Suffer the little 

ones to come unto Me,” and the name,

t0 ;;^u? ^ XSS" l\X£-
"Yes," replied the ether, "and yet I sents the human and Divine heart ÔT

II vo., suffer from bleeding. IS «.IS.If”.’'.•Sïï'S5 Zn 'TrJSS" 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, Washington6star*18 °f their coat*- — world, in too many cases repudiated
send: me your address, and I will -------£—______ even by those who gave them blrti,
tell you how to cure vourself it - Credulity. The heart is ei-er>where the symbolhome 1 V ,i 1 r‘; 1 a ’’Some womfn believe everything a of love, and the name ln this instance
home by the new absorption treat- man tens tuenf. ” b .promises love and all that It implies
ment; and will also send some I married6 Henrietta WoMher IsmSld <o hundreds of otherwise loveless lit- 
01 tills home treatment free for be h®r slave for life, and her trusting 1 tle llveA 
trial, with references from your “S refuw t0 acc,pt an>'
Own locality if requested. Im-,
Sled r1iCf;nd PCrmanTt CUrn ! “That barb*“ Xem7oi nerve." 

assured. Send no money, but tell 1 "How now?"
others of this offer. \\ rite to-

‘ ‘ Sovereign 
house always wants to go back 
to a “Sovereign” house again.

■ej___
Professional Wish. immj

WÊÈ
Brv/

PILES CURED at HOME bv 
New Absorption Method FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

' AT

Midsummer Clearing Prices
AND ON EASY TERMS

No Money Down
si, $2, S3 ™

Let us send you the names of 
some of your neighbors who live 
in houses heated by the “Sover
eign” hot water boiler—they 
will tell you how you may make 
yourself more comfortable in
doors this next Winter.

: Up to Date.
•«Mr. Cleaver, how do you account for 

the fact that I found a piece of rubber 
•Ire In one of the sausages I bought 
here last week?"

-My dear madam, that only goes to 
show that the motor car is replacing 
the horse everywhere." — Philadelphia 
Times.

THIS 
FROM KINGSTON. Mi

B . July 17.—Robert 
!. been very 111 with 

welT again, having 
c. He says: 
i.* Catarrhozone for 
; cold in the head,

is Indlspenslblo.'*
a red many other# 

I'i.je and catarrh; tt 
jtiy in all the drug 
>yrfeet satisfaction
tarrhozone rind b® 
i.aranteed.

A'-» Yi JUST 
PAY

10% DISCOUNT FOR BILLS PAID IN 8# DATS.

,V WEEK *

“I Well to Be Prepared.
Smitherson went home one evening 

after a bad day at the gambling table.
“Wife." he said, "hav* you anything 

to eat?"
"Yes: lot. of thing*."
"Well, cook up everything In 

house—everything." ,
“Grâciou*: Are you so hungry?
“No," answered Smltiitrson with fin- 1 

allty. I’m going to aell the-stove."—| 
Success.

D. MORRISONThere are at present. Including the 
house staff, between two hundred and 
sixty and two hundred and seventy at 
Sunnyside Orphanage. The school 
course is exactly the same as that in 

“Yesterday he nicked me. in three outside schools. Five large class-rooms 
day to Mrs. M. Summer* Box ! pjaces; tn"day h- a8ks me If I don’t are 111 use during the school season. 
PHab. Winrlccr ’ shave myself sometimes."—Washing- | Theft- are also large rooms for recre-

y, ni*--rf - n*. ten Herald. à tion on dark or wet days curd in fine

compro-

“Credit Clothier to Men er Women." JtheTaylor-Forbes ^ped"7
Toronto Office and Show Rooms, 

1088 King St, W.

318 Queen Street West
i
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Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Maale, Mr. and Mrs. Langton and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Allan, Arthur 
Leals and family, Mr. Rogers and the 

j Misses Rogers.
I Mies Edgar, Preston, is visiting her 
i brother and sister In Rendezvous.
I Miss Isabelle Paton of Winnipeg, Is 
! vletting Miss Winifred Wheler In 
i Edgewater.

Miss Helen Wilson Is vlatting the 
Misses Graydon.

! Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prankish have .1 
: their neioe, Miss Frankto:-,, visiting 
them.

i Mr. Wm. Harlow of ^Plttsbur* is '
; spending his holidays at the Point 

Dr. and Mrs. Lennox are visita g 
■ their sister, Mrs. John DeGrudhy.

Mrs. Caildrwell and family are spend
ing the summer in their cottage, Jolika. 

j Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and family I 
are settled in their cottage in the 
Pines.

j Miss Norma and Helen ©dhlueter of j 
Kentucky, are visiting Mrs. Edgar in 
Rendezvous.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles are in The 
Bungalo again this season.

At Lakeview: Mrs. Meehan, Miss 
Meehan, Miss T Meehan, Mr. W. T.
Oliphant, Mr. and Mrs. Selby, Mr. J.
B. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. N. H. I 
Gill aspic, Mr. M. McOtusland, Mr. arid 
Mrs. J. Wright, Miss Wright, Mr. E. F.
Wright, Mrs. Diamond and Miss Dia
mond, Mrs. Ed. W. Oox, Mrs. Walter i 
H. Burr. Misa D. Burr, Mr. Allan 1 
Fraser. Mr. E. M. Cocktn, Mr. Allan j 
R. McDonald, Mr. J. G. Brown, Mr. j 
and Mrs. J. W. McCabe. Mr. Thos. O. ;

mipying Mr. Trlvetfs cottage this sum- wSker, Mr. anT-Wra'ch^'G^MoGUl

vmr have pîta4eJdatheirrtenunon Ifr' ï* M^ton 2Æ

Widdifleld’s lot at the Beach, and will rWta^Mr Mra T ^ P Mari°^
Clifton camp there for several weeks. farniR- \ Cr™ J' apd

Mr. Oswald Grant and Mr. James skinner aï!r *"^freiL „
Grant arrived on Saturday after spend- ^*™a Skl™fr- Wr R H-
ing the past week in the city. ote.mL.Mls* ^lad™is, Mrs. M.

“Arbor-Vitae" has quite a number „ ipullivap. Misses E. and H^ O’Sul- 
of guests just now. Amongst the To- Pittsburg; 'Mise M. Friday,
ronto people registered are Miss f’ittstmrg; Miss LMy Love, Mr. and 
Thompson, Mr. J. Smith, Mrs. Kelly. Çhatterson, the Misses Vera and
Master Robert Kelly, Master Loyal Audrey Ohatteraon, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly, Mrs. Hook. Miss Hook, Miss ««nhie, Mrs. T. B. Chant, Miss Olga 
Wright, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Campbell, K- Chant and Miss Marvel Peaker,
Mrs. Rose and Mrs. Duffete. Brampton; Mr. and 'Mrs. R. E. Pack, j

Mr. Arthur Walker, of Toronto, «pent Mr. E. J. Liphardt, Guelph; Mr. Thos. 
over the week-end at “Idylwyld." Dexter, Mr. James "Wilson, Mr. Joe 

Mr. George McNetlley spent over Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Luke and !
hunday at “Nordhoft,” Roche’s Point, family are In their new house on Gar- :

Mr. and Mre. Kirkover have arrived Miss Georgia McDonald, and Miss n at-avenue, 
from Buffalo at the Queen's Royal, and Delia Davies, of Toronto, are spending Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and femilv I 
Mr. Harry D. Kirkover and his charm- : a couple of weeks at ‘The Pines.’ have taken Primrose Cottage for the j 
ing wife were there for a couple of , R°Ç.he s Point. summer.
days during the bowling. I „M1*6 Dorothy Norrle, Miss Gladys Mrs. Fairfield, Parkdale Is visltinr •

A golf match between the married ! Norrje, and Miss Frances Lewis, of To- Mrs. J. F. Brown and Mrs MoOtilG '
and single- ladies of the Niagara Golf r°nto, are guests at Mr. T. J. Robert- gy^-dy In Tittabawa—ep 
Club was held on Thursday morning s cottage this week. Miss Maida McLaughlin is visiting '
resulting in win for the married ladies^ ! Miss Addison of Annesley Hall, is at Miss Alleen Kemn in *initnrp.t **

Miss Elsie Geddes spent a u.y m h^; father’s cottage for her holidays. SatiitLvTvL n^
Toronto last week: Miss Moss Chrysler ; The following are at ’’.Idylwyld’’ this . dam* ^ ^eek"
was called awaysuddenly on Thursday week: Miss Margàret Cox, J. Niblock Iy. tr S°me
by the illness of her sister in the and son, Mr. and Mrs. John Home and P51*en^ Ml” Ger'
States. family, Mr. and Mrs. Macmillan and f™în* p5>U8Îl' Mlss Margaret

Mrs. Douglas Warren and her little family, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, Miss Ir- and Dorothy Harlow Miss Bessie
daughter are staying with Mr. aud wln. Misses Minton. Mr. Arthur Walk- saundars, Mrs. O. B. Clarke, Mrs. Bur-
Mrs. Arnoldl at Paradise Groove, and er, Mr. Donald Ruff, Mr. and Mrs. J. row, Mre. S. F. Symons, Miss Armonel
Mr. Mclvor is also their guest for a E. Bowerman and family. Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Misses Mary and Hazel 9mel-
week. Shipley, Mrs. A. Smith and daughter. Iie- Miss Alleen Kemp, M-iss Maida

The Misses Garden have arrived from Miss Effie Munroe of Veterboro, is a McLa^hlin, Miss Kathleen Verrai,
Toronto to spend the summer at Ni- quests at "Dudley Manor"’ this week. Mis® Mary Walton, Mies Veronica 
agara, and Miss Haidee Crawford has Mrs. Taylor, of Rochester, is visit- Brown, Miss Eteher Freeman. Mias 
returned from a visit to Toronto. Mrs. Jns Mrs. Hendry this week, Messrs. Madeleine Currey. Mis® Effie Smellie,
Dickson is expected this week to stay Taylor, who were also guests at "‘Duart Miss Oorabelle McDonald. Miss Helen,
with Miss Tiny Dickson. Lodge, ’ returned home on Monday. Verrai Miss Winnifred Whelor, Miss

The Misses Gordon of New York, have Mrs. Fisher has returned to the Beach Lottie Smellie Miss Jessie Currey. 
arrived at the Queen's Royal, where after visiting with , friends in the city Misses Bessie and Helen McCord Miss 
they spent all last summer. f0La we®k- . . , , Alma Skinner, Mise Oosgrave’ Mits

Miss Gertrude Warren is the guest of Mra Hendry ■ entertained a few BeWngham, Misses Iona and Cecil iMc-
Mrs. Ince at Paradise Grove. friends to veranda tea on Monday, In Laughlln, Mr J Ros* Whefler Mr

Mr. Charles Boomer and Mr. Austin honor of he» guests, Mrs. Taylor, of Boynton Mr nlrrv Sondera I parents Mr and mv. ok ,
Suckling were at the Queen’s Royal Rochester, and Mtss Maud Rogers, of M, i eTwTo'

Alan MurraT and Mr Fred Tcnrs Mr. Ekrlley Oliver,a» spending a few 5»™%’ ^r. ^eo funders, Nt- | ..«[«. Waiter # Fleming has gone to
were ata^over fast week days at Mrs. Oliver's œttage; Miss £^bert' De Gruchy, Mr. Clarence H llcrest ” near Brockville, where she

An afternoon tea and putting contest Wilson, of the Toronto Conservatory Mf"• ^.L Mr- Law' i Flefaln* Mr" ,and Mrs- s-
for prizes given by Miss Moss Chrysier. ' of Music staff. S'also "a guest there. "rSS * remainder of the
was held at the golf club on Friday i Mr- and Mrs. Ferguson, and Misa ïullle» BsAph Smith, Mr. _ _ , .
afternoon. Clare, and >$ss Üvfc Ferguâon, Who I Sterwart Boultar, Mr. PYan-k Smith, M^fses Evelyn and Florence !

The largest bowling tournament have just recently returned from Cali- George Madden, Mr. Joe Walker. ,of Aylesworth, j
ever given by the Ontario Bowling As- fomia. are spending'the summer with Mr- Aames Wilson, My. Frank Malone, 1 ' e,,.!|2.n® t0# Kamouraiska t0 enjoy the
Llattnnp^sed off most su'essfuTl!". Mr and Mrs. Robt. Kligour. at Rcche’s Mr .J. B McArthur. Mr. Maurice ^nee»* §r ««^week. j
the hundreds of players being auv-oin- , Point. Malone, Mr. Norman Copping, Mr. visiting Oil ana \V- SJt^jte Ami are j
modated at the Queen’s Royal and Mr. Tidiy, of Cape Colony, spent HeWltt Smith. of MrotSal al. ^ Bu^land’ :
about the town. The smoking concert Thursday, of last week, at "Dudley _ ---------------------------------- month. ’ e Met*8’ for a
on Wednesday evening was a feature -"fj101"- _ l,.j_ un j. .. t.1.:.-1 The Rt b„. _ , . 1

A wedding took place on Sat- of the week .and some splendid talent ! Mr. Trevor Cook 13 spending his holt- _ _ New Westminster‘ -h g ^.hk*^ 61"’
urday evening in Trinity Methodist was brought over from Toronto for the : da>'s „The Ro<?he 8 P°lat- atfllA fonitol I Mr Theodore de *tk h^r
CV.urdh, Port Artihur, at nine o'clock, occasion, the annual meeting of the as- Mr Kelly, of Toronto, has punches- vOClCty 8l tflC L«pll«l ent guests in town en routa '

The commodore, E. C. Berkinshaw, when Rev. J. W. Churchill united in sociation, a couple of dances and some ed the colonels gasoline launch. ^ , ---------- —-------------------------------- I three months’ stav in 5nS ,a
and officers of the Beach Canoe Club, marriage Miss Mae Turner, chats- informal sing-songs filling In the even- Mrs. Andrews and Miss Frankie An- -■ i home and are with Vîelr i
have-issued invitations to a dance on , worth. Ont... to Mr. Alexander Ritchie, i ings for the players and their friends. , Mrs- Drummond Hogg has returned Clarke at the Ottawa South Rectarv i
Tuesday, ISth. The patronesses are. Port Arthur. The bride wore a very NIAGARA* GOLF CLUB drews were not here last summer and from a v,slt to Toronto, where she was ! Rev. G. F. Gorman, of Grace Chuchi ■ M» Valet ‘‘F"ount»ln. Th eCleaeer*
Lvfn Mrs BM 1L aAnMValkenburg; V*u *'*’ **1 ! NIAGARAJOLF CLUB. T V^llc”tW,”y«rthe guest of Mrs. Lindsay. ; returned from a trip to Toronto j Wy VIAet «0 AdetaMe W. M. «wST

Mrs. W. J. Brandham, Mrs. C. B. ! carried a bouquet o' cream* rosei anl ' The seventeenth annual meeting ot their many friends at the Beach. Mrand Mrs. Franklyn Ah earn, with ! hls family whor areisummeIrfng a? thaf
Watts, Mrs. A. M. Sinclair. ! lin of the vallff The wltaess^were ! the Niagara Ladies- Golf Club was Miss O^ ve Page was a guest at “Vic- their infant son and Mrs. Aheam’s sis- ! charing s^ot summering at that

VI- w B Ru^ell ta and Mt-T n held on Monday afternoon. July 10, at toria Cottage for over last week-end ter, Miss May Lewis, are summering ! * P°t'
I, ..'" f’ Rut*f“’ J " and Mis» B. ttoe Quuen.s Royal Golf Club, where Mr. Vogt, of Toronto, motored out at their new and artistic cottage at 1 . , , .
Ilooder. Alter the ceremony the happv ; Mrg ‘ H_ Thompson was appointed and spent over Sunday with his family, Thirty-one-MUe Lake. nJt ^ !,owd„ k y«n°11 vlnclcar'

chairman of the meeting, and w-ho are occupying Mrs. David Lloyd’s Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Chapleau and | cure. cÏomm", wrïni™H„; ,„Pî7.'
I Mise Edwards, former secretary, read lvtîr ch*1(lren have left for Dalhousle. | move» all dl»agreenble odor. All drusl
the minutes of the last meeting, w-hlch The Ir»nd>ke w-as launched on Sat- h.B., where they will spend a month’s 26f per bottle. E. G. West * r*.
were confirmed. Mrs. A. W. Barnard, arda> e23?lng’ and is.once #nore flit" holiday at Inch Arran House. Mr. and IA«rents.

A wed diner took nls.ce on Wednewie v ' captain of the club gave her report, ng merrlly over Hie bay- Mrs. Arthur Dorey and Miss Gwyneth
An" event in 1 Re-fashionable sporting : evening. July 12th, "at 92 Davenport-j after which the following officers and .Afu-e^T'oMiK.-p wmlwtta* 8X>ne t0 Dalhoue,e tor ! Conservatory School of Expression. M .

world will be the annual tpolo tourna- : road, when Miss Lucy Best wick RUev ! committees were elected: 1, Moved by JACKSON $ POINT. and Mr= o.-dn.v w.kk » T The new calendar of the Conserva- 1 Muslc are enlarging the staff of teach- "
ment, which will take place on the , was united in marriage to Mr. Samuel Thompson seconded by Mrs. ---------- don Eng wereS vlsltor^irf^n^1^^ 1 ^°ry School, of Expression has just ers- and appointments already made
ground of the Polo and Country Club. James Atkinson. S McGlli-etreet. The I £r. and Mta^ngpMe and famt£ week for a few^ days, and Suring the” ' ^ egafding ” ilHlmV T"** ** f°'tow,ng: The Mtom

moved by Mrs. Van Reseller, second- tZ». ^ ^ «^Yven te M f I *1?™* F" Johnston- Hilda A Love. .

Mr. and Mrs. Benson are v*hrl8!ng Lean, at the County Club when other =llere is<.a:,f° announced for next nea- Norma CummiTig and Margaret F.
Mm. Sharp. guests were >1? and Mta! Ilex ?M^ i ^,rfmI“,y e^,ppe,d Post-graduate , Langrill. Mus. Bac., in the piano de-

1,1 the SUMt ^ Sür BOnar' and MiSR MaHon afford t'u'n usual JdUn&Koth ^ last —d a^ being ; ,

ÆnB.°- U visiting Mrs. A. T ^ Z ^

At the Popular House: Mr. Bill ed term at St. AndreWs-by-the-Sea. ,hi .i.Ureo ‘ by wr,t|nK who know Miss Ethel M. Stokes as a
Y utile, Mr. and Mrs. Butler and family, N.B., and they were accompanied by Music nrthl °L ‘ , Conservatory of Public reader, her appointment to the

LMrs. Guthries mother. Mrs. Smith, ot C-lîcrv prl,ndlpal the Censor- elocutionary department will seem ,
St. John, N.B. J3Choo' Expression, Mr. F. most commendable because of her re- "

Mrs. Lawrence Russell, of Montreal. r -patr,ck. markable abilities and also because
has arrived in the capital to spend * o' her personal pupularity which Is
some time with her sister. Mrs. Orner Boy Scouts Return, widespread.

! Cote, who is occupying Earnescliffe. Twenty members of troup 4s of the ■,The J9,11"’,2 ca,endat" of the Metropd- 
; the charming residence, on the banks boy scouts, under the command of , . an -cb5,°1 ,lf, Music w1l be Issued
j of the Ottawa, of Mrs. Charles A. E. Scoutmaster Geddes, returned to the. tu*ara the end °r August.
Harriss. during the absence of the lat- city Saturday evening at S.15 after hav-

Iter. who Is spending the summer in ing spent a very enjoyable time at
i Cobourg. Madame Ulrouard left last Holland aEndinv. The scouts went two
:wt!k tl",r,i°,nvf”r5nHrrvf '"Cobourg. ! weeks In camp and were met on their 
I Mr. and Mrs. Denis Murphy sailed ! arrival by 
at the end of last week for England 

J via the “Megantic."
Mr. Frank O’Hara arrived in town on i------------ —

Monday from a very enjoyable trip to 1 —
! England, where he witnessed the cor- 1 
! onation ceremonies.

Mrs. T. Ellery Lord and party, com- 
! Prised of Miss Slianly, of Montreal.
Miss Garrioch, of Hull, and Miss Lois :
Scott, left recently on a motor trip thru 
the eastern townships and the White 

f Mountains, w hich will cover about a 
month.

J Among those who spent the week
end at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, 
w-ere Hon. Sydney Fisher and a party 
of friends from his summer home in 
Knowlton. Mr. Cedric Goddard. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bronson.

Mr». C. E McKell, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ouseiey Rowley and little daugh- 

i ter. of Montreal, has left for a holi
day at Kennebunk Beach, Maine, and 
will be absent for about a month.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux has return
ed from Murray Bay. where he was 
spending a short time with his family 

j w bo are summering at that point 
I Sir Richard Cartwright spent a dav In 
town last week attending to his Par
liamentary duties.

Mrs. Kirwati Martin, of Hamilton, 
and her children are visiting Mrs. Mar
tins parents, Hls Grace the 
bishop of Ottawa, and Mrs. Hamilton, 
it their snmmtr cottage at Blue s«a 
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Keefer are 
also spending some time at Blue Sea 
Lake, at the cottage of Mr. Keerer a

-

INSTALLINGI Are You Familiar With
I

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
and

BUTTERICK FASHIONS

1 j if

f HI
Sil

Locsi Firm Equi| 
Safety Signal 

High El

!’! ,1 - to Mr. Robert Laird, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Laird. Mr. Laird j 
Is visiting his parents in Cluny-avenue. 
Miss Saalfleld is also staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Laird.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hay and Miss 
Hay are In Atlantic City for July.

Col. Douglas Young, w-ho has retired 
from the Canadian militia, Is in To
ronto, and with Mrs. Young is staying 
at 2 Maple-avenue.

Lord and Lady Strathcona are giv
ing their annual garden party at their 
beautiful place in Essex on Monday.

• • »
Mr. Innes-Taylor has left for New 

York to spend a fortnight with his 
sister.

Mrs. wiiiie Ince and her children 
are spending the summer at St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock are 
spending the summer at Jackson’s _ 
Point, w-here they have taken a house.

Miss Nora Gw-ynne and Miss Olive 
Buchanan are two of a camping party 
in Muskoka.

Miss Julia Cayley has returned from 
a visit to Mrs. Gavin Ogllvy In Mont
real.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ramsay have 
gone to the sea

The Mayor of Toronto and ills 
, mother, Mrs. Geary, have returned 

from England. Mrs. Geary will go to 
Niagara the beginning of August ror 
the remainder of the summer.

* * •

Mr. J. Wilhelm is visiting his parents
in Stratford for a few days.

• * •
Professor Guy do Lestard has return- 

ed from Vancouver, and is with Mme.
Lestard and their family at their 

eumrher house cm Lake Rosseau,
» • •

Mr. Ashe of the Union Bank has 
gone-to Vancouver and on Ms return 
will, in company with Mrs. Ashe, go 
to England to take up his position as 
representative of the bank in London.

1
1 We know that no pattern is better cut* more reliable or 

easier to understand than Butterick Patterns. We know that 
Butterick Patterns are pretty and chic, up-to-date, yet simple.

the télegr&ph, is q 
ly supersede the 
railway lines of C 

Thtf C. P. R- ha 
thru line friar 
equipped- altho tt 
divisions not com: 
telephone system 
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HERE IS OUR OFFERde
3(1

■M THE DELINEATOR f 1.00 a Year)1 By mail 91.50:

Total
Value
$2.60

BUTTERICK FASHION» (4 issues at 
25c each)....................................

«

91.00Mr. C. ,C. James. C.M.G., and Mr. 
Wilfred James, sailed last week by the 
"Empress of Britain" for a six weeks 
trip 'abroad.

installa 
have 1

By mail 35c each

FOUR BUTTERICK PATTERNS at 15c each 
(See coupon in Fashion Book).........60c

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50
By mail 90c extra

its
1 R.

cult*
The telephone syi 

more economical Ir 
telegraph, is speed 
tal importance In 1 
also much more el 
than the old style 

There Is but littl 
the railway teleph 
merolal .ojae. altbc 
mends a much hi g 
eney, .existing In 1 
ing, and oti the Oi 
small machine a 
square, called the 
entlate* the rallwa 

Each operator o 
this selector as pa 
and they are >H ki 
despatched has a 
are conneolM ail 
a hundred mUes 
When he wishes 
tion, all the selec 
will *ork, but sll 
station thàt lie is c 
ton oh Mis càîl bo 
nai. The «elector 
usually A bell, and 
keeps rtiudtag unt 
answers. Th«re is 
fion man n<R he 
this method of s 
found an effective 

This little select 
used on the faritie 
try. where, when 
every phone on th. 
lectlVe system woi 
of the phone requ 

Another feature- 
phone system 1* 
may he connectes 
phore on Ms divlsl- 
from hls desk alii 
•’closed” is 200, mil< 
of the teleiphoris 1 
Canada, bait is cc 

The mâchlnès be 
ada are not ent 
here, but are asset 
of the Norton Tele 
street, tho the parti 
the States ate in . 
tion. A photo In. 
tion shows a lorr* 
to be sent to conns 
completed division 
the West.

1 • • •
Mr- and Mrs. Everand Coates (Sara 

Jeannette Duitcari), who are cn t..elr 
way to Prince Rupert, are paying a 
visiC-'to Miss Cuilette at Westbourne 
School. Miss Beatrice Webster spent 
a Week with Mrs. John Foy at 
N ia gara- on- the- Lake.

\
At the Summer Resorts i

i"
3£■ «

« The Butterick Fashion Book is 
a Quarterly Magazine devoted en
tirely to Fashions. It gives you a 
wonderfully large showing of each 
season’s best styles, wtth many 
suggestions for materials and 
trimmings and dress accessories. 
Any issue, together with any But- 
tsrick Pattern, 25 cents. (By 
Mail, 35 cents).

à I NIAGARA-ON-THE.LAKE. The Delineator la■ ... , ^ . a Tear-Book
with a fresh interest every month 
The articles, "Dressmaking Made 
Easy," now appearing in The De
lineator. tell you how to make 
everything from a baby’s first 
garment to a tailored suit.

isfi Mis* Evelyn Taylor and Mrs. Taylor 
have, left for Marble Head. Maine.

has gone to 
Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. H. C. Hammond was the hostess 
of an afternoon tea on Wednes
day, given in honor of her guest, 
Mrs. George Major, of the 
House, who w-as in town for a few 
days.

Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell and their sons 
-were at the Queen’s Royal last week 
on their way home from a motor trip 
to the Fallf.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barnard are at 
the Queen’s Royal for their annual 
visit, and Mrs. Barnard "Is already en
joying the golf; Mr. and Mra H. H. 
Stiydam are expected later in the sea
son, and Mrs. Harold Suydam Is out 
at camp; Mr. Coldham was at the 
Queen’s last w-eek visiting Mrs. Barn
ard.

liiLti

Mrs. Frank Baillie 
Ath<31ey, Lake Sinucoe.
Gundy to Grimsby.

Mr. and Mrs. 
rented a house in Cobourg. 
fred Jdhnston is at Atheiley, Lake 
Simoee. Mrs. S. G. Beatty to her 
island in the Georgian Bay..* * •

Drr and Mrs. Caven are at their 
summer house on Sturgeon Lake. Mrs. 
J. W. Flavelle, Miss Clara Flavelle, 
Mrs...-Wallace Barrett and Mr. EMes- 

, * - worth Flavelle are at thc-ir sumimer
■ ; , home on Kawartha Lake. Mr. Noel

* $ Martial! sailed for England last week
by thfe Royal Edward. Mrs. Duff Scott 
has taken a cottage at Front's Neck,

:
-

* • •
Mrs. E. H. Duggan has left for Port 

Dover.
Harris Hees h»va 

Mrs. Al- 15 cents * copy. $1.50 « y«gr. 
(In Toronto, $1.00 a Year).

At)y merchant selling Butterick Patterns will 
show you the magazines and take your order.
Or send your order direct to

s 13 a
y

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash have gone 
to their island in Muskoka. Mr. Geo. 
Bunting has gone with them.

Mrs. Stewart Houston is staying 
with Mrs. Isadore Hellmuth at Strath- 
allan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gooderham are 
in town from Winnipeg and are with 
Mrs. and Mrs. William Gooderham at 
the island.

Mr. and Mrs. Lambe, Fallingbrook, 
leave shortly for a trip round the 
world, when they will visit Mr. Lambe’s 
people In Australia.

* * •

The marriage takes place in England 
on the 19th inst. of Miss Nora McSloy 
to Capt. Claud Champion de Creplgny.

# * * *

Mrs. Bickford is in town from Eng
land and Is visiting Major and Mrs. 
Bickford.

■S'
1,1

II The Butterick Sales Room
New Address: 232 YONGE ST.

Opposite Shuter St, TORONTO ~
iy Maine, for the sumimer. Mrs. and Miss

Skill are at Cobourg. Major and Mrs. 
Cooper Mason have taken a cottage at 
Totintorden. Mrs. Fred Loach is at 
Point au Baril, Georgian Bay. Miss 
Lilian Travers (Paris, Ont.), Miss 
Dorothy Garrett and Miss Dorothy 
.HIM, «are with Mrs. Charles Lugsdin 
at tho Island. The Misses Gladys and 

* Robin Dickson are spending July with 
Mrs. Gbrdon Dickson at Charleston 
Lake.

-

BDUCATIOXAL. EDUCATIONAL.5

f

St. Andrew’s 
Collcege
Toronto, Ont.

«6:1

M
Rev. and Mrs. G. Horton, Napanee,

announce the engagement of their only Mr. Reginald Ross, Mrs. Ross, Miss 
daughter, Iva Mae. to Mr. Ruper. Gertie Ross, George-street, and Miss

will take place this ...

A Residential and Day School for » 
Boys. Preparation for the Uni
versities, Royal Military College 
and Business. Upper and Lower 
Schools, Calendar sent on appli
cation.

Rer. D. Brace Macdonald, M.A.. n n , ■ ^
Headmaster.

The marriage 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Teskey, 
Orillia, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Anna ?Helen, to Mr. 
Herbert Grant Macpherscn, of White 
Horse, Yukon Territory, formerly of 
Chatham, dnt., the marriage to take 
place very quietly at the end of the 
month.

Mrs. A McCready. Harriston, an
nounces ihe engagement of her 

", ..youngest daughter. Janet Guthrie, to 
Mr. H. E. Elliott, Descronto. The 
marriage will take place in the Guthrie 
Church, Wednesday, July 26.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry Becker and their 
family, 1330 King-street west, have 
gone to Katrine for the summer.

Miss Beatrice Becker is spending a 
few Greeks at Lake RosseaS-

Mrs. McCarron and her family of 
George-street are spending the 
mer at Beaverton.

Miss Carrie Jones is spending several 
weeks in Buffalo and will leave there 
on a motoring tour thru the States....

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCutcheon, 
650 Huron-street, are at Idylwilde, Lake 
of Bays, Muskoka, for six weeks.

Mrs. T. S. Webster and Miss Isabel 
Webster are spending this week at the 
Royal Muskoka. Oh their return they 
will take a trip down the Thousand 
Islands to Montreal, where Miss Isabel 
Webster will set sail for England to 
attend school in Switzerland for a 
year.

sum-

Aetmnn Term Commences Sept. 13th, 1911 ^
;» | $ r

Keef-
READY FOR 
HOLIDAYS ?

?1 PUBLIC IRE.

-V.I1ÏIIt takes erery.man 
br woman a' few 
days to get ready 
for a vacation trip. 
How about 
Outing Suit or your 
wife’s Linen preeeee 1 and Skirts?

We can clean and 
press them so that 
they will look fresh 
and new once more...'

! r

your ■ | No More Conte 
This Year—B 

Too MiRITCHIE—TURNER.

son.
PARIS. July 15. 

tlonal aviation co 
probably be the 1 
the public have 1 
recent fatalities, 
cause fnuçîi 
parliament, 
ter* regarding th 
ferlng prizes of f 
and thus atti-actlr 
ters, who are inad 
using machines w 
Ject to no author! 
1 nation. =.

The effort to n 
lightly construct' 
Probable cause of 
of Prlnceleau ant 
ing gasoline tanl 
Archdeacon of 
France Advocates 
tion -of aeroplane 
means of preven 
etruetjon.

1
Ring us up any , 

time. Driver win ' call. •. :
' disc

hut

Music Notesnto ix-ople at the Royal ifuskoka ;
1 Beech i?. Miss b! ! ^

Lumbers. Mr. H. V. Green and wife,
Mr. John T. White. Mr. C. W. Me- ;
Dermoid. Mr. and Mrs. Harry’ Ryrle. '

1 To»? are :
TTotCi

In consequence of ian expected lsrpe- 
ly increased demand upon its resources 

aeaaon, beginning Sept. 1, the 
directors of the Metropolitan School of

ATKINSON—RILEY i
next

Cartierville. Back River, Quebec, on • ceremony was performed by the Rev. i

^ân58 BuK wm°ta J°^î°LnBtoe i ! ^^pr^lâen!
son will reside at 92 Patenport-road. ; ed by Mrs. Van Renseller. seconded by

Miss Chrysler, that Mrs. Barnard be 
captain -Of tjie club, carried; 4, moved

.ussa swsi. nn£ SS'SESHH?
L.Ï, Oa..rd, d.,„m,r oi Mr. .„d tEkW- Til”

Mrs. Ogden Mills, who has been en- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hosier. iadieTweta also chosen ^.he 
terhyning extensively during the, Lon- Queen-street east, was united in mar- tainment" committee with Dov er to 
don season, will arrive in Newport la- riage to Mr. Walter Brown Quigley: add to their numbers': Mrs Rosenmul- i 
ter in the summer for a visit to her eldest son of iMr. and Mrs. Samuel 1er, Mrs. Sizer Mrs Norman ce-i 
parents, at their palatial summer re- Quigley, Parliament-street. The bride, j gram, Mrs. Hammond. Mrs J Enoch 
sldepce1 there. Mr. and Mrs. Henry who was given away by her father. I Thompson. Mrs. Barnard. Mrs Jack- 
C. Phipps will also visit Mr. and Mrs. wore a gown of grey satin, trimmed son, Mrs. Gralner. Mrs. Weston, Mrs 

i Mills, with Irish lace and pearls, and Irish A. R. Silverfhome. Mrs. Porter and
jia.ee hat With osprey and willow tea- Mrs. Dignin; the hostess for each Fri- 

Newport. America's fashionable sum- there, also the groom’s gift, a pearl day to choose their own assistants from 
mer resort ,1s to entertain several ti- . pendant, and carried a sheaf of bridal the young lady members of the club, 
tied women during the season. Among I roses and lilies of the valley. Her sis- Thursday was the day appointed for 
those expected to arrive shortly is the i t?r. Miss May Raster acted as brides- j club match and Friday for the putting 
Duchess of Marlborough, who*will he ' maid, and wore a lingerie dries with contests and teas. The members de- I 
th» guest of her mother. Mrs. O. H. ha t to match, and carried • Richmond ! tided to Invite teams from Rosedale. i

The groom was attended by his Lambton. St. Catharines and Buffalo to
The P’ay the Niagara team, and Mrs. Mon- I

tournament. After Rallv
The. Ontario an 

ttve Fruit Co. ar 
tion against the 

\ way Co. to reco 
V teged breach of 

$1 fruit. The sai 
Hamilton, Grlms 
Hallway Co. to r 
«lalm arising fro 
similar suit in 
Hamilton Radial 
adlan Pacific Ra: 
tend over a 
are not for a la

Commander John George Heug'n. 
who arrived lately from Peking. China, 
is the Windsor. Montreal, and in
tends to remain some time in Canada.

QUIGLEY—KOSTER.

i

Ostrich Plumes
num

The Stellar attraction for the big 
Cincinnati May Festival, 1912, will be 
Signor Bond, the wonderful tenor, 
who lias lpeen engaged to sing at the 

■ National Chorus concerts here next * 
j January.

The Late 1 
The funeral of « 

who died euddènll 
•** of 63, took J 
noon to Mount] 

LJbby Was w 
«*<1 buelnees meJ 
for forty years 1 
the firm or Boj

Offer of $4C0,00O| 
An offer, of J400J 

for the site of 
School oi' Colls 
Pending and the 
•y the decision A
Teraulay-street- 
the block solely

i

a guard of honor, consist- 
I n.g of ten members of troup 46.-

'id
K'A

r Belmont, at Marble House. roses. m• ., • I brother, Mr. Samuel Quigley.
Miss Lois] Moves is going to Ottawa ! «room’s sift to the bride-maid was an i crieff offered a prize for the best score j

; next week tor the tennis tournament. I 0,d English geld tar. with pearls, and ; lurned in during the season.
. . . ! to the groomsman -a pearl scarf pin

Mr- Brydges. New Jersev, |s visit- - After Use ceremony a. wedding break- j
her mother. Mrs. Jarvis. * |fa*t was served at the borne of the '

• • • bride's parents. The happy couiple left i

SB

il
VMM

ti.|
orchard beach.

f&l
Mrs. Symington. Miss Cox, and Mr. 

•Mrs Sand ham is out from England for Jackson, Mich., the bride wearing iStrachan Symington returned to To-
ancl visiting Mr and Mrs." Gzowski !a Si'cy tailor-made suit and leghorn , ronto on Saturday after having spent
Muskoka. ’ : hat with maribout leathers. Among Ia ™ost enjoyable two-weeks’ holiday

, the guests present were :—Mr. and Mrs. , at “Idylwyld."
The engagement - Samuel Quigley, Mr. and Mrs. John i Mr. Arthur Elliott, of Toronto, spent

Mis* SSw, dau^ter"of Mr ' K r' V ' M"' aM MrS" 51 J" K«‘ I Kiîao■■0’ Mr Ashtey
and Mr? \rtiiur SnilMeM \i-rrn *I ter. >rr and Mrs. Harrv Pell. Mr. and K‘Igour* ,

baaLk,d’ AUron> °" Mrs. r. J. O’Donohue. Mr. and Mrs. A. . Mr and Mrs. John Marker, of Hamii-
i Donnell:.. Mr. and Mrs Elmer F-rris. . ton- were guests at Zephyr Y ilia."
Mrs. Jos. Tracey. Miss Cecelia Quigley. ; ov®r !aV, ®up ,y:

Î Miss Loretta Driiertv. Miss Margaret : ,.Rev-.Mr',.Rafnkln was at his cottage 
Fitzpatrick. Miss Elizabeth Roster. “£*dar-8t for several days last

ÜS
%

w

»

City Bath in
The city free 

hereafter be opj 
p-m. on the Sab 
lion of that lod 
sandbar. Attend] 
put free ferry s 
tlnued on that dij 
will be open are 
Fisherman’s Isla 
'wrth of Wind 
lvelyr-j

V

(If ‘ London ' 
hîgheFt-prlcM plumes 
market
bought by all particular people, 
as their high quality would make 
them the least expensive in the 
end.
choose from to be seen In Canada. 

Ostrleh Plumes. Osprey and 
Paradise.

RETAIL SALES PARLfRS

London Feather Co.
LIMITED.

144 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Plumes were the 
on the 

they would still be
TOBACCO HABIT

Dr'^MoTa ggart's tobacco' remedy re
move? all dF-slrc for the weed in a few ^fisses Mnrie and Cecelia ly^ter. Mi^s |
reoufrea tom hint'" ,™edl“ne- and only i Veronica Good. Miss Edith Kelly, Mr. 
occsglonallv. Price $? W t0ngue wlth 11 1 Peter Quiglgy. Mr. M. J. Koster. jr„ j

1 Mr. John Robertson. Master Gerald an cl ' 
Basil Koster, Maste-r Norman Carpen
ter, nr cl others.

Rev. Mr. Thomas and family are oc-
Lorgeet assortment to

LIQUOR HABIT
SONSM arvelous ^ resultsreu edv tor the liquet- habit.' "s'ifto anr,

1h»M.;cpf ve home treatment nnhvno 
In Peti. re. u- p-.blHtv. v>ol 

of ttme from bu •> - n ,oss
g r !j ’ e u

Addrrsh or. consult >.r \\nr ^ flm<1 to,:l1 S240rt. The
^ ao Ycüge-street, Toronto, Canada. ass^rt T ■"’ /''J" the money Saturday j

his 1 1 Æ jPORCUPINE firc fund
Earl Grey

At, a meeting j 
'ora of the exh 
was decided tha; 
" °uld be held ai 
of Monday, Aug 
elate. .

Individual subscription-" of tbe -p,^.
lit.» -'tO'-k Exchange for the Poretj.

Arch-

sev’*F-
.

67

f
9

*
1

THE GATLIN TREATMENT 
IN THREE DAYS

Removes all craving and desire for liquor, without hypodei 
lions. It Is the most successful treatment in the world for 
bablt. liquor

„ . Eatb patient is accepted for treatment under legal contract that 
. *l bas tp be, entirely satisfactory in every particular, or the fee paid le 

to be refunded when the patient is leaving the Institute, and treatment 
costs nothing.

Call, write or phone fpr booklet, copies of contracts, etc.

Jarvis 
StreetTHE GATLIN INSTITUTE 428 Toronto

A. HARGRAVE, Mgr.‘Phone North 1538.

DRINK HABIT

The Man Who Sells Another Piano

will probably tell you that

<Hie jjgoU $tano
is second best ; but you'll find it to be 
“first best” if you go to the bottom of 
the Piano question.

Toronto Warerooms : 146 Yonge St.

PIANOS|
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I 7 ^JULY 16 1911THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING
*...

AMUSEMENTS. INLAND NAVIGATION. 1HELP WANTED.INLAND NAVIGATION.AMUSEMENTS.
»---------------------------------------------------------------------- 4
JMIRLS—Pleasant work finishing druap 
LX and perfumes. No experience m"1#» 
sary. Good pay. Upiled Drug Co^

........... ........................... ................ 1 *■
■jVTBN AN3> WOMEN easily make ovefl 
I'J- $20 weekly growing mushrooms In

usmiisE mm bn
cudian mhlwiys

t-—• 1—
GRAND TRUNK 

ROUTENORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY ySunday Band ConcertsNS *'THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” to
8. 8. MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN BAT PORTS. 

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.80 p.m., Owen Sound 11.30 p.m.
Monday—“Majestic.’' Wednesday—“-Udland." Saturday—“Germa ale.’

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” to

' A
The following musical program will be rendered on Sunday atf j cellars, sheds, boxes, etc. Markets wail} 

Ing. Free booklet. Hiram Barton, Went 
48t h-sitreet. New York.Locai Firm Equipping C.P.R. With 

Safety Signalling System of 
High Efficiency. SCARB0R0 BEACH A SPLENDID 

INVESTMENTNS 8.8. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, PORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.
Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p-m.
Monday—“Saronic.” Wednesday—“Hamonlc.” Saturday—“Hnronlc.* 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton and

AGENTS WANTED.
-u

our Msson-A GENTS WANTED selling
le I.O.O.F.. K. P.. Red Men and 

Grange charts, size 22x28; write for terms 
agents. The Empire. Stonlngton, Me.

I TjVREE SAMPLE of new article. Write1 
A for it. Sells itself. You can make 

I $6 a day. Wm. O'Connor, 71 Dominion- 
•j.street. Moncton, N.B., Canada.

reliable or 
know that 
ret simple.

Lond.cn,

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS" to
HONEY HARBOR, AfINNBCOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS. 

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. daily, Sunday excepted. |
Information from Railway Ticket Ag3nts or the Company at Sarnia o$* 

Colllngwood, Ont ed-7

! to-BY-

The Silver Band of Preston, Ont
Mr. J. Holland, Conductor

Where people are will
ing to live is where 
money is well invested. 
No part of Toronto’s 
suburbs shows such an 
attractive number of 
people actually living in 
it as does

:Th# telephone system of train con- 
a system that has been found 

much more accurate and faster than 
the telegraph, is quite likely to entire- 
w supersede the latter method on the 
Znw,y lines of Canada.

Thé C. P. R. have now 4000 miles of 
line from coast to coast 

ifliilDPed, altho there are three short 
divisions not completely finished. The 
telephone system operated on the C. 
p R. is known as the Gill Selector 
Telephone Train Despatching System, 
«id the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Northern officials are now considering 
ft* Installation on their lines. The G.T. 
r. have already Installed three clr- 
cuits.

The telephone system has been found 
more economical in operation than the 
telegraph, Is speedier, a matter of vi
tal importance In train control, and is 
also .much more effective and reliable 
than the old style way.

There is but little difference between
com-

{ : , ARTICLES FOR SALEi. 4Grimsby Beach I.Steamer PASSENGER TRAFFIC. VIVE HUNDRED ne.tr» printed carda, 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tels* 
phone. Barnard, 35 Duntias. ed-7

forAFTERNOON PROGRAM•yirl Round Trip 00c, Returning Same Dny; 
-Re Good All Season

_ Leaves east side Yonge St. Wharf every
. Rèynaud Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Sat., a-t 7.IS a.m.

and 2 p.m. A grand 2 1-2,hour sail to 
the greatest summer resort In all Oan- 

.. Gounod ada. Dgncing, boating, bathing, bjwl-
Gung'l lug, tennis, theatre and all kinds of 

A. Nevln amueéments. Hotel rates, S7 to $14 per
..................... Macb'eth i week. For booklet writo the Orlmsiby
........ Offenbach Beech Co.. 18 King St. W. or Grimsby
.. Hamilton Gray BceclvOnt. ed7tf

.......... “Sandon” ....
.. .“Argondab” ... 
“Jeanne Maillotte"

Hymn....................
March..................
Overture.............
Clarinet Solo .......... -,...................................... .. • v •

Bandsman O. Schultz.

Concert Valse..‘‘TmmorteHen" ..
Andante..........................................................."The Rosary" .
Serenade.............................................. "Love In Idleness.
Intermezzo from "Les Courtes* d Hoffmann

......................."The Heavenly Song
Mr. George C. Servis

Sacred Fantasia....................... "A Dream of Paradise" ....
Hymn......................................................"Eternal Father" ..........................

Thompson ARTICLES WANTED.

! ftNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
v.' unlocated purchased for cash. D. 1L 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

ed-1- -

, YX7ANTED—Ladles’ hair combing*, good 
i * prices given. 27 Gerrard-et. W. B

; \rETEKAN GRANT!- Wanted—Ontatio 
I » or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed-7..

1*7 ANTED—Hundrec- Ontario veteraa 
vV lots. Kindly state price. Bos $*. 
Brantford.

KAWARTHA"
Total
Value
$2.60

K*fv;: Selected.. .

t
to." ;II Lawrence

Park
• •
*...

Solo....
NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, ! 

Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p.m.; 1 
from Colllngwood 1.80 p.m. ; Owen Sound 
11.SO p.m.. Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday ; front Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally, 
Sunday excepted. ed7

1............. .. Gray
. ................ Dykes

Folder le brim full of
EVENING PROGRAM j

VACATION IDEAS •dl.................."Son of My Soul" ..............
........"Entry of the Gladiators"." ......

. . . .“Ungarische LUstspiel" .
..."The Holy City" ............................

Bandsman J. W. Holland.
cciectlon— Grand March, Bridal Chorus, drtrhd’s Warding, from

............. Wagner

. . . Kêler-Bela
.................................. Roberts
....... Hamilton Gray

............................... De Ville

...... Anon
............. Fucik
KéKlér-Bela 
.......... Adams

.Hymn....................
March.
Overture..........
Trombone Solo

the railway telephone and the 
, merolal one. gltho the railroad 

manda a much higher degree of effici
ency, existing in the method of call
ing,’and oh the Gill system there is a 
email machine about three inches 
square, called .he selector, that differ
entiate* the railway system.

Each operator on the railroad 
this selector as part of his equipment 
and they are all keyed differently. The 
desnatcher has a câll board to which 

■ are cOnneelM all the selectors within 
4 a hundred miles each side of him. 
T when hé wishes to call' a certain sta

tion all the selectors in his division 
1 will’work, but silently, arid only the 
4 station thàt he Is calling, thru the but- 
r ton on his call board will get his sig

nal The «elector works this signal, 
usually a bell, and which in most case» 
heepe ringing until the man wanted 
answers. There is no chance of a sta
tion man n<n hearing his call, and 
this method of signalling has been 
found an effective accident preventer.

This little selector will some day be 
used on the farmers’ fine in the coun
try. where, when one man is wanted, 
every phone on the line rings. The se
lective system would but ring the bell 
of the phone required.

Another feature' of the railroad tele- 
fdione system la that the despatcher 
may be connecte:1, with every sema
phore on his division, and can set them 
from Ms desk altho the one he wants 
"'closed" is 200. miles away. This phase 
of the telephone has not yet. reached 
Canada, but is coming.

The machinés being installed in Can
ada are not entirely manufactured 
here, but are assembled at the factory 
of the Norton Telephone Co., on King- 
street, tho the parts being shipped from 
the States are in an unfinished condi
tion. A photo in the illustrated sec
tion shows a lorry load Of equipment 
to be sent to connect up one of the un
completed divisions of the C. P. R. in 
the West.

i . PERSONAL.de-Y ear-Book
f»fy month.
iking Made 
in The De- 

>w to make 
baby’s «ret

SECURE A COPY Those who want homes 
or investments in beau
tiful North Toronto 
should visit Lawrence 
Park at the first oppor
tunity. Take Metropoli
tan car to Glen Grove 
Avenue.
Doverceer* 
laid il

ma-
soon

......
A BUSY MAN in the south, 

i A trimonially inclined, who 
; have a large annpal income, 
pleased to correspond with a lady of only 
the following description: Malden, ndt- 
over So, practical Catholic, between 66 *
and 68 inches tall, weight not less thoa -, 
160 pounds, refined, good looking and 
well educated. Address Box 27, this of
fice.__________________________ n r

I /-1UT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-Bend birth ' î ’ 
L date and 10c tor wonderful horoecopeb—:r 

i of your entire Hfe. Professor Raphaok 
1 499 Lexington-Avenue, New York. T '

SUMMER RESORTS.
Verdi

beBEST MUSKOKA SERVICE
Lv. Toronto I Lv. Bala

12.10
Brant Park Hotel

and Bungalows
BURLINGTON

"Lohengrin 
Concert valse..
Reverie.....................
Solo....................... .. ■

. ............."Germania" ............ ..
..."Apple Blossoms’" .... 
..“The Heavenly Song*’ ... 
Mr. George C. Servis

Grand Sacred Fantasia.......... "Queen of AngelS ’ ....
Hvmn................................................... .“Abide With Me" ....

. . .
tit. has

I 7.40 p.m.
1.50 a year, 
a Year).

- NO STOPSMonk ■
Through Coaches, Cafe and Par
lor Cars.Ill TENTS HD FOOD W1NTE0 

NOT MONEY IN PORCUPINE’
Canada’s Leading Central Resort.
Hlgh-clas* modern family hotel, 

American and European plan. Furn
ished Bungalow* for rent. Free Gar- 

! age for automobiliste, 
j end rates. Write for Booklets.

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON

h
“ JuMt Across the Bay ” :

/NET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper * 
VX containing advertisements marriage■•' * 
able people from all Sections of the United 
States, Canada, rich, poor, young, . old. : 
Protestants, Catholics, mailed sealed free,
A. F. Gunnels, Toledo, Ohio.

BtildiifCmdt’t
Coiey
Island

!Hanlan’s Special week-
aidoom T.

M
■ *

—Point-Friction Between Municipal Auth
orities Over Distribution 

of Relief.

5 Æ Satings Co. ^
~ Limited ^

21 Adelaide St. Easi

SOUTHERN LADY, 46. Independent 
wealthy, Would marry. M., Box 

Toledo League, Toledo. Ohio.__________

HAMILTON HOTELS. yd
5?—i—*

AFT
EVE. SUNDAY
BAND
EXTRA 5È EXTRA 
Moat Expensive 

Musical Act

HOTEL ROYAL SUMMER RESORTS. <1
Every room completely renovated And 

newly carpeted during 1907.
32.00 ana Up per dny. American Piaa. :

#37

11B'ÆïtÆSa® «SÆfSSffl
resort. Higii-claes mod»rn family hotel. 
American and European plan. Fumlehed 
bungalows for rent. Free garage for ati- 
tomobllists. Special week-end 
Wr.te for booklet. Hotel Brant, 
ton.

48th

Highlanders
Reports to. Hon. Frank Cochrane 

from officials' at the scene of tlxe Vor- 

cuplne fire, * continue to discount the 
appalling tales told by excited refu

gees. . ,
A wire from J. G. Cook, clerk of Tis

dale Township, makes it appear as, if 
there was considerable friction be
tween some of the municipal authori
ties of the. district and the relief com

mittee. It reads;
“South Porcupine, Ont.. July 14.— 

Please advise newspapers and distri
butors of supplies to fire sufferers to

J
AL. RELIGIOUS SERVICES. rates.. 

Burl in
!

'!City .Office. 16 King St. East. 
Phone Main 6580.ANGLICAN CHURCH I9 TO $6 a foot. Lake Simcoe, Concorfll * 

- Point, near Brechin. First-dma* 
fishing, bathing, boating. Free tenting * 
,ground. Roy, 403A Yongc-£treeL_^^^

Properties for sale.

cT^cLAJR~AVE.—62 feet fr0nUng~For- 
io est Hill road; easy terms for quick 
sale. Phone North 4468.

$3S ST. BARNABAS Parish- of Chester, 
corner Danforth and Hampton Ave
nues. near Broadview terminus.

RECTOR,. REV. FRANK V1POND 
Services—8 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m..
All seats free. Strangers - cordially 

welcomed, 67tr

vWantedDay School for 
; for the Uni- 
ilitary College 
ier and Lower 
sent on appli-

; * Only Double Track Route to

LONDON
DETROIT
CHICAGO

In Vaudeville V
se.fij

Telephone 2-.Eyeglasses !J

NEAPOLITAN
TROUBADOURS

FARMS FOR SALE.IS
ANDnid, M.A., u n„ ' XfANCOUVER ISLAND. British Co- 

> lumbla, offers sunshiny, mild 611- 
mate; good profits for men with small 
capital In fruit-growing, poultry, mixed 
farming, timber, manufacturlng.ftshertes, 
new towns; good chances for the b6y*l 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For fell* Art- 
able information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A 31, Broughton 
British Columbia.

OperatorsSpectaclesconsign same to Township of Tisdale,’ 
where most of the suffereers reside. 
An irresponsible committee is solicit
ing supplies and money and improper
ly diverting donations already arrived. 
We will see supplies properly distri
buted. Please publish this. Tents, 
bedding and .foofl wanted—not money,;'

sTlîê minister of mines did not think j 
the friction of sufficient importance to 
merit taking action. "The government j 
has handed over control of the situa- j 
tkm to the T. & N. O. Commission," j 
he said, "and we will stand by what j 
the commission does."

On receipt of a telegram from J. A. 
Hough, mining recorder of Matheson, 
which showed the fire -was still" threat
ening that town, Hon. Mr. Cochrane 

PARIS. July 15.—The great interna- i returned a wire to Mr. Hough author- 
Oonal aviation contest just ended will I zing him to summon as many of the 
probably be the last for this year, as fire rangers as possible to defend 
tile public have been shocked by the Matheson from the flames, 
recent fatalities. These deaths have 
cause much discussion, not only in 
parliament, but in .technical ryuer-
tsrs regarding the impropriety of of- j Some time ago Preston decided to 
fering prizes of" frofn $40,000 to $50,000 i have a band, and with characteristic 
and thus attracting daring experimen- ! energy a number of the leading Citi- 
ters, who are inadequately trained and ! zens got behind the movement, and 
using machines which have been sub- | as a result the Preston Silver Band 
Ject to no authoritative test or exam- j was formed. They were fortunate lri 
mauon. . ] securing as the bandmaster Mr. John

. ort ,to reouce the weight by 1 Holland and under his leadership. tho 
Jîîh.hi construcje‘i motors was the ; hand has made wonderful progress.

; Tr,e Preston Band now occupies no 
in* T^ur8tt 1 tileAn position among the bands of the
Archdeacon8 of the nnhrae! 1 Province. This success is due to the
France advocates an official examina- ! “”<3e1r
tion of aeroplane motors as the only j dlr-cti°P ot Bandmaster Holland, 
means of preventing too light con- Mlnd„?' s? to the whole-hearted manner 
structîon in whfch the citizens of Preston have

_cj '.____________ • ; supported it.
After Railvyay Companies. 3tt ls 110 small task to,form and sup-

The. Ontario and Western Co-opera- P°rt a band of a calibre of the Preston
ttve Fruit Co. are plaintiffs in an ac- Band' and the Town of Preston is to
tion against the Grand Trunk Rail- be congratulated On the success that
way Co. to recover damages for at- baa attended its efforts. Their exam
ined breach of duty in the carriage ple could well be followed by other
et fruit. The same company sües the townB' and u >B a well-known fact

I Hamilton. Grimsby and Beamsviile tb-at nothing will give a town greater
j Railway Co. to recover damages on a ! Pohhcitj than a good band. The citi-

yéi claim arising from the same cause. A Z£Mns Toronto \v ill have an oppor-
«mllar suit is leveled against tlic tunity of hearing this band to-day anti
Hamilton Radial Electric and the Can- to-morrow a<- Scarboro Beach Park, 
adlan Pacific Railway. The claims ex
tend over a number of shipments, but 
are not for a large amount.

ter.
TRAINS 
DAILY

8.00 a.m.. 4.40 and 11.00 l^.m. 
Only Double Track Line

33Accurately made ana fitted. Oculists' 
prescriptions filled, Special lenses dup. | 
Heated. Quick repairing. Prices right 

-W-.-Jï KETTLES, Optician

Pleasant and Permanent Em
ployment ; Healthful 

Surroundings; Good Salaries. 
APPLY

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
33 Temperance Street

Ady for
LIDAYS ? PUBLIC HOE SHIGKEO BY

1 -MON f MB
) 20—ARTISTS—20

Kawartha LakesIt!INST-“"SOLOISTSakes every man 
woman a few 
s to get ready 
a va

Street, Victoria. 
St ti\-l

TAle r’J3~Tr

CADILUAC1910 9.00 a.m., 1.50 p.m. 
Dally except Sunday.

VOCAL non ACRES—Township of Markham.
County of York; 1 mile from Lo

cust Hill station, C.P.R. ; 20 miles from 
Toronto; 2 good houses, modern outbuild
ings, silos, windmills, etc.; 20 acres bush; ' 

one of the beet 
ship; verv reasonable price 

F. E. Reesor, Locust Hlÿ,

catloi^ trip. 
v about your 
ing Suit or your 
's Linen Dresses 
Skirts?

"e can clean and 
is them so that 

will Jook fresh 
new once more. *

ing us up an 
p Driver wi:

GRAND' CHORUS
Military

BANDS

PITTSBUkiGlNo More Contests Will Be Held 
This Year—Big Prizes Induce 

Too Many Risks,
CONCERTS Will Sell Cheap for Cash 

Good as New 
14 ROWANWOOD AVENUE

: Through Pullman Sleeper»,
Toronto 4.32 p.m.

Dally except Sunday.

stream through farm : 
farms In town 
for quick sale.
Ont.

i
I 2467LOW RATE HOMESTEAD

ERS’ EXCURSIONS MASSAGE.

BATHING GIVE LIFE IH ATTEMPT 
TO SAVE DROWNING GlflLi

■vtaSSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
.XL is Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

•*•7
ifi : July 26th, August 8th. 

Winnipeg and return ....$33.00 
Edmonton and return

Through Tourist Pullman 
-beepers from Toronto.

: "H

WANTED41.00
Th eCleaner” 
W. M. 5900.

ROOFTNO"Sand Bar,Hanlan’s PointWHAT PRESTON HAS DONE.
-4

meuiGALVANIZED IRON Skylight*. 
VTCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas 
ÎÎ! Adeialde-strcet West.______

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION , 
DATES, JULY 12-22.

Full particulars at Cl tv Office, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.ilized after using.

boy or young 
man to run a 
small Gordon 
Press. Apply to

MR. BALL,
World Office

otes BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.Young Woman Telephpne Operator 
Makes Heroic, Self-Sacrificing 

Attempt at Rescue.

0
r IME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
U at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beet 
quality, lowest prices, prompt servie*.
The Contractors’ Supply Co., Ltd. Tel.
M. 6859, M, 4224, Park 2474, Coll. 1373. ed-7 . -
~ LLTCHEU» ‘

■

DETECTIVE MYSTERIOUSLY SHOT
CHIOAGÔ. July 15.—Thos. Schweig, 

one of the most widely known detec
tives of the Chicago .police force, was 
mysteriously shot and killed .early to
day at North Pauline and West Ohio- 
streete.

The police believe Schnveiig was kill
ed by a "Gun-man" whose enzmity the 
detective had incurred.

Five men were seen running away 
from the scene of tho murder, and a 
conspiracy is alleged to have been 
formed tc "ret" Schweig.

expected large- 
ion "its resources 
k Sept. 1, the 
plitan School of 
t staff of teach- 
I already made 

r The Misses 
If/Ida. A. Love, 
Y Margaret F1.

the piano de
nied also being 
apartment and 
. To the many 
M. Stokes as a 

b hument to the 
mt will seem 
kuse of her re- 
[l also because 
arity which is

p
DAYS 
AT SEA

iONLY 4CHICAGO, July 15.—While trying to 
save frem death a 10-year-old girl yes
terday ,a joung woman lost her life 
in Lake Michigan at the foo-t o-f Green
wood Boulevard, Evanston, and the 
bodies of the two were taken from the 
water within a few minutes of each 
other.

The victims are Loretta Kenny, ID 
years old, arid Elf. McKenna, 25 years 
old. night operator In the Winneka 
telephone exchange.

The girl and the young woman were 
w.iding in the water when the former j 
stepped into a deep hole that had Ibêeo ! 

! made by a dredge, 
j One of the workmen of the sand 

live case of Asiatic cholera to develop ’ sucker went to the rescue and was al-
! most drowned toy the woman and girl, 
but finally succeeded In getting clear.

rriHE^ ONTARIO! MARKEtT 43$ Qumo 
À Writ. John Goebel. College 80$. *d} * "

if: SOXDOMINION 
CANADIAN

SÀuinc Weekly Between
MONTREAL- QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL

by the Twin ar.d Trlplc-Screw 
Steamers, '

•LAURENTIC*
Steamers Between 

1 UCflliiTIP I Canada and Suropo 
mu.Lnrs SIU Oroiicztraa Carried

One Class Cabin (III 
service, Affording 
Maximum TaoilUics 
at ilinlmum Cost.

Replete with the latest devices 
for comfort and safety, Including 
Marconi and Submarine Signals.

The Third-Class Accommodation is 
Ihe best experience can devise. 
Closed Rooms only.

LIVE BIRDS. ,PTE STUB- .i ——« •;
TTOPE’e BIRD STORE. 10» Qveea-S 
Ü West. Main 4969. a

BRICKS! PROPRIETARY MEDICINE»
i «! I t)ROF. mulveney's famous tap* 

Jl worm cure aud other world’s famous 
1 remedies. 1ST Dundas-street. Toronto. SdT

TORONTO FIRE BRICK 
COMPANY

3
CAFE

U. 8. CITIZEN DIES OF CHOLERA. »
rvRR BROS., dinner 20o. 25c and II*, 
U Every day. all you want to eat,

NEW YORK, July 15.—The first na- :
ed-7 IManufacturer» of

HIGH GRADE RED
PRESSED BRICKS

Rich Red Color», and made of 
pure shale. , Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipment».
Office and Works-Mircico.

PHONE PARK 2856
NIGHTS^Papk £59)

TEUTONIC’
•CANADA’

___________PRINTING.

-pjUSINES8^CARDS,^Weddinjl Announce.
Office6 and Business Stationery.Y Ad^un*
401 Yonge-atreet._______________________ed-7

"î()BACCOS AND CIGARS. ^

-  -------- —■——-------------——'
» LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and B*. 
A tall Tooacconlsu Li* Yuuge-streeL 
Rhone M. 4643. *47
=T_ FLORISTS. =S*

------------------------ ----------------- - — ^ i ^
-VEAL—Headquarters for floral wrsltha, 
JN 554 Queen East. College 3 769 . U 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 3734. ed-7 .

bf the Metropol- 
wit be Issued 

KUS-t.

in the present epidemic ended to-day 
with the death of Patrick Bushing, 
night watoliman at the Swint'turne 
Island quarantine ctaticn. There have 
been a number of deaths among im
migrants detained, and two suspects 
kept for the required observation per
iod developed the disease afterward 
and died, but Bushing's is the first in
fection of a resident.

$200,000 DAMAGE BY FIRE. I -
FIREMAN FATALLY INJURED. iNEWCASTLE, Pa.. July 15.—Fire of 

unknown origin to-day destroyed the
;n for the big 
Si. 1912. will be 
jnderful 

to sing at the 
t Ts here next

noon to Mount Pleasant Cemeterv i castle Junction, four miles from this 
Mr. Libby was well known among tliê t city. The loss is estimated at $20a,- 

business men of Toronto, having Mb-
w forty years been connected with ________________________________
J-ns firm of Boyle and Libby, soda 
2»ter manufacturers. He leaves a 
widow, one son and two daughters.

PITTSBURG. July 15.—One fireman 
was injured fatally, and several others 
hurt, last night, in a fire that de- i 
stroyed the plant of the Pennsylvania 
Ice Company at Edgewood .a suburb, 
causing a less of $75,000.

tenor,

!
For full particulars apply to

H. a. THORLEY, King Edward 
Hotel, 41 Ivlnp St. E., Toronto, Ont. .<17

Intake in Good Condition.
Waterworks Superintendent Randall 

was jubilant yesterday over intake
,r,„r; sms^obient cruise

eïSSwîh,»':; sskir“s?e!,,u,s^Taï„To?„'5
to where the last broken pipe was monthly till January, 
lifted, a distance of 577 feet, and am a. F. Webster & Co., King and Yonge 
glad to say that it’s all in fine shape. Sts.. Toronto. Frank C. Clerk, Times 
not a bolt out of place. Building, New York.

"Piling for the pipes now under re
pair is about finished and we shall be 
using water from the old Intake much 
sooner than expected."

E. PULLANIT Buys all grades of
Offer of $400,000 for Bishop Strachan. 

An offer of $400,000 has been received 
®f the site of the Bishop Strachan 

“wiool on College. Negotiations ar- 
«fidlr.g and the sale will be affected 
*y the decision over tthc extension ,,f 
Teraulay-street- It is prnr-csed to use 
™e block solely for .business

WASTE PAPER HOUSE MOVING.

3TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. 
£1 Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street__________

ALSO RAGS, IRON, METALS, RUBBER
Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST

,_________________________ 367tfAUTO FOR SALE PATENTS.

TPKTHRRBTONHA'COH. DBNN7SON M 
a CO., star Building, 18 King West, Tor- 
ento ; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domstiatlc and for
eign. “The Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free. _____________ «41

ENT P. S. BERWICK RC6FINC CO.purposes. Conn Smytbe is staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albion E. La.ag, Cornish. 
New Hampshire.

Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Work

Repairs in all branches promptly attended to
Phone ColL 6018 837 Doveroourt Road

TORONTO.

City Bathing Station Open.
The city free bathing stations will 

uereafter be open from 8 a.m. to ! S 
P-m. on the Sabbath, with the excep
tion of that located at the Western 
J®ndbar. Attendants will be in charge, 
ut flee ferry service will he discon- 

“Oued on that day. The stations which 
Jill be open are located at Sunnysich. 
"Sherman’s Island and the River Don 
north of Winchester-street, respect
ively.

A 4-Cylinder McLaughlin Buick in 
good running order, 24 H.P., 5 
Passenger. Very cheap for cash.

t HERBALIST.lermic inj<%- 
the liqutjr ed7

\ LVEP.’S famous nerve tonic will cure
/V all nerve diseases and diseases aria- 
ing therefrom ; pure herb in capsules. 1# 
Bay street, Toronto. ed-7.APARTMENT HOUSE SITE INSURANCE COMPANIESbntract that

• fee paid ls
■ ! treatment

After several years of active business 
experience as representative, calling 

and appointing agent*, and during AUTOS FOR SAIS»upon
the past two years have written con
siderable insurance, am confident that 
I can make big money for the right 
company and myself. Would prefer 
Toronto, or would for a liberal con
tract go to British Columbia or the 
Northwest, or would take travelling 
position from Toronto. Am strictly 
temperate and reliable, and can pro
duce a good class of business. Would 
be pleased to hear from leading com
panies. BOX 28, WORLD.

WAVERLEY GARAGE An Ideal Apartment House Site for quick tale, 
sixty-six feet frontage and running very deep to wide lane. Cen
trally situated In north end and within a couple of minutes' walk 
of four lines of street cars. Owner has had plans prepared and 
intended building, but circumstances prevented him doing so. 
Apply

Over
\ UTOMOBILE for sale—$600 buy# flve- 

-A passenger. Mr. Laughten, Box a,i Institute

â130 Simcoe Street ed-7 World.Earl Grey to Open Fair.
At a meeting of the board of direc

tors of the exhibition, on Friday, it 
"as dc -ided that thr opening ceremony 
"culd bo held'at 2.30 in the afternoon 
6‘ Monday, Aug. 28. Earl Grey wil; < ffi- 
ciAte.

ietc. I:
HOSPITAL NURSING.

Toronto
I E. Mgr.

mQjT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveland, Ohio,
So offers 2%-year course for nurses; I 
months given to post-graduate course In -v' 
New York City. Apply Superintendent

BOX 29, WORLD.

36Z
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CONVENIENT SERVICE

MONTREAL
DAILY

9.00 a.m. | 10.30 p.m.
From Union Station

10.00 p.m.
From North Toronto 

Station.
Through Electric Lighted Sleeping Car 

Service.
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Quiet and Slightly Easier at the Week-End
;

PorcupinesI
■

0
=jI Si

m
,tr Mining Securities

FREE TRIP TO I 
PORCUPINE I

M >\ A Bigger and Better Porcupine 
Will Soon Rise From the Ashes

h
Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bounit 

and sold. Orders executed on all »
eh vi ses. Stock M»

J. T. EASTWOODfti| *

24 KIHO STREET WEST. 
Phones Male 8445-8.

Members Standard Stock Exchanti 
Revised and complete Porcupine 

free on requuet.

Stock Markets Little Disturbed by the Conflagration and Are 
Hopeful as to the Future—Cobalts Not 

Attractive to Speculators.
few weeks

r.
lim

f Commercial S:
Severz

el-ZK.i about tike

most wonderful gold camp In the world’s mining history, it Is 

little wonder that investors are more or less at sea as to their 

selection of Porcupine purchases. That the camp is making 

good has already been demonstrated, that tremendous advances 
in stock prices are inevitable Is admitted by competent mine and 
market judges; but the great question still remains unanswered 

for the medium-class Investors;

is -t11 if Since the fire so much has been said and writtenV1
We Have Recently Established a 

Connection in; World Office,
Saturday Evening. July 15

or months at the most. Por
cupine will have gotten down to ser- 

The Porcupine camp has been devas ious mining again. The fires will have ! 
feted by fire. This is in brief the git; laid bare the surface of the ground. 1 
of the news developments of the week, and it is altogdther possible, nay even ; 
,i*d. while a portion of Che district has probable, that numerous quartz ex- ' 
bfcen spared by the flames, it would : insures will hav'e been made. Pros- 
sp.cm that the surface properties of the peeling work will have been made ln- 
majorlty of the mines most in the pub- linite.y easier; and the operations 
lie eye have been laid utterly waste, of the next month n il undoubtedly give 
The burned area comprises that por- a tremendous impetus to development 
tton situated to the east of Pearl Lake, work, 
and extends thru Tisdale Township 
from that point bn into Whitney Town
ship to the east, and into Cody. Del- 
nVo and Shaw were also ravaged by the 
conflagration, and it is altogether 
tirobable that the fire swept thru the 
districts further south and west. In- 
- hiding the Cripple Creek section. El
dorado and Langmuir.

I; H

I Porcupine
I And are now In a position to ob> 
- tain the latest information re. 

girding the camp.
Correspondence Solicited.

ijPl -li"

; r1 hti U J:
Saturda

Seldom has the 
shown such stead lr 
case since a week a 
have b-Mp 
active .stocks 
veriest ^fraction du

Three ra

compres 
hav

"if

i
business, 
items were anno un 
but even these faiiq 
upon values. Of tti 
was much the mol 
government July sti 
pated to show a m 
than the month prl 
In corn and sprln 
was bej-ond the estl 
stock market made] 
It appeared to be a 
government figures! 
forecasted.- and tm 
betterment were nj 
the reverse.

! FLEMING & MARVINI FW
What small Porcupine stock can 
! purchase, say at 10c with an 
assurance of selling It at $1.00 
within a reasonable time ?

i | y *

The Porcupine stock took a merited 
slump immediately following the con- ; 
flagration, but this was only to be ex- ’ 
pected, and. as soon as saner judgment 
prevailed, prices rapidly recovered most 
of their losses. It is being realized j 
that practically no "damage has been 

| done to the mines, and on this ac- 
i count there is no Justification for a 

This practically amounts to the wip- | drop in values. The fact that the mar- 
lag out of the biggest portion of

Member* Standard Stock 
Exchange.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Telephone M. 4018-8.

.edT

’ rW

i m
ü .

I
■ i ll

i
Our answer is “PORCUPINE GOLD SPOT.-’ owning pro

perties in the -townships of Shaw and Langmuir, centrally lo
cated with splendid showings and having every primary Indica
tion of the makings of a big mine. We are not asking you to 
accept our statements as gospel, but we do invite yoa and other 

bonaflde investors to join us in a trip to Porcupine entirely 
without any expense to yourself, to see with your own eyes the 
ground that should turn hundreds into thousands for those 

who get aboard now.

f

PORCUPINE i
the | ket has resisted all attempts to de- 

porcupine, and. with the exception of ; press prices with seeming ease, is 
the mines lying toward the west end taken to Indicate the healthy condition 
of Tisdale, and a few properties scat- I upon which the market is dependent, 
tered promiscuously thru the fire-swept ( As development work is resumed and 
rone, camps, buildings and mining the operating mines make further pro
bants have been swept from the face gress, the upward trend will become 
of the earth. The portion of the camp j more apparent, 
immediately surrounding Porcupine 
Lake has suffered the most, and it was 
l*re that the greatest loss of life oc
curred. Heavy losses were occasioned 
near the boundary lines between Tis- 

< i-L"' eijd Deioro. and Whitney and 
Carman, the working properties in this 
séct’on having been swept clean-

.Outside of

AND GOWGANDA

ASSESSMENT WORK Extremely (hot am 
wa*' responsible fo: 
has given place to 
dlttons, and has ' 
cheapening of whci 
the corn market 
idea that this ceret 
cntly injured. Coi 
tiality tor hot w« 
ing of fu-tures sho
es an assured evil 
is going to be larg 
the condition is_ c

If the crop repot 
as flnanciaiiy unfi 
and steel reports 
day more than co 
large reduction i: 
hand and a fair in 
orders of the steel 
one meaning, that 
This is the first 
this direction for 
and, unless it Is 
should tend to 
which would be rt 
commercial 
channels, 
has a bearing on 
together (beneficial 
mediately efteetivi 
give force to the 
values.

For several week 
ing time has bee

( Performed by Contract

HOMER L GIBSON & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

6
■I * èi

Values have still 
something further to discount, and, in 
many Instances, prices should go ma
terially higher.

ed7«

■i*, i Start Aug. 11-Return Aug. 18
i

* * * MATTAGAMI HOTEL, MATTAGAMI TOWN"SITE.
The Malta garni townsite Is situated cm the banks of the Malta- 

garni River, 1 1-2 miles due west of the Hollinger mine. The Mabta- 
gami is .navigable for about 32 miles from the townsite. 23 miles to
ward the. south and 9 miles to the north. The townsite is the start
ing point for parties going Into the Cripple Creek district.

■In the Cobalts interest has been con
fined for the most part to Temiekam- 
ing and Beaver, both of which’ stocks 
have been in the limelight on account 
of the sensational slump in values. | 

the appalling loss o-f life Thniskanirng has declined from around 
and the terrible suffering entailed, it ; 65 down to 34 within a month. Beaver 
would seem that there is little cause has aIso undergone a slump, tho to a 
to;- apprehension as a result of the lesser extent.
holocaust. From a stock market have combined to engender a feeling 
standpoint there is nothing whatever somewhat akin to distrust in relation 
to warrant any disruption of conn- to t]le Cobalt Issues 
dence in relation to Porcupine. The maln factor contributory to the decline 
mbnetary oss incident to the wiping was the Inclination to dispose of the 
oét of mining plants will not run Into Coba,.t8 and reinvest in the Porcupines 
figures of any magnitude, indeed it s but it is also-likely that there was con- 
bighly probable that the lowest esti- | siderable manipulation incident to the 
mate of losses entailed will not be 
reached. The camp was still in its in- 
ceptor.v stages, and, as the railroad 
has only been running a few days, little 
expensive machinery had been taken 
into the district, while the buildings 
erected had in the majority of insta
nces been of an inexpensive and pure
ly temporary character.

* * *

‘
- : :

I ll » ..

A chance to gain inform* 
tion or to cell your mining 
claim in Porcupine, Goa- 
ganda or South Lorrain. 

Call pnd see us.
THE PROSPECTORS’ TRANSFER 

AGENCY

Parties will be formed in Boston, New York and Chicago, 
centralizing art. Toronto, whence they will proceed as a unit to 
the Porcupine Goldfields, spending approximately a week 
among the virgin lakes and woods of Northern Ontario, visit
ing the Hollinger, Dome and other big mines of the district as 
well as making a careful inspection of all the leading properties 
including particularly Coronation and Gold Spot. All expenses 
will be paid, including transportation by rail and water, Pullman 
charges, meals, hotel bills, launch trips, guides, horses, etc., 
and the party/will be in charge of competent guides and engi
neers w»o will see to it that every member combines a most 
delightful vacation with a money-making opportunity.

If we were not absolutely satisfied beyond peradventure 
of doubt that we had the most attractive stock proposition ob
tainable in all Porcupine, we would not hazard the thousands 
of dollars neces-'arv for the expenses of this trip. We only re
quire some evidence of your good talth as a sincere seeker for 
a substantial money-making investment, not desiring to spend 
both time and money on mere curiosity Junketers.

For full particulars and requirements, write us without 
delay as reservations for this party will dose about August 8th. 
although it may become necessary to set an earlier closing date.

If you mean business in looking for large profits on your 
investment meet us half way by accepting our invitation to 
spend a week in Porcupine, form yotir own conclusions and then 
decide whether you want what we have to offer. Seems fair to 
us, does It to you ? . ■

s 1
PRICE OF SILVER.

Both of these incidents
! Bar silver in London, 24%d oz. 

Bar silver in New York, 527jc oz. 
Mexican dollars,- 45c.Probably thef:j

Phone AdeL 111Transactions In mining shares for the 
week on the Toronto market, as compiled 
by Heron & Co., totaled 1,010,974 shares, 
having a value of *348.802.24, as follows :

—Cobalts.—

204 Stair Bldg.Dominion Exchange,
0|en. High. Low. Cl.

4>« "4*i '4% "4% 

30 30

87*4 8714

Sales.
Apex 
Beaver 
Bailey 
City Cobalt .. 12 ...
Cobalt L............ 31 21
Coronation ... 33 
Dome Ex. ... 88 88
Eldorado ...,. 14 
Gould
Gt. North. ... 14V* 
Hargraves ... 11 
Jupiter
Foley-O’B. ... 136 
Moneta
Pearl Lake .. «0
Pore. Gold ... 58
Preston 
Pore. Tis. ... 9*9 ...

I Peterson .........
Rochester ........ 4
Rea ........
Swastika
United Por. .. 5

1,000
... 44 3004 deve

ViewedPORCUPINE WIRES2,000
159
270

1,000
11,850

1,000

Shares.
.......... 107,300
......... 50.850
......... 47.90.)
......... 38,000
......... 29,600
.......... 19,806
.......... 16,500
......... 14,500
........ 13,100

7,000

Value.
$44,092 36 
23,237 62 

1,2-16 oO 
887 11 

1,04» 00 
4,105 26 
1,504 75 

643 75 
1.580 75 

233 50 
52» <5 

4,134 25 
423 00 i

; movement. Timiskamlng ........
Beaver .......................
Little Nlplsaing ... 
Green-Me^han ....
Rochester^.................
Cobalt Lake ............
Peterson Lake ....
Bailey .......................
Chambers-Ferland
Silver Leaf .............
Hargraves ...............
Trethewev ............... .
Right-of-Way ......... .........
L'nion Pacific ...................
Otlsse ....................................
Wettlaufer .........................
McKinley-Darragh ....
Coniagas ...............................
Crown Reserve ...............
Nova Scotia .......................
Foster ............... ....................
City of Cobalt..................
Ntpisslug ................... ;,....
Great Northern
Kerr Lake ........................
Buffalo ..................... ..........
Ophli- ......................................
Gould ......................................
La Rose ................................

?
,1,1 r There is nothing in the situation at 

the moment to point to any marked 
Improvement In the Cobalts, and, for 
the time being, price movements are 
likely to prove decidedly restricted. A 
recovery in the issues which have been 
prominent in the decline would 
come amiss on technical ground alone, 
but there is nothing in underlying con
ditions to indicate any appreciable 
change in the general status of values. 
Pending a resumption of interest in the 
Cobalt end <>f the 1'st, these stocks wtttl 
n-ot prove attractive to speculators.

We have our own direct private 
wires into Porcupine, where by pri
vate telephone we are connected with 
(Hollinger. Rea and the other leading » 
mines of that district.

We are Members of the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange of To
ronto, and are prepared to give accur
ate and reliable information and quick 
execution on all orders tor the pur
chase or sale of the, leading Cobalt and 
Porcupine issues-

We advise the immediate purchâi* „ 
of REA for large and sure profits,1 
Positively bay the stock at the market 
at once. Write to-day for our spe
cial letter on REA.

3 100
I 14*9 14B* 

11 12
; 1,500

1,100: M
70 . 600

■ 131 131
2284 22*4 
58 58

800not 23 400
5,450
5.425
4,3$)
1,500

:As regards the mines themselves, the 
fire of course could not do any dam
age. Surface operations can be wiped 
out, but underground workings are out- 
e'de of the power of the flames to des
troy. Not one Iota of damage under
neath the surface could be entailed, 
barring possibly the burning of tim
bers lining the shafts. So that as a 
permanent factor the first will amount 
to practically nil.

*•LA''
6,500

57 57 Year'MM 
For Nei

36'2 36 36%
7 50

1,450 19 62 
1,610 00 
1.862 00 
7,622 JS 
3,373 25 

89 84 - 
26 50
68 1<> I

I 5,377 25 ; 
61 50 I 

1,187 50 ' 
178 00 
13 00 
2 60 

210 00

■ 200
: : i- r.teo100

1,100562*4 662*4 
56*4 58*4

555 555 125
1.06556*4 5854 

5 5%
4/ STANDARD CANADIAN 

INVESTMENTS, Limited < 
TORONTO, ONT.

1,0266*4 940New York Curb.
('has. Head & Co report the following 

prices on the New York curb.
Dobie, 2% to 2%, 400 sold at 2%; Dome 

Extension, 87 to 88, high 88. low 87, 2000;
Hollinger, 13*4 to 13V,. high 13%. low 13*4.
600; Preston, 36 to 37, high 38. low 36, 20C0: Cobalt Stocks :
Vlpond, 57 to 58, high 59, low 57. 2039: | Bailey ...........................
Foley, 16-16 to 1%; Rea. 5*4 to 5%, 700 Beaver Consolidated
sold at 564: West Dome, Vfi to 1%. high I Buffalo ..........................
V54, low 1%. 600; Pearl Lake. 55 to 60; Chambers - Ferland
Buffalo. 1*4 to 254; Cobalt Central. 2 to 3; City of Cobalt .........
Granby, 39 to 40; Kerr Lake. 5 to 554; Cobalt Central ........
La Rose, 45* to 454; McKinley. 111-16 to Cobalt Lake .............
1%; May Oil, 32 to 40: Nipissing, 9*4 to Coniagas ......................
9%. high 974. low 9*4 , 600. Crown Reserve ........

Foster ............................
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ....
Gould .............................
Green - Meehan ....
Hargraves ...................
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr. Lake ..............
La Rase ................. .

Hollinger  .............12.93 13*» 1354 W, Little Nipissing ....
N. O. Exploration.... 55s « =54 6 i McKin. Dar. Savage .

Nipissing .........................
Nova Scotia ...................
Oplilr ...................................
Otlsse ...................................

300 Peterson Lake .............
Right-of-Way ................
Rochester ........................

l I Union Pacific ...............
61 61 6854 =8*4 1.000 Timiskamlng ................

Trethewey ........................
Wettlaufer ......................

Porcupine :
Apex ....................................
Coronation .....................
Dobie ..................................
Dome Extension ........
Eldorado ..........................
Foley - O'Brien ...........................1.33
Gold Reef 
Hollinger 
Jupiter ...
Moneta

Total -Amount Re 
terpriees Rar 

Un toucht}
T

600Closing Quotations.
The closing quotations of the mining 

stocks on the Dominion Evchange fol
low :

SECURITY COMPANY, LIMITED550t
535

’400|

V 230 Member» Dominion Stock Exchange
As later reports come in it is alto

gether probable that properties which 
have been included In the list of those 
wiped out entirely, will be found to 
have suffered very little damage. Thus 
already It is known that the Holling
er. Jupiter, McIntyre. Royal. Rea, 
Hughes, Scotttish-Ontario, Armstrong- 
TVjbie, and other mines in the vicinity 
of these properties passed thru the con
flagration virtually unscathed. The 
Foley-O'Brien, Imperial, the Dome, 
West Dome, North Dome, Preston East 
Dome, Standard, Imperial, Eldorado 
and many others have been laid utter
ly hare, it is true, but even in these 
instances the loss will not prove very 
material.

Ask. Bid. 1601 F. ASA HALLTORONTO, CANADA f
PUBLISHERS:

“THE LETTER ON PORCUPINE,” sent FREE S

The year 1910 w 
the hew capital 
world, according 
“Le Monlteuri den 
a Belgian financla 
makes a yearly f< 
latlon of issue» f 
The total issues ol 
Into upwards of 
of francs, accordir 
which constitutes 
world’s record.

The figures for 
which are given li 
U cat Ion at about 
patently less nei 
those for Europe; 
the data are mod

Accepting these 
accurate nvailabl 
the total issue 
a value of about 
pated with a tot 
*4.750,000.000. Whe 
made for Issues f 
funding purposes 
ferences in net n 
what reduced by 
versions were liea 
1909. Net issues 
version purposes 
about *4,421,000,00(1 
Ponding figures f

100 1010 Kent Bùlldlng* 5 4 100'45 Main 23S» 43 SOOtt St. TOhJilTO j-46 50id
"Ü541214 Totals ........ . 370,894

—Porcupines.—
Shares.

Dome Extension ............ 194.109
Preston ................................ 84,ow
Apex ............................   69.320
Porcupine Gold ...............  55,000
Porcupine Central ......... 47,500

., Swastika .................................37,750
", ; Porcupine Northern ... 26.000 
-5* Porcupine Imperial .... 20,600

Coronation ........................  15,700
1 Standard Porcupine ... 15,500 

...... 14,7=0
......... 13,250
.......... 8.260
.......... 6,4*0
...... 6,000
..... 3.760
...... , 3.600
........  2.300

.......... 2.200
......... 1.000

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS.
' Orders promptly executed.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

*106,364 4112 n
Value.

*175,575 35 
32,903 62 
15,371 24 
33,303 -JO 
39,900 00 i 
23,938 W 
18,232 =0 
3,122 =0 
5.549 87 
1,379 50

st'*134 vo I Injuries of Aviator Not So Serious as

115,122 50 
336 25

BRIE, Pa., July 15.—At the Harnett
., JJj I Hospital .where J. C. (Bud) Mars lies, 1 pursuing A. Kelton, who It Is alleged i
5,319 uy ! crushed by his fail with an aeroplane participated In the affray. No one else 1

531 =0 ! yesterday, it was reported this morn- was present when the shooting took
1,735 oo ing that the aviator to in an improved . place.

39 oo condition, and the opinion is expressed
6lo oo
278 oo 

16,226 60

......... 21V4,
..........7.25
..........3.28

ed7
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« W.J. NEILL ®. CO.PORCUPINES IN LONDON. 1= Members Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Tel. M. 3606.

244Playfair, Martens’ cable quotes Porcu
pines In London at the closing of the

•July 15*

2*4 
. 11 "BIRD” MAN MAY RECOVER W. A. Heath and Justice A. )■ Beatty 

were shot to death In the court house
market as follows: 61 Yonge St-, Toreste.. :ooJuly 14.

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
cd-75..JJ, 6.00 Pearl Lake .............

Rea Mines .............
Hollinger .................

W1 ! United Porcupine
J Eldorado .................

... Porcupine Tisdale
10 Jupiter ......................

Porcupine Canada
Moneta .......................
West Dome ...........
Porcupine Gold Reef...... 150

,7 Northern Extension ... 10011 1 Dobie ...........
10 Foiey-O-Brlen

4.20 4.10 last night. James Ellis, a former de
puty sheriff, is under .arrest, charged 
with the double crime.

2 First Thought.1.70 1.66
10.00 Porcupine Claims

FOR SALE

Officers areToronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Dome Ex. ... 88** 89 SS 88 2,150
Foley-O’B. ... ISO 131 ISO 131
Hollinger ....13.25 13.25 13.05 13.0»

38 38 37 37

ii;
Already it is evident that the Por

cupine will rise phoenix-like from the 
very ashes which now marks its devas
tation.
the aid of the stricken mines, new 
plants will be installed, and within

14*3
1>* l
r>

1,300
1,500

10Capital is ready to come to Preston
Smelters
Swastika

4*4 I
60 l*t Some of the best located 

claims In the gold district.

Several show visible gold.

For particulars apply to

E. W., 43 SCOTT ST., ROOM 11 

.TORONTO

that there are no bones broken, and 
no fracture of the skull, as the first 
superficial examination Indicated. 

Further examination of the Injured
It was

V 44 Opium Caused Death.
William McCool, who was found

10090 11,4501.20 un
conscious in bed by his landlady at 
56 Charlotte-street on Friday, died at 
St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday morn
ing. Opium -poisoning is said to have 
been the cause of death. He was for
merly an employe of Northrup & Lv- 
man and was about 22 years of age."

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS Totals ...... 640, m,:1VH

2.75 [i
l3*t! Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. Q. Beaty) 

1,31 wires: The stock market was duller 
than ever, even on the recession. ! 

13.00: which set In in the last hour. No par- j 
■ I tlcular reason was assigned for the 

j weakness, but probably some of the 
îï | traders became tired of carrying their 
lj«4 1 stocks and let them go. Reading tvas 
... | as weak as anything, but there was
36*4 no news to account for it. It should 

5.60 - look cheaper with the three per cent.
=i*3 ; dividend off. The investigation of 

• ■ • "■ bank security holding concerns 
.=14 in for some comment, but it was gen- 

erallybeiieved that these would go the 
same way with most of the others 
and be finally pigeon-holed. The in
vestigation of the department of jus
tice. in connection with the Alaskan 
affairs promises to be interesting and 
it may serve to divert attention awav 
from the trusts. The easier tendency 

j quirements. This is a 4ecrease of $1.- of corn and oats was Ignored in the 
I 776.150 in the proportionate cash re- stock 
serve as compared with last week.

22 man will be made to-day.’ 
stated that Mars would recover.

36 ON WALL-STREET...........3.00
.......... 87=4Following are the shipments from the .Cobalt camp for the week endng July 14, 

and those from Jan. 1, 1911, to date :
July 14. Since Jan. 1.

Ore in ibs. Ore in lbs.

DOUBLE SHOOTING AFFRAY.16 000.
The table whi 

millions of franc 
sues causing net 
tàl, the eon verst 
sues for each of

July 14. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore in Ibs.

40,000
25 BURNSIDE, Ky., July 15—Constable

13.2=Badger ....
Bailey ........
Barber .....
Beaver ...
Buffalo ...
Chambers-Ferland .
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt. Lake .............
Cobalt Townsite
Colonial ........................
Coniagas ......................
Crown Reserve .......
Hargraves ..................
Hudson Bay ................. 62,830
Kerr Lake .........................................

The shipments for the week were 1.063,64$

55,200 King Edward .... 
40,000 La Rose ................. ::::: wM\

6,000 McKinley Dar. Sav.. 128,12!>
S4ô,L\ts Xipissine: ........................ 61,500

Uoti.m O’Brien ........................... >4.118
703,W0 O'Brien. M. J............... 47.X-0
.Î57.9SU

703,ô01,’.*24 
3,291.734 . _
3,681,338 j Pearl Lake .............

U7.1 .s I Porcupine Central 
47,-juo Porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D.
Rea ...............................
Swastika ..................
Standard ...................
tinned Porcupine
Porcupine Gold Mines ............. =9*.x
West Dome ....

22

TO EVERY HOLDER OF 
PORCUPINE STOCKS

XX'!*' 66.0OÔ
82. 60,324t Issues of new s 

francs) :15
10 gPeterson Lake (Little

2.447.736 Nip.) ....................... ..................
.778,0VJ Provincial .......................................

SS/Wl Right-Of-Way .................... 66.047
-171.^4 Silver Cliff ....
1.408.339 Standard .........

161.100 Timiskaming ..
t>48.7W Trethewey .......

1.2S2.0W Wettlaufer ....

New Issue 
... 16.241.2 
... It,117.0 
... 20,84 LO 
... 22.110.9

ROYAL 
PORCUPINE 

GOLD 
MINES

........ 36i*

....... 5.80
........ 5*
......... 10

-S3.930
07.300

1906hü AM) 
40.510 

i 08.:vv*5

946.75‘: 
67*:, 380 
117,^’J

1907..
1508 ...P 1903came133.413 1910■i to 22,905.9UR Weekly Market Letter, just Issued, contains0 a -mess

age to you. It details the losses that have been incurred 

at the Porcupine properties, and gives reasons why Por

cupine stocks are a better buy than a sale at the present

85.900
A classification 

new capital by tl 
Is to be employed 
markets on whici 
Issued, shows th 
Europe, which i 
more than one-tl 
ones, declined in 

. Pared with last y 
tatfi and her col 
crease and the . 
able increase, 
America.

On the head of 
American countr 
that these count* 
I heir great natu 
tend their credit 
jnto the country 

declared, Invit 
Pact of prosperltj 
fiscal ' charges. I. 
dited in 1610 u 
largely from Eur 
amount of about 
°nly about 8275.™ 

The increase in 
* Is considered s.g 

: ■ Parative ease „ 
Pointed out that i 

■ 1 moderate, have 
'ow. Com parle 
'he table given 
effect of the 

I market at differ 
funding operatic 
"uch operations 
bait in the 
were not resume* 
relaxation of ind 
years and the <■ 
of money h,ave I 
aumptton of reft

..1.75 1.70

Tln 1910 Ptl* e" sh 1 pm en. ts* anwuuted to” 'l^h^ were T.OX tons.

valued at $12,456,301 ; in 1908. 25,463 tons, valued at 133,378- in 1907 14 040 tons men^ v^earin5 house banks for
valued at $6,000.000; in 1906. 5120 tons, valued at $3,900,000; in 1905. 2144'tons, valued tlre week shows that the banks hold 
at $1,478,196. and in 1904. 153 tons, valued at S1C0.217. $9.147.700 reserve in excess of legal re-

i.

- Near Hollinger. 320 Aoree.time. We believe that this LETTER should be in the hands

of everyone who holds a share of stock in a Porcupine com

pany. It may save you from RASH ACTION that will 

large losses.

i market.
1 recommend 
the purchase 
of this stock.

mean

The early reports of property damage -have 
been wildly over-estimated, and the camp has already gotten 
its courage back. Rebuilding Is already in progress.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: There was a spice more of ac- 

..*27,070,000 ' tivity to the market to-day aitho 
4 9=0000 trading was still very desultory and 
2!lsi!oo6 •' uninteresting. A strong tone prevail

ed and advances were scored in sev
eral of the investment and dividend

The statement follows:
—Daily average—

Loans, decrease ...............
Specie, decrease ...............
Legal tenders, increase 
Net deposits, decrease........ 27,000
Circulation, increase 631,000 . „ „ . „
Aggregate cash reserve, dec.. 2,737,000 pay "s ;*SU6S., Reports from Europe 
Reserve required, decrease... 6,750,000 t0, th®h e<ïect ,that Mr- John W.

! Excess lawful reserve, dec... 1,776 550 f<jates s sho*Mng improvement. Crop
I __Actual condition, 1 news was not alarming and quota-
! Loane decrease COndltion*- ' _ i lions for grains were but little
i Sne. le' in,-re«c» ............................. -, "-'hanged. Rumor? that western banks
; , p , n rease. ............................... 3.4-.,‘jOO were calling loans on wheat are vig-
Legal tenders increase............. 3.191.000 i orou,Iy d£*)ed by the1r offlcer, a‘®d
^ ; increase...........  121.902,000 the recent break of three cents in the

irculation, increase .................. 955.000 f,jujy option is attributed to heavy
Aggregate cash reserve, inc.. 6,668,000 j .-eipts and absence of speculation. 
Reserve required, increase... 3,227,000 I Money remains steady, no change in 
Excess awful reserve, inc.... 4,335,800 either time or call rates. Closing was 

Summary of state banks and trust dull with recessions from opening 
companies in _ Greater New York not prices of 1-4 to 1-2 points. Total tran
sporting to New York clearing house, sactions were only 45,000 shares. The

Loans, increase .................  $4.483.300 outlook remains the same, for dull
Specie, increase ................................ 562,400 business and small changes for the
Legal tenders, decrease ........... 125.000 balance of the month.
Total deposits, increase................ 823 400

UJ ik *
■*4St- - 'i ME

Write for this important Letter immediately, it will be 
sent to you FREE UPON REQUEST.

Through our efficient wire and correspondence service, 
which is maintained at great expense, we were the FIRST 
brokerage house to receive -the full details of the Porcupine 
fire. These despatches were among the first received by the 
leading newspapers of Toronto, as well as those in other sec
tions of the country, and were published with full credit to

< >.v HERBERT J. WILEM:

Member Porcupine Stook 
Exchange À

SOUTH PORCUPINE, ONT.
Correspondence Solicite]. 7»<tf

re-11
m

& n

H.H. Nightingale***I
us.

xi,> \^*E HAA^E THE FACTS FIRST. Member
, Standard Stock 

I and Mining Exchange
I

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & GO.i For a Ten-Year Lease, $50,000,
The World is informed that Childs 

have purchased from Stock & Bickle 
the ten-year lease they bad of the 
-tore in the uncompleted portion of 
t'-- new Kent Building. A bonus of „„ ^
S5«.<m is said to have been paid to 23 Melinda Street 
Ltc-ck £ Blckle to effect the transfer. Toronto

pan
HIGH-GRADE
PORCUPINE

STOCKS

John W. Gates' Condition Serious.
PARIS. July 15.—John W. Gates had 

a bad night, but rallied this morning 
and at .noon his condition 
the same as it had been generally for 
two or thrp^ days.

He is critically ilL

THE MATTAGAMI TOWNSITE.
one ofhîhoe,LLo?,,ton a: ,ht Malttasa.nli R«ver. which promises to ba 

---------------------------- Bppm to ha vo r ' \reS °f l>°Pulat<on in ihr Porcupine. It wouldin Commission Stock Brokers
Direct Private Wire to Our Main 

Office, 54-56 Broad St.,
New York

WaS rtOOU? Correspondence invited.
1

Telephone 
Main 2581

JOHN W. C
. PARIS, Juiv il 

"tiding John W 
Patignt has had

' 33 Melinda St.
1

•*«K,
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The Week’s Sales
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j Midsummer Apathy Stock Markets-—T one Slightly Easiet*$m
Standard Canadian Investments, Limited

45 Adelaide Street East
Price of Tin Must 

Take Anothei* Drop
Stock Market Marking Time

Pending Assurance of Crop

bait stocks bourht 
lecvted on all '

«ât The Stock Markets ^
ex*

\TWOOD We havè-.commodlous ortlces and superior facilities for the handling ot 
Western Colonization Lands, Towneltes, Tim bee. Limits and Mining Properties.

We .bring to this business several years’ experience In this line of work In 
Western Canada. .,f

We are familiar with conditions and values extending from Winnipeg t» 
the West Coast.

Our services are extended to brokers desiring large tracts of Wsstern 
Lands for Colonization purposes. Those holding Investments In Western 
Lands or Town Properties desiring to realize are requested to list same.

Our facilities and experience are at the disposal of parties desiring to buy 
or sell Inside or local suburban properties.

We now' have clients who are in the market for Ontario Farms..
We have purchasers for Farm Lands near Toronto Suburban Transit Hires, 

suitable for sub-divisions Into acre tracts. /
We are In the market for an Acre Property close In, suitable for sub» 

division purposes.

BET WEST.

TORONTO STOCKS^Existing Values Not In Accord With 
Visible Supplice—Aftermath 

of “Corner.”

NEW YORK STOCKSStockete Porcupine1^**- 
ed-7* Commercial Situation Shows Some Signs of Betterment- 

Several Favorable Factors—Toronto Market 
Brightens Up a Little.

(
July IS. 

Bid, : Ask. did. 
9% ...

... 11 ...
146 148 146
117% 118 117%

... 118% 
74 ...

Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

-
Ant. Asbestos com...
Black Lake com ....
Beil Telephone .......
Burt F..N. com ........ .

do. preferred ....
Can. Cement com.
Can. Gen. Electric...
Can. Mach. prêt.....
C. P. ft. ........
City Dairy com ..........

do; preferred ...;. 
Consumers’ Gas ....
Detroit United -----
Dom. Cannère .......

do. preferred ........
D. I. & Steel com... «•, — 

do. preferred ...... 1« r.,,
Dom. steel Corp...........
Duluth-Superior ..../ •-
Illinois preferred .... • v_,> 1" - 
Inter. Coal * Coke.. 66% ft 
Lake of Woods ..... ...
Lauren tide coin............ ...  “4
Macltay, com ........... 96 ' §9

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred ..
Mexican .L. P.
Montreal Power 
Niagara’ Nav. ...
Northern Nav. ..
N. S. Steel cqm.. .,...,v.v.
Pac. Burt com ... 

do. preferred ......
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico .

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ..........119% 112% 112% 112% ..............
B. & O............... 103% 109% 109% 109% .......

do. pref. 90 ..............................................
S. R. T.............. 83% 83% 83% 83% ............
C, P. R.  ........241% .242 241% 242
Ches. &.0........ 32*4 82% 82% 82%
Chic. G. W... 22% .„ '................
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .... 126% 126% 126% 126%
Den. & Rio G. 28%.............................

do. pref. ... 57% 57% 67% 57%.
Erie ................... 36%................................ ..

do/ tit pr... 5S% "58% 58% 68% ..
Gt. .Nor. pr... 134% J35 134% 135 ..
lut. Metro,

Tin statistics as of July 1 do not ap-
ly Established a 
tiou in 7 pear to furnish ground^ for the high 

prices prevailing, the vfsible supply on
final estimate of the year’s crops, and <;hat date being 16,605' tons, against 

some assurance that commercial condi- i 1°.‘00 tons a year ago. Even In the 
lions have really turned for the bet- i record year of 1907, when the visible 
ter. The irarket is In a good state to 1 
respond to Inside buying tor a rise, and 
the money market will give all me re
quired assistance. Signs of activity 
and a rising scale of values should be 
accepted as the signal for the next up
ward swing, and until this develops 
there will be little opportunity for mak
ing profitable turns. A careful dlagnos* 
is of conditions favors speculation for 
higher prices.

113%
market, due to the decision of the fin
ancial interests. These are awaiting a

World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 15.

ÆTuc^^adlne^Vh^ beTthl 

«sc since a "week ago. The fluctuations 
l ave been compressed so that the most 
active stocks have changed only tho 
—riest fraction during an entire day s 
business. 'Three rather important news 
items were announced last Mondai, 
hut even these failed to have any effect 
upon values. Of these the crop report 
-‘as much the more Important. The 
•ovemment July statistics were antici
pated to show a much lower condition 
than the month previous, but the loss 
in corn and spring .«neat condition 
was beyond the estimates. In that the 
stock -market made no direct response, 
it appeared to be accepted that In the 
government figures the worst had been 
forecasted, and that the chances for 

more favorable than

ûfi%

341% 342 341
: ::: t&. « *%

.... 193 ...
•V *8% 66%
. 106

66%

n 1,1pine • ••

Standard Canadian Investments, Limited...
*»,’V■position to ob- 

r,formation stood at less than 10,000 tons, the aver- 193 «51-re. 73age price was but £172. In the boom 
year 1906 the average was £180. In 
1C03 £133, in 1909 £134 and In 1910 £155 

The chief source of tin production Is 
the SUtraits Settlements, and the 
Straits so far this year, have produced 
practically the same quantity a» In 1810. 
while American consumption has fal
len off 2100 tons in six months, and 
there has been a falling off of 1400 tons 
In European deliveries.

About a month ago the corner in tin 
reached Its climax, the squeeze lasting 
Just one week. During that time,
June 9 to June 16. spot tin went as 
high as £233, future selling at the same 
time at £191. When the tension re
laxed they came together at £188, and 
since that time epott has pulled away, 
quotations now being £195-5-0 spot and 
£188-10-0, three months.

Present high prices are based on pre
dictions of short supplies, but the fall
ing off In consumption appears likely 
to be more than an offset, and while 
the Straits output may decrease, other 
brands, English, Chinese, Bolivian and 
African, are on the Increase and the 
prospect Is that total supplies will ex
ceed total deliveries. As the result of 

Opposition to the capital increase the tendency of visible to increase, 
may cause some selling of the shares, little confidence is felt in tthe stability 
but a figure of 175 has been put as a of present prices, upheld as they are

by bull Interests. The syndicate most Twin City com 
active in the metal, which created the Winnipeg Ry 
“corner" and advanced prices, is sup
posed to have still large quantities of I 
the metal on hand which will find dif
ficulty in liquidating under present 
conditions.

Because of the closeness of the sup
ply and demand for tin, the metal is 
highly speculative, and unie* there is Merchants’ .. 
a revival in demand the outlook see-ms 
to point to lower prices. 1

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Solicited.

MARVIN Heron (BL Co Members
m Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Information and Quotations on Req uest. Correspondence Solicited.

Toronto

r i13idard Stock 
nge.

BUILDING, 
M. 4028-8.

51% 52% 51% 52% ............
174 1 74%. 174 1 74%- .......
154% 154% 154% 154% ............
49% 49% 49 49 ............

108% 108% M8% MS% ............
131% 132 131% 131% ............
J24% 125 124% 135 ............
157% 167% 157 157% .......

31% ... ............. ; ............
. 64%............................ ............

rio pref. ... 
Lehigh Val. .. 
L. * N...-.........

1 Jn°-

6$$ I Reading 
to Rock Isl. ....

:: «s ... ft do- pref- -

> 140 
125 . 125

ed7
63'

137

• •
Toward the end of the week the To

ronto market Indicated a renewal of 
speculative interest. The week’s deal
ings were very small, and if the trad
ing in Toronto Ralls and Rio had been 
omitted, it would have been one of the 
dullest periods for a long time. Aga-n 
It must be admitted that the outside 
demand brought about the only activi
ty witnessed. Montreal started 
buying of Toronto Rails, and the news 
which came out on Thursday afternoon 
seems to have been known In advance 
to the Montreal operators. It has been 
recognized here for months that an 
increase in Toronto Ry. capital had to 
come, and it was also accepted that 
an increase in dividend was justified 
by the earnings, but no one surmised 
that a scrip dividend to the extent of 
a million dollars was forthcoming.

• « •

73% -:
60 59% -ed7 -16 King Street West96% 99 .
32

PINE St. L. & S.F;. .
2nd pref. ... 46 47

South, PaC.*.... 122% 122% 
South. Ry. 82% 32% 32

pref. ... 73%.................
Toledo, St. L.
-& West. .... 21%.................
do. pref.

Union pac.
Wabash pr.
West. Mary

Ho 46 . 46% ....
12lV 122 ....

% 32% ....
betterment were 
the reverse.

Extremely ihot and dry weather, wihltih 
was" responsible for crop deterioration, 
has given place to more moderate con
ditions, and has accounted for the 
cheapening of wheat options. Bulls on 
the corn market still adhere to the 
idea that this cereal has been perman
ently injured. Corn has a great par- 
tialitv for hot weather, and the bull
ing of futures should not toe accepted 

an assured evidence that the crop 
la going to be largely reduced, or that 
the condition Is badly impaired.

GAN DA J.P. BICKELL* OOs98% ••‘3
• • a 4515 do.NT WORK Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.

!" '93 92 93
the 5777" ..

Contract. 84 , 48 .... ... *,*' ......
,. 188 188 187% 187%68%63% GRAIN

Roger* common ..... 190 ,.. ISO ...
do. preferred  Ill W •-

Russell M. C. pom.it w j£% ••• ?7%
do. preferred  '... 103% ... 103%

Sawyer-Maesey .......... 31% ••• 21% •••
do. preferred   93 90% 93 91

St. L. & C. Nav 
Sao Paulo Tram 
S. Wheat com ..
Steel of Cara, com ... 29 27 29 27

do. preferred ...... 90% ... 91% ...
Tor. Elec. Light.........134 ••• 134 ...
Toronto Railway .... 164% 164% 164 162%

108 107% 108 107%
239 238 239 ...

ISON & CO.
RCUPINE

:: 1* , Correspondents et

FINLEY BARBELL & CO.—Industrials.—
Amàl.Cop. .... 68% ... ... ...
Am. Ag. Chem 58%.............................
Atn. Beet S... 53% 53% 63% 63% 
Amer. .Can. .. )1% 11% . 10% 10% 

do. pref. ... 86% ...
Am. Cot. GIL. 56 56% 55% 56%
Am. lee Sec.. 23% ... ...............
Am. Smelt. ..80 SO 79% 79%
Am. T. & T... 138%.............................
Di*. Sec............ 36%.............................
Laclede Gas .. 107% 107% 107% 107%
Mackay pr. .. 74%.............................
Natl. Lead ... 65%.............................
North Am. ... 73 
Pitts. Coal pr. 82%
Rep. I.S. pr... 92%
U. S. Rubber.. 41% 

do. 1st pr.. 113 
U. S. Steel.... 79 79 78% 79

do. pref. ... 118% 118% 118% 118% ..
Utah Cop.......... 50
Virg. Car Ch.. 57 67% 57
W. U. Tel........ 81% 82% 81% 81%
West. Mfg. .. 75% 75% 75% 75%

Total sales, 53,300.

edT Members All Leading Exchangee 
Manufacturers Life Building = 

King and Yonge Street* ««W

r

86 86’ain informa- 
your mining 

tupine, Cow- 
lh Lorrain. 
see us.

1RS’ TRANSFER

179 178% 179 179%
6161* * *

If the crop report could be construed 
as financially unfavorable, the copper 
and steel reports issued on the same 
day more than counter-balanced it. A 
large reduction in copper stocks on 
hand and a fair increase in the unfilled 
orders of the steel trust could only nave 
or.e meaning, that of business revival. 
This is the first important change In 
this direction for more-than a year, 
and. unless it is merely a spasm, it 
should tend to promote confidence 
which would be readily, represented by 
commercial development in other 
channels. Viewed in any aspect, it 
has a bearing on the stock market al
together beneficial, and. alt ho no-t Im
mediately effective, will (be found to 
give force to the substrata of Stock 
values.

Commercial “ Reports <-*possible Mm It for the stock to reach. 
London has turned a buyer of Rio ' 
again and the stock is acting well Of 
the Industrial issues Maple Leaf com
mon is headed for much higher prices. 
A dividend on these shares is probable 
before the end of the year. The com- 1 
pany’s new mill at Port Oorborne can j 
be started up almost any day now. j 
Maple Leaf preferred Is a safe and high 
ly remunerative purchase at current 
prices, and should sell twenty points 
higher. The tremendous income from 
ita crop of -the Dominion fhia ye-r. the 
heavy Influx of Immigration, and the 
opening up of many new Natural re
sources leaves room for Mioyancy In 
the stock market. Real estate specu
lation is subsiding, and this should 
turn more attention to securities.

» isVo
■ —Mines.—

....3.36 ... 3.35 ...

....4.86 ... 4.35 ...
... 10.06 ... 10.05

..................... '.. 75
—Banks.—

............... 210

Crown Reserve ... 
La Rose
Niplssing Mines , 
Trot hew ey ..

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. dose.

86% 95% 96% 96%
91% 91% 91% 90%

COHN UNO OATS LOWER 
WHEN! SCORES EEE

CY ........ 85 73 Wheat—
July .
Oct.

Oats—
July .... 38% 
Oct. ..... 40

, T
96%
91%.

Phone Adel. 196
................ 200 *° &

..... 228 227 228 227

................ 195% ... 195%

ed.7 Commerce .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial

57% ..........
I 38%. 2E WIRES 40 40%, 40 ■197197I Metropolitan .................

Motions ...........................
Montreal ................. .
Nova Scotia .................
Ottawa ................. ..........
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union ..

; 205206 ,lT:
. . T n.,ll at Liverpool Wheat Market.Chicago Market Turns Dull at ; zjverpool, July îs.-wheat-xt 

Weak-End With Tendanc,

Qaneraily Easier. 6"

258256•n direct private 
e. where by pri- 
re connected with 
the other leading ,

of the Standard 
Exchange of To
yed to give accur- 
rmatlon and quick 
lers for the pur- 
lead-in g Cobalt and

imediate purchase 
and sure profits, 
lock at the market
day for our spe-

273

Record Cotton Yield 
Means Good Business

209
222228. asct.

... 145 ... 145

... 150
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .................. J61 ••• “j
Can. Perm ...................  167 166% ... 1A>%
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov...................... 131
Huron & Erie ............ 204 ... 204

do. 20 n.c. paid................ 190
Landed Banking .............. 135
London & Can........................ 113
National Trust ................. 19‘%
Ontario Loan ...................... «1

do. 20 p.c. paid .............. 143 ■' ... 144
Real Estate ............
Tor."' Gen. Trusts.... 180 
Toronto" Mortgage ... 140 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust

this was setoff ta 
xtent by the scarcity of contracts 

and there was sojne covering by shorts 
on the xpetations of the light world’s 
shipments this week. Dulng the morn
ing the market again turned weak and 
declined a further 5»8 on the heavy" 
American movemnt and at primary- 
points and the fact that samples of 
new.spring wheat are reported at M1h-v 
neapolig of excellent quality. Buenos 
Ayres closed weak under continued Ta’-o 
vorable weather and crop accounts" 
with reports from Russia more favoi>" 

. able and also India. Spot markets, 
were heavy. Just before the close there 
was some steadiness with a disposition 
to cover over the week-end, but at this 
time prices were 3-8 to Bf8 lower than 
yesterday.

Corn—Opened steady on flrmnesiliv 
America and unfavorable 
weather. Later there was a decline of 
1-8 on the cheaper second-hand/offer-! 
lngs and freer effer of American par
cels. At the close the undertone wag- 

Primaries. still firm with sellers generally re-,
To-Day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. ! served.

160For several weeks a process of mark
on in tho

EncKson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 14.05 14.00 14.09 14.00 14.06
.. 13.90 13.82 13.99 13.82 18.96
.. 12.83 12.80 12.80 12.75 12.80
.. 12.80 12.73 12.83 12.73 12.78

Jan..................... 12.79 12.72 12.80 13.72 12.77

ing time has been going
Receipts at Primary Centres.

Chicago ......... ..•■
tOUluth ......................
Minneapolis............
Winnipeg

Southern States Already Reflect Pro
mising'Outlook for 

1911 Crop.

196195
Gold Mining in Days 

Of Ancient Rome
Year ' \ 0 Made Record 

For New Securities
7474 July . 

Aug. . 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

131
To-day. ago. ago.

IS190 44»
135 40 .19

By figuring on the basis of a mini
mum crop of 14,000,000 bales of cotton 
in the United States, it Is estimated 
that this year’s net profits above all 
expenses for the lint alone will be not 
lees lhan_$276,0fli,000. Profit in the seed 
of cotton will be $70,000,000 net in ad-

The year 1910 was a banner one m The name Lusitania brings to the fu,nd fk,wing int0 the p(X,kctb of the
t»SVhe i eristics of aVerage mind the P,cture of a modern people of the fourteen cotton growing

"U Moniteur d!s Interets Materiels." ; 'eviathan-a gilded palace of the seas, : states, including
a Belgian financial publication which wherein one may traverse the Allan- j states now have a popote-ion of 30,000 -
makes a yearly feature of the tabu- tlo in record time and with record ' . persons in round numbers which
lation of issues for new enterprises, comforts. The Lusitania of old, how- would give a purchasing power of casn
The total issues of new securities ran ever, was the name given during the , available lor expenditures^ beginning
into upwards of twenty-six millions Roman Empire to the gold-mining reg- ; a|bout 60 days hence, of $11.53 for every
of francs, according to this authority, ion, embracing western Spain, and ™an. woman and dhiled in the cotton
which constitutes what is a new Portagal, and extending from the As- belt.'"
world’s record. | turias to the river Limia in northern . Adding cottonseed for tho estimated

The figures for the United States, 1 Portugal. Roughly, Lusitania com- crop at the value of $150,000,000, the
which are given by the Belgian pub- ; prised the drainage basins of the Mina entire crop would be worth $1,073,740,- Rio.
llcation at about $1,600,000,000, are ap- ; and Sil rivers. 000. What this means to the mercen-

complete than j in the days of the Phoenician em- tile and the financial community id the 
those for European countries, where pire the gold which was In use came cotton states is to be seen in the pur- 
the data are more readily accessible, from Egypt and the Arabian peninsula. | chases of -merchandise for these 30,000.- ' Maple 

Accepting these data as the most Soon after the Latins assumed full i ooo of people and in the bank clearings ! ‘ll 
accurate available, it appears that away and extended the Roman empire ; of the leading financial centers. The 
the total issue during 1910 reached into western Europe, the mines and clearing for ten of the leading cotton
a value of about $5,110.000,000. as com- alluviums of Lusitania began to yield markets in the southern states as- > apared with a total for 1909 of about the first output of gold recorded from ^Larins "l 5lT439 181 for the fîrst tix U: .c 
14,750,000.000. When the deduction % the modern civilized world. montfîs !f 1SU cmnpared ttlth (Storing
made for issues for conversion or re- Pliny and Diodorus Siculus describe "i "he riLt h-rif^i 1910 showing *r- 1 7 I -ItT
funding purposes, however, rite dif- : the intricate (for those days) shafts e^tin f vm
ferences in net new issues is some-; and galleries by which the vein ores eL ovct me of ^0 500 MO
what, reduced by the fact that con- were worked out in Galicia and the bf L.,000,900 ba^ over one of 10,500,000
versions were heavier in 1910 than in Asturias; there were also crushing .** ïî; 1910’ .lnfMnAn ->
1909. Net issues other than for con- and washing plants, and the gold ex- *1*12 crop of 14,000,000 bale*, or
version purposes stand for 1910 at tracted was smelted into ingot*. Gold bales above that oj the >oar
about 14,421,000,000, as against corres- gravels and alluviums were worked now closlnf, would

- Ponding figures for 1909 of $4,270,000,- along the Tagus, Douro and Mino rivera every brandh of busine-as thru out the
000. and their branches in the Asturias, south. In fact the promising outlook

The table which follows gives (In Andalusia, Galicia and Leon. there is already responsible for a con-
millions of francs) the amount of is- At Villafranca in Leon, a Roman tident feeling inspiring plans for the 
•ues causing new demands for capi- working, probably as large as any in future, 
tal. the conversion, and the total is- the world, is still preserved.
•ues for each of the past five years: 200,000,000 cubic meters have been wash- 

issues of new securities (inmWlots of ed away from the alluvial deposits 
bancs) : I here, which are 225 feet thick. To Obk.

totuL tain the necessary water, there was

15,043.3 
’I "03
"4iô76.3 i t0 deflect the streams heading about j
W,m.\ : Mount T-eleno, Riffled flumes were built • XEW YORK. July 15. —Gross sales of 

1 int0 "hioh the gold-bearing gravels : thc International Harvester Co. are
new capitrito-thec,Hntrr"tvffreri "-e/e washed’ and th®. gold c?'1*cted hy 'now running at the rate of more than
I» to be emnlovod rat e, h ,,r Ly the aid ,of mercur'"’ , soid-mercury ! $iw>,ooo,000 a year, with an increasing
markets orfrwhich the'securities ^were ^a^teaTo drhe off ^ mer^rv tendency. Feature exf ..

K’ phmvs that the Continent of ànd relover the gold. The latter was 1 * 1,8 forelgn trade’
mn-0" ,,C:1 “J'1® ', take a little reflne<3 and poured in ingots by melt-
e,..„e one-third of the totai is- ing ln uttle pots or crucibles, which j
Dsre'a ,n.lts demands, as com- xverc made of white fireclay. Ocea-

• .5, ' ,th •>« J'var; while Great Bri- B|ynai]y there may still be dug up :
rr»=-ant ilf r, °"n < s. showed an lb- j specimens of the little white crucibles, 1
ersaee and - the Amer cas a consider- i or ùf goid-amalcam nodules, or even Unlees' something unforscen l-ap-p^ns 

.hirr.-as. especially in South :an ingot fragment. It is altogether likely that Harvester
rJl‘ 5®' . it has l>een conservatively estimated I will snow at least 20 per cent for its
Jr. the nend nf Investments in Latin that 33 lbs. f Roman) of gold Ingots j common stock this year. If such is the j 

American Countries, it is suggested nas produc't.d at villafranca daily, cr outcome, total -surplus on hand Dec. !
th?:,.tne$e ' 'tmtrlef should not abuse S5i634 lb#. ^English) yearly. The ln- : 31, next, will reach more than $27,-
»ê«â ,frîat '-utural resources to ex- gots were forwarded to Asturica-Au- (8)0,000. or apprcximately the same as 

îh!r.fTC,iit.lTrUliy- 90ld,brhught gusta. or As tonga, where thc pro- January. 1910. when tlic $20,009,000 
j,'country ny foreign loans, it congoj subtracted a 20 per cent. tax. common stock dividend was declared.

I -se, “!?re<1’ 1,iv‘Vk a momentary as- ^ shipped the remaining ingots to 
iect of prosperity, out imposes heavy j,0
S ‘c,harf;f; T';;t,in A™c,ri=a is, crs* ^The gold mines of Lusitania, from 
Wu f *' with Obtaining loans tJ time of Pliny, produced annually 

from European sources, to the 20 00l) ,bs. (Roman) of gold, constitu-
cSti ’ iar?0S a?a "S ting a Roman California. Lusitania’s
iVi- 52'5.00),000 in 1909. mines antedated by hundreds of

h ronlii <ar 111 refund'ng dperations the Roman workings ln west-
• * parSu CCred sigPlficant ot the com- „n France. f 2 ;’ ,"-f ,mT\ Ut Uw, 8 With the advent of the Moons lnI that rat€f in Eur‘t;ywh ; Spain, gold mining there entered upon

" lL„ 5' 'a Vf not '’een exceptional y de(,llne, and ha6s since continuée to 
iï?\.£°m>K,ns0n°C P'n . sures in depreciate. Such is the tale of the
effer fe ,fVf n ÎÏT* "'ustrates th® i rise and fall of Lusitania, eueot uf the condition of the money
mkrket at different periods upon re- 
fundlng operations.
^bch opevationsi came practically to a July 14. July 15.
bait ip the panic year of 1907. and ' Console, for money ............ 78 13-16 78 15-16
"ere not resumed in 1908; hut that the 1 Consols, for account ........ 78%
relaxation of industry in the last two 
Sears and the comparative plentitude 
°r money have brought about the re
sumption of refunding.

152113 .... 158 
.... 186 120. 197%

161CANADIAN 
ITS, Limited < 
O, ONT. j

T
S-WALL STREETIntricate Methods Adapted to Neces

sities of Industry In 
Lusitania.

Total Amount Required for New En
terprises Ran Into Hitherto 

Untouched Figures.

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day .id

M6 esc, srunasa.aa
l%c lower, Berlin %c lower and Antwerp 
%c lower.

99%»•-%
176 180 178

1K> ...
1ft ... 185

180 175 ISO 175 Idle car surplus on July, $165,528, 
practically unchanged.

National Bank examiners to require 
bank directors to meet monthly.

Eld win Hawley and P. Shonts 
elected to Kansas City, Mexico and J 
Orient board.

HALL -*•—Bonds.— i63 ... 63Black Lake ...............
Can. Northern Ry............
Dominion Steel .......... 95 ■
Electric Develop. ... 85% 95
I.aurentlde ...»...................
Mexican Electric .... 87%
Porto Rico .............
prov. of Ontario......... 101% 101
Quebec L.. H. & P... 64 ...
Rio Janeiro .................. 100 99%
Sao Paulo ............................ 100
Steel Co. of Canada.. .. 100

—Morning Sales— 
Toronto Ry.

25 @ 166 
2 & 164%
10© 164% •

25 © 164 
50 © 1RS%

10) & 163%

Winnipeg Inspection.

cars; No. 2 northern, 53; No. 3 northern, 
42; No. 4 northern, 18; No. 6 northern, 6; 
No. 6 northern. 7; winter wheat, 2; 
jeoted, 9. Oats, receipts were 66 cars. 
Barley, 4. Flax, 5.

999 Ilott St. TOhJ.lTO Californlia. These ■
85%ICtPINE STOCKS.

xecuted. £
Stock Exchange.

l'.'S108 Americas
rc-88ed7 101

L © CO. I Iz3rd Cowdray denies negotiations 
100 for sale of Pearson Oil properties ln 

Mexico to Texas Co.

f'9%

10VStock Exchange

CUPiNE STOCKS
l ouse St., Toronto.

Wheat-
Receipts ....1,312,000 
Shipments .. 491,000 
Corn-
Receipts .... 307,000
Shipmeets .. 388,000

Gen. Elec. I * * . Cats-
160 © 110 j Attorney-general will investigate I Receipts .... 438,000
J ® 111 , National City Company of New York ; Shipments .. ‘36,'XO
-- 'Â i !i,v and first security company to discover nDaim nun opnnnrF25 ® 1^1 whether they violate Sherman anti- 1 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

1 trust law.

» * »
886,000 457,000
137,000 300,000

R. and o.
50 © 121%

50 © 121% ■ ‘find out who wants Dr. Wiley fired, 
_____-____- I and why?”

Snow's Crop Report.
Snow’s report says condition of spritig- 

308,000 wheat on July 10 was 69 per cent., a 
336,000 decrease of 7 points since July 1. Lost 

; mainly In South Dakota, which drop-. 
;;;;;;; i ped from 90 to TO, due to hot deather. 

at end of June. Yield of winter wheat 
15.2 bushels, against 15.S bushels- per 
acre last year.

Snow's special report makes wlntef 
wheat crop 483,000,000 bushels, and 
spring wheat 225,000,000 bushels, a total 
of 708,000,000 bushels, against 696,000,000. 
bushels final last year.

Flour Stocks.
Flour stocks In the United States and 

Canada, July 1, wer 1,890,000 barrels; 
last month 1,915,000, last year 2,168,000 
hgrrels.

Committed on expenditures in de
partment of agriculture determined to

;
50 © 113% 

133 © 115% 
26 © 113%

patently less nearly 348,000
856.000s

60
15 , or z

60 ‘■t
99%

, Can. Steel. 
13 © 27%

Dominion ;
® 241

2 @ 241% ' Pilincipal domestic exports for 12
---------------j months total $927,289,700, a gain or

I $140,000,000 over previous year. Great- 
rJ : est increase was in exports of cotton.

Ocilvle ;
30 @ 130 i

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows •

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2,
42%c; No. 3. 41%c, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 39c; No. 3, 38c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c 
to 82c, outside points, nominal.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 66c: for malt- 
67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—61c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Saw.-Mass.
10© 93%' 

1 © 96*

Elec. Dev. 
$1000 © 85%z

Niplssing. 
20 © 1000

85»$6000
Hold the Tractions.

; Bull Baltimore & Ohio. A two to one 
vote in favor of the Canadian reci
procity measure on July 22 is indi
cated.

Trethewey. 
100 © SO Joseph sâys:Commerce. 

2 © 306%be reflected in
Winnl 
10 @

ilpog
23S%

Sao Paulo. 
190 © 178% Rio.

$600 © 100Z
Twin City 

V) © 10741
t.Ont. Loan. 

350 @ 156
ing,

*■ London Produce,
LONDON, July 16—Raw sugar <$eBp$: 

trlfugal 12s 10 l-2d; muscovado ITs 64; 1 
beet sugar 11s. Calcutta linseed, July*-*

_______  , August 66s 9d. Linseed oil 40s 4 1-24*.-
flour—Quotations at Toronto sP*rm oil, £34 10s. Petroleum, Amerl-i

o»n refined, 6 l-8d; spirits, 6 l-4d. Tuim 
pentine spirits 37s 11 l-4d. Rosin, Am
erican strained, 14s 9d; fine 19s-

NEW YORK—Chicago despatch says 
the surplus of all classes of cars shows 
165,508, being 426 cars less than report
ed total for June 21. There was little 
change In box cars and fiats, while 
coal and gondolas show a decrease of 
2522 partially offset, by an Increase in 

l miscellaneous of 2095 cars. Tile total 
| surplus is 165,508. Shortage 1887. leav
ing a net surplus of 163,621.

» » -
General indications:

•Preferred, z BondsSome Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 99%e: 
northern, 94%c; No. 3 northern,Inter, Harvester Co, 

Earning 20 Per Cent.
MONTREAL MOCK MARKET No. 3 

94c, track, lake ports.
New Issues. Conversions.

1M6 ........ 16.241.2 10.31A3
1807 ........ 151117.0 226.9
1868 ........ 20,841.0 :5V-’
1803 ......... 221119.9 2,456.1
>810 ........ 22J903.9 2.563.2

—Sales—
Rio-25 at 113%. 150 at 113%. 50 at 113%, 75 

at 113%.
Shaw—k) at 116. 106 at 117. 25 at 117%.
Street—30 at 226.
Winnipeg—126 at 338, 75 et 238%.
Detroit—100 at 72, 50 at 71%.
R. & o.—85 at 121%, 21Û at 121%, 2 at 130. likely to prevail again in the stock 
Power—36 at 168%. 25 at 108%, 17 at 169. | market, especially as many traders left
Ills, pref.—15 at 91. Friday afternoon to remain from the
Soo, common—100 at 141. street till Monda*.- morning. Detailed

îïïi3, information: Southern Pacific may do
■l M ph' ito a.t ll3i401'’43ta1tG3163 loo at 163%' i better. Short covering is going on ln
£ 151,M at 163 -t3 at 163' m at 1,3 4’ i Cotton Oil And Virginia Chemical, they

Woods,'common—110 at 149%. 130 at 150, may go higher. Pool buying of Dis- 
•>6 at 149%, GO at 1493$. I tillers is reported. Eries are well Toronto Sugar Market.

Iron, pref.—15 at 103. taken. We would buy the Hill and All grades of sugar have been advanced , M ik, rie,
Scotia-183 at 9S. ! Tlarriman stocks on slight recessions, here to conform with the higher price# Cumbenand cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 54s, short
Steel Corp.—10 at 56^. : The buying of Rock Island. Southern 1 ruling in New York. ribs. 16 to 20 lbs., 56s 6d; clear bellies.
Crown Reserve—600 at 325. ; Railway. X., K. & T. and low-priced 1 Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 14 to 16 lbs., 55s; long middles, light.
Cement-25 at 22%. rails is good, and a public following ! ^ cwt- *s _ ... w 18 to 24 lbs.. 53»; long clear middles,
cement, pref.-375 at S3, 10 at 83%, 10 at coU]<5 be created by manipulation. ETlrasfraLawrmceRe!ÎPath ” ..............*4^ heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 52s 8d; short clean: ~

Steel and the prominent industrials Xcadla ..’............4 sii : backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 47s 6d. Shoulders--
Imperial granulated ............
Beaver, granulated ........ .
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's ..

do. St. Lawrence .............
In barrels, 6c per cwt. less, car lots 5c 

per cwt. less.

Manitoba
are: First patents, $3.10; second patents. 
$4.60; strong bakers', $4.40.AL constructed a comprehensive canal 

system, 28 miles long and 22 feet wide. \
PINE Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c, C.i.f., bay

I ports.
■

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, July 15.—Closing—4.

Wheat, spot, steady; No. 2 Manitoba 
7s 5 l-4d; futures easy, July 6s 10 l-4dV 
Octover 6s 8 1-84; December 6s 8 3-4d 
Fllur—Wlntter paents 27s. Hops In 
London (Pacific coast ) £7 to £7 15s v 

Beef—Extra India mess 77s 6d. Pork-* 
Prime mess western 72s 6d. Hams-f 
Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 70s. Bacon-11"

Quiet seemsLD Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nominal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.35, 
seaboard.

Harvester's 
Foreign

: business is now averaging over $40,- 
: 000,000 a year, an increase of 25 per 
cent ovc-r the best previous vear, 1910. 
The bulk of this business is coming 
frMri Canada.

ES
Millteed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 

si.orts, $23; Ontario bran. $22 in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

. 320 Acres.

I

nmend
rchase
stock.

83%.
Ogilvie—100 at 133. 
Asbestos, pref.—5 at 25. 
Montreal Cotton—25 at 156.

—Banks—
Roj al-14 at 23). 3 at 333%. 
Commerce—1 at 209. 
Quebec—6 at 136.
Montreal—3 at 360.
Cement bonds—$2000 at 99.

Atchison is . 4 70 : Square, 'll to 13 lbs., 48s 6d. Lard—
. 4 70 Prime western, in tierces. 4ls 6d; Am-

4 45 j erican refined, in palis. 42s 3d Cheese,
■ 4 Canadian finest White, new, 57s 6d ;

Canadian finest colored, nqw, J8s 6d. 
Butter—Good United States, nominal. 
Turpentine spirits 38s. Rosin, common, 
15s 9d. Petroleum, refined, 6 l-2d. Lin
seed oil 44s. Cotton seed oil, Hull re
fined. spit 2ïs 4 l-2d. Tallow, Austra
lian in London, 32s 9d.

seem to be over-sold, 
bought for foreign account from time 
to time.—Financial Bulletin.J. WILE

iupfne Stock 
mge

CANADIAN FAILURES.Increased • Deposits 
W ithNewY ork Banks

The number of failures in the Dominion 
during the past week, in province*, as 
compared with those of previous weeks, 
and corresponding week of last year, are 
compiled by• Dun’s, as follows:

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
85% 85% 86% ®% 86 Chicago Live Stock,
87% 87% 88% 87% 87% CHICAGO, July 15.—Cattle—Receipts
90% 90% 91% 99% 99% jgetimated at 390; market steady; beeves

7177^4.85 to $7; Texas steers $4.60 to $6-10; 
«;* , JJj? | western Steers $4.75 to $5.90; Stockers 

64% 64% 6". " 64% and feeders $3 to $4.10; cows and heif-
I ers $2.25 to $5.75; calves $5 to $7.25- 

46% 46% 46% 45", Hogs—Receipts estimated at 9000; mar-
■ 1 i-T If 4 ‘ ket steady at yesterday’s best price:
. 48 , 43 43 «I.» « I light $6.35 to $6.80; mixed $6.30 to $6.89;

i heavq $6.10 to $6.80; touch $6.10 to $6.S3f 
I good to choice heavy $6.35 to $6 80; plgw 

$5.50 to $6.45; bulk of soles $6.50 to $6.7$.
Sreep—Receipts estimated at 6000: 

market steady: native $2-60 to $4.65: 
western $3 to $4.70; yearlings $4.40 to 

8.30 8.33 $5 50; lambs, native $4 to $7.10; western
8.37 S.45 $4.50 to $7.

UPINE, ONT.
MONEY MARKETS.:c Solicite!. 7*416

, j Bank of England discount rate, 3 per
The majority of the Savings banks in cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- 

New York pity reported increas»! don for short bills, 2 per cent. New 
deposits on JTuly 1 as compared with York call money, highest 2% per cent.,

lowest 2 per cent., ruling rate 2% per 1 , .
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent. 1

June 15. 
June 8. 8

Ê i i i ü
S 4 s n 2

66
£ Wheat—

July .
Sept.
Dec. .

Corn—
July ........ 66%
Sept.
Dec. .

Oats—
July ........ 46%
Sept.
Dec. .

Pork—
J tidy ....15.80 15.90 16.02
Sept ...15.85 

Lard—
July ....
Sept..........
Dec...........

Ribs—
July ....
Sept..........

2 ..
\ht ingale In most cases these ln-Januaty 1. 

creases were due to the interest credit 
ed on June 30 ar.d not to new deposits. 
It is interesting to note that the 4 per 
cent, banks reported larger decreases 
than those paying 3% per cent.

8 1 
1 1

1 1
2 11
3 1 .1 ..

Member 
Adard Stock 
inlng Exchange

4 2 .. 3 .. 2 ..
1 1 .. 3 .. 1 ..BRITISH CONSOLS. FOREIGN EXCHANGE. (7It shows that

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

LONDON MARKET QUIET.
iH-GRADE
RCUPINE
TOCKS

INCREASED THE DIVIDEND.TO
-Between Banks.- j LONDON. July 15,-Money cheap and

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, discounts easy. YY ith Paris closed and 
% to % YY"al!-st. awaiting crop developments, 
% to % business on the stock exchange was 

! small and confined to Grand Trunk, 
consols and home rails, which hard
ened on local buying. American secu
rities. after an uninteresting session, 

•:.o closed quiet with prices a fraction over 
4ui% the New York closing of yesterday.

Tractions In London.
Th» southern traction Issues were 

quoted as follows in the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) ;

On account of the steady increase 
in business, and the increased earn
ings, the Standard Loan Company has 
increased Its dividend rates from five 
to six per cent, per annum. 
Standard Loan Company is steadily 
forging ahead and Is fast becoming 
one of the foremost of Canadian loan 
companies.

15.85 15.90
.... 16.02

N. T. funds.... 1-64 dis.
Montreal f’ds.. 5c dis.
Ster., 60 days..8 31-22 9 
Ster., demand..9%
Cable trans....9 7-18 9%

Rates in New York.—

par.
par.p ««’dene© invited,

9% 9%t 8.25 8.27 8.25 8.27
8.30 8.35

July 14. July 15. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

. 178% 179% 177% 179% 

. 113

913-32 9% 9%
9%JOHN W. GATES LOWER.

PARIS, July 15.—The ph>sicians at*-; 
wndlng John YV. Oates say that the; 
Patient has" had a \ cry lritcl night.

lelinda St. The 8.37 8.37
V

9a;
ran Paulo ........
Rio Janeiro ... 
Mexican Tram. 
Mexican Puacr

8.35
II31* 113 113%

121% 121% 117% 118% 
A 73% 89% 79% t»%

/ \ Actual Posted.
Sterling; 60 days si git........ 4:4 :0-53
Sterling, demand .................. 486.30

8.32 8.32
8.45 £.45

J

k■4

1

/ à

T.O. ANDERSON St CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Yoroato Stack

Orders executed far cask M
margin
Porcupine Stocks bought sad sold 

Fortnightly market review es 
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FORD BRUNCH MINERS 
HE BIG CONVENTION

SUMMARY VENGEINCE 
FOB BUCK HIND IGENT

f ï
-I:

mgjj Tu do1 I i .r ’ À. Blackmailed a Storekeeper, Who 
Shot Him Dawn on Sight 

With a Revolver.

31STMet Last Week in letroit to Dis
cuss Plans and Property 

of Company.

-K* V-
if 11 I ■ $

$ ParkcimJEANNETTE, Pa., July 15.—Upon 
the signal of the “Black Hand'" to 
turn money over to Its agent, George 
La-barto ,4- -wholesale fruit merchant, 
shot and killed Venet Cecil iano, an 
Italian barber here to-day, and imme
diately thereafter ,-eight letters from 
the "Black Hand” demanding money 
of Lalbartb, upon .pain of deatli, were 
turned over to the police by Mrs. 
Letoerto.

Early to-day CeaQ-lano entered la
bor to’s store, and stood lighting a 
stogie, when Laibarto opened fire with 
an automatic revolver, from the rear 
of the establishment. The lighting of 
the stogie was the signal for La-barto 
to pay Cedliano $2000. This signal 
was explained to La.ba.rto in a letter 
he received after his bams were 
burned down, and several horses de
stroyed.

The first shot struck CecSUano in tlhe 
face and he fell to the floor, three more 
shots struck him in the breast and 
legs. „,-The fifth shot carried away a 
little finger on a hand of Labarto’s 
daughter, who stood in line of the 
firing. Ceeiliano was taken to a hos
pital. where he died, and Labarto has 
escaped.

man yesterday had an in
teresting interview with Mr. F. Ï. Fox, 
manager of the Toronto branch of the 
Ford Motor Co., Mr. Fox having re
turned from Detroit, where he has 
been -in attendance during the past 
week at the Ford Branch Managers’ 
Convention. Judging from the' menu 
cards and business programs the Ford
Branch Managers have been treated 
royally.

The Ford Branch Managers from all 
over the world were in attendance. 
From England, France, Australia, etc., 
they were called to Detroit during this 
convention.

Mr. Fox reports that the prospects 
of the Ford Company are brighter 
than they have ever been before. The 
Detroit factory have cleaned up a total 
output this year of over 30,000 cars 
and the Canadian Company 2400. Con
tracts have already been let for next 
season's material. The American fac
tory are going to make 75,000 cars and 
the Canadian factory 6600,

Last year the Canadian factory put 
up a new building, 72 x 90, three stor
eys high. At the time this building 
was completed they figured that this 
new building, together with the present 
buildings, would be ample space for at 
least five years. However, so wonder
ful has been the success of the Ford 
car that contracts last week were sign
ed for another new building 75 x 210, 
four storeys high; also an office build
ing 40 x *0, three storeys high, the Can
adian factory having over twenty- 
three acres of floor space.

The Ford Company have already 
more than sold their 1911 output, and 
that by the 15th of this month, every
one of the 2400 will have been deliv
ered, and they will be on the market 
again by Aug. l with their 1912 models. 
Among the 1912 models the Ford Com
pany will have a very attractive deliv
ery wagon.
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ü Tuxedo Park is a splendid restricted residential sub-division, occupying a broad plateau 
on the commanding heights of the North Hill, the scenic spot of Calgary. From this eleva
tion a magnificent view of the snow-capped Rocky Mountains can be seen, in addition to a 
splendid panorama of the river valley. Understand, Tuxedo Park is not a far outlying farm 
land sub-division, but is ■ - •

,1 jl| I* %

■ i v ■
Ti

One and One-Half Miles Inside the City Limits,.1

H •!
r: and located on the two-mile radial circle from the centre of the city.

The topography of the land is ideal for residential purposes ; with the civic improve
ments, including the extension of the street railway system and the city water service now 
nearing completion through the centre of the property, and with the added features for . 
beautifying the property in the nature of wide boulevards, landscape gardens, etc., it is safe 
to state that all of it will be rapidly occupied, thus offering a choice investment for those who 1 
wish to share in the certain profits assured by the rapid growth of this progressive western 
city.

Calgary--the City of Certainties 1
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Sixty-Eight Bodies 
Were Accounted For

N
,<!

Illi
;4 • 

U
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AT LAST!

PASTOR RUSSELL
Thor. Warner Saye Many Will Be 

Found In Tisdale, Shaw 
and Delore.

5; H
if:I - w. »

Thor. Warner, the well-known 
mine operator otf South Porcupine, 
writes The Sunday World from 
Haileybury, which he reached on Fri
day from South Porcupine. Tho he 
lost everything in the Are, he is 
thankful to have escaped with Ms 
life, along with all of. Ms men. Con
tinuing, he says: "It apepars to me 
that the wave of Are which burned 
South Porcupine came from the north
west part of Deloro and covered an 
area which I should estimate from 
one to tthree miles wide, being a con
tinuous body of flame by the time it 
reached South Porcupine, thus leav
ing no possible outlet for the Inhab
itants to escape.

“Up to the time of my departure 
from Porcupine last (Thursday) night 
68 bodies to my knowledge and infof- 
m&tion had been accounted for, and 
while it is rather hard to estimate 
the dead and injured, there Is no 
doubt a lot of bodies will be found 
thruout the lower /part of Tisdale, 
Shaw and Deloro It appears to me 
that those who have escaped thru the 
tremendous storm and flames from 
that section are Considered very 
lucky.”

V Growth in Population :Of Brooklyn, N.Y. and London, Eng. Tabernacles
— AT —

■V.

;■ *<}
1901

1905

1907

1909

1910

1911 to date

4,091
11,967
30,048
29,265
51,000
60,000

. MASSEY HALL
SUNDAY, JULY 16th.

GIVING HIS REM ARABLE LECTURE

HEARAFTER

PATENTS GRANTED.
List of patents recently granted thru 

the agency of Fetherstonhaugh, Denni
son & Oo-, Star building, 18 West 
King-street, Toronto; also Montreal. 
Ottawa, Quebec, Winnipeg and Wash
ington, D.C. : J. T. Lockhart, Canada, 
humidifier; W. H. Mains, Canada, 
bined seeder and plow; I. Pascal and 
M. Albert, Canada, tier; S. J. Plant, 
Canada, water filter; George Sulzer, 
Canada, centrifugal turbine and simi
lar pumps; R. A. Saas, Canada, draft
ing triangles; O. R. Van Vètchen and 
F. J. Grace, Canada, braiding ma
chines; Henry J. Finerty, U.S.A., ex- 
brella; Wm. F. Hancock, U.6.A., ex
plosive compound; L. E. Kennedy, U. 
S.A., awning spreader: J. S. Island, 
Australia, pro. of extracting values 
from ore.
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f ALL SEATS FREE—NO COLLECTION 
Thla is an opportunity of a lifetime to hear “The World’s Ubiquitous 
Preacher,’’ who addresses millions weekly through the public press 
of the United States, Canada, Great Britain and Australia.

Growth in Building Trade1
- r.<

f : * $3,094,254.00

827,100.00
1907: R ■e
1908!

THE SALVATION ARMY.- their turn.
The dining-room, and sleeping quax- 

The annual fresh air camp at Clark- ters are of a more permanent char- 
son’s under the auspices of the Sal va- acter, but in every sense commodious, 

, tion Army is now In full swing. Fifty if not luxurious for the youthful camp- 
boys and girls of poor families in the ers. 
city are enjoying a two-weeks’ outing 
amidst most favorable conditions and 
healthy surroundings.

Tire Salvation Army's plan Is to con
duct this camp during the months of 
July and August in fortnightly sess
ions and thereby to give at each an 
opportunity to about fifty children up 
to the age of 12 years, drawn from the 
poorer sections, who would otherwise be 
deprived of this much needed change 
of air and recreation from the striding 
heat of the city. "*

These children are brought under the 
wholesome influence of the officers of 
the Salvation Army, who are watchful 
and ever ready to make even such a 
short season, a time of lasting benefit, 
as well as genuine pleasure. In some 
instances, where the mother ii in poor 
health it is arranged for her to accom
pany her children to the camp.

The location of the camp is ideal, 
situated as it is on the shores of Lake.

• - Ontario, and receiving * the benefit of 
every cool breeze, and having a splen
did beach for bathing, where even the 
little tots can enjoy a splash in the 
water.

Here the tents arc pitched; the 
swings erected and the hammocks fast
ened to the trees with a construit 
stream of patrons anxiously awaiting

1909 ....................................

1910 ........................
1911 to date.........
Estimate for year 1911, at least .. 12.000.000.00

We guarantee every statement made in our advertisements regarding the merits of 
this property, and solicit the most thorough!»!yestigation of its advantages.

.... 2,420,450.00 

.... 5.589.584-00 

.... 8,000,000.00

■j it :

r 1
Adjutant and /Mrs. John Habktrk, 

who are assisted by a staff of work
ers, are the resident officers at the 
camp, while the entire management Is 
under Lieut.-Col. W. J. B. Turner, of 
Toronto headquarters.

The colonel calls our attention to the 
fact that the outlay In connection with 
this year's Fresh Air Camp will be 
about $1200.00, which includes a deficit 
of $106.72 from last year.

The donations received so far amount 
to$670.00, and it Is hoped that our gen
erous citizens will assist us in this 
worthy project, and make up the re
quired amount.

Donations should be addressed to 
The Salvation Army Fresh Air Camp 
pept., 20 Albert-street, city.

The next batch of children will leave 
the city on Tuesday next, and will be 
conveyed to the camp in automobiles’ 
kindly placed at the disposal of the 
army for this purpose by a number of 
citizens.

ENGINEER KILLED IN COLLISION.q rN

ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 15.—West
bound passenger train No. 5 on the 
Erie, running from New York to Buf
falo, ran at full speed Into a switch 
engine one-half mile east of the High 
Bridge at Portage early to-day, de
railing the tfain and totally wreck
ing the express car.

Engineer Oliver of the passenger was 
killed and his fireman injured, but 
may recover. Six or seven passengers 
were injured, none of them seriously. 
They are receiving- medical attention 
from physicians from Nunda and Hor- 
nell..

<
- "l! ft. 1U

Prices $225 to $400 Per Let■►
Along the Waterfront.

The rain of Friday eyenlng spoiled 
the Turblnia moonlight to Long 
Branch. Several hundreds took the 
trip on Wednesday night and it was 
expected that the Friday excursion 
would prove even a greater success.

The trip has already shown signs 
of becoming very popular. Several 
societies have signified their desire of 
taking the trip. Organizers of small 
parties have also been in communica
tion with the agents. An hour’s 
dancing Is participated at the Branch.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, July 15.—John Rogers 

& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that 
owing to a spell of excessively hot 
weather the demand for beef thruout 
the country has been very light, and 
as a result Birkenhead prices showed 
a reduction of from 1-4 to l-2c per lb., 
and quotations are now from 12c to 
12 3-4c per pound for both States and 
Canadian steers.

ill W

Terms Extending Over Eighteen Months
For further particulars address enquiries

■ :

r

The Land & General Investment Co. Ltd. i
Selling Agents for Tuxedo Park

25 BIRKBECK BLDG., TORONTO.
■

Inglls on the Crops.
John Inglls wores: Counties north 

from Fargo, bordering on river, some 
good wheat, but average will make 
only a moderate crop; general condi
tions poor. Oats. light crop. Corn still 
maintains a good healthy appearance. 
Estimated crop of three northwestern 
spring wheat states 140000000 bushels 
compared with 191,000,000 bushels indi
cated by the government July report 
and 175,000,000 as final last year.

Telephone M 2890
Z'

Responsible Selling Agents in town and country invited to call or correspond.9 #,! '

Warehouse
to let or for sale. Suitable for any 
wholesale business In centre of dty. 
Excellent offices, 
steam heating, two fireproof vaults, 
weigh scales. A bargain, 15 Hnghson- 
st., Hamilton.

=a
Electric elevator,

JUNE BUILDING
4

<,ed-7 Toronto Shows Slight Increase Over 
Same Month Last Year.

■

A list of the building permits com
piled from the reports of 28 Canadian 
cities for the month of June, and pub
lished by The Financial Post, show 
a decidedly satisfactory Increase over 
the same period last year, being equal 
to $4,233,475. Some remarkable figures 
in percentage of Increase are shown 
by the list:

Moose Jaw leading with 700 per 
cent.
Kingston with 403 per cent.; Medicine 
Hat 393.8 per cent.; Windsor 306.5 per 
cent.; Guelph 301.4 per cent.; and Sas
katoon 301.1 per cent. Other cities re
cording over 100 per cent, increase are 
Prince Albert, Calgary, Port Arthur, 
Regina, Halifax, and Hamilton.

Toronto's percentage of increase was 
3.1, representing In dollars and cents 
$71,890.
with an increase of $1,000,000, followed 
by Saskatoon. Moose Jaw and Re
gina. Vancouver showed a decrease 
of $256.234.

The aggregate record of the same 
cities for the six months ending with 
June is even more gratifying, showing 
a total increase over the same period 
last year of $15,000,000. Calgary again 
heads the list with an increase of $8,- 
000,000. Vancouver comes next with 
$2,302,526, followed by Toronto, -with 
$2,119,305.
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TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSTHE BIG FOURi-
The World for oee month will coot yon Twenty-five Cents. 

Try It. Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 
take your order. Secure n free copy et The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from 
tlvely dated Issues. The World has the exclusive right for 
Canada to publish the Jeff <t Mutt comic feature that has set 
five continents laughing.

Send me The Toronto DnUy World for 
which find Twenty-five Ceuta to pay for same.

c 4j.DTJL.OJ■PKAI LO ii Dunlop Tires will serve you long and well in any of the 
following capacities :

* T^UJCK .... The modem way of moving merchandise.
* AUTOMOBILE . The modem way of enjoying life.
* MOTOR CYCLE The modem way of saving time.
* BICYCLE . . . The modem way of saving money.

Insist on Dunlop Tires

z- Calgary was the only city
»-, coneecn-

i ■
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one month, for
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DATE
DUHLOP TIRE 8 RUBBER GOODS CO.. LIMITED Novel Act» at Scarboro.

Novelty will be the keynote of the 
free vaudeville performance at Scar
boro Beach park this «week. None of | Of this band Sir Frederick Borden 
the acts have been seen in Canada be- raid that it was one of the best mil- 
fore, and the Ioleen Sisters, who mayItary bands in Canada, and as Sir 
be considered the headliners, are only j Frederick, asmlnister of militia, haa 
on their second week on this contin- | heard them all, he ought to be able 
ent. At present they are filling an en- j to form a pretty good judgment. There 
gagement in the Fifth-avenue Theatre, : will be brand new shows at the per- 
Xew Fork, and of their work. The manent vaudeville theatre along the 
Morning Telegraph, of New York, board walk ahd at the Old Plantation, 
said they performed feats never be- There will be a special fireworks dis- 
fore attempted in that city. Since Play on Wednesday night, 
they will attempt pretty nearly any-
thing In New York, whether they get Th« Blessings of Sunday Mus ic, 
away with it or not, this tribute from Citizens of Toronto have had the op- 
The Telegraph Is worth quite a lot portunlty of hearing more new bands 
to the Ioleens, who are from Austral- In the past two months than have 
ia. They are sharpshooters and tight been In this city In the previous two

1 wire experts, and may be counted on years, thanks to the policy of the man-
: t0 Pat vp a. performance long to be agement of Scarboro Beach, which has Takes the sting right ont—cleans 
remembered- Hill, Cherry and Hill | been diligent in bringing good bands right off without pain. Thousands §•/ 
are advertised as premier comedy to this city. The Sunday band con- its the surest thing to rid the feet 
uqcK c1 ists, and are supposed to be certs hare been enjoyed by tens of calloused, sore foot lumps or com» 
about the best in the business, while thousands, and as the season pro Don't suffer—that’s foolish—buy a 25c- 
tinnai““T gT.^EBes ^ moi» tens of thousands bottle of Putnam’s Painless Corn and££nfY J"111 “ ^d<rabt visit the park on this Wart Extractor, it does the trie*
tor the week wm be provided by the day of this week to hear the excellent quickly and la Invariably satisfactory.

I » l-
iHEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: TORONTO

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vanconver, St.John, N.B., Calgary, Victoria 
London, Ont., Regina, Ottawa, Cobalt, Nelson

programs rendered. The famous Sil
ver Band of Preston has been brought 
to the beach for concerts to-day and 
to-morrow, and judging from the pro
gram a real treat Is In store for those 
who visit the park to-morrow*.

57th Regimental Band of Peterboro.
Branches :
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INCREASING THE CAPITAL.
The Bank of Montreal will increa»e I 

Its capital stock from $14,400,000 to I 
$16,000,000. It has not yet been decld- A 
ed when the issue will be made of 
what the Issue price will be.
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PTTTNAM’a CORN EXTRACTOR

DOES RASE YOUR CORNS

City Branch ami 
Tire Repair Station 86 Adelaide St. WestI Phone 

Main 5140
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS!r

, q
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AUTO FOR MOTOR BOAT
Will exchange 4-cylinder Auto in 
running condition for Motor Boat 
Boat must be fast and not under 
18 feet. Box 7y World. ed/
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here and probably they are Influenced 
. by the prevailing political eentlmenit in 

Quebec. Ottawa City, which le the 
only single conetltuency In Ontario 
which has two members, Is also red. 
With the exception of South Renfrew, 
Kingston and Brock ville, all the rest of 
Eastern Ontario leans to the Con
servative party.

ed 7

1
T.I ERBW i'l'H The Sunday World pre- 
* eents a political map of Ontario, 

colored according to the predilections „ 

of the 86 divisions of the province. In 

all probability this province will lose 

some of Its voting "strength In the house 

of commons when the representation Is 

rearranged following the official an

nouncement of the population, which 

will be in the course of a month or two.

After the decennial census of 1901 On

tario lost six members. With the large 

Influx of immigration to the Canadian 

west 'and the probable Increase of the 
population of Quebec, which provides 
the unit of representation, Ontario must, 
surely, fall behind after the next redistribution.

By the B. N. A. Act of 1867 Quebec must always 
have 65 members in the commons. As the population 

of that province increases the unit which Is arrived at by 
dividing 65 Into the total Quebec population becomes 
larger. Therefore we in Ontario whose families do not 
increase as fast as those of the people of Quebec, expect 
that our numbers in parliament will show a falling off. 
The great west, by the same reckoning must gain.

u,CONSERVATIVES—50 LIBERALS—36
1 3URBAN RIDINGS.DERS URBAN RIDINGS.BAST HAMILTON ... 

WEST HAMILTON ...
LONDON ....................... '. ...
BAST TORONTO ...........
WEST TORONTO ...........
CENTRE TORONTO . . 
NORTH TORONTO 
SOUTH TORONTO . ..

....................  S. BARKER

................T. J. STEWART

.... THOMAS BEATTIE
.......... JOSEPH RUSSELL
.......................... E. B. OSLER
.... EDMUND BRISTOL 
. . HON. G. E. FOSTER 
.... A. C. MACDONELL

*y-flve Cents. 
Ivgdealer will 
Id Cook Book 
rom conseeu- 
Ive right for 
that has set

KINGSTON
OTTAWA

HON. WM. HARTT 
H. B. MoGIVERIN 
ALBERT ALLARD{ «

.

RURAL RIDINGS.
t5. BRANT .................

4. BRANTFORD ..
6. BROCKVILLE .
6. NORTH BRUCE

IS. SOUTH ESSEX
IT. GLEN G ARRT ..
18. SOUTH GRET .
80. SOUTH HURON
81. EAST KENT ..
32. WEST KENT ..
88. WEST LAMB TON ...................
42. NORTH MIDDLESEX ............
44. WEST MIDDLESEX ..........
48. WEST NORTHUMBERLAND 
51. SOUTH ONTARIO ,
68. NORTH OXFORD .
64. SOUTH OXFORD ..
6T. NORTH PERTH ..
68. SOUTH PERTH ...
60. WEST PETERBORO
61. PRESCOTT ................

Coming further west there are but 
four patches of red till we reach York 
County. Prince Edward, West North
umberland, West Peterboro and South 
Ontario are represented by Liberals, but 
any one of these Is fairly good fighting

—___ I ground for both parties. From Toronto
to Georgian Bay there are but two red 

seats, North York, proverbially Liberal, and East Simcoe, , 
which was Conservative for some years, till 1908. The rest 
of Ontario to Lake Huron Is pretty evenly divided.

. HON. WM. PATERSON 

.... LLOYD H. HARRIS 
... HON. G. P. GRAHAM
......................JOHN TOLMIB
................... A. H. CLARKE
.... JOHN A. MCMILLAN
..................... H. H. MILLER
........................ M. Y. M’LBAN
................... D. A. GORDON

tRURAL RIDINGS.month, for
HAST ALGO ALA . . .
WEST AJLGUMA 
SOUTH BRUCE . . .
CARLETON . . .
DLFFBR1N . . .
DUNDAS .............
DURHAM ..........
EAST ELGIN 
WEST ELGIN . . .
NORTH ESSEX ..................
FRONTENAC .......................
GRENVILLE ..........................
NORTH GREY ....................
EAST GREY .........................
RALD1MAND .......................
HALTON ...................................
WEST HASTINGS ..........
EAST HASTING# .............
EAST HURON ......................
WEST HURON ..................
EAST LAMBTON .............
NORTH LANARK .............
SOUTH LANARK .............
LEEDS ......................................
LENNOX A ADDINGTON
LINCOLN .................................
EAST MIDDLESEX ....
MUSKOKA ..............................
NIPISSING ..............................
NORFOLK ............................
EAST NORTHUMBERLAND
NORTH ONTARIO ..................
PARRY SOUND .......................
PEEL ................................................
EAST PETERBORO ...............
NORTH RENFREW .............
NORTH SIMCOE ....................
SOI TH SIMCOE .

V ICTORIA A HALIBURTON .... SAM HUGHES 
SOUTH WATERLOO . . .
CENTRE YORK ................
SOUTH YORK .....................

................ W. R. SMYTH
.................. A. C. BOYCE
.... J. J. DONNELLY

.................... E. KIDD

............. J. A. BEST
........... A. BRODER

C. J. THORNTON
............................... D. MARSHALL
.............THOS. W. CROTHERS

... O. J. WILCOX 
DR J. W. EDWARDS 
...... DR J. D, REID
... W. S. MIDDI.EBRO 

. DR. T. S. SPROULE
.................... F. R. LA LOR
.......... D. HENDERSON

. . E. GVSS PORTER 
. • W. B. NORTHRUP 

DR. THOS. CHISHOLM
..................... E. N. LEWIS
... J. E. ARMSTRONG 

WM. THOBURN 
HON. JOHN HAGGART
................. GEO. TAYLOR
............. URIAH WILSON
... E. A. LANCASTER 

.... PETER F.LSON 
... WSI. WRIGHT 
GEORGE GORDON 

. . . ALEX. M'CALL
................ C. L. OWEN

.......... S. S. SHARPE
JAS. ARTHURS 

. RICHARD BLAIN 
... 3. A. SEXSMITH 
.. GERALD WHITE 

J. A. CURRIE 
HAUGHTON LENNOX 11

- ,
• • • • N..................|

■
!

t
......... .... A. B. BPCOIO
.... F. F. PARDEE 
. ALEX. W. SMITH 

D. C. ROSS 
.... J. B. M'COLL

..........F. L. FOWKB
... B. W. NESBITT
..........M. S. SCHELL
.... J. P. RANKIN 

GILBERT H. MTNTYHE 
. HON. J. R. STRATTON 

a FROULX
PRINCE EDWARD..........DR. MORLEY CURRIE

i

Id. The famous Sil
lon has been brought 
concerts to-day and 

edging from the pro
's in store for those 

Irk to-morrow.

I

The cities send eight Conservatives and three 
Liberals to the house. Toronto, of course, Is all blue, 
with five members, and the two Hamlltons and London 
are also blue, while Ottawa, two, and Kingston are red.

b THE CAPITAL. 1

ontreal will Increase
from
not vet been decld- 

will be mad* of 
1ce will be.

$14.400,000 to -The Conservatives have 60 members and the 
Liberals 36, a Conservative majority of 14. This le a 
slight Increase over the Conservative majority In the 
last parliament.

62.
64. SOUTH RENFREW . ........................T. A. LOW

HON. CHA8. MURPHY
\

68. RUSSELL .... 
68. EAST SIMCOE 
SS. STORMONT ..

On our map all the political s/ubdlrlslons except 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River are shown. That one ex
ception Is omitted to economize space. It Is red In 
complexion and Is represented by James Conmee. All 
the rest of Northern Ontario, however, Is blue, including 
the two Algo mas, Nipisslng, Parry Sound and Muskoka.

In the eastern section the four ridings ef Prescott, 
Russell, Glengarry and Stormont cast their votes with 
the government. There Is a strong French population

T. E. M. CHEW 1
ROBERT SMITH

70. THUNDER BAY AND RAINY RIVER (Not OBEXTRACTOR
;ase tour corns

right out—cleans ’em 
?aln. Thousands say 
lg to rid the feet ef 
ot lumps or corna- 
s foolish—buy a 25c. 
s Painless Corn and 

H. does the trie*
uriaibly satisfactory.

Next; week The Sunday World will print a political 
map of Quebec and at another time a similar map of the 
rest of the Dominion, the maritime provinces and the 
western provinces. In view of the political campaign 
which Is expected to be fought this year these maps will 
be of considerable value to those citizens whs XftUoy the 
fortunes of the political parties.

JAMES CONMEE 
77. NORTH WATERLOO............ HON. W. L. M. KING
79. WELLAND ........................
80. NORTH WELLINGTON
81. SOUTH WELLINGTON
82. WENT WO RTF
83. NORTH YORK

Me»)

W. M. GERMAN | 
ALEX. M. MARTIN 
HUGH GUTHRIE 
.. W. O. SEA LEY 

HON. A. B. AYLESWORTH

I

. . . . GEO. A. CLARE 
.. THOS. WALLACE 
... W. F. MACLEAN

V ¥
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Records Siice Confederation
Since Confederation the strength 

of the parties In Ontario haa beeni
Lib.

Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier. 
1867 
1872

Cons.

3047
BO38

Hon. Alex. Mackenale, Premier
64241874

Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier.
1878 
1882 
1887 
1881

2068
3884
3884

48 /
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier.

44

48431866
1901
1804
1808

3T88
3P47
3650
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When Shall Their Glory Fade?” CBUyfi$ $ CBM
<€m1

I FOTOPBP H80.is 8 il i A Morales New.pe»«r Febllehed Bvwj- Dey ta «ko Tom.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

Conor James and Richmond 8treat*.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Wpin 5J0!__Privet* Bxchenre Conneotln* All Deportments.
$6.00

Will pay tor The World—7 dey» per week, Including the b!» Sunday Illustrated 
vlltlan for one year—by mall.
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filbert. Ernest Stauffbrdx,
; The Gallant Defence of Rorhe’s Drifti IF

By H. M. Mosdell » $ ;the dead.? It the dead are not rtW 
at all, why then are they baptlseTS 
the dead? I protest by that gloryk, 
in you, Brethren, whldh I had In Cte2 
Jesus, our Lord, I die dally, if, 
the manner of men. I have fought with 
beast at Ephesu* what doth It pros» 
me? If the dead are not raised, let 
us eat and drink, for to-morrow w* 

Sampson commente on 
this passage as tol-lowe: ‘These are 
some of the most mystical words la 
Holy Scripture, yet are they the meet 
plain and simple formulas In the «are 
of an Initiate. First, It should be noted 
that the Apostle speaks of ‘raising fu
tile dead’ as a present thing, auo not 
an event only to happen at 
of the world’—el nekrol ouk egeUw 
—‘if the dead are not being raJsid 
us eat and drink for to-morrow we 
die.’ ”

Two great books published1 in England 
In the last few years have attracted 
much attention and set people reading 
the Bible once more from a new or 
rather from an ancient standpoint. I 
have Just recently come across the 
volumes and have no hesitation In 
recommending them to any one who 
may have been repelled by some other 
btands of occultism. The books are'

A generation ago and the British 
Empire was a waging desperate war 
In South Africa. Gatewayo, a monster 
of cruelty, was the ruling chieftain of 
the Zulus. Despite protestations of all 
kinds he persecuted the British mis
sionaries, and at last, confident in his 
powers, began to menace the colony of 
Natal. The Zulus were probably the 
most powerful savage race encountered 
by pioneers of the British Empire in 
all their work of colonization. Strong, 
Intelligent and extremely brave, they 
were a nation lightly provoked 
to war, even under circumstan
ces most favorable for their enemies. 
Moreover, their military organization 
was uniquely calculated to develop 
them into fighters of the boldest and 
most fanatic type. For, by Zulu law. 
It was ordained that no young man of 
the tribe might marry until he had 
"washed his spear in blood.” A weak 
man might well have hesitated over 
provoking such a race of fighter». 
Fortunately, tho, the representative of 
the empire In Natal in ’79 was Sir 
Bartle Frere, distinguished for his 
courage as for his statesmanship. All 
peaceful overtures having been reject
ed by the Zulu chieftain, Sir Bartle 
sent him an ultimatuip In which he 
demanded, amongst other things, the 
reform of the Zulu system of military 
service. Cetewayo vouchsafed no reply 
to the ultimatum, and a British force, 
commanded by ord Chelmsford, was 
sent to bring him to terms.

Then occurred one of the most har
rowing events in all the annals of the 
British army. A camp with four com
panies of / the 24th regiment was at
tached by a force of 18,000 Zulu war
riors, who, advancing In their deadly 
orescent formation, surrounded and

A handful of less than a dozen men 
defended the hospital, and kept the 
Zulus at bay for an hour, until practi
cally all the patients had been remov
ed, and then were forced to retire to 
the Inner Intrenchments, their build
ing being on fire and their ammunm- 
tion all gone.
Then darkness fell on the terrible scene 

of fight.
surrounded the little band and poured 
a hot fire Into their insufficient de
fences. Again and again the savagee 
rushed fiercely to the attack heedless by Rev. Holden E. Sampson, of Broad

| t— v,^. .=»...
lng of the British soldiers. Six times called "Progressive Creation,” in two 
did the dusky warriors force an en- ■ volumes, while the second In one vol- 
trance to the sorry fort, but were turn- ume is "Progressive Redemption.” The 
ed out every time at the point of the 1 latter lias to do with "The Cathol.c 
bayonet. And all thru that night of ; Church, Its functions and offices In 
horror the gallant .Britishers fought for j the world, reviewed In the light of the 
the honor of the flag and glory of the ancient mysteries and modern science." 
empire. The buildings blazed around very Interesting are the statements 
them the Zulus harassed them with j by Mr. Samp90n hls preface
sofreqwntwthat thty roar^y kn™w j to the socond book‘ Thru the whole ot 
ÆC-fis*, bu? ! Ill »'• has been urged by an Ir-
dayllght came at last, stout hearts and resistible force within to achieve a 
strong arms were still defending the solution of the problems of life- "It 
line of biscuit boxes and grain bags. w*a a weary pilgrimage,” he says, 
Then the enemy’s fire ceased and hls "following unknown paths, leading to 
forces withdrew over the hills. Ten endless disillusionment» and dlsap- 
of the defenders had been killed and polntmenits, and filling up many years 
thirteen wounded, and when the ground of a tempestuous lifetime. Incessantly 
round the barricades was patrolled it resolving themselves Into years of 
was found that the Zulus had left 850 failure and discomfiture.” But he 
dead warriors behind tbeai- was kept doggedly on the path till flr-

on ‘SoSse*; alIy he daclare9’ "he reached the goal, tsrsd ror &. bacodq AttftCK on Rorkoi v.a j i-i. *t,. «.1* » __ » .y.Drift, but Lord Chelmsford arrived op- Truth^lthlr^d in 
portunely with hls column from Isand- 3^ruth',,£fth?red J" each struggling 
hlwana and Cetewayo’* warriors re- *t®P‘ Ilttle hv uttle- WM Pieced to- 
treated. gether, and illumined by the Sacred

"Thank you all for a very gallant of the Divine Fire.” But Mr
defence,’’ was the simple buit eloquent Sampson does not write in any dog- 
manner In which the English leader matlc tone, nor does he seem to ex- 
acknowledged the heroic stand made pect a much wider hearing than the 
by hls men. And no fight of ancient prophets have ever had. He sees the 
or modern history could be more glor- priests of to-day offering themselves 
ious than that of the handful of Bri- as of old, but now "In the painful 
tish soldiers against the hordes of heart-bleeding of suffering pursuit of 
Zulu warriors at Rorke-s Drift Truth, and in the uphill task of prac

tising It, against the derision and de
nunciation of unbelievers and misguid
ed fellow-Christians.”

surprised the little garrison and mas
sacred 800 men. When Lord Chelms
ford, retired to Isandhlwana, he 
found tihe camp pillaged and destroyed 
and the force he had left there slaugh
tered almost to a man.

Meanwhile a contingent of three 
thousand of the victorious savages 
had swept on to invade Natal. But 
right In their p&tfh stood the station of 
Rorke's Drift, on the Tugela River, a 
hospital and commissariat depot, held 
by eighty English soldiers. Refugees 
from Isandthwana brought news of 
the massacre and warning of the ap
proach of «he triumphant Zulus, and 
Lieutenants Chard and Bromhead, the 
officers In charge determined to at
tempt to turn the tide of invasion, or 
at least hold the savages at bay until 
Lord Chelmsford coul come up with 
hls force.

The outlook was a very discouraging 
one, for there were absolutely no forti
fications at Rorke’s Drift. The so- 
called fort consisted of a couple of 
buildings belonging to a Swedish miss
ionary, the house and chapel having 
been converted Into a hospital and a 
stone-building. But it he determined 
men made haste to arrange what de
fences they could. The two houses 
were loopholed and also connected with 
barricades built of grain bags and 
wagons. Then Inside this line was con
structed another circle of defences 
made up of biscuit boxes and bags, the 
intention being to retire behind these 
should the little force be so reduced 
as to make it impossible to hold the 
outer line, which was, of course, very 
rquah longer and more difficult to de
fend.

Late In the afternoon the Zulus were 
upon them. Unfortunately for the Ut
tle garrison their enemies could take 
up positions on the hillside command
ing the improvised fort, and from 
there they kept up a galling and per
sistent fire. The thick bush also en
abled them to advance close to the 
wall.
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EDITORIAL:w
f1 Tragedy of New Ontario 'end

tat J
letindifferent to everything save self- 

preservation. But on the other hand 
there have been tales too of unselfish 
heroism and noble courage, and of 
these examples many -more will not 
come to light, for your bravest men 
are ever the least boastful. Crises 
such ae come with imminent peril 
test the quality of men and women, 
and ,to the undying credit of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, it seldom falls to 
respond to the call of duty and the 
cry of the helpless and the perishing.

■heartrending 
should provoke greater care and fore
sight in the protection of pioneer 
districts. The mining towns of North 
Ontario have been growing like 
mushrooms in the night. Men have 
gone into them attracted by the op
portunities they offer not only thru 
the location and winning of mineral 
wealth, but In order to supply tihe 
necessities of rapidly expanding com
munities and to profit by all the 
branches of activity incidental to 
their establishment Why, It may 
pertinently be asked were precau
tions not taken to avert catastrophes 
like that which has befallen the 
north country. The clearing of «ureas 
round these towns and townsttee suf
ficient to prevent the onward rush 
of forest and scrub fires ought not 
to be an impossible tarie, and the 
money expenditure could only have 
formed a fraction of the loss that has 
actually been sustained. While It is 
easy to be wise after the event, the 
leeeon of this untoward experience 
should eneure the acceptance of no 
similar risks in the future, A email 
percentage of the wealth of that 
northern region might well be ex
pended in rendering fire tragedies 
impossible.

Of all the destructive agencies that 
menace mankind, none is so ap
palling In Its immediate horror or 
more relentless In Its devastating 
course than fire. Conflagrations in 
crowded buildings and cities are 
terrible
awakens even greater dread, but be
fore a burning, blaring forest with 
Its tongues ot flame leaping and 
sweeping forward along miles of 
circular frontage, the sense of help
lessness becomes overwhelming. Fear 
and flight are its vanguard, death 
and desolation follow in its train and 
generations may pass before Its relics 
are obliterated. Such a visitation is 
that which came last week to New 
Ontario and started a wave of 
popular/aympethy thru the older and 
more'ee*tled districts of the province 
which, it may be hoped will not eub- 
elde until it has resulted In the adop
tion of a more liberal policy in the 
nonthland. At the time of writing 
the full extent of the calamity has 
not been revealed, may, indeed, never 
be accurately -known. But sufficient 
has been learned to make the disaster 
unparalleled In the history of the 
province.

Not men alone but women end 
children have perished in the holo
caust; victims either of fire or mine 
mercifully drowned in the lakes 
where they had sought safety from 
the flames. Sad tales have been told 
of -the pressure of Incomers forcing 
women into deep water. If it were 
so it were a grievous fault capable of 
being done, if done in knowledge, 
only by those crazed with fear and

x.
A similar force attaches to the pr«* 

ent tense in the text, John v., 21: ‘Te» 
as the Father rateeth up the dead (not.
‘will raise up the dead’), and quick»#! 
eth them; even so the Son quicken»* 
whom He will." The mysteries both 
ot generation and of regeneration in 
touched upon In this passage, &ni 
if the action la not a present, con
tinuing one it has no mean tor,
As the Father qulckeneth the 
life of the body so the Son quicken* 
the life of the soul or spirit In a not*
Mr. Sampson call* attention to tho 
mis translation of John xlv. 8. "In my 
Father's house are many mansion*."
The word mansions toe states, "mug 
strike every one as a peculiar ex
pression in this context and it It in 
toot, a mistranslation of the Greek 
word monel, which means fetation/ 
’stages,’ or 'resting-places. ’ IMOeetanf E 
scents to -be simply a Miterai trunk, ' ' 1 
tlon of tile ‘manslores’ of the latin 
Vulgate which also bears the meaning 
of ‘stations’ or fe topping -places.* '36*.' 
passage therefore seems rather ‘to In
dicate a scries of stages oorrespooHa* 
to various degrees of -progress or.de
velopment.” Mr. Sampson devotee * 
whole chapter to "The Lew ot 
Nature," under the heads, Devolution, 
Predestination, 
which are the 
tlon. Nature, >

Mr. Sampson’s books Interest me on also the seven 
account of the light he throws on var- -(Devolution, 
lous phases of rebirth or reincarnation.
I do not think any one can ever get
any understanding of life until he ap- | spect to Regeneration he sajr# It "takl* 
predates this problem of Immortality 
and the manifestation of the real man 
from time to time on, earth in new 
bc-dles while hls evolution or education 
Is being carried-on. «, The idea to many 
people is perfectly simple and natural 
from the moment they hear It. Some 
Indeed already know It Instinctively.
But great numbers find It so novel and 
difficult or get such wrong conceptions 
about It that they rebel utterly at tl.e 
thought of it, and I have known fami
lies who regard anyone who holds the 
view as necessarily Immoral. Of course 
the strictest morality Is necessary to 
obtain any direct knowledge of such 
matters, and not Infrequently It Is 
found that those who object to the
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DISCOVERED Value of Efficiency
One ot the things that constitute
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i« It éL*
/progress, not only 1n economics, but 

In morale, Is efficiency, which Is doing 
the best one can.! I- A person who 
shirks Is not -honest. He Is not mak
ing fair return tor what -he Is paid. 
That reacts on hie character. It 
weakens hls Integrity. It hurts hls 
citizenship.
service. And *> the propagan 
lng on for efficiency is not simply a 
matter of dollars and cents

pto-oe only in -the "Elect,’ the pre
destinated reincarnate souls reborn 
Into -the world for that spedtoo pur
pose of Pre-destiny. Only the 'Re
generated’ can 'enter the Kingdom ot 
Heaven.’ "Mr. Sampson perceives the 
Oalvlnlstid difficulty. "The Oaivtnl*- 
latte controversy,” he remarks, “is by no 
means dead. It sleeps simply because 
the church cam moke nothing of 
Scriptures su-dh ag the above quoted.’’ 
(Rc-mans lx. a chapter depending en- 
-tlrely on the fact of relncsumatloo).

Mr. Sampson sets forth tods Ideas on 
this matter • with considerable lucldRy. 
"The terms "vessels of wrath, -flltted-t» j 
-destruction,’ and "vessels of meretr 

.. . ,. . ... . afore-prepared to Glory," refer mot to
Idea are those who would without eternal delrtiny, but to temporal and 
question have to meet the operation translient punpo9efl M roincarn»t**l. , 
of the law of retribution In subse- contributory-to eternal destiny.. M eon- 
quent lives for things they iew;atea Gle ^ of humartty In 
have done and hope to escape thelr Devolutionary stages of Re- 
the consequences of. But t^re is no dcTnpti<>ni wh.Ue m the rolheamate 
escape from consequences. Hatred al
ways returns to the hateful and hat-
qu8ero ^rand^bleJ^thosrwho 1
and those who are loved. And love has ^bo-o-Prepared lnto GlOTy, ero d-xm 
so much to do with the mystery of birth f3 tof. destruction the only other al- 
that It is almost a wonder, even In this t,erna“v<s °xfT fina‘ salvation or Be; 
world of Ignorance, that we have not j ,*NOW -wh®‘t does tills woeti
learned more of Its power and gracious- ! destruction mean. In this conn-action T 
neae, and Its effect In raising the world K means simply the end of a relo- 
and its people to a higher level. There c-amaite existence ivbitih Is not the Ot
is no greater miracle than that we are ' talnment of Redem-ption.—ithc end of * 
bom. Accepting that fact, as Christ- 1 life in the case of all who do not, kt 
Ians do erf Him who descended from that life, 'enter into the Kingdom of 
the heavenly places, and taking upon Heaven.’ in other words, it refera <0 
Himself the form and fashion of a man, the processes of dissolution, by, and 
was born a little child here on earth, after, death, of the Incarnate beings, 
as Buddhists do of their Blessed One, and Its

Purgatory, 
and natures
miorocosmic being, and «he being prfe- 
pares for its next reomicamn-atloev T» 
be fitted -to destruction' bas no sug
gest ion of finality, of an everlasting 
end of things but only means itih-ait eueh 
‘vessels of wrath’ are so constituted, to 
a particular reincarnation, ipne-nataiUy, 
that they cannot enter the Kingdom
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: The Aeroplane in Warif4 X'
It re
seeds.K lates to our highest and pures

Dotag one’s best is manly and hp- 
llfting. It makes the Individual llfb 
strong and Inspiring; and that Is 
what we meet need In this country. 
Not more business, or manufacture, 
or trade, but doing these things right. 
The man who shirks at hls bench, 
hls desk, Ms plow, will shirk at the 
polls and In the office, 
who shirks, who Is net

In aviation ae in other things. In 
aviation particularly, it Is -the pace 
that kills. I-t is In long-distance con- 
tfeerts end competitive experiments 
that fatal accidents occur. The 
greed of emulation does the -trick. 
Aa long ae tho aviator confinée -him
self to trials, improvements, practice 
spine and exhibits he is cautious and 
rarely comes to grief. When he 
seeks to beat out all his fellows by
travelling over hundred® of mtlee of 
strange territory, d-anger sets in.

To some extent the great flying 
contests that are being continually 
given serve to conceal the Immense 
progress that is -being made in the 
conquest of -the air. The public be
come Impressed by the brilliant ex
ploits of the bird men, by the swift
ness with which they travel long 
distances, by the marvelous heights 
to which -they soar, and by the 
courage and grace exhibited. Then 
■reading of the fatalities and qther 
mishaps that occur the average man 
concludes that flying is as fraugnt 
with danger as ever It was, end that 
consequently the recently developed 
mania will never result in something 
that can be used for practical pur
poses.

No doubt many years must yet 
pass before the aeroplane will play 
any material part In the ordinary life 
of the community. But already it 
may be said to have proved Its value 
as an Instrument of something more 
than entertainment as well as of war. 
It has been employed with success 
in various army manoeuvres, and the 
decided encouragement given to 
young officers to master the art of 
handling the flying machines and 
to acquire experience of cross-country 
flights .proves that the highest ap
preciation is held of the part which 
-the new arm must play in future 
military operations.

In war the risks of flying will be 
held of little account when compared 
with the advantages that will be 
gained by a judicious use of aerial 
scouts. The first aim of a general Is 
always to learn what is taking place 
on the other side of the bill, and 
this le a problem that the aeroplane 
appears peculiarly fitted to solve.

The nations of the earth ory 
"peace” -but in every possible di
rection prepare for war. It Is esti
mated that one tenth of the world’s 
population is either actively engaged 
in preparing for possible strife or in 
making or selling Instruments of de
struction. The sword Is not yet 
turned Into a ploughshare.
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Every man 
«inare up 

with hls purpose, pitta a -burden on 
others and adds one on himself.

>1 state, when not, in a given relnowma- 
tion, being -born a ‘child of tbe

it
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<0 High Heelswl

"High heeds are as heathenish as 
ring# In the nose or tattooing,’’ de
clared a U. 8. supreme court Justice 
to the graduating nurses of an east
ern town.

—Vancouver Province
Caught In the Act»

Government Owned Railways
“Such shoes,” said the Justice, 

"are as barbarous, as torturing and 
as destructive of health as the Chin
ese wooden shoes, Both breed un-

The history of European railways 
make# dear that whenever a govern
ment has purchased a railway from 
a corporation, it practically always 
has found It -necessary to set to work 
at once to make Important improve
ments in -the service offered to the 
public, and that whenever, In the eame 
country, there have existed aide by 
aide state and private roads, other 
tjhlugs being equal, the state roads 
almost invariably have given a dis
tinctly better service than the pri
vate lines.

Carl S. Vroomaa, in a recent book 
entitled "American Railway Prob
lems In the Light of European Ex
perience,” cites a number of notable 
examples of successful ownership 
and operation of railways iby Euro
pean governments.

In Switzerland, as eoon as the 
railways had been natlonized, the 
government proceeded at once to 
make a number of Improvements In 
the roadbeds, rolling stock and sta
tions.
and faster and more frequent trains 
were introduced, while better con
nections were arranged between 
trains arriving and departing from 
different parts of the country..

When the Italian Government took 
over the management of Its railways 
In 1906, It found Itself face -to face 
with a herculean undertaking, The 
roadbeds, rolling stock, stations, and 
everything else connected with the 
roads, were worn out or outgrown, acquaintance with the facts.

so that they were entirely -unequal 
to the task of supplying the country 
with a satisfactory system of trans
portation. As a consequence, the. 
government has been hard at work j galnly and deformed feet. China Is~ rrr
ganlzed and demoralized condition oc,b’ In walking monstrosities, 
into which twenty years of private 
corporation management had plung
ed them.

return, to Hades, or 
wherein the part* 

return to the
as Hindus of «heir Vasudeva, there 
should be no difficulty In accepting the 
fact of a repetition of the event as often 
as may be necessary In each individual 
life.

*1

What le described as resurrection is, 
of course, the process of rebirth, or the 
anastasU, on as It Is twice mentioned 
in the New Testament, the palingen
esis. People have been looking for a 
general resurrection In the dim and °f Heaven, tho they may make pro- 
misty future, but the real resurrection g'ress In -their devoluktonary course, 
is going on every day in the births ot : Thus,. as Paul argues ki the ces* 01 
the little ones, some tqi everlasting - Bsa/u and Jacob, both came -from tiW 
life and some to *iamè and everlos-t- eame parentage and anoestry—fteo 
lng contempt. This dally birth of j the eeime lump'—but Jacob was 'aftxe- 
those who have lived In other bodlee In ’ prepared into Glory,' -by reason of M» 
past times may not be sufficiently mlr- ; advanced and more perfected stole rf 
aculous for those who have been ac- dievolutio-nary -existence previously li
eu etomed to expect to see the grave* tamed In pest redmoa/metior* SB 
open and the bones come together and ! ‘round’ of devolution ,wo« a later 6*8 
be clothed with flesh, after the manner than -t.h-at of Beau. In hi» pr«v*M 
of Ezekiel’s dream But the process Is reincarnations Jacob had been a ‘vHWl 
so miraculous as it la that no one can
wahnJi„°.r » LrJ1 I was Esau. In a subsequent rein**»*"
Just Happens so» like trio çreât ctoél— , j :__ v(•*-»-»■—t# 1 «iiTMttil
tlon Itself, and to me. who rejoice In ;
miracles, It Is the most wonderful mlr- to ^ ? mercy. af(W<*e-
adle of all. People have been misled Pared into Gloro. Does not «hti M- 
by the manner of translating the Bible, ! plar.aiuon reduoe^tlie Doctrine of Giaej 
putting into a future tense what !i i*° a scientific proposition? Has It w* 
very plainly a present tense In the orlg- Ito with organic life and dcve-Kg- 
Inal. Take an example mentioned by ! men-t. with w-hldi Science can otter; 
Mr. Holden (page 221, Progressive Re- i tual-ly and rationally deal? In «* 
demotion), in I. Corinthians, xv„ 29-32. Mght of Nature, thus construed, Is n« 
which he renders thus: "Else what Pred-rti'n-atlo-n a simple and national 
shall they do which are baptized for principle?”

“Will you not advocate normal 
feet, such feet as God gave? Have 
you the courage to speak out against 
this silly fashion 
struictlve as rum, es deadly as opium 
—or are you to be counted among 
Its devotees?”

Wonder -what chance -the future 
girl is going to have, anyway? One 
moment a “'fall” -is taken out of -her 
hat, the next assault Is made on her 
skirts; now comes the “tackle” of 
the heels. The poor girl hasn’t got 
a chance; she’s assailed from crown 
to sole, and yet we tell her we love 
her, buy her gum and criticize her 
dress. Still Eve 1-s supreme.

The Literal Man fashion as de-H Unquestionably, «he Prussian state 
railways -have made the best showing, 
financially, of any government rail
ways In t-he world. In spite of the 
fact that state management has giv
en to the people of Prussia «he best 
and safest transportation service on 
tbe continent of Europe, and has 
charged for that service as little as, 
If not less than, has any -continental 
private railway, at the same time the 
Prussian state railway system, dur
ing the last quarter of a century, has 
paid into the state treasury every 
year enormous sums of money as 
profits.
alone were $149,061,800.

There are some The average woman does not tea-, 
son. She either accepts or rejects. 
And hers is the happiest composition. 
Her e cuite senses generally enable her 
to distinguish between right and 
wrong.

The average man In hi* supposed 
sagacity accepts the statement or act 
and argues why. He Is a fool man.

His method destiroj’s hls faith in 
humanity. What le more lmpartan-t 
it destroys hls faith In himself.

The old British principle of believ
ing every man Innocent until he Is 
proven guilty Is far better.

It you prove right, or If you prove 
wrong in your theory, you at least 
have the eel (-satisfaction that comes 
from honesty.

You have also the satisfaction of 
knowing that you have acted In the 
proper spirit.

In the contrary case the literal men 
has probably done both hlmeelf and 
the other fellow an injustice.

(He is a fool, be accepts first and 
reasons afterwards.

He should reason first and accept 
afterwards.

In other words he should be miré 
he Is right before going ahead.

men and most 
women who are too utterly literal.

The men are Inconsistent In their 
literal nees.

The women are consistent.
Therein lies the difference.
The men not trusting themselves

!

V- !

of wrath fitted unto destruction,’ U
to beliçve that everybody is trying 
to work them.

In believing this, they think and 
maintain that everything they hear Is 
not necessarily true but hoe an un
derlying motive.

The -woman on the other hand, 
either accepts a statement ae utterly 
false or utterly true.

It Is the extremes with her.
The man’s literalness leads him 

not exactly to doubt everything but 
to analyse It, and tire analyzatlon 
unfortunately for him usually rea
sons out bis way.

Hence the literal man le always In 
trouble.

He Is invariably seeing things that 
don't exist and missing those that 
would be plain if he were more wide 
awake and not always reasoning to 
satisfy hls own point of view.

resolutions erf the International to prevent contagion thru Infected 
Congress on Tuberculosis are not 
exciting reading matter, but the fol
lowing recommendations contained 
therein merit favorable considera
tion.

An Incongrous MassIn 1907 the net -profits
/

A book on “Municipal Corpora
tions” has reached Its fifth edition. 
It Is In five volumes and contains 
2,034,878 words, 
that ths modern municipal corpora
tion is a mass of incongruities, wholly 
unfit for government. Whatever Is 
of service to society Is simple in Its 
construction end easily understood, 
like all ot God Almighty's laws. 
Men get very smart In this world 
and think they can Improve on the
divine plan of directness and simpli
city and build up a stupendous ma
chine for their government, as It 
Intricacy and complexity were vir
tues.

There seems to be no real basis 
for the popular assumption that more 
corruption Is to be found In connec
tion with government railways than 
In connection with those managed 
by corporations. The fear of Intro
ducing our proverbial "political cor
ruption” Into the sphere of railway 
management, which has served to 
array a large number of entirely 
honest, but not sufficiently Informed 
people against the principle of public 
ownership, Is based on an Imperfect

CLEA11 Many tracks were doubled,

which Indicates

The Great Opportunist

?
<a

Now that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ! Constituted a# the conference U 
returned from -the Imperial Con- j unanimity is essential to action. H» 

«*"
the organs of hls party asseverate ; tempts towards closer 00-operation 
with well simulated sincerity that be ! among the British states. Most ell-

nlflcamit of ell was hls opposition to 
_ .. ., , , . the proposal «hat the Dominion gov

among the assembled premiers. This ernments should be consulted wKfc 
sycophancy can scarcely be other- regard to «he course of the ImP<■*•] 
v.se than distasteful to -the Do- foreign policy on the ground that 
minion premier even If he did claim approval would necessarily into* 
co roach hls native shone wearing a support If by any chance war heppw 
double crown of laurel. Great play ed <to ensue. Sir Wilfrid’s atitWudi 
has been made with Sir Wilfrid's on «hie point did not commend itwlt 
supposedly successful resistance to an to Canadian Liberal*, who venture toj 
a-uuempted Invasion of Canadian au- retain some Independence end placed 
tonomy, whether by the government -general Imperial advantage above 
of the mother country or one or more party necessities. The truth le thto 
of the eleter Imperial dominions to sir Wilfrid Laurier’# course •* W 
not particularly specified. The real conference ira# governed by the op* 
fact of course to that no euch In- poitunlem to Canadian politics tiw 
vaslon wee either attempted or con- has characterized Ms premlertiab 
templated, It suite the Canadian Not the empire but Quebec (■ w 
premier to pose ae the determined main consideration. Statesmanship » 
protector of ithe principle of local its true sense is Incompatible with $ 
self-government, but a principle ac- purely partisan regard. Sir Wllffjd 
cepted by all the members of the con- Laurier was and remain# a gresl 
ference did not need protection.

.1
was the outstanding statesman

An Infant's Strength.To Combat Tuberculosis.
The myth of the Infant Hercules, 

who strangled two serpents In hls 
cradle, may not have been a myth at 
all, but a fact, says The London Tele
graph,
that it is quite a possible feat, 
new-born babe to relatively much 
stronger than a full-grown man, ac
cording to the resait of medical tests: 
"The muscles of the forearm are sur
prisingly vigorous, 
after birth a baby suspended by Its 
finger to a stick, or to the finger of 
a person, can hold Itself In the 
air for "en second and In the

caie of particularly tsrong In- 
fanis, for as long as half a -minute.
At four da ye old the child’s strength Duty can easily be hid In a mass 
has increased, and the time Is two of words. 1 here to nothing crime 
and a half minutes for 98 per cent» I admires as a great long law, tome- 
of babies. The maximum to attain- j thing that one can find doubts In and 
ed at a fortnight. Few infants can ■ can argue about, which opportunity 
hang on for more than one as.d a | a long statute always provides, The 
half minutes, tho one exceptional j fact that municipal government takes 
young Hercules remained suspended 
for two minutes and thirty-eight 
seconds by his right hand. After 
that he still hung on with hls left tor 
fifteen seconds longer,” It Is not 
stated whose babies were put thru 
these -horizontal bar gymnastics at 
the ea-rly age of from one hour to a 
fortnight.

lowness, Sin 
colorations, 
soft, white 

If you wo 
complexion 1 
in purity, 1 
this lottos. 
11.00 per hot 
receipt of | 
Superfluoui 
etc., eradlci 
Permanently 

Write for 1 
handsome t

milk supplies,
4, That The public and all govern

ments be urged to establish free hos
pitals sanatoria and camps.

6, That well considered factory 
laws, child labor laws, laws regarding 
women e work, etc., be insisted on,

6, That instruction In personal hy
giene lie given in all the schools.

7. That colleges require for en
trance and for graduation studies in 
hygiene and sanitation.

... . . „ When these ideas are applied on a
man, whicn is the most Important comprehensive scale the number of

djeease- consumptive# will be reduced fully
!.. That all means should be need two-thirds.

f
Modern science has proved 

The

1- That health authorltfe# should 
be notified ot every case of tuber
culosis.

2. That all means should he used

five big volumes to explain what It Is 
and what It means, to conclusive 
proof that it to a weak and Ineffec
tive affair.

It to this fact that has brought 
forth the commission plan of gov
ernment, a demand at this time as 
forcfble end logical ae was the de
mand for the commandments at Sinai.

A few hoursto prevent contagion from man to mr ms
opportunist.
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xt. John v., 21: “For 
**» up the dead (not. 
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1 the Son quickeneth 
The mysteries both 
of regeneration are 
this
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- B*■Passage, and 
not a present, 
has no con-

, meaning,
r qulckeneth the 
Iso the Son quickens 
f <*r esrtrit. In a note 
Us attention to the 
John xlv. s. ‘in my 
Ire many mamdone." 
rna tie states, "roust 
| as a peculiar ex- 
ronitext and It is In 
ktlon of the Greek 
Lcli means ‘stations,’ 
b-places.’ iManolons’ j 
f>ly a literal tnamshu- 
kiones’ of the Leitlrt > 
to bears the (meaning 
kopping-place».’ 1%# 

seems rather to In- 
stages oorrespcmdlng 

k of progress or de- 
Sampson devotee a 

I to 'The Law of 
he heads, Devolution, 
and Reincarnation, 

pee law» of Redemp- 
luce and Works, and 
fenate laws of nature 
Fed esti nation, 
tautation. Meditation, 
hatentatilon. With re
lation he says It “takes I 
Le "Elect,1 the pre- 
Lroate souls refoam 
hr that specific pur- 
ny. Only the ‘Re

nter the Kingdom, of I 
Lmpson perceives the 

ty. “The Calvlnb- i 
' he remarks, “is by no 
bleeps simply because 
L make nothing of I 
Is tlie above quoted.’* -i 
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UT“Pull a handful of hair by sharp, sudden jerks, at least Ç IIm
r»

six times.”♦
ü mi

àNDER the head “Piazza Talk" Mme. Lina Cavalieri to-day tells 
her million readers of the newest beauty fads. She describes the 
method by which Oriental women cultivate the strongest hair in the 

She gives advice about strengthening weak, new hairs and describes 
t icglp bath that wards off gray hair.

For the removal of wrinkles she describes the injection method or vaseline 
The page may be described as the. last cry of beauty culture.

m
world.

:*xi
V

M ç;ar* .V, m mit:treatment.
The new methods Mme. Cavalieri explains, though she does not endorse them

:
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nzLj..By Mme. Lina Cavalieri m :

r ■ ■IsigaISTEN to the conversation of 
women when they are quite 
by themselves, which happens 

more often in midsummer than any 
other time, for then women, it they 
can afford It, run away to seashore 
or mountain or farm, leaving the 
men of their family to the city’s 
midsummer heat, Its midsummer 
loneliness and temptations. The 
conversation turns upon the heart
lessness and fickleness of men, an 
old subject on which there Is ab
solutely nothing new to say, and 
the subject of how to preserve 
beauty. If the women are well In
formed they find much to say on 
the latter subject that Is new or at 
least that Is a variation of the old.

For instance, if the women are 
well informed upon the methods of 
beauty culture they will be Inter
ested In the remarkable experi
ments that are being made just now 
In hair pulling. Not the gentle 
hair pulling of the past, but the 
hard hair Jerking of the present

“A man shouldn't resent his wife’s 
pulling bis hair,” said & bright wom
an with whom I walked the sands 
at Ostend. “She Is doing him a 
great service.”

“But how?” I answered, turning 
upon her the eye of mild doubt She 
amiably explained. “The scalp has 
three skins. There Is usually a suf
ficient circulation in the first skin, 
that which lies closest upon the 
head. There Is generally a fair 
amount In the last or surface skin. 
But the specialists say that it Is the 
middle skin which suffers from de
fective circulation. Ordinary meas
ures do not reach It Therefore the 
hair ‘specialists have borrowed from 
the East and are adopting extraor
dinary measures."

• “But the hair pulling?” I per
sisted.

“That is the extraordinary meae- 
nre," she smiled.

Then in a secluded spot near the 
bath houses, she illustrated the new 
and effective hair pulling She 
buried her beautiful white hand’s 
in my loosened hair, twisted the 
strands ropeilke around her hands,

and pulled. How she pulled. How 
my head ached. My eyes smarted. 
I wept

"I had thought you my friend,” I 
sobbed.

“Ma cherle, I am. It Is for that 
I am pulling your hair. The mid
dle skin Is being stimulated. It is 
the flowing of the blood through the 
unused channels that feels like the 
little whips. It will make your 
hair grow marvelously thick.”

Oddly as the strong, steady jerks 
proceeded tile pain grew less. In

L r>
Wf* “One beauty had two deep ‘ 

parallel lines between the / 
eyes which it required 
an operation to re

move.”

y j
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lP# ' / jiil pH fatty layers would be replenishes 
and by the time the vaseline was 
actually absorbed Into the system 
the effort to-rid the face of It would 
have rebuilt the tissues under the 
skin. The loose skin would be 
tightened and the wrinkles would be 

That, ladles. Is what ha>

Lts forth Ms Ideas on I 
considerable lucidity. ,;.l 

els of wrath, flitted to 'À 
Vessels of mercy, A 

I Glory,’ refer not to (M 
but to temporal and VI 
es of reincarnation, M 
Lrnal destiny. It con- J
kaee of humanity in *
ary stages of Re

in the reincarnate dr
in a given réincarna- t

rn a ‘child of the 
rolutionally ‘fitted,’ or 
Lto Glory,' are doom- 
p the only other al- 
al salvation or Re-

♦ /

/SS3 JZov Tm

gone.
pened to my wrinkles."

Sometimes I know these opera
tions have been successfully per
formed. Sometimes they have 
failed. I should never attempt ft 
except upon the advice of a trusted 
physician, the operation being per
formed by an expert surgeon.

At one of the piazza conclaves 1 
heard an excellent rule for keep- 
lng young given. It was: Be much 
In the company of the young. That 
will make you think young thoughts, 
live young lives. And what we 
think on we bçoome.

A well-preaerved beauty said: *1 
think a great deal about beauty. I 
always have it In the foreground of 
my consciousness. It I thought 
about ugly things continuously I 
know I would become ugly."

One resolve the women of the 
piazza convention could Asks with 
profit: They might determine to 
smile more. American women do 
not smile enough.

Mme. Lina Cavalieri.
furrows between my eyes and you 
see there are no longer any fur
rows.”

“Not the slightest line," admitted 
the committee that had one by one 
advanced, looked through lorgn
ettes. come back to Its chairs 
mystified.

“The surgeon used white vase
line. He Injected it beneath the 
skin.”

“And then what?” asked a mem
ber of the committee. “Did It not 
pass Into the blood?”

“No it remained beneath the sur
face of the skin. The surgeon ex
plained that nature always works 
hard to expel an Intruder. He said 
nature would resent that vaseline 
and would send fioqds of extra blood 
there to try to reriiove It The ac
tivities of all the organs of the skin 
in that neighborhood would be 
doubled. The skin and muscles and

md.S
Æ
asM : :

•vi // ingly common, especially In your
country:

•Rectified spirits 
Glycerine ......
Tincture of cantharides. J/a oz.
Sulphur ..................................'/2 oz.
Apply this In the partings of the 

hair once a day for a time. But on 
the spots where the hair Is thin 
or slightly covered apply It with a 
soft brush as a baby brush, rubbing 
it in well, two or three times a day. 
say on rising, on retiring and once 
between those times.

If, on the contrary, the scalp is 
covered with young hairs something 
may be needed to stimulate the 
hairs which are usually weak when 
they are young. This is useful for 
that purpose:

Rectified spirits
Glycerine .........
Ammonia ......... .
Tincture of cantharides...Va oz.
Tincture of cinchona... .'/a oz. z~\NB man would have It that a eotlle
Sublimed sulphur................•/» oz. la the most sagacious of dogs, while
Phosphate of lime............. Ya oz. the other stood up for the setter.
This simple remedy is also well -l once owned a setter," declared the coul<1 be heard calling the 0:80 edition* 

worth trial I have known a family utter, Avhlch was very intelligent l s®d the moon oast It» pale teams oa 
fo use it habitually, none of whom hld hlm on y,, street one d4y> and », the worried woman who stood anxiously 
had gray hair until they reached a acted go queerly *bout a certain mao leaning over her garden gate, 
very advanced age: we met that 1 asked the man his name, ‘I can’t make out where mjr husband

Cologne .................................. ” oze‘ has got to,"’ she remarked to a neigh-
Castor oil.. .V»...........•••• 1 or" .:oh ,h. bor. "He went out nearly three hours
make well before using. advoci-e o-oke m eneermciy "The man’» **° wltb our cat- 1 bag. two brleka and
They are intelligent women, these ‘°'L°.c‘LeJ* Llr.n • «r Znd h J the clotbesllna He was going to the

hotel piazza beauty jurors If they ofîhatVhê^ «me tc i “ at river to droam the cat Oh. what can
decide that before the usual Coma aealn,.. have happened to himr
Autumn falling of hair they will be- ..Xou.re mistaken.” replied the other. "Don't worry, dear.” said the aympa- 
gin to Invigorate the scalp and «uaveiy. -The dog didn't come quite to thetl° neighbor. Cate take an awful 
strengthen the hair roots. Once a »et, though almost. As a matter of tlm® w drown, you now. 
the hairs grow loose they will fall. fact, the man'» name was Quayle. and "®ut ^"h*Mu«et^Prevent their growing loose by the dog, hesitated on account of the b«5^o^th« « hour^S
nourishing the hair well before the •Polling, 
semi-annual falling time. If you 
begin a month or more before your
hair usually begins to fall you may “Nope.” • said Farmer Comtoaed: 
save the distressing shedding. Hair -there’s no use o’ try In’ to coax me to felt quite proud as she sat on the front 
falls because the roots shrink and run for the Legislature.” step and watched some boys playing <m
fall out of what may be called their "But you are so prosperous now that y,, ^aewaik. i
sockets. Keep them plump by giv- you can afford the time.” After a time one little boy came up to
lng them an extra blood supply. "That's Jeet It The farm la paytn ao t0 her and to admira In Ms rough
Pull your hair. Better have It able if Mid a «wham and ™ ber ^ ^ ““
pulled by some member of your b. automohlle without people hintin’ 5 nlce «juare-ont sralst," ex-
family »if you do not have a maid. at gra?t " ft. » ™o. coral
The hair puller need not be a worn- . ------------------------------------ ZfîTJ* Don’t voiTwish yoowua a ghir

A hair specialist told me no j DRIVING IT HOME. the boy, "1
r0^eaDt8theascalnarThree°suchatrea‘h ^ra Lorkln^-I couldn't «. that the wouldn’t want to be any girl at 11. be-
to treat the scalp, inree suen neav .____ _ v ... m*,» av^ cause
■uents a week may reward you ^ laJ^K.‘room'had to do like- hat to wash.” 
with strongei, handsomer hair In a ^ Mr. Throgglna told you at the
few months. Hair so treated has party waa go gW(Ully funny. Tet you
grown much longer. Bpoke of It as a ‘regular rib tickler."’ "Frank Work.” said a New Tor*

In the piazza beauty conventions Mr. Dorklna—So It waa Marla: so It k „d J 1otw1 a M trotter. By 
they cannot well avoid the subject was Didn’t you notice that wnen he ° . V. ^JTto drlue at •
of wrinkles. Eye strain on the came t? whet .eemed to be the point be the ..me token he hated to drtue at a
sand has deepened some lines and ruflged me in the rlb»7 „A ?rlen(J took hlm out on, gay behind
made new ones. One beauty went a palr 0( bays. Either the bays were
to town to remove the deep parallel THE UNLI fUbAOun. glow or the <jrtver believed In spariag rna
lines between the eyes. She re- k back yoar .old—‘twill not horsefieeh. At any rate Work returned-"
turn’s without them. She is per- ' me/. aald the hero, nobly. ho™.eTV1" rathe7 *lu™ fatharr
suaded to tell what magic has been hissed the villain. “I’d hate Did^ you have a nice driva father
wrought “It Is amazing what can t0 offer you a roll you didn’t know waa one of h.a daughters umîiésjsirîîrjsrïfwjï "s-jsro. 1- - - -
need ever be plain. This is a won- went on. 
tierful age.”

“But tell us. Tell us.’
"I took the vaseline treatment"
“The what?”
• I had vaseline injected Into the mate.”

what does this word
i, in this connection? !

the end of a reln- 
w.hlch Is not the alt- 

mptlon—the end of »
:f.all who do not, to 

Into the Kingdom of 
>r words. It refers <x> 

dissolution, by, and 
the Incarnate beings, 

to Hadee, or 
the parts 

return to the 
r, and the being pre- 
ct reincannatlon. To 
nuctlom' has no «ug
ly, of an everlasting 
only means that «uch 
are so constituted, in ^ 
tarnation, pre-natally.

enter the Kingdom 
they may make pro- 
d evolutionary course, 
rgue-s in the case of 
both came from tlhe 
and ancestry—from 
but Jacob was ‘afore- 
iry,' by reason of Mb 
ire perfected state of 
frtence previously at- . 
.reincarnations. HI» 
t’oti was a later olw 
evu. In his previous 
cob had been a ‘vessel 
unto destruction,’ as 
Bulbsequent relnearnâ.- 
If was predestinated 
of mercy, afone^pre- j 

Does not this ex- 
the Doctrine of Grace 
■"position ? Has lft noit 
nlc life and develop' 
h Science can effev- 
konaUy TUeal? In the 
thus construed, to not 
simple and rational
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1 over the little suburb, 

the shrill voices of newspaper boys

was creeping 
Far away.
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y %wCLEARS THE SKIN

It Is Impossible for any 
woman to be truly 
beautiful without a 
clear skin.

An otherwise una- 
tractlve face becomes 
radiantly beautiful as 
soon as the skin Is 
made clear and free |i 
from blemishes,

PRINCESS 
COMPLEXION 

PURIFIER

ÜI m THE GIRL’S HANDICAP.■ ■ A SUSPICIOUS WORLD.* %
In her pretty new frock sister Ma bel

-
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: ■i*mWms the conference to
initial to, action. Its 

foound Sir Wilfrid 
y hostile to all at-

closer co-operation 
:h states.
as his opposition to 
: the Dominion gov- 

be consulted wltik 
„.se<pf the imperial 
■u the] ground that 

sarlly mean 
■ chance war happon- 
lr Wilfrid’» attitude 
l not commend Itwlt 
mala, who venture to 
pendence and placed 
tl advantage above 

The truth 1* that 
r 1er to course at <*• 
governed by the op* 
mad lan poHitice thM 
ed his premiership.

but Quebec (• «*• 
on. Statesmanehlp ln 
incompatible with e 
regard. 6dr Wiimd 
id remains » I1**
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. L<“After the hair pull* i: i' ■.ing, rub into the 

icalp a cooling 

hair tonic.”

Meet elg-

\ £D.;i

■'pS lookie how much more neck yoeThe most wonderful : 
and efficient of all 
beautiflers, removes 
without Injury, Freck
les, Moth-patchfcs, Sal- 

lov-ness. Sunburn. Blackheads, De
colorations, etc., leaving the skin 
•oft, v,-hlte and smooth.

If you would have a permanent 
complexion that will rival a baby’s 
'n purity, tint and texture, use 
this lotion. Sold by all dealers— 
Jl.OO per bottle, or sent prepaid on 
receipt of price.
Superfluous Hair. Warts, Moles,
etC-i eradicated by

ur 't
SLOW DRIVING.A

Il 6G

.........STown almost to like Tt ““u* } ,ha^ 
was right i, he,lt- My friend
the blood coursfn“ ? easant to feel 
unaccu=tor-eri RtronSly through

This is what the ae'lS in my head. 
«P of beal?v ‘hV.°hM wh0 Kos- 
™ Europe a're°flnH^ bSe‘ Pizzas 
In America h= fln^ln6 Cut. A few
Wherever an nrf‘r?a,dy learned It

made to to^i611 * woman can 
wondrous .IT1, ter 69cret °f her 
•omov.haj heavy, though

that hair “ becomes
e!*kes the k" t^orous haire h?i’ abundant.

■accus- Twlst a handful of hair about 
each hand. Grasp It firmly close to 
the roots. Then pull It ln sharp, 
sudden, hard jerks. Pull each hand
ful at least six times. Pull not 
apologetically but as though you 
meant it. The skin of the scalp 
will respond by a deep tingling that 
is, after the first pain which ts 
chiefly fright at the unexpected, a 
grateful sensation.

After the pulling rub into the 
scalp a cooling, nourishing hair 
tonic. This is especially adapted 
to the feminine baldness that I re 
csntly told you had grown alarm

?"Hr
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M
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f’S m,.Electrolysis 
Permanently and satisfactorily.

Write for personal advice and our 
handsome free booklet “C." tê: ■ ■ I-

be m«I5C0ÏÏ INSTITUTE 6T1c5entoefleo^: 1 “Why are yôu breaking up housekeep- “The position Is yours, sir, If you will 
teg?” deposit $1,000 as a security.”

“My wife’s florist says she’ll have to “I will accept your offer, sir. if jan 
take the rubber plant to a different cli- will deposit $1,000 as a security, for ay

security.” - —

L
pulling

‘""Twist the heir nbbut the hand.”t
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TAXICAB CHARGES IN 
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The *wa.te*t re 
terr 1» * thing < 

and ef£<WARREN “3mLI WI4
If yhe necessity o«r cranking- could be quickly, throw it back to mld-poaltlon. 

entirely enm.ma.ted it would he much The result of this should be to give a 
appreciated by all; but until this can* spark in the cylinder whose piston Is

E™™E SÜS:
gasoline engine equlipped with an effl- thîTn^xTTîlaton un to

l . Vj.., • ... << i.-u.l cv»bMm Mm he serves to IB0V6 tii6 next puion up to2** «Dark Its firing point. The second impulse,
r * t0^™ , however, occurring with well timed
It was formerly thought that in order 8parfc shouM be 8trong enough to get

spark the the englne well started.
. Jnders of an engine had n ls poaslble that no initial expio®- ! 

to he alble to hold compression or jon be made to occur on account 
some time, but since the old form of of the pjSton of the first mentioned 
gas engine ran without compression cyjmder being so far advanced as to 
and many automobile engines can he be out of reach with even the man- 
made to start on the spark While the mum retard. If so, throw the Ifver 
relief oodles are open, it to now conced- from mid-position to that of. extreme 
ed that the ability 'to start on the | advance, and) very quickly move U .

back. This will give a backward im
pulse in the cylinder which was on Its 
remedy ls properly to lengthen or short- 
the one on Its working stroke within 
range of the spark lever.

1 memoryMi remain indeflnitiWhy it Costs More! to Ride in 
; America Than in Great Britain.
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. Get a Demonstration of the Warren “ 30 ”
The only way to know a car is to ride in it and try it out 

your family out in it and let them find out how comfortable the rear 
seat is. Remember, that driving in the front seat, you do not notice 
the inequalities of the road as you would if you were in the tonneau* 
Perhaps you have noticed this. Be pyre you get a good demonstra
tion on this point. People tell us that the Warren is one of the eas
iest riding cars in the world. We think so ourselves. Try it, .and 
see what you think. Incidentally, a demonstration will open your eyes 
to some of the other features of Warren cars that make them differ
ent, and very much better than any cars anywhere near the price.

X.I Some Interesting figures concerning 
taxicab charges In New York and 
London were given at a recent meeting 
of the metropolitan section of the So
ciety of Automobile Engineers. Ac
cording to one speaker, the conspicu
ous feature of taxi-cab operation ls 

.the large amount of dead mileage, 
which is as high as 85 per cent., as 
against 50 per cent, in London.

Mr. A. Ludlow Clayden stated that In 
London a taxicab can be had anywhere 
in a few seconds by walking fifty 
yards, except In the busy time of day, 
and that the cabs stand Idle a good 
part of the day.

The charge Is 16 cents for the first 
mile and 4 cents for every subsequent 
quarter mile. There ls a fixed charge 
of 12 cents for additional passengers 
tor any diets nee. This ls based entire
ly on the horse cab system, in the case
of which the charge for the first mile When Stopping.
î^h2.5 7Uveabr nr°s^OIhe When stopping after the spark to
cabs in Lx>ndon In a y car or so, nc ... .,,——•—~ .. ,vA .n?inpsaid except for heavy luggage. cut off’ mn^Lntum of The

W. H. Palmer showed that the rea- ?t!ae?3 HL
eon for relatively high taxicab charges «7 "'heel becomes too TUle to tornthe 
in this country is the same as for the engine °ver £>g'tiris't the cylinder com 
relatively high charges -for horse cabs. | pression. The piston of this cylinder 
Ttys is true of all our larger cities. We on its oomyression etroxe
are working under hors^ cab condi- when. forward mot-ion cease», 
tiens. and its partly oamjpresscd change

will start the piston moving backward. 
However, another piston, which, has its 

opposite to this one, is on its

jn> !* ■ !

I J ! flail
Takethestart on:ii '

-

h

r .:•! !
Eipairk depends principally, If not sole
ly, on tli© degree of irrfl'ammabllilty of 
the vapor wih'tdh to oonibataed In the 
cylinders. Of counse, It a gasoline en
gine has stood in a cold place for any 
length of time the gsaaUne vapor nor
mally In the cylinders will in some 
part condense and the mixture will be 
so tenpoverisheid cf vapor as to be 
hardly Inflammable, 
it will be impossible to start the motor 
at all, even by cranking, until con
ditions are changed.

' ' ; " * 4 , ! W
1 ji.lj " ■:

u Cases of Non-Start.
If the engine will not start on the 

spark within a few minutes after stop
ping. the fault is probably either 
with the spark or carbureter. If with 
the spark the fault is usually due fo 
insufficient timer arc. A four-cylinder 
engine usually require© sixty or sev
enty degrees of timer arc to start on 
the spark with any regularity. The 
remedyis properly to lengthen or short
en some lever in the controlling de
vice. For example, shortening the arm 
of the lever on the timer by which It 
Is moved will allow It to be farther 
advanced or retarded ae the case may 
be. If the trouble is with the carbure
ter the mixture passed Into the cylin
der just before stopping was probably 
too weak. Just before stopping, the 
mixture should be enriched by any one 
of the several simple means.

There are several types of self
starters on the market at the present 
time. One of them consists essential
ly of an auxiliary carbureter and a 
hand air pump by means of which 
gasoline vapor may be Injected into 
the cylinders. Somewhat the same re-

tfi ... fB

• 1 Iin; Tn such n. case
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: A BBOTT-D ETROIT FOR 1912
crank set
working stroke; Its unburned charge 
was being expanded. This being again 
oqmpressed will serve to stop the back- 

ment of the Abbott-Detroit Motor Car war(j motion, and finally the engine 
Company. This wll be of great inter- j will come to rest with its cranks prac- 
est to Canadian motorists, as this tlcally horizontal.
popular American car has already made 1 To start on the spark, the procedure

On another portion of the1 automobile it page will be found 'the 1912 njuiounce-r fx1
;J. j

«
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Standard
Construction but More 
than Standard Value

\
■

:
Wb-ruM

>; .
ii.

W:M Standard From 
Tires to Spark PlugWÊÛ *I fxS

)

Eight Models, $1,475 to $2,100r •
%

i •ii ■' te All Warren Models are built on the standard Warren “30” 
• chassis. But we give you a variety of bodies to choose from. For 

instance, you can have one of the classiest Round-tank Roadsters on 
the market for $1,550.00; a Roadster with Dicker seat for $1,475.- 
00; a Four Passenger Demi-Tonneau for $1,675.00 ; a Five Pas
senger Standard Touring Car for $1,725.00; the smartest looking 
Torpedo on the market, without regard to price, for $1,725.00, in
cluding Gas Head-lights and Gas Tank ; a. handsome Fore Door 
Touring Car that wins instant admiration because of its dignified ap
pearance—its beautiful lines and finish, for $1,950,00; or an aristo
cratic Inside-Drive Coupe for $1,750.00; or one of 
Door Roadsters—a beautiful, racy, classy-looking car—chuck full of 
style, speed and service, for $1,325.00.

The Demi-Tonneau ($1,675) is Illustrated Above 
City Sales Room—Messrs. Alio & George, 9 Adelaide W.,

Next Grand Opera House—Phone M6958
Deer Park Garage—Yonge and St. Clair—Mr, E. R. Hurst
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ITHE NEW LIBERTY-BRUSH RUNABOUT WHICH WILL SELL IN THE STATES AT $850. ..■ t

i
is about as follows : First, partly open suit may be accomplished by tnject- 
the throttle—experience alone will In- lng gasoline directly Into the cylin- 
dlcate what position gives the best ders. A mixture of one-half gasoline 
results. Place the spork lever at about and one-half raw sulphuric ether will 
the middle of Its arc. or where the give even better results, but this tread 
spark will occur about on the dead etn- ment may cause more or less corrosion 
tre, and switch on* the battery. Then of the metal If used to any very con- 
move the spark lever to the retard- siderable extent.—J. T. Lansing, In 
ed position and steadily, but not too Motor.

many friends In Canada. The excel
lence of Its construction, aptt-ll&Ecn- 

p'éadiïyXp-1 era! reliability have been 
predated.

The company for this season an
nounces five models at exceptionally 
low prices, considering the high clase 
of the car. There are two fore door, 
demi-tonneaux, a fore door touring car, 
a roadster (fore door), and 
This latter model, with a few slight 
improvements, Is the one which at
tracted bo much favorable attention 
at the spring show, and was conced
ed by experts to bo the most beau
tiful lnside-drlve coupe that has been 
seen in Canada.

■

A V

American-Abell Engine & Thresher Co.
Canada

I •
Packard Efficiency Tire Dont'sa coupe,

Toronto, Limitedi
Twenty-three .thousand, four hundred 

and ni nitty miles on less than $10 re
pair, ls the record of the Packard 
trucks owned by the S. H. Graham

Don’t drive at top speed the greater 
part of the time, or If you do, don’t 
expect as much mileage from your tires Q 

as you would otherwise obtain. You 
fvon't get it. !•

\

- M "

A very strong guarantee goes with Storage Warehouse, Rye, N Y. "The- 
the Abbott-Detroit cars, and any In- oreticalfly it would take 50 horses to 
tending purchasers of an automobile 
should make it his business to investi
gate the Abbott-Detroit line at the lo
cal agency.

and stay bolt» tight or water will get lng all carried well within the wheels, World Touring Hupmoblle In Yoko- of -hill-dumbing ability to -"-u- the 
into the casings on wet roads, or when gives the Regal an ease of suspension hr>mn w,,. _ . . * y _

I which ls almost perfect. Underslung ma ln Maj crcated a *tlr ln Jafan' ^ades ‘bout the town. High peaks, 
or even j Don't impose unnecessary hardships 1 also means economy. e*B motoring Circles. About i:ire© rushing torrent» and beautiful lake»

•lightly oent. They are another Cause ' upon your tire». | Then again, It make» possible a ?"?*,k9,was. apen,t ln thf motoring dis- maj<e a fitting set tine and justify the
°f] mvA.A- tire“ . Don't run ln car tracks or come ln straight line drive from motor to rear 1 ‘ Ntjk^ n?. Î J4panese entliuslasm over the town.EmH—b rz:v:z
work is never expected of them. The can be avoided. beln* hun* r™-°™ the axles gives the posable was done tl 'rnake he vtou ^Eulatlons, but the Hupmoblle WM
fear of possible tire trouble should ----------------------------------- far a distinct trim and straight-way of bhel'orM tourists ©nTvable before t0 -'the ptot of ground before

look only to .be found in higher priced they left on the^ crw-i^unt’rv tri» 5Ï® Plabutsu (Great Buddhaj-btinf
cars. Under the low, powerful body of to Kobe earfv In June oountry tr!p . the first automobile to visit this place
the car are ten inches of clearance, as ’ : —and had its picture taken by the di
ra uoh as there Is ln any cars of other . , cfllna" driving in Japan to a ; floial photographer on the ground.'
styles of suspension. The Regal "20" Ita, that keeps one on the alert ev-ery June 4th the party started for Kobe, 
is sold with the standard equipment : m,nute’ JPF vherf„ n,° telling how a trip that hae been made but twfoe
which Includes acetylene headlights 1 ma"y children will be ln the narrow heretofore, and one o ftheee tripe by
generator, oil slide and tall lamps jack road, ar0,und a turn’ or, Tfher« they are a Hupmoblle runabout,
and comnlefe of p ’ J , coming from on a straightaway. Prob- . 1W __
ana complete set of tools. ! ably the worst place is Toklo, a cl tv Among the most Interesting event*

| of nearly 2,000,000. Most of the main ?* “Ie two weeks’ stay in Toklo et 
! streets are wide enough to allow dodg- Hupmoblle party was the vtot Jo

-----------  I tag, but side [streets—never. The fount, Hijlkata, retired minister ot toe
Motoring ln Japan le confined al- r°ad from Yokohoma to Toklo to 20 imperial household. The count to now

most entirely to the district in and j of nearly conrlnuoua b^ee-llned & worid^

about Yokohoma and Toklo. for of the ..... ... . . , Ists at his beautiful home tn a modi
200 cars in the Mikado’s kingdom fully janan ° qiti'ittd‘iî hospitable manner, and thru an tot*

... Japan, situated in tne mountain, It prefer, heard the «toi-v r,f the w«rUloO are ln this territory. This number Is famous for its sacred bridge and tour. Count Hijlkata 7s especially tn-
of cars is not' great enough to make temples, where Shoguns worshiped and terested ln America and Americans-'

The law centre of gravity, the weight the automobile a common sight even * g?ne by’TIn Nlk" He visited the United State» about 2»
of motor and -D ar.d r.esengen, be- , ,hi, section, so the arrival of the mou^l'a^^e^rf.^nd^ UkesT,^ ^"Æ^e  ̂ '*"'***

Don't try to use tires which do not 
fit the rims perfectly.

Don’t use rims badly dented

do the work of those two Packard 
i trucks," asserts Mr, Graham. "As a 
matter of fact, they couldn't do it at 
all." Besides being in the storage and 
van business, Mr. Graham is a livery- 
mail.

"Each truck averages 60 miles a day/
,and for the past month or so, they 
have been on the go for seven days in 

i the week. As an example of how it 
works out, it takes a team six hours 
to go to New York, and about eight I " e“ prev'ent your getting the full 
to return. They’re on the road all ! measure of service from good tire 
night, and are home the next day. The equipment.
distance ls only 25 mile», and the truck ] Care to avoid tube pinching is lm- 

: goes and gets back in five hours.” ] portant.
I "The use of fifty horses In the busi- ; portant always, 
ness at $2 a day per team, would mean Don't fall to reckon with weather 

! a-n annual expenditure of $18,250. This ' conditions. On account of air 
is the amount representing only the traction and expansions tires 

; upkeep, and does not Include the in
terest on the original investment, de
preciation, veterinary, etc. The cost 
of the trucks including interest, depre-i j 
elation. Insurance, tires, at thc- 
age cost computed by The Automobile, 
repairs, operating costs, etc., is $3 - 
441.20 per year, a balance in their fav-j 

: or cf over $14.000. In addition there 
is the saving in wages of men needed

|
the car 1» washed-I ■

fT^* No tourists are allowed to

Sunday World 
Aitfo Directory i

r DOMimûÜ

The(
THE REGAL 20:

Underslung Roadster Leaps Into Pop
ularity.

Among moderately priced care there 
ls none which enjoys a greater popu
larity than doea the Regal "20’* under- 
slung roadster. The Regal1 underslung 

design is an insurance against the car 
"turning turtle,” the cause of a large 
percentage of all had automobile acci
dents.

This type of construction also eli
minates «kidding to a great extent. 
You can drive the car as fast as you 
please and it will stick to the road.

flV

Popu]
con- 

pumped
up sufficiently on a hot day may be 

j too flat in cool weather and vice versa. 
Don't be afraid of bursting a tire by 

pumping It too hard, unless It ls much 
weakened by the age or Injury, 
can be too much Inflated but seldom 
Is this the case.

Don't throw the brakes on hard with 
the machine going at even moderate 
speed, 
upon the tires.

Don't forget to keep the valve stem

!ivuiLiL vv., Ltd.

Cor. Bay * Temperance Its. TORONTO 
Agents for:

Beerless
Stevens - Dur yea

Napier, Hudson.
Auto Car and 

Auto Car Trucks

HUP IN JAPAN.

Downttver-
A tire

and in packing, storage and express 
ji chargee due to shipment by railway in 
11 connection with horse delivery."

It puts an unnecessary strain

-
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Starting “On the Spark”
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Value of Stock Car Racing /■ ■-■,

7 Passenger, Fore-Door 1 
Touring Car ]race erf motor car his- , brations and stresses are so great that 

th ! the lightest weaknesses In material.
1 ” design or wormanshtp are brought out. 

All of this Information and experience 
redounds to the advantage of both 
the manufacturer and the buyer of a 
car. Thousands of miles of ordinary 
driving may fall to develop a week 
point which would be clearly shown 
by a few hundred miles o< racing 
speed. Months, or even years, might 
be consumed In developing a car by 
ordinary driving, while the same infor
mation may be obtained In days, or even 
hours, in road and track racing eventa 
It may be argued that manufacturers 

subject their cars to such tests 
without the element of competition 
and without such great personal risks. 
The answer Is,
could not afford and 'could not reason
ably be expected to make such tests 
of cars without material Inducements 
to warrant the same. These induce
ments would be utterly lacking In any 
privately conducted developing tests 
and it can be asserted, without tear 
of successful contradiction, that the 
ultimate testing of motor cars with
out the element of contests Is but the 
dream of Impractical persons. While 
the death of a human being In motor 
car contests Is a deplorable -thin* and 
to be guarded against. In every possi
ble way, a broad and far-rescuing 
view of the situation shows plainly, 
possibilities of saving human life, thru 
the development of motor cars in rac
ing contests far in excess of any pos
sible loss of life by reason of sudh con
tests.

The greatest
«ary Is a thing of the past, but 
mtcî0ry and effects of the race will 

Indefinitely. Morbid curiosity 
not, in any way. a factor that 

0#used g hundred thousand people to 
the discomforts of travel and 

jiflpr conveniences of getting to and 
vast concourse of ibuiraun be-

:7

$2375\V.1 :
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This great motor car contest and 
throng of people who !gSlê;âjjt&ï&A§P

tthe enormous
It have-a much deeper slg- 

gjtlo^ice .and It is an insult to the in
digence of the public to Intimate 

■ any pca*u>ie .urutauzlng •mn.u- 
joces were a material attraction, On 
yg contrary, one of the greatest ex
hibitions erf helpful sport of all times 
w disclosed. -An opportunity was 
attorded erf seeing a physical oomupari- 
ssi of the progress made in motor 
csr development with the progress 
ghown only a lew momthe ago.

Great Development.
The Interest In Che development of 

the motor car Is both natural and ra
tional. Only a few years ago, herald
ed as the exclusive toy of the rich, 
the motor car of to-day is recognized 
as one of the greatest inventions of 
the age ranging in importance along
side of such inventions as 'the télé
phona telegraph, printing press, reap
ing machine, steamboat, ’locomotive, 
eta Every Invention which 'has had 
for its purpose the annihilation of dls- 
tsnee and time in the transportation 
at messages, persons and property, 
ta* been of the greatest benefit to the 
public. The motor is directly within 
this category. In addition to its thoro- 
ly established and recognize*! com
mercial advantages tt Is believed by 
students of the question that the mo
tor car will do more than any other 
known Influence to break down the 
barriers between urban and rural life.
No greater benefit could be 
conferred on this nation than 
that of making rural life of the accident.
so attractive and convenient as to dis- millions of motor cars wne-
oourage the tendency to congestion of . in this country andor Ôther- 
pouiation in cities. In view of this, ther it be byjs^ng^test OTOth^ 
the rapid development of the motor wise, which will promptly secure m 
car Is of national economic Import- earliest porêlble perfection encour-

rh„ . u„.
chassis models are to be preferred as 
insuring the most efficient development 
of motor cars for commercial purposes, 
it can be said on the other hand, with 
absolute assurance, that every manu
facturer who prodwcee a car of any de
sign that takes part In such a contest 
as the great International Sweepstake* 
event Is not only capable of, but will 
undoubtedly make better motor cars 
for the trade and public than he would 
have made, or could have made If he 
had not taken part In the event.—C. C. 
Hanck, in Motor.
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BUILT FOR -4-PERMANENCE
;

The Abbott Motor Company Announce .

Too Many Accidents.
There are perhaps a half million mo

tor cars In use in America at the pres- 
.... time. An Insufficiently developed 
motor car le a menace to the life ot 
every person who uses one of these 
cars every day that he makes use of 
the same. The public press teems with 
reports of motor vehicle accident» in 
which human being» are killed or seri
ously Injured. The published accounts 
of many of these accidents Indicate on 
the face of the report, that Imperfect 
development of the car was the cause 

In a very few year» 
will be used

:

for the season of 1912, in addition to their well known “ 30” which this year will 
be sold for $1750, a new model to be known as the Abbott-Detroit “44”—a 
seven-passenger fore-door touring car—the price of which will be $2375

$2475 Cl The low prices announced have been made possible by the increased 
- efficiency of our organization; the keen competition among material

and parts makers, the larger production with its consequent increased - 
purchasing power, coupled with many important labor-saving devices 
which we have installed during the past year.
Cl The

Jl r*r\r\ i
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i
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i

s its mechanical 
details will be

ence.
general Interest In motor car racing 
events was from the standpoint of 
sport alone. At that time the per
formance of a specially budlt racing 
ear did not appear to be of any par
ticular advantage to the prospective 
buyer of an automobile. The stock 
chassis race revolutionized public sen
timent relative to such contests and 
was of Incalculable value to motor car 
manufacturers and of great benefit to 
the buying public. In racing events 
the cars are subjected to their limit of 
endurance.
with reference to long

same excellent quality of product, both as regard 
construction, its style, finish and refinement of < 

maintained.
Mod*! “44” Fore-door Demi-Tormeau

(ÏÏ Several important refinements, however, have been added which will’ 
greatly enhance its appearance and value.
So well has our 
methods of manu

jA $1850J

policy of permanence been established and our 
facture standardized, that we are not only able to 

guarantee our cars for life, but have also added to our organization 
service department of 12 divisions—covering all parts of the United! 
States—which is ready at a moment’s notice to coopéra te^th the dealer 
and owner in the production of universal satisfaction.
4| Back of all this is a feeling of strong moral obligation and a sincere 

desire to instill in the minds of Abbott-Detroit owners that feeling 
of confidence which should and must always be the basis of honest' 
business relations. Read our guarantee below.

X

-vThis is particularly true 
races. The vt- i

1JACK JOHNSON’S CAR 
MAKES STIR IN LONDON

SMALL CARS NEEDEO 
ON ENGLISH ROADS

K
!

I.
—c 'Model “30” Fore-door Touring CarT

IHuge Machine and Skilful Driver 
Attract Attention in Metropolis, $1850American Tourist Says Speed 

Limits Are Too Low for 
High Horse Power.

I
SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES

ABBOTT-DETROIT “44”
London, July 14.—The London cab- 

horse can stand pretty well anything 
in the way of noise or vision. He will

Enumerated here are some of the 
high grade features which, while 

— frequently embodied in cars of the 
four or five thousand dollar class, are 
seldom incorporated in cars selling for 
these prices.

: tLondon, July 14.—Mr. Albert A. Le- 
tentritt. Who Is well known In Ameri- 4K* x flH'ISng stroke motor.

Duel Ignition System with Merneto.
Bullet Electric headlight*—180 ampere hour lighting better»—Tuas» 1 

et en lamps—body of lamps, black, enamel with nickel plated tnmmiase. , 
Combination oil and electric aide and tall lights. I

Horn. Tire I rons and Tools.
Tires. 38' x 4'.
Universal Demountable Rima
Tbree-Sv-cd Transmission.
Two-Pedal Control, Clutch and Brake.
Wheel base 120 inches.
Ventilated Pore-door Bodies.
Seven Passenger. Pore-door Touring Car, fuDy equipped, 

lees top, windshield and extra Mats_____ ______
Seven Passenger, Fore-door Touring Car, fully equipped, 

including top, windshield and speedometer _____ __
Fore-door Demi-Tonncau, lully equipped, 1ms top and 

windshield........____ ___ ______________ .
Fore door Demi-Tonneau, fully equipped, including top, 

windshield and speedometer__________ _
Fore-door Limousine, fully egnipped

ABBOTT-DETROIT “30”.

, , , ,, , , „ i lean down to the bonnet of a car and
can «porting circles, win leave London tell you the make by the smell, but 
to-day In hie sixty-horse power Pan- j Jack Johnson's car came as a surprise 
herd automobile Çor Scotland. Later 1 to him .The darkle pugllslst’s petrtilflo 
he wm make hie qnnu&l tour on the monster Is one orf the sights of Lon- 
Continent. X i don just now, and If you wait a few

To a correspondent who saw him at minutes In a West End main street 
the Savoy Hotel,_>fr. Levemtrltt said j some afternoon you will hear a deep, 
he believed there was a very great j booming roar suddenly cut off In the 
Held in the United Kingdom for small | middle—the sort of sound I cam im
moderate priced automobiles, which j aglne and antediluvian monster made 
were not being turned out by the : when he coughed. Presently a huge 
tonne makers. | car that seems sill bonnet glides down

“Altho any experienced automobillst j the road, or is whisked In and out of 
will tell you that the conditions in the traffic with 
England are not favorable to
Powered automobiles," he said. "British son could drive this car unless he had 
Bilkers persist In turning out this type I a perfectly straight and open track in 
to the practical exclusion of all others, j front of him. The engine muet ap- 
Eor touring purposes here a twelve to proach something like 90 or 100 h.p., 
flfteen-horse power automobile is as \ and I should think the lowest speed 
good If not better than a fifty to eighty- ■ would be twenty miles an hour. To 
torse power automobile. The speed re- | drive in London means the perpetual 
filiations are drastically enforced, and engaging and disengaging o fthe clutch 
It Is, therefore, out of the question to ; and the arms of a Hercules at the 
get the best results from a big ma- steering-wheel. The huge engine gives 
ohme. France, ton the other hand, Is one terrific snort, the clutch is taxen 
“eWorld's natural speedway." out, the car shoots off noiselessly.

Discussing the practice ot tarring lurches round a corner, and by the 
toads, Mr. Loventrltt said that he was time you reach the bend, expecting to 
*n cordial agreement with the cam- j view a line of maimed pedestrians and 
Pti^gt for abolition of this pernicious quadrupeds, and shattered vehicles, 
method. "It ought to be possible," he ‘Brer Johnsing am out ob sight," and 
Hid, "to evolve some preparation which all you cam see are the astonished or 
J*ould have equal dust-laying effects, j startled looks of the horses. Johnson 
“tt none of the foliage-destroying re- . has a set track round the West End, 
titlt* of tar. In Paris the thing has and if you happen to be pausing on 
tocotne a public scandal and in many I the line of route you will probably be 
other cities the natural beauty of the ' startled by the sudden snort of his 
P*rks Is rapidly disappearing."

J*

i Z

r. )Model “30” Fore-door Demi-Tonneau 4
Exceptionally large and roomy bodies. 
Hand buffed leather upholstery, with thick 

cushions.
Circassion walnut dash and trimmings. 
Highest class finish—24 painting operations. 
Three-quarter elliptic springs in rear, giving 

exceptionally easy riding qualities.
Full floating type rear axle.
Chrome nickel steel drive shalts.
Multiple disc clutch.
Three-bearing crank shaft.
Unusually large valve openings.
Timken roller bearings throughout 
Extra Large Tires—Reducing tire expense. 
Gear Shifting device noiseless, easily 

handled.
Large strong wheels.
Latest type of fore-door bodies with inside 

control.

- -$2375v

$1475 2500
2350 i <2475marvelous dexterity, 

big- It Is safe to say that no ome but John- 3600
t Va

% 4' x 4M' four cylinder motor.
Splitdorf Dual Ignition System. „ _
Electric headlights — combination oil and electric «idc ar.t I tail lamps 

100 ampere hour lighting battery—Tungsten Lamps.
Horn.T;reIrons, Tools.
Tires 34# x Quick Detachabl 
Three Speed Transmissions.
One-Pedal Clutch and Brake Control—simple, safe and 
Wheel Base 110 inches.
Ventilated Fore-door Bodies.
Fore-door Touring Car, fully equipped, less top and

windshield-------- --- ------------------—'___ ______ —-
Fore-door Touring Car, fully equipped. Including top and

windshield _________ _________ _____ - —--r-.----- n„ -
Fore-door Roadster, fully equipped, lees top and

windshield—..... —..,,, -               
Poie-door Roadster, fully equipped, including top and

windshield_______ ___ _______________________ _______
Colonial Coupe, fully

equipped_ , , -

ie Rims. y «

$1750
1850Model “30” Fore-door Roadster
1400
1475$2700• <
2700

Fully Equipped

Abbott Motor Co.:lity to make the 
:wn. High peaks, 
id beautiful lakes

GUARANTEE ■

I
the customer ehaJircrwlthcc/msD'-nloate the fact to the ■ 
Abbott Motor Company or one of its authorised deafer^ ■ 

giving the number of car and the name of v-e aealer from whom M the car was purchased and the date of purchase, and U shall an. I 
pear that such breakage was not In fact due to meuse. nefftteeaoC I 
or accident, the Abbott Motor Company wUlfurniahsS^nM I pans either through Its dealer or st the factory in DeUofLMteC H

il

I
car.

Detroit, Mich#
ng and justify the 
h over the town, 
fcr.us for It» great 
lt.= are allowed to 
K-cause oi military 
l-' HupmoMle was 

f ground before 
kt Buddha)—'being 
to visit this piece 

e taken by the ot- 
bn the ground,
’ started for Kobe, 
fn made but twice 

o ftheoe tripe by

i ABBOTT - DETROIT MOTOR 
CAR COMPANY OF CANADAThe Canadian Representatives

of two of the most *

Popular American Motor Cars

653-655 College Street 
TORONTO CANADA ■

Model “30” Colonial Coupe Telephone 7656l
>ut. ti I
interesting events 
stay In Toklo Ot 

y was the visit to 
red minister of the 
The count Is now 

ut an enthuslgMlo 
ed the world tour- 
.1 home In a moVi

\ cult to restore the original neat lines 1 Grease working out around the brake ! ward, 
by ordinary means. A small hammer j drum, spattering the wheel and tire, ! A small pointer fastened to the front 
with twelve thicknesses of soft flan- may be stopped by removing the wheel ; mud guard so as to be in line with the 

_____nel wired over the head and a commun i and placing a felt washer snug around driver's eye and the exact path of the
i flat iron similarly covered will serve I the axle where the grease exudes. front wheel will enable the driver SILENT KNIGHT ON STEARNfc

The most common of all accidental ! to stnoothe out the wrinkles if used ; The emergency brake lever when at- | more accurately to avoid stones and p--, .... . ,__..
injuries of a minor nature to an auto- cautiously, not striking hard enough to | tached to the clutch sometimes Jars ; other road obstacles, th_ T R
mobile Is bending of the mud guards I produce dents. forward so as to prevent the clutch ] A small diameter copper tube lead- nou ' that tifev have adoSid' thl
or fenders. While it does not put the Rattling fenders may be silenced by | working perfectly. This may be reme mg from the feed pipe to a glass gauge siIent Knight Sliding Sleeve Motor
car out of commission It produces a placing soft leather washers on the died by attaching a colled spring to | on the dash correctly adjusted as to which they say they have been ex-
dilapldated appearanece which is very retaining bolts on both sides of the the lever In such a manner that it will j height, and mounted so that the top] perimenting with for the past two
unwelcome and It Is extremely dlffi- thin Iron. be strongest when the lever Is tor- j ot the gauge tube shall not tve air-1 years.

wish to lease tight will Indicate the amount et 
gasoline in the tank very convenient»i ly.Down Town Show Room and Garage /-

and thru an tots#»
Owners only. Box 26, World.itory of the world 

ta is especially In- 
a and America*!*. 
:ed= States about 20 
r tiree of tell in* Ot 
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51H, so many other men, he cannot resist 
a pretty face. Mise Lola Howell, a 

: new comer, will play the pretty widow,
I Mrs. Blakemore.
i been brought on from New York to 
play this part. She Is a young woman 
of ability and la certain to receive a 
warm welcome from the patrons of 
the Percy Haawell company. Mr. Al
len Fawcett, Mr. Thomas V. Emory, 
Mr. Robert Smiley, Mr. William Crlm- 
ans, Miss Angela Ogden, Miss Caro
line Harris, Miss Booth Chapin and 
Miss Catherine Robinson will also have 
parts in this production.

The settings of Uhls smart comedy 
wlU be up to the usual high standard 
of the Royal Alexandra.

Home Rule—-The True Imperial Policy
By Chas. H. Heydemann, Ph. D.

’ ••:r ,

Mm»
U WiYM hiusicÀL Notes

MRS. TEMPCE’S TELEGRAM.

.....
•V k Miss Howell has

*ÆÊss]æËwl-m

?
people believe, but that what he want- their hearts—the House Letting M 
ed was a separate Irish parliament, for and the Small Land Holders Bill BdS 
purely local and domestic Irish affairs, of these bills were rejected by 
retaining to the imperial parliament lords. Why, in the name of comme? 
full and complete power over all Im- sense, should not the people of g-J, 
perlai affairs, or matters which con- land settle these local affairs for them 
earned the United Kingdom as a whole, selves without Interference by * 
I am dealing now simply with the people of England and Ireland?' \yvj j» 
question of what It was that Gladstone not home rule for England also? ml 
wanted; it is quite a different question should the Irish members have a vote* 
whether that was in Itself a good or a in settling the English education oS ’ 
bad thing. To this day there are many tern? It Is no concern of thelra S’ 
people who do not know that this was same applies to Wales. The Imperii? ‘ 
what Gladstone wanted, and who still parliament is no longer capable^ 
retain the honest belief that he wanted grappling with the details of 
separation and disruption. local legislation. It is paralysed to

Time has at last accomplished what the congestion of business. It has m 
the oratorical genius of Individual to scamp more important hnperi*i 
statesmen like O’Connell, Butt, Par- work. X" perception of this fact h», 
nell, and Gladstone failed to do- There convinced thousands within the’ put 
are still some benighted people who few years that home rule all arow h 
honestly believe that home rule Is a an Imperial necessity, 
proposal to separate Ireland from Eng- What we have got to do Is to bit# 
land and Scotland; but a large majors the home country, the United Xkt* 
Ity of the electors now understand that doro, into line with the other ^ 
home rule Is a proposal to strengthen self-governing portions of the t 
the Imperial parliament by getting rid The Canadian Dominion hae one^ 
of the terrible congestion of purely tral parliament for all affair, 
local business which Is of no Interest . concern Canada as a whole, and • 
or concern to the United Kingdom or j rate provincial parliaments for thi 

Wh H _ to the empire as a whole, however cal affairs of Quebec, British Oo!
will he.Hr, „ 5u"efed. important it may be to the people on : bla and the other provinces. The am.

,1 begin .aturdax matinee. August . ru*ebae suffered. In the past the spot. Home rule no more means i trallan Commonwealth has been».
12, and the opening attraction will be 1™™ failure of its advocates to separation than the County Councils : ganized on the same principle, and m. 
that justly famous organization “The tL ^ "1® P*?PIe of this country under- Act meant separation. Is there any ly a few years ago the Union of South 
Behman Show,” under the direction of ! Glad «tor, A » meant. Not even reason why the people of Ireland should, Africa demonstrated conclusively the
The Tank cin~pT , , -, ah, . n®.s unn.vaIed eloquence was 1 not settle for themselves, without In- efficiency of home rule as a means of
The Jack Singer (Inc). Jack Singer, able to pierce the armor of prejudice terference by thé people of Scotland securing the loyalty and ttUchme?
who Is the originator of the big show misrepresentation In which the and England, their own purely local of the empire of a people who had re
in burlesque this season promises an £ , nd was encased. Mr. Cham- * affairs—the multiplicity of problems cently been at war with us. The

entire new entertainment, having se- his caoar,w®apon, w« arising out of the land, the railways. United Kingdom alone lags behind the-f - * «-r EfET-r-F1 ^ r„^ra-wplayed Broadway for a year and for , case was a simple one, easy to put, and llament. In which Ireland should still ing the same principle at home-<L 

the next season will continue to the ; * understand—that home rule ■ be represented, tho In smaller numbers, par lament for the United Kingdom *s
r,.nH»nJîfPa/aTt °tn' °°mPlete lnde i wou'd retain control over army and a whole, and separate parliaments for 

a farce, but now with a Chorus of Kingdom, the dr^ntloT theJ°*taI the^ purely local affairs of England,
twenty-four and twenty song hits It ! pire He was Zf. SJ* >T" for*'^n affalr8' and everything that Scotland. Ireland and Wales. Then,
will be one of the wittiest shows in , ieSs his case was "everthe- pertained to the crown, etc. and then only, will we have a practical
burlesque. . Florence Mills and the wag’ much m<ir. Local Legislation. basis for that great schemeof lmptr-
Watson Sisters will be In the cast. Gladstone's to puA ^ hat applies to Ireland applies lal federation which many dream abaqi

j vocftlng dlsruntion tnd ^ua,,y to Scotland. In the last par- Home ru'e is to the true Une of la-
Mr ChsmheHs n” L d ,s P\ t on’ a* I Iiament there were two bills upon perlai development- The obstructive
Mr. Chamberlain would have the which the people of Scotland had set Unionist Is the true Little Englander

LONDON,, July 15.—The great diffi
culty which besets political parties 
and political leaders Is the elemental 
difficulty of making people clearly un
derstand exactly what It Is they pro
pose.
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It Is not so easy as It might 
seem to be to state what you want In 
simple, clear language that cannot be 
misunderstood, 
filled with all sorts of prejudices and 
preconceived Ideas, 
room for new Ideas. A statement may 
be repeated to them a hundred times, 
and yet they will never take It In. How 
much love's labor has been lost trying 
to demonstrate to flat earth cranks 
that the world is round. The supreme 
gift of electioneering genius Is the ca
pacity to state a policy In such vigor
ous and forceful language as will pene- 

Ahls armor of prejudice and In
difference, carrying with It one single 
clear Idea. More powerful than logic, 
than wide and varied knowledge, Is 
the capacity to make the man In the 
street understand what It Is you really 
want.

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“A WOMAN’S WAY."'

PRINCESS—

g,li ;3
,S

« When I got back from the Alexandra 
I found that in one of the entr'actes I 
had scribbled on my program what 
seemed to me to be the Itext of Mrs. 
Templeton’s Telegram. It reads—

Great fibs grow from little fibs, 
And if one doesn’t fight ’em 
These grow into colossal fibs,
And so—ad Infinitum.

>i ;
People's minds areX

!»

Gaycty Will Open 
For Season, Aug* 12

They have no

i A .' PurelyGRAND-
DARK.

■T"

É '.,v> 'j 1 i« SHEA’S—
DARK.

MAJESTIC-
VAUDEV'ILLE.

feTAR—
BURLESQUE.

GAYETY—
DARK.

y i

:

Manager Tom Henry Has Secured 
"The Behman Show” For The 

; First Week.

T'*’*?*
Tou see It was cool enough to the 
Alexandra to allow of this somewhat 
Btrenuous mental effort—cooler, far 
cooler than In any other room to which 
I have access. And prominent amongst

• f?’•< WILLIAM W. CRIMANS.
With the Percy Haswell Company, at 

the Royal Alexandra this weefc.

: ■.
-t

NEW YORK, July 14.—Mr. Tom Hen-
afraid of Its trenchant vulgarity. Misa fy’ manager of the Theatre.
Harris was fearless, and an artistic tog of the heart-broken lover. It was Tortnto, tells The Sunday World that 
triumph. very clever emotional work—with the •

Tile mounting was excellent, aha emotion restrained until the exact mo- 
dresses—there were several very well ; ment. It must be sufficient to say 
worth describing. If I could do it—the : that the rest of the cast were quite 
orchestra Is a permanent excellence. 1 capable of sustaining their respective 
and I want nothing better than to 1 Parts cleverly, and helped to make the 
see Miss Percy Haswell and her com- performance the complete and enjoy- 
pany in the coolth of the Royal Alex- abIe success it unquestionably was. 
andra during the remainder of their t Next week this dlever company will 
stay. play "The Great Divide.” This Is a

play which I have never seen, but I am 
told by a few men who have had the 
pleasure that it ts particularly enjoy
able.

1many other things which made "Mrs. 
Temple's Telegram” particularly and 
soothingly enjoyable was ,the fact thalt 
one needed to follow the doings of on
ly nine persons. It would probably be 
a relief to those who attend plays ra
ther for amusement than for instruc
tion If some public-spirited M. L. A. 
■would formulate a short act prohibit
ing the production of plays having 
more than ntne speaking parts. De
tween May arid September.

And the plan of the play is as light 
as a “Dolly Dialogue”—no complicat
ed plot, no Involved conversations to 
follow, just a champagne comedy, Miss 
Percy Haswell providing the efferves
cence. So that after seeing vne tnree 
acts all of those came out pleasantly 
exhilarated and refreshed against an
other hot day. The little scheme of

N ■
if'1’ , *.3

«J.;
* the season of burlesque at the Gayety1 h

s • !*-H
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CAMILLE.

K I There were two French literary men, 
father and son, who, In their genera
tion, were known, each of them, as 
Alexander Duma*. Each, In his out
put of dramaltlc literature, was very 

the play Is that Jack Temple comes prolific, but one work of each, without
home early in the morning and finds very much doubt, embodies that one’s
In his coat pocket a pair of opera best Ideals, shows his rarest work,
glasses which properly belong to a and gives him his highest title to rank
lady, hitherto unknown to lilm, whom with the larger dramatists. Dumas’
he met on the ferris wheel at an exht- pere's best known work was "The Three
bltlon. The wheel had somehow jam- Musketeers.” and
med. and Jack and the fair unknown popular effort is still "La Dame aux
had been kept, so to speak, in sus- Camellias.’’ With many others by the
pended animation for an hour or so, same playwrights these 
which naturally enough accounts for translated and dramatized, and a 
his late return so far as he sees, but ion of the latter was shown at the
he knows this explanation will fall Princess Theatre last week by the i
to satisfy Mrs. Jack. Therefore he tells Baldwin-Melville Stock Company. It ! rv,„-m „„„„
a pretty little tale of having stayed was easily In front of anything they ' Haswell ^Company will offer this week
the night with a friend, and being have attempted, altho I have occa- 18 a satirical comedy to which Tho rap- 
pressed while improving his story, for sion to recognize their very good work son Buchanan, tllie author, brings a 
particulars, invents for the friend, one before. The company is a strong, I 
John Brown, of Pickleton-on-Thames. sound amalgamation, there is not a 
Mrs. Jack wanting confirmation of this weak link in it—everyone is an artist old question of divorce. "A Woman’s 
story wires to the name and address and altho I will not go so far as to say Way” belongs to the same class as 
he gives, and that wire 1s received by that my opinion Is that any man In nv.r,*!,
an actual man of that name, who re- the company could play Mr. Byron's the French L.torcons and The
«ponds In proper person. Meantime, part as well as he himself does, or Marriage of Kitty.”
Jack has discovered that the telegram that any woman in the company oou'.d
has been sent and arranges with his essay, with equal success. Miss Keim’s
friend Frank Fuller to impersonate rendering of Camille, still they give one
the John Brown, of Plckieton. So, be- the Impression by their sturdy, clear- cmating rival from stealing Ms rather 
fore the real Brown turns up frank cut .intelligent rendering of their own ! fickle affections, 
has been accepted by Mrs. Jack, individual allotted roles that none , - ,, „ . „ . _ - , .
and there follows a jumble which, even of,them would fail as principals. I am o d d ~a °* heartv emotional drama,
if the little lady were not jealously, not, and so far as I could judge, the i «fois theme is treated in a light uncon- 
suspicious to the very extremity, would others on my side of the footlights, i ventional manner. Howard Stanton, 
naturally puzzle her. Just to make were with me to this—desirous of anv ... , „
things completely enjoyable for the change in the personnel, either of the ’h husband, Is a lot able fellow, but 
untruthful Jack, his fr'end, Frank's leading lady or gentleman. No im- has found Interests apart from his fas- 
wife. whom he has not previously met, provement I feel assured, on the act- clnating young wife and gradually the
thenSlittle vPrW wt,™ ln‘g ?/lss AdeIa,<3« Ke1m as Camlle. trench between them has been widened,
the little lady wjth whom he spent or of Mr. Arthur Byron as Armand, The climax to this state of affairs la 
an hour or so on the ferris wheel, and could be desired, or even hoped for. 1 when Stanton is caught In an automo- 
that she wants her opera glasses. 1 have to pick those two out. may It bile aeddent . with another wo^n 
Frank learns this, and at once becomes be ncAed. more by reason of the more -\Irs Blake-inore a fatc'u?‘lug 
as bitterly jealous of his wife as Mrs. important natures of their parts than fi?’
Jack is of her husband. The ccmpli- because the rest of the cast fell short. *1 htV^fo 1
cations by this time were eoo beau- But. dear me—how good, how a 8 wife, Marlon Stanton, clamor 
ttifully involved! Janrf followed' too sustainediy good was Miss Keim as ÎP* divorce. T.iey are properly shocked 
quickly ftir adéquate description—I Camille. Her hand-play, her facial by the Çewspoper notoriety given the 
can only tell you that I have led you, mobility, and particularly, in the last ca8® and wai‘!; the usual conventional 
in telling this story, Into the samo act, her intensity vocally, were all evl- ending of a divorce court, but Marion
apparently Impasse as the play led donees of much application toward the bf a finer nature and determines to
me into, let the whole thing was realization of the creation of, perhaps. ÜKht for her husband. “tVe light to 
easily explained, and the respective the most dramatic—the most living of set the men we love” she announces, 
partners paired off again apparent- Dumas’ brain children. It is not ne- "w’hy not fight to hold them?" A wo-
ly quite willing to go thru all the ceitary that T should say more of Miss man v.’ho cannot hold her husband In
same trouble every night so tong as Keim’s acting of the part than that rivalry with other women docs not de- 
thelr autflences are amused. And lit was as sweet and womanly as that serve to hold Mm, Is her philosophy, 
that will be for "months and months of an; of the big European actress I Instead of flying to the divorce
and months,” for the farce is cer- have seen In the part, and when I have courts, she invites her rival to her own
talnly far above the average, and no to admit that, tho a moderately hard- home. Then begins the battle of wo- 
one can expect to listen to it without med playgoer. I felt the unaccustomed man's wits, for Mrs. Blakemore is a 
laughing consumcdly at it. brine in my eye at the end of the last c,lever woman and she shows no inoil-

All the players were in the brightest r>cl:—just a suspicion, not enough to riation of relinquishing her hold upon 
veto when I saw the pja>c and it went Mind me to the evident fact that a Howard Stanton without a struggle 
r» hl™or’ J^,ch hrouglit whole crowd of other fatheads were But Marlor. Stanton’s courage md de-
ees> laughter. Miss I ere y ITaswed crying tnsdr eyes out—well, T don't sup- ; verness win the dav She brines tn- 
was fitted—just that—was as absolute- r.-ose they could help It any more than g.-ther a« man» of the widow's former 
lv. minutely fitted with her part as I could. Good luck to you Miss Keim. n,cn fritnd™ as she can find and 
eX ^as Vljtl ber gowns—which in- you just I got rne that night, even If. ar(= learns that the net names he ha* 
cMded a very charming kimono, fast- eftenvarda, I told mysrtf what a fool I rm-a-ded as Ms own 
eaed by a simply gorgeous obi. miss was. To ai! this emotion the other ha- t-L Liu hv Length ? 7
Angela. Ogden was a dainty Dorothy, principal party conspiring was a very °‘heI^ admU"-
and the more I see of this little lady strength;.- lover. Armand. Mr. Arthur
the more T am convinced of Mr r!e- ev- Byron played this part. looked it. spoke } g 0UÎ th,e wld0" 8
ness and charm. Miss Booth Chars a 1 lines convincingly and with point, bad pomt8 and ev«« Pretends to flirt 
has a talent of so many sides that end altho he had bv the relative nature i a"°jh®r, man to order to make
from week to week ft Is difficult to c." the characters to keep himself for ; ,!ler husband Jealous. Finally her fool- 
recpgnize her as the same person, and the most part subordinate to Camille : iff-1 husband realizes what poor dross 
Mrs.. Caroline Harris gave a clear- still, thri-e durinr the nlav. includin'»-’ the other woman is and what pur* 
cut study of Mrs. Brown-, a bit of fero- and partlculartv In the’ finale, he just *o!d hls own wife is. The widow 
clous low-class jealousy which many dominated the action and had his au- leaves ln anger. The husband and wife 
act rest: es would have spoilt by being dienee he’d by the power of hls render- ; iriake up their differences and "A Wo-

! man's Way” turns out to be better 
i than "the legal w^.y.”
1 This play Is not alone an entertain

ing comedy. Its dramatic constructton 
has a great claim to distinction. Froto 
a dramatic stand-point there are 
al excellent situations. At times the' 
comedy approaches the farcical. A 
writer lacking finesse would be apt to 
handle the plot as a boisterous farce, 
but Mr. Thompson Buchanan is an 
adept pl»y.wrlght. In fact it would 
seem that the mantle of the late Clyde I 
Fitch had descened upon hls shoulders. ! 
His keen appreciation of humor, hls 
thoro understanding of the subject and ' 
hls knowledge of the whimsical

.
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two dollar theatres* originally It was“A Woman's Way” 
By Percy Haswell

I '
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MUSIC AND ART.Popular Actress Will Present 

Thompson Buchanan's Comedy 
at Royal Alexandra This Week

Dumas fils mostV
l I f The Uttle MacFadden children are 

still busy with garden parties, at New
berry, London and Greenbank, they 
drew large audiences, hundreds being 
unalble to get Into the churches to hear 
them. They still have a number of 
garedn parties at Ioberanory and the 
Bruce Peninsula. The little artlata who 
have delighted so many large audiences 
will close their season ln Banff.

Realism on French Stage.
In one of the small Montmartre 

theatres a play is running at this mo
ment to which ether plays an Impor
tant part. Mile. Manna, who Is the MONTREAL. July 1—Before a large 
leading lady to the piece, is a very open-air crowd In st. nr.»conscientious actrew and does her ’best Z crowain St. Lawrence Mar-
to make her presentment of the role as 8et’ Rev' c- Tucker and S. 
convincing' as may be. To heighten Landers of Hamilton, general
the effect of her scene she last night izer for the United Garment Workers
attempted to really take a dose of . . , ”
ether, and gave her partner, who was Cl Amerlca ln Canada, had a debate
not prepared for this movement, a on the question of the efficiency of
terrible fright. He rushed upon her, tiade unions as a means of better'nz
and with some violence tore the hot- oetter.ng
tie from her hands, believing for the he condlt‘ons of the working class, 
moment that she was suffering from Rev- Mr. Tucker was holding forth I Harry L. Curran, of bicycle loop-the-
iriZTZ wnM d^nrhTheCaudlCinc2 ^ a food-8lZfcd «^owd preaching the ! loop fame, to driving stock cars to the
found the seen* thus" ntoyà mor! JW' f1* **• Lander8' who had | motordrome at Luna Park, Coney Is-
movlng than ever before, and^be ap- Chtof°of Po^rlmT,1”'^8 frcm and. Many have tried to describe
plauee was frantic. Sacrifices In the = i, f-klPoMc® Çampeau to hold open- ; hl« act, but the best likeness of It
cause of their art are by no means „ . r "^togs. was one of the seems to be a house fly unconcernedly
uncommon in the record of Parisian tors. When the preacher closed ; walking around the walls Vf a room, 
actresses. When Mme. Susanne Dee- Ï, ,,8ervlceJ by Pronouncing the bene..| Curran doesn’t walk.tho. He drives 
pres was studying one of her roles, to a'ctlon and the crowd began to dis- j a-n Abbott-Detroit car at break-neck
which she had to utter a piercing *>®T8e OrFan^cr Landers announced speed, and makes all who witness hls
shriek caused by a fearful bodily to- he wae a labor missionary and performance concentrate thetr thoughts
jury, she deliberately put her finger ' de8lred to talk trade unionism. He on one thlng^the possibility of a tire 
in a candle flame and studied with i “ld he agreed with many things Mr. bursting or a break-down of
attentive ear the sounds wrung from Tucker said', but declared that un- other' sort, and the uncertain
her own throat by the pain.—Paris | fortunately the fierce struggle to-day quences thereof.
correspondence London Evening Stan- j under the competition system took all The track in the motordrome Is the

j of toe wage earner’s time, so that he exact shape of a soup howl.
Weddinn Pr.unt Pr»hi.m bad noae left to think on spiritual are banked at an angle of 65 degrees,

“Ar^von Unin, Jp1”*?’ lt to»k the worker all hi. and look to be almost perpendicular
. ZJf .f° ng t0 aelid, the Sparkler time to get bread on earth, and he had The whole bowl across the top is only

old Sparkfer aTd l had a aouah D° “"V0 th,nk of Iaylng »P treas- 85 feet to diameter, and the '
ble yesterday ” 8quab' “res ln h“ven’ ^ the capitalist and track is therefore twenty-two laps to

“That’s too bad. ^That was the better , employer the mile. In this connection It might
cause?” * 06 better toe conditions of the Wage earn- be recalled that the six-day bicycle

’’I can’t afford hls friendship. He to$devotr^XTriti mcre tlme ~ct> ^ Madison Square Garden,
has five mortgageable daughters”— t0»r V^.te ,to sp,r**ual things. New York, Is ten laps to the mile, and
Cleveland Plato Dealer. ‘ , "Ir’ Tucker replied. He denounce 1 yet when the proposition of holding an

labor leaders as demagogs and ad- automobile race on It was made no 
— vised the crowd not to take Mr- Lan?- drivers could be found who would at- 

ers’ advice, but Instead of Joining tempt to drive on It.
unions maintain their Individuality and built hls track at Luna Pafk every
fight their battle singly and they would j automobillst of note openly declared
accomplish a great deal more. He \ his scheme was not only foolish, but
cited how the C. P. M. Machinists lost an impossibility. All of them have
a recent strike and knew a man who ; since seen him drive on It, and prompt-
lost hls position and home, etc. Tie ! iy taken off their hats to him. 
crowd then began to Interrupt Sir? 1 turn he has Invited them ail to drive 
preacher with jeers and questions, but ; on it, but none of them has accepted 
Mr. Landers pleaded' for fair play an j hls Invitation.

Church and Labor
Clash in Debate

promised to reply, which he did. He 
took the preacher to task for trying 
to induce men to refrain from Joining 
a union because one strike had been 
lost. Mr. lenders asked, would Mr. 
Tucker have said because martyrs 
were burned at the «take for Christ
ian! ty’e sake that Christianity 
good and should have ceased to ex
ist?

were duly
vere-
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“A Woman’s Way,” whioh the Percy ■

» 5 ^ •Sam Landers and Rev. 0. W. 
Tucker Discuss Unionism at 
Montreal Open Air Meeting.

was no
new and refreshing view-point to the

i
t!After the meeting, which drew an 

enormous crowd, it was raid a debate 
may be arranged later to Monument 
National Hall between Dr. Tucker and 
Mr. Landers. Mr. Landers’ Is contin
uing hls open-air meetings and last 
night to Dufferln Park addressed over 
a thousand1 people in several languages.
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The story tells of a wife's fight to
hold a husband and to prevent a fas-V L.

. ’. Vorgan- >But Instead of the üABBOTT-DETROIT.

?Without doubt the most startling 
stage of auto development, or rather 
skill In motor driving. Is the feat of
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conse- MRS. DAVID JAYNE WTT.U

Members of the Berlin diplomatie 
circle are wondering what course Mrs. 
David Jayne Hill, wife of the United | 
States ambassador will take to extri
cate herself from social predicament 
in which she haa been placed as a re
sult of her husband's enforced stay Is 
Berlin.,

As far as social Berlin is concerned < 
Mrs. Hill has departed from the 
realms of the Kaiser, for she bail 
given her 7ai\>wtU reception, bid her 
social acquaintances farewell, and .re
ceived numerous parting presents I 
from her friends. If her husband does 
not receive word from Washington 
Immediately, rumor says that she will 
seek seclusion in one of the smaller i 
German watering places till hie dis
charge papers arrive.
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A Bottle of

“MONTSERRAT”
Opens Up a New World of 
Cooling, Refrèshing Drinks

AlexandrA sever

4 mWEDNESDAY—MATINEES—SATURDAY ri or.^
5't

SEVENTH—WEEK-SEVENTH) Lemons mean, lemonade — simply lemonade — 
always lemonade.

“Montserrat” Lime Fruit Juice means enticing, 
fascinating drinks—inviting in their novelty—delight
ful in their deliciousness.

Montserrat’ ’ is more economical than lemons—• 
and is always ready to add its unique, tropical flavor 
to all kinds of cooling drinks.

Keep “Montserrat” on hand this summer—take 
it with you when you go away—and learn some of the 
delicious ways of using it.

Write for a free copy of our recipe book, which shows how 
to make over sixty delicious drinks, frozen desserts, etc.

Your druggist or grocer has the genuine “Montserrat”.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

<7 woman,
make him a past master among the 
younger school of play-wrfghts.

In the portrayal of Marion Stanton.
Miss Haswell has a part that only an MISS LOIS HOWELL,
actress of great 'ability can handle. This Is a photograips of Miss Lois 
I»n one could desire a more appealing ' Howell, a new addition ixz the Percv 
and stronger part than Marion Stan- I Haswell Company, who will make he- 
ton. It is a role peculiarly suited to : first appearance ‘ 1n the rolo of Mrs 

,Lhe cbrer way ln ! Rlakcmor*. toe fascinating widow ln

wl!es should delight the many patrons Way,” by Thompson' Buchanan.'”which 
of the Royal Alexandra- Mr. Fred will be presented at the Royal A’ex- 
Tiden will p.ay Howard Stanton, andra. Miss Howell has just closed 
T is s an excellent part for Mr. TiSen. an important engagement wiWh Tohc 
Howard Stanton with all his weakness Mason in "As a 'Man T'^nto ” Her 
M.'fni h“man" ,'-r‘e oan forgive him last visit to Toronto was with Maxine 
-is inconstanc;- in view of his frank Kiliott and previous to that with Ma-v

men h»0 k°LhlS £au *’ ro many Mar.n^rtog in "A Man’s WorM.” m:V<
men he needs the moral support of Hi well Is e farrr.'n* -ouV---m r\H 1a woaan lute Manon StaatoS and like and hails from Virginia. “ **
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Î TORONTO CURSED WITH REAL SLUMS AND BIG CITY HOUSE CLEANING IS OVERDUE«*•

*

i
That's a rather sweeping indictment ] sitiveness that they cannot bear to 

of conditions of life In some quartet's ! have their cuenancd deiuslon that 
of this great and growing city. The ! utére are no aiunts in Toronto unis 
position is a deplorable one. should ; aestroyed at one ten swoop, rue broaa 
facts prove it to be as represented, and I g.are of tne sunlight of pumicity is 
it must of rieceeslty grow rapidly I the very first and most essential step 

Toronto's population in- . towards the cure of these conditions. 
And the accuracy of the in- | Hidden and Ignored, they floirnsn: re- 

dlctment is vouched for by no less an , vealed and proclaimed from the house- 
authority than Dr. Hastings, the civic tops and the hearts of all publie
nt edicaJ health officer, who haa given spirited citizens are moved to have the 
special attention to this aspect of civic necessary rttorms instituted, 
life and conditions. His inspectors have have the slum problem in a lesser da- 
visited the different sections of the srte than other great cities,” says the 
city and investigated the slumming and medical health officer, and ados, "tne 
housing problem In detail, and the conditions of the lesser degree to-day 
medical health officer haa embodied wm become those of the greater oe- 
their findings in an important report. ; Kre<j tomorrow." The slum problem 
which haa been presented to the local ; has received Its much-needed public

presentment to our citizens In general 
It Is Questionable if ever In the his- yqle remedy Is at hand. Tho social 

tory of Greater Toronto publicity haa evj[_ the application of the uji-
glven to a pronouncement of such far- Bp6rlng knife of a surgeon of the came 

i. fac. to face with a very i utterly unfit for habitation. In some reaching Importance. There will, doubt- ^yful, practical nature. Forget false 
Toron neculiar «actions there is an inadequate water less, be those who will find It in their modesty, let the hidden sores be re-

feij slum problem, con p supply; in others, unoaved and ftlthy hearts to object to the eminent y prao- VPAit<j aI1(j the remedies can !>ç ap
te great centres of population exist to yaTdg and lanes are suffered to exist, tlcail manner in which Dr. Hastings de- • wtth every nope of cure.

lamentable extent in the "Queen "Sanitary conveniences." as they are cl area his finding that "there are few The Housing Problem.
‘ „ n,.ftrrrnwdine is rife in some known to some of Toronto's popula- conditions found In the slums of j The houslng probiom Is a difficult one
City- 0 OT hl_h tion are for various reasons a standing European cities, or in the gretuu Am- fri go|vg ln ^ ctty reaching tho propor-
qusrters; landlords are collecting r.lg menace to public health, a danger to . erlcan cities, that have not been re- of Toronto. Poor people need
rents for rear houses, dark rooms, public morals, and altogether an vealed in Toronto.” For we have ^ housing; landlords do not heei- 
wntoient houses and houses that are offence agialnst public decency. i amongst us folk of such extreme sen- , tBte t(J make m0ney out of their neeos

‘ j by charging rents on quarters that are
unfit for habitation. Too often hlgn 

! rents are charged for these buildings, 
j and then people are forced to be con
tent with leas room then health and 
tom fort and decency call for, ‘and th** 
overcrowding evil arises. The nicutcai 
health officer says that a great deal or 
overcrowding exists In eoroe sec
tions of Toronto, and ho should be 
accurately seized of the facte, see
ing that ln their rounds his Inspectors 
visited 4626 houses. To cover the 
ground systematically, the city was di
vided into six sections, In the Eastern- 
avenue district, extending from thé Don 
to Parliament-street, and from Queen- 
itneet to the Bay, 828 houses were vis
ited; in the City Hall district, between 
Yonge-street
and College and Queen-streets, 1658 
houses; ln the Nlagara-street district, 
bounded by Bathurst, Shaw and Quezn- 
stroets and the Bay. 781 houses were 
visited In the district bounded by Par
liament-street and the Don and by 
Queen-street and Wilton avenue, 884 
houses were Inspected; between Bath- 
urst-street and Bellwoods avenue and 
Qufen and Arthur-streets, 499 houses, 
and from Spadina avenue to Bathurst- 
street and Front-street to King-street, 
151 houses.
even more extensive and detailed than 
this for It included small groups of 
houses in other parts of the city, in
cluding "Shacktown.”

It took some searching on tho part of 
even experienced Inspectors to find 
some of the houses, so Inaccessible 
were they. The medical health officer 
tells of one place, at first overlooked, 
reached by a ourlous tunnel-llke pas
sage from the street down a dark and 
precipitous stairway and up again in
to a back yard, where the house was 
found, and as the occupant stated to 
the lnepetcor, "it needed inspection" 
without doubt.

The Overcrowding Evil.
It was found that upwards of one

/! t&mam m y - .. ;Xhe Medical Health Department Condemns 400 
Houses as Utterly Insanitary and Unfit for 
Habitation—People Found Living in Dark 
Rooms, in Basements and Cellars.
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<Toronto Has to Grapple With, the Tenement 
House, the Lodging House and the Over
crowding Problem—Conditions Exist Which 
Constitute a Menace to Health, Morals and 
Decency.
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m The Next Photograph Shows Another Outside Closet ln a Disgraceful State, But not So Disgraceful as the One til 
the Shed Just Opposite, Which is Not Shown. It Baffles Description. So Does the Shed.-
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hundred rooms w.ere badly over-crowd
ed, most of these being found ln the 
Eastern avenue and City Hall districts. 
Seven men were found sleeping In one 
room; nineteen were lodged ln a 
house of three rooms and thirteen ln 
another of five rooms. In a house 
occupied by Italians, thirty-five per
sons were using the thirteen rooms, 
the owner of the last-mentioned house 
got 828 per month for it from his ten
ants, who in turn made hi* lodgers 
pay a total of 590 per month. In one 
rear house consisting of one living 
room and three small bedrooms, eleven 
persons live,six belonging to the family 
and five being roomers.

out-side closets were found that fur- The floor of one room was five feet be- 
ther tainted the air and made life al- low the level of the street and ln con- 
most unbearable. In one case a woman rjqüenoe ‘ water often flowed Into *t- 
told of being able to stand on her door- There was no water supply to the 
step and count srlx of these “sanitary house, the solitary tap having long 
conveniences." ' been stopped up.

Numerous Houses Condemned. Inhabited by a foreign family.
The medical health department de- “Seventeen dollars a mont' an' use 

elded that three (hundred and ninety not in’—no wot", rotin,’ ” said toe 
of the houses visited were totally un- ! woman pointing to the useless water 
fit for habitation. And small wonder ts-P- Then the inspector found an out- 
when the conditions obtaining therein side'closet “past all description, ana 
are considered. Here are a few sam- constituting the «sly Bauttary eon- 
pie® from the report: In one house 'enlence t^lat tha tamly *our 
there were two inches or so of rain on Knew"
the bedroom floor and two boards hàd I "Show ipe where you get your 
been laid down so that toe man and water,” said the Inspector. It derrsl- 
hls wife could get to their bed wfth- oped that the supply, summer and 
out getting wet feet. Two houses were winter, had to be obtained from the 
found built over stables and with no backyard of the house across too

j street, and two doors beyond.
Live In Cellars.

Almost five hundred of the cl tisses

iiiSS and University-avenue ,
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if “One of the most lamentable dis
closures of our inspection.” says Dr. 
Hastings, “to the fact that 198 Toronto 
families live in one room, these fa
milies comprising 472 persons."

Owing to the difficulty of finding de- 
abldlng-places at reasonable

.t s
«»:•;> 11 apparent provision for drainage, 

one house a woman showed the Inspec
tors openings right thru the wall by 
the bed in which, she slept with her of Toronto live in cellars and base- 
children and It wà apparent from the ! ments, which are usually sub-let from 
marks on the bed-clothing and mat-1 the tenant of the house. Two boy® 
tress that the rain often beat ln thru ; were found Inhabiting one damp, mie- 
on the bed. Most of the houses con- erable basement. There was very 14t- 
demned had reached the extremes of j tie light In the place, the air wae Caul 
filth and dilapidation. I and an abominable water closet W(at

One house consisted of two rooms, 
neither of which was fit to live in.
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cent
rent, people have been forced to in
habit the worst possible quarters. 
There to, for Instance, what the medi
cal health officer calls “rear houses,” 
that Is buildings fronting on back 
lanea Some of these are so situated 
that they can get practically no fresh 
air and in many esses abominable

X%
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.» o.reetSuch Beautnul tlo uses-ay These for Six Shillings a Week. Asmuns Flacc, Hametead lemuiis, Luuiteu.

of Houses at Rentals From Six Shillings to Nine Shillings and Six Pence Per Week, Built On the Co- 
Partnership System.

From Raymond Unwin's “Town Planning in Practice." (By Permission). Width of Road 71 Ft. Nine Inches.
%Continued on Page 8,

YONGE STREET-THE FOUNDATION OF MANY A TORONTO FORTUNE I
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° was arranged last year, the lease ex- f attho some say Senator Cox owns !t. 

piring in 1930, and is split into three Stock and Bickle will occupy the 
seven-year periods, first seven years, ground floor of the building now under 
311,000 yearly; next, 812,000, and the way and will pay 811,000 a year for the 
last, 318,000. The lease is renewable. A i flrgt glx yeara and $12,000 jearly ter 
store has to sell a bunch of ties to the next glx 
pay a'thousand a month rent.

Liggett’» Lease Made Recently.
Llggett's lease expires In 1931. They 

pay the Tract Society and Solman 39,- 
000 and taxes yearly until 1921. and 
510,000 and taxes after that.

Col. Nelles, of Simcoe, owns the land nfin
on which Ellis Bros., the Regal Shoe <>f property value®, gladly pay 320,000

estate owmrug tile 40 feet tiiera The i and the Singer people display their for the corner, with a lease that ex-
27 feet at 60 Yonge is owned by Wll- J wares. They eadli pay $5,000 a year and pires in 1930. The last ten years they
liam M-ulock. The Glebe, next north, taxes. After 1916 they’ll have to make will pay $1000 mor» a year,
own their land as Is -well known. ! new arrangements. A. Mr. Ryan owns

The Gzowekl estate own number 53 Elizabeth J. Oawthra; 123, occupied by queen and Larry Oosgrave, who, to- 
Yoci^e-street ajnd "the Oa.n€Ldlaji Ex- EmTnet’t's, belongs to Anna, C. get her, leased tho land which the Fi^u- 
press Gcanpany own thedr land and Cawtlim, and 125, Schemer's launch mont Hotel (peuples, have vartal 
brulldiin-g, as do fth-o Toronto General Counter, le owned toy the H. Cawthra company. The former has anjnrw ^ 
Trusts Corporation at the corner. estate; here In one stretch is almost 140 j °Tivr^K^na'»3y end

The Traders Bank Building Sfv'^ith Süflf stSS

Across the way is the big Traders ,... . -h Lumsden i 37 feet ln all. These three tenants oo-
Bank Building, occupying a space 89 ^rented at 31C.OOO a year i <=upy their stores on monthly 1___
feet nine lnchee by 101 feeft six tochea. , fht 21 vear lease 80 that something may happen, prob-TToo^e 52Î ™onge-atreetyvalues^ve i^asedTe 1 C^ve'c^ro^i^^ti^

sealed at 3748Æ50. The C.P.R.'s corner, faatEfew months for the corner is perty. occupied by ttoTrenoont House
™ tbne' 19 TJ? a Uttle m°re theD that n°W al- ! KTKÎ T&ttora.0

r ="1' , „ , .   I Is going to happen there, too.
Janes Tenants Anxious. The stores above havs all leasee term- j It ^ interesting to note that wlllle

The Janes Building, at the northeast inatlng In a very short time. A know- corner lot is worth $112,000, accord- 
The land on which the Kent sky- comer of King and Yonge, and one of 1n« r«®'1 estate man says that there ll jng to the assessor, the building pert-

The St. Charles property Is leased : the property which Blachford’s rent, scraper stands Is owned by Ambrose the oldest office buildings in the city, i ®°°n rf. sontething surprising aoing a ]y occupied by the bank Is valued St-
. from Percy A. Mannering. The Domin- j A real estate man says Mr. Ryan Kent. is owned by the Dominion Bank and Is t"l„ A a„harn th„ ,)Wn. but *8,000-

r. . . j , 1 Ion Be.nk, who own this site as well should be getting $10,000 a year in- Where Rea’s Made Money. neld under the name of H. 8. Osier. { and ,o7 , j Pembers’ place. 1

« —« «* zsLzr~M‘ - ÆïUfS-ârJsSït'sas "s:^ -lsttss; “*vtsrütsr ™ x;„ wSts».*«state values here' huve increased as At the northwest comer of King and The Sheards’ Rich Holdings. U and bought the Vtanless lease made, Websters. Vaixton. Allan Line, Mara ^ coLl^rabhTin vtiue and The lot to assessed at $170,208.
the prosperity of the wh->’e Dominion 1 onge-Ftrecto we have a property tlmt ; Henry «heard, who once held down 380,000-when they turned It over to - an(j Ea ,Mtjck> ^-e tw,0 years yet on SS, The Arcade's Tonge is owned jointly by Samuel
has Increased and as thelotty’e popu- has 'n'-'reased in rs.lue.^about »0 per the position of M.H.O., now filled by Slmpsons> ! their leases, and upon their expiry « atv now a wavs rented This is1 Nordhtlmer and John K. Kerr, tide is
Istkm has climbed np to its present lE0 Dr. Hastings, Is said to be the richest This brings us to the corner of Queen we are quite likely to see a change at a property that appears to be the spe- "'he^« th« tobacco store stand®,
tiSTvelous mark ’rs bought tne corner. Including doctor In Toronto, and the fact that and Yonge which has seen some great this corner. Some of the above. Ilka ? C)ai ..«Hg-ht of rumortots It has been hJordhelmer and J. J. Follett pay taxe®

, And knonjng the interest, that Tor- l!’® f â murh’tluth^tf^that ^tatemenL1 for^thl. v#Jue increases ln two years. The their neighbors across the road hi the made the site of big hotels and sky- ?" ,181 Jfintzms
citizens have in .property mat- L.XlrtVn a? thtt' 1 tl^^nd ^one is northwest corner is owned by the Me- Lawlor Building sre known to be scrapers time and again, but nothing ^

. also In Any feature of their SÆSSi 1 ^th^^XSrty $UoOO.H»«nt®the Mwter University and the lease looking for sites on Yonge-street. | Is B°Dnèal8tlme ^ ^.is to the oM J. V. Brown^acl^
k 2»* a Sunday World ropresen- Thc instlrailoe COmpanv, a couple of : property to the Holt. Renfrew Co. at Knox s have was turned over to them ( ^ World's old stand, 83 Yonge. , Unusual Realty Deals. assessment for the land to something
f tatlve has gatuerecl. fr^in various ^vçek3i a W€ra ma,le an offer of $17,500 a year and taxes, or approx!- by P. Jamieson. Gourlay, Winter and Pe-ongs to Senator Cox. Albert Then comes the Crystal 1 alace, R. R ]llce $100,000. The lots here are extra 

* feSf' thls inform ation regarding to®' j ®ut as thev placed the prie i tnately $22,000 a year. The lease ex- Leemlng are thought to own the -and Williams pays J10.0O0 a year and taxes. Williams, and Applegathsstoro Tnere d running back 208 feeL
ti »wmown seoticn of Yonge-street,'*a ! a millhm dolla.% itlsroi S- pires May 1. 1921. | they occupy^next door. with seven yearn to go. -, are a couple of rather interesting trans-
V CWMtsre that ts talked of all over the ; v t • * 'anxic-V to sell Tip* i Matt Sheard. brother of Henry’s, l Eaton’s Land, | The ownershiip of the little 14-toot actions *h**®

bu-t of which Toronto's cltl- ; b:undl,,^ ‘it .i, learned"freon aut-'-’orttlve Owns the shops next door, and has them 1 The great area on which Eaton's strip next and north, is zhwmded ln P'ac®*' b^tn and oavs his tax bill at $2 560 a foot.
VCry bttte' ”d is to b™M" a »««*ed for .Mut three years fro» no. stands to all freehold, a,tho the land mystery. 9. H Fanes is thought to byrthe ^.r^ The Palace has been ^pay, hlstex MU

£Tas to vim unneCr'™ C°m" larger one erected. It is known that ^gHa^to are Ld ,o mn abS?i oecu»led b>' some ofJ1“fc faCt,°r a^ ZïJ-tïr, i?»» »n to thirst about enlarging it. Ac- also. 193 and 195. and where the Beak
Hem w„. o • ♦ 1 tho ground floor lessees are looking LhnAn ® ‘ J _ /hem b °t,her subsidiary buildings of the big to contrti Potter s lease. cording!y he purchased the Williams' of Commerce's stone pile to, belong® to
Below King Not Prominent. - around for suitable places to move to \ $6,0C0 a * dShv ; store 18 <lulte llkel>" tented. ! T..e D. H. Sparrow estateow n tih - property next door. The Williams peo- someone connected with «the National

iroi-^"*7 part (Xfe'on®c*str*et' -be* "-hen ti-.eiir leases expire on April 12. j _. ,A Mini8te^» pr°P*rV; .. The northwest corner of Yonge and ground on whidh bne Traders Hold , at once turned around and bought Trust Company. From 195 to 208 the
ng?,re<'t sMo™ come3 ‘P13 1913. The Grand Trunk Railway pay ', The p!a?e "lh6re, T8 ^old 4°h. 1 Albert to owned by Mrs. McCarthy, j holds forth, and -to also the ownw of ApplegattVe p;aca t0 t]l€ north. They land is owned ln several small porosis,
notice, its Inactivity being due corner Th'e - OWT‘ed bj' 8 mln1st!r' tlh® who is assessed $110,009 for her 40 feet -Tees Applegath s store The total h madg ^me agreement to remain and is mostly held in trust by William

Part to the fact That it New York Central Nicholsons and 1'210 a f,ew ^aysago arranged Yonge street. ^ | frontoge of the two to 49 feet. The where they are tor a while yet, so that Ramsay,
novtitink hfld bv ot'-nerc 7'ho. wouV1 Goldsteins pay somewhere close to j ^rtvEfrômBri°9l'6f'to ^S’T^r^after^he ! Jumping another block we find that assessment is $2760 toot. we are not likely to see any building The Bank of Toronto own the lead
hot think of parting with It for any $4 ri0<, vearly. p^rty, = It it - the Sellers-Gough store is built on. Church of England Big Owners. operations going on here until Apple their branch occupie®, the building
consideration. Another reason Is tho * ' . . chocolate people s lease expires, at $1.- [ne sellers uougn ■ r | Tie Anglican xSv-rxd own, from 91 to gath move® to the corner. and ground being assessed at ^60575

A la<* of retail etores ln this section. „^“l1rw*athe^s LoiV‘Pr “d Leae*' 009 a^ month_ The assessment of the . . f^nn>aee , 93H. occupied by Shea’s old theatre— Where the Art Métropole is has been The Henry Cawthra Estate owns
I with the consequence-that most people The .and next north, and occupied by , land is $98,583. s a eet 6 . .. , store no"' being transformed—the Royal bought by the Boston Lunch peopi- some 40 feet at 207 and 209 Yonge, tit*
| along lower Yonge do not Fajrweathers i. owned by TV. The Cawthras again turn up at Senator CoX owns the old Dale ^ Erreet A Lewlg. Moet from the Cawthra Estate. The Art ^seîsmenï meh firing the ia^vidùe!I P*y much attention to the^pAces along gampton. ^^catiters^ pay ».000 « S* vaffiable P^of mother eart^ ' North of Shuter the land slow,y drops Ukel^ the ^eynod owns^th^ gremrod oc- ^ro^e are bulMlng#a n^store^. at m.225 Jhe Adams^Bhteffiture^

I Stamms at Front-street <m the west for'îlOOoo^-q6thlt‘toe toVt vear'lti^vra^^rth1^NTMSO^Th» fFom the I2ÎÎ00 a„fo°t ^^hTproplrty Hl-key's, too. a!tho Sir W'lMam Mu- The Boston Lunch will come in when 2n to 217. William Mulock owoTtB
side wo find the lard to a great ex- 1 s» m ? vmÎ i wts ^ed to Sseius X?e'- there pre,vane' ” .«ti^-to thâ aver- 'hck's name to mentioned as the pos- they move out, they paid $168,000 foe to 221. and the Ryries own a goodly
t«rt owned by ,ts ccou,pants. The Vl Eu c sf/n T A X Powell eaâd it ^o Rv^s uho wlll Is not quit® so Pteresting to the aver -p,„ M^ee estate cmM the,the property. sized piece of Yonge-street on
®»k of Montreal has tine orner. P own ss and In Yonge street whiehtoire 'turn It over in the near future to a*e man as It ,x bvlldlngs. T^wls has just signed up Hobberlln • Shrewdness. north-east comer.of Shuter and Yoee*
c- Larkin; or the Sala 1a Tea Ox cmies rentc1 to the Ro%^, store and Kirk s I hnîted who how occupy some where every move 13 1 Enant„ a new lease at about $3900 a year, and From there north to the corner the They have a frontage of 185 toen on
Wtt, miti then the Rank of Hamilton. Scheifer’s with a ‘enuffie^f "offices up of the finest comers in Canada j treme interest hy owne.s and tenant . tvlor!n5 firm have done the rame, land to owned by Blanche Leslie, a Yonge. the assessment running tnosa
There to ore .small nrpeviv and then These two Stores cos ttoheir i Dineento Temperance Corner And by the average outsider, tomas s )ro, thc1r stor, from the young lady of 13, J. Knox Leslie holds $2,500 a foot down to $1,400.
conies the first f the iron, mse hold-jointe $7 WO a^ vear and thl leases ! TVréen „! So bu?E and 'natural when Yonge-street s.uth is al- r r .rT,antf. Mackay's. at $69W the property, which to assessed a, Values Still Reasonable,
ings of the -'awlhra families- run out in ITT sometime ! a-re to, corner lot On which thflr busy. The tide must gradually a year. Maokay pays the owner $4000 about $225.000. ln trust. Hobberllns' , There Is one outstanding featuns *

The Cawthra « own several hundred Among the smX dower Yonge- ' !S,°, J , IV* ?f,w ve-»! V*o northward tho and It wont be ft yror. leased the piece right at tne oorner a re-lew of Yonge-street properties. It
on Yonge-sirect. n.ost of the land street merchants FT Rathbone. has " «1^°™ cov° nax^ the bifls on many years until places north of Queen An Expensive Corner. tor $13,000 a year and taxes, on ; Is that considerable of the store lease®

^1n.g teen in the fr-.ntilv for nearly the distinction of being the only one th® nreuntod by Kent's at 144 w|ll he as much desired as they are PSwn Dorenwend's right to the cor- gt^?* ta°T f « l3*taWe? K,B* a”d Qljeen *5»
^ hundrfd »ars. or anyway s'-n«ce owning his st;ore. He leases part of !an?Kf^5.tv i‘« at S91 at the Present main corners. nrr by the Davidson estate, UJ2$H
the time it was qr.lto low ,r. rice. It his property to Burger, the candy man. ?^nEetoth.e,P ^ ^ tire'fra L$ex" East Side Owners. Thpre is said to be a price of $750.000 *1°;®°°^, >Vtn I theT 11 h"dl,y p.rt>babl,l th«'t WeJ*ïl
»« seldom we hear of the Cawthras who pays $5.000 a year. The lease hav- °»», and Uts known tiiat the leaee ex- ^ ?o Yonge to Front cn thto nlc- little piece of Yonge-street. ; ‘7.^7 !cal,ln th* eepWl
, " - any : property, they pre- «»g been renewed lately for another Pires in 1914 but nobody knows how ar.d stroll ft the east side. The owners would not consider s.raln ** one store of,that ^ ,of street, a® the pee®.
fsr to hold it. for iV would'be difficult five-year period from the expiry of much the Senator receives ehen he | The larxl nn which the B^rd of ,MSlng, Dorwend's pay about $«000 ^ear leaSe' They 8t,U ha'* 0ne etore i ^ growth to» stspdy and quiet, «ad 
* a safer, m ere prr fSttvhle invest- the present one. Burger has seven calls around for the rent. Trade's big building stands, a struc- a y*ar an,d taxer on a lease that has , leIi: Confederation Life owns the big ! iw
««« than downtown Vtol ertate. yoars yet. Dr. Sheard again shows his fondness ^ toe ^tcotune of which is con-- elgdif years to travel, and the other ' y™ of tond on wh Ich th^buUdlng nreJLri^th^,

First of Cawthra Properties. Some More Cawthra Land. « for longe-street rea, estate bj paying aldered beautiful compared to tire stores have about three years to go. taxing a frontage on four streets' hav^ t^bi1 hir^f Wtofn»1
The John va wihra estate owns the °ne. ff the Cawthra estate® own the , the tax rate on the Bell Plano land at stralght, rigy business-like lines of toe Hennessey pays I490C end taxes yesrtv. j gtandf ThI tosurance company also Yomre and bldlro1to ^the'nuSb^S

39 feet at 42 Tonga, the assessment valuable property occupied by Wilson's 146 Yonge and which is worth $94.000. ; cloud ,hrcd<3ers further up the street. Tho meted Clma.r Shore and De Young's own the land from 167 1-2 to 169 1-Î offl^f bundlngs^hl? hive
toel”8 124.099. FIcnrv Cr.wf r.Vs estate tobacco store Dumlops. Pattersons and according to those at the city hall. ls tiharad equally 'between William sput a rental of $4000 hertvoen them, inclusive. The Moore Estate own the an^^anoe d^n town
kWs holds 44 and'46 Yonge. the city ,aîn*gnTt‘ïîy a'flertfe ab*u, »•<»».« Mrs. Martha A. McCarty Is the P0«- i Claude Fox and J. R- Stratum. The ^ bather shep and shoeshtoe leasx ( ^rtp between the two Confederation '
placing a value of Hi.SiO on the 53 feet - T, If ltfr • -5.1. ’.®a“^_ ' *°1I!e Eps5«r of 148 and 150. occupied b> Tis- land on which the hotel at 39 Yonge : beck of the corner is one of the assets Life iv-saeseions. from 163 to tiff. retailers can be found alwavs^raedv
of 1'r.d h worth 36 00^ to da* n * ^ ! 1 da,e 8nd Johr- Brass' The re?ts aTe ^»nds. belongs to the estate of Chas. of the Farmers Bank. ! The corner, occupied by the imperial ! to pay h'gh rmts lf tiiey'^^l^to

tlhere V , n.)minion Express Co. ?o tort to’thTthret sto-^ and the as believed to be $9000 a year and taxes, i Rcttor. ar.d the lMAcdone'9's own: Cawthra Again. Bank, is the property of the ProvUtont be near the crowds Y to
•♦and®. at the , .-mer -"-f Wellington, as sessment is' 8300.009. ' | and a lease was very recently made Andrew Wtocn's Plaire The corner cpposlte. the Lumsden I Investment Co. Values, according to the most om-
vj ,a* b place next north, to cr ied T.re Upper Canada Tract Society are ! rri,h flve >'«*rs t0 i"‘e ccrn<rs of ^ el.mgton and corner, ls owned by the Jos. Cawthra Change Quite Probable. servatlve men of the buslnee®, are lust

• 1 le W;lkfî; csîrte J' . n D Smiri the landlords of Brllinger "and Dun- The Kcnt Skyscraoer. 1 or.ig^-slie'ris are owned by tne oc- estate. The 36 feet at 117-119. occupied There are negotiations going on now about what they ought-to be, the» le
J,s 02 .and 54 Yonge-street. fields, and also c? Lîggetfs. altho Loi- | The land on which the Kent Build- oupants. tbv (>.nta Percha CcunjaTiv. by Cummings en<l the Brockton ] that will sort of change the look of no undue rush to acquire property, and

^ -e Cawthra? come In again ad , Solman owns the building the drug j In g annex- Is being built ls thought to and t!ie Bank ci Bntisn ixorifi le oxvned by Wm. H. Cawthra. No. 1?1. j this block from Richmond to Yonge certainly, no tendency to discount the
«•ossop's j:;otel, the Henr> Caw thra store is in. The Bellinger-Dunfleld deal j belong to the Robt- Stewart Estate. America. Lugsdin & Francke, is the property of when they finally go thru, P. J. Mut- future of Yonge-streot.

The Owners of the Most Valuable Lsrnd in Can
ada Who They Are and the Rentals They 
Receive.

5

m
:

per^xl.
We have now reached, the corner of 

! Richmond and Yonge, vftilch while not 
' so valuable as King and Yonge, ls, 

giving the old corner a hard race for 
■ supremacy in the matter of crowds. 
Childs, with a pretty fair knowledge

yearH

ftfSSmmmm Yonge Street a Great Money-Maker For Those 
Rich Enough to Possess It. ;

Land—It is a little word but 
Hat has a mystic attraction for all 
0< us. and whucli yigmfka scimetMng 
tiiat Mcryone, especially In this city 
of home owners, is interested In.

onees
-

jm
Queen and Yonge.

We’re at Queen and Yonge again.
I

[AVNE HILL. 
Berlin diplomotfo 
what coarse Mrs. 

rife of the United 
kill take to extrl- 
pclal predicament 
kn placed as a re
ts enforced stay in

people think 
bigger, more

up.
177

4 si

erUn is concerned 
parted 
per, for she has 
Reception, bid her 
farewell, and re- 

parting presents 
her husband does 
pom Washington 
says that she will 
nc of the smaller 
laces till his <Us-

from the Cobaiter's Investment 
W. G. Trethewey own® 189 and 1SL

i
I
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r
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Most from the Cawthra Estate. The Artreviews .md Ernest A. Lewie.
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Toronto Cursed With Slums \/AcSOCIAL NOTES \a

the experience of New York and other 
title» regarding the curse of the com
mon tenement house. The tenements 
we have require most careful super
vision, and no house should be permit
ted to be made or converted into a 
tenement house by default. The apart
ment house really belongs to the same 
class as the tenement house, and we 
have Information that even In Rose- 
dale and College Heights 'there are 
apartment houses having one or more 
dark rooms with outside ventilation."

Reforms Are Needed.
It is plain from our consideration of 

the medical health officer’s report that 
Toronto Is up against the problem or 
dealing with congested districts of un
sanitary overcrowded dwellings, which 
are a menace to the public health. In
asmuch as they constitute hotbeds for 
the germination and dissemination of 

_ . .. . , .. disease, vice and crime. The penalty
The conditions In which some of the #bf negfect Is a high one. The portion 

families visited were found living fof this paid In human life and suffer- 
rriake it almost impossible for them to ing cannot be so easily compensated 
observe even the rules of ordinary for, as the tax levied for the hospital, 
cleanliness. Thirteen hundred houses prison and reformatory maintenance 
were found to have absolutely no sys- made necessary by the toleration of 
tern of drainage. ' This meant that the slum in our midst. Yet. as; Dr 
waste and slops of all kinds had to be Hastings remarks, we are curiously 
thrown Into backyards or side lanes, a more willing to supply this 
practice which, as the medical health modation than to eliminate the avenues 
officer naively remarks, ’is certain- by which these Institutions are filled.
ly not conducive to pleasant neighbor- n_. __ ... . . , ..
ly relations or sanitary Ideals.” Five pm-if5J?on,w tï*w(h ctl th6,ey11 ”jay 
hundred and sixty-nine families have M-law J® a housing
no water in their houses. Sanitation, en^,rced' But'
under such cLrcumistances is bound to r-onto s working population
be very much of a back number. In ’ ,be 1?du*ed
one case the inspectors visited a row ?hy hi? Î ?ther to abandon
of ten houses served solelv from one îu unhe^lthy down-town districts foroutside llnSordTthes- it$pa£™s he^hy »uburb*' Think >088 EMILIE GRI8BY.

dry and thirsty dwelling-places draws m0uth ^ * >Uss Em,Ue GriS*by le » prominent
an annual Income of $960 from his sorry house torîml». w fîed ,and figure at tlic current court function»
property. He’s evidently an adherent land® Is assessed" at $H*fnnnWh~r ot King <->orgc and Queen Mary. She

» **"■ srs.„^Uv’ZMs,„s? •««tW'ï—
luxury. But there were also many the assessment Is $30,000 to $40,000 per _ M‘ss «rigsby s social success In
other houses visited which were of a acre* wben they might be comfortably Ivonaon is a great surprise to mem-
much better class, In which no bath- housed on land in the suburbs on which hers of the American “400” now In 
tubs had been installed. Out of fifty- tho assessment 1» only $1000 per acre. England, for her attempts to pene- 
tbree hundred families, whose homes There’s an abundance of good land In trate the magic circle drawn about 
were inspected, sixteen hundred, less the outskirts of the city, on which may exclusive society In the United States
than one-third, were found in pos- be created ideal, low-prlved reelden- proved futile. Ln fact so chagrined
ofS^sonalSUtieanlin«raSea"t=ir; dtl d!ïr‘Ctafte.r tbe styl® of thc 8*r- was she that she sailed from the 
of course, was that here again the 4 Thi^an tL^toT^rob “land of the frec' Towln8 never to
landlord was extremely unwilling to lem on ^ P return.
spend money on improvements, or to great , D0,,.w^tre« * "w Once landed in England, however,
Sanitary" œ^wrienceg1*8 l^^the^ c,ty Panning,” he says, "and It must the “d| of social fortune turned. She 
negl^t!7qu~rt^s are nec^arlly “ b® accomplished by annexing the ne- taien up by English nobil ty and 
the most primitive kind. Fifty-three cessalT territory. Control might be "ow enjoys a place in royal favor 
hundred families were visited. It was secured of the area surrounding the superior to that of any American ln 
found that the majority of these were city hall for about five miles.” England—excepting of course, the
using objectionable outside and Inside Then, of course, with this expansion American peeresses.
closets, upwards of seven hundred of comes the problem of transportation----------------------------------
which had to be condemned as utter- to these outlying residential districts/ h„ ...
ly unsanitary. The outside privy pit. Toronto has already begun to grapple annlv?rfary>
characterised by Dr. Hastings as “a with the question of civic street-car m Ryan 7°re, a graccful g°wn of 
relic of barbarism," was actually servlcetothe rnTburbs Thelnn^ bla,cl? crepe d« chene. with real lace, 
found ln use in some sections. In -tinn «» , T, ' nd her Present from Mr. Ryan, a gold
mahy’places the odors from these 111- , ? Ti.11®*,1," 'I1 wRh thls/ocket with a diamond “R” on It, as
thy \affalrs were so horrible that peo- f^d,t/®“lt ’ the creation of a cleaner, well as other beautiful diampnd oma-
ple were compelled to keep their win- ht5ithler’ mora beautlful city. ; ments. Mrs. Hector Charlesworth was
dowi closed all the time. There was never a juncture at which gowned In champagne silk, and look-

••jrhes-e nuisances,” says the medi- Greater Toronto was in direr need of. ed very handsome; Mrs. Ffatt wore 
car health officer, "afford a fruitful longsighted men at the head of her af- I white, and Mrs. Frank Ryan also vas 
medium ; for the conveyance of these ' fairs. A great future lies before the !*} white; Miss Ryan was wearing pale 
disease-producing germs thru- the i city—a future of great, desirable and bua and white. The table was deoor- 
medlunfiof the common housefly.” unparalleled prosperity—providing its ate“ Y*tb Brldal roses In gold and

Lodging and Tenement Houses. expansion is directed along sane, ! c,ryst”' ,<;y*fythl,nS matching, china. 
The tenement and common lodging healthful and economic lines. The 1 “5 cakee T?1® *n tb® shape

houses are beginning to figure largely medical health officer has shown hlm- ! th® ,date °»
m.JOr??t0'8 hoUS?nS probtem- A1" self big enough to sink maudlin senti- ! »lth «^ready there are almost one hundred ment, describe actualities with all their wading It tor tile flLer^an
tenement houses, occupied by three or ,inattrnrtiveTie«« nnd ®' .... ror tne flowers, an on-more families, in the city, while there il™*,!? 6 t d ut! ne a p ' ,ookar said there were “tons,” Ameri- 

Th ~ I are at least forty-odd ever-crowded ! al ternedlalscheme. Are our civic can beauties, carnations, and every sort !
The engagement is announced of i and unsanitary common lodging houses i authorities big enough to accept the ; of flowers, In and out of season. Mr. 

Mis» Katie McLeod, a well known sheltering ten to thirty foreign men— Nation thus plainly presented to and Mrs. Ryan’s daughters gave them ! 
Scottish violinist, and youngest daugh- three, tour, six, or even more, being them and to throw themselves unanl- ' a gold loving cup, Mr. and Mri. Frank j 
<er of Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLeod, sometimes herded together in one small m°usly into the work of remedy and ; R/an a sold rose bowl, and Mr. and ' 
Greenock, Scotland, to Mr. Hector Me- room. The medical health officer sounds reform? On the answer depends the "Irs‘- .ldectoy Charles-worth a book, 
Kinnon, Vancouver. The marriage will 1 a stern and insistent warning concern- , future of a great and growing centre oound in gold and printed ln gold, and 
be celebrated in Montreal at the end Ing these objectionable dwelling- ! of population and lives and happiness i entirely made by hand. There were 
of this month. places. | of generations living and to be born. h^ts «f other presents from friends

* * ♦ “Toronto,” he says, "should profit by H. M. Mosdell 113 reIatlons-

Continued From Page 7.
Lord and Led y Northcote have taken 

Eastwell Park, Ackford, Kent, on a 
long lease from Lord Gerard. Lady 
Northcote was Lord Mount Stephen's 
adopted daughter, add as Miss Alice 
Brook was well known In Canada.

Miss Florence Sutton, sister of Miss 
May Sutton, the tennis champion, has 
arrived ln town, and Is the guest of 
Miss Lois Moyes, Glen-avenue, Deer 
Park. Miss Sutton, who Is third best 
American player, will be here for some 
time and play In the different Toronto 
tournaments. Miss Moyes and Miss 
Sutton will play in the tournament at 
Ottawa together.

'
right by the door of their sleeping- 
place. In another instance a base
ment was occupied by a dozen people.

Running these cellar and basement 
lodgings a close second as undesirable 
quarters for human beings are the 
"dark rooms,” which were found In 
half a hundred houses visited. These 
gloomy holes are, of course, used only 
as bedrooms, and one of them, 7 x 12 
feet formed the sleeping quarters of 
seven people.

"Dark rooms are dangerous to 
health,” remarks the medical health 
officer. "It is hard to say how many 
cases of tuberculosis they are responsi
ble tor. Unfortunately, too, there is 
a tendency to increase the number of 

places.”
Regarding Sanitation.

m
ir.
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I mThe Royal Canadian Yacht Club 

band concerts are proving most popu
lar. the grounds, which were very ef
fectively decorated with colored lights, 
were well patronized, the Island breez
es being very acceptable after the tor
rid heat of the town, dinner on the 
wide balconies of the club house being 
eaten with a much better appetite than 
at home. A few of those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chillas, Mr. R 
Cowan, Dr- Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward D. Gooderham, Mr- and Mrs. 
Draper Dobie, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. Harton 
Walker, Miss H- Hedley, Mr. Staun
ton Wiahart, Mr. Henry Howltt, Miss 
Walkér, Mr. Arthur Allen, Mrs. Rough, 
Mist Beatrice Rough, Mrs. George Cop
ping. ^IlsB Muriel Clark, Miss Grace 
Davidson, Mr./ Fraser Allan, Mr. Stew
art Gooderham.
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WAThe Hon. Mrs. Norman Grosvenor 
■was at the King Edward last week. Vm

Mr. and Mrs- Alfred Wood and Miss 
Wood. Montreal, passed thru Torento 
on their way to Muskoka, where Mm. 
and Miss Wood will stay until Sept.

Tlie Marquis of Donegal, ^frho Is eight 
years old, was the youngest peer at the 
coronation. The Marchioness of Done
gal (formerly Miss Violet Twining, 
Halifax) Is well known In Toronto, 
having visited here several times.

X

QUEEN MARGHERITA. ~ 
Mother of Queen Helena of Italy.

The latest conversiofi to the ex
citement of auto speeding In the royal 
family is Queen Margherita, mother 
of Queen Helena, wife of the present 
king.. The queen mother, tho afflict
ed with rheumatism and at first 
adverse to the spSrt, was recently in
veigled into accompanying her daugh
ter on a drive thru the streets of 
Rome and was so captivated with the 
sport that she has replaced her stable 
of fine horses with a garage well 
equipped .with expensive cars ln which 
she daily takes long rides in and 
about Rome. .

Madame Desbarats has left Montreal 
en route to England to be present at 
the marriage of her grand-daughter, 
the Hon. Kathleen de Blaquere, to the 
Hon. Dudley Carleton, son and heir of 
the Baroness Dorchester, which will 
take place ln September-

Mr. George Pepper and Mr. Albert 
Nqrdheimer. were both at the Windsor, 
Montreal, last week.

• * »
Lady Elizabeth Cochrane, sailed for 

England last week from Montreal.

Mrs. Edward Houston is in town 
from Ottawa, visiting 'her father, Mr. 
Nordhei mer, at Glenedyth.

Sir Montague Allan, has been visit
ing the Hon. Lionel and Mrs. Guest, 
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

William Macbeth and Mr. Lou Ander
son.

A reception was afterwards heWk at 
the residence of the bride’s father in 
Admiral road, when xMrs. Anderson 
received In mauve satin, veil
ed with black and mauve hat with 
black plumes. Mr. and Mrs. Bastedo 
went away on the Montreal boat for 
a trip down the St. Lawrence, the 
bride traveling in a grey and white 
striped cloth taBormade. with facings 
of black velvet and black hat with 
plume. \

Mrs. Alfred Kent has gone to her 
summer residence at Port Dover, and 
will be away until September I.

A wedding was solemnized on Tues
day evening. July 11, at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Lougheed, 323 
Wilton avenue, when their eldest 
daughter Rebecca was united in mar
riage to Mr. Frederick Galster, by the 
Rev. S. H. Pickup.

The ftrlde, who was unattended, look
ed charming in white, with tulle veil 
atiyided with pearls. The house was 
beautifully decorated with carnations, 
ferns and palms, the ceremony taking 
place under a bell of white

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Mildred McClay, and appropri
ate solos were rendered by the Mesrs. 
Albert David and Sydney Atchison.

The young couple were the recipients 
of many costly and beautiful gifts, in
cluding a piano.

After their honeymoon they will 
side at 149 Beach Avenue.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
-f

carnations. The engagement is announced of Mr. --------- --------------------------------------------------- —
Alexander Blake Hogg, Kamloops, B ! t . __ . .....
C\, formerly of Ottawa, who was one ' d° "n Higgins. The marriage will take

place early in August.

Queen Mary Is helping to promote a 
and Mrs. Larkin and the Misses Lar- scheme for the endowment of a home 
kin, to their summer house on Lake science department ln connection with 
Joseph. Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell King’s CoIlege-for Women. University j 
Rutherford, Mrs. Husband, Mrs. For- °f London. A hostel is to be founded ' 
bes Rutherford, Miss E. Rutherford where girls, chiefly of from 16 to 18

years of age, who have certain edu
cational qualifications, will be trained 
in household chemistry, hygiene, sani
tary science, household economics and 
the practical domestic arts. The course 
is to be a three-year one.

- • . I
The married members of'the Island 

Aquatic Association branched out in
to a dance for themselves the begin- i 
ning of last week, as the unmarried I 
membership is so large there is not I 
room for everybody, altho the club lias j 
been enlarged several times. Some of 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. A. ; 
Denison, Mr. and Mrs. Lugsdin, Mr. and : 
Mrs. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. E. Jones, Mr. I 
and Mrs. Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. Atwell ' 
Fleming, Mr.land Mrs. Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Holgate, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dyas, Mr. and Mrs. Eastmure, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Neale, Mr. and Mrs. Cham
bers. Mr. and Mrs. Lount, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chadwick, Mr. and IMrs. Roy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jackes, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. 

beautiful resi L. B. Anderson, Mr. Adair Gilson, Mr.
' Ireland, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. S. I nob, Mr.

Stewart, Mr. B. Bowes, Miss Nash, Mrs. 
E. Goad. Mr. and Mrs. McMullen, Mr. 
Kirby, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Bury, Mrs. 
Dyas, Mrs. Cassels. Mrs. Cecil Hor- 
rocks, Mrs. Tavor (Guelph), Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Massey. Mrs. Balfour. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shields, Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs. Stew- ! 

, art, Mr. and Mrs. Boultbee, Mr. and 
r»— -- ... . _ , Mrs. Copping, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Allen, iDr. John Hosktn and Miss Garpmael Mr. and Mrs. Eade Cradwlck. 

hate returned from England, and are | 
once more at their house in Admiral I 
Road.

;

of the members of the staff of the i 
Canada Atlantic Railway when that 1 
company was in existence some years 
ago, to Rosetta Mae, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G- H. Hardy, Armstrong, B. 
C. The wedding will take place on

Mrs. Robert Wells, Brunswick-ave- 
tu*. announces the engagement of her 
eldest daughter, Ehrma, to Mr. Claude 
H. Rogers. Peterboro. The wedding 
will take place the first week ln Sep
tember.

and Miss Boomer, to Vancouver and 
Seattle. Mrs, and Miss Heaven, Mrs. 
and Miss McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward
Denison Dana, are at Centre Island. 
Mrs. Sterling Dean and her family are i 
at Southampton. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ! 
Proctor, are also at Southampton, i 
Lady Howland, has gone to Chester, 
N.S. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jones, to 
Sturgeon Point. Mrs. Harry Wyatt, is 
in England. Mr. J. L. Trethewey, to 
his island in Temagami. The Misses 
Louie an Olive Matthews have gone to 
chell, Mrs. Percy Rutherford and her 
New Brunswick, 
family to Port Dover. Viscount Las- 
celles, A.D.C., to His Excellency the 
Governor General, spent a few days at 
the King Edward last week, afterwards 
accompanying a party of friends to 
Lake George. Major Trotter, another 
of His Excellency’s A.D.C.’s has re
turned from England. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerard Strathy, are building a house 
in Elm avenue, Rosedale, not far from 
Mr. Edmund Osler’s- 
dence.

re-
July. 19. ■ Bayly, Mr. and Mrs.r

BASTEDO—ANDERSON.
Captain and Mrs. Wm. A. Marsh, 

110 Summerhlll-avenue. announce the 
engagement of their only daughter, 
Mary Gertrude, to Mr. Fred W. Coop
er. second son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Cooper. Toronto. The wedding will 
take place quietly on July 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Darius Clendening, 
Stouffville, Ont., announce the en
gagement of their third daughter. 
Frances Elena, to Mr. J. McKessacl: 

i Duncan. Winnipeg. The marriage will 
take place the latter part of July.

y Last week Knox Church was Uie 
scene of the marriage of Miss Alma 
Anderson. B.A.. eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.
Mr. Frank Lindsay Bastedo, L.L.B.. 
of Osgoode Hall, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Bastedo, of Brace bridge. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Dr. Parsons, and Mr.
Oaten presided at the

Alexander Anderson, to

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Woods announce 
j the engagement of their oldest daugh-LONDON, July 9.—(Special Cable 

Service.)—Rachael, daughter of 
W. IT Workman, the explorer, was 
married to Sir Alexander McRobert at \ 
York on Fr1da>.

'tr' ter. Annie, to Mr. Earle S. Dawe, sup
erintendent of the Bradstreet office at 
Edmonton, Alta. The wedding will 
take place at the- residence of the 
bride’s parents, 346 Crawford-street, on 
Friday evening. 21st inst., at half-past 

The young couple will leave

Mrs. William Mtt-
Wllfred

organ.
The bride, who was given away b\ 

her father, wore a dainty French robe engagement of her daughter, • Edna
j Muriel, to Mr. A. Grant Brown, Tor- 

The marriage will take place

Mrs. Burns, Caledonia, announces the
seven-
for Edmonton on Saturday morning 

; following, where they will reside in 
future.

iof white satin veiled with net. 
broldered with silk and crystals, 
v ell. which was of tulle, was crowned 
.with a bandeau of pearls, 
carried 
Miss

em onto.
quietly on August 3-Her

and she Mr. and Mrs. John Raper, Ottawa 
announce the engagement of 
niece. Edna, to Mr. Goodwin O. Kemp.

Files. Fissures. i*c., successfully 
their I treated without an operation. Write 

for free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke. 21 Wellesley-street, Toronto,

a shower of roses and lilies, 
Lena Bastedo, sister of the 

groom, was bridesmaid, In white mar- 
qulsette, with coral trimmings, av] 
white hat with plumes, and she car
ried Pink roses. Little Miss Jean and 
Miss Helen Anderson were flow,- 
.Çirl?. in pink silk organdie frocks 
pink and white French’ bonnets ’ 
they carried pink and white 
peas. Mr. Montague Mahaffv 
best -man, and the ushers

TORONTONIANS WHO HAVE RE
TURNED HOME,•Î7Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLiver, Dun- 

rias-strect. announce the engagement, of 
their daughter. Pearl Beaman, to Mr. 
w. J. Hall.
place thc first week of August.

STILL LEAVING TOWN. Colonel and Mrs. George T. Denison, 
and Miss Claire Denison, who went 
abroad In April, only spending the last 
three weeks of their stay in England.

The wedding will take
Comander and Mrs. Law have gone 

to their island in Muskoka. Mrs. 
Bruce Harmon and Miss Frances Har
mon to Little Metis. Mrs. Hector

and 
and 

sweet 
was 

were Ur.

The engagement is announced if Miss 
Helen Kathryn? Murray, daughter of 
the late Mr. Andrew Murray, to Mr. '

, Charlesworth and her children to Spar
row: Lake. .Mrs. and Miss Keating 
”vre at Grimsby. Mrs. Mitchell and 
her family t? Port Dover, her gyest 

; Miss White, to Ottawa. Mr. and Mrs.
Hilton Tudhope. Swamscott. Mass., 

j Mrs. Norman Bastedo. with her father 
and mother. Captain and Mrs. Walker, 
in Cobourg. Mrs.’ Hamilton Burns. 
Mrs. Stikeman, Miss Maule and Miss 
Evelyn Cox, went to visit Mrs. Dun
can, in Cobourg. Col. and Mrs. Gras-

NIASSAGE
... . Massage, electricity, Swedish move- ;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riorden. who ! menIs and faci,al massa*e- Patients . 
went to England for their daughter’s Ueated at„the*r. residence If desired. I 
marriage, are on their way out from M1,s How'ells, _4L jarvls-street. Tele- 
England. phone North 3<45.

.

If you require Choice Cut Flowers, 
for the Home or Friend 7ti

Golden Memories.
“They used to bun some fine boeuts 

on the Mississippi River, didn’t they. 
Untie Gabe ?”

“Yes. euh,” said the odd man, sadly 
shaking Ms grizzled thatch; “I 
’ouh, sub, w’en dey use” t’ run palatable 
steamboats on dat ole stream ev’ry day 
in de week.”—Chicago Tribune.

P
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton has come back 

from England and gone to her house 
in Lome Park.

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait have ar- 
sett, to spend the summer in England, rived from England, and are at the 
Mr. Angus Heighlngton, to Orchard -Windsor, Montreal. 

r Beach. Miss Kathleen Caulfield, to 
j Muskoka. Miss Myrtle Charlton, Mis 
l Edna Crawford and Mr. Arthur Charl- 
j ton. near Owen Sound. Mrs. A. H. i England, 
j Huestis and her family.to Prouts Neck, j ...
Maine. Mrs. Vincent Porter. Mrs. ! .Thp Bishop of New Westminster and 

! Kirkpatrick and Miss Kirkpatrick, to I h:s £on’ W- Theodore de Pencier, have 
I the Lake of Bays. Commander and returned from England, and are pay- 
Mrs. Spain, have gone to the Sea. Mrs. !ng a in Ottaw a on their way
Cosby and her daughters, to England. home to Vancouver.
Dr: and Mrs. Temple, to Lake Simcoe. .. .
Mrs. Lockhart Gordon, to Cacouna.for ,, , n! _/Irs- btewart returned from 
the summer. Mrs. and the MDses r ",tddlPS tnp- and spent, a few 
Shoenbergrr. to their home on R-è f1’ ?,/]1tb ^Mnmander and -Mrs. Law.
lake Mr and Mrs. Alan Sullivan, to home In FaJo-n^x/r ^^ f°r the’- 
wychwood Park Mr. and Mrs. G. A. mt ln -a=tonau land.
Reid4 to iiij .Catgkill Mountains, Mr.

9
mem-

Miss Gertrude Tate and Miss Sheen- 
berger arc on their way home from

à

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
eau assure you only choice, fresh flowers. Miss C. J. Smiley

CQSTUMER
can supply your v.auts and 
being sent out.

We have unexcelled facilities tor 
going steamers, 
box of choice cut blooms:

Night and -Sunday Fb-me. Junction «*••«.

delivering flowers aboard out- 
they sail, with aRemember your- friends when S BLÔOR ST E. TEL. X. 4830.

Catering especially to these desiring 
DISTINCTIVE features. A SMILEY 
COSTUME cannot be produced eJse- 
whare.

f
At lier reception, on the occasion of

* I V

f

i,
!

i

Stitt (§L Company
LIMITED J

ARTISTIC Ladi“’ Tailore “d Costumier*

Dinner and Evening Gowng 
Wedding Trousseaux 

TAILORED SUITS
At Reduced Prices for Summer Wear

MILLINERY
A special offering of Model Hats. 

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty.

REDFEBN—CORSETS—LASPIRITE
11-13 King St. East,

al

Taronto, tint.
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International Press
Bible Question Club

X

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT YOB 

THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB. 
(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. 8. LInscott, D.D.)

I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Leasee, 
by Rev. Dr. LInscott, in this issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

»
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July 16. 1911.

THE CONTEST.
The most popular and the most practical plan for Bible study, togethw 

with a prize Bible contest, is running in The Sunday World.
In short, the Punday School Lesson must be read each week for 63 weeks, 

also the "Suggestive Questions,” and the coupon should be cut out eaeh 
week and signed, certifying that this has been done. Then any live of tkt 
questions that are Indicated to De answered in writing must also do answer
ed, and at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed 
with name and address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes wtll be 
awarded according to the number of coupons sent in, and the merits of the 
written answers. You can get all the help you want with the written ans
wers. aaGo ln to win one of the solid-gold medals. If you complete the eourte, 
you will get a beautifully engraved Diploma. In three colors, in any event 
Get all you can to join you in this course of Bible study.

July 16th, mi.
(Copyright. 1910, by Rev. T. 8. LInscott, D.D.)

Mana.seh’s Wickedness and Penltencey 2 Chron. xxx!ll:l-26.
Golden Text—Cease to do evil; learn to do well. Isa. 1:16-17.
(1.) Verses 1-2—Whose son was Manasseh and what was the ehaiaeter 

of his father? .
(2.) When the son of a good father becomes a ibad man how do yon aeeeent

'i

tor It? X
(3.) To what extent may good parents be assured that their children wiU \ 

also be good?
(4.) What scriptural or philosophical ground Is there for the belief, that 

children may be so trained that they will certainly be Christians?
(5.) Upon which depends Aost the character of children, the father ee the

By La
1“mother? at(6.) Verse* 3-6—In what particular respect did Manasseh sin against Qe41 

(7.) That land was rife with Idolatry, and God made strict laws against 
lt|; why did He do so?

(8.) What were in those days the grave evils of Idolatry?
(9.) What habits to-day, among Christian people, are equivalent to ideMnt 
(10.) What are the results of present day Idolatrous 
(11.) Verses 6-7—What Is meant by “enchantments, fariUlfar spirits sad 

wizards?" \ V
(12.) Why does the Bible forbid use of all such occult tnjngs as mention, 

ed in verse six?
(13.) How do you class palmistry, looking Into th 

thirteen sitting at the table, unlucky Friday and siirfllar %
(14.) How do you estimate a witch, or a wizard, Vç&X' 

posed to have the power of "exercising, mentally, ahevi 
other? '

Parie.
The n 

row, ' ut 
The Hhabits?

Fringe
suits

rriia-cup for etgni,

is a bad person sup.
1 Influence upon an

t It
All

In fact.
(16.) What is yotir estimate of those that have ‘(familiar spirits,’* person, 

who claim to communicate with the spirits of the dead?
(16.) Verse 8—How long did God say that the Israelites should possess tho 

land of Canaan, and on what conditions?
(17.V Which of God’s promises If any, are absolute or unconditioned?
(18.) Verses 9-10—When good people become degenerate, are they or net 

generally worse than those who have always been bad? .
(19.) How did God probably speak to Manasseh and his people, and hew 

does God speak tft sinners to-day?
(20.) Verse 11—God Is here said to have brought the army of the king ef 

Assyria to war with Israel, and to take Manasseh prisoner as a result of hie 
ein. Does God In these days punish sin In any such material way?

(21.) Verses 12-20—What Is the general effect of punishment upon sinners!
(22.) Why did not Manasseh know that the Lord was God before his pun

ishment and repentance?
(23.) God freely forgave Manasseh the moment he repented; does He al

ways act the eame way with sinners?
(84.) Were all the effects of Manaeeeh’s sine blotted oat, as well as the 

sine themselves? (This Is one of the questions that may he answered ln writ
ing by members of the elnb.)

Lesson for Sunday, July 23, 1911. Joeiah’s Devotion to God. 1 Chron 
xxxlv:l-13. July 23, 1911.

(Copyright, 1910, by Rev. T. 8. LInscott, D_D.)
Joslah’s Devotion to God. 2 Chron. xxxlv: 1-13.
Golden Text—Remember now thy Creator In the days of thy youth. Sect,

ere
corduro;
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xli: 1,
(1.) Verse 1-2—Whose son was Joslah? u-
C2) What had been the character of Amont
(3) Whose son was Am on? •
(4) What had probably Induced the wicked reign of Amo»?
(K) Is a boy of eight years of age morally responsible to God?
(6) Verae 3—How old was Joelah when he began to seek after God?
17) If Joslah when a boy had not sought and found the Lord, what effect

would that have probably had upon his reign?
(8) If a boy Is not converted by the time he is sixteen years of ags, wfost 

are his chances of ever being converted?
<•) Take one hundred .boys at sixteen years of age, In the same social : 

positions, fifty of them converted and fifty not; what are the chances re
spectively tor the worldly success of these two sets of boys?

(10) In the training of boys there are at least three things essential to 
their success; health, education, and character or religion. Which diould 
parents pay most attention to without neglecting any one, and why?

(11) How old was Joslah when he (began to take an aggressive part la the 
spiritual welfare of his kingdom?

(12) Verses 4-7—Why should the rulers of the people feel responsibility fer 
the righteousness of the nation, and see to it personally that reforms or. 
carried out?

(13) Which comes first in order and why, the purging of the natloa from 
gross national sin, or the outward and public worship of God?

(14) Why can there be no real worship of God "on the part of an Individual 
or community, If at the same time sin is being committed?

(15) Verse 8—Which should have first claim upon 
or the church?

U6) If the homes of the people are well cared for, and the church is la a 
run down condition, how would you estimate such a people? 
apt dn deen ot punoq Amp uj eje jvqj e[doad eq) eiv oq«—( asjsx (IX) 
church of God?

(IS) From whom had the money been collected to repair the Temple at 
Jerusalem?

(19) Should money b* solicited from outsiders to build, 
the house of God?

back as 
such el« 
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latest f« 
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which 1 
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resources, our home.our
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repair, or keep ep,
(20) Can you find any place to the Bible where they raised money tar th. 

worship of God other than by direct giving?
(21) Where do you find ln the Old or New Testa.. t any precedent few pew

renting, bazaars, concerte, lecture», tea meetings, or for any other niiai mandai 
thod for financing the church? (This la one of the questions which may ha 
iwered In writing by members of the club).

comfortable and an attractive condition?
(22) Verses 10-13—Why is It vital that the church of God should be kept In 
Lesson for Sunday, July 30th, .1911. The Finding of the Book of the Lair. 

2 Chron. xxxlv; 14-33.
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The Queen’s Royal
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

ONTARIO, CANADA

1

r\ BLIGHT FULLY situated in a private park on the 
LJ ;aore 0{ Lake Ontario, at the mouth of the 

Niagara River, thirty miles from Buffalo. Un-

on ap*pri!catione3tCeUea Canada’ Bookl9‘ and terms

WIN NETT & THOMPSON, Props.
L R. COLE, Manager
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i A Possible Evolution of the Hoo* 

Skirt Sleeve.
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k..................a % ADY DUFF-GORDON. the 
^ famous “Lucfle" of London, 

and foremost creator of fashions in

£ 1

.
By Lady-Duff Gordon (“Lucile”) -

r - "' ■ -V
the world, writes each week the fashion 
article for this newspaper, presenting 
all that is newest and best in styles for 
well-dressed women.

Lady Duff-Gordon's new Paris e* 
tablishment brings her into close touch 
with that centre of fashion

\JrX::#X

site .,i mM SI v- - ,

Bsipilf

AM going to give you this week a few 
of the very latest fashion notes fromI

Paris.
The new skirt Is to he straight and nar

row, " ut not the hobble.
The ew coats will be three-quarter length. 

Fringe Is to be widely worn. All of the tailor 
salts and any other gowns which will permit 
; t It will be thus trimmed..

All the waists are still high, quite as high 
In fact, as they ever were

„• mon g the new materials, of which there 
are many, are fancy velvets that look like 
corduroys.

The harem skirt Is now admitted to be a 
complete failure. Even Polret, who Invented 
them, no longer attempts to make them up.

Most of the sleeves are elbow length.
One of the newest features Is the crino

line or “hoop skirt” sleeve. This sleeve is 
distended at the elbow with a little hoop 
of wire or whalebone.

Nothing could be In greater contrast- to 
the small sleeves of the past season or so 
than this new conception. The sleeve Is 
built out at the elbow to give a pronounced 
balluon effect

The hoople part Is made of gathered white 
net and la really an undersleeve,

.the bell-shaped sleeve of the dress 
material falling over It

Those who can remember as far 
back as the sixties will recall just
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One of the Illustrations on this 
exemplifies some of these 

It shows an after-
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latest fancies, 
noon costume developed In a silky
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Willi*mohair, and wool fabric, In a lovely 
blue lavender shade, like the color 
of Wedgewood china, an effect 
which Is Intensified by the broad
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OXA Newest Hairdressing That 
Als* Goes Back to Crino

line Days.
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This Is the New Crinoline or Hoop Skirt Sleeve-a Little Wire Hoop Distends the Fabric.-j. 'if
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M-1 promlnenceTust between the tunic and the underskirt.

The silken embroideries on corsage and tunlo also 
blend the most subtle shadings of green and gray and 
blue, and floating at one side Is a scarf of gray chiffon. 
The mist deepened and materialized, you eee!

On the corsage the semi-transparency of the green 
marquisette merges eventually Into a a till more 
elusive softness of gray and then of flesh-pink chiffon, 
just faintly visible through this filmy veiling are Inner 
and dainty details of cobwebby lace, threaded through 
with nattier blue satin ribbon and other lace tinted to 
the gray blue coloring. And It Is on this that the

flowers 
nderest

green, all caught together with loops of silken ribbon, 
which Introduce the first and only touches of definitely 
bright colorings—emerald green, mauve and rose.

Quite a contrast Is the other afternoon gown ol 
Chinese yellow satin charmeuse, whose, little turn-over 
collar of embroldo- id lawn and lace falls Into a chemis
ette of flesh pink chiffon, over which the charmeuse 
Is caught together by a fine cord of gold with tassels 
of purple and blue. Another ornament which figures 
prominently—and I think prettily, too—on the corsage 
is a tassel of silver and blue and pearls, both, r»‘ 
member, having that gorgeous golden yellow' foa-bacfc. 
ground.

For the rest the satin Is broldered with birds 
and blossoms in gold colored and faintly green silks, 
and on the waist there Is folded a sash of queer blue 
and gold tissue, with borderings of mauve and pink 
shot with gold, all these tissues being brought together 
too. In the series of little choux which fasten the sash 
at one side, the other being drawn into a flatly looped 
bow, from which fall long ends of-cloudy gray chiffon 
fringed with gray silk, through whose soft strands 
there comes the occasional shimmer of an Inner frlcgs 
of gold.

Th- tunlq, of this gown Is cut quite short above thg , 
knees In front, but at the back falls to the edge of the 
slightly trained skirt, and on It the self-colored em- 
VvoiiWy agfiiti tuts in au appearance, all the contrast 
of color being reserved, you will note, for the corsage.

The coat Is In a draped style, bordered with fringe, 
which gives it a quaint, old-fashioned suggestion, and 
finished with a broad, flat fichu collar of white velour 
delaine. In addition to the fringe border, there Is a 
hemstitched facing of white cloth surrounding the 
basque, back and front

The new crinoline sleeve seems to be quite popular 
essential to the design. There is no doubt that the 
fringe trimming is going to be a very popular tad. If 
not a furore. Everything for Autumn Is to be loaded 
with it Even silk trimmings are to be ravelled out at 
the edges, and plaited—another notion of the sixties, 
by the way.

Before I conclude the list of novelties. I must 
make mention of some most convenient little 
guimpes made of the finest linen lawn and cut In 
kimono style, their rounded curve about the neck 
being outlined with a more or less elaborate design of 
hand embroidery. The sleeves are quite short and 
the career of the little garment Itself is In fact very 
brief, as it Is just held In beneath the bust by an en
circling draw, string.

Its olbject in life Is to make % more universally be
coming! than they could otherwise be the many gowns 
and "jumpers” whose corsage cut in an almost decollete 
fashion would bring a hard line of dark serge or suiting 
next to the skin. And when said fabrics are thus 
treated, and worn, too. In the day time, the contrast 
of an exquisitely white and youthful throat Is abso
lutely essential to their success, so that where this Is 
not possible the wearing of one of these new guimpes 
Is to be recommended as it will bring a relieving band 
of white into the scheme with much resulting benefit
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So much for generalities; and now for some gowns 
which I have been making during the past week for 
two of our society leaders; one, which I have named 
The Hidden Garden,” is of marquisette In the soft 

of leaves massed together in the cool depths of

f
0 :£i (7Z3fa %

V: 8 m
green
a wood, and lining this filmy fabric is silk in that gray 
blue which one sees in Summer mist at evening, thi-. 
latter and lovely coloring being brought,Into outward
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How Ancient Meroe' 
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HE anèlent and famous City of Meroe, capital 
of the Kingdom of Ethiopia, has been un
earthed and explored. Its existance had be

come legendary. The ruins lie in a desolate 
region between the Upper Nile and its tributary, .the 
Atbara.
ft The City of Meroe derives its greatest claim to fame 

Ü4 from the fact that it was the capital of Candace, Queen 
of Ethiopia, who was the first sovereign to become con

verted to Christianity. She sent her high 
treasurer to Jerusalem, who was there 
baptized, as related in Acts, chapter V1IL, 
verses 27-39:
“And he (Philip) arose and went, and 

behold, a man of Ethiopia, of great au
thority under Candace, Queen of the 
Ethiopians, who had the charge of ail 
her treasure, and had come to Jerusalem 
for to worship.

“And they both went down into the 
water and Philip baptized him."

The treasurer returned to Queen Can
dace in the far-distant land of Ethiopia 
and in consequence of his report she be
came a Christian, with all her people. 
The fact is attested by a Christian Church 
of^her period, which has Just been found 
by the explorers. That was within a 
few years of the Crucifixion and four hun
dred years before Constantine, who mad* 
Christianity the official religion of the 
Roman world, was converted.

The exploration of Meroe has been con
ducted by Professor J. Gars tang. The- 
buildings and objects found varied in an
tiquity from ancient Egyptian times to the 
Roman imperial period. Articles of gold 
and silver recovered were alone worth 
many hundred thousand dollars. It was
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The Open Road Towards Democracy By Flora 
MacD. Denison
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THE GIRL GUIDES.1
■'[iiii

b1
J: • Preserving Time MeansThere is never a Jack without a Jill

there never should 'be. Everyone scout idea and feminizing It made 
... ., t. . n.. it lady-like, and now we have the

miliar with the Boy Scouts. They female for Boy Scout in out Girl
Guides.

One of our own ahanmtog- girls, Miss 
Marjorie Jarvis, of Bedfond-road, was 
in England, and saw how the idea had 
worked out. She came bach to Canada, 
full of enthusiasm and started the 
movement here to be affiliated with 
the English one.

One of the first and essential things 
In starting was to form a local com
mittee, and again we find that ever 
faithful friend
Parker, the active spirit of this com
mittee.. Mrs. Ellis of Avenue-road and 
Sister Barbara, with others, all able ing. 
assistants, will devote time and study 
to the Girl Guides.

The other night in St. James’ Parish 
School .House, an exhibition was given 
by several Girl Guide troops under tho 
captaincy of as many young women.
The captain must be twenty or over 
and their lieutenant eighteen or over.
This is a very natural age for women 
to assume renponallbtlity and the 
captaincy of a troop of young girls is 
just the thing to bring out much that 
is best; for once we feel that we are 
an exemple to others, our standard of 
conduct is raised.

A year added to the training of the 
girls will make it possible to give a 
very creditable exhibition for even this 
Initial experiment was more Interest
ing and entertaining and showed much 
earnest work on tho .part of the girls 
and their leaders.

Mrs. To.rri.ngton was in the chair, 
which goes without saying that the 
chair was gracefully and capably 
filled. Mrs. Torrington spoke of the 
Illusion in so many minds, that the 
modern woman In getting out of, the 
home is raising havoc with the sacred- 
ness #f that institution. No It is not 
women who are getting out of the 
homes but women are being driven out 
of the homes since all the dignified in
dustries have been taken out of the 
home by men and been put by them in 
workshop and factory. So now as 
Lowell in his familiar and oft quoted 
poem says:—

/ .siii
more evi donee of- the “Signs of the 
Times," of thdtinfluence of such women 
as Susan B. Anthony and her IdeaJs, 
taking root and flourlshiiiig In the 
generations after her.

The young women who have enlist
ed as captains, acme of them are 
among the wealthiest of our girls— 
what a splendid thing that they have 
an opportunity to be interested in 
teaching others and that they can 
spend time and money doing for others 
and for society instead of gratifying 
selfish whims and fancies all the time.

Borne of the reasons put forth by 
Miss Baden-Powell for instituting the 
Girl Guilde movement are very Interest-

end
is fa
have 'been in so -much evidence 'that it 
would be hard to escape them.

Sir Robert Baden-Powell certainly 
hit upon a happy thought when he 
conceived the idea of getting boys busy 
doing brava and hono-naible and in
teresting stunts.

There is much of the peacock in 
humanity and strutting and showing 
off in a uniform catches most boys 
end men and why not women and girls. 
Welli at any rate it has caught the 
girls.

You see every town and village in 
England were having armies of B>v 
Scouts and they were having no end 
of a good time, so the girls began to 
think that what gave the hoys so 
much fun should be good enough for 
them and so many girls Joined the 
Scouts.
, Now Miss Agnes Baden-Powell—a 
pister of Sir Robert—thought this was 
■carrying things too far: tho why 
girls and boys may not do pretty much 
the same things I could never tree. 
Our best sociologists are now telling 
us that we are perverting nature and 
making for a low morality by ac
centuating sex at every turn and long 
before nature has even intimated sex 
in tihe human animal at all our train
ing, our dressing, everything dif
ferentiates the one sex from the other

Well, whether Mist Baden-Powell is 
right or wrong, she decided to modify

V
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Suèar I
Every good housewife knows that poor sugar w 

means poor Preserves.
The ahxiety as to whether Jams, Marmalades, 

Preserves and Pickles are going to keep, can be . 
entirely * dispelled by using ST. LAWRENCE 

GRANULATED.
Remember to order ST.
LAWRENCE SUGAR —either in 
barrels, zo pound bags or by the pound.

The St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Ce. Limited
MONTREAL.
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of the girls, Mrs.m

Decadence Is threatening the nation, 
both moral and physical; the proofs are 
only too plentiful. It is preventable if 
taken in time. Much of thle decadence 
is due to Ignorance or stupldnees of 
mothers, who have never been taught 
themselves.

Iff V
FAC-SIMILE OF GIRL GUIDE CERTIFICATE.I The editorial 
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badges which gives the 'boys Something 
good in place of what is 'bad aid which 
appeals to them, as well. And if 
catches tihe worst—who after all are 
those gifted with the nearest approach 
to personal character—as well as to the 
best, and turns them the right way.

As far as one can judge by the num
ber of Sfcouts and the reports of 
parents, school teachers and others, the 
results promise success. The follow
ing scheme is devised for girls on 
similar lines, but differing in aim and 
detail to suit 'tihe sex

.impie hospital nursing; know the 
history of the place, and be able to act 
as guide to visitors, and know the 
whereabouts of ambulance, police, fire, 
telephone stations,' etc., and bring In 
a tenderfoot trained by herself if re
quired.

Surely a movement that started 
itself, that is stretching around the 
British Empire end aiima to be 'Imperial 
will he a great force for social bet
terment. My only fear da that mili
tarism. and class are ‘being accentuat
ed. We must not forget these two 
monster evils is what has put the aid 
world so badly In need of regeneration. 
Let the girls be in groups ^and not in 
classes. A Girl Guide should be ap
preciated on her own merits end not 
on her father's pocket book. The 
Ideals must ‘be high If 1t Is to be a 
great social betterment scheme and 
silly snobbery must be tabooed.

Girls, get a captain and enroll, to vow 
to do Some good to some, one every day 
is a magnificent vow. Let us all take 
tills vow; _

Physical defects exist to an enormous 
and alarming extent, a large propor
tion of which is preventable. Moral 
education Is left by the mothers pretty 
mudh to the school master or mistress. 
There is little character training in 
schools and practically none outside. 
The Japanese, ora the birth of a child, 
put up outside the house the sign of a 
fish or a doll to signify a boy or a 
girl—the boy being destined to swim 
against the stream and make his,3,vay 
in the world, the girl behind a doll to 
be petted and made much of. /

This Is not up to present day re
quirements In Great Britain. Girls 
must be partners and comrades rather 
than dolls. Their influence tn after 
life on the actions and quality of the 
men ds very great—they become their 
“guides." They therefore need charac
ter training quitte as much as the boys. 
As things are, one sees the streets 
crowded after business hours, and the 
watering places crammed with girts 
over-dressed and idling, learning to 
live aim lees, profltle 
some cases, they run to the oppeette 
extreme and take up manly pursuits, 
which make them hard and sexless- 
(I disagree with Mias Baden-Powell 
that manly pursuits should make any
one hard and sexless.—Bd.) Whereas 
If an attractive way mere shown, their 
enthusiasm would at once lead them 
to take up useful woman’s work with 
zeal.

Loafing, trusting to luck, want of 
thrift, umstabteness. are Increasing 
among our young men; so they are 
among the women tho .not to the same 
extent as yet. Good servants are hard 
to get, homes are badly kept, children 
are badly brought up 
great waste of their life among women 
of every class. As one step among 
others, to counteract these evils among 
the future men, we have started 
“scouting,” a scheme of games and
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Tom L. Johnson rid the CHty of are posted. Is municipally owned 
Cleveland of more disease by a thoro model tenements at a rental only euf- 
house-cleaning than all the poisonous ■ flcent to pay a small interest 00 ttw 
vaccines and antiseptics were ever able money invested, file solution at the 
to do. Scientific sanitation, scientific problem or Is the suburban city the 
house building—keeping people out of eolation? 
airtight attics and mouldy cellars will 
do more to solve this disease problem 
than any other method, for under 
health giving conditions disease dis
appears.
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Already some eigflit thousand girls 
have i>’gistored 
=ny erne 
(bless tt 
the earn

e
themselves without 

ragement, as "Boy Scouts” 
girls) and ade carrying out 
games and practices;so there 

Is evidently a desire for It. But the 
scheme now suggested is more adapted 
for training girls in womanliness as 
well as in usefulness.

Surely when that stupendous tidy 
the coronation feetlvlties was possV* .
the solution of the slum problem to 
Toronto is possible.

One day I have faith to an aX win 
With Lake Ontario at our very doors, Providence and then a chance hap 

to think that Toronto has been fried' pen ing makes me wonder. To read rf 
and baked and rtwebed, her beautiful I*16 terrible eotident to Dr. Geo. Bing- 
trees and lawn» and shrubbery dying. ■ lies dangerously' 11! at St.
Just imagine great trees shedding their "CYa’e e, *5°ept.bal, make» one wonder 
leaves In early July. The 'boulevards “-t the wisdom of things.

A man otf magairf'ficejirt iphyslque .w.ho 
d-aiMy tud-rndiDistePs sklM and comfort to

1 ,L(! one

b\M ;

1
' ' !

A camp is a good ’'hooligan tamer" 
whether for boys or girl»; and useful 
oocupatlon ae long a« It ds presented 
to them „ in an attractive wav, is 
wSllingly taken up by both.

This scheme might he started either 
independently or possibly as & cadet 
branch or feeder to the territorial or
ganization of voluntary aid. By its 
method every girl of whatever class, 
might be instructed materially In 
hospital, nursing, cooking, home nurs
ing, ambulance work and morally—ini 
religion, chivalry, patriotism, courage 
and so on by means which really ap
peal to her without making her appear 
the rough tom-boy.

It would be too long for this paper 
to give rules end regulations but I 
muet just add what It required to 
qualify for a first-class guide and we 
are sure thousands of our girls will 
try to qualify.

To become a first-class Guide a girl 
must have at least one pound in the 
savings bank; cook a simple dish; 
know Pimple «ret aid bandaging; know

*

lives and in are all dried and bMetered. her flowers
frizzled up instead of giving out fra- __ ... „ , ,
g ranee and beauty. And all this tn the tC0l!^ eu5lk anid wo™ided-a mam so 
days of expert engineering; this in the UE®™1 to, ^ oommunlty-a man so 
days of Edison, iManconl and Bell. Ur;' /"‘A8^ ln i.a to t,ft auddeRy

The editorial to that section of last ^gtd E^h^1' y^t^ ^ 

week_s Sunday Worid Plctu^ vividly Bingham, saved Wlllfe after 
and drama tically just the cond ,Lions ol illness caused by the mal-practice of 
Toronto, but now that the agitatcon is several Detroit doctors at the birth of 
on, e»v«y woman or man that handles mv gon. j only see Dr. Bingham «■ 
ahPeia t°^Xi^i"e3a irlf Ivitduai thought, j casic-nally but when I road of hie 1» 
should add their 'mite and1 by united aident it hurt 
effort, by a long pull and a strong pull I close relative, 
end a pull altogether something may j one's life to 
be done. ' matter.

* kTW. rven^1 WCTna?1’8 <mean;1,a- i we hear much these days of psychic ■ i 
tions that have done excellent work in ! research, of absent treatment and tiwM 
alleviating dlstreaaful conditions, hut power of thought, and If kind and help. ■ 
their methods and power were at best ful and sympathetic thoughts are of 
only palliative. Let us now have a avail (and (I believe they are), I know 
clean sweep—a law inclusive enough to many who now are sending their best 
enforce better housing condition*. Let to this noble doctor in his suffertMÈ 
us hi.ve suggestions from those who May his recovery bo speedy.

r i- Editorial.i -
r

i
It would seem that in Dr. Chas. 

Hastings a splendid health officer has 
been found. Things are being investi
gated root and branch and the un
fortunate and unpardonable slum con
ditions laid bare to the public ease.

Many others have investigated the 
slum conditions of Toronto, written 
about them, lectured about them, 
shown photographs of them and the 
dally papers have never been slow to 
tell the people where we are drifting, 
but now when an official of the city 
and a man In authority asks for as
sistance In curbing this evil it is up 
to the cdity council and every pub lie- 
spirited man and woman to assist Dr. 
Hastings to the extent of his or her 
power.

! r■ New occasions teach new- duties.
Time makes ancient good uncouth,
We must upward still and onward 
Who would keep abreast of truth.
Lo! before us gleam our camp fires, 
We ourselves must .pilgrims be. 
Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly 
Thru the desperate winter sea,
Nor attempt the future’s portal 
With the past's blood rusted key.

ill the case of the Girl Guides it is 

simply a case of 
well os men and boys launching their 
ship and steering boldly into life with 
its responsibilities and duties.

In the Girl Guides we Just find, one

1 ;,-r When the w 
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me as tho he* were son» 
-And why not? To ewe 
* doctor to no small

There is a
girls and women asMISS MARJORIE JARVIS.

First captain of “Girl Guides,” who 
introduced the movement into 
Canada.
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In the Lost Palace of Ethopian
Candace, the First Christian Queen
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THE THREE KEYSI ♦ By FREDERIC ORMONDIf I ♦
(Continued from preceding Page.)

the most valuable excavation since 
Schliemann'a discovery of Mycenae.

They found among many temple 
buildings ^and palaces an ancient tem-

BlPliB 'pSlMSI
necessary to save Trevor from ruin r v^r h>;P°theca:ted a this man follow him to.”.' a moment. "You doS’t need thtoaJ^to ^ Mr' M*l»«rton there?" he asked a» a fact which recalls to mind that

With' one of the keys with ' which he is stock was 1 oca tod khadïr, : ti>® °*Cer' ‘'W,U walt until more glad than I can fell jrau^o get Thw “P rec.elver-an<l Waited. ïni'ifle were found two sculptured
entrusted Lathrop opens Millington's safe h,a<? b®tn 6T€at- he has the door of the vault open be- that stock off my hands ’’ 1 * K t ■ There was nothing else to do. Hons ln stone, one on each side of
deposit box, takes $755,OvO in securities and g Pa^z ea and troubled by the news. ; fore you serve your vvarrant. The min- Lathrop wont out then, entered his ! Withln the cab Edna was sobbing t!}e door. and several other emblems 
turqs them over to Trevor. 1 fr® y v.^n8TJ.i ^ tl ’ and ‘ ute that you see him coming call up cab and gave directions that hi vf : rtolently—so violently that she was of the Bame animal. Included among
JaLc  ̂Ys°UlneneSn wïô1!fofced' irevo" to angrier heTecame,^ tha t TnaUy to : i n g ! ^ a fto^Trt him tmTgeXrof vWef.mo^and Safe De- ! u^LaTron addreïi'd *? T QW "n” the^one^wi* The'desto^of

-Ortega 8aw°aitsU’himAt and aŒ!"lnd. ^tuming^qtoetly*^!®-1 ! ^«tructlon» carried out to face of Stun^MHHngton peertog^? him ! ^‘ion was partly assumed; hot, t£ i gorgedua state robe..
tifeTrevors* « ZfeTX SSTSjST “LS I w«nt out then, got into h„ cab °D th# °PPW,te U STS i fnrm standing*£r!\

* Ja‘k Millington. - wires warm with messages and for fn.d w?s drl\-en away. Fifteen minutes His cab had Just turned the comer .played; and she believed that In !
Jack Millington, who has been caned some time half a dozen detectives had wHh lnto ,Trevor'a office into Broadway when the one contain- ^ hi^5 ^athr°P a* she had she had $ary explanations must be made befo-e

Ernngton to^into^ced^to^RU^Ortegl- niaterlaily assisted £y Henry Ch^ ^Tce^th’Çln««ced- )nt<> the pros- out almost before the vehlctec^.Tto f'.'Oh: Morris," she gasped, following eî oHhe Two menTAhe'time being’ 

tlorris and Carrtatrirrel over Khl: : man. who had been old Milling- f"c„e of the, broker, who was engaged ‘ a stop, hastened inside and gave her Ml'lington’S instructions. ”1 saw the ! 1. a!",! 1 Î b‘ "'i
Ortega, Morris refusing to reveal the ton’s principal Informant. Prom the ri8 Lsthr^Roth0^6'' 1̂!^Wlth i father a second shock of surprise. ‘ accident. It was terrible! I was the thrown hersMf ViA \ W,hh° h”d
Spanish girl's origin of lier hold un him. evidence he had received the wily old iv ...t.,,. ,p' I?eIi UP quick- i "Where is Morris’" she demanded i c'n'y one who knew him. Your rooms . ‘ , . . 11 a c',a r *n the
'Hie engagement is broken. Mr. Trevor capitalist drew his conclusions; and th»" A entered' hut neither show- j before the broker could sneak nded | were nearest. I didn’t know where lor- and there dissolved in tears, 
scents to recognize in Iota’s photograph there covered the essential facts of the 1 ™ Jîf amazenient he felt. One had "just ^ ou*. not « ' e se t0 take him. He was conscious frl continued to weep quietly until
« resemblance to some one he had known whole transaction. passed thru many years of training Wh$u ls lh. matter’” ag0‘ | all the time. He wanted you.” These fragments of the conversation In the
Ions ago. I -T„ ' in the surprises of the Street; the other ..-TB, , matter. I sentences were uttered at intervals and next room came to her ears when sb,.

M Trevor's insistence. Lathrop takes] , ® ** he C°uId had himself Under perfect control. Where has he gone?” not another word could Lathrop get dismissed all scruples concerning

duces a pair of daggers, also once her ing wnlch everything was accurately i1A h_-n iri the uords had did he go?" .... . d rea*' Lathrop went at once to the bedside
i others, he tries to kill hhnsolf. i planned, the capitalist started down- flfh th» * Vr, f >?TOPP ? “He went from here to the Was* U hen thty reach«^ the house there of his friend and drawing a chair

'-'aria, consumed by Jealousy, goes to , town. He had left the clubhouse nnd exery “ay at the same hour. Good morelnnri o.Qfa z-v° tne est‘ was an ambulance at the door and as w ’ .n?’ araw,n8f a cnair''*« ,«'«»• . Pf -, , J was getting Into a cab when his son ^r2P' this Kr ans^4d th# they *ot oüt of the haLom^it started I Cl^’ ”urmured broken,y'
La la reprôaenes Rua as .the m strews of saw him. He was driven at once to the ! ".g! ^ e11' Trevor- dld you get my "Where is^ Zt’ Outok- away briskly. It had been called by "Dear old chap! I left you so strong

I^Tt'u» TTt Morris'enters1 the room"8! Westmoreland Safe Deposit vauU i ca,^'. , . ................... catch h to.” Etoa inter^Lld ! ^ pl?tt7 and the ««rgeon had been 1 and well this morning and now'
Morris ir r > v Varia, and finally arks it so happened that the superin- 1 tort *’ 4’ ^as e re’ “Broadway, near Chambers-strect th^  ̂PJ?y Part* as ^ad | “It’s not so bad as the physicians

Rita : wIl'v. She rebels, tout- tentent with whom Jack Millington ; , tb . „ What in the world”____  ' ; l!? hallboy» and the attendant in the think It is Morris" Millington declar-
consents. had talked this same morning was at I '.? ' Set the reply, Millington jjuj , . , . ■ elevator. Lathrop, however, did not ® .

Rita suddi’nly d : ippoars. Trevor and the moment oft duty, so that the old nLatter:. / you re busy couid complete tiie sen tem-»before he Pause to question any of the-e. In- | *, ' ,n a 'olce which he strove to make
i Sthrop . '.told 11 Carla has met with man heard nothing of his son's visit " ' time th,e afternoon can I -'Westmoreland Sato D^ootit Brnsd I ?îaadt ,w1th r:dna following closely he- !'.®ak ,and Tiering. Ill pull thru
a serio'i:-- avv.dvu. I there. He passed thru the grating I e >ou' wav near SÆ Depoeit—Broad- , hind Wir, he leaped up the Maire two a,! Don t worry about me."
daughter " an effort raflr Ther^begxm8 °?eMd hls vault and discovered at a! “Any time,” Trevor said, amiably, to her driver ^DrWe as* f ZS? a^^-ou ?tepsat atlme' But the girl was .mil- “Ousht you to talk. Jack?" Lathrop 
A rahtog.am t! Sam’MiUingTn^mf lhat «very scrap of the X L. ‘Vm here till 4." can," and she w« ^hlriedtwa“ ' !'“, !! te,ars ?«”• for »mehow Questioned, anxiously.
Jack iMi’.lington’s arrival ai his room J‘ock was missing—three or four times ! All right, I II run In. Are you a new As she darted out of her cab she saw I fj?'l.flelt that. "]! he "a-as once with- 
makes Morris* position more dangerous. amount he believed Lathrop had recruit in the Street, Lathrop?" the Lathrop in the act of entérine- th^ n room, in the presence of Mllllng-

Jacfi Millington confesses his love for taken—and he came proportionately capitalist continued, turning his crafty j door and she called to him Ha hm «nt ' ton' ”e must «afe.
Rita a>d tells Morris he wants to marry angrier He closed, the door with b. eyes on the young man. " hear, so she started on a run atter Th<- âoor 'of the suite was open and
htr' "aMene^ to nearest mag- I yes, of sorts, ’ Lathrop replied. ] him. She remembered afterward that th1e*ar;?r had t.een darkened. Two men

strate, befoi e whom he swore out a ; carelessly, as he drummed his fingers several men were there and that one who ,lad the appearance of physician »
7, ' ac,°?J”panJed by aa ■ °n..a packet wrapjwd in brown paper of them was in the act of hanging up stood there. The odors of carbolic act*

ffleer in citizen s clothes, he returned bich he was holding. "Did you have , the telephone receiver. Now, however 5nd of iodoform were in the air. Not a
to the Westmoreland. £j£taSant voyase over- Mr. Milling- she gave no thought to aught b^ldé detail had bwn omitted from the mis-

ro" ' , ,, I her errand. ; en-scene.

^C^-tttda, matter?"118 h»W”ed7 Whet ^ the | door and Mdrri. ha^sten^ tTeTe^* 

cap/taltot TPm°^„!aT' .Trevor.” The She was almost breathless and what ! CHAPTER XXII.
had entered, but there was an intima- paral^alRrom wUh^stonlshmcnt' ! Lathrop’ Confession.

•Good «u°ffn in1Srhatefen w ™ut.tered: "Jafk Millington-he's dying-run Jack Millington knew the man with
cucumber Pitv to nnf lirto f® a oveT by an automobile-taken to your I »h°m h« had to deal, and he had beer

It Is airnlled 1 but it can't h» heto^ Sj ^ I’Z™' r^oms~lle v-'ants you—come with me ; careful to prepare every detail In
tissue. The dead waste mgtter in the Trevor put him upPto It ThTold foo’ there”^~hf Inay not Uve until you set strict accordance with the conditions

congested region is ex pilled, giving J ought to have known L. rs e , . ! • ttiat would have, existed if in
Immediate mental and Physical re- ; - . . hrir,„n^nn that 1 d bnd it , In her excitement, which was as real he had been iniuferl unto deaf>
lief; the blood vessel, ’and nerves ?ut' 1 °nl> hoPe I can prove he did as if voung Millington had indeed iwvm for. n L ln™red unto deatli
are toned and strengthened, and know about It. I'd like to send him on the potot etf breathing his tost ‘ b r! "he" Lathrop entered the 
tile circulation is re-deled normal, along to keep Lathrop company." seized Latbron hx^tb»" , o V SbC h'“ fcuRd hls friend stretched
as this treatment is based on strict- ‘ "Now. what did MUlington mean by dragged h m rhr , the dTÎ- fa,ny I fced- «wathed in bandages
& 8»Æ»thfddl^e °,nt I T"andgednflshe" in way?” ^vor lose.” she ' 'f! f'.ery appeerance of one most ,e-

cannot help but effect a cure of all . .. ,? 50011 35 the capitalist had panted. "Your horse is fresher than 'e*e 1 afflicted. Had Millington
forms of female troubles Including i leT.tT-,thJ Sf”66- mine, Came!" She da«hed into his hen 1 evealed himself in the enjoyment o*
?e£E?ho“d f^of^TToï ! rtocPk."baL^hrop9U^y<>^Xt t ^^via* ,hi™Lto ^ ' ! l^Js^Lh,^Uh. Wh,Ch he actua:ly

ment. A Free Trial : Treatment, v „H * , , , cab rolled away. t tally unmanageable, so there rou'd
ITt sJn°T P^e'e ÎTW^-ffer^g «na^ie^s^^Æ ’̂ gZ Co^ T^t^ 7° ^“lbUIty rendertog

in his eyes before and it alwavs means othe. to at one an’ hl.™ tbt intended service. Milling»>n.
trouble for somebody. I suppose it's they did not r^ver^til"'^ j

!«**. Each sculpture was also lin- ! 
scribed in the language and writing J 
of MLaroe, and In the inscription, thanks 1 
to the assiduous study of philologists, I 
there can now be recognized the names I 
of gods and personages.

Buried near what had once been • I 
great quay on the river they found a I 
remarkable bronze head. It is a won- I 
derful specimen of Roman art, ln per- I 
feet condition, and clearly work of I 
the age of Auguatus, at the end of I 
the first century B. C. The eyes ars | 
of albaster, wijth the iris and pupil 
inlaid, while the eyeloahee are in 
bronze. It to twice life size. It to prob
able that thle head represe 
Roman Emperor Germanlcus, 
known, from the Annals of Tactitus to 
have made a voyage by the Nile to 
Assouan.

The exploration proved that a d|y 
of great size and a high degree of 
civilization had flourished1 
thle desert region.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ (Copyright. ISO», by W. J. Watt A Co.)
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| Lathrop stared bewllderingly at Mi I 
friend.

■ '$ rats the 
who is

for ages in

t

Important to talk about, 
when this thing

You see. 
Trst happened, I 

thought I was going off the hooks, and 
I couldn’t do that without Cellini' you, 
something that wàs on my mind. V

and Trevor to

owe you an apology, old man. and I 
wanted to make It before I shuffled 
off."

par-
Tbe

ma f I
"Owe me an apology? I don't know ' 

what It can be about, and It doesn’t 
matter. I owe you more than that, for 
I owe you a confession. I have done J 
you a grevloue wrong, Jack. Do you 
think you are strong enough to hear 
me?"

.

"Strong enough? 
answered.
my apology. 
yv'Ur confession easier- 
last night, Morris.”

Yes.” Millington 
"But, first, let me make 

Maybe, it will make 
r lied to you

It has occur 
Hon, as in o 
occured to m 
excellent a th 
•weii-known^ai 
to call a amal 
and form a r 
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"Lied to me! What about?” 
“About that conversation 

with Trevor.
i you had 

I' heard every wofd of
“Talk? Yes!” was the querulous re

tort. "What else is there to do? Be
sides, I must talk. There’s something

it.*’

Continued Next Sunday,i I

Continued From Last Sunday.

ICHAPTER XXI.
_ Sam Millington's Little Scheme. ] "Do you know Mr. Morris Lathrop?" 

■hi - m Millington had, arrived in inquired the capitalist of the assistant
the i '

I
si*p

ty on French line, steamship superintendent, who was in charge, 
'"■it :: o'clock that same morning. He "Yes. sir."

■' id traveled a, ross the ocean incogni- "He will come here to-day. He has 
to, had. as hls son shrewdly guess- been here before, hasn't he?" 
ed, leit the cable message In Paris to “Yes. sir"
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Evetjrthing Cut to Fit, Ready 
To Nail—At Mill Prices
fuyniah everything—lumber trimmed, fitted 

»nd marked, roofing, doors, windows, glass, 
plaster board, interior trim and finish, hard-

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
Ten Days’ Treatment Free

^WMIANGE LILY Is a certain cure for all disorders of women.
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realitv.
Thcro- w®re* cv*o the nails and paint. Also plans, bins 

pnnta and detailed building instructions—all t$ 
dear you can build ij yourself in a few days.

Build Readi-Cut Way. Saves 50%

t
• -

ruotT’» 
upon the 

and present-

i :m % Other Houses, Cottages, Bung, 
alows, Garages, Barns, Stores,

Schools, $175.00 Up.

»nd know exactly Its entile cost. No extras attractive homes that you can build with st- 
NO delay,. Shipped any,^. =££& ^ 2^l

Sovereign Construction Co. 828B^‘°EN
Saloa Agencies: Mootrgtol, Winnipeg, Mooae Jew

anT'bSft1 lik OU1** *th n0t tbe portah'e Idod.^y
•ub, tap till building, ‘’our plan'i^not te se- 
pertinent It will pay you to investigate.

mzMM' ■■■Si
( Book of 60 House Plans FREE0W etc «

woman who will send me her adirés*.
Enclose S Bumps and address. MR6. FRANCES E- CURRAH Wtndster, Ont. matt
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This Remarkable 5 Room Dwelling
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CAM Ab COMMENTa
Denison That her income's rather more 

Than jthree thou—may brine her 
cage,

I'll be her pet.

In the program of music the Festi
val Ore h entra are to play at Searboro 
Beach to-day is an Item "Three Songs 
From Elland.” That seeme to be an ira- 
complete title, finishing with a con
junction. Anyway, judging by lits title, 
it Is very doubtful Sunday music.

* * * I
“ZONAM PERDIDIT.”

"He has lost his purse"—Dictionary.

1 nas wanting a word.
Which has sometimes occurred 

To others as well as to me,
And I’d got to the stage 
Of consulting the page 

Of a popular Dictionary.

1 was certain the root 
Of ithe word which would suit 

Was Arabic. Spanish or Dutch, 
Tho I also felt sure 
That if it were Moor—

Ish, it wouldn'n disturb me much.

The London Punch prints a perfervld

rsrursw' n
noetic atmosphere. It runs V> hen 
[Z sun heats in dazzling light on sail 
yid gleaming metal-work, and turns 
the ripple and glance of the water 
to lifluid diamonds, remember that 
BMkety's Ginger Ale will quench your 
•hirst as nothing else will. This style 
.untests possibilities In advertising not 
ltoited ta just uninspiring gargles. 
Why not 'something like this: * V\ hen 
the dancing chlorinated waters of the 
Bay sparkle In the bright morning rays 
of the advancing sun. reflect that 
Brown’s Undertaking Parlors are the 
Most Cool and Comfortable corpses.

out of

\ vj 1

i ^

)
t

.
s»,

?V
/ [i

art
poor sugar 1

Wm ■wt:CORONATION DAY.
The Empire got quite gay 
On Coronation Day ;

Every little bit of bunting tvas 
unfurled.

Here a whirl of real excitement.
Is the obvious indictment—

And the best was the Toronto 
Whirled.

i

%
!

i

jfPJ1LI» 
*

1larmalades, 
cp, can be ¥ • »,«•>»

T commenced at—just "A,"
And that vowel, why, say !

Was very completely defined. 
Then I raced thru the book 

In my search for a look 
At the word I could not call to 

mind.

WHENCE 14a

The editorial view point of a con- 
to require a little 

In an article on sports 38fee.temporary seems 
adjustment.
he exalts baseball to the premier place, 
ss is quite natural for one who is pos
sibly an enthusiast. If be finished his 
article there no one could have even 
criticized i|t. He goes on. however, in
to comparisons and tries, with some 
difficulty, and no success, except the 
success fou to convince cricketers that 
their game is inferior to the game he 
fancies. Tlien he, apparently know
ing very liittle about cricket, makes a 

1 few light suggestions for improvements 
- in the rules, which, if they had been 

■ * printed Sn Yorkshire! Nottingham
shire or Sussex, would have made him 

6 extremely unpopular.

§3
■<*r x m

c^*'X

V-? 5Till I came, at the last.
To the tongues of the past.

Under "Z" stood a phrase, 'twas 
quite terse,

A queer place to hide It 
Stood "Zoman Perdldit,"

Which, translated, means "He's 
lost his purSfe."

e Ylited
X>,.
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munlolipally owned 

at a rental only wuf- 
mall interest on the 
tiie solution of the 
e suburban city the

lat stupendous thin* 
stivlties was possible .
"ne slum1 iprclblem la .

faibli In an add wiee 
then a chance hep- 
wonder. To read' of 

»nt to Dr. Geo. Éing- 
a rugcrousfly 111 at 9t.
.1, makes one wonder 
’ things. ;
lii'ficenit physique w,ho 
skill and comfort to 

1 wounded—a man so 
nurunlty—a man so’ 
lutiy. to be suddenly 
>uggy and broken and 
oen years ago Dr. 
i.v life after a terrible 

the mal-practice of 
netors at the birth of 
see Dr. Bingham oc- 
îen I read ôf hie ac- 
3s tho he. were some 
d why not? To owe 
doctor to no small 1

!y»
Now lit doesn’t say why.
It omits to say where.

And it gives not the slightest hint 
when—

But I think that It hints 
At much more than It prints— 

Probably Confidence Men.
* * *

I thought it was a little warm, so I 
rolled a cigarette, lit it and tried to 
make myself look as discouraging as 
possible to the Heated Enthusiast. He 
Is not exactly a giant physically, but 
"Gee" (his favorite expletive), what he ! 
lacks in expanse he makes up for In ; 
expansiveness. And his heart Is warm 
even tho his feet be cold. The little 
trouble this time was the selfishness 
of women. I know' as well as any that 
there are selfish women, but Î was 
not prepared for the sweeping denun
ciation that burst from the Heated 
Enthusiast.

This was the principal Illustration 
of his point: “You will find there are 
many women at the big Stores, who 
buy eight tram (tickets for a quarter, 
tickets they can use only before 8 a.m. 
and after 5 p.m. They finish generally 
quite unnecessary visits to the Store, 
have a little tea, waste enough to pay 
for a private brougham and then hang 
around» the Store entrance for half an 
hour to save a pitiful fraction of a 
cent, and help to make it more difficult 
for the poor devils (pardon me—I am 
simply reporting the Heated Enthus
iast), of working girls to get a place 
In that card and get home. And It Is 
not one woman—It is hundreds of ’em 
—who do it dally. Why can't they pay 
the ordinary passenger’s fare. Using 
the tickets ir.ltended for hard-up work
ing men and women! is—(to put it plain
ly—just cheating." I think It Is well 
that the point of view of the Heated 
Enthusiast should be made clear to the 
other side. Also, I think that his ap
preciation of this especial situation 
has much more than a little reason.

Io ,
*■» >'

I t "Cricket." he says, "is a game gov- 
eroed absolutely in the interests of the 
players, not the spectaitors." Does he 
—does anyone know how cricket. In as 
far as Its governing goes, to different 
from any other game. Cricket has Its 
rules—baseball has Its rtiles—every ath
letic game has its rulgs, and they are 
made fire for the general principle 
pf fair play, and this being secured, 

-, by such subsidiary regulations as make 
the game, in the opinion of those ex- 

‘ pert at Jt. most interesting both to 
players and to onlookers, most calcu
lated to bring out the best of expert
ness, quickness, fairness and manli
ness—which is a general definition of 
sport—In .the players.

When the w riter. w.hose remarks I 
and commenting on, wrote "cricket 
does not presuppose a gallery—like 
golf, checkers and bridge, it to a game 

= designed for those who piny rt, not 
. for those who look on." he showed 

complete ignorance of the facts. The 
crowd that gathers In Britain, In In
dia (mark that! on the equator and 
hotter than the Canadian has any per
sonal local knowledge of), and In Aus- 

. tralla, to see u county match or a test 
match, is of very many (thousands—and 
is composed of that sort of sportsman 
who does not go to see a game in 
which all the excitement and interest 
goes to the players. The onlooker In 
his delight and excitement at a big of 
good play—and he knows it when he 

|Z sees It, for he is (or he wouldn’t go to 
see it), In m-inor degree an expert hlm- 

EjjjI self; gets up, a few odd thousand of 
M him. and makes it pretty clearly under- 

stood foti some distance round thag he 
is Waking more than a mild apathetic 

T ? Interest In the play. Editorial view
point, forsooth!
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ist,us. at the end of 
[ B. ”C. The eyes are 
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P®1|I mTROGLODITES.
"M’anted to buy—a small tent,, must 

4 be in good condition.”
Advt. In The Gladstone Age.

When by Sirocco breezes fanned— 
y When every room’s a cage,

Why not «again bo cavers in 
' The Glad Stone Age?

----------- <
Probably It looks as if in Toronto a 

few extremists (on tile other side of tin 
* boundary (they are often called 
r “cranks”), govern matters of consider

able importance to the public, and to 
some natural extent worthy of con
sideration, with the maximum of un
pleasantness and inconvenience to the 

' people generally, which, at times, es
pecially summer times, might excusé 

^ the violerai protest. I do not think I 
am atone In believing that, in the hot 

, weather, there should be no regulation 
j forbidding the delivery of such an ab- 

eolute netossity as Ice to public caler- 
1 era-on Sundays. It Is. as I view It, 
; in company with mam others, not a 
( oucnIon only of the giddy lee cream, 

tt is a. matter of ordinary health and 
comfort. Milk, for Instance, will not 

, remain: uncurdfed without being kept 
n cool on a hot Sunday, any more than 

H will keep Its freshness without be
ing kept cool on a day less holy. Com- 
moneensc, agvl the medical health offi
cer—which lh this connection should 
be synonymous terms—should provide, 
the Lord's Day Alliance notwithstand
ing, that w'hen ice is needed for the 
Primer provisioning of, the city’s peo
ple, It should be obtainable.

* « »

It has occurred to me In this connec
tion, as In thcr connections, ft has 
occured to me before, how good and 
excellent a thing It would be if 
Well-known and energetic citizen 
to call a small committee to assist him 

. end form a ratepayers’ association, so 
îv those Pa>' mites might deliver 
the really effective kick when the;- find 
they are paying a body of men to gov
ern them too much. There is. T think, 
1er y liittle doubt that the average mod- 
fJP-te dweller in this city finds more 
*han a few of the clt; s regulations un
reasonable ami in some cases stupid.

4
^■4» There are such wide and differing 

shades of inflection in the speech of 
British men, born even so little apart, 
say, as from East to West of England, 
as are Cardiff and Yarmouth, or, 
comparatively, widely separated as the I 
Hedbrides are from the Isle of Wight. I 
that one should hesitate to speak of j 
the imported Broncho Man (I am proud 
of all that the name implies when It J 
is applied, correctly enough to myself '
—and I have Bronchoed gaily thru all 1 
the Continents and then some), as hav
ing one Shibboleth. This difficulty , 
of classification, distinct enough tho Ithe aPt,roach of that nightly call.
It appears to be to tile Britisher, de- I “Come In and wash your feet. It’s time 1
ters only a few Canadians when thev 
would be facetious. Then their efforts ,
at parodying what they have, evident- U n certaln enjoyipents. The night- 
!>' after strenuous rehearsal, come to ' hawk vied with the bat in acrobatic i
Chevalier 1 °f Cocal*Ple and ! Performances, of which Jim and I
Lhei aller, puzzle the average Cockney I
almost as much as Quebec

X

X€.

a
as, t

lightful Indefinable quality o< femin
inity which makes women women.

Other physical characteristics aw a 
certain broadness across the aJiouiU 
ders, slightly larger waists, and flaS- 
ter chests. They have lost much o< 
their graceful lines and contours, «nd 
their manner to often somewhat aggre#- 
sive. Altho they may still retain their 
mental charm, physically they are of
ten ungainly arid awkward.

“They ‘bounce’ intto a roorii, whereas 
their grandmothers would have en
tered It with quiet grace and charm. 
It must be remembered that, after all 
the great beauty and' attraction of 
women in the eyes of men la that she 
is so entirely different from him."

Sir L. Alma Tadema, the famous art
ist. says that while he does not think 
women generally are losing their fig
ures, women who play bridge and In
dulge in other such pleasures In ex
cess certainly harm their figures.

“It to fortunate thalt our model# are 
not recruited from the bridge-playing- 
set,” he said.

Is the woman of to-day gradually 
losing her distinctly reminine figure 
owing to her Increased Interest In 
masculine sports? Will the tendency 
among women to adopt mannish habits 
mean the extinction of ithe “female 
form divine,” with Its graceful curves 
and lines?

These questions are brought Into 
prominence by a statement made by 
a well-known doctor on the "physical 
conformation of women."

"Open air and athletic sports, more 
rational dress ,and education more 
like that of men,” he says, "have 
caused the pronounced physical char
acteristics known as feminine to dim-
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As we sat on the doorstep in the long 
I summer twilight, cooling our bare feet 
; in the evening breezes, and dreading

-

m • ■

i■

to go to bed/’ we had the ü»compensa-

KB;
■Ik about. You see. .

°trst happened, I 1 
ng off the hooks, and 

|t without telling you» : 
vas on ray mind. I' 
l.'gy, old man, and ,1 ;
it before I shuffled j

mi,:- «il
French 1were uaua!ly the whole audience; 

troubles the man accustomed to the while’the doleful news of the whlpipoor- 
vardsmary u*latter !he Paris Boule- will sounded from the depth® of the 

... huge elms by the banks of the Beaver.
The nlghthawk was the "bird of the

i:

I :£:$.
m

Sf«rWhen the Canuck "blood" wishes to
be Particularly facetious, being incited ! night*' with which we were most fani-
preLnce of° aLpbar,ton. hraE-:-pretiv 1 Ular' "C ?alled ab°Ut thrU thc

Canadienne, he Meads off w.fn sol ; air beginning in tl^e late afternoon,
ole man—” and so forth. Honestly the j but at dusk he came nearer to the earth
Coven! clrden^imffiv wouldffitlfnd^ hU™an habitat,ons' Swooping

stand that. The average Englishman ‘ down towards l|ic ground till we fear- 
grins sheepishly at these little atten cd he wou,d da8h 'li9 brains out, he 
fions and generally manages to change wou,d suddenly turn and ascend in his 
the tenour of the conversation by re- 1 fliSht, only to sail down again, with 
marking absently "Have another ole a deep booming soùnd like the noises 
chap?" we used to make by blowing across the

top of a wide-mouthed bottle. This 
booming sound is supposed to be made 
by a sort of aeolian harp combination 

"K’MAHN.’’ of his wings and tail as he drops ra-
The Broncho-Man is probably the ea«- pld,y downward. As he goes along he 

lest sort of human ‘ calls from time to time in a sharp nasal
You "can meet with • note, "pee-ytek. pee-yick," at least
If vou treat with : that is as nearly as it can be express- porwill, and they are much adke in

Him on reasonable* line. ed. If vou listen for that note, whether size and genera! appearance. Both are
still the Broncho-Mal,^ to am to chucl- you are a country or city dweller, you mottled, chiefly Mack and brown 

! ins “H" around quilt care- ' 1 oan-fififFAti almost every evening, for above, resembling the wood of trees
: the nightnkwk Is a common resident upon wli'.cn they rest. The under parts
of most clyles. Here he is seen flying are mottled black and white. The dis- left, he resented the intrusion by biting

: high overthe roofs of the houses, and tinguishing marks of thc two birds are: fiercely with needle-like teeth, and act-
I ». Rl„ tbp fir on,-hr, "V.„n lit is efily in the wide open country the nighthawk has a white throat, ing more like a mouse than a bird. He

"lou sec ! am advocating no Intern- tlLa"nr^Hnrn- pr ft> stcaJ5 I ?paoes tf,at vou see his clever flights while whippoorwill has a white band | hadn’t any feathers, and his wings
Pearance foi , truth, what gives rise | 1 tliuTto advahtage or hear his booming 'across the threat; the nighthawk has I were made of skin stretched from fore-
to this suggestion of protest is tba,l <\t-,h i ill - ) l i music ‘a distinct white band across its wings | foot to hindfoot. No, we didn’t call

; >aat Sunda) evening 1 went into three ... , ,,,' , There used to be some fellows at the which the other has not. but the whip- him a bird, hut when those sharp
public restaurants for a cup of tea. ’J1 , l,mv uumnie Barn— country vilenies who carried off thc : poorwill carries a white band across his teeth of his drew the blood from our
In two of them I w as told that they or. ;Pre8[1<"n<'<; Daim fkr racing and jumping, and such ; tail to even up the dissimilarities. 1 thumbs we added several names of
oould onl - give it to me without milk. ’ -,» . . b.h, i,ant'-,^0 J'ke dedance i iike but were not noted as workers t The w-lvippoorwill to rarely seen. Un- 1 quality to his original one of "bat," and
to what remained of ttieir milk sup- B,dî.JV?.1 a£h P callenge 1 , <rame to manuai iabor. Some- like the nighthawk he keeps to the ; let him go at that.
Ply was S Tp the third place the] • i;wMu\-'' ' X 'Ut n0t I how the nighthawk to like these fel- woods by night as well as by day. Ills j (The next article of this series will
sentleman *..--nln<l the counter was not n" ' i lows There is just one other Can- nesting habits are similar, only are. we be about "The Woodpeckers.")
*SUally cai:<lid —but the milk he hand- ______________________ p- T- adian bird lazier for the nighthawk might s?:- . more so, for, altho he builds :
ed out to nr was equally sour. A ‘ Grewsome Picture does not build a nest at all. The other no nest, he takes care that the eggs ; cheap Land Clearing,

T . , . r_. f -ri-. î „„ bird—the cowhlrd-ruts the rearing of are hidden carefully away. The dlfficul- ! In tho neighborhood of Arlinvtnr, »

a mît *NW I isHBHirsTo the urein.in in ordinarv cases ^°r"h ( . " e ?rc'attFt difficulty. h k- ne«v \t might be in the woods ! the tree, which he resembles in cbior. us?.of gasoline engines equipped with
Is to ' Vr tSesir n- nL;m5 w " '!>t’'n «?*>«*&** '? this ™ma Jpo? or It might be among So little to seen of him. even by co«n- d What can be done
And hapr vour trnu-trous by a cute About one hunsdfed rt.no fht: (] log-heaps of the new “clearing." try bird-lovers, that it to an easy màt- with this equipment is shown in the

Little pair cf silkv, plnk'\-pucev- srale diggers took five days tp dig You found it when you ran up against ter to frighten some little Willy, as we experience of one farmer.
1 !,jt iarcc enough to mid on. hundred two gO0d-slzed speckled eggs lying on often did, with awful yarns about the With a gasoline engine of local con-
eoffns th, ground being frozen deep- the bare ground, without even a twig bad man down in the bush, who was struction and with the assistance of

T;'f d-aS. coffined andi uncoffineil. to keep them from roiling. Still, the going to "Whip poor Will" first time his two sons a farmer living near that
accumula ,, J in vuge stacks but too careless homemaking habits of five he caught him. town cleared 23 acres of land and took
l'ml r fflcialF absolutely refused b- nighthawk do not seem to lessen his The bat used to play with the same out everv gt, driring one season, 
cremat, as advi-d by the foreign doe- increase of progeny. Perhaps, instead circus company as the nighthawk; Tne devoted to this work was
tor-. It was not until permission had at of thinking that he is lazy, we should they did pretty much the same ! . that which could be spared from
last been obtained from th- throne credit him with the discovery of the "stunts." Tho the bat was smaller he c°md ,Be. apa^®l rp™
that the dead cou1d.be burned. Fils value of 1 the open air life" for birds. .was just as active, only he was not the management, of a dairy farm. ,n 
h fee deep and 21 feet w :dc were j The nighthawk to about the same so reckless in the high-diving act. and the particular ,arm in que-».,on the ac-

i lug and "htes of wood -made in the length as the robin, but on account ot we never feared for his skull. In those tual expenditures for gasolene and oil
I centre of each then the bodies woTo | his wide wing spread he looks much days we didn't classify him as a mam- v"ere but 130.—Seattle Post-Intelllgen- 
fcwaked In paraffin- and thr37.11 in. larger, H$ le closely, related to tile whip- mal, and yet I don't think we con- cer.

tnlsh, and made the female figure 
more like that of the male. This ten
dency should be stopped before It goes 
any ftirther.”

Mr. George Henry, A.R.A., the well- 
known artist, interviewed on this sub
ject, entirely agreed with the doctor. 
"Comparing the woman of to-day with 
the woman of a generation ago, I no
tice that the former has developed 
decided signs of masculinity," he said. 
"She has lost a cefitain gracious soft
ness—w^men ot to-day look harder 
and stronger, their figures are stralgh- 
ter, and in many cases their muscles 
are more developed.

"As an instance of this new type of 
woman, one might mention what is 
known as the hockey-girl. She to prob-

--------------------- -. ably a healthy, vigorous young per-
, . , . . , son, but her figure, her mental out-

6i de red him a bird. He never had a I look. and her habiks c-losely resem- 
nest. nor did we ever find any eggs of ble those of a man. Th e hockey- 
the bat. Besides, when we caught him girl, however, acquires this mascullni- 
in the daytime hanging head down- tv at the cost of grace, arid that de- 
wards in hidden crevices In the stable

lr«#bewilderingly at M*

% upper
mmlology? I don't know 

i rout, and It doesn’t 
pu more than that, for 
feeslon. I have done 
rong, Jack. Do you 
Irong enough to hear

'T.V.V Getting Back.
"On Four way," shouted the lady ot 

the house. "I ain’t got no wood1 to 
chop. There ain’t niuffliln’ you oooM 
do arc-umd here."

"But, madam, there Is." retorted the 
wayfarer with dignity. 'I ootikl give 
you a few lessons In grammar."—» 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

mwmmm
h? Yes." Millington 

. first, let me make 
taybe, It will make 
tasler. xBut If the tables were occasionallv 

turned:—
T lied to you

'"- Asome
were

tb-.- V*k' Contests to Come.
"It must be exciting to live tit one 

of those South American republic#.~ 
“Yes. Even if political disturbanoag 

cease, every man, woman and ditld 
will ibe eligible to some kind of a re
volutionary 
Star.

;kVhat about?" 
nversatlon you 
iieard every word of

WHIP-POOR-WILL,Ihad

society." — VVaehiragtoeNext Sunday.
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Folk Son;Before the Curtain The Writer's ComerCareer of Becky Sharp
Heroine of “Vanity Fair”

<3- \ To Gn:Thlnge to Remember.
Our contributors ere uauelly mind

ful of the general rules of Journalistic

“tify todo^so^hoT^he^bJ^ 'm^uïXîTS* 1

if some one else does? But he doe® c*b- ways be accompanied by stamped and 
Ject, most strenuously—returning home addressed envelope for return, in 
Just In time to find her dining with a th f th „ .disreputable nobleman. Lord Steins that the offering should prove unavaU-
Rawdon leaves hie wife and secures a able. Complaints occasionally reach
divorce. This event, tho, does not us of manuscripts which have
occur until after some years of mar- asfT„v ____ ,rled life, and after.Becky has proved t ,The wnter 3 nam= and address 
herself worthy of the society into which should aiways be written on the manu- 
she has married. scripts, as the accompanying letter

FYom^hat time on B«ky descends ZL'^ ^ ^

into the shadows—in spite of her great eQIlor can assume no responsi-
talents, her acknowledged cleverness, bllity with regards to manu-
?b® cf"n°t retrieve the ground she has scripts, altho care is taken of all arti-
loet by her few mistakes-and they clee sent to the office. It is well for
were so few—poor Becky. Perhaps the authors to retain a copy of manuscript I
greatest mistake she made was in not forwarded as a contribution It is not !
being bom of the right parents. The advisable to send more than one manu- I
JY* we see of Becky Is after the d^-th script at a time. Individual criticisms
of Joseph Sedley whom she managed to cannot be given as so manv maru
re-fascinate and who leaves her some scripts reach us’ that it would be im- Seton's sympathy and understanding result in an evolutionary change wfttti

Did Becky Sharp ever really love JT101!?5!’ w*1*ch w*tb *be allowance made possible to fo-llow such a course. Nor *n* the creatures that Inhabit the w°uld deprive the skunk of his naturel
anybody? If so, Thackeray did not JVtf, t0 le<". ap t™.' can, hope to accept all the “good” woods and streams as Rolf the hero waapon’ th® author said, "Certelahr
bother to introduce us to him. She ,f,®nt n,J[ï!lî—ct?b ?’ d“L articles and stories which are sent to 0f h,is latest ber>v "rtnie i -t,’ -nr a ., "ot-unJes® bre<1 wjth that In vtowfor
could hardly have been in love with 1 P ,ls satiafled-ehe has a us, and rejection by no means implies learned to ‘kï^w’ ,?°Lf n t5e Wood6' hundreds of generations. But w* no
her great boy of a husband—Rawdon I P°sitlon ,n society—for many people ; lack of literary merit When vou take ,ea;,rne<1 *;0 «how them, and as the longer believe in inherited mutila-

I Crawdey mucyh Is she !ovëd tZvT- her a greatly injured woman Into consideration tl^t the? a?e only th„e ,W,hlte „
j tion In society which she believed her . 6 has Fî* J^d ^ woric for h” twelve Issues of a magazine during midàble" skunk -ThuUlr.t°r" -,Do^n .the JFad another colony
marriage with Crawley would give ng’ *ind a husband has proved for her the year, the would-be contributor can vicious nor „ 8, ,Fot a skunks. These had all undergone
her. Poor Becky, how she schemed 'or a Shrewd woman a good readially understand that acceptance ! thaMe. animal,” said the disarming operation when young.
and connived to get the good things of i investment. . . °f only a limited number of the best : treated riehtSt=a'sth0r’/i . when he is They were in a cage near that of g
life, and how she failed! But all the There are many Becky Sharps in the manuscripts is possible. It is well to thatch a £ d-m^lde t0 understand Western plains Jack-rabbit. Set*»
while with a smile on her face, and a world—some male one®, as well, as fe- have your article typewritten, altho terefolv jL.,?’ ̂  iw01"^0?, “Ie brought two full grown skunks into'
witty speech on her tongue. ]Fale' Tl?rfc h?® J,tlu attraction tor legible hând-w-rlting le still stire of natural 'e "le llngr fi.uld la hls the ca«e vrith the rabbit. The Jack

them. Their nimble brains have not a careful>eadlng. Illustrated articles ln and he only usee 11 ?** a recent comer from the plains* ,
controlled in childhood, are especially desired, and we should Thp ^ .. , . . ... Manitoba. His first whiff of the skunk*

the habit of lying comes easy to them be glad to have articles of special do- naturalist could not be led into set him off On lightning-like rounds*
—success goes to thedr heads. Agree- mestic interest from time of our voune g aFy sweeping statements re- the big cage. Meanwhile the skm*.

wifJn en5>ush aF-d a-b,e always, adding greatly to the graduates from the Macdonald Insti- I rinrf hf t *fCUnlt^'i and thelr domestics- contentedly Investigated the pen. On»
! S*yety of life, meaning harm to^no ture^anadian Home Journ“ 1 hs’vbitmsTo aS 1*1? W" Th,e <***»*. ^ called

F™. V* , ,a. t9 his first colony of the a fit of rage he killed hls wife, nil- 
! w*asUtan1i.r:^k,han,d vhlt,e creaturee it other was Johnny Jump-Up, so ^11^

----------- i __ *l^af ^Jjunks as a class because of his comedy antics, of stand.
By Elizabeth H. Wheeler. Tj?ey lots of ing on hls head when in a happy m^L

Too much of the writing of to-day, ! you meaillt thm^,they are sure T.ho Johnny would not perform for th* 
both in prose and poetry, has the 1 1, j reciprocate. visitors (who hasn’t been out of n*.
quality of unripeness. You must live j tors to awh^e°h*vf’°k h’® v1<1" îf710® ”lth hl® Pet d°K "who’s almost 
your articles before you write them If so of skunks were kent^ ?|U t?an I t°r.v.r®iuslng t0 Perform tor
you would have them a veritable pow- M nfThl ™ ?e?t *” eases, visitors), both showed perfect friendU- 
er. ’Tis the life of thV wXr had ness with Seton, and even with tts
that muet give them power I beeV disarmt?3 Several he strangers. Se-ton held them in hie Is»
Ripe poetry must spring from Thé i ?hor took from tWr^mï^36 IT ‘V and £ed them blta meat, afi * 
depths of character. Fill j-our dally hove, atv,AvTTTk Utt e nests,1 ln which they enjoyed hugely. They 
life full of poetical beauty. Create to thlm'^nd'^w+ü IT pu£P°®e’' Fa,ked showed some interest in making th* 
a truly poetical atmosphere, and L in no ‘ala^m noITTTTT' ,J^ey ?ho"'ed acquaintance of the Jack-rabbit, but he 
Germany a race of musicians has been had but „ Tw Tflv' A^Tr he^had stfU had too much of the untamable 
evolved by the help of many small ! TntiT.ed nÏ*f’ and the author’s spirit of the boundless plalnTtollks 
musicians, so ln America, In time, really prevent^ T® eetaI® had j U- 8tiI1- by coaxing, the visitors man-
Poets may T>e evolved. y i en|d and A?&k,' i agcd to get-some good picture® of him, . I

You cannot spring full-fledged into the ! ran to thTfer s°?e erf tih# ITTand I and cf ,the ektmks trying to make We 3 
title of a "poet, ’ but cherish and cul- , 81de ” the cage and | acquaintance. '
tivate the poetical elements of your cape Seton thoughTlTbeetTnT the • Y°F,aee’” sald Seton' “skunks when 
being, for they are the inspiration of visitors not todîsturh thùrïZiJ , th® °omestlcated make admirable mouser*. _ 
the beautiful. They are the songs or anromnthnt itlT anlma1' ^ and are death on insects. They “re ' ■ 
the soul. ^ made dignified retreat was remarkably cleanly animals ln every ,1

Write hundreds of beautiful phrases. Asked if several «meratlnn» exctpt the on® thing for which
write poetical thoughts ln unfinished mcsti^tlon Tnd^kl^dne* U'Tn m Tl ,tH,ey are famous-perhape I should *
couplets or ln single verses, but let : CSTlcauon’ and kindness would re- Infamous.—Harry E. Maule. 
every word ring with music. Never use , 
filling, that is, words put In for sake 1 
of rhythm, rhyme, 
poetry springs In musical freedom, un
cramped by rule, but In perfect accord 
with the deeper harmony which is the
motif of the sadly inadequate "rules” Hulbert Footner, Explorer
of musical writing. . . ►< » w.

The movement should be such as Is * th but onA compamon, Hulbert 
adapted to carry the feeling, and there F<x>toe.r, author of “Two on tihe Trail,”
ThiiTt,Ttwnil°f !F®!0<37 whlch’ wl11 ,eave civilization behind within a 
uniie ûJioxs ing the thought to be prom- ,
inent and , perfect, only enhances the \ d y8 and 50 deeP Uvto the xvllder- 
strength of meaning by its rhythm ne6S of the Canadian Northwest from
faf Jre,ttnMS', If fh?uld spring from ; which he only recently 
the.depths melodiously, as the music _ . ... *
of the woods springs from the throats lPmP°sed trip however will be ln the 
of the feathered songsters. But do not : nature of on
[TiUVTi ■T0r n;lth ea,=h bit. filled ; wrote friends as he was leaving Sault 

“Oh, turn your thoughts above, my f"aa d hits of ^"t® MaT'le that be would disembark
child and not on the things ot artte?klew the blu In hu Tjr-hhA^ at Edmon.ton early in June and head

The grass Is green and the sky-lark sings Let It be reiterated: by all means leave tiT^aser1 River ’to"rTT Tp’
from socletv for in the land that gave you birth- out the “filling.” T®. Fp?ser Rher t0 Discomb Portage,

awhVe and she was ehlic-pri tnVn tn But the Kingdom of God is lovelier far— Fill your life with harmonious anKl thence
th^l^EwlTat^Lt^ia^^inrtment f *T1s kfssing' thei^e, ourfweet^r^ng^havï '***** Xivw* Footn errand'11 hls

vSï. *s.* «p’jrtrssr » -«*8 «xwairt’JK r.y r"T« j ar jsr», -$ss?ur.'marrying as soon as she left school, go Is farther than mortal ken: is sweetsgf jmrt. Intensest emotion I noie *en«tn or Feace Rh eT» a di®*
that she would not have to go out as But you've tramped the worst of the **as inspired our grandest hymns
governess, and she had become as good journey here in the pitiless march P°erns. Experiences , sights,
as engaged to Joseph. This unfortun- of men-” rounds call upon the depths of our na-
ate matter of the punch upset all her ' T1* !lttJe lon«er T have 8» "—the tures, and from subconscious realms 
schemes and left her no prospects but ««vrniZ61 bîn? low ^ h€ar: .... of our beings arise emotions that them-

numbe- the position which had been obtained father dlar""888 thrU °U d Irelan ' ftlv®s make words their servants, and
for her. ®r aeari the hand and pen. and indeed the u®u- j

Great as her disappointment was, j Whatever his creed or nationality. fitT th» 8®®fLf° faJI i
Becky s affections could lxardly have ! the reader can scarcely fall to be luT ^L,TTfr?UFd’ *° swiftly are
neen given to the gA-at. gross Joseph- ! touched by the sweet and tender pathos I !TLT. >!P“ h£ by, ,8°,U ' T.hat

"Ann, o, Cn-i THE CRU.EEOFTHE SHARK. SÇtîi*,™- ^ ,-*$* STMTSSSS? Sü ! ^'iTE

N« ,h„ h„ n,H »n„k "The By tek London. IrSi'iSKÆ.Ïï:,”' ! SS^rtSSESKT»* ÜSSjÜSii ! ""“j-" •>"**"" Si?, *,n.T j*

Story G rl,” does not shew freshness. One of the most adventurous voyages ly affected by the punch. i the la.-nguage is simple and graceful. trucs1, deePr£,t poetry can be made by
and careful workmanship, but it has ever plan nod wtas that of Mr. Jarrk The Crawley Family. , in keeping with the theme. hTu J?r f?n a,w’ayF conform to the

The Crawleys were olrl and honorable i The dying girl has no one but her IT'ZL^T® Cl 5aV® beeF
. . , , ... . . , . aFl iltlcd—there were two very little faithful priest to sustain and cheer ® ® m 1° a r6. hh ® .Vt8 ,?f pCKÎlry'work, and It is much more a girl's or n v nloh he and Mrs. London set forth , girls for Becky to teach—anti most , her thru the dark valley. As life ebbs ! ^ ®?me °‘. tbese fuie-» upon the

boy’s book than wa« "Anne" Still we"0 saU around the world. Misfortunes S wonderful luck .for our herolne-v-a very : away, her thoughts, ln contrast with IT AgeS’ ¥j8' BF?^n*
oj s no k than wa, Anne. Mill we -([.,e u a ' eligible young man for her to catch- : her gloomy, cheerless abode, paint for U writing of her

! F° leas a person than Rawdon Oraw- ; her with Increasing vividness the hbf "rn .T® t-w'a an.d Ree how they fit
wreck m the South Seas, but before I ley. Becky thus describes him in a let- flowerv fields and sunnv skies In the h a ®' Th®U are loftier rules than

,, , , . her voyage was ended Pile encountered I ter to her "Dear friend Amelia " "loved and long-lost land" of her child were ever written on paper. TheI. (heir work a.iouM not come up t” tne adventures enougLto place her name j "He is a very large young dandy. He hood. The onfy farewell message she ®8g,e’s dlgSt •* "?l ,imited to any

fitand'trd of Miss Mnntgomer.'.’e. This on the roll of faWmus ships. Mr. Lon- ’» six feet high, and speaks with a has to give is. "Send my love to ould knouJ1 bound. and a young eagle, tho
book contains no particular plot but don has told the t’ory of it In a great voice; and orders the servants Irelan’. father dear." ,® ,'a ,n drst flights, has yet the
recounts the events of a summer on a fashion to bring out the excitement of about, who all adore him nevertheless; Tie speaks "glowingly of tke Golden CL?’ . awaiting her future, and her .... k _ „
Prince Edward Island farm as aiient by th - cruise, its fun and exhilaration as he is very generous of hls money Land" she Is about to enter: ® nuts arc Impeding toward higher at- ltc c Turns Author,
several children from Toronto In com- well c? itsmoen.-nts and days cf breath,- and t,he servants will do anything for alnment. They are God-given, and mËSM&m.:. John Mitchell, the labor leader, If
panv with their Island cous ns whom less danger. The illustrations, me of him From which it will hr se n that of the meadow* a-bloom with blossom. "Jf constitution proves It. Does am- said to be writing . hA„v A ,
• w.. Y ... _ coFa*n, no. ____ _ ______ _______ .... Becky was a keen observer „na , and the forest «-tune with eong, Mtion. then, prove Inspiration? Bv Wml858îmv&&&éÊ!!æi&.a ° e writing a book on economic>7.- wb. sursss *ss^i. sa «Jfc r,r*.5‘jrs

■ lEZiEHSi
GEORGE THORNE ' | J,?,”' W™* «« ; WJSWSUgK' T&tSfc ™* "*»• ' SS N.w Tub,,..,..,. C-,..

hints decoration Beck? la the Kingdom of God. Yet still she aga'n’ „ 4V of the notable rivers of America. It ®fflcknt remedy for tuberculosis
p „ w Bec  ̂Marrie^ a Title. I .and'-and ^er °que^ton "TTwar^ within the mountain's ^s west of the Rookie,. ™TTe^i ™ The eminent ^ecialiris. -

Canada West Monthly features an Becky had managed weil-rshe had Heaven"" is but a preface to heMalu ^ k ÎÏFF 'h* ^«F 1̂ _P‘,nde' ^"Ing Bernheim and DIeupart are taking
■n- , article on fortune telling by W. D. married the vounger son of a baronet whisnered word» • ■ wm m,. .A,?J8®! So simple Is the earth we tread. thru a beautiful,trough-like valley 800 —-eat , ,, *

that II k a ® can acarce!y sav Elton, and an answer to the question altho he was poor-and she rouid thru rnM Irelan-' father ^ -50 fl?lck w«h ]ite and love her fame, ■ to 10U0 feet deep. It Is navigable from Merest In It, and are reported
’’ Thorn6h«t b t su,®c®Ssfu!ly; 'Ir “What has become of ,he country ! hardly have expected to do as welf ^ 1 ' -L. L. Ten thousand years have dawned and the mountains to Lake Athabasca, as oIa!mln* for it unparalleled effl-

thur S*ringer A\’ girl?" by Jean Blewet-t. There are considering her birth and lack of for- i The Prohibition Censor. And still-her magic is the same about 900 nrllea, with only one break- ciency, there having been effected by
that puzzhng lack of coh^ronc7.uhee, o, S?:,®raI short st0ri®3 add special ! . But she had married him eland- 1 In local option municipalities the magic i, th, same. pinion Fa Ils." Mr. Footer's ■ it very remarkable cure^
action or character' on the pari of 'bé i artlr,e!' blow" 'n fe"ct a^eat, 8U>fpri1se' a great fbüow-ing usual novelistlc excerpts A JIVll'?ve' ? »«'< trust, hom* ls Hamilton, Ontario. ! The specific employed Is a prépara-

"Ï L H Th, British ciY^T. H «i™! '“r 1 "‘“l.'”Æ'.'"-.'ïk AnVS 'X'y’J SiZ&'&l™- A °.f. ”1'“  ̂ ,„d »,

K.'5s«s,3} sst : ‘T-1'" »>• âeœ&'K kuu'jæï; ^^rssjswjssi .«*, »77,r T ' ”*"• "r“”‘ -a. »2^M^w?sNu,t r s* *“”»hLe,to°v«w persoF,age9 were, but he ; °»'='’er with splendidly illustrated ar- recent matrimonial venture, fell down ! the ballroom"w^fulL” So roady fo^'new3boni Cd ’lov Published In the fall, lives at Windy! terth ofT dl^ ?a UTn!A7!<’rid,e'
-- 1 i , somethmg--U ca °rn ay t,C!®’ °n SUCb toplCS as' ,,Th® Romance htr^m ‘ma^T81^}"5 I ho ltft th* to®- H«r «'M «IM Ten thousand ye*-s since hVegan ”ere' ByItlsh Columbia, many miles Physlc'ans fami'la? ”th the fact tiu»

8 C’ P8Se & C°“ B0S ! ^ Vancouver's Schools. " Vancouver’s fma^the rituatiorn!t0 marrî Mm" U^e stajrrered aT,„ H»ve left It younger than a boy ^Ib  ̂V "i^ 7® PrimevaI ^r- the healing power of io^irl ,s alr^

-jt TH_ ——— ' Harbor and Shipping." also Vancou- _B“t It turns out very shortly that fallen, had not a strong arm support! --------------------------- ^ publ'shers tried1"tr^enmmTonbI’1f,ed by the Intense pain It causes,
E SUFFRAGET. '’er*s water system, railways, real es- ha® Fot d°F3 08 w-ell for her- ed-her." “The Home of the Vikings” and him. Letters took «o^nt" Tith faI that the n»w' preparation Is neh-

p -JT1—B tate; *tc. There Is a plentiful list of ‘ef 08 she imagined. Her husband is "Her face was all lit up." "Damascus, Old and New," are widely grams were n«lé ....*? ,?ng that t8,e" Irritant. One cubic centimeter was
• Sylvia Pankhurst. stçnes and verse, for this number con- fj'p'?17,®r\?i'?fh w° tli°rk for her' h’s “Hls heart was too full for words." contrasted travel articles In "The within the course of tlm* re8U,U thaf •ejected dally thirty times After

^^^^*1» is the record of the great n^i-t !a,n* nearly 200 pages of optimistic wl?-Indeed hhR,ftfC"iTÎl1ie? o1"®!. " a bad "He led her to a dim comer of the Westminster." "Learning the Stars" reached the nuhiisM?»1 ^ a te'eg!‘a[n ten Injections almost all the distressing

—- - — - - - ~

n.t.man. iarynettle, which is uzuaUy fatal.

As the Manager of the Performance site before the curtain on the 
boards, and looks into the Pair, a feeling of profound melancholy comes 
over him ln hls survey of the bustling place. There ls a great quantity of 

, eating and drinking, making love and Jilting, laughing and the contrary, 
smoking, cheating, fighting, dancing, fiddling: there are bullies pushing 
about, bucks ogling the women, knaves picking pockets', policemen on the 
lookout, quacks (other quacks, plague take them! ) bawling in front of 
their booths, and yokels looking up at the tinselled dancers and poor old 
rouged tumblers, while the light-fingered folk are operating upon their 
pockets behind. Yes, this ls VANITY 'FAIR! not a moral place certainly* 
nor a merry one. tho very noisy. Look at the faces of the actors and buf
foons when they come off from their business; and Tom Fool washing the 
paint off hls cheeks before he sits down to dinner with hls wife and the 
little Jack Puddings behind the canvas. The curtain will be up presently 
and he will be turning over head and heels, and crying, “How are you?"

A man with a reflective turn of mind walking thru an exhibition of 
this sort, will not be oppressed. I take It, by hls own or other people’s 
hilarity. An episode of humor or kindness touches and amuses him here 
and there—a pretty child looking at a gingerbread stall ; a pretty girl 
blushing whilst her lover talks to her and chooses her fairing; poor Tom 
Fool, yonder behind the wagon, mumbling hls bone with the honest family 
which lives by his tumbling; hut the general impression is one more 
melancholy than mirthful. When you come home, you sit down, In a sober 
contemplative, not uncharitable frame of mind, and apply yourself to 
books or your business. ;

I have no other moral than this to tag to the present story of "VANITY 
FAIR.”—From Thackeray’s Introduction to “Vanity Fair.”
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Character Sketch of Thackeray’s 
Best Known Heroine—Clever- 
Tongued Woman Who Lived 

rBy Her Wits.
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gone ISome years ago a number of the big
gest public men were asked whom they 
would have chosen among the heroines 
of fiction, had they been real women, 
to take out to dinner. With hardly one 
exception the answer was “Becky 
Sharp." This universal answer not on
ly gives the keynote to* man’s nature, 
but shows in what regard "Becky 
Sharp,” the heroine of "Vanity Fair," 
is held by the entire reading public. 
Truly she was an entertaining little 
lady, witty and even cunning—able to 
take care of herself ln nearly all cir
cumstances, but finally coming most 
disastrously to grief.
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William Makepeace Thackeray
Born July 18, 1811; Died, 1863
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' ' Becky’s Antecedents.

Becky had-the wrong kind of par
ents to start with—Her father was a __ _____ _ ____ _
struggling artist, clever enough and ! able always, adding greatly
successful enough " _ _ __ ___
tried to be—but hi® struggles consisted lone so that'they'cim "get" what" they | 
mainly in trying to live without work. ! want of the good things of life.
Becky's mother had been an opera sing- ] 
er, not one of the great ones—just a i 
humble little singer with bohemian i 
tastes and ways. She died when her i 
child was very young, and Becky was - 
brought up by her father in the bo
hemian atmosphere of artists and dry 
gin.

i:.:

'

fi H*. f: '
On July 18th the reading world will 

celebrate the one hundredth anniver
sary of ope of England's greatest nov
elists. William Makepeace Thackeray, 
Born In (.^vjeutta, for hls father was a 
member of rhe Indian civil service, he 
was sent to England to be educated. 
For a while he studied law and later 
took up art. spending some 
time in Paris. Tho hls fame 
now rests on hls work as 
a novelist, he long earned hls IJvir.g 
with pen and pencil, being a clever 
caricaturist and artist, and a regular 
contributor of articles to newspapers 
and magazines, Including London’s 
well known humorous weekly, 
"Punch."

It was not until he was forty-five 
years of age that Thackeray found hls 
true field as a writer. Then he pub
lished "Vanity Fair," a story of Eng
lish society which has held a large fol
lowing or readers up to the present 
day. In another column of this page 
we give a character sketch of Becky 
Sharp, the heroine of this famous nov-

-I !'

the writing of poetry.
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Rare Gems of Verses*.
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A8 SHE LAY DYING.¥•**

■ Whçn her- father died Becky was 
wrenched out of this life which had so 
far proven congenial to her, and taken 
up by the mistress of a fashionable 
boarding school, because of the latter's
friendship with Becky’s father. But ! where the timorous east-side ray 
the "school ma’arm” did not like ! Stole raggedly In thru the dust and gloom 
Becky, and Becky had little lov^ for to hint that It still was day.
her—ftur years of torture for poor The cross she clutched ln her wasted 
Becky were passed in the hated semln- fU/', ai]d f*16 kissed the white
ary—years when she vowed to be re- c„, 7, ..s htFd~ , .
vene-f-d smmo Att, „ But her thoughts were away and farseemed hent® ni^VrneiMnt- ^l°C‘et> whlch away In a loved and long lost land,
seemed bent on crus.ting her. And the priest by her side prayed pity-

Her Own Matchmaker. ingly, for he saw that she neared
In those days (and even In these. If the end. 

we will tell the truth), found mama® "Is there never a word to the frlende at 
arranged to marry their daughters to honl*'.7 asked he' “that you would 

a picture so true that it ranks as one the very best matches they could ftad. eF„FdJ- . , . .
of the greatest historical novels In the As Becky had ™ arrange this M> dfur^, S5atd Sh.e "th!ï ma^y a° y*J*

NeW" ' hTrscl! ’ ToethieÆ she madt hJrse" BUt SS? ‘°V® t0 ould el an-father 

brighter side of the life he knew by : af®^b!® ®°c':'^ryb°dy even fllrt-
drawlng the portrait of a true-hearted 4 ,he y.Tdth Mu J.oseph

*"« ~m= ™ eww s—SfflBJ&.'SS
we do dpt find In Thackeray the iT'cliiplYl.r "in ‘''tiii .’i.ml'

dramatic tendency which ls so preva- : with the fat, vain brother Joseph, and 
lent In the modern novel and which \vouId have succeeded in marrying 
makes plot and action so important. ! him hut for the unfortunate man’s 
Present day readers are likely to tire ; great love of punch, 
of Thackeray's practice of turning Things had gone so far between 
aside from the story to comment upon them that gentle Amelia had set her 
hls characters or to chat about matters heart upon the match, and even the 
in general. In plot construction, how- pa„r,e,?,ti8 J'ere r€oonc ,ed 10 th«lr - 
ever, he is stronger than Dickens. Be- , ■■l)st>laly Dlans°of men
sides, he Is a realist and not a carlea- af, aglcy-- an'd the 'punch upset ‘the 
turist, as Dickens is. The 'alue of wlse]y lald schemeg of Iltt1e Becky, 
this work lies in tais realism. He has , uer two weeks ended with the Incident 
made the people of his own day and | of the punch, which went to Mr

"And a’ babbled o’ green fields."
—King Henry V.n.f •Issecw
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el. say
When one speaks of Thackeray, the 

name of Dickens, t°o, naturally arises 
for these two writers pictured the Eng
land of the earlier half of the nine
teenth century. Thackeray drew the 
people he moved among—the upper 
class of English society. Dickens pic
tured life among the lowly and even 
the criminal classes. Thackeray asso
ciated with professional men, men of 
letters, and society people, and when 
he became a novelist he described ln 
"Vanity Fair" and "Pendennis" 
world he knew. It was a brilliant j 
world, with its witty, cultured people, 
its Imposing social structure with roy
alty at the top,—a glittering spectacle 
indeed. Yet it was not altogether a 

. lovely world. What Thackeray thought 
in the extract we

English language. In "The 
combes" he showed the better and

MltMGOSSIPSor metre. True
Then the kindly priest—for he knew her 

life and her heart that was free from
sin—

Spoke glowingly of the Golden Land 
where the good God greets Hls kin; 

Of the meadows a-bloom with blossom, 
and the forests a-tune with song, 

And the rivers of radiant sliver, and 
happiness all day long.

Quoth he. There Is rest for the toller, 
a smile and a friendly hand.

And aye will you ’dwell, my daughter.
in the joys of that wisbed-for Isund;" 

—A flush to the pallid forehead, the lad
ing eyes shone clear—

"Sure it must be like ould Irelan-—fa/Cher 
deari”

ft: .

V
A N*w Guide Book of Polities,

Statesmen will find fresh ideas In 

"The New Machiavelli,” the ripe po
litical gospel of H. G. Wells. From 
being'a Fabian Socialist, Well® 
to have shifted hls hopes to the TVyry- 
Untoniste. He is a new Machiavelli 
only ln so far as he looks for the best 
results from the best people, the best 
people bein# the Tories, who have 
done enough for arid have staked en
ough ln the country to make them anx
ious to hold things together. Once con
verted to the Interests of the masses, 
they would be better than the Liber- 
als, who are addicted to quack salves; 
the Social lets, who would make a oor- 
ner in ideas; or the Labor Party, whloh 
is long on pathos and Indignation, but 
short on practical remedies. He sets 
great store by woman-suffrage, the be
setting of sex he calls it—Bernard 
Shaw’s superman idea,—the voicing of 
every woman’s claim to be a mother. 
Given the vote, woman will choose her 
husband boldly and freely and will 
no longer be coddled and brow-beaten. 
Given her right®, she will do right and 
will no longer be stigmatized as "a 
rake at heart.”

■
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i of It is summed up 
have given, entitled, "Before the 1 ur- 
tain.” “Vanity Fair” crystallizes even 
this comment Into two words.

Tn "Henry Esmond" he drew a pic
ture of life in the eighteenth century in

which went to Mr. 
even those of the previous century ap- j Joseph’s head so thoroly that he was
pear before us ln the Great Fair of : obliged to retire *------ ’ *
Itife. awhVe, and she : to Summit Lake, the 

erf the 
eom-

« nal.

Policeman—Y 
Now you Just a 

Organ Grind] 
What song woiJ

thetmm and i __ 
aid ig- *
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I 1010. It recounts Imprisonments, trial', 
j and campaign tactics of the militant 

suffragets and contains a 
! of Interesting photographs of scenes 

Ir. the thick of the fight.—McLeod and

THE STORY GIRL.

By L. M. Montgomery.
Perhaps It Is too much to expect that

Miss Montgomery will often ' recap- ■ xueh .Toronto. *- 
ture that first fine, careless rapture" j Hls endowment-of- 

motherhood scheme smells not a little 
like the polyandry of Plato’s RepubMc. 
When it comes to cases, his hero make® 
a mess of his own marriage. Muddle, 
Wells say®, is the great enemy of gov
ernment at present. He suggests "love 
and fine thinking" as the rule of ac
tion H1s whimsical humor makes B 
tipsy Oxford don eay that hate and 
coarse thinking are the-driving forces, 
"hats morality? asks tW® maudlin 
philosopher—hatred of rotten golnge- 

What's patriotism—hatred of In- ' 
terloping foreigners. What’s Torvlsm' 
—hatred of disturbance.—Canadian Col
liers.
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earlier London’s famous Snark. the little craftnot the spontaneity of the

! m
oan do with several more Canadian 
writers In the field for juveniles, even on.
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By Norval Richardson.
■ Trying to pws oneself off as the 

long-lost san of -.'arrowing parents has 
been repeated frequently in real life 
with more or less success: it has beer 
done still oftener in the land of fiction. 
Here It is again.
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Comment on Conductors 
Ancient and Modern

Folk Songs a Help 
To Great Composers

Toronto 
C onser vatory 
of Music

Personal Appearance of Great Composers
In the PoHttoch-Anthropologtoche curved. Robert Schumann had the

Revue Otto Hauser give* a greet many saTn6 color of hair and eyes, but hie
interesting particulars concerning the wae lees prominent. Richard
interesting- particulars concerning tne Wagner wae a rather dark blonde, cut
outward appearance of German mus- his eyes were light and his complex - 
Icians, which he founds upon portraits ion "’as fair, while his head was ex- 
front life painted by contemporaneous ceptionaiiy large. Franz Liszt was a 
artists. born Hungarian, but Hauser consid-

Hls judgment of Schubert, write* ei"ed him in the light of a German; 
Frederic S. Law in The Etude, is bas- his eyes and hair were similar in col
ed upon a sketch by Moritz von or to Wagner's, but bis whole appear- 
Schwiind. Schubert's hair wah brown ance was better proportioned. In con- 
with a reddish tinge, his eyes were , trast to him Johannes Brahms was a 
gray, his complexion was remarkably , very light blonde. In Bruckner the 
delicate and rather pale; the shape hird-like type of face and shrewd, 
of his skull Indicates a racial origin;! "peasant" expression are the most 
from the Alps. Beethoven’s face was i prominent characteristics. As for Rleh- 
perhaps the one most like Schubert's, j ard Strauss. Hauser consider* his Al- 
hu t his hair and eyes were decidedly j pine derivation, in part at least, as 
barker. It is worth noting that Beeth- entirely certain. Bach’s features are 

- fpven’s eyes were said by some of his j so well known that he finds no need 
contemporaries to be brown, while by of going into particulars about them, 
others—and this is perhaps more prob- I His whole ap pea fane# indicates North- 
able—they were declared to be blue. 1 cm descent, especially the gleaming 
No little stress is laid upon the fact eye. Handel was also blue-eyed and 
that he bore a more sympathetic ex- fair, and one of the handsomest men 
pression than that which generally ap- among great composers. Gluch was as 
pears In most of the portraits by which well purely Northern In appearance 
he Is Judged at the present day. His and posterity has an excellent Idea of 
nose was small and slender, which al- him from the fine portrait, in the Vien- 
so does not correspond with the com- ha Museum. -Mozart, whose father 
mon Idea of him. His face was pit- wandered from South Germany to Aus- 
ted with scars of smallpox, from tria, was also Northern in appearance, 
which he suffered in early life. Haydn, on the contrary, was a thoro

Carl Marla von Weber had brown Austrian In his looks ; his hair was 
hair and blue eyes, a slender and fine- red and his eyes were brown, while 
ly cut face; his nose was large and he had a high color.

mf ISi-

Interesting Comparison of Men 
_ and Methods of To-Day and 

'* Yesterday.

Many HaVe Used Them as Parts 
of Their Greatest Works

EDWARD FISHER, MUS. DOC., MUlt« 
CAL DIRECTOR.mmm

itü■ RE-OPENSm
: 1On "the potency of folk music" Ar

thur Bison, the famous Bostonian, has 
the following remarks to make:

"Die Muslk has an article on Bee
thoven’» use of Scotch folk music. In 
geems that in 1803 the publisher,
Thomson. ’ asked Beethoven to ■write as did soon after reading some 
six sonatas baaed on certain selected characteristic facts as to Weber’s last 
Scotch tunes. Beethoven replied that visit to London, suggested a few com
te would do so very gladly, as lie was parisons between the routine of oon- 
eepeeially fond of tne Scotch folk ducting as It was in the early 20’s and 

But nothing ever canto of tills later, with the methods In vogue at 
offer, nior was Beethoven ever bn- the present day. Differences there 
peHed to write a Scotch symphony, are truly, and. to use a trite hut use- 
Mendelsoohn remain* the chief ex- ful .phrase, “There’s a reason.” In one 
ponent of Scotland in music. Not on- ee.nro the position of an orchestral 
ly did he catch the spirit of her tunes, cor.ducto-r is the same as it was a cen- 
tmt he translated into music the lone- j tury ago; he ig supreme in all rnait- 
ly majesty of her rooky chores. Of 
the many others who have tampered 
with Scotch songs Volkmann fared the 
worst. He introduced “Ti|ie Camp- 
beHs Are Oomin,’ " into Ills overture 
(o Richard III.—a Scotch song at an 
English ba ttle mil oh took place a 
hundred years or so before the tune 
was written. The Scotch effects, beau
tiful as they seem, are easy to imitate; 
for ’Witten- a Mile of Ed inborn' Toon’

, vii written as a parody on the natlon- 
> aJ rouait, tho adopted later as a peut 

of it.
"When folk music is good it finds;

Its way naturally into the music of 
"the great composers. Germany had 
her jWtibdr, Norway her Grieg. Rus
sia can boast of her ‘big five,’ if she 
still thinks that TBchalkowsky was 
too cosmopolitan. Hungarian gypsy 
music was echoed by Schubert and 
Liszt, while the grace of French folk 
music lives again In Chaminade and 
■Massenet. Edward German has re- 

- vived the tonal beauty of early Eng
land, and Dvorak has shown what can 
be done with plantation music.

after the summer holiday»,
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1976 Student» Enrolled Last Season. *

%
Not long since, the present writer 

witnessed a rehearsal of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra under Conduct
or Fiedler, In an obscure comer of 
Symphony Hall. Tills event coming

is!

ZK-i Year Book (160 pages) mailed on applU 
cation.
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Conservatory School of 
Expression
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ters of performance. But in the old 
days he used neither platform, desk 
nor baton ; he directed from his seat 
at a piano, in much the same manner 
as directors of church choirs dio at re
hearsal or churchperformance substi
tuting the organ for the piano In the 
latter instance.

With tile full score before him. the 
conductor would ait, and direct a re
hearsal. filling In such parts as might 
•be necessary, on the pianoforte; he 
would steady all uncertain rhythms by 
striking the bass notes, giving audible 
instructions, or stop the performance 
by clapping his hands. Repetitions at 
rehearsal were made either by return
ing to tine beginning- of the piece or 
from some convenient point especially 
marked, there being no letter “rehear
sals marks” printed In scores and part? 
as at present. At the concert the con
ductor sat at the piano as at rehear
sal. only he was r.iuah less demon
strative as may be inferred. At an or
atorio performance with chorus and 
orchestra, the conductor presided at 
the organ. Where did tho concert 
master ocme In? In former times he 
was called the "leader,” with the privi
lege of occasionally indicating proper 
beats with his bow, but otherwise he 
was simply one of the first violins, 
subordinate to the conductor.

Soppohr, in h i autography, hints as tm 
the duality of control between the con
ductor and the man at the. first desk, 
based on his experience in England in 
1220. When Weber visited London In 
1826 a few weeks before his death, he 
conducted Oberon from his seat at the 
piano, but used the modern desk and 
baton at a miscellaneous concert a
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/ BARITONE
Concerts, Banquets, Receptions, Orator!» * 
38 FOXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdala 3KU ‘ i
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ARTHUR BLIQHTI' Concert Baritone
Teacher of Singing. Vocal Direct9» 

Ontario Ladies’ College.
Studio: Nordheimer's lg King Street 

East. Phone Main 4689/

1
Vladimir de Pachmann, World-Famous Pianist, Who Has Just Arrived for 

What He Says Will Be His Last American Tour. His Admirers Will 
Note With Interest the New and Leonine Crop of Hair, Cut After the 
Fashion of His Idolized Liszt.

E
tonishlng from the very first. He had 
never appeared In public, but he played 
at some "at-homes,” then at the Aus
trian Embassy, at the Duchess of 
Ruthland’s house, and before Mrs. As
quith. Little Ervin's skill and touch 
captivated all ears. He has been pet
ted and “worshipped" by practically 
all who have met and heard him. He 
has made friends -with little Anthony 
Asquith,' the prime minister’s son, and 
the two boys delight in playing duet? 
together on the piano. But with all 
these triumphs Ervin achieved his 
heart’s desire only when he played be
fore the Queen.

A little Austrian boy aged eight, who 
was taken to England by a friend, "in 
order that somebody might take an In

terest in him as a promising pianist,” 
played a week ago at Buckingham 
Palace by command of Queen Mary.
Ho is Master Ervin Nylregyhazl, the 
son of a poor chorister at the Royal 
Opera House, Buda-Pesth.

Never, probably, In the history of 
musical prodigies, say the London 
newspapers, has such success been 
achieved by a boy so young as little 
Ervin in so short a space of time. He 
arrived in England quite unknown and 
a fortnight later enjoyed the high dis
tinction of a royal command perform
ance.

The boy’s success in London was as- I America.

MISS IRENE NEILLYsionist composer necessitate a special
ization of tone color with dynamic 
emotionalism undreamed of by our an
cestors, producing what has been cal
led a focal administration.

All the eminent conductors of the 
present have the requisite imagination 
and temperament for whatever the 
demands of the ultra-modern school. 
But could one Imagine We*ngartner, 
or Nlklsch or Fiedler dlrectlng^EM 
by Richard Strauss or Claude peb 
from a seat at a grand plat 
Musician.

Caterwauls Pianist and Accompanist.
Popular and classical music for A4

Home», Bridge Partie», Daaeee, etc. 
For terms and appointments address 
8 Constance Street. Phone Jet. Î2S.

Mary had a Thomas cat;
It warbled like Caruso,

A neighbor swung a baseball bat— 
Now Thomas doesn't do so.

—Milwaukee Sentinel. Mildred K. Walker
Her sister also had a cat;

She called the creature Queenie. , 
The neighbors wouldn’t stand for R— 

It rivaled Tetrazzini.

i—Elocutionist and Soprano- 
Voice Production

30 LOWTHER AVB.

Dissecting a Violin •urk
iy

XS’X6 —Yonkers Statesman. 
But soon another cat ajtpeared—

This is r.o theme for jortin’—
The neighbors stoned it from the yard ; 

It sang like Emmy Destine.
—Musical Courier. 

A cat appeared with hairless hide, 
’Tw&s naked if you'll pardon,

Tho folks took Jv.rt one look and 
roared,

"This must be Mary Garden.”

Net one person in a hundred has tho 
slightest notion of how many parts or 
pieces there are in a violin. Here is a 
Vet of them : Back, 2 pieces ; belly, 2 ; 
blocks, 8; sides, 5. side linings, 12; bar.
1; purfllnig», 24: neck, 1; finger-board,
1; nut, 1; bridge, 1; tail-board. 1; 
string for talk?board, 1; guard for 
string. 1: sound post. 1; strings, 4; 
pegs, 4; total, 69 pieces. Three kinds
»f wood are used—maple, pine, and month or so previous, 
ebony. Maple is used for the back, The baton was used in Germany 
the neck, the e e pieces and the more in accordance with present-day 

L fctidge. ' Pine is used for the belly, custom, and thus, when Mendelssohn 
Ik the bar, the blocks, the aide linings visited London In 1829 he found a vast- 
Et toi the sound pest. Ebony *s used >Y different state of affairs. He <*>uld 
W for the linger-,board, the tail-board. fmd nothing in the wav of a baton lo 

the nut, the guard for string of tail- u-e: he had or.e made for his initial
^ board .the pegs and the but ten.—VI)- appearance at a Phllharmorie 
f Ik World. cert, May 25. of that year. Mendel

ssohn’s use of a baton at first caused 
merely a smile from the orchestra, but 
three years later when h.4 again used 
i.t there was much dissatisfaction.

The universal use of the baton and 
desk in-London, began at the King's 
Theatre in 1833.
was adopted by Smart, Bishop, and 
other eminent English’ conductors, and 
from that time on few if any high- 
class oratorio o- symphony concerts 
were directed in the old manner. There 
was doubtless much jufttiflcat'on for 
such a method of conducting as was 
m vogue in the first forty years of the 
past century when the music made 
less technical and artistic demand? up- 
ort the orchestras of -the time. To
day such methods would be out of 
question, lor< orchestras are from two 
to four times larger than formerly; 
the demands of the up-to-date lmpres-

At the age of two and a-half the boy 
oould play the piano, It is aald, and at 
six he was an accomplished pianist. 
Now, at eight, hi* music masters say 
they can t*a(jh him nothing.—Musical

/
Prof. Farringer Dead

t
Word has 'jurt been received from 

Coborg, Germany, of the deatla of Prof.
Charles Farringer^who a as for a great 
many years a prominent figure in 
musical circles of Toronto.

He came to America in 1865 locating 
at New York, a number of years later 
he went to Missouri and established 
In Boonville a very large ladies’ col
lege. In 1884 he came to Toronto and 
started the first college of music here, 
and only retired from active work two 
years ago.

He then, at the age of
75, started off alone to vis
it his sisters In Germany, whom 
he had not seen since they were young
girls, 51 years having lapsed stoco He Staked His Herd.
"leaving his home in the Fatherland. . _

Prof. Farringer was 77 years old, and y s poker games
is survived by two sisters in Germany among the western cattlemen in the 
and by four children, Mrs. E. G. Oole early days have been told, but the
of Gadsden. Ala., Mi. W. A. Farringer story of the game with probably the
of Winfield. Ka?., and Mr. Ed. E. and greatest stakes is here printed for the 
Carl M. Farringer of Toronto. first time. Two well-known cattlemen

The rbmains were cremated on Juns of southwestern Kansas, one of whom 
24, and .will arrive In Toronto In a few Is now a.prominent business man in 
days for burial next to his late wife, Kansas City, started to move their
who predeceased him by four years, herds to the pastures of Wyoming,
this being done in compliance with do- Each herd contained more than a thou- 
celsed wishes. aand head of cattle. When they came

. ; ~ : u . to the crossing of the Arkansas River,
Baltimore is a musical cjf> ; even near Coolldge, they found a flood on.

th"wfr+<i”S SlnS They were unable to cross for two or
T,._, three days. To while away the time

jiVHrnnro Sun U b" ! the two men engaged in a poker game- 
bits tones. -Baltimore Sun. , When the flood finally subsided so that

! the cattle could proceed one of the 
I cattlemen said to his son, who was 

helping to drive: "Just turn my herd 
over to our neighbor and we will go 

“Well, Charley, dear, you must for- hack home." He had bet and lost not 
give me for being forgetful. Doe* he only all the money he had, but all of 
sing it1 or play it?"—Detroit Free ! the herd of cattle.—Kansas City Jour- 
Press. l*nal.

pn, "skunks when 
dmtrable mousere, 
(i sects. They are 
inimals in every 
thing for which 

haps I should say 
Maule.

*'Frog Fantasie in F Minor OPIUM AND OTHER DRUGS.

The Ityf 
which wla 

1 he* be
to have 'been a morphia, cocaine and 
other drug conference, but none of 
tilie government» had any useful sta
tistics ready or any very practical 
plans for the suppression of drug 
■habits. It Is understood that no con
ference will be hold until some gov
ernment calls for It and offers collected 
Information and a sch<

China, however, has Seen actually 
suppressing tho. cultivation of the 
pappy, at least in some provinces. A 
parliamentary paper Just filed In Lon
don gives the results of. investigations 
by Sir Alexander Hotte, British Con 
sul-General. He has made a tour of 
several months thru Shansi, Shengsl. 
Kansu, Szechuan end Yunnan, all five 
provinces important peppy growing re
gions. He finds the cultivation ha® 
•been virtually suppressed In Shansi. 
Only okl stocks of opium or smuggled 
supplies are available for smokers.

In Shengsl he was told there was a 
60 to 80 per cent, reduction of culti
vation. but ha found the figure ex
aggerated. It Is really mot much over 
30 pjer cent., he say*, certainly under 
50. In Kansu it Is not more than 25 
per cent., altho the provincial offi
cials allege a 50 per cent, reduction.

In Szechuan, once the greatest opium 
producing province in China, however, 
the suppression has been rigorous and 
fuccesfiul. In Yunnan, second in point 
of former production, a reduction of 
at least 75 per cent, in the output has 
been effected.

national opium conference 
to have been held onMuly-Under the Illy pads and things 

I The Mg gld bullfrog squats; 
j His greenish hide 1* thick, b'Jlnga, 

With warts and lumps and knots, 
i And when he swells himself and sing 

His voice Is rough In spots.

His thighs are thick 
strong; ——

Yet he enjoys his ease; x'—.
And when the echoes of his song 

Are borne uppn-4lje breeze )
His normal slope, umçss I’m wrbng, 
Jfl_forty-llve degrees.'''—-—^4/

Week in. week out. from morn till 
night,

You can hear his bellow's blow ;
You can hear him sound his gong all 

right.
With measured beat and slow,

Like a bruiser spoiling for a fight 
When there Isn’t any foe.

J postponed. It really was
\
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WANTED: PUPILS FOR LICIfT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In » to 11 

months—also I secure you a position In 
e first-class company. No charge for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call. 
68 Beaconefleld Ave.

i
ajid big apdWhen Christine Niiss n made her 

eoncert tour in the United States, in 
1814 Signor Brignoll sang with her. 
He caused mucii merriment when he 
came forward in a Missouri tow-n to 
tpologize for. Nilsson’s indisposition. 
'Madame Nilsson ess a leetle 'horse.” 
le said. Noticing a ripple of lapighttr 
IRiong the audience he repeated the 
Maternent that Nilsson "was a leetle 
Iwree, a leetle colt."
Whereupon a facetious occupant of 

the gaiety brouetht down the house by 
twnarking: "Well, then, why don’t
?oa trot her out?"—Ladles Home Jour-

of reform.

P. J. McAvay.soon after, such use

have

Ml.
PIANO TUNING—R.F.WILKS A CO. 
Piano Tuners and General Expert*
nÆ°VTPfonV^Î,fJ! ot Tun«™ rntitin»- 
RhGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to m-
oiïHÎÎ?at® t?wne ln Ontario between

Get Quotations on General Repairs. 
^ ilks, teacher of Plano Tuning

Toronto Conservatory of Musio, 
Office and. Studio 11 Bloor St„

N. 4278.

On Sundays come the village boy». 
With fishing poles, red ra.»»

And sticks and eltones: and then his
voice

Mysteriously lags, t 
He hides himself—he has no choice— 

■ Down deep amid the flags.

Squatting, hiding, bellowing.
Onward thru life he goes;

He eats a little, tries to sing.
And warbles thru his nose.

He doesn’t have to do a thing 
To earn a» night’s repose.

Thanks, thanks to thee, my wanty 
friend.

For the lesson tihou hast taught’ 
Thus. In the great frogpond of life, 
Our fortunes must be wrought: 

There's nothing else on earth to do 
But keep from getting caught!

—Chicago Tribune.

Policeman— You've been begging. 
How you Just accompany me.

Organ Grinder—With pleasure, sir. 
What song would you like?—Pelc Mele.

"Charley," said young Mrs. Tonk
ins, "didn’t yoti sny. t'hait man ha?, 
something to do with first ba.se?" 

"One of the celebrities."
,

Pianos to Rent.
Piano* rented, 12 a month and up

ward*. Six months’ rent allowed Ü» 
caee of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited. II 
King-street East.

4 I m CHEAP AT THE PKICE,

The great Antarctic expedlsti 
.Is sailing hack.

It noted two new kinds of fish 
And shot a yak.

It mapped the icebergs and the cakes 
It came across.

And rectified some old mistakes 
Regarding moss.

And now frith seven tons of note* 
And lots Of fame.

The expedition homeward floats 
To great acclaim.

A hundred thoueand Is the cost 
In figures flat;

But data that we might have lost 
Will balance that.

FLYING FEATS TO DATE.
Aviators have already to their credit 

among other daring and skilful deeds 
these achievements:

An entire working day of more sh»n 
eight hours spent 1n the air In an aero
plane.

A speed of more than 100 miles an 
hour.

A cross-country flight of more than 
500 miles.

A continuous flight of 365. miles.
A flight of two miles (11,474 ft.) above 

the earth.
A dozen passengers carried six miles 

In an aeroplane.
The perfection of an aeroplane that 

can rise from or land In the water.
The winning of $1,000,000 ln prizes.-» 

World’s Work.

these people would ego"I wish 
home.”

“So do I, dear, but I can’t turn them
?maudlin

goings-
cut."

"No, but you might play the piano!” 
—London Opinion.

If there is anything that makes me 
angry in the course of a recital it Is 
to see and hear a thousand.right hands 
turning a thousand program pages 
Just at the same time. I know that

the audience want tone and nothing 
but tone?

■

Why, then, should the text of the 
song be read in connection with the 
Performance of a pure tone poem?

If on the other side the audience 
wants interpretation, that is. the liar-

"^Yny do you insist on that boy’s 
studying music?" said the man with 
respect for art. "You know he can’t

"Yes." replied lhe patient father, "I 
know it.
enough music to realize it for him
self—Washington Star.

urns Author,
ahor leader, is 

book on economic 

ike the lecture 
|ly and tour the 

The Philosophy, 
the Trade Union 
striai Aciedents 
Workmen for t

SO?j I whatever effort I may make in' slng-
= tV,„ ___menions union of tone, expression andtng the la. t two lin.s at the bottom | PmjnCiatloTL which differentiates slng- 
of page 3 and the top line on page 4 
is absolutely wasted On the audience.
I might sing out of tune, or even sing 
an entirely different selection; the 
audience would never notice It. Every
body is too eager to turn that page 
to think of anything else.

"Then the Knight said to the Maid."
Now what did the Knight sa> to the 

maid? If they would only listen I 
would tell them. But no—they have 
got to see it in print.

When shall we be rid of this abomin
ation which the Bel Canto School has 
bequeathed to us—the program book 
with the text of the songs?

It is one thing or the other. Does

■ s
î|PP§liî||

.... '

.And I want him to learn ■ —Kansas City Journal.ing from instrumental music, why ad
mit of such a division of labor as the 
singer emitting the tone and the pro
gram book enunciating the w'ords?

A modern singer under sixty years of 
age should stand or fall by this test:
Can the audience understand every 
word without the help of a printed 
program ? This applies solely to songs , 
ir the vernacular. As far as songs in 1 fust lesson 
foreign languages are concerned, the 
program-book is still a nuisance but 
a pardonable nuisance. Not every
body in the audience can understand 
German or French or Italian. But the 
libretto In English and the program- 
book in English are unpardonable.

;
Lucrative Impediment.

"L-l-look here." said the stutterer 
at the horse fair, "that's-a n-n-nic) 
•horse, my in m-man. How much m- 
memey do ymr w? nt for it?"

"Yes, a iroauty. that 1*. sir,” sail 
the owner. "But you muet make the 
offer."

"Well,” said the stutterer, "I’ll give 
you f-f-f-f"------

"Forty pounds ? Done!" said the 
dealer."

"Good!” closed the stutterer. "J was 
S-going to say f-T-fifty p-pounds." — 
Idea».

j
They Knew.

"Tno singin’ feller (that’s teachln’ my 
gal 1s a funny chap. I wanted to see

• §

«P rL t
A.... vA.-.

3s!s cure. 
Aidapest has dle- 
!oves to be the 
for tuberculosis

him learn her, ro I set down at theEsSAi?:, ' ;à :*e*»'*" :
'Now,1 E-ez he, ‘you be

gin with do*—when I butt In *’
«

sPPIIp The Sure Task,
”If Cupid has any police in his Gar

den of Love, there is one 
ought to pull at once."

What is that?"
Widows’ weeds.”—Baltimore a«. 

erlcan.

—>4^. »

"What did you say?”
"I sez. 'Go on with tho lesson, young 

feller. Sure, don't me and her know 
everything begins with dough?"—Balti
more American. -

thing they r1 nent specialists, 
'art__are taking 
«id are reported 
r.paralleled effi- 

en effected by

:®»nd of Anton Rubinstein, From a Cast Presented In Replica to ”.Vfus/c, 
America" by Kendall Banning, of New York. **

1res.
fed is a prépara
nt hoi and iodine, 
to preparation Is 
p centigrammes.

chloride, one- 
bolutlon of ether, 
r th the fact that 
bdine is almost 

pain it causes, 
paratinn is n«n- 
| centimeter was 

After 
Itÿi" distressing ,

I
.
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<LIt immediately catches your fancy—follows you— 
keeps ringing in your ears. It captivates instantly. 
Ask for “Who Are You with To-night?”

V

Most Novel Song Hit of ’em A 1/ ®3y Williams and Van Alstyne, composers of “Afraid
mi to go Home in the Dark,” “What’s the Matter with 

Father?” “In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree,” etc,

art detail seven- 
Lrg •liberoulosis
Lai:y fatal. ~ For sale wherever music is sold. Published by Jerome H. Kemick k Co., New Ywfc—Chicago—Detroit

w

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Ooli. 4463. 174 Osaington A va 
Pia.no, Vocal, Theory, Kindergarten 
Music, Elocution. 1

t
\

b.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR OF TORONTO
A. 9. VOGT, Conductor.

!• or information concerning con
certs, membership In chorus, etc,, 
write the Secretary, T. A. Reed 
319 Markham St.. Toronto

Should Text of Songs be Printed in Programs?
By Jeanne Jomeili in Musical America

4

FRANK OLDFIELD
BASS VOCALIST.

Open for Engagements.
GARDEN PARTIES, AT-HOMES, 

CONCERTS. ETC.
95 St. Joseph St. - Tel. N, 4036.

Boy Pianist Who Played For England’s Queen

CROTCHETS AND QUAVERS.
Owing to the absence on va

cation of Fraulein Van, the 
‘Crotchets and Quavers” column 
will be discontinued on this page 
for the next few weeks.

It will, of course, reappear at 
the end of that time as a regu
lar feature on the music page.
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He is our Father and our Go<L and _the / 
only God with whom we have to do. Now- 
let all who may hear these doctrines 
pause before they make 14tht of them 
or treat them with indifference, for they 
will prove their eel ration or damnation." 
(Preached April 9th, 1852. Published In 
their own church, paper. The Journal of 
Discourses, Vol. 1, pages 50 and 51.)

Here Adam is made our God; Adam Is 
made a polygamist; and the Utah 
Church doctrine clearly announces In | 
this statement that “Adam is the only j 
God with whom we have to do.” And yet 
under the guise of Christianity this man 
(L/ewis), has the impudence, presuming 

the Ignorance sad gullibility of the 
people, to elicit sympathy by the state
ment, "We are preaching the fulness 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and while 
our enemies are saying naughty things 
about us we get down on our knees and 
ask the Lord to bless them," or words to 
this effect. A real plea for sympathy, 
"speaking lies In hypocrtcy !"

The Incarnation Denied.
Now to the Bible with reference to 

Jesus- Christ. "Joseph,'thou son of David, 
fear not to faite umbo thee Mary thy 
wife, for that which Is conceived In her , 
is of the Holy Ghost." (Matthew, 1-29.) j 
"And behold, He (Christ), shall be born, j 
of Mary, she being a virgin, a precious • 
and chosen vessel, who shall be over- : .
shadowed and conceived by the power of ; j 
the Holy Ghost, and bring forth a soil 1 I 
yea, even the Son -of God." This is found I 
in the Book of Mormon, Alma, 5th chap..
Drid verse.

Now. let us hear the goepel of Brigham 
Young on this matter; and I ask pardon 
of this great audience for reading this | 
nasty, blasphemous statement. "Whenl 
the Virgin Mary conceived the chill 
Jesuty-Un- father had begotten him in his 
OWHfilkeness. He was not begotten by 
{be Holy (Tlïoht. And who 1s the father? I . 
He Is the firsf\>f the human family, and 
when he took
gotten by hls father In Heaven after the 
same manner as the tabernacles of Cain, : 
Abel, and the rest of the sons and daugh- ; 
ters of Adam and Eve. From the fruits : 
of the earth the first earthly tabernacles 
were originated by the father, and so on , 
in succession. Now, remember, from this i 
time forth and for ever, that Jesus Christ : 
was not begotten by the Holy Ghost." j 
(Journal of Discourses, vol. 1, page 50.) i

And yet those men ask you to tender j 
them support, as minister? of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ; who make Jesus Christ 
merely a. ton of Adam and Mary a name
less character who gave birth to an Ille
gitimate child 1 Enough on that subject

sumed the leadership, and drew off a fol
lowing in time to that part of the coun
try known now as Salt Lake Valley, then 
u oarren wilderness.

Young’s Followers Duped and 
Misled.

I quote from one of their own histor
ians, O. F. Whitney, in hls history of 
Utah.
"The first company reached 
Valley on July 24th, 1847, numbering 143 

In the spring of-1848 they had 
to 1671.

- r! Permit me to draw your attention to 
the 7th chapter of the gospel according to 
St. Matthew. 20th verse, whore you v.in 
read these words; “therefore, by. their 
fruité ye shall know them."

During the last few weeks there has 
been considerable printed in the news
papers regarding the work of Utah Mor
mon missionaries in this city. Some very 
hars-h statements have been made, which 
called forth a letter from Elder Lewis 
of the Utah persuasion. Since that let
ter has been published I have been ap
proaches by letter, by telephone and by 
private interviews, as also upon the 
street, to deliver a lecture on the real 
condition of things in the history of Utah 

It seems, notwithstanding 
the fact that we have lectured many 
times in ■this city on this subject, and 
have had our lectures published, there are 
quite a number of people who still cling 
to the thought that the True Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and the 
Utah Mormon Church are one and the 

I may here say that there is as 
True
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increased
they numbered 1080." 
that perhaps 10,000 of the original church 
were induced to follow Brigham Youpg 
to the Salt Lake land, 
honest and sincere, darkened by the 
treachery and duplicity of their elders 
went with the thought that they were

But when 
called 
fatii-

1ÎB About à-, year later 
Some have said-

i
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1 Many of them.l Mormonlem.! AIH

"The Beer With A Reputation”
Is Better Than Any Imported Lager

m. following the true church, 
young Joseph Smith 
and ordained to take
ers place. the church
art es to Utah, and many of those earn
est, honest, suffering people, who had 
neen awakened to the duplicity, treach
ery and crlirtm.ihix Brigham Young 
and other elder?, gladly denounced their 
allegiance to Young and Utah Mormon- 
Ism, and istunted to the United States 
and back to the true church. In 1817 
Brigham Young and others of hls follow
ing sent out an epistle saying, "We now 
have It In- contemplrtior 
organize the church.” 
volumeSd. page 86). He had got together 
that which he called a New Covenant, 
to which I will draw your attention 
later), and had caused hls people under 
this New Covenant to be re-baptized and 
re-eon firmed. This occurred on August 
8th and 6th, 1817. Brigham Young, him
self. and every single roan and woman 
that followed him, were all re-baptized 
under this New Covenant into this re
organization, or new church. On the 5th 
day of Dertmher. 1847, in Orson Hyde’s 
house. Brigham Young, supported, by a 
handful, comparatively speaking, of the 
original church, was elected president 
of the new organization, and there they 
began to organize certain quorums, and 
started what has been known as the 
Utah Mormon Church. Here you will 
discover, under a new covenant, under 
a new baptism, under a new confirma
tion, a new church was- established, as 
I shall show, teaching doctrines-that were 
absolutely In conflict and diametrically" 
opposed to not only the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, but to all the books recognized 
as the rule and guide of the true church. 
Jesus said, in the 7th of Matthew, 
"Beware of false prophets, which come 
to you in sheep's clothing." Brigham 
Young assumed the prophetic chair, at
tempted to dun the garb of the prophet : 
Joseph Smith, and front that moment ' 
every step he took demonstrated that ! 
he was a "false prophet," teaching false ; 
doctrines and leading the people Into the i 
most putrid cesspool of abomination that i 
the world has ever seen.'

Doctrine of Devils.
Now, Mr. I>ewls says that they are ; 

preaching the "fulness of the gospel of I 
Jesus Christ." Wo take the position j 
that they are rather fulfilling the pro
phecy as stated in 1st Timothy, 4, 1 to 3, 
that "in the latter times some shall de- 
part from the faith, giving heed to se
ducing spirits and doctrines of devils." | 
In support of the statement that the 
Utah Church has departed from the faith 
I submit to you the verdict of two law- 
courts. The following extract from the 
Kirkland Temple case supports the re
organized church, while It shows that 
Utah Mormorlsm departed from the or
ganization of 1830. In the Court of Com
mon Pleas. Lake County, Ohio, Febru
ary 23rd, 1880, President Hon. L. S. Sher
man, Judge F. Paine, jr., clerk,
F. Morlcy, sheriff. Journal 
ruary term, 1880.

"Die Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints', plaintiff vS. 
Lucien Williams, Joseph Smith, Sarah F. 
Vide on. Mark H. Forscutt, the church 
In Utah, of which John Taylor Is presi
dent. and commonly 
mon Church, and John Taylor, preside::' 
of said Utah Cmlrch. defendants.

Now for the vferdict: "And the court 
do further find that the plaintiff, the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
I-titter Day Saints. Is the true and law- I 
fill continuation of, and the successor to 
the said original church 
Christ of Latter Day Saints,
I zed in 1830, and Is entitled In law- to all 
its right and properties."
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✓ same.
great a difference between the 
Church of Je»us Christ of Latter Day 
Saints and the apostate faction known as 
the Utah Mormon Church as there is be
tween truth and error, between light and 
darkness, between right and wrong. 
There is as much difference between the 
doctrine and teaching of the True Church 
and the apostate church, as there la be- 

of Itome and King Vvlt- 
€^mge.

1

‘Imported” does not mean “better”. It simply means 
“higher prices” because of the excessive duty.

It is a Government regulation that all Canadian lagers 
must be brewed only from barley malt, hops and water,—which 
cannot be said of any American lager.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” costs about half as much as imported 
brands—and is their superior in every respect-—in purity, in 
flavor, in wholesomeness.

Are you going tp pay a higher price for a poorer lager 
~or are you going to insist on having O’Keefe’s ?

g Leading dealers, hotels and cafes have O'Keefe's.
“The Light Beer in The Light Bottle”

/■THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO, Ont
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Toronto and Utah Missionaries.
I am going to take up some remarks 

of Elder Lewis to-night, and examine 
them In the light of history. . I wish to 
say at the outset that I have no sym
pathy with the threats of mobocracy and 
of violence that are urged against the 
missionaries of the dominant church of 
Utah. I believe that if they are break
ing any law, they should be apprehend
ed and pundshed- according to the law 
of the land, and not abused by mobs, not 
terrified by threats. I would meet them 
as men who have gone astray, by show
ing their errors, as I hope to do to-night, 
and punish them as criminals when 
they are found guilty before a proper 
court of law.

Mr. Lewis makes the statement that 
tJhe Utah Church has had a mission in 
the City of Toronto since 1830-31. I shall 
show to-night that the dominant church 
of Utah did not have any existence till 
many years after 1831, and if they have 
had a mission In Toronto the newspapers 
of Toronto evidently Jmgw nothing of it. 
The great majority <$fth 
not heard of it, andvthej patters, if they 
can be relied upon, scarcely knew where 
to find a single Utah Mormon church 
until this gentleman gave his name and 
address a week or so ago.

Now, it is all right to make statements, 
but I should like to know the men who 
hayfe been preaching in Toronto, and the 
plate where their public servlce-s have 
been held, and mission carried on from 
1330 ..by that church. It seems rather to 
be one of those many doubtful statements 
that are very peculiarly connected with 
the Utah Mormons.

Preaching Damnable Heresy.
Mr. Lewis makes another statement; 

that is, that two thousand Mormon eld
ers are preaching the gospel of Jesus 
Christ "in its fulness." I do not believe 
that, either. 1 shall show you from their 
own books to-night that they are preach
ing what is' denominated in the Bible, 
"damnable heresy." which is absolutely 
and altogether contrary to the gospel of 
Jesus Christ "in its fulness." A man 
knowing Utah Mormon ism as this man 
must have known it when he made that 
statement, seems to my mind, to be ful
filling the prophecy referred to by Paul 
to Timothy, where be says, "They shall 
speak lies in hypocrisy." The man 
knows, if he knows anything of Utah 
Mormon ism. that they have been preach
ing and practising that which is as con
trary to the gospel of Jesus Christ as 
any crime can be contrary to virtue and 
holinefis. He very pathetically asks the 
rtu*stion. “Why should it he considered 
a crime to believe that Joseph Smith was 
n. prophet of God? Why should 
hate me because I preach that?" 
remark, with those beautiful statements 
about how they pray. "Father, forgive 
them," and all that, is made to deceive 
and to solicit - sympathy in favor of a 
cause that lias dragged the fair name of 
truth and moral integrity into the lowest 
ditches of degradation; and I want to un
mask this hypocrisy. These men have 
done more to fling a shadow o’er the 
name and reputation of .Joseph Smith 
than all the ministers of every other de
nomination combined have done. And as 
it is stated in one of the speeches iriarte 
before the house of congress, that while 
they phofess to Venerate the name of 
Toseph Smith, they have besmeared it 
by their.bad conduct, or words to that 
effect. This was published during rthc 
Reed-Smoot case in Washington. He 
says. "We court the light of intelligent 
investigation, are glad to enter Into 
friendly discussion with any person.” 

The Invitation Accepted,
Now we are going to try to intelligent- 

-y investigate the main foundation stones 
npoc which Utah Mormon ism exists» We 
are inviter! to do it. and we are going to db 
it. We have held ourselves ready for 
over a quarter of a venturv to discuss 
these questions of Adam-God. blood 
atonement, and polygamy with these 
people, and time after time has the presi
dency of their .church forbidden their 
missionaries to discuss these questions in 

ithe daylight. Why go to a paper and 
çay they are ttiHlng tb do that which 
they have refused to do for many years ?
T met one of tnfelr men right Li the tab-\ 
emacle of Salt Lake <"ity. When be 
discovered that I was a representative 
of the reorganized church lie issued a 
chal’en^e, and I accepted it immediately ; 
«no 1 can prove by witnesses that. While 
walking to the table in the' tabernacle 
to formulate the proposition for the dis
cussion he backed out. So much for 
that.

Briefly, let me say that the true church 
r,f Jesus Christ of Letter Day Saints 

, organized on the 6th ctav of April. m> 
under ^tho presidency <£f jhc prophet. Jos- 
opfi Smith. In fourteen rears the church 
grew very rapidly. Some sav U number-' 
ed two hundred thousand others sav jt 
numbered more than that.
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lira i of the things of God, and they dishonor 
: the cause of truth, commit adultery and 
every other abomination 

. heavens, .and then meet you here 
the street and deny it." 

j of Discourses, vol. 4, page 5L)
Now. this is taken from page 32 of 

Penrose’s book 
a oknow-J edging, 
aifd Grant did 
and assigning the reason why these peo
ple should be murdered is because they 

! bad been committing adultery and all 
kinds of abomination beneath the heav
ens.

carry under the pains and penalties of 
blood atonement: "If they could break' come
asunder the cable of the Church of enter into their exaltation."

EHts j'Tf-VTrrt ™ asaraxsBH'B S& «s 5K1 ® week’s happiness since dcr. (And every time the word murder is
since^thefrC hushïifd611 7 ^ that law °l us«*l it explains it by saying "shed in- 
wlfe ’’thrjournal6ofdDls^m^«»6 iT"? nocent blood”; that is, you shall not shed 
page 50.) f Discourses, Vol. 4, the blood of any of the priests or officers

This shows vmi °f the Utah Church. Any apostate’s
broken hearts* of the t>,or-Kl cfot considered to be innocent
the occ-an^f‘tears Sid the fearfu? crin?: so that when you read about tnur-

The Wrong of Human Vengeance. Inallty already confessed by Penrose in Verront "Mn.e^eb^th^'sh'e^inlLcen!
Now, while I admit that that man Is a Ut,ah- Is that the "fulness of the gos- hjond i Rnt hi ,.^

I lending minister of the Utah Church and J?®!,of. Je?Vs Christ?” Mr. Lewis sweetly crime’and vei? he wdll cm^fnrth 
knows what he is talking about: that is. say”‘ ,n hls effort to blindfold the people flrKt in come forth in the

' that the priests of Utah Momionism, were ^ Toronto "Ie there any good that can "hols that Te will oaL hv the anvils 
I committing adultery and every other rome out of Utah? Come and see." We 7 ^ lP >.by, ï , ÎS ^
abomination under the heavens] I deny, ar® havlnS a look-in to-night." That is a"£ ®^that n,^'"iulnrfs of the^gosnei 

! that Brigham Young had the right to 'v.h®t “m,es °ut of Utah-nor Is It print- ( j’ îîliji?.® f ' o£ the g p 
appoint a committee to murder them for , *?y th,elr enemies, remember, but stat- T , t-nnst.
It! ed by themselves, reported by them- I think I will just leave polygamy right

Let us go a little further. On page 35 velv5v* *)r,Pted by themselves, and sold here for the timo being, and enter into 
of this book by Mr. Penrose, he con- PiL ^entselyes; so you must not get up 80™ other work.
Unues his apology and sa^vs; "Now. nuef and cry Uiat I am reading their Permit me to unfold to you the history

■ Brothers Jerediah M. Grant and Brigham- enemles works against them. of the most gigantic system of iving on
Young, because of the transgression» of _ Wive* Galore! rSfOXYl* 11 ls ln connection with the Utah

; the people, spoke as I have quoted. This * 110w draw your attention to the doct- D"ui'ch. In 1882, Congress passed the 
i was the time of the reformation, and the Pne covenants, the book they profess Ldmonds law, and In the enforcement of 

Tears of evil doers were worked upon to revere as containing the revelation of , at law in Utah, it is said a thousand 
Induce reform, and hence the strong to the true church of Jesus Christ Brighamites wont to prison. In
language used at that time. Do we need.’ of L^tter Day Saints. Here is the com- 1S°7- Congress passed another law, by
the same language now? vthat is, hr 1884), j^ndment of God to the true church : which the Utah Church was dlsincorpor-
r hope not. but if there was- any need for KT *u s*ialt ^ove thy wife with all thy ftted. and all the church property con
it it would be just as applicable now as ûeart» shall cleave unto her and Vacated, and their ministers in crime
then." none else; and he that looketh on a imprisoned, yet at that time the church

Now. what are you going to do with Just after lier shall deny the which I have the honor to be creden-
Joseph F. Bmlth. jr., who wrote his book :a,tb .and shall not have the spirit.” This tialled representative of, was an lncor-
denyjng the statements, and siaying that 13 taken from the 42nd section, para- Porated church, recognized by the state.
I misrepresented these men a few years frai?h 7- lUth section of this book None of us were imprisoned and we were
ago? Here le the admission that Young i3 the obligation ln the marriage cere- holding property in most everv state in

T. , - taught this doctrine, that that man M n reads as follows: "You both the Union. Now, what are yon going
bebl over the rlicht to h„M fbi Wholesale Murder Condoned, preached what their own books say he 5h,^?.reeJto 5e ?ther's com- to,do wlth tliose pious persons who in
tile »un standhur * at Kbifi-S^T^ 1 Now, Mr. Lewis says tliev pray for preached ; and here ls the apology for It. Pa™on, husband and wife, observing the public and private tell the people that
Oountv in’tlie State of Ohio HerJ"?ho ! the,r enemies. Again 1 draw your at- that tlle church’s people were adulterers It*?1 tc! thls condition ; the Utah Church and the [filter Day
court declared the RwrEa?i4zedH(?hurah I te71tion >" anothe:- deception there. Under and guilty of all kinds of abomination, other 7ndg,î,<ror8e1,tve».. wholly for Saint Church Is one and the same? There
tiio rialitful succes^mï and ?he tlle 'k’Ctrine of murdering enemlei, I and Ihtut they taught that It was proper aa^“ and a" “thers during is no excuse for this wilful mlsreprc-
ty Is held by ?m tcïïay p,0*‘er* i read you what Is known totl.çm as blood Lo. kill them in order to stop this kind *âmV Is e« 1, J « -l? ea™c section poly- sedation of the history.

litre is an extract frmi the decision i at,'nemer,t. 1 a.m not going to read all on °£ thlns'- I aslt. ladles and gentlemen. Is f, the trim Ihnrei, v™ ’ ra*1 18 tJLe law earned men 3X0 Ignorant of what Con-
ofJv.dKo Phillip - Sf th^utnltfidd = e-l^ u,ls subject, i^cause It -.vould take :i long that the "fulness of the gospel of JJ, nubîlehed Z,tb*h, ïou’ Eres® has done and what the courts of
Court for the Western District of" M I? i time; but 1 am «oing to give you word Jesua Christ that Mr. Lewis would have th^ death IfJollnlCSmiih alt whence a"“da ,hfL.ve Performed regarding tills
souri, handed down March Trd vL fié for word the doctrine of murder as I >'ou believe Utah Mormorism Is the only al of?en, toatter. la hard to believe,
says.' ho-ond aü ravîl if huan te"! ««» ta their own books. I have some legated authority fr«n God to promul- B Young in ills and Woodruff Manifesto,
inony Is to place any matter for ever at S J.’f thfm h^e on the platform. "All man- ®at« the worid over. Enough of that. ]866, and remained the ta of'’th? ul?h ,.T° resut,le- v' -en the Utah Church rea- 
rest, this church was one in doctrine, \I:l" themselve.<. and let those prin- Polygamy Denounced Yea Practiced. Church and sold in their printed iitéra- that their leaders were imprison-
goverainent and p-arj.osc. Trom 1830 to ! r> ^ Known by an inrUvidtial, and he Now to polygamy. I have already de- ture right up to JST6 "Speakinir lies in ed* their ProWrty confiscated, their peo- 
Jun-e, 1844. when Joseph Smith, its found- 1 he ghid to have Itis blood shed. Uvered several semions against poly- hypocrisy." While they were talkine- to I disfranchised, by the action of the
er, was killed. It had the same federal 1 ha,t WOuJa lovjr*S themselves even gamy, and will therefore be very brief you the doctrine of one w1<e all over the ! e°vernment, because of their crimes, it is 
head, governing bodies and faith. Dur- unt<> an ©temal exaltation. ill you love to-night. I draw your attention to the world from 1S52 to 1876 they were nrac- : eaid tlial on Sept. 23, 1890, WIlford Wood
ing this period there was no schism, no 1 ï.our brothcrs sisters likewise when 119th page of the Book of Mormon, where tising the doctrine of polygamy—preach- ru**» tîle Pr^sident of the Utah faction, 
secession, no parting of the ways, in : , ^ #hav® committed a sin that cannot you will read the most terse and em- ing one thing and practising another Can f>rofess,ccl to receive a r«>velation from
any matter fundamental or affecting its ,^ne.v,,,or wIV^ut tiie «bedding of phatic denunciation of the doctrine of you find any greater duplicity and ^reat- God» which is known as the "Manife»-
onencKR. There can be no question of i( ■ ' .V11 you, love that or wo- polygamy found in any sacred book that er deception, and greater hypocrisy*3 thin to ”
the- fact that Brigham Young’s assumed c 1 ^rou?n to tl-elr blood? has ever fallen under my notice. I read to print to the world the one-wife svs- In the Proceedings before the master in
presidency was a bold and bald usurpa- 1 hat lR Jesus Christ meant. He U as briefly as possible. "Behold David tern, and to practise polygamy at üOme chancery-, President Woodruff, Joseph
tlon. This is all that 1 need to qdote on ”exer. to1? a ™a,n or woman to love their and îkdomon truly had many wives and till they have eight, ten fifteen and Welding Smith and other leading mem-
that. matter. enn(eIff, ln th<*11* wickedness ; He never | concubmee, which thing was abominable more wives for one man moaning and bers of the hierarchy, were clot civ r ^
History’s Indictment of Mormonism. ! : . !laed any euch thing. I have known o hetore me saith the I^ord. Wherefore, I groaning and dying under the cursed «mined as to the meaning of the inard-

Now, to the lus tory of the church It- i nif Iiy \nen \Xho have left tins ( the I^ord God, will not suffer that this yoke of lust and infamy, than Utah festo- They testified as follows: "Did you
<elf, as compared with the "fulness of 1 *° 13 n<> chanve ; people shall do like unto them of old. Mormonism in its practice of polygamy? intend by that general statement of tn-
the gospel of Jesus Christ," and you will I IL S L f •, lf her^ore, my brethren, hear me and Law Still Being Broken. tention to make the application to

that the .lomh.ant church -f I’uli ne- I fm- t!?"m The rirta 5 h««rken to the won! of the Lord, for Now, have tb« Utah Mormons aban- conditions where the Y-ural . . ..
elected to preach the p. apri of Je.--,s i4,wance of tiena.inn- r *h , " and : tbere shall not any man among you have doned the doctrine of polygamy? Preel- "“*** «-'ready existed? A-Yes, sir. (j-
t ’hri.st, but tauuht, as Peter said , men Holé he?n«r in te.f?, i , prl?,: • ffv?t V- bp onP wJfe’ atlti concubines he dent Joseph F. Smith Is reported to have As to living to the state of plural .....
''”"<3 tench, "damnable 1 ercsies. even ion,c wi?en , he m ?v of V , v , mu, ,h,av.e n”ne; ^r I the Lord God do- stated in Washington a week or so ago !rtage?# A-Yes. sir; that 1? to the obey-
denying the Lord that bought them.” i , ,,, ' ul bo in lightetli in the chastity of women, and that he was not living with his five uf the law.- These men were atl>
2. Pet.. 2, 1. I am going to emphasize U m JZdï . if h. f i!'Uï neighbor w-horeamis are an abomination before wives now-just one of them. How lone- i-lnS for,mercy and the restoration of tl.'i:
this point about "denying the Lord that î,m. and ir ho j help me. thus said the Lord of Hosts.” Far- some he must be with one. after having i Property, ar t promising to leave their
bought them." The Bible, the Book ofi rerxirv te .îm i n i.X ’ im*‘ lt,is tfcer on In the same page he says: "Be- six wives and forty odd children! Just I P'ural ''vives and never permit the prac-
Mor;non. and the Doctrine of Covenants, I en.uml In nr,'.,- It, L ,5. apon ''Ie I hold, ye have done greater inqulties than to be called "papa" by a dozen or so. I tice of polygamy. (Read McClure's for
all support the' doetrin. as stated in the ,, Âuv of Jit s-,v“<i- j the Lamanites, our brethren. Ye have Just to be husband to only one woman! ! January, 1611, p. 256.)
epitome Of the true church. "We bolléxe. i urmcnie. Vr ? tar. tn« ! broken the hearts of your tender wives It is a winder the change has not ‘ That the manifesto was considered a
m God. the Eternal Father, and His Son, ! ' ol ' w.'mr.rioL .n?Thri'm" have sinned and lost the confidence of your children wrought physical dissolution to the ! revelation from God, and that It was in-
Jc6t.is Christ. ajpY in the Holy Ghost" i exe. m 7hè sn*imtn deati-w^ b*cauPe of your bad example» before gentleman! I tended to put a stop to the practice of

No v let m. read you what Brigham, s L,, ,,o, o' -it ev-7^ t'l? , "?* 'V? t, tm: a,,d the sobbings of their hearts But I opine by the history -o/ the man, polygamy, read President Woodruffs ad- 
Toung taught, and what hls church ! i„.' pile, • n îu Î d ascend up to God against you. ’ This ls if he made that statement^ fn Washing- Cress, delivered In Logan Tabernacle,
eland, by regarding God the Eternal' li -nï.V} b,,11 ’h“' .sa va" In the Book of Mormon. 1 want to show- ton. he was just telling another wopper. November 1. 1901.

, , At tl,<1 dent!, F.vuer. "Now hear It. O. ln'.iabitan . .,r ’ ... , !, ..hJ_at J? tht lov® I y ou that Brigham Young and his peo- j Let us see. Joseph Fielding Smith ’ testified under I
•-7tbJ da? of June "IT rr ','n 1!'" "’’ r:,rti • an<1 Gentile, saint and S“éôûr«d« vé' " V Thl ta’Thi rIe' wh,,e thcy Professed to believe that | I have given you the doctrine of cov- oath before trie senate committee in 16-4, :
iptit up into' >mnur W •*' «"• father Adam came ! ^ “Jllf • 'c , ratid-, ,'nf , ■ ”?" ®. V : book, are Hv'ng in greater opposition to | enants of the true church, and given you vol. 1, p. 177. that there were no moreUrn reigned sunn-a ll* 't,,(‘ Eden, in came into : t,1 °’ ® Cnur-. h the doctrine that it teaches on the ques- : what they published in their covenants polygamous marriages lielug performed’ i
and ' vfcl<Ml -men' hurried ' i biokon. t wi; , c testial body and brought Eve. _x ' .* ’ * " , , ,,, , , tlon of polygamy than any other Chris- ! UP to 187*,. Now I will give you the doct- that he, a- the president of the church '
-If for position* of ,r, - , KH*1 bit-, of Is ■ vc- with i.ltn. He Is Mich a 1 A" , 1^r*T^aiii,p of on,? tlon (lencminatlon that 1 know of; and Une of covenants of the Utah Church as wcuid not permit it \. t in "F ■ rv bol-s" !

Brighuu 1,n? po'v- -r’d-.ncl, :;.e Auclent of Dajt». about J„enT11,7h M' the same fruitage of polygamy follows ! Published to-day-as sold on-your streets fm Marché mi, s«atoM"r j rt !
S ■ -ne who as- n pom holy men hay y written and spoken. ; . : , j .1 “*!’ a"' " !,™Pn heie ,1m-. . the people of Utah that followed them in j This that 1 hold in my hand is the latest the son of George Q Cannon " who wa-' 1

Immediately an l ’asp Vim ^ i ,!,p Scriptural times-. That Is, it breaks edition. 1 am going t0 show you from | one of the presidency ôf the“ ikh Chun®' '
"Vmm-Atce to «'t-nd to Thei? a^.'n‘na : hearts of thrir witj^ and daughters, the r do«r1ue _and covenants that any declares that notwithstanding Smith
th.-n a pl«c.. H- s- ifrted and let thlt'com ! Destroyer of Happiness. £an ^Hr*» In ltan Mormonism swore Wore the committee that then 1

, mit if slid tlv.r i - id (Jo- e'-t-l of l>is Lpt me read you a little as stated by f , J* h A*!?, P°'5 8amJ. because he is ; were no polygamous marriages being 
courses. Vol. page 51.. Brigham Young as to -he conditions of a^ke ! ^ < e does not , perform^, and that he knew of no such.
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apostatized from their church. Remember hive got\" do one of Vwo^HnS?- coveaaut- and « you abide not that cov- Joseph Smith and others, in order to Mile. Deslyg is now i,laving In Lon.
that the people wer- man" hundreds of "ii-îî r, th -S l enant then are ye damned, for no one Set back the chureh property, ln order dor. „„,i ‘ 3
ntlles from civilization; n railroads. T1 -hT^fSctionsofthis^orfd^Md^llvt^^tilete raI* reject thi* «'’•’enant and be permit- set back the right to vote, promised * 1 despite all reports to the
men or women who wo- ’-1 not deba?. rellc on m thev matT lIave te!- I ted to enter Into my glory." And as to abandon this vile conduct, the prac. contrary, persistent rumors state
themselves and hm"- their virtue to the Ibt hav'e them ablut me I will go into the. nef and everlasting tlce of polygamy. Did he do It? Did he that the ex-king Is still a frequent
criminality of Bnghamls,, . :he; u ero "elven alone rather than Vave lcrfrehml co'ena,Dt’ 11 was Instituted for the ful- , break hls truce? 2 Tim . 3, 1-g. In a visitor,
the ones to take out and Mil Now this I and ti-hting around >e " ?Bri£ï£5 ne”,of «W^glery. and be that recelveth
I? denied, and 1 will rea l you the apology Your Journal of DLcou-sel® vo?^ a fulness thereof must and shall abide 
for it. Notv. immediate»- after -V quo- flaïe K,To 02“ Brigham grante?dlvorce« ?he <,r hc gha’! be damned, saith
tation T rend from thlfe lest took in at ten dollars each i'hi, mon.v^ent l,he TLord God." Par. 23: ’■Verily, ver-
tuakiug hls -xetise for the horrid stat.-- -o hi? private tank Jour “ DU vol Irite1 ,ay ,unto you tf » man marry a
ment? above quoted, M Penrose ask=- ■ « B *’ r L " *’ wife according to my word, and they
the question. What lend of folk? - i, : "jerediah M Gran’ hi- counsellor in a are sYled by the Holy Spirit’of. promise
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innocent blood, yet they 
forth in the first resurrection

shall
and

former lecture I gave you the evidence 
under oath where he stated ln the Reed 
Smoot case, vol, 1, p. 334, that he was 
.iving, with five wives, and that these 
wives had borne him thirteen children 
after he had promised the United States 
Government that ho would not live with I 
them any more. When they plied him 
with question he acknowledged that be ! 
was living la rebellion to the law of God j 
and in rebellion to the law of the land. 1 
And yet the Book of Covenants says: > ■
’ Let no man break the laws of the land ■ 
for "he that kcepeth the laws of God ■ 
hath no need to break the laws of the ■ 
lend." Sec. 68, 5. Here you have Joseph j 
F. Smith, the prophet of the Utah Mor- ■ 
mon Church, confessing to being an un
blushing criminal before the highest; 
courts of hls country, a ad yet Mr. Lewis J 
want you to believe that he ls God’s 1 
mouthpiece, God’s prophet; that he ls 
the president of the church that is ^ 
preaching the "fulness of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ."

Truth Must Be Defended.
In conclusion let me say that I am deep

ly pained to have to review this matter 
again, but when you stop to think that 
Peter declared that by reason of the 
Introduction of this db tunable heresy*, 
the way of truth would be evil spoken 
of. This church has been evil spoken of,! 
the world over, and thousands still think j 
that the Latter Day Saint Church and 
the Utah Mormon Church Is one and the : 
same, I have to disabuse your minds of 
that, and show you clearly from their 
own books and ours that we differ radi
cally, and as one has stated just lately, 
the greatest opposition that the Utah 
Mormon Church has ever received hee j 
been at the hands of the ministers, or 
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ : 
of Latter Day Saints. j .S

I wish to say that I have no Ill-feeling 
or any bitterness ln my heart, but I 
want the people of Toronto, that have sus
tained me for these many years as thrir 
minister for Christ", to know that Utah 
Mormonism ls not preaching the "fulness 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ," but that 
they apostatized from the true faith as 
Christ said they would, and as history? 
proves they have.

Bishop Evans’ subject to-night will J)9 
"Charity.”
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Dalton's Lemonade GABY DKSLYS.
Ill the face of the much talked of 

royalist revival In Portugal the V
;

(
V

For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing 
as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from 
<ri4 _ Tartaric Acid.

to serve.
1 bottle makes half a -gallon.
Try it once and you will never again 

make lemonade in the 
i, ordinary way. i

1 (lr ALL GROCERS **n Æ
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î I

AiSweetened and ready
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(] V.*hy let that headache spoil your day’s work or.pleasure? TaV-.sZ ITâ
Sss&i

PU-C0Theadacm1iwY?
Beware ol the Imitator—Insist on Dation si SSc. a Box at your druggist's.

„ „ Cuaranteed to contain no morphine, opium or other poisonous drugs, by the 30
ficboati Drug end Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, , , Montis*L,
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The Truth vs. Utah Mormonism
An Examination and Criticism of Mr. Lewis’s Recent Statement in the Light of Utah 

Mormon Practices—Sermon by Bishop R. C. Evans.
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of the People |Affairs of the Day Pastimesif

t %

.fill*11I, Baseball Abroac.
Isn’t it strange considering the popu

larity of baseball on this continent 
that it does not take hold of other 
sections of the world in the same way 7 
Neither Europe nor Asia, nor Africa, 
nor Australasia has any special regard 
for the game. Teams have visited 
those climes but without planting the 
American pastime to any great extent. 
Cricket has taken root, so too has 
football, and So too, to some extent, 
lacrosse, but baseball has little or no 
footing off its native soil, regarding 
that native soil as all America.

• « * *
Tecumsehs Aval

The Tecumsehs appear to have a 
pretty firm cinch on this year's senior 
lacrosse pennant. So far they have 
made a splendid showing. It would 
be an achievement greatly to their 
credit if they could go thru the 
son without a defeat, 
but I am thinking it would be the first 
time any team had ever achieved the 
feat. Those ancient rivals of the 
Tecumsehs, the Toron toe, on the other 
hand, appear to have struck it rough. 
At Montreal a week ago they had it 
served up to them in pretty strenuous 
style. It would appear bitter feedings 
were aroused in the previous match 
between the two teams in this city, 
when the Toronto» won. Anyway, the 
Montrealers went into the game in a 
do-or-die spirit, and the result was a 
disgraceful riot—one of those Incidents 
that bring lacrosse Into disrepute. 
Baseball fans and players are loud
mouthed and frequently vulgar-mouith- 
ed, but free fights are rare. Lacrosse 
never will be a parlor game, and no
body wishes to sec it so, but at the 
same time order and decency never 
come amiss. At Montreal both these 
elements were sadly missing, and ow
ing, It would seem, to the leniency of 
the officials. Exactly who were the 
aggressors it Is hard to say from the 
reports, but the Toronto®, especially 
one bearing the appropriate name of 
Stagg, appear to have held their own 
in the fighting, but unfortunately not 
In their play. All the men guilty of 
Rowdyism should be reported to Presi
dent Murphy, and he should deal out 
such penalties as would teach both 
players and clubs that rowdyism would 
not be permitted. As a matter of fact 
the limelight at present is. very much 
on Mr. Murphy. If he deal» out Im
partial Justice in the first year of his 
office he will have acquitted himself 
well. In no circumstances can he al
low the emeute to pass without some 
sort of discipline being administered. 
My experience Is ttiat when, these 
affairs occur the home club is the most 
to blame. The players feel Incumbered 
to win <xn their own grounds and they 
usually have confidence In the blind
ness. or leanings of the officials. These 
feelings lead them to be aggressive If 
not exactly brave. On the other hand 
the visitors feel and know that they 
are cm hostile ground and are bound 
to get the worst of any undue rough
ness. I am not saying this to preju
dice Mr. Murphy against the Mon
trealers. but I am saying that the 
home team by forte of example can do 
a great deal to check undue ferocity, 
or, to put It more mildly, undue zeal. 
At any rate Mr. Murphy, In his capaci
ty as president, the rolling spirit, Is 
bound to take official notice of the In
cident.

LS-This is an official publl- bringing the association into being, and 
with Messrs. Rose and the late J. S. 
Garvin liad the honor of drafting the 
first constitution and the first rules. It 
struck me that some good might re- — 
suit if all The Sunday World’s 
thorlties were to meet and debate as 
to the best steps to take for booming 
the game. My own idea would be to 
appoint a traveling agent, tf h» 
secretary was younger I would say 
he was the man for the position, but 
seeing "how it is as it is," somebody 
else might be appointed organizer with 
Instructions to bring influence to bear 
on school managers and to summon 
meetings in various towns and villages. 
Fraternal societies boom their inter
ests in this way, why should not the 
lacrosse association do the same thing.
A well instituted and well organized 
campaign could do a tremendous deal. 
The promiscuous giving of sticks and 
prizes accomplishes something, but 
systematic effort would do much more. 
Failing such a meeting as here sug
gested the council of the C. L. A. might 
well take up the subject and bring In 
a report. In fact, the initiative com
ing from that body would probably 
have greater weight than If emanat
ing from a loosely, practically self- 
appointed gathering. Another sugges
tion is that every club should have Its 
official reporter, whose special duty It 
would be to see that the newspapers 
were supplied with comprehensive and 
terse reports of matches. Secretaries 
should do these things, but secretaries! 
frequently think they have enough to 
do. and consequently a specially ap
pointed recorder might, and probably 
would, prove more reliable. If any
body has any other suggestion to make 
he can rest assured that The Sunday 
World will be pleased to hear from 
him.

-spyis issued.
cation compiled under the direction of 
the committee on printing and an of
ficial editor. It Is an invaluable hand- 
-book containing the names of all the 

'leading government officials in Wash
ington and a good deal of other useful 
information as well as the biographies 
of every member of the senate 
house, and it is this section of the book 
that entitles It to be ranked as a hum
orous work, altho Its purpose Is sup
posed to be serious, 
of members are written in the third 
person, but as a matter of fact they 
are autobiographies, and the only func
tion of the editor Is to harmonize a few 
of the fundamental rules of grammar 
that genius or statesmanship so often 
Ignores. If the editor has even a glim
mer of humor he must enjoy his Job."

Mr. Low then goes on to poke fun at 
the biographies, the naivete of which, 
he says, Is delicious. Thus George 
Konig, a Democrat from the City of 
Baltimore, says that "he Is married 
and lives with his wife," a concession 
to public opinion which perhaps en
titles him to distinction In a land of 
easy divorce. Solomon Francis Prouty 
is a new member from Iowa, and evi
dently wants his fellow-members to 
know that he Is worthy to be among 
them, for he emphasizes the fact that 
"he won the first prize in oratory In 
the oratorical state contest in Iowa in 
1876, and won second prize in oratory 
in the Inter-State contest held In Mad
ison. Wisconsin. In 1877." As the prin
cipal function of a congressman is to 
talk, the champion orator should be 
made welcome.

making fun of the whole range of 
The latter gentlemen
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7v. %IHr:ed Race Decadence.
There are a million more women in 

Great Britain than men and yet the 
birth rate gradually decreases from 
year to year. Nay more, the marriage 
rate does not diminish, but the birth
rate does! Surely that tells its own 
Story. Statistics have proven--that it 
is the same in Canada; yes. an<T the 
same in Toronto. Walk thro sundrv 
districts of this city and you will find 
children swarming. Stop and listen : congressmen.
and you will hear the gibberish of an j have changed very much from their 
unknown tongue. Walk thru other | predecessors if they aland for 
districts and the silence is profound 1;lnd of thing and treat the writer with 
or the visible produc-t Is easily enumer- great volume of countesy.
ated. At present there are fewer worn- Th-g Qlobe correspondent or the Rev. 
en In Canada than men and yet pro- j A Macdonald giving so true 
porttonately more women are borr. unbjatsed picture!
The numerical disproportion In grown
ups is due to the floating population. when William IV. Was Crowned, 
to the Immigrants, who In the male Tbç day after the coronation of Wil- 
far outnumber the female. But the ]|am yy the good Queen Victoria's 
concern of all of us is the decrease in predecessor The London Times, the 
rate of the native population and the Tecognlzed upholder of custom, had a 
increase of the alien. It is true the i curIous and intemperate antl-Catholie. 
latter becomes of the soil in the largo leader on the event. It spoke of the 
majority of instances and ruling is a quackeries played off in the course of 
matter of dominance in will. Asslmi- the ceremony, "revoltlngly compound- ; 
lation has been the secret of the gd the worst dregs of Popery and 
growth and spread of the British na- feudallsm," and continued, "What a ' 
tlon and it. is more than probable by fusg wlth paUs, and ingots, and spurs, 
force of the language and the aggres- and gwordg and oii for anointing 
siveness of the users of that lang
uage that English will continue upper 
most In this country. Yes, we are even tg.g r(?gt ,t.,
now;largely governed, largely -influen- th h that when a leisure hour i
ced by people of a different tongue and shou]d arrive the entire character of 
of a different descent. Far be it from ; thg solemnlty mlght be recast. Many j 
me to deiire to raise a race-cry or to leisure hours have come and gone, yet ;

the ceremony is now much the same ; 
as it was 80 years ago.
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Cricket In India.

While the team of native cricketers 
from India do not appear to be meet
ing with much success In England, 
having lost six or seven matches In 
succession, they are reported as by no 
means discouraged. The Maharajah 
of Patiala is captain of the team. He 
is a young man of twenty, standing 
over six feet in height, and powerfully 
built. He is chief of the Sikhs, and on
ly consented to take the captaincy of 
the team when the great Jam Sahib, 
the redoubtable "Ranji,” found it im
possible to cross the waters. “I have al
ways," said the Maharajah, speaking 
to an interviewer, “'been fond of crick
et. I inherited my love for the game 
from my father." In other sports the 
Maharajah has also taken a deep In
terest. Tho a big man, he has played 
a lot of polo, and pig-sticking Is one 
of his favorite pastimes, besides which 
he is a wonderful shot The Patiala 
polo team in the time of the late Ma
harajah, was famous thruo-ut India, 
and on more than one occasion they 
were the champion side yln^thls great 
Indian Empire. js
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marriage, apparently live only for ‘society. 
The worldly butterfly causes children and the 
care of children to he regarded 
brances.
ture shows how to be happy tho a parent— 
Showing how babies need not necessarily In
terfere with worldly pleasures.

as enciun- 
A most fatal view."—The above pic-

7ercouragé race dissensions, yet It can
not he denied that it Is a grave and

THE EMPTY CRADLE—Here treated allegorically. Progress of the Game.__]l_
"The game of cricket has made ex

traordinary progress in India since the 
visit to England of the Farsee team 
in 1888." Hie Highness remarked. “Lord 
Harris, the late Governor of Bombay, 
had much to do with the progress of 
the game. It was he who organized 
and encouraged the matches between 
the Parsees and the Presidency about 
1898. and these annual matches are now 

That Lacrosse Symposium. triangular, and embrace Parseee, Hln-
That was an excellent symposium on doos. and Europeans. I believe the

lacrosse The Sunday World had last Mohammedans will soon take part, but
week. It was a symposium that Is their team Is as yet hardly strong en-
bound to do the game a great deal of ough. tho they believe they can gather
good, even tho the majority of the au- a strong side from the whole of India,
thorittes did confine themselves to I am not. as you know, the only In-
pointing out the weaknesses of the dlan ruler who is keen on the game,
situation, and failed to add how they Other rulers have their teams, and the
could be removed, and the strength expansion of the game In our land Is
and attractions of lacrosse be made extraordinary." As evidence of what
the most of. One thing sure Is that his Highness said It Is only neceesafy

. . — . outbreaks of rowdyism, the use of vile to state that the game's devotees in-
_ r lemers in i rim. language and exhibitions of temper, elude such famous Indian potentates as

rim Jordan, Bradley and Friedpa persisted in, will, make It Impossible the Maharajah of Cashmlr, the Ma- 
keep the same old gait which means for the best friends of the game to do j harajah of Natore, and last but not
fieluing and batting In top-notch lt Mly gGcd, to help It in any way to j least, the great "Ramji." The Mahara-
style. Both "Tim” and “Brad” have gain and retain popular favor. There : jah of Jodhpur, who died only about
poncl-uslvely shown that they belong : is just one little correction that 1t is a month ago, wae also an enthusiastic
to the first flight In the “oome-lback" only fair to make, namely-, that H. J. j cricketer. This deep Interest Which
club. "Bill" O’Hara has been doing j p. Good was not the first president of the Indian princes are taking In the
splendidly both at the bat and In the the C. L. A. He was the fourth or : game is merely Indicative of its wide

I field and the local boy (has amply vin- fifth. Col. Hamilton. Dan Rose and E. ! expansion. Its growth embraces all
Developments of the last few days : Seated the judgment of President Mc- W. Nesbitt preceding him, but he was ! tie Indian colleges, and In Bombay 

indicate that the Toronto Ball Club i Caffery and Manager Kelley In keep- certainly 
One By One. ' still has a roySTchance of landing j him, ulien In the ^pring he was

How the good Globe ^oez exult hi LjJ pennant in Barrow's organization, j hitting'the ball in timely fashion and 

smooth path the rec^i •-one I The pitchers, on the whole, have 'been . tearing off Ms usual sensational field-

hv or^if W' "the "amendments i doing better work and the batting and in* stunts, while Dtidhenty has 
were voted down. It continues. At general play lia3 been of an improved . ri„.,,t fl<.ldeI. only had a little more 
no time did the opposition ( order. Rochester has not slumped to ; gjnger j.n ,bis make-up he .would be a
ington) to redpromty ,t a . p.artic,ulaT extent, but neverthe- j greater favorite than he Is.
than nineteen vo.es. to 1 . whole there Is every reason to feel eat-
puts this heading on its . special Us less the Hustlers do not seem to be as isfigd and n ,g cn.ly to hoped that

patch : fopm'-dable as they were. They are the Leafs make up a clean-up when
in need of pitchers. McConnell is they tackle Rochester and Baltimore, 

really the only high-class twirier on 
Gamzel's staff and he cannot do it

serious thing when alien tongues mul
tiply and the native decreases. It is 
no use runting and tearing about the 
matter. It Is vain to condemn the 
frivolity and love of entertainment of 
the age. As long as the independence 
and freedom of the sexes continue, 
male as much as female, the situation 
will either remain stationary or be
come woi*se. Spiritual teaching, men
tal training and moral influences can 
alone bring about a better state of af
fairs.

» • »
more and Jersey City in order and If 
they keep up the gait they have struck 
there is no reason why they should 
not attain first place. Bookman's re
turn has strengthened the pitching de
partment mightily. Rudolph and Tes- 
retuu have shown greatly Improved 
form while Mueller bn, the whole has 
pitched consistent ball. The veteran 
McGinley has not been of much as
sistance but he may come around be
fore the campaign is over. Johnny 
Lush has not had much luck but on 
the whole he is the most reliable per-' 
former on the staff and perhaps the 
best alround player In the league. He 
can play any infield position with abil
ity and as an outfielder toe is high- 
class. Mullen is .greatly missed tho 
Fitzpatrick is a capable substitute.

When Women Walked fore they contracted a friendship for
The huge procession In London the that interesting personality in the 

day prior to the coronation In fafcor abpw. the horn-blower, who tmmediate- 
of extension of the franchise to worn- ]y responded to their overtures. The 
en was composed of all soris of women, man with the horn Is a true artist, and 
rich and poor, religious and worldly. bls
Among them was a stately abbess evoke the applause of the oversea vis- 
known as Hilda. She was only one of {tors. In reply the horn tootled out. 

who once figured conspicuously at brlef intervals, snatches of the most 
Ladies of birth popular songs and bugle calls, entirely 

and quality used to sit in council with beedless ot the difficulty encountered
the Saxon Wttas. "In Wlghtred's ,n reacblng some of the more Incisive
great council,” says Gordon, "at Be- notes. Thus “The Girl I Left Behind 
conceld, in 694. the abbesses sat and Mg., gajned an overwhelming encore.

Not many people can remember the deliberated, and five of them signed ^be Canadians rising from their seats
hubbub caused iri the United States ' the decrees of the council, along with j and cheering with the vigor
by Charles Dickens’ description In the kings, bishops and nobles.” Four | on]y displayed by a tegi- 
"Great Expectations" of things there, abbesses were summoned to parliament menf Qf soldiers on holiday 
Since that time many British writers in 'ater reigns, the Abbesses of Shafts- ' Ag tbe morning performance closed the ; 
have received journalistic flagellation bury, Barking, St. Mary of Winchester j Canadian band rose and played "The 
for speaking their minds. Seemingly, and Wilton. In the time of Edward jiapie Leaf Forever," followed by “God : 
however, they are still at it, the lat- III. the Countess of Norfolk, the Count- , gave the Klngj- during the rendering : 
est to he heard from being A. Maurice ess of Ormond, the Countess of March. , wb]cb (be Indians stood at the salute.

' * Low, who in a letter from Washington 1 the Countess of Pembroke and the ; Tben" tbe Canadians called for another 
to The London Morning Post thus Countess of Athole were summoned to : seiection on the post horn, In answer

parliament, but apparently they were whlch tbe man in pea green rippled 
not expected to appear personally. 1-ortb the famlliar strains of "Auld

These ladles were content to appear Lafig Syne-- amid yoctferous cheering,
responded to by the politest bow seen 
in the arena this year.”

It

\

notes Were the first item topure

i many 
in the nation's eye.

A Critic Abroad.

Manager Kelley’s Team 
Again Strike a Winning 
Gait and Now Look 
Mightily Like Keeping It 

Up to the End,

i have no ill-feeling 
n my heart, but I 

: mto. that have sus
hi any years as their 
to know that Utah 
hitching the “fulness 
Lis Christ," hut that 
h the frim faith as 
bid, and as history4

llivers himself;
“Americans pride themselves on their 

keen sens-j of humor. Their appreci- 
a'ion of the ridiculous, they are fond by proxy, 
of saying. Is greater than that of any 
other people—the English especially.
They like to boast about It. They en
joy telling how quickly an audience 
responds to a joke. They have said 
so much about their own wit that they 
pass up and down the world as a witty 
People. And it is a reputation not ill- 
deserved. The American is humor
ous, but usually when he means to he 
most serious. He knows that he has a 
constitutional tendency toward exag
geration, which he makes light of when 
In a jocular mood and ridicules as sar
castically as any foreigner." It is when teenth century medical writer claims 
the American is least inclined to jccu- j that he “could raise such as are fallen 
larity that he is most given to exagger- ■ in a\woon by pinching this joint, and 
ation and is most unconscious of the bj- nibbing the ring of gold with a 
national failing. Some of the most little saffron; for by this a restoring 
deliciously humorous things that • one force that is in it passeth to the hart 
can listen to are the serious speeches and refresheth the fountain of life, un
made in congress, where stodgy men to which this finger is joined. Where- 
flay at being statesmen and deliver fore antiquity thought fit to com- 
themselves of bounding hyperbole while pass it about with gold." 
ether men equally stodgy sit and lis
ten and beheve they have heard wis 
dom. Public documents as a rule are 
not humorous, at least not with delib
erate intention. At the beginning of 
•very session of congress a new edi
tion of The Congressional Directory

'/•*|ect to-night will .be

largely instrumental In 1 State its devotees are legion.Virtue In the Finger.
The women of New Jersey are run

ring counter to an old tradition. They 
are urging the legislature to pass an 
act compelling all married men to wear 
a ring on the left thumb. Learned 
writers in the past maintained that 
the wedding ring must be worn on 
the fourth finger of the left hand "be
cause from thence there proceeds a 
particular vein to the heart, the mo
tion whereof you may perceive from 
the touch of your forefinger." A six-
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the insurgents making poor

SHOWING IN SENATE. ■/in i,IM x EXPENSES OF MISSIONARIES.{ FH-K■k 7| :mReciprocity Amendments Go Down • p tbo ,be bas pretty well carried the
Have SeTnwTaL AgaMs^Any*^'8 ,burden upon ,Ws ,broad

Alteration in the Bill.

Sir H|ram Maxim Says to Convert a 
It Costs $100,000.

■Vsiîipii:W M I
shoulde-rs all season. If anything was 

1 to happen to the elonga-t^l spit tori al
«blî j f^lt’fi»meth^rh6hncstetoUl<1 ‘Ptedlb at th* TrtxaatTO Restaurant,

«fields the sceptre of “authority tSTinlc | Not Killed But Hurt. , London, Sir Hiram Maxim made an
that li.is pacific friends on the other i Baltimore has been Pretty badly, , attack on missionary work, 
side of the St. (Lawrence and the Ms crippled by the loss of Vickers He xVTiile the missionaries had been at-

^ to save the souls of

significance In the unanimity that i pulling the Orioles up to the command- wicked heathen, he said, toe had fcjeen 
° Better still, do ing position in the race. He was in- j dicing tods utmost to save the eouM of

"t a jured In a street row according to re- the wicked missionaries. Perhaps

m 0
Speaking recently at the anrauaJ din

ner of the Rationalist Press Aesocia- mifi

illl $ X'il*

The Canadian Soldier Abroad
A correspondent who was a visitor to 

the big horse show at Olympia when 
the colonial troops -were there, writes;

"The light-hearted troops had not 
long been in the huge hippodrome be-

) -ii.. seemingl y prevails ?
courtir of nJnet'y^mlllio^s^is “hnost '■ ports sent out from Baltimore but it : there was no community In the world 

nnip ni rural sroin* to freely surrender is alleged that the trouble really oc- : which varied eo much In prime oo&t 
certain sure benefits? Do not they j curred in the Birds’ club-house. What- as did that of ocmverte. When Vlvë- 
kno-w that" the United States has be- ; ever the cause the fact remains that , fcanada, the great Hindoo philosopher, 

and mighty by grabbing he is not likely to be in shame to pitch went to America to attend the oon-
commenc.'al advantages In sight at hnv 'for some weeks. gross of religions, he made more con-
and every time and by erecting a tariff There is another angle to the Balti- j verts to Ms way of thinking In a few 
wall thaï yVmpaned with whteli tho more Club’s winning streak at home : mouths than all the English and A.m- 
Chine&e affair, of tvltioh we hear so • that has recently been exploited tout or!.an missionaries toad ever made in
much'in allegory, was the merest pick- j whatever truth there is in the story the whole period since Adam was a
arlnnv in effectlvness. Do they know 1 deponent sayeth not, tho tho facts of little boy wandering about the Garden 
these y tuto rs and yet believe in a j the case lend an aspect of realism to of Eden in search of rnubadb leaves 
patrol tison that credits a country that'the charge. It is said limit the Buds to make himself a pair cf trousers, 
fas beaten the empire in every dis- liave been resorting to the unJer-ihan.l, (Laughter.)

rtiith unselfishness and self-sabrl- low-down, sneaky signal-tipping sys- The cheapest
It is almost impossiMe to be- tern in order to win games. Not one. were found in Madagascar, where a 

lieve in «=uah fastiduoueness even tho hut two or three mans®ers in the oir- trade dollar was cut Into 720 pieces, 
the prime advocate is a man who; we cuit have indirectly made assertions | and the natives attended three serv- 
are pathetically appealed to to let fin- to that effect and in support of their j Ices on Sun-day for one little culee. 
isb his work. He will finish it a?l ; statements point cut that while at ; which means about 2s. a year for good 
right and land us in a position from ; home the Birds make 10 and 12 runs ; sound Christians. Converts were also 
which the cannons of Britain will! be a game they seldom get more fairly cheap in China, but Mahommed- 
unable to relieve us. thunder they ever than two or three when on the road, one were very, very expensive. It cost 
so mightily and. *hen the time cornes, lit is hard to detect a yrhemi of this £20,000 to save a Mtvhomenedan soul;
tliey wall 'thunder not at all, because kind but It is up to President Barrow ; £4000 to rescue the Jew from the
cf the placid good humor and sa.nct.i- to at least investigate t.-.e mat- flames, and, accoirding to a recent
monious smugness with which the ter, if only for the good name of the writer, Japanese converts had cost up SCENE: A Museum in the Near Future. Dr. Leo (looking at stuffed *<• 
United States and Germ,any have beat- Eastern League. to date over £20.nno apiece. of Roosevelt: “I say, professor, that's a rare specimen; beautifully
en them at every phase of the game. The Leafs in Bud. When they took into consideration j stuffed. Where did vou get him?"
Britain is sacrificing much for jfer- But to get back to the Leafs, they , the Immense amount of brimions that Professor Rhino: ..Qh, I Vaught him in a jungle near Washington BflL
mtiiial neate With the help of her have been going along nicely the last j could be purchased for so targe a sum ____________ , s ^ “ jungle near »asrungton, l».u.
colonial nations she has the tnfe'ht hut few days and should he right nn top of money, together with the size of the . wae °'^r *here ,or game recently. This species is getting
sfie Is allowing hetnrtilf to be emaacu- of the leaders at the c’ose of ti e home ' Japanese who protoaihly nod v micro- 'cry scaire anti sny now. When I at last succeeded in impaling him
iated and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1b ad- stretch which begins Monday. They soopic soul, the question naturally upon my horn, he squealed out something that sounded like “De-e-e-
ministering the anasthetic. play Rochester, Providence, Balti-1 arose, did It pay? lighted!’’
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TT ALWAYS WORKS.
ARTHUR: “I don’t know that she cares for me. How can a man induce 

a woman to show her hand?"
“Gi^e her a diamond ring, dear boy.”

- r by the
» MonhetL. EDGAR:
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The Metal Machine 
Is the Machine of the 

F uture, and Wtll So foe 
the Flying Problem.

human race of the future will do all its long 
distance travelling.

The big airship will ri£e rapidly to the de
sired height, far above all the little disturbances 
of our lower atmosphere, and then start off on 
its journey around the world, or part way around.

It might easily be imagined that some of 
the great ships would permanently stay at those 
great heights and not come down at all. Their 
engines always moving enough to counteract 
gravity would make descent to earth, with the 
large and expensive landing places, unnecessary, 
i that were desired.

We have already seen the imperfect flying 
machines of to-day leave the deck of a man-o’- 
war, fly away, and come back again.

^ It is possible that the large around the world 
flying machine will take on and send off pas
sengers by smaller aeroplanes. Y ou can imagine 
a gi^eat machine carrying a thousand or more 
passengers hovering for a moment above a big 
city. Thç conductor calls “Passengers for New 
York get out here, next stop Liverpool.” Those 
that want to go to New York step aboard a 
small aeroplane, or into the car of the para- 
c“Ute, and come down to see their friends, and 
tell how things were going on in China when 
they left there the evening before.

Remember that this is not nonsense; it/ tells 
you exactly what the human race will see, and 
before many years.

It tells of the day when all of the human 
beings on this planet will be one race, one nation, 

family. The flying machine, making custom 
houses impossible, and war too frightful to think 
of, will bring the nations together.

When William the Conquerer went to Eng
land there were twenty-two different govern
ments, nations and kingdoms in Great Britain. 
When tne steel flying machine shall have been 
for a few centuries really a success, there will 
only be one government, one nation, on this 
whole earth, and that will be the nation and the 
government of justice.

You can t police the sky. Before long the 
police work will end, and honesty will make it " 
unnecessary.

In centuries to come the wealth, the power 
and the education of the human race will have 
made this planet of ours what it really ought to 
be, and no longer what it is to-day, a quarrel* 
ing cage of monkeys, cheating wherever pos
sible. Men will live on mountain tops and work 
»n the valleys, like the eagles, and men’s minds 
will live in the high places also, above the mud 
and the meanness of the past

/
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TORONTO MOTOR CYCLE RACES—THE 10 MILE 4-H. P. RACE WHICH WAS WON BY WALTER COLE.
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S. J. MOORE HANDLED THELAYING CORNER STONE OF THE NEW WEST END Y.M.C.A
TROWEL.

/

Toronto Motor Cycle Club Meet—Postponed Dominion Day Regatta—New West End Y.M.C.A.—
Lacrosse at Hanlan’s Point
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POSTPONED DOMINION DAY REGATTA—BACK SWIMMING CONTEST.
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POSTPONED DOMINION DAY REGATTA—START OF THE JUNIOR FOU RS.
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i UIRVING E. ROBERTSON OF THE EVENING TELEGRAM, 
WHOSE IMPARTIAL REPORTS OF THE BORDEN TOUR 

_ OF THE WEST JUST CONCLUDED, WERE WIDELY 
QUOTED. HE IS THE SECOND SON OF MR. JOHN ROSS 
ROBERTSON.
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT AT NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE—A FEW OF THE CLUBS ON THE GREEN OF THE QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL.
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FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:—DR.PLAYGROUNDS MOVEMENT:

JOHN FERGUSON, PARK SUPERINTENDENT WILSON, 
H. S. OSLER, K.C., ALDERMAN M’GUIRE AND J. J 
KELSO.
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V« ÎFUNERAL OF THE LATE ARCHBISHOP O’CONNORST. CATHARINES CORPS OF GIRL GUIDES AT THE QUEENSTON UNVEILING !
>i. Wz‘ï’Fish That Tumble Upward.

The pressure of the water at a cer
tain depth below the surface of the sea 
is enormous, and the fish that live j || 
there are, in consequence, liable to a 
strange form of accident.

If. in chasing thtir, prey or for any ( 
other reason, they rise to a considerable 
distance above the floor of the ocean, 
the gases In their bodies become ex
panded and their specific gravity is 
greatly reduced.

Beyond a certain limit the muscles 
not strong enough to drive the

I
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body downward, and the fish, bevom- 

and more distended as it
.

b-ing more
goes, is gradually killed on its long and 
involuntary journey to the surface of 
the sea.
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The deep sea fish, therefore, are ex
posed to a danger that no other animal 
in the world are subject to—that of 
tumbling upward.
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■-Up Against It.
She—Lizzie’s bloke calls ’er ’is peach

Why can’t

1*1 iy' x; — 

—- /!>• >w>
~ and tlie appie of ’ its eye. 

you call me things like that?
He—Yuz, that’s all very well, but ’e's In 

the vegetable business. I'm in the whelk 
trade, remember.”—Punch
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DIAMONDS
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1 Perfection and Value
? When buying cMamonds protect your

self from all' possibility of disappoint
ment and assure yourself of absolute 
value by communicating with GLED- 
HILL, one of the largest diamond im
porters in Canada, and absolutely re
liable in every particular.

Just now my stock of gems offers a 
choice to the buyer which is simply 
beyond the comprehension of those 
who nave not seen and admired it. 
Every stone in the collection is as pe~- 
fect as the skill of the lapidary and 
the hand of nature can make it. See 
these choice gems and enjoy the 
moderate prices of the importer 
guarantee a saving of at least 20 per 
cent.
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The only diamond importer doing 
business under small expense. WF" W-. <>AV'' ,'v(r1 .7 . KÀ VLrb<,

21 Yongfe St. Arcade :t5IATWOOD, THE AVIATOR, CIRCLING
LIBERTY IN NEW YORK HARBOR

THE STATUE OF
til ES COVE1 ’ XG THE FRONT OF THE RESIDENCE OF MR. COOPER, ST. PAUL STREET. ST. CATHARINES Issuer of marriage licenses.I V 1.â
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PERCY HASWELL.

Popular Comedienne Who Will Present the Comedy, “A Woman , 

the Royal Alexandra This Week.
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k SHIPMENT RAILWAY TELEPHONE TRAIN DESPATCHING OUTFITS FOR C.P.R. WESTERN 
LINES CONSIGNED BY NORTON TELEPHONE CO., 198 KING STREET WEST.!UV! POSTPONED DOMINION DAY REGATTA—BUTLER WINNING TH E SENIOR SINGLES.
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'Ai, “ A? . TORONTO MOTOR CYCLE CLUB MEET—FIVE MILE RACE FOR 4-H.-P. MACHINES. WON BY W. COLE, SECOND MAN IN PICTURE.
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S t A. PUCCINI, A PROMINENT ITALIAN-CANADIAN OF THE CITY OF TORONTO«
y s

Mr. Puccini is a wholesale 
He is president and man- 

The Puccini maecaroni factory at St.

GRANT COOPER, SIX-YEAR- 
OLD CHAMPION RUNNER, 
WINNER OF EVENT AT 
SCHOOL GAMES. PUPIL 
OF BROWN SCHOOL.

With Mrs. Puccini and family of eight, all born within the last eleven years, 
merchant on a large scale and has done well since becoming a citizen of Toronto, 
ager of A. Puccini & Co., Limited, president of Umberto I. Society.
Catharines is the largest in Canada

ATHAR1NES GIRL GUI DBS SINGING O, CANADA," AT THE IN VEILING OF THE LAURA 
SECORD MEMORIAL AT QUEENS TON.
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Is rich in food traitas 
easy to digest. It i» /***
Cocoa, pure Cocoa, growad^
from the choicest Cocoa 
beans.
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Meyer’s Parlors
At Sonnyside

4 E. J. HUMPHREY n.

'.............. , ' : •
.

leading undertaker, jot w. queen street.
SI’ADIN A-A VENUE.

fRESIDENCE, 508 J i‘'■A. Z:
UAssembly Saturday 1.30 to LLSO 

Afternoon Teas daily.
Fish Dinners dally 12 to 1 and B to I *JCh-H Mr. Humphrey has one of the best equipped undertaking establish

ments in Canada, having been in business 35 years.
Mr. Humphrey’s equipment of hearses, horses and carriages is qn- 

^ excelled in Toronto. In addition to these he has recently Installed a motorjhoTor-cASKET DELIVERY CAR RECENTLY PURCHASED RY 
casket delivery car. He says that this new conveyance is one of the most TOR
desirable he has' ever introduced in his business.

»

P. V. MEYER
1801 West Queen

ii
MR. K. J. HUMPHREY. THIS IS THE FIRST MOTOR-CASKET CAR IN 
ONTO!■
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$w ras NATIONAL STEEL REINFORCED 

WATERPROOF CEMENT BURIAL VAULT aX me e-r-— nv1 1 Steel Several 
Hundred 

are Already 
In uae la 
Toronto 

ond Have 
Given 
Entire 

Satlafaetlon.

iu
I

Reinforced 
Vaults 

Waterproof 
Airtight and 
Everlasting 

Process 
Patented
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MANUFACTURED BYUNVEILING LAURA SECORO MEMOR1AT—LEFT TO RIGHT—VINCENT MASSEV, MISS MOSS, 
CHIEF JUSTICE MOSS, J. W. LANGMUIR, MISS JESSIE M’CULLOUGH, DR. JESSOP, M.L.A. The Canadian Vault Co.» ■ ■K S

■
5» 492 Richmond St. Writ, Toronto, Ont. 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING UNDERTAKERS.
I Phone Adelaide 1180.

T
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________
Not Himself. UTICA/r4§

A Ffench scientist, in a preface, tells 
alTout going Into an omnibus one day 
and looking at a strange and haggard 
face which he saw in front of him. He 
puzzled over It for a few seconds, when 
he began to see in it a likeness to him
self An examination of ' the omnibus 
Anally revealed that he had been look
ing at his own Image in a mirror at 
the end of the vehicle, but so steady Quaran- 
had been his unconsciousness of him
self for long weeks of work that, In a 
quite literal sense, he did not know

new
MONUMENT UNVEILED AT QUEENSTON ON JULY 5 TO THE 

MEMORY OF LAURA RECORD, t HEROINE OF THE 
BEAVERDAMS. ATHLETIC ■f

$USfENDERSï. SIX-YEAR- 
l.\ RUNNER, 

EVENT AT 
IBS. PUPIL 
IHOOL.

/'J' J
r »i, 25c&

p • ■ •
y

teed I
' 'xr 50cF v#1 ■ ■' 1 for

mhimself. One
Year.

i a pair.if
4f à
». xSS
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There’s Double Comfort In The 

Double Sliding Back Corda 
•""THESE suspenders aré so strain- 
1 free and back-easy, that, wearing 

them, you feel su i fender lea. 
They' move with a velvety glide — 
never slip from shoulders — “stay 
put.” Best webbings, most wear and 
utmost comfort.

Sold by retailers throughout the 
Dominion, or sent by mail on 
receipt of price, if your dealer 
hasn’t them.

3 Weight» Light - Medium—Heavy.
Made hy

Imperial Glove Co„ Ltd.
,18B Mary Street Hamilton, OnL

Hats Cleaned - Hats Dved
LADIES’ and GENTLEMEN’S
New Ydrk Hat Works

Phone N. 5165
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566 Yonge St.1 1I.IK
i/ » %.r *1r HARRY R. RANKS™!

Funeral Director and Embalmer I 
Private Ambulance Service 

456-57 Queen St West.
Phone Adelaide 8084. j

k % ,tr/M
mMg: - I-.-

UNVEILING LAURA SBdORD MEMORIAL—LEFT Tb RIGHT:—MRS. COCKBURN, MISS LAU.RA 
CLARK, MR. A. Jf. CART HEW. MRS. J. H. INGERSOLL. MRS. CARTHEW MR. J. H. INGER-
SOLL, DECENDANTS OF LAURA SECORD.
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iS:i'vi J. G. STEWART, V.S.
XSPECIALIST on Surgery

Disease of Horse and Dog skilfully 
treated. Horses examined for soundness.
Office: 152 Simcoe Street.

K
M41i

MR. HR IK, ST. CATHARINES. ORIGINATOR OF THE 
MENT TO ERECT A MEMORIAL TO LAURA 

HEROINE OF THE BEAVERDAMS. CHIEF 
E MOSS IS DELIVERING THE ORATION

Phone Adelaide smi.
Residence: 286 North Lisgar Street.

Phone Park !«!!».IWay,” at

E RACE FOR 4-H.-P. MOTORS.i MOTOR CYCLE MEET—8" RT OF FIVE >
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
For Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions.

1253 Dundas St. 
Toronto.
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SaAi *: - Fitted Suit CasesI- Y

asai-____________

F§lEs|S Here 
sixty odd 
In Chaut;

This cut shows a “Julian Sale” Fitted Suit Chse for a gentle
man—made from the finest grain leather or smooth London 
Russet and Brown. Round Bag Handle. Leather Lined. 
Two Nickel-plated English Spring Locks. Full 24-inch size. 
Fitted with one pair Ebony Military Brushes, one Ebony Hat 
and Cloth Brush, one Nickel Rimmed Mirror, Shaving Brush 
and Shaving Soap, Four Cut Glass Bottles, one Comb and two 
spaces for Razors, all on a detachable stand ; really one of the I 
most complete of travelling requisites that a gentleman could 
carry anywhere any time he is travelling, 
long trip or short trip, and the 
price ............. ..........................................................
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na'Gentlemen’s Fitted Suit Cases from $22.50 to $50.00. Get 

a descriptive catalogue of the complete line of Julian Sale Fine 
Leather Goods.
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105 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
r 01, TORONTO HYDRO ELECTRIC 

SYSTEM POLE TO BE USED 
IN CONNECTION WITH UN
DERGROUND LIGHTING 
FOR RESIDENCE DIS
TRICTS.
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nothing doubles vacation
PLEASURES BUT A KODAK

Anybody Can 
Use Them, We 
Give Free In
structions.
All Prices I
From $2.00 
to $65.00

Eii ■Another Kind.
"-I had to laugh at that fellow with 

the new automobile the other day—the 
one. you know, who boasted he had 
such influence.”

"Why did you laugh at him?"
"Because he was sitting by the road 

with his machine stalled, waiting for a 
man to come along with a pull."—Balti
more American.
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m y THE UNITED STATES BATTLESHIP MAINE, FROM A PHOTOGRA PH TAKEN FROM THE BOW ON JUNE 22, GIVING AN EXCELLENT

IDEA OF THE WORK DONE TO DATE ON THE SUNKEN VESSELL. pn
am4 **! itsThe Siege of Berlin.

It Is semi-officially announced in Ber
lin that the theme of the army manoeu
vres over which the kaiser will pre
side this year will be “The Siege of 
Berlin.” The postulate is to be that a 
foreign fleet has disembarked an ex
pedition which is advancing to invest 
the capital.

The attacking force is to be com
manded by Prince Frederick Leopold of 
Prussia, and it will consist of 
second and ninth army corps, 
von Kessel will conduct the defence 
with the Guard Corps and the reserve 
of the Guards, reinforced with a di
vision of cavalry.

September is the month chosen for 
the manoeuvres.

The Germans have just discovered 
with mingled pride and annoyance that 
Paris is “one of the largest German 
cities,” containing more than 100,000 
subjects of the German Emperor. The 
French also are waking up to the fact, 
not without alarm.
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anE. M. GROVE.
Mr. Grove has been in the furni

ture business for twenty-three 
years, the last eight years as 
manager of the Adams Furni
ture Company and the J. F. 
Brown- furniture stores. His 
familiarity with the furniture 
trade in Tqronto ensures 
certain success in the organi
zation and management of the 
Grove Bedding Company.

.
ri*36» r? ■■ Artistic Bath- 

Room Fittings
m W. R.

- ~ï
I I.f ah<mh ' ‘ »..

WlAll nickel plate of best 
quality on solid brass. 
Guaranteed, 
a large selection In stock 
including.—Glass 
Nickel Plated

, Mil
No Free Hand Drawing.

Son: Father, I've decided to become 
an artist. Have you any objection?

Father: No; provided you don’t draw 
on me.

81
' : ! H' We have «• u.j■

and 
Towel

Bars, Combination Soap 
and Tumbler Holders, 
Sponge Racks, Glass 
Shelves, Wall Mirrors, 
etc. See our window.

VIl„. WHAT HURTS LACROSSE—MENDING AN INJURED PLAYER. abl: eti.
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W-i ! D°«h^1 Tumbier Aikenhead Hardware Limited
er and Tooth Brush 1/-19-Z1 Teiiipert n06 Street
HoIder' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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mAbove cut represents another of Authors & Cox" achievements In the 
manufacture and applying of Artificial Limbs.■ mif

>

.( !E .aMr. Cashaback, of Cochrane, Ont., lost both tegs in an explosion. He
Another proof of CanadianUi ,

f s
r. knsajs he ,s comfortably back on his feet again, 

efficiency. J Mill; i

%XManufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Appliances, etc. 
135 Church Street, Toronto.

UNION JACK CLUB, OVER SEAS BRANCH PICNIC IN iPJH
PARK.WALTER COLE, 15-YEAR-OLD BOY WHO W’ON 10 MILE 4-H. P. RACE AT MOTOR CYCLE MEET.
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